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Customs

officer

killed in

raid

BUSINESS

WaD St.

off 15.44;

Gilts

weaken
-

• • WALL STREET dosed 15.44Ad undercover Customs officer down at 814.68.
was shot and killed daring a*
drugs raid in Stepney, East
London. The man, Peter
Bennett, aged 32, was taking
part in a big operation—cede*
named Wrecker — in whieh
cannabis worth about £Im was
seized and 23 people detained.
The London raid was one of

a number of Wrecker operations
launched yesterday as the cul-
mination of 18 months of
undercover work by police and
Customs men.

irr. Bennett was shot as he
approached a man seen near, a
parked lorry which had been
under police observation. Police
and passers-by jumped on the
gunman and witnesses said
there were two more shots, one
narrowly missing a detective, in
the struggle the gunman was
injured.

Rhodesia rift
The London talks on Rhodesia
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• GILTS deteriorated on
interest rate worries,' some
longer-dated stocks showing
falls of a point while, shorts*

losses ranged to f.

• EQUITIES: Leading shares
began to rally. Influenced by

turns still far apart on the issue fhart> judex 33 down at 11 am.

Conference chairman Lord Car-
rington is to circulate a British
transition plan over the week-
end. Back Page

Ambush victim
Gunmen killed a part-time
Ulster Defence Regiment
member near Fintona, County
Tyrone. James Robinson, aged
20. was ambushed on a morning
milk round.

Skippers’ threat
r'r *nch fishing skippers may
jam radio channels with non-
stop music, disrupting the move-
ments of supertankers entering
or leaving Milford Haven. The
move is being considered in
retaliation for Royal Navy
arrests of Breton vessels.

Killer typhoon
Typhoon Tip swept across
Northern Japan, killing at least

25 people, injuring 247 and
leaving 11.000 homeless. There
was widespread damage to crpps
and property. Page 2

Reactors closed
One of two reactors at a
nuclear power station at South-
port North Carolina, was
closed after higher-than-normal
radiation levels were recorded.
Plant executives said no radio-

• STERLING and the dollar

both tended firmer. Sterling

closed at $2.1550, a rise of 25
points, and its trade-weighted
hides Improved to 6JL9 (68.8).

Against the D-mark, {he dollar

finished at DH L7985
(DM 1.7950) although its trade-

weighted index showed a. slight

Joss to 85.9 from 86.0.

• GOLD rose sharply in heavy
London trading to $391i, an
increase of $8 an ounce. EnNew
York the Comex October setffov

ment was $392.70 ($386,20)

• TRANSPORT and .General
Workers’ Union delegate ,con-
ference fixed a claim for
basic £80 a week minimum for

drivers of the heaviest goods

vehicles. Back Page

• LAKER AIRWAYS’ chair-

man, Sir Freddie Laker, is plan-

ning legal action in the U.S. to

try to recover £13m revenue lost

through the- DC-10 groundings

this summer. Page 4

• PETER BAXENDELL has

been appointed £100,000 a year
chairman of Shell Transport and
Trading in succession to Michael
Pocock who died suddenly last

week. Back Page: Profile, Page 4

• GRAND METROPOLITAN is

now facing competition from
two French groups in its bid to

Times to dismiss

print workers

if talks collapse
CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

Times Newspapers will dismiss all its print workers and put The Times and
the Sunday Times into cold storage if final agreement has not been reached
with printing unions by 4- pm tomorrow.
The decision was announced possibly witb non-union labour

yesterday alter a meeting of the for the production of the papers.
Board of Thomson British Hold- and a separate distribution net-

work.
It was reported, too, that

efforts are being made to estab-
lish a Times operation in West
Germany, following the ill-fated

ings, Times Newspapers’ parent
companj’, with Lord Thomson
in the chair.
But the announcement was

coupled with a fervent hope
that talks with the National
Graphical Association, which
had broken up in disarray after
the last deadline set by the
company, would now succeed.
If they do, the papers will re-

open in three to five weeks.
If the talks failed, some 3,700

printworkers would get their
notices and redundancy* pay
“ where appropriate.” About
600 staff, including over 400
journalists and maintenance
men and managers would
remain on the payroll “ for the
time being.”
The titles would be neither

sold, nor permanently closed.

Times Newspapers will not be
going out of business,” Mr.
Duke” Hussey, chief execu-

tive. said in a statement to print
union leaders.
The statement said nothing

about the plant and the build-

ings in Grays Inn Road, London.
If the NGA talks fail, the com-

pany is expected to start sound-
ing cut journalists to see if they
would co-operate in a re-start.

the directors was milder than
expected. It was seen as an
earnest of Lord Thomson's faith
in the papers which his father
acquired in 1966.

Those who would be dis-

missed if the Sunday deadline is

not met are members of the
attempt earlier this year to pub- NGA, the process workers union
lish a weekly near Frankfurt, SLADE, and the Society of
for sale outside the UK. Graphical and Allied Trades.

Senior executives are believed Another 2,000 printworkers,
to be considering again a brand members of the National
new operation in the UK which. Society of Operative Printers,
with the computer technology Graphical and Media Personnel,
already available, would be rela- would not be re-engaged as they
tively cheap to set up. However, had expected on Monday,

Retail price

index up 1%
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

the National Union of Jour-
nalists Times chapel (office

branch) has said it will not take
on printers’ traditional work
unless itis voluntarily relin-
quished by the NGA.

Yesterday’s statement, issued
after a meeting with print union

although they have all reached
new operating agreements with
the management.
Members of the NUJ,. the

Electrical and Plumbing Trades
Union, the Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers and the
Union of Construction. Allied

leaders, said: “ There is a wide Trades and Technicians, would
range of options under review be retained,
and these will be fully explored Times NUJ members this
in consultation with the staff week negotiated pay rises of be-
retained . . . There will be no tween 30 and 45 per cent, to
intention of abandoning any give them some of the best rates
part of the goodwill and other among the *• quality ” Press,
rights which have become Mr. Les Dixon, president of
attached to our various busi- the NGA, and his negotiating
nesses over many years." team, were yesterday trying to
Although a middle course reach a final agreement on pay

between sale and closure had and manning in the composing
been predicted, the decision of room and machine room.

activity was released into the buy three first class Paris hotels

atmosphere but staff were and the Cafe de la Paix. Page 20
evacuated as a precautionary
measure. • LEYLAND VEHICLES* light

medium division, with two

major plants in Scotland, is

beading for another substantial

loss this year as a result of

industrial action. Page 3

• IRAN oil loading at the

Kharg Island tanker terminal

has improved and the number
of ships waiting for crude oil

cargoes has halved during the

past week. Back Page

0 LEFT-WING members of

Labour’s National Executive

Committee will press next week
for the party to divest itself of

investments in companies hav-

ing trading links with South

Africa. Page 4

• ALSTON FOUNDRY, a Weir
Group company, is to close as a

result of orders lost through the

engineering dispute and the low

demand for castings. Page 3

COMPANIES
• fa.TRVIEW ESTATES more
than doubled pre-tax profit for

the year to June’ 30, from

m ^ . £3.13m to £7.1Sm, on turnover
Mrs. Thatcher will make her Qp 20 per cent at £27.31m.

first visit to the U.S. as Prime
Minister on '

December 17 and

is and will meet President • EASTERN PRODUCE (Hold-

Carter. . ings), the plantations group,

ijmS Ganges, Navy's training had first-k*Jf taxable P™®
reboot on the Suffolk coast, is- down from £l.a2m to £L47m on

tn he sold by auction with a turnover ahead from £8.5m to

£30i\000 reserve price. £9.4m. Page 20

20 pilgrims die
Twenty Spaniards returning
from a pilgrimage to Rome were,
killed when their coach was in

collision with a locomotive on a

level crossing near Tarbes in the
Pyrenees foothills.

‘Plot foiled’
Sri Lankan Government said ft

.
had uncovered a plot to assassi-

nate President Junius Jaye-
wardene by trade unionists

belonging to the opposition

Freedom Party.

Police swoop
Twelve people were arrested in

connection witb robberies of

antiques valued at £lm from
stately homes and castles.

Briefly ...
.Five Polish football supporters
returning from an away match

in Holland left their coach in

West Germany and applied for

political asylum:

3SHEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices to pence unless otherwise Indicated)

RISES:
‘ Shell Transport

Birmingham Mint - 190 + 12

Carless Capel .

Charterhouse Gp
Decea
EMI
Faiwiew Estates

Geers Gross ....

Gripperrods •••

Group Lotus .-•-

Higgs & Hill

p. & 0. Dcfd. .

Peters Stores .

Sinnklake

Stylo Shoes
Sunley (B.) —

-

Wilkinson Match
BP
Burntah Oil

Chartcrhall

66 + 5
63 + 6

390 + 5
140 + 9
24S + 10

40 + 3
14S + 12

41 + 4
65 + 4
US + 5
67 + 7

100 + 8
340+15
615 + 25

165 + 7

402 + 20
194 + 5

53+5
290+20

374+10
Ultramar — 386 + 10

Castlefleld <Klang) 315 + 10

Central Pacific 875 + 115

Consid. Murchison .310 + 20

F. S. Gednld £17| + $

Rustenburg Platan. . 150 .+ ®

Southern Pacific ... 3S0 + 63

FALLS:
Treas. 12pc 1083 ...£972 I

Excheqr. llpc 1991 £87 J
— 1

Alcan Aluminium .. 102 — 13

Allebone jjfl
— 3f

Davenports’ Brewry. 130 - 4

Gomme Hldgs 4» 4

Hawker Siddeley ... 170 - 6

I.ietpr 61 o

Moran (C) 33 — 4

Racal Elec. 238 -6

Wettern Bros. 106 &

ITV likely to be back

oil the air next weel?
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

INDEPENDENT television is

virtually certain to resume
broadcasting next week, two and
a half months after its national

network was put off the air in

a pay dispute with three of its

principal unions.

The unions are likely to
inform the independent tele-

vision companies on Monday or
Tuesday that there has been a
final acceptance of the offer,

with an emergency national

service of programmes trans-

mitted a day after thatr-

A full broadcasting service,

including normal regional pro-
grammes, will gradually take

effect over a period of a further
week or ten days.
The dispute has come to an

end in an atmosphere of con-
siderable bitterness, however,
particularly within the Associa-
tion of Cinematograph, Tele-
vision and Allied Technicians,
the union the companies have
found the most difficult to settle

with.

Mr. Alan Sapper, ACTT

companies yesterday of trying July, the union's settlement
to treat his members like date, 7J per . cent in January
“ monkeys." and issued a veiled next year and a further 15 per
warning that management will cent next July. The deal will

face difficult pay negotiations in increase present salaries by 45
the future. % per cent by next summer in a
Although ACTT members in a two year deal which also gives
number of companies have still four extra days holiday in two
to decide on the offer, those
television shops that have voted
have generally done so over-
whelmingly in favour of accept-

ance.
These shops include groups

of members in Yorkshire,
Granada and Thames where
strong resistance, if there ws
to be any, would likely have
been found. Only the small
Border company, where mem-
bers have been seeking a. dif-

ferent type of deal, bad voted

against the offer by last night
Members of the other two

unions, the National Associa-
tion of Theatrical, Television
and Kine Employees and the
Electrical and Plumbing Trades
Union bave also been voting
decisively for acceptance.

The offer to ACTT provides

general secretary, accused the increases of 174 per cent from

stages.

As part of the settlement, how-
ever, the unions have agreed to

assist speedy introduction of
Electronic News Gathering tech-

niques through local negotiation
with a view to concluding settle-

ments by April next year.

If this is not possible, local-

level disagreements on ENG
introduction will go to a tri-

bunal
There is a very vague form of

re-opener clause in the overall

settlement and the unions are
expecting the ENG negotiations
to yield further money.
The companies issued a state-

ment yesterday regretting Mr.
Sapper’s attack and saying the
agreement represented
valuable advance in the intro-

duction of new technology.

The 12-month rate of retail

price inflation is climbing
steadily, but there are no signs
of a dramatic acceleration as in
197+75.

Department of Employment
figures published yesterday

show the retail prices index
reuse by 1 per cent m the month
to mid-September to 2332
(January 1974=100).

This took the 12-month rate

of increase to 16.5 per cent, the
highest figure for over two
years. This compares with 15.S

per cent in August and 7.8 per
cent a year ago.

Whitehall officials yesterday
claimed the figures were in hue
with Treasury forecasts of a 17?
cent rise by mid-November and
with Government hopes the

annual rate wil peak during
the winter.
Some economic forecasters

believe tbe peak could he some-
what higher, though a lot will

depend on the level of pay
settlements and on oil prices
over the next few months. In

each case the outlook is uncer-
tain.

The combination of a fairly

tight monetary policy, strong
pound and recession is generally
expected to prevent any repiti-

tion of the runaway acelera-

tion of five years ago. But even
if all goes as the Treasury has
forecast the 12-month rale would
still be 13 J per cent late next
summer.
The latest figures suggest that,

although the underlying rate of
increase is much higher than a

year ago, it has not risen in the
last couple of months after

allowing for the impact of the
Budget measures, notably the
rise in Value Added Tax.
Since the Budget spending

spree there has been intense
price competition between re-

tailers, especially in the cloth-

ing trade. It is possible that
some of the increase in VAT
and in other costs may not have
been passed ou to consumers.

The unri-.rlying trend i-;

usually heM indirami by the
increase in tin? index t«r all

items except si in a 1 fntuK over
1 he- last siv months. Expressed
at annual rate 1 his stnnd ni "LI 1

per cent in September, 0im-
part'd with 2Li.2 per cent pre-

viously. Although this suggests
no further iletenor.ition this

greatly exaggerates the under-
lyms trend sime it includes the
Budiict price rises in July.

Official.'- ye-Lorduy tried to

counter th«. adverse impact of
the rise in VAT by pointin'?

out that She semnd siaye of the
income-tax rehates was ruining
through into pay packets.
The Government has sought

to underline ibis point through
its new tax and price index
which is designed to show the
effect of income-tax changes as
well as price rises.

This index rose by 14.1 per
cent to 116.2 1January 1978 =
100 ) in the year to mid-
September and it remains about
21 per centage points below the
annual rise in retail prices.

The 1 per cenl rise in the
retail prices index last month
mainly reflected increases in the
prices nf cigarettes, school
meals, alcoholic drinks and

New York

interest

rates rise

again
By Stewart Fleming in New York

! INTEREST RATES :n th? X,->
! York tinnicy maiLa-ts >„: ^
j
again yesterday. • v-

! .stuck altd bond nurki !•» p!*i::;-

I tug. Tile Dow Jones smhi-.T:^
I
average. which had aapuar.v.

i he .Readying earlier :e 'V*,

! week, closed i.1 44 p unts 1<:aci
! at Sgfi.tiu. bringing :ts .'•--a

i 7201 points since the r-.\

Kcsr-rve mo uveSs

j

announced a new ar: u a «v

|

Hat inn.

I In the money marke*-. -

i term in*oro.*t

|
Ih'Iwivi 5u and H'v? p.

! tiuti hasi> points equal '

The U.S. srots national pro-

duct rose at a real annual
rale of 2.4 per rent be;ui-en
July ami September, reiep--
in.t; the 221 per ernt deck Ot-

ar the previous three months.
Bark Page. Lex. Bark Page

t.i

centngc pulnt). For much ef ••:o

day. Federal fund-. short-hT":
hank reserves, traded ahrit: :•?

per cent, compared v, ::h .1

nf 144 per cent the prvv: -’.:s

day.

The new rise in rates spi-rkcd

further speculation that a nev:
record would he set a -;atn neon
in the level of commercial h:ik
prime rates, and there ts mtea.-e
speculation about another in-

crease in the discount rate.

Two weeks ago the prime, the
rate banks charge their he.,t

customers, jumped an unpre-
cedented one percents?? n.v-r:

irom I3J per cent- to ’14;’ per
cent, after the Federal Reserve’s
shift in monetary policy.

Yesterday, an increase :n the
cars. Electricti; and gas prices I prime to 15 per cent was Widely
and postal charges also rose ‘ expected, and that was amor.'
l hough prices of s-ome fresh
fruits and vegetables dropped
slightly.

Editorial Comment
,
Page IS

Moran: Lloyd’s acts
BY JOHN MOORE

LLOYD’S OF LONDON is insti- made last night, shares “of the
tuting- formal internal statutory Christopher Moran Group fell 4p
proceedings against Mr. to 33p after falling ir, 32p at one
Christopher Moran, the insur- point in the day.
ance broker, which could lead Lloyd’s said tha' i: had taken
to his expulsion from the its decision af'er a s-pecial com-

. ... railtee headed by Mr. Pzul
Lloyd s is also invoking its Dixey, a former chairman or

ZSTZ^ST^SSi - Bac* Paso

grove, the fanner chairman of
Christopher Moran Group, and
Mr. Reid Wilson, underwriter
for syndicate 566. This syndi-
cate is managed by Hannan.
Hedley Agencies, part of the
Christopher Moran Group of
companies.
Before the announcement was

£ in New York

Oct. 19 Provlous

Spot i 52.1535-1 55D;?C.15X&-1530
1 month 1 0.12 0.l7pre. 0.06-0. 11 pro
3 month* 0.2 1-0. 27 pro. 0.07-0.12 pro

13 months! 0. 10-0. 20pro. .0.10 din. -nil

Tory MPs fight broadcast cuts
BY RICHARD EVAN5. LOBBY EDITOR

A- GROUP of Conservative back
benchers is putting pressure on
the Government to reconsider
the forecast cut in the budget
for the BBC External Services.

Eight MPs are to table a Com-
mons motion when Parliament
returns next week proposing that

no cut be made in the service,

which transmits news and radio
programmes throughout the
world.
The move is one of the first

examples, of backbench unrest at

the detailed cuts endorsed by
Ministers in their wide-ranging
review of public spending, the

outcome of which will be pub-
lished shortly in a White Paper.

The signatories are led by Mr.
Julian Critchley. MP for Alder
shot and a journalist, and in-

clude Mr. Geoffrey Johnson
Smith. Mr. Kenneth Baker, Mr.
Terence Higgins. Mr. Nicholas
Scott Mr. William Waldegrave
and Mr. Ray Whitney.

The MPs say the External Ser-

vices should be maintained at

least at their present level to

retain a British voice and British

influence in the Third World.

They believe that substantial

cuts would harm Britain's stand-
ing, and once made could not
easily be restored.

The danger for the Govern-
ment is that pressure may be-
come intense once tile White
Paper is published and the cuts
are confirmed. The vast majority
of Labour MPs seem certain to
support maintenance of the
External Services budget, and
many more Tory backbenchers
could sign the motion.

But Ministers continue to in

sist that the proposed public
expenditure cuis are vital.
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Factors affecting the stock mar-
ket. Another was moves fcy

scveral banks to increase the
rate of interest they chares
brokers for loans against <ccun-
|ies. . The banks, uiw'jdhrj
Chemical and Banker.'! Trust
raised the broker loan rote to
15 per cent from 14* per cent.
The latest rise :n short-term

rates followed aggressive moves
by the Federal Reserve nr
Thursday to drain banfcinj:

reserves from the money
markets. The Fed actioa accom-
panied the release of figures
showing that the U.S. nmniy
supply rose sharply in the wee!:
ending October 10. with the
narrow Ml measure up $2?bn
and the broader M2 measure up
$4.5bn.

Mr. William Gringo of
Schroders in New York said

that the prime is now out of
line fallowing recent increase*
in the short-term cost of money.
The Fed announced two weeks
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Gaullists

clash with

coalition

partners
By Robert Mauthner In Paris

RELATIONS BETWEEN the
Gaullist Parly, one of the two
main coalition partners, and the
Government have reached a
new low point following the
adoption in the National
Assembly nf a key amendment
to the. 1980 budget thanks to
Gaullist votes.

The Gaullists joined the
Socialist and Communist opposi-
tion parties in voting for the
amendment. under which
several income tax thresholds in
the Finance Bill would be
raised, thus depriving the Trea-
sury of some of its expected
revenue next year
The Gaullists have also re-

fused to drop their demands for
a cut of FFr 2bn (about £220m>
to he made in the central
administration's running costs
and that the social expenditure
budget should be put to a
separate vote in Parliament.
The Gaullists voted against

the income tax bands proposed
by the Government in spite nf
the claim made by Af. Maurice
Papon. Budget Minister, that a

compromise had been hammered
out in talks between himself
and Gaullist deputies.
But the Minister has refused

tn budge on the question of the
central administration's running
costs and has made it clear that
a Parliamentary vote on the
social budget would require a

-modification of the National
Assembly's procedural roles.

Tf no agreement can he
reached between the Govern-
ment and the Gaullists. whose
support is required for the bud-
get tn be passed, the Govern-
ment will probably have to make
the Finance Bill a question of
confidence.
Since the Gaullists have made

it clear that they are not pre-
pared to engineer the downfall
of the Government, a major
crisis would be averred. But re-

lations between the Govern-
ment and the largest coalition

party would undoubtedly be-

come even worse than they are
already.
The absence nf M. Raymond

Barre. the Prime Minister, in

hospital has complicated the
search for a compromise.

David White reports from Brest on the Chinese leader’s visit to Brittany

Chairman Hua’s holiday: A taste of rural life

Many dead

as typhoon
hits Tokyo
By Richard C Hanson in Tokyo

TOKYO AND the main Japanese
island of Honshu were bat-

tered yesterday by the strongest
typhoon there in more than a

decade, virtually paralysing all

public transport and leaving at

least 26 dead or missing In its-

path.
Typhoon “Tip." the 20th of

the season and the first to hit

Honshu in October since 1967,

tore through a wide swath from
Osaka to northern Japan at

ground speeds of 40 mph with
winds of up to S5 mph.
Tokyo ground to a halt as the

storm's ferocity caught most resi-

dents by surprise just after

lunchtime. Businesses released
employees early only tn find that

all national railway and private
commuter lines had suspended
operations. Some subways man-
aged u> maintain limited ser-

vices. hut nnrmal transport was
not restored until well into the
evening. Airports were closed.

There were no immediate esti-

mates of the damage. Land-
slides and flooding were wide-
spread with sporadic electric

power euls.

The typhoon passed quickly
ibrnuch the area ju«t as Tokyo
Bay tides were heginninc to

reach their highest. Hundreds
of residents were evacuated
from areas nf the city which lie

|

at nr below sea level.

j

Iran refinery deal
j

Iran has told Japan that it \

wishes to proceed with a project

to build an oil refinery- to pro-
\

cess nil for expnrt. which was
j

firs) mooted in 1P73. Charles i

Smith writes from Tokyo.
A feasibility study on the pro-

ject was completed a year ago
just before the Iranian revolu-

tion.

BREST, ON the Brittany Coast,

is the westernmost point that

Chairman Hua Guofeng will

reach during his European trip.

His first taste of the industrial

democracies will be mingled
with a taste ot provincial
France.

The French, it should be said,

have found China’s top leader to

be affable, interested and know-
ledgeable. He surprised some of

his opposite numbers ip Paris

by the ease with which he
engaged iu discussion of Euro-
pean afFairs. His hosts reasoned

that, as a man from the pro-
vinces, be would feel even more
at home when they took him to

rural—and newly industrial

—

Brittany.

For the photographers here
was Mao's successor drinking

cider from a pottery mug and
picking up and sniffing the sod.

The Bretons did their civic

best. At Rennes airport, there
were some difficulties with the
length of red carpet neded. But
in town, the schoolchildren
turned out in force on the
streets. There were crowds and'
applause, which blas£ Paris had
not been able to muster.

France’s small Maoist 'party,

the Marxist-Len'raist French
Communist organisation, held
banners aloft welcoming Hua
and condemning Brezhnev and
Carter as warmongers.

The only incident was a
demonstration by a group, of

.

handicapped people, which
people misinterpreted and broke
up. Two crippled women bad to

be taken to hospital.

Ouest-France, the country's
largest -circulation newspaper,

went into the smallest detail of

the Chinese programme: the

menus, the recipe for the
stuffing that went with the leg

of lamb, how a Breton company
made all the Chinese flags in

a week, and how M. and Mme.
Marcel Denieul, farmers, were
preparing to receive the head of
the world's most populous
nation in their humble abode.

The abode, as it transpired,
was not humble at all—a model
dairy and pig farm run by a

partnership of six families: It

was big and not at ail typical

Breton farm; Breton fanners
have never been famous for
their co-operative Ideals. -

The farm was unusually
quiet: the guard-dog had been
hidden away for the occasion.

But the trip gave Chairman
Hua some more real hints of
democracy at work. The power
of the workers was demon-
strated when the special train

in which he was to have arrived
was cancelled at the last

moment because of a railway
strike. In Rennes, he was met

Chairman Hoa Guofeng samples Breton cider with the French

Minister of Agriculture, M. Pierre Hchaxgnerie

by a Socialist -mayor, M.
Edmond Herve, who spoke of

human rights.

On the other side of the Town
Hal] square, above a caf£ some-
one had hung a banner with

the name of Wei Jingsheng, the
young newspaper editor sen-

tenced the other day to 15 years'
jail.

The treatment of dissidents

in China featured strongly in
the French Press all week. By
making, contact with the West,
the Chinese are beginning,
rightly or wrongly, to be judged
by some Western criteria.

France, in return, has become
a nation of instant China-
watchers. Everyone has been

on his guard for hidden subtle-

ties. People watch to see if

handshakes are twohanded,
. one-handed or no-handed. Chair-

man Hua’s questions — for in-

stance, on being shown the

aerial for a satellite TV beam,
whether it is collective — are
carefully noted. Speeches

usually refer to everything ex-

cept what they ore about (the

Soviet Union).

The question of arms sales

it avoided—a sensitive area. The
French are eager enough to sell

.on condition that it is not. the

kind of equipment which would
arouse Moscow’s wrath, and that

is just the kind the Chinese
want.

Instead, we learn of

important developments such as

the imminent arrival in Paris

of a Chinese play called “ The
Tea House.” .

The French are at pains to

emphasise their past links- with

China. The official party went
to a dingy street in Paris to

see the tiny hotel room where
Zhou EnZai, wanted by the

French police, lived in 1922 to

1924, paying for it out of his

wages from the Renault car

works. The hotel had just been
repainted a brilliant white.

Relations were established 15

years ago by President de
' Gaulle and Mao Zedong, both

of whom have been disowned

to some extent by their suc-

cessors. But their long shadows

hung over much of the pro-

ceedings. , „ .

AndrS Malraux, later to be-

come a Gaullist minister, was

the author ot the best-selling

1930’s novel The Human Con-

dition. on revolutionary days in

Shanghai. Under this weeks

cultural agreement, it will

finally be filmed in China,

Another member of de

Gaulle's government. M- Aiain

Peyrefltte. now Justice Minister,

also wrote a best-seller on the

country, called “When China

Awakens.” . . , „
It was Le Figaro which fell

for the obvious this week and

decided that, Hua’s setting foot

in France meant that this

momentous event had finally

come to pass. The Chinese have,

at least, become a little less

inscrutable.

• A Chinese vice-premier, gu
Mu. said yesterday that British

industrialists were welcome to

run factories and enterprises

jointly with China. According to

the New China News Agency, he

told a visiting mission of

prominent British industrialists,

businessmen and bankers, led

by Lord Greenhill. that he

hoped for increased bilateral

economic and trade co-opera-

tion.

Carter beats Kennedy by Senat°p
ease oil

2-1 margin in Florida tax Bars
provisionsBY JUREK MARTIN. U.S. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT CARTER beat
Senator Edward Kennedy in

last weekend's Florida Demo-
cratic caucuses by a much wider
margin than had initially

appeared likely, final results

from the slate showed yesterday

The key in what turned out to

be nearly a two-to-one triumph
in the pursuit of delegates to

attend next month’s party con-

vention in Florida was the
President’s surprising strength

in populous dade county, includ-

ing Miami, thought to be a
Kennedy enclave.

By winning 147 delegates

from Dade County to only 41 for

Mr. Kennedy, the President has
assured himself that the conven-

tion will be overwhelmingly in

his favour.

This means little in practical

political terms, since nothing

the convention decides in its

“ beauty contest " straw poll

next month has other than psy-

chological value, but it does give

the Carter campaign, which has

had precious little to cheer
about generally something of a

lift.

It is clear, for example, that

the Florida caucuses induced
Senator Kennedy to take a big

step towards a declaration of

candidacy by announcing on
Thursday the creation of an
Exploratory Campaign Com-
mittee. This puts his effort in

co-ordinated professional hands
and takes it away from the
volunteers who have acted in-

formally on his behalf up to-

now.
Moreover, two polls out

President Carter—campaign

given a lift

yesterday morning both indi-

cated a closer Carter-Kennedy
race for the Democratic Party's

Presidential nomination than
had appeared likely a few
months ago.

CBS-New York Times survey
of registered Democrats still

gave the senator a 45-25 per
cent edge over the President,
though this is narrower thatr

the 53-16 per cent margin
recorded in July. The Associ-
ated Press-NBC canvass found
50 per cent of Democrats want-
ing Nr. Carter to run for re-

election. up from 39 'per cent
Both polls also detected some

upswing in the general public's

India’s Finance Minister

quits over party merger
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

Ireland to buy
oil from Iraq
By Our Dublin Correspondent

rHE RF.CFNTLY formed Irish

Catinnal Petroleum Cnrpora-

ion has signed a contract with
raq for the supply of 500.000

onnes nf crude oil. It is the

irst such cnnlract with an oil

irnducing country.
The oil represents about S

ler cenl of Ireland’s estimated

9R0 consumption, and is

•xpecipd m come on Ibe market

n March.
Aiming to reduce its depen-

lenre on oil companies, the

ri«h Government has been

xploiting its favourable image
broad to sign direct deals of

his kind.

Mr, David Kennedy chairman

f the Petroleum Corporation

laimed Ireland was Iraq's only

iew customer for oil supplies in

980.
However, the nil will have to

e refined in Britain nr else-

where in Europe, as Ireland’s

ole refinery is working to

aparity.

INDIA’S Finance Minister, Mr.
H. N. Bahuguna. resigned from
the caretaker Government of

Mr. Charan Singh yesterday
aficr being asked to do so by the

Prime Minister “in tbe public

interest,"

Mr. Bahuguna is thought to

have been asked to quit his

Cabinet past because of his

reluctance to merge his Con-
gress for Democracy Party with

Mr. Char.m Singh’s newly
fiirmed Lok Dal t People's Party)
which consists mainly of Mr.

Quran's Singh's followers in

the powerful agricultural lobby

in the northern Hindi-speaking
stales.

Pressure on Mr. Bahuguna to

merge his party with the Lok
Dal has been mounting in recent

days bur he has resisted because
of Mr. Charan's Singh’s refusal

in include some of his demands
in the party manifesto. Mr.

Bahuguna has also been seeking

more tickets for his followers in

the next general election due in

January* than Mr. Charan Singh
is willing to concede.

Mr.
.
Charan Singh and Mr.

Bahuguna are rivals since both
have their power base in the
Hindi-speaking state of Uttar
Pradesh, the most populous in

India. Four of India's five Prime
Ministers have come from the
state.

The two men made up their
differences recently when Mr.
Charan Singh publicly with-
drew his allegation that Mr.
Bahuguna was a Communist
agent.
Mr. Bahuguna was instrumen-

tal in defeating Mrs. Indira

Gandhi in 1977 when be helped

to arrange the defection of Mr.
Jagjivan Ram. now leader of
the Janata Party, from Mrs.
Gandhi's Congress Party

rating of Mr. Garter’s perform-
ance as PresidenLsince the mid-
summer nadir, though it is clear
that by any measurement he has
a long way to go. before he can
feel even remotely confident
about winning tbe nomination,
let alone re-election.
• Perhaps most-' significant of
all is the unanimous ending that
inflation is

.
the ^timber one

domestic concern.
Here Mr. Carter fares badly

against Senator Kennedy among
those who believe that “leader-
ship” is required,to solve such
a pre-eminent problem, but
comes off better-

,
when his

cautious economic conservatism
is contrasted

. ;

wjib, Mr.
Kennedy’s supftjgC. ^beraJ-
ism" on economicpOWiy.
Most . recent pollaf have . bIm

detected falling kupporr for the
third candidate, California
Governor Jerry Brown, who
seems in the process of being
squeezed .by’ public fascination

with the;* Kennedy-Carter con-

flict.

But Mr. Brown has. been cam-
paigning hard, has a strategy
for survival in next year’s early

primaries which is not contin-

gent on him winning every-,

where, and should not be
coutued out as a factor at this

stage.

Meanwhile, Mr. Carter and
Mr. Kennedy continue to play
politics at a furious pace.
Yesterday, the Kennedy camp
welcomed the first endorsement
of his candidacy from a State
Governor, Mr. Joseph Brennan,
of Maine, while the President
countered with a neat .coup by'
inviting Mr. “ Tip ” O’Neill, th?
Speaker of .

the House and
Kennedy intimate, to be perma-
nent chairman of next year's
National Party Convention in

All national eyes, howevcij.
will be focused nn Bostop
tomorrow when the President
and the Senator will share the
platform at the dedication eff

the John F. Kennedy Presiden-
tial Library. 1

• Former President Ford yes-

^rdav said be had made “ a firm
decision " not to become ah
“ active ” candidate for the
Republican Presidential nomina-
tion. He said he would not sup-
port any campaign conducted on
his behalf. He left open the
half-chance that, if the - party
became hopelessly divided, be
might accept appeals that he
step in to unify Republicans. -

By our US. Editor in

Washington
PRESIDENT CARTER yester-

day gave a distinctly qualified

welcome to the Senate- Finance
Committee's action in reporting

to the full Senate a Windfall

Profits Tax Bill on the oil in-

dustry.
A Bill close to the President’s

original proposal has already

passed the House and Mr.

Carter's reservations centre on

a number of exemptions from
the tax that tbe committee has
authorised.

The Committee’s version of

the Bill is much less stringent

than the President's blueprint,

though it is bard to make
accurate revenue comparisons
because of different ' assump-
tions about the international

price of oil over the next
decade,
Mr. Carter's proposal, based

on current oil prices, forecast

netting about $140bn over the

next 10 years. The Committee
assumed that a realistic average
was more like $30bn, with

increments for inflation, and
estimates that its Bill would
bring in S141.7bn. whereas the
Administration's would have
raised $292hn.
The Committee may yet make

final revisions to its work on
Wednesday—before tbe Bill

comes before the full Senate

about the end of this month.
Like the President's proposal,

it does contain provisions for

low income relief, for assistance

for mass transit systems, and
tax credits for alternative fuel

.sources. *
.

. But the Committee, under the
chairmanship - of Senator'

Russell Long, champion of- oil

interests, also voted exemptions
from the tax for oil produced
from new wells, those from
which extraction is difficult and
from those with low output
Mr. Carter said he did not

believe that many of these
exemptions were *' cost effec-

tive " in that such additional
production as may be achieved
would be at a cost of billions

of dollars of lost revenue.
Reuter reports from

Houston: Tenneco Incorpor-
ated said that a consortium of
six U.S. energy companies has
signed an agreement with
Mexico to import 300m cubic
feet of natural gas a day into

the U.S.
The initial price will be

$3,625 per 1.000 cubic feet

S. Korea student

unrest spreads
BY RON RICHARDSON IN SEOUL

STUDENT DEMONSTRATIONS
against the government of Pre-

sident Park Chung Hee, which

have led to the imposition of

martial law in Pusan, South

Korea’s second largest city,

spread yesterday to the indus-

trial city of Masan.
More than 1 .000 students from

the city’s university gathered to

protest about the closure of tbe

college in the wake of two day's

of student-led riots in Pusan.
After being dispersed by police,

they regrouped in streets, near
the centre of the town, shouting
anti-government slogans- and
hurling rocks.

Police fired tearjuprltt an
attempt to break up; the .de-

monstrators end police - pbsls

were attacked. Tbe unrest.listed
for about six hours*-before the •

approach of the midnight cur-

few sent the students home.
The offices of the ruling

Democratic Republic Party were

attacked and damaged by one
group of protesters.

The Government reacted by
bringing forward by two hours
the curfew on Masan and Chang-
won, which includes South
Korea’s big machinery-making
industrial estate.

Pusan, 40 mites from M-asan.

appeared quiet during daylight
hours, with tanks and armoured
cars parked at strategic loca-

tions and armed troops guarding
Government offices. The martial
law authorities have arrested a
large number of students.

However, there were continu-

ing reports of students clashing

with police in sporadic demon-
strations in Pusan’s poorly lit

central area. News censorship
Has been imposed on the city.

• Observers say the unrest is

due rto spontaneous outbursts
by students who have long
opposed the severe restrictions

on academic freedom In their

institutions..

Dutch security ‘failure’

in uranium secrets theft
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

AN INVESTIGATION Into the
theft of secrets of the uranium
enrichment process from the
-Netherlands by a Pakistani

scientist has been completed and
the results presented to the
Dutch. British and West German
Governments.
While the contents of the

report are still confidential they
appear to indicate a failure by
the Dutch Security Service in

its screening of individuals
involved in sensitive projects. .

The alleged theft of secrets
from the Urenco plant at Almclo
by Dr. AhdeJ Kahn, a metallur-

gist- is believed to have provided
Pakistan with information which
could allow it to develop nuclear
weapons.

Claims' that Dutch secrets

were involved are particularly
embarrassing for the Govern-
ment in The Hague, which has
always been strongly opposed
to the proliferation of nuclear
weapons.
Mr. Gijss van Aardenne, Eco-

nomic Affairs Minister, whose
department is responsible for

the enrichment plant, is ex-

pected to inform Parliament
soon that the investigation.

carried out by tbe Economics.'

Foreign and Home Affairs

Ministries, bas been completed,

a Ministry spokesman said.

Tbe results of the investiga-

tion. which may only be made
public in a restricted form, are
expected to be sent to Parlia-

ment within he next few weeks.

Ultra-Centrifuge Nederland,
the Dutch partner in the Urenco
consortium, the three Ministries

involved and the Dutch InteunaJ
Security Service (BVD), all

came In for criticism following
the alleged theft of the secrets.

According to -details of the
report, which have been leaked
to the Press in the Netherlands,
it is the Security Service which
was most at fault

Initially the Dutch authorities
claimed that Dr. Kahn had only
worked on unimportant aspects
of the enrichment project at the
Amsterdam laboratory of one of
the commercial firms Involved.
But it emerged in June that

he had spent several weeks
working in Almelo, where he
was engaged in a study of
advanced West German techno-
logy.

Brazil’s need to attract investment
BY DIANA SMITH IN RIO DE JANEIRO

Czechs stage show trial

of dissidents next week
BT ANTHONY ROBINSON

CZECHOSLOVAKIA'S most im-
portant political show trial for

several years is due to start on

Monday despite widespread prn-

frsls in the West and signs

of embarrassment within the

Czechoslovak leadership.

Six prominent members of the

dissident Charter 77 movement,

including the well-known play-

wright, Vaclav Havel, will stand

trial on charges of " subversion

on an extended scale in

collaboration with foreign

powers ” under article 98 nf the

penal code. They all face jail

sentences ranging from three to

10 years.

The six were among 11

prominent dissidents arrested

last May iu a police crackdown

on dissident activity. Another
trial is experted shortly of the
other arrested dissidents.

At a Press conference in

London yesterday, a Canadian
lawyer. Mr. Gordon Wright,

announced that he had been
given a visa and hoped to attend

the trial as an observer for the

Canadian Charter 77 Defence
Committee.
Several previous requests for

visas to enable legal observers

to attend the trial had been
rejected. The Czech Embassy
in London also refused to see

a Labour Party delegation pro-

testing against the trials. The'
Prague authorities have spurned
all protests as unwarranted
interference in Czechoslovak
internal affairs.

“WE NEED the outside world
to understand that Brazil has
the potential to be an Important
partner of the free world, but for

this to happen Brazil needs the
developed world to co-operate
with us.”

This was the message in the
closing speech lo the Financial
Times conference on "Brazil

—

the outlook for the 1980s," by
Sr. Joao Camllo Penna. Minister

of Industry and Trade.

Brazil's ambitious agricultural

drive, intended to ensure domes-
tic supplies and exportable sur-

pluses, was summed up by Sr.

Amaury Stabile, the Agriculture
Minister, and criticised by Prof.

Fernando Henrlque Cardoso,
surrogate senator for Sao Paulo
for the Opposition.
Speaking for industry, Mr.

Wolfgang Sauer, president of

Volkswagen of Brazil, -dwelt on
an issue central to the country's
growth plans

:

“It is no secret in the last few
years, that Brazil has been a

lender's paradise,” he said.

"From the point of view of
risk and taxation, it became
much easier to borrow money,
although at a horrendous price.

than to attract Investment
capital."

Nowadays, Mr. Sauer com-
mented. he had reason to

believe that the Government is

quite aware of the need to

stimulate a desire in the finan-

“cial market in invest

The conference wound up
with an intrinsically Brazilian
outlook, but fate on the second
day international bankers and
economists concentrated on the
world outlook.

The prospects and credit

worthiness for Brazil in this

troubled international context

.

were outlined by Mr. Richard
O'Brien, senior economist at

Amex Bank, who warned that,

with slower growth in industria-

lised countries. Brazil risked

a widening trade gap. But, he
said, this gap could be financed.

Mr. D. Ealatsos, vice-president

and economic advisor lo the

manufacturers. Hanover Trust
Cnmpany. felt that as a bor-

rower, Brazil could still benefit

from what he called its "awe-
some capacity for growth,
resilience to

- shocks and skilled

government management."

FINANCIAL

TIMES

BRAZIL
THE OUTLOOK

FOR THE 1980s!

CONFERENCE

Fighting inflation with high
economic growth — Brazils
policy—seemed unorthodox in
the face of the austerity pro-
grammes being implemented by
industrial countries, he said. But
in Brazil’s case, this made good
sense, as long as it accelerated
productivity gains and reduced
the slack in major sectors with
excess capacity, such as agricul-
ture, consumers durables and
capital goods.

However, he gave warning
that direct foreign investment
might not amount to much more
than S2bn-2bn i£464m-£928m) a
year, so borrowing abroad will
make all the difference.
He predicted that Brazil’s

external debt could grow from
S48bn at the end of 1978 to
SllObn by the end of 1989. This,
he said, would be an awesome
figure were it not that the size
of the Brazilian economy would
grow substantially during the
period.
During' the severest trials for

Brazil's resilience, between 1980
and 1983, Mr. Balatsos predicted
that the country’s new borrow-
ing requirements would be
828hn.
Allowing fnr bond issues. In-

ternational banks would have
tn lend Brazil nearly $20hn of
new money.
However, he said, due to the

hank’s ability to prnmote asset
growth and tbe entry of many
more substantial players in the
international lending game than
seemed feasible even a few
years ago, Brazils borrowing
potential still seemed reason-
ably optimistic.

Italian

air control

strike

called off
By Paul Betts In Roma

DIRECT INTERVENTION bv

President Sandro Pertini last

night ended a strike by Italian

air traffic controllers which had
thrown air travel In Italy into

turmoil earlier in ihe day.

At Rome and Milan airport

stranded for several hours as

thousands of travellers were
flights were cancelled after a

decision by the controllers in

stop work yesterday afternoon.

The controllers' ad ion threat,

ected to block all national and
international flights in Italy

with repercussions for over-

flights on Middle East, Far East

and African routes.

The controllers are air force

personnel who volunteer far

traffic control duties. They arc

demanding civilian status

since their wages are well

below those of civilian staff.

The Government is expected tn

submit a Bill to Parliament

early next week for demilitar-

isation of all air traffic control

personnel.
Before the President's inter-

vention. the controllers had
asked their commanding offi-

cers to transfer them to other

duties. When this was rejected,

they refused to carry nut their

duties.

President

consults

Demirel
By Metro Munir in Ankara

MR. ‘ SULEYMAN DEMIREL.
Turkey’s main opposition leader,

who won last Sunday's mid-term

elections, yesterday expressed

his willingness-—under certain

conditions—to Form the coun-

try’s next Government.
"If I am nominated and can

bring together a consistent,

harmonious Government which

can come to grips with the

country's problems. I will take

the job,” he said after consulta-

tions with President Fahri

Koruturk.
Although Mr. Demirel won 47

per cent of the vote last Sunday,

the balance of power in the rul-

ing national assembly did not

change significantly because

only five of the 450 seats were

being contested. Mr. Demirel
won all five. He can form a

Government if he receives the

backing of all six righ-wlng

opposition parties, which jointly

occupy 227 seats, or one more
than that needed for a majority.

Mr. Koruturk will continue
his consultations with party

leaders. This is partly to give

time to Mr. Demirel lo test the

reaction of the parties to his

Right. He is said to be hoping

to boost tbe seats he controls

in the assembly with deputies

who may cross the floor.

Earlier yesterday Mr. Bulent

Ecevil, the. outgoing Prime
Minister, who resigned on Tues-

day turned down the President’s

invitation to form a new govern-

ment.
Mr. Ecevit has called an extra-

ordinary congress of his social

democratic Republican People's

Party on November 4 and 5 in

Ankara to ask for a vote of

confidence.

Mulder may
stand for

Parliament
By Quentin Peel in lohamesburg

DR. CONNIE MULDER, the

former South African Informa-

tion Minister who was forced to

resign for his role in the Infor-

mation Department slush fund

scandal, is expected to attempt

a political comeback.
The man who was onre

regarded as heir apparent to Mr.

John Vorster as South African

Prime Minister, and retains wide
support on the right wing ot

the ruling National Party, has

been invited to stand for Par-

liament in a by-election in

December in Gerraiston. an In-

dustrial satellite town of Johan-
nesburg.

Dr. Mulder said yesterday that

he was “ seriously considering
’

the request by supporters of his

” Action Front for Nalinnal
Priorities," after a big turnout

at a meeting in Gerraiston or

Thursday night. The seat is a

National Party stronghold.
The former Minister resisted

from the Cabinet. Parliament
and eventually was forced nut

of the National Party in the

wake of the government inquiry

into the activities of his former
department. He was accused of

maladministration and condon-
ing serious irregularities

including the secret financing
of a pro-government newspaper.
The Citizen.

Dr. Mulder's Action Fro*11

has won supporters from the

National Party who arc worried
at the easing of apartheid
policy introduced by Mr. P. W-
Bntha. the Prime Minister.

Proposed changes in labour

laws, sports policy and the con-

stitution are key causes of con-

cern to the conservative win?
of the party.
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BL truck plants

head for loss
BY RAY GERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

• NEWS ANALYSIS-LISA WOOD ON THE CHANGES BEHIND LONRHO’S OFFER

When a stake in BL sales makes sense

LEYLAND VEHICLES* Hgbt/
medium division, which has im-
portant plants at Bathgate.
Lothian, and Seotstoun. Glasgow.
3s heading for another substan-
tial loss this year as a result of
industrial action.

The division made an undis-
closed loss last year, largely be-
cause of a seven-week strike at
Bathgate, one of the group's
most modern plants, and a
failure to reach productivity tar-
gets. Leyland Vehicles lost £15m
altogether.

This year, although producti-
vity has been better, production
at both Scottish plants was ham-
pered in January by the lorry
drivers’ dispute and in August
and September by the national
engineering strikes.

Mr. Ian McKinnon, general
manager of the light/mecfium
division, said yesterday that be-
tween February and July, output
had been almost on target, but
gains then had been wiped out
by a disappointing 40 per cent
performance in August and 35
per cent last month.

" We are heading for a sub-
stantial loss in light/medium
division this year, although it

will not be as significant as last
year,” he said.

Mr. McKinnon added that a

new incentive pay scheme intro-
duced last year to boost produc-
tivity was working well at Scots-
toon but had not been given a
chance to prove its worth at
Bathgate because of delays in
organising component supplies.
That was a management failure
which would be put right
Demand for trucks remained

high, he said, with Scotstoun’s
Blue Line vehicles continuing
as the market leader for their
size and distributors still asking
for more of Bathgate's Terrier
and Boxer models.
Investment of £175m was

planned for the two plants over
the next five years and the BL
board had approved a £10m pro-
gramme to introduce a light
truck for export, to be built at
Bathgate.
The division’s 8,700 employees

are being asked to vote on the
Edwardes plan to reduce man-
ning in BL. Mr. McKinnon said
that, if implemented, it would
not mean immediate redundan-
cies in the division. Seotstoun
was increasing its workforce by
70.

The future number of em-
ployees might depend on the
strength of export markets.
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Alston Foundry to close

as industry seeks help
BY ROY HODSON

ANOTHER FOUNDRY has been
forced out of business by a loss
of orders during the engineering
dispute and persistently low
demand for castings ffbm the
automobile industry and general
engineering.

The Alston Foundry, employ-
ing 130 at Alston, Cumbria, will

close early next year. It has
been trading at a loss since early
last year, according to the Weir
Group, its parent company.
Although more than 40 iron

and steel foundries have closed

in the last year, there is still

much surplus capacity in the

-industry. Demand for steel cast-

ings by British industry Is esti-

mated to be only about half the
available capacity.
A development committee set

up by the National Economic
Development Office’s “little

Neddy” for foundries is calling

for Government help to stem
the decline in iron and steel

founding.'
Mr. Tom Kilpatrick, chairman

of the committee, has warned
&at a further 200 of Britain’s

680 remaining foundries could
be forced out of business by the
mid-1980s.

Shutdown at toy factory

makes 200 redundant
BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

TOY .MAKER Berwick Tinrpo
yesterday decided to dose Model
Toys, one of two loss-making
subsidiaries, with the loss of 200
jobs in Bhotts, Scotland.

Redundancy terms are now
being negotiated with the

unions.

Mr. D. R. Hailey, a director,

said the closure was due to a
major decline in UK and Euro-

pean markets for plastic toy
figures, on which Model Toys
was heavily dependent.

Over the past two years the
company incurred lasses total-

ling £430,000 while in the
current 12 months the figure was
expected to top' £350,000. “It
looked even worse* for next
year,” said Mr. Hailey.

At one time the Shafts factory

was producing plastic figures of

cowboys, iudians and soldiers at

the rate of 10m a year, produc-

ing profits of £450,000 in 1973.

"They were a crare In the

1960s and early 1970s but

demand died almost overnight”
said Mr. Hailey. “Most toy

companies reckon to -lose about

a dozen items a year from their

range, but when the whole basis

for the- company goes, it is

tragic.”

He said the shutdown would
not affect the group’s profit

forecast of a one-third increase

to not less than £1.4m for the

current year. The closure costs

of Model Toys, which are not
quantified, will be paid out of
reserves.
The closedown comes four

weeks after Mr. Torquil
Norman, former chief executive.
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failed in his bid to return to the
Board. The future of * Model
Toys and Flair Toys, the group’s
other loss-maker, was at the
centre of the Boardroom
struggle.

Mr. Hailey said the immediate
future of Flair Toys was
assured. Ways has been found
to resolve its- problems and
there was a good chance of it

breaking even in the current
year.

New carrier

order for

Sunderland
SUNDERLAND Shipbuilders

announced yesterday its third

order for a 31,000-deadweight
tonnes bulk carrier in six

wBcks
It • will be built for K.

Chellaram of Hong Kong at

Sunderland's Deptford Yard,
on the North-East coast, where
it will help provide work for

the 1,500 workers until early

1981.

Without the order the yard,
part of British Shipbuilders,

would have run out of work by
the middle of next year.

Joseph Aerospace

profit plans
THE GOVERNMENT has set

British Aerospace a target of

trading profits of £90zn in the

current year to end-December,
and of £98m in 1980. against

£79m in 1978. Sales last year,

were £894m, with £487m in ex-

ports.

The new targets are set by
Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary for

Industry.

Call to managements
MANAGEMENTS of companies
were urged last night to * stick

to their guns” in the coming
pay round to ensure success for

the Government’s economic
strategy. Mr. Angus Maude, Pay-

master-General and co-ordinator

of the Government information

services, said in a speech to the

Institute of Directors in

Birmingham that there was no
alternative between hyper-infla-

tion and the Government’s
present policies.

EEC fee backing
SUPPORT for Mrs. Thatcher’s

insistence that Britain's contri-

bution to the European Com-
munity be reduced came from
Mr. Peter Shore, Labour

Foreign Affairs spokesman. He
said in a radio interview that

the level of Britain’s contribu-

tion was “intolerable and un-

acceptable.” It would have to

he changed in a complete re-

casting of EEC finances.

Thatcher for U.S.

MRS. THATCHER will
,
make

her first visit to the ILS. as

Prime Minister on December 17

and 18. said 10, Downing Street

yesterday. • She will meet

President Carter in Washington

and is ejected to visit New
York.

THE OFFER by Lonrho, the in-

dustrial and financial conglom-
erate, for Dutton-Forshaw, one
of the UK’s leading Rolls-Royce
and BL distributors, has drawn
attention to big changes taking
place in car distribution.

For although most prominent
distributors, except possibly
those of Ford and Vaushall, face
reduced profit margins, those

with large BL franchises are
struggling.

Thai has made them vulner-

able to takeovers as foreign ear
manufacturers, with an ever-
increasing share of the UK car
market, are eager to establish

increased distribution and dealer
networks.

Dutton-Forshaw, however, has
a particular jewel in its crown:
its Rolls-Royce outlets, parti-
cularly the Jack Barclay
division in London. Although
Dutton's profits from BL sales
may have fallen, its sales of
new and used Rolls-Royce cars

is still extremely profitable in

spite of present public disen-
chantment with big cars.

‘Steal*

Lonrho is in an excellent

position to seize such an
attractive acquisition, for it is

not new to car distribution and
import It took over from
Thomas Tilling, the UK Volks-
wagen importer, in 1975, when
confidence in the car market was
low in the wake of the 1974 fuel
crisis.

The deal, one of Lonrho's most
successful buys, was described so.

the time .by one of the com-
pany’s directors as a “steal.”

The purchase was not an
isolated venture into the mar-
ket Lonrho quickly extended
its operations into the import-
ing of VW-MAN commercial
vehicles in the UK and its dis-

tributes or imports Ford, VW,
Scania* Yamaha, BL, Massey
Ferguson, Fiat and other makes
of cars, trucks and agricultural

machinery in various parts of
Africa,
The obvious question Is where

Lonrho plans to place Dutton in
its strategy.

Lonrho regards Dutton as a
“good business, a UK asset

which is well managed and has
experience in all types of motor
distribution.” It has said tbat
although the business might

1 expand, it will not dictate future
policy, such as which franchises
it holds, and there will be no
tie-up with its VW operation.

Clearly, however, other
options remain open if Dutton
meets increased difficulty with
BL sales, with their low margins.

Foreign manufacturers, such
as Renault, are extending their
distribution network. Several
BL distributors are said to have
approached Renault
More money is to be made at

present out of foreign conces-
sions, as car imports rise, than
in total allegiance to BL, which
has not yet managed to adjust
its 2,000-strong distribution-

dealer network to its con-
tracted market
Dutton has met Renault infor-

mally to discuss a possible fran-

chise and has for some time
been interested in diversifying
and being associated with other

types of business. It has plans
to expand into the leisure in-

dustry, in which it has no pre-
vious experience. .

An independent comment on
the industry came from Mr.
Gerald Kansan, chairman and
managing director of the Heron
Group. He has seen his motor
subsidiary diversify its fran-
chises where permissible. Heron
started as a Rolls-Royce and BL
dealership but over the past two
years has extended into distri-

buting for Ferrari, Peugeot,
Suzuki. General Motors and
mechanical handling mannfac-
tarers.

He. said that B1 dealers were
“straggling'’ and expecting a
couple of very hard years before
tiie company started producing
its new model.
Dutton is in the same vulner-

able position as many other BL
dealers. Two-fifths of its profits
come from its BL dealership,
another two-fifths from its Rolls-
Royce distribution, and the rest

is made up of its recent moves
into holding franchises for Ford,
Chrysler and tractor and earth-
moving manufacturers.
Very recently it started dis-

tributing VW-MAN commercial
vehicles iu north-west England.
The move occurred when Dutton

stopped distributing Red Line
commercial vehicles made by
Leyland after Leyland’s fran-

chise re-organisation.

The distributors are under
further pressure because of

changes in the pattern of supply.
In the past, distributors took
cars from manufacturers at a
discount of about 18 per cent
and then distributed them to

dealers at another discounL

However. Ford started a move
towards eliminating die middle-
man by having main dealers who
retailed straight from the manu-
facturer. BL. in re-organising

its distribution-dealer network,
has emulated that system but
still has a system which is over-
extended, given its market
share.

Foreign manufacturers are
keen to own their own import-
ing organisations in the UK, a
policy pursued by Peugeot,
Renault, Datsun and Fiat. BMW,
the West German manufacturer,
will take over importing its cars
into the UK next year from
Tozer, Kemsley and Millbourn.

The other uncertainty facing
dealers is their vulnerability to

takeovers by large trading cor-
porations that could be
interested in cheap assets.

Dutton’s estimated net tangible
assets are £29m — £6.2m above
the offer price.

The first such takeover was
by Incbcape, which bought Mann
Egerton and Bewac, BL motor
dealerships in the early 1970s.

lfcen In 397$ it took over Pride
and Clarke, Toyota importers.

Incbcape was looking for new
motor distribution businesses
and had limited possibilities for

expansion.

The importers were the most
attractive purchases.

Inchcape at the time of the
proposed acquisition said there

were “always improvements
that could be made in the dis-

tribution of 5pare parts, ser-

vicing and finer things with-

out necessarily increasing the
sale of new vehicles.”

In its annual report for 1978-

79. Incbcape said that Toyota
GB had exceeded all expecta-

tions and now hnd the
organisation to make further
progress if restrictions on
Japanese vehicles are lifted.

Diversified
Earlier this year, lnchcape

further extended its relation-

ship with Toyota when it look
over the International Motor
Company of Brussels, the lead-
ing Toyota importer into
Belgium and Luxembourg.
When acquired. Pride and

Clarke, hampered by the volun-
tary restrictions on Japanese
car imports into the UK, said

that its long-term future could
best be secured “by becoming
pan of a larger company with
more diversified interests.”

Dutton-Forshaw is similarly
pleased. It said yesterday that

“It was obviously advantageous
to be linked With a company
with widespread interests.”
The company, which has

seen its profits grow over tile

past 12 years from about
£400.000 to £4.lm. y rj

:

'Lonrho knows our busmen*.
They were looking for the best
in both assets and profits. A
company with more than Stf

outlets :n the UK :s a target
for anybody that ss looking *>r
leaders in tho motor industry.”

Dutton has been dogged by
the fact that its shares have
moved up and down depending
on the car market, "not ::s
profits

However, it has been im-
peded by BL's i£iv!:n:=g

market share and squeezed
margins. Pre-tax profits fell

from £2.63m to £2.ii2ni m The
first six months of tins year,
compared with Ia*>t year." and
comment was passed that :: was,
difficult to believe that the d.®-

tribulor was capable of very
much more than ma.r.ra: air,.;

earnings tins year
Last year Dutton sold a

record number of BL cars ac.-l

trucks but the profit cwn’.r.-

hurion was ahu::: The same as
in 1977.

So Dutton provides an
example of the widespread im
pact of BL's difficulties. No
only is BL it>eIT in trouble
but so are the compoaen:
suppliers at one end of the
chain and the distributor a:

the retail end.
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Action

sought

over

Gilgate

directors
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

THREE DIRECTORS of Gilgate
Holdings, the troubled property
group that has been under
investigation by the Depart-
ment of Trade since early 1977,
are the subject of summonses
sought against them in the
High Court.

The department sought sum-
monses yesterday against Mr.
John Duncan Kidd, chairman;
Jilr. Christopher Reynolds, secre-

tary; and Mr. David Lucas,
asking the High Court to bar
them from being directors
under the provisions of the
Companies Acts. 1976.

Advanced
Further proceedings, against

Gilgate subsidiaries that the
department is seeking to have
wound up, are also believed to
be advanced although the com-
pany said this month that the
proceedings were being stren-
uously defended.

Gilgate and its three directors,

who also have substantial
interests in the Raybourae
Group, have been in the lime-
light for some time, not least
because of heavy qualifications

by its auditors of rnugh delayed
accounts. Concern has also been
expressed by the auditors about
some transactions with Ray-
bourne.

The Takeover Panel has also

been involved in Gilgate's
affairs. Earlier this year the
panel said that ** persons acting
in concert ’* had incurred an
obligation to bid for Gilgate at
S.75p a share in cash. Gilgate's
shares were suspended last year
at 7p.

Difficult

However, the panel noted
that those persons, whom it did
not name, had not accepted that
decision and suggested that they
would find it difficult to raise

the £274.606 — Gilgate's value
at that offer price.

After that response, the panel
held a full meeting to consider
its ruling but has made no
announcement since. That is

usually regarded as meaning
that its initial ruling still

stands.

Labour clash over investment link

with South Africa and Tories
ST RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

r.EFT-WING _ members . of

Labour's National Executive

Committee will press next week
for the party to divest itself of

all investments in companies
that have trading links with
South Africa.

The move, which will come
before the NEC on Wednesday,
as an emergency resolution,

follows the embarrassing reve-

lation that the: party’s pension

fund has substantial investments

in companies haring business

connections with South Africa.

Almost as embarrassing is

the news that the fund, with
share investments totalling

£1,350.000, has a stake in more
than 30 leading companies that

give money to the Conservative
Party or to Right-wing pressure
groups.

Labour Party officials are in-

volved in checking which of the
investments—made after pro-

fessional advice — contravene
party policy of seeking to isolate

South Africa.

The pension fund has invest-

ments in at least 18 companies
with business connections with
South Africa, Including ICI,

Lucas, Smiths Industries. Tate
and Lyle, British Petroleum and
Commercial Union.

''

News of the investments
comes only two weeks after the
Labour Party conference, when
a decision was taken to back

legal moves to prevent new in-

vestment by British companies
in South Africa. Labour

council's were urged to hoy-

cott South African goods.

-

The emergency resolution will

be put next week by Dame
Judith Hart, and is certain to

receive the support of a

majority on the NEC.
Another leading Left-winger,

Mr. Dennis Skinner, said yester-

day that he was horrified that

the parly still held such invest-

ments. He would like to see a

“political overseer** appointed

to make sure the pension fund
maintained party policy.

RONNY UTIGER—BNOC’s TRANSITIONAL CHAIRMAN

The conservative industrialist
BY RAY DAFTER AND ROY HODSON

RONNY UTIGER, the new head

of British National Oil Cor-

poration. gives the impression

of being a quiet, conventional

and conservative industrialist

—a sharp contrast to the pre-

sent incumbent. Lord
Kearton.

He will need the composure and
self-possession of a juggler

when he takes over bis new
duties on November 1.- For
apart from being appointed
temporary chairman of BNOC
for at least the next six

months—quite possibly chief

executive as well—Mr. Utiger
has also been appointed the
new chairman, with executive

responsibilities, of British

Aluminium. The multiplicity

of appointments will make
him one of the busiest men
in British industry.

In each job be will be guiding
the enterprise into a signifi-

cant new phase In its develop-

ment.

A board member of BNOC
since its inception in 1976,

Mr. Utiger sees many similari-

ties between the international

oil industry and 'the interna-

tional aluminium industry.

"The problems of management
are very similar,” he said yes-

terday. "The difference is

that when considering the oil

industry you have to add a

couple of extra noughts on
the end of the figures you
deal with."

During the coming months he
plans to devote four days a
week to BNOC and one day a
week to British Aluminium
" But In practice I fear it will
work out to be six days a
week for the one and two
days a week for the other.”

He will remain a board mem-
ber of Tube Investment, the
majority shareholder of
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British Aluminium, and it

would not be surprising if he
becomes more actively in-

volved with n when his

secondment to BNOC ends
next year.

Mr. Utiger has made it plain

to Mr. David Howell, Energy
Secretary, that he is willing to

be chairman only for a short

while. If, as expected, he is

also elected by the BNOC
board to be chief executive,

Mr. Utiger will again empha-
sise that he will stay for only
six to eight months.

There are two main reasons why
Mr. Utiger finds himself fill-

ing a stop-gap role In one of

Britain's most important—and
prospectively most profitable

—State undertakings.

Firstly, Lord Kearton has been
pressing the Government for

many months to allow him to

retire. Secondly, Mr. Howell
has still to decide the future
structure of the corporation.

Until he does, he will find it

difficult to appoint a per-

manent top-flight executive to

bead the organisation.

One idea now being considered
in Whitehall is the creation

of two organisations, perhaps
under the banner of BNOC.
One—a wholly-owned State
undertaking — would spe-

cialise in crude oil trading,

while the other would concen-
trate on oil exploration and
production. This latter

undertaking might well be
run on the lines of British
Petroleum; a company with
mixed State and private

ownership.
Mr. Utiger recognised the cor-

porate structure would be one
of the first problems he would
have to tackle. The creation

of two organisations was just

one of the ideas being con-

sidered.
He did not ascribe to the view

that the permanent chief
executive (s) need necessarily
be drawn from the oil indus-
try. “I take the view that

in the technology of the in-

dustry to manage it properly.

You find that the heads of a

number of oil companies are

not technical people. What is

important is to understand
how the technology affects

the economics.”
BNOC can, if it wishes, venture

into overseas exploration and
production Operations as well

as move " downstream ” Into

oil refinery, and chemical
operations. But Mr. Utiger
believes ' the corporation's

principal interest lies in the

North Sea where "in the
national interest ” it can help

to secure Britain's energy
needs.

“ One big difference you find In

the oil' industry is that you
tend to lake

-
key decisions in

big lumps. When you decide
to develop an olljfield with its

tremendous costs you must go
ahead. fou cannot change
your mind. On the other

hand you can, for example,
stop the construction of a
smelter.”

Another problem - Mr. Utiger

will have to tackle is one of

morale among BNOC's senior
- and specialised staff. “We
must continue to motivate

' the first-class team pulled to-

gether by Lord Kearton, even
in this uncertain environ-
ment”

He said morale had risen con-
siderably following the deci-

sion to retain all of BNOC's
assets and to raise £400m to

£500m instead by the forward
sale of cIL

Mr. Utiger was one of the BNOC
board members who strongly

opposed, an original govern-

ment plan to reduce the cor-

porations assets.

However, British Aluminium
has been spreading its

wings under Mr. Utiger’s

managing directorship
In his new role as chairman

with executive responsibili-

ties, Mr. Utiger intends to

oversee the current round of
investment in new capacity,

while also developing the com-
pany's down-stream capacity

to increase the added value of

its aluminium products.

Laker plans legal action
SIR FREDDIE LAKER, chair-

man of Laker Airways; is plan-

ning legal action to the U.5. to

recover up to Elgin in revenue
which the airline lost after the
McDonnell Douglas. DC-10 jet

airliners were grounded in May.
Sir Freddie declined yester-

day to say against whom he was
planning the addon, but it was
not, he said, McDqanfigr^ftuglas,

the maker of tbtf afffcaP-.
This indicates that his target

may be the Federal Aviation

Administration, which ordered
the grounding

,
after the crash

of an American Airlines DC-10
at Chicago alri>ort in May.
The grounding lasted for up

to 37 days. With 139 DC-lOs in

Laker’s six DC-10s were among
those grounded for the shorter

period, but nonetheless. Laker
suffered heavy revenue losses at

a peak period for transatlantic

travel for the cheap-fare Laker
Skytrain.

Sir Freddie’s action is being
taken independently of other

DC-10 users. Several operators,

including British Caledonian,

which has three of the aircraft;

are understood to have been
contemplating similar legal

action.

Turning his attention to

Europe. Sir Freddie hoped his

application to the Civil Aviation

Authority in London, for rights

to fly cheap-fare Skytrain-type

you do not have to be versed -periods.

the fleets!'of eight U.S. airlines flights between Gatwick and 37

grounded for various shorter routes on the Continent, would
be considered favourably

Howell firm on N-power cash
BY DAVID H5HLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

MR. DAVID HOWELL, Secre-

tary for Energy, has rejected

alL three criticisms made by
Lord Avebury, president of the

•

Conservation Society. of
Britain’s role in European
enerzy financing policy.

Lord Avebury, in an open
letter on September 24. asked
Mr. Howell to vote against the

European Commission's pro-

posals to increase the money
available under the Euratom
loans scheme.
He observed that Britain was

helping to finance a French fast

breeder reactor “while main-
taining the stance that no
decision to proceed with the fast

breeder on British soil would
take place without a wide-rang-

ing public inquiry.” No Com-

munity policy on fast breeders
existed, “yet the Commission is

still able to lend money for

them."
The European

.
Investment

Bank, Lord Avebury said, had
become "much more reluctant to

lend money for nuclear pro-

jects.” The Commission should
not be empowered to “risk su<h
large sums of the British tax-

payer’s money In this way with-

out Parliament being informed
In each case.”
Moreover, no effective EEC

policy existed to give energy!
conservation “proper weight in
relation to the exploitation of
energy resources.” i

In his reply on Thursday Mr!
Howell pointed out that under
the proposal, still not approved

by the Council of Ministers, the
ceiling would be 2,500m Euro-
pean Units of Account

The Euratom loan scheme in-

cluded no basis for discriminat-
ing between thermal and fast

breeder reactors. He denied
that Euratom loans should be
barred from fast reactor pro-

jects in member states that had
decided to proceed with them.

He found no evidence that the
European Investment Bank was
proving more reluctant to lend
money for nuclear projects, and
quoted two £50m loans to
Britain this year for nuclear
projects.

Mr. Howell added that "the
Community is far from neglect-

ing non-nuclear energy sources.”

A natural

heir and

gentleman

for Shell
BY SUE CAMERON

MR. PETER BAXENDELL,
the new chairman of Shell

Transport and Trading, is

commonly agreed to be one
of the oil industry’s gentle-
men.

QnJet, Hud, yet with . a
reputation for firmness, he
succeeds Mr. Michael Pocock,
who died unexpectedly last
week. Mr. Baxendell’s

appointment
.
seems to have

been welcomed - throughout
the Shell group, bat his pro-
motion was not unexpected.
He had worked with Mr.
Pocock as joint managing
director of the company and
had come to be regarded as
the heir apparent.

Mr. Baxendell, who was
educated at St. Frauds
Xavier’s College, Liverpool,
before going to the Royal
School of Mines In London to

take a degree in petroleum
technology, is first and fore-

most a production man.
.He began his career with

Shell in Egypt in 1946
and went on to help develop
new oilfields, first in

Venezuela from 1950 to 1962
and then in Nigeria, where
he became managing director

just before the end of the
'dvil war.

In 1973 he was appointed

managing director of Shell

UK, which gave him the

opportunity to oversee the

group's development activi-

ties in . the North Sea.'

At the time he com-
mented that he was pleased

.to have the job because “ex-
ploration gives the spice to

life in the oil business.” -

As chairman of Shell UK,
he spoke ant strongly against

some aspects of the North
Sea tax system. He claimed

that it was inflexible and
could discourage the oil

majors from Investing iu fur-

ther exploration work—-par-

ticularly on some of the
smaller, marginal fields. He
also criticised changes in

petroleum revenue tax on
the grounds that -. they
could destroy the Industry’s

confidence In the stability .of

the investment climate: ~ ;;

• Colleagues at Shell say Mr.
Baxendell's style will be- if
contrast to that-of Mr. Pooack.
-adding pointedly that unlike
some oil companies, Shell

chairmen arc .“ not turned out
like Identical coins from a
mint."
Few people, who have

worked, with him .have ever
heard him raise hJi voice, but
there' is general agreement
that It would be better not to

be around when he did. His
powers of persuadon. how-
ever low-key, are considerable;

They were notably demonstra-
ted in a television confronta-

tion with Pe(er Odell, a pro-
fessor at Rotterdam university
and an arch-critic of the oil

industry.
Mr. Baxendell has been

described as being “totally
devoid of pomposity, the
antithesis of the popular
image of a tycoon.” Yet he Is

far from being a dull, colour,
less personality
Hr. Baxendell, who Is

married with ' two sons and
two daughters, was awarded
the CBE In 1972 in recogni-
tion of his services to Anglo-
Nteeriair interests.

Hr. Dirk de Brnyne, the
president' of Royal Dutch
Petroleum, has been made
chairman of the Royal
Dutch /Shell group's commit-
tee of managing directors
following Mr. Pocock’s death.
Hr. Baxendell will now
become vice-chairman of the
committee.

The pub with the brewery downstairs
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

THE DOWDY old Duke of York,
at a noisy traffic junction under
a railway bridge, in Borough
Road, London SE1, was in a
sorry state when' Mr. David
Bruce first set eyes on it. The
floor was rotting, the windows
boarded and all the customers
were drinking elsewhere. Now,
phoenix-tike, soaring on a wave
of popularity, the Goose and
Firkin has nsen from the ruins.

The secret of its saccess lies

in the cellar, unique in London,
which houses a mini-brewery,
turning out 3,000 pints of real
ale a week and newly equipped
to produce 5,000.

Stronger than the average
beer, with an original gravity
uf 10.45, and with a flavour

“somewhere between Young's
and Fuller’s,” Bruce’s Borough
Bitter is unquestionably a hit

and a profitable one at that
Although Mr. Bruce is un-

characteristically coy about pro-
duction costs, he says since his

brew travels only eight feet
from brewery to beer engine,
be has no troubles with storage,

transport and distribution costs

which plague conventional
brewers,
Mr. Bruce, 31; formerly

brewer and sales manager at
Theakstons in Yoiishire,
reckons these charges generally
account for 30 per cent of all

brewery costs.

Of course he cannot avoid the
lOp a pint to the Customs man,
but he has an added advantage
in customers willingness to pay

a premium for his unique pro-
duct. It sells at 48p a pint, 3p
more than other comparable
bitters.

With some justice, he is un-
ashamedly cock-a-hoop air' bus
success and is especially fond of
cocking a gentle snook at all

who warned him and his ban-
kers that Ms plan to revft&Dse
the old pub was bound to fall.

A highly-regarded stockbrok-
in? firm, commenting ou the
feasibility study he prepared to
persuade Ms bank to help with
finance, reported the scheme
had "no chance of succeeding.”
Experts in the brewing business
warned him his plan for the
Goose was a dead duck. -

Bankers and city experts,
however, are practical men ami
are now queueing up to help
him with funds for the next
stage in bis project-—a similar
operation in. North London, fol-

lowed by one in the east'*-and
another to the w«t.
With four pubs operating on

the scale of the Goose and Fir-
kin. Mr. Bruce says he would
easily meet his target of £lm
annual turnover.

Undeterred by critics and
driven on by his admitted in-

ability to work for other-people,
Mr. Brace went ahead with his
project. Wetherland Ltd. iwas

formed to traded under-the title

Bruce’s Brewery. He mortgaged
his Clapham house and secured
an overdraft towards the £25,000 •

be needed to set up.
Interest-free free trade loans

from Bass Charrington < £7,000)
and Shepherd Neame (£4.000)
provided the balance. Under
these free-trade arrangements,
Mr. Bruce has undertaken to
sell at least 250 barrels a year
of his backers’ beers—a target
he Is confident of exceeding.

Since he swam against the
tide of advice on tbe prospects
for the plan as a whole, Mr.
Bruce has determinedly
followed his ewn nose in every
detail.

The jokey name contrasts
with more staid traditional
titles found outside most pubs,
and Mr. Bruce refused to follow
fashion trends in pub decora-
tion—velour, brass and taxi-

driver chic—applied elsewhere.
Fashion has it pubs should

not be painted green, a “cold
unlucky ” colour. The goose and
Firkin gleams resplendent in
dark emerald livery.

Experts told him the place
was-hot big enough- If he turned
over more than £2.000 a week,
.they said, he would be over-

trading, packing in more people
thn the pub’ would take. His
turnover is currently £4,500 a
week.
His “obsession” with beer

was also looked at askance.

Spirit sales are- reputedly the
key to success.

-

But 80 per'cent
of all sales across the bar are
beer* some 20. per cent- higher
than the average pub. .

* - „

Even his menus are steered
strictly away from standard pub

food. A choice of doorstep-sized
baps well padded with meat and
one hot dish is on offer daily.

“Can't stand pub grub. Can’t
stand the name. All soyabeans
and gravy powder,” Mr. Bruce
said.

While he scours tbe rest of
London far likely new sites,

the pub is looked after by a
full-time team of eight, includ-
ing a brewer, and managed by
Alistair and Tint Watson.

All are .paid above the
average. The manager, for
example, earns £2.000 more than
the standard union rate with the
extra incentive of a 15 per cent
slice of net trading profits.

Recognising that a pub's suc-
cess depends largely on its social
attributes, Mr. Bruce has been
working hard at getting to know
the - customers since he opened
in July. The Goose and Firkin
Flyers, a running club formed by
staff at the nearby Department
of- Health and Social Security
offices, has already been formed.
Among his most popular

customers. Mr. Bruce numbers
the representatives from hi-*
breweries who are intrigued by
bis success. Although some pre-
fer to look on incognito, Mr,
Bruce claims be can spot them a
mile away and always makes a
poiot of introducing himself.
One such visitor was recently

sent away with a small gift for
his chairman: a wad of spent
hops still -inside the container in
which they were boiled with the
brew—a pair of tights, courtesy
of Louise, Mr. Bruce’s wife.

labour

Building employers

appeal for unity in

industrial relations

BY NICK GARNETT

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS in

the building Industry are

moving towards disunity and

"potential disruption,” Mr. John
Allen, president of the National

Federation of Building Trades

Employers, said yesterday.

Mr. Allen was referring to a

decision by the Federation of

Master Builders to turn down his

offer of three seats on the

National Joint Council for the

Building Industry.

- In return, Mr. Allen wanted

the FMB to withdraw from the

separate negotiating body it has

set up with the Transport and
General Workers' Union.

Speaking at the NFBTE's
north-west region conference,

Mr. Allen said the NFBTE was
determined to maintain a single,

strong bargaining body for the

building industry. The offer of

seats on the NJC remained open

to the master builders.

Mr. Allen said he hoped that,

after a period for reflection,

common sense would prevail.

The FMB would accept the offer

and draw back from what, for

employers, was "potentially a

very damaging and disruptive

move towards separate wage
negotiating machinery.”

The establishment of a separ-

ate body would lead to leap-

frogging wage claims, insta-

bility in Industrial relations and
increased building costs.

“ At a time when the NFBTE
is doing all in its power to work
for a stronger, unified voice for

the building industry, it is ex-

tremely regrettable that on the

industrial relations front—where
so much progress has been made
in recent years—we should be

moving in the opposite direc-

tion. towards disunity

potential disruption.”

and

Vauxhall pickets ignore

High Court injunction
VAUXHALL WORKERS from
tbe strike-bound Ellesmere Port

plant were still picketing car

showrooms on Merseyside yes-

terday in spite of an interim

injunction against them in the

High Court at Liverpool.

The Braid Group, who owns
Gariick, Burrell and Edwards.
Liverpool’s biggest Vauxhall
dealer, had sought the injunc-

tion. claiming pickets were
preventing delivery of cars and
lobbying customers.

There were about a dozen
pickets outside its headquarters

at Bootle, on North Merseyside,
yesterday morning, the company
said.

Merseyside police said they
had visited the showrooms at

Bootle but they were not
empowered to move the pickets.

Vauxhall said last night they
will attempt on Tuesday to seek

an injunction against the leader

of the picket, Mr. John Farrell.

Transport and General Workers

Union convenor.
They will ask the High Court

In London for an injunction

restraining him from “ disparag-

ing ” their products.

This follows allegations that

parts which had been scrapped

at the strike-bound Vauxhall

factory .in Ellesmere Port were

being salvaged for dealers

,

needing supplies.

A High Court agent toured

picket lines on Merseyside seek-

ing Mr. Ferrell to serve him
with a writ for the new hearing

next week.
Meanwhile, it was reported

that London solicitors acting for

the strikers were holding talks

with picket leaders.

Later, solicitors for the

Brai??? Group on Merseyside
confirmed they had taken

.

official action asking for the

defiant pickets to be jailed.

At a new hearing on Tuesday
in Liverpool, they would ask for

a committal order for con-

tempt

Munitions man wins sex

discrimination appeal
MR. ROBERT JEREMIAH was
yesterday ruled a victim of
unlawful sfex • discrimination
because he had to take a turn
at doing dirty work at a factory

and women did not
The ruling by thee Appeal

Court judges in London, applies

to a munitions plant at Glas-

coed, Gwent, where women
examiners are not expected to

work the “ dirty job ” shift

malting the colour-burst shells

which entailed, working with
skin-penetrating dyes.

But there was no good reason

why women should not do the

job, said Lord Donning, Master
of the Rolls. The work was
"just as suitable for women as

fer. men.” -

Mr. Jeremiah, 49, of Blaen-

dare Road, .
Pontypool, had said

women could be provided with

protective clothing, and showers
could be arranged for them.
Women simply did not want to

do the dirty work.
A possible appeal to tbe

House of Lords Appeal Com-
mittee would also be under
consideration.
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

BP heads a placing parade
THIS.WAS the week of the oil
share. Pretty well all of them—
from majors like BPdown to the
most obscure Nosth Sea tiddler
—have been surging ahead in
response to the latest series of
threats about oil prices from
the OPEC cartel

Burmah, BP, Oil Exploration,
Premier, Cawoods and Lasmo all
feature on the list of top ten
performing shares over the
week.
There is another reason for

this show of strength. On
Tuesday, the Government
announced that its planned sale
of shares in BP had been scaled
down to 5 per cent of the equity.
Institutions which had been
holding back on the view that
a higher proportion of the equity
would be on offer quickly
reversed their tactics.

So the announcement
succeeded in what it was
patently designed to do — it

brought a sharp rise in the share
price ahead of the underwriting
period.
But not everyone was pleased

with the news. Midland Bank
had the bad luck to pick on
Tuesday for the sale of its 16
per cent holding in Standard
Chartered. The placing was dis-
rupted by the BP announcement,
and Midland was stuck with a
4.3 per cent holding.

It is unlikely to want to retain
this for many months, and the
whole operation has cast a
shadow over' Standard Char-
tered's share price.

Other big share platings have
gone much more smoothly.
Lazards has got shot of most of
the Dalgety shares which it col-

lected as a result of its buying
raid on Spillers during the
recent takeover ' battle. And
some big family shareholders in

MFX placed a quarter of the
equity for £24m.

Since the' whole company was
valued at only a few hundred
thousand pounds during the -

depths of the last bear market,
the sellers mast be feeling quite
pleased with themselves this

weekend.
Overall, though the equity

market presented an unexciting
picture this week, and the same
applies to gilt edged. Some of

the numbers are begining to

look right for the fixed interest

bulls—industrial production is

weak, consumer spending fall-

ing, the money supply seems to
be under control. But one big
worry remains—the pace of the
next pay round.

Love me do
It had to happen. It would be

entirely wrong to describe EMI
as a corpse but it has been limp-
ing- sufficiently far- behind the

rest of the entertainment and
electronics herd to attract pre-
dators.

Thorn Electrical pounced on
Tuesday. But it may not be
hunting alone and a counter-bid
has been widely rumoured. The
pack of other potentially
interested companies includes
Eacal GEC and Bank. Philips
has also been mentioned but
claims it is only watching, fas-

cinated, from the sidelines.

The hid puts seven Thom
shares on the table In return for
20 emt shares valuing the
defender at around £145m.
Thom, naturally, was hoping for
an agreed bid but while acknow-
ledging the logic of the offer,

EMI’s riposte was to ask for
morq.

The supposed link with
Philips, erroneous though it may
prove, is interesting because the
group which Thom is trying to
piece together would, look very
much like a smaller version of
the vast Dutch multinational.

LONDON
ONLOOKSl

Thom manufactures tele-

visions and domestic appliances
and has been adding to its

control and instrumentation
operations' but its principal
source of cash flow Is television

rental. At the centre of its bid
is EMTs music division, which
made profits of just £1.9m in fbe
year to June 30 on turnover of
£490m. Half of this business
was to be sold to Paramount
until the U.S. company finally

baulked at the asking price of

£70m. The bidder’s aim is to
link its hardware with EMTs
software interests In the grow-
ing in-home entertainments
markets.
The idea Is to posh the new

music technology of video tapes

and discs and possibly digital

audio discs through its chain of

television rental shops.

That is the theory but while
it will be hard enough to pull

the music division out of its

steep second half losses, EMI
is a curate's egg of other
activites.

The group makes a good
return on its leisure activities

—dance halls, films etc—and
tiie defence electronics division

is a powerful magnet offering

Thom the opportunity to lift its

technological base.

But the medical electronics

division has lost an aggregate
£20m in the last two years and
tiie research and development

programme has been halved
recently in an attempt to
staunch the outflow. This prun-
ing does not bode well for the
long term future and it seems
likely that Thom would be a
willing seller of this business.

Obviously, there Is a great
deal of work to be done if the
bid succeeds but Thom's first

major obstacle is to convince its

own shareholders that the deal
will be a good one.

That may prove rather
difficult for on an historic basis
the terms imply dilution of
almost 15 per cent gearing
would rise from 10 per cent to
around a third and substantial
infusion of cash will be needed,
not least to solve EMTs acute
problems in the music industry,

Mature Marks
Interim results from Marks

and Spencer and British Home
Stores this week sent City
analysts reaching for their
pencils’and calculators to revise
full-year forecasts.

M. and S. turned in a dis-

appointing 5 per cent rise in
profits to £77m, while BHS
exceeded expectations with a
27 per cent increase to £135m.
The discrepancy between the
performances of the two retail-
ing groups illustrated the pit-

falls of likening companies with
superficially similar profiles (a
particular temptation when they
report in the same week).

A string of factors can be

cited for the divergence in the
figures: BHS imparts far more
of its product range than
M. and S. and so could derive
greater benefit from the
strength of sterling.

Marks was bit by bringing
forward a salary rise; BHS is

not so exposed to sluggish
volume trends in clothing. A
more basic explanation, how-
ever. is that Marks is a mature
retailing group (at least in the
UK where profits growth was
especially meagre), whereas
BHS is not.

This means that Marks has
virtually readied a plateau
both in terms of its geo-
graphical spread and the quality
of its product range. BHS, on
the other hand, is continuing to
expand its outlets at a lively

rate and is up-grading its pro-
duct range.

Marks, with a well established

reputation fbr high qualify and
a fairly limited product range
is vulnerable to any tendency
to down-trade in the face of a
VAT increase and rising infla-

tion—though it did quickly re-
affirm its value-for-money image
through a round of price cuts.

Second half prospects for
both groups are difficult to read.
The destination of tax rebates is.

still uncertain and, if the
clement weather keeps up.
clothing sales of Marks in
particular could suffer. BHS
shares are the less highly rated
of the two and look a wiser bet.

As one of the largest UK ex-

porters, Hawker Siddeley has
been hit by adverse' currency
movements and interim export
sales have fallen slightly, in
spite of a higher level of turn-

key contract completions and
the impact of inflation. Addi-
tionally, 'demand has dropped
significantly in the K. A. lister,
Petters and Mirrlees Blackstone
industrial diesel companies.

Upheavals in important over-
seas markets such as Iran and
Nigeria coupled with oil supply
jitters are largely responsible
for a sharp fall in volume, in
this area. Hawker is reasonably
confident that orders have now
reached the bottom of the
trough, hut the group must cope
with the .aftermath of the en-
gineers’ dispute, which will trim
second half profits and the out-
look for the year as a whole is

for a decline in pre-tax profits.

Midway profits were down by
£3.5m to £53.1rn pre-tax and the
shortfall would have been more

marked had it not been for

higher contributions from
Canada, South Africa and Aus-
tralia.

Of probably greater impor-
tance was the initial contribn-
tion from Westingbouse and
from Carlton, the 51.9 per cent

owned housebuilding, batteries

and distillery business, which
added some £7m after debt ser-

vicing costs.

In spite of heavy fixed asset
expenditure. Hawker's cash
balances of some £75m are still

a very adequate platform for
further acquisitions and there is

plenty of current cost earnings
cover to Hft an historic yield of
around 6 per cent

Grattan guesswork -

Grattan, the big mail order
business, is a takeover candi-
date. But chairman Mr. J. M.
Pickard's attempt to bring
shareholders up to date only
fanned the flames of specula-
tion.

Along with some pretty
dismal interim figures. Mr.
Pickard disclosed that “infor-
mal approaches ” had been
made, UDS has built up a 4.99
per cent stake and an “ associa-
tion with another organisation

”

is not “ ruled out” for the
future.
Mr. S. R_ Lyons, UDS's manag-

ing director, did little to add to

the sum of knowledge with his
“ no comment " response.
Yet Mr. M. Place, Grattan’s

MD. did admJr yesterday that
discussions had' taken place
with UDS. but emphatically
denied that They were '* any-
thing to do with the stake or
any association."

MARKET HIGHUGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES
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Gold Mines Index 2112 - 72 260J) 129.9 Gold price uncertainty

BP 402 +58 402 220$ Govt, reduces share sale to 5% Govt. Secs. 71.06 7123 72.47
Burmah Oil 194 +28 194 82 Demand, partly speculative

Fixed Interest 71.84 72.19 72.90
Caffyrn 127 - 9 141 99 Bid approach denial 4702 477.7 4742
Cawoods 165 + 17 166 69$ North Sea oil speculation

215.1 2272 2352
Dacca 390 +35 445 235 Revived bid speculation Do (Ex S om) 197.5 2052) 2082
EMI 140 +45 144 81 Thom share exchange offer Ttf. bargain 17,615 18,474 19,014
Furness Withy 241 —19 308 218 Sharp interim profits setback

Home Charm 152 -20
'

174 65 Lack of support

Hunting Associated 246 -19 267 142 Disappointing inL results
236.93 24424 24321

Ibstoek Johnsen 75 -10 109 74 Proposed £Sm rights issue

Jessel Toynbee 69 - 7 80 59 Disappointing interim report Durable) 235.98 241.76 24221
Martin (A.) 75 + 7 103 62 Press comment Cons. (Non-

Oil Exploration 538 +58 538 210 Awaiting bid developments Durable 235.98 241.76 24221

Savoy A 101 + 8 121 74 Grand Met. sells stake to R|T bids. Group 23625 24244 242.15

Standard Chartered Bank 470 -28 524 419 Midland reduces share stake 500-Share 276.79 231.49 28020

Sunley (Bernard) 615 +50 615 252 Awaifg bid terms' from Eagle Star Financial Gp. 192.94 19928 19923

Thom. Elect. 384 -34 482 334 After bid for, EMI All-Share 253.44 258.72 257.74

Zenith Carts. A 70 - 8 89 68$ Consideration of mid-term loss Red. Debs. 56.97 5720 5722

Wall Street slithers

after a struggle

NEW YORK
BY DAVID LASCELLES

THB MARKET tried to find its

feet again this week after the
precipitous decline caused by
the Federal Reserve's credit
package.
But after pausing for a while

around the 830-mark on the
Dow Jones industrial average,
it slithered further, to more
than 80 points below the peak
it reached just before the
package was- announced on
October 6.

With trading thin and frisky,

the market remains highly
vulnerable to news develop-
ments, particularly the bad sort.

Monday’s sharp drop looked
like an extension or last week’s
trend, and the Dow was actually
down nearly 12 points before it

recovered to a loss of just under
eight.

But this was also the day
Libya and Iran announced
further oil price rises, and Mr.
Paul Vuicker, the Fed chair-

man, testified in Congress that

he was determined to exercise

For the next three days, the
market moved about un-

certainly, with investors vainly
awaiting the “ technical

ibat however cheap stocks may
be, they still do not compete
with actual or anticipated yields
in the fixed income market.
This is also the view of Salo-

mon Brothers, the investment
banking concern, which advised
its clients: “Investors should
still avoid the temptation to
employ reserves. Instead, they
should wait until we ithc U.S.)
have more fully exposed the ac-
cumulated excesses uf the past
five years."

Business is now in the
quarterly results season a sain,

and this unsettled the market
IBM, for instance, was one of

the week's most actively trailed

issues after it reported its

second consecutive quarterly
earnings decline. The price of

its shares dropped nearly 35
this week, to $63. and that drop
came on tup of the $2 that IBM
shed during the precoding
week's panic-

Another highly volatile Issue

was Howard Johnson, the motel
chain which is the subjecr of a
$630m takeover by Imperial
Group of the UK. Although Imps
and Howard Johnson have
reaffirmed their intention to pro-
ceed with the deal, there is deep
scepticism about it in Wall
Street, partly because of the
high price of Imps bid. partly

because it could run into liquor
licensing problems.

Imps' bid is worth $28 per
share, more than twice the $11
at which Howard Johnson was
trading. But though news of
the takeover initially pushed
them up to about $23, they have
since slipped back to below S20,

a strong indication that the
arbitrators take n jaundiced
view of the whole deal.

The small investor is still

Close Changes
Monday 831.06 -7.93
Tuesday 829.52 -124
Wednesday 830.72 +120
Thursday 830.12 —020
Friday 81428 -1524

Whycome toBritain’s largest tmit trust
group forall types (rfinvestment?

At Save &Prosperwehave acquired considesrableinvestment
experience over thepast 45 years, becoming Britain’s largest unit
trust group. Fromthis basewehave developednewways for
investing in othertypes offunds as well as in unittrusts so that
investors achievemore objectives in simple and tax-efficientways*
As a resultwe arenow also amajorforce in life assurance,
pensions and annuities, bothfor Oilresidents andforthose
living andworkmgoverseas. Whateveryourrequirements the
chances are thatSave & Prosperhas aninvestmentwhichcanbe
tailored tomeetyourprecise needs.

At 1st October 1979 Save &ProsperGroupmanaged
£967 millionforsome700,000investors.

Majorannuityandpensionscompany
Through Save & ProsperPensions limitedwe have

established ourselves as aleading companyinthe personal
_

aimuityfield ofEeringguaranteedgrowthhonds, guaranteedincome
bonds, annuitiesand a schoolfees capital plan. In terms of
personalannuity business written overthe last five years Save
&ProsperPensionshasconsistentlybeeninthe top six of allUS
companies and onanumber ofoccasions has in factbeen top.

Wealso offer awiderange ofpension contractsbothfbr
individuals andcompaniesandmanagefive successful tax-exempt

.f*

Biitaii&laigestumffrustgrotip
A pioneerinthe field ofunittrusts,wenow offeran

exceptionallywide range offunds,many ofwhichhave notable
performance records. These funds cover almost every asjject of
equity investment and include internationalfunds,high,income
funds, funds invested inkey geographic areas andfunds invested
in specific sectors. -

Our unit trusts alone representaroundone fifth ofthemoney
invested in allunittrusts. Indeed, one ofourfunds. Investment
Trust Units (currently^valued at £169mTTIion) isbyifcselflaiger
thanthe totalfundsmanagedbymostindividualunittrust
management companies.

Biggerthanmostlifeassurance
companies andmostbuildingsocieties

To giveyou some idea ofSave &Prosper’s size, wenow
managemoreUKpersonal investment funds than all but IX of
Britain'sbuildiiig societies and allbut 12 ofBritain’s life

assurance companies. latest available figures also show that
Save &Prospermanagesmore personalmvestment funds than.

anyefthehigh streetbanks, excluding deposit and
currentaccouritf^

Birtherinformation

M^orfifeassurancecompaiy
ThroughSave &Prosp^Insu3miceLiiii!tedweoffigra

comprehensiverange ofsavings and life assurancepolicies which,
inaybeliiikedtoawideraiigeofoimfiiiida. Ofparticularnoteis
ourProperlyFundwhichatits current v̂alue oif£38million isthe
fifih largest ofits kind.

Inrecentyearswehaveintroduceanew conceitiulife
assurance-tbeGuarantee PlusPlmm-wbichareahsac^rbemg
usedbyarapidlyincreasingnxonbea:ofpeople.

ThecompanyisoneofBritain's festergrowingKfeassurance
companieswithannualpremiums inexcess of£20miIEoai;ml97S
newannualpremiumsamountedto £3.6million.

Forfarfher details please consult your professional adviser
or one ofourbranch offices throughout the country, or telephone
our Customer Services Department on 01-554 8899. Professional
advisers should contact Save &Prosper Services on 01-5X4 X188.

Wehave branches inthe followingtowns and cities:

Birmingham (021-643 5707)
Brentford (01-5684666) .

Bristol (0272-25102)

Croydon (ttL-686 6641)
Edinbu^i(031-226 7101)

(01-5532171)
Leeds (0532-30996)

Manchester (061-236 6921)
Newcastie-upon-iyne
(0632-610521)

Nottingham (0602-51912)

Plymouth (0752-27521)

Southampton (0703-29623)

SAVE&PROSPERGROUP
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Retirement ofa trustee
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Several years ago my aunt died
leaving capital In trust to me
and three others, with a life

Interest to my father and
.another aunt. A bank was
appointed trustee, for an
annual remuneration fixed at
the time of my aunt's death.
The bank now wants to charge
more and *Z1 the beneficiaries
ham agreed, apart from
myself, and the bank say they
will retire if X do not agree
to sign a form agreeing to

r
fhe increase. What happens
if I refuse?

The only consequence of the
Rank’s retiring would be the
-appointment of a new trustee.
The bank cannot retire and
leave a vacuum, so it must
either remain as trustee (on the
-old- scale of remuneration) or
find new trustees who will
accept office at such rates as the
trust instrument provides or the
entirety of the beneficiaries will
agree.

A debtfrom
on estate
My father asked me to arrange
some renovation work on his
house, for which I paid £5,000
ont of my own funds. He Jcl
me keep his deeds as security
and before the work was
finished he died. His executors
abstracted the deeds from my
house, when I was absent, and
refuse to return them. Can I

start an action to recover the
deeds 7 Can I stop the sale
of the house, or recover the
deeds ? Can 1 stop the sale of
the house, or register a charge
on ft until I have my £5,000 ?

If the matters which you state
can be established by evideuce
in court you would be entitled
to recover the deeds. You would
need to bring proceedings for
delivery up of the title deeds
and for_ a declaration that you
are entitled to the lien which
you claim. If the debt' of your
father's estate to you is

disputed any proceedings should
also seek a declaration that the
amount which you claim is a
debt due to you from the estate.

Hedge cutting

trespass
My neighbour has recently,
without consultation, reduced
by about 3 feet the height of
the hedge growing on my side
of the boundary between the
two properties, lids has been

'

done by reaching over 'into my
property by up to about 2 feet-
What, please, is the legal

position?

Your neighbour's action was a

trespass. He had no right to

cut the bedge on your side of
the boundary unless it consti-

tuted a nuisance in law. That
would only have been so if it

materially interfered with a

right of light which had either
been granted by deed or
acquired by more than 20 years
user as of right

Deposit of

a licensee

I let property on the usual type
of agreement whereby the
licensee is responsible for any
damage and deposits £25.

Do I have to return the deposit
before the licensee has to
return the keys? If the licensee
has defays returning the keys,

am 1 entitled to retain some
or ad of the deposit as mesne
damages or similar?

You are entitled to retain the
deposit until

1

it is finally

ascertained that there is no
damage (or the amount of any
damage). As this cannot be
done until the licensee has
entirely ceased to use the
rooms, you would be within
your rights in not returning the
(balance of the) deposit until

the keys are surrendered to

you. You should therefore

arrange for simultaneous return
of the deposit-and return of the
keys. While you are hot
entitled to set off against the
deposit a sum claimed for

mesne profits, the latter would
constitute a cross claim by
virtue of which you would be
entitled to require that any
judgment for the deposit should
not be executed. Hence you
would in practice be entitled

not to hand over the deposit

moneys until any proper claim
fitsfor mesne pro:

satisfied.

has been

A blight notice

on a council

There has been a compulsory
purchase order for 14 years
by the county council on a
part of my garden so that the
road can be widened. As this

has resulted in a * blight ” on
the property, should we wish
to sell, could we compel the
council to purchase the
property?
You are probably, in a position
to serve a " blight notice" on
the Council requiring it to pur-
chase the property, but this de-

pends on your fulfilling the
conditions specified in Sections

No legal raponriblllty cap be
accepted by the 'Financial Times
for the answer* given In these
columns. All inquiries trill he
answered by post as . soon as

possible.

192-20S of the "Town and Coun-
ty)' Planning Act 1971; and your
letter does not show whether or
not that is.the case.

New water

supply pipe
Because of poor water pressure
the water authority advised
that X should iarfall a new
supply pipe through my
property. This was done, but
no improvement in the
pressure resulted, due, as
admitted by .the authority, to
their corroded, communication
pipe at the entrance to my
property. This was provided
and a satisfactory pressure was
obtained.
I have ashed the authority to
contribute towards my expense,
but they have refused to do
so stating that' "this Is the
responsibility of. the consumer
and that the supply pipe was
probably the major factor
In the poor supply." Have I
any redress? •

We think that you may have a

valid claim against the water
authority for their negligent
statement which they must have
known and intended you to act

upon. The area, of difficulty lies

In establishing that the pipe
which you replaced was not
“ the major factor.”

A dvance to buy a house
I am buying another house in

part with money advanced by
my father, on which I shall

pay 12 per eent interest I
wrote to the Revenue saying
that neither of ns felt the
formalities of a second
mortgage was necessary and
asking what sort of
documentation was necessary
to enable me to claim tax relief-

on the Interest So far I have
had no reply.

Can yon please tell me what I

Doftyourselfisfineforsome-.

am.

e£* 5

. .... .... ^

moneycane.
|

Please send me the L'sui Trifot Selection Service 1

I

brochure, .

N'jme: |

Address

| Piease post thii Coupon to:
J

I
CAPEtCURE MYERS LIMITED,

j
Mctpbmof Unit T ru>t Selection Service^ 1

I
The 5 teds Exchange. Bath House. Ho!bu:n Viaduct" I

London LOA 2EL". I

I Tel: <H-236-sfl80
J

I ct- Oi’Ft < LKt MYERS UMITED “

|
r 1 t7.1T : ill *T -;FI.H TToN SbRVICE I

CAPEL-CURE MYERS LIMITED

Butwhen it comes to investing yourmoney,
why take a. chance with your savings ? With more
than400 unittrusts tochoosefrom, andconditions
changing rapidly, do you really have the time to
followthem closely, and the confidence to move
from one to another when the time seems right?

Thai?8 a job for experts like Unit Trust Selection
•Service, who are part of the Capel-Cure Myers

moneycare team, for they have the ex-

perience and expertise to know- which
trusts will suit your personalrequire

merits.

Their day to day involvement with
the unit trust managers, their access

toanetwork ofinternationalcontacts
and the backing of a powerful re-

search team, means theycanactwith
speedand confidence onyourbehalf

Have you had the unfortunate ex-
perience of buying unit trusts at the
top of the market? Probably. With
CapetCure Myers you willknow that
their experience of the unit trusts

will reduce the chances of this hap-
pening to you again.

Being close to the market they are
well placed to make important de-
cisions such as when to move from
one investment to another; when it is

right to buy, and perhaps even more
important; when to sell

If you have £3,000 or more in cash,

shares or existing unit trustholdings,
we would be happy to discuss an
overall investment plan with you
Call or write to Robin Boyle; Invest-

ment Manager; UnitTrust Selection
Service - he could save you from
getting your fingers burnt in more

ways than one ?

I

Grandparents!

For every<£200yougive,

the taxman adds another<£85.71!
A Practical Scheme

Ifvein real!v *» unim In-Ip v.:<urgrandchildren in

a praci ilj] way here's a schema which v- ill moke the

mui.tofyvurgifL

AJIyou do ismvesriin their beiralfiu aTarget Unit

Trustand foreven-
iyou give,the grandchild

viU receive anolher^SA.7 1 from the taxman!

- This money from theInland Revenue isarefund

of someofthe luxyou havepaidonyourincotue.To

ensure that the grandchild benefits fullyfrom the

rebateyoumust be a taxpayeryourself andbe

prepared to invest fora minimumofsevenyears.

Simpleto Operate

Thescheme isvery stnughtforurard.Monthly

investments (minimumiT5 1 are made by Bankers

Order. So once you have set ii is motion there is

little more to do.

Thereisnomaximum but ifthechild'sincome

rises above £l,ld5 p-a. he starts to pay tax like

evervone rise.There is no limit tn the numberof

grandchildrenyou can help or, incidentally, any

other beneficiaries. ag.,nephews andnieces (not

your own children).

SpecialAccount
Target units will be registered in the name or

either parent, in a special account designated by

the child'sinitials, so that fartaxand all other

purposes the uni ts areMs, orhere.

They can be cashed inatanytime in thenormal
way.but the units belong to the child,so the

proceedsmustbemedfarhisorhs botefiL

There isaiange ofsuccessfulTarget Unit Trusts

to lthidiyotxrgUitcazz be linked offering a choiceof

income,capitalgrowthorabalance ofboth.

Forfull details complete and return,the coupon

toTargetTrust Managers Ltd,
• Freepost, Aylesbury,Buck*.HH93YA
or telephone 01-60(77533.

,
NOSTAMPREQUIRED!

! I* TAUGETTRim-MAKAC^RSLOOTED Tim If 1

I FKEEFOST. AYL*5*tiRYpBUCX3 HP19 JYA LL. ‘ J

|
Pima:send me details ofyour CovenantScheme.

! Nuns --

'2S.fr 1

SEEMS

I

ought to do? My father has
already lent me the money,
which is lodged hi a building
society account in my name.
Does this affect the situation ?
Do I pay my father interest
gross or net of tax ?

If you have not already done
so, you should ask your tax
inspector (or any convenient
tax inspector's office) for a copy
of the free booklet mil on the
Tax Treatment of Interest Paid.
No doubt you have seen refer-

ences to this booklet in oar
columns from time to time.

Assuming that jour father’s

usual place of abode is within
the UK, you should pay interest
to him without deduction of tax.

The fact that - you have
invested the borrowed money in
a building society is unlikely to

be regarded by your inspector
as preventing you from qualify-
ing for tax relief (tinder para-
graph 2 of schedule 9 to the
Finance Act 1972)1 *'This point
is covered in paragraph 19 of
the booklet IRll^
Since you -are-

employing the services of
solicitor in relation to the
purchase and s^e of the houses,
we are puzzled,that you decided;
not to ask ban or her to put
your mind at rest on the tax
points which are troubling you.
Trying tq= save a few pounds off

your solicitor’s bill can often
prove a' false economy, in the
field of taxation and property
especially.

In the circumstances, we
recommend that your father ask

his solicitor (or yours, since

there appears to be no conflict

of interest) to draft documenta-
tion confirming the ’ oral

arrangements between you.

Since the loan has already been
made, there seems to be no par-

ticular urgency over recording
the terms upon which it was
made, assuming that your father

is in good health.

presumably

Proving why the cupboard is bare

insurance
. JOHN ttffiJf*

THIS WEEK. I go back to the

problem facing Mr. Hubbard,
who had gone upstairs for some
valuables only to find the cup-

board bare.

He could not say when he had
last seen them and couldn't

point to any other loss of

property from his home, or any
evidence at unlawful entry.

His insurers had refused pay-

ment under his household con-

tents policy saying that he had
not shown the loss to be the
consequence of a specified In-

sured periL

My comment was that this was
a hard luck situation that does
sometimes arise, that the burden
of proving loss by a specified

insured peril zests on the policy-

holder, and that in the absence

of any evidence as to cause,

insurers could take a hard line.

It has since been suggested

to me by a Lloyd’s policyholder
that insurers might consider

payment in exchange for a
statutory declaration. His policy

containing the following
clause

—

“A statutory declaration by
the assured with regard to

any loss that he believes it

to have been caused by an
insured peril within the mean-

ing of this insurance and
further that he has no reason

to suspect or believe that

such loss lias been caused by
any excepted risk shall be

prtma fame evidence that the

toss falls within the terms of
' this insurance."

"

I have checked with Lloyd’s

and understand that this

clause is among the conditions

of the current, standard

Lloyd’s "household comprehen-
sive ” policy.

But what is done at Lloyd’s

is quiet often not done in the

company market, and I do not
know of any available company-
issued home policy which con-

tains this kind of clause.

r am inclined to think, how-
ever, that qolte a few companies
might accept a statutory declara-

tion as being sufficient evidence

on whicb to make a payment
to a policyholder of long stand-

ing and of established integrity.

If so, the cost of malting such

a declaration, like other costs

incurred in establishing a valid

claim, would have to be met
by the policyholder.
Many people insure some or

all of their valuables under
“ all risks ’’ policies. Where all

this is necessary is to prove

loss or damage not caused by
an excepted occurrence. Such
“all risks'” cover is normally

restricted terri toriallj’—insurers

do not provide cover away from

this country for Jong periods,

without collecting premium

appropriate for the risk.

'The precise definitions ot

territorial limits vary, but most

insurers list out Great Britain

(or sometimes England, wales

and Scotland), Northern Ire-

land, the Republic of Ireland,

the Channel Islands and the

Isle of Man- Not all make it

absolutely dear that they cover

losses incurred in transit

between the designated coun-

tries and islands, but I think

it is commonly accepted that

they do.
‘

Beyond what, for convenience,

we will call the British Isles,

most insurers provide, without

extra charge, world wide cover

for a limited period, usually

30 days in any one insurance

year, but sometimes more.

Not all these extraterritorial

extensions are written in the

same terms. A quick survey of

several policies in the company
market indicates that particular

insurers may come up with

different answers to policy-

holders whose claims appear to

be similar.
How does each Insurer apply

the time limit? Does he apply

it to the time the policyholder

spends away from the British

Isles, so that on the 31st day he
is out of cover?
Or does he apply It to the

time that the property is out of

the British Isles—so that if the

policyholder takes none of his

valuables abroad during his

first 30 days of foreign travel,

he still has full cover when

later in the same year he takes

some of them abroad with him?

The reasonable assumption

would be that the time limit

applies to the property—and

indeed the majority of insurers

make this very dear in their

contracts, referring for example

to " property . . . temporarily

removed ... not In excess of 60

days ...” or "property while

outside the British Isles for not

more than 45 days.”

However, a few companies re-

late the time limit to the policy-

holder’s travels, so that he still

exhausts his free cover even if

he leaves all his property at

home.
People who take any of their

valuables abroad regularly,

clearly need more than standard

“all risks” cover—-and must
expect to pay premium relative

to the length of their trips, the

risks in the countries visited,

and so on.

But even If they normally
leave all their valuables at home,
they should first check with
insurers that time limits apply
to properly, not person, before
relying on the provision of
"free” cover, when they do take
some or all of them abroad.

TAXATION
DAVID WA1NMAN -

Not so golden handshakes

INCOME-TAX is currently

charged at 180 per cent in

one special set of circum-

stances. A proposal has been

tabled by the authorities that
this rate be very substantially

reduced. And the response to

that suggestion has varied

between deafening silence and
outright hostility'

This is not the synopsis for
“ Son of Alice in Wonderland.”
It is the real world of Sections

187 and 188 Taxes Act 1970,

together with the eighth sche-

dule thereto. But these provi-

sions deal with the tax charge
on golden' handshakes. So
readers will quickly appreciate

that although they are being
conducted around real provi-

sions, that is not the same as

provisions anchored firmly in
reality and rationality.

The tax roles for golden
handshakes are immensely
detailed and complex: In brief,

and at the risk of some over-,

simplification, it. is possible to
say that the recipient is not
liable to tax on the first £10,000
of a payment made in connec-
tion with the termination of an
employment (or of a change in
its duties resulting in a lower
earnings level).

If the termination payment
(or payments, because there are
provisions requiring aggregation
where more than one payment is

received for the same event),

exceeds £10,000 then tax is pay-
able. But the legislation allows
two main relief arrangements
which substantially cut the effec-

tive tax burden. " Top slicing
”

is one of these, and the other
is the availability in some cir-

cumstances of a further tax
exempt entitlement known as
the Standard Capital Super-
annuation Benefit, or 5CSB for
short

If the termination payment is

er-qratia. that is made entirely
voluntarily by the employer as

a pure gesture of goodwill after

the employee has left the “ top

slicing ” formula operates oh
the basis of a six year spread.

The extra tax payable on a one

sixth slice of the chargeable
amount is calculated—treating

that one sixth slice as the high-’

est part of the recipient’s in-

come. This extra tax figure is

then multiplied by six to give

the total liability on the termi-

nation payment itself.

The chargeable amount of the
termination payment is, as we
have already seen, only the

excess over £10,000 (or over

£10,000 plus the SCSB: we re-

turn to this below). But there

is another quirk to the legisla-

tion. Earnings prior to termi-

nation are left out of all account

in tile top slicing calculation.

The appropriate dice is superim-

posed only on income from
other subsequent employment
and from pensions and invest-

ments.
Perhaps we should also note

at this point that if the termina-

tion payment is in the nature

of compensation for - loss of

office, toe top slicing form&la

does not use a six-year spread

but one related to toe unexpired

life of the employee's .service

contract

Finally, in explanation of the

terminology already used, we
must deal with toe SCSB. It

only applies in ex-gratia cases,

not compensation ones. . It

recognises that certain long-

serving employees without pen-

sion commutation rights (or

with only a small commutation)

might often have been given

an additional tax-free lump sum
in excess of £10,(XK). Accord-

ingly if toe following formula
produces a positive amount,
that amount can also be taken

tax free as an extension of toe

first £10,000.

One twentieth of toe average
salary duirng toe final three

years, multiplied by toe

number of years of service.

Less toe present value of pen-

sion commutation rights (or

what would have been toe

commutation rights had toe

employee not waived them so

as to draw no commuted lump
sum but a higher pension)

Less £10,000.
The foregoing certainty

appears to be a masterpiece
of legislative complexity. And
the warning must be repeated

that our explanations have them-
selves oversimplified the rules.

But we have not yet seen any
sign of the 180 per cent tax-rate

—where does it occur ?

The answer is that it is built

into toe top slicing mechanism.
We can most clearly see it with

toe aid of an illustration. The
two columns in the table show
the tax liabilities on the

recipient's relevant income with

and without the inclusion of the

appropriate slice of the charge-

able payment
What we can see from tills is

that a £1 increase to the income
from subsequent employment
would increase

t
the liability in

the left-hand column by 30
pence, and therefore increase

toe aggregate liability on toe
termination payment by £L80.

But if toe recipient had
increased his mortgage to cany
out improvements, an extra £1

interest paid would save £L80
tax.

“Including” “Excluding”
Subsequent employment £1.000 £1,000

Investment income 800 800

Slice of chargeable payment
(£22,009^10,000) x 1/6 2,000 —

r *-*-

£3,880 £1,800

Olarricd Han’s Deduction 1*815 1,800

Mortgage Interest 385 *—

£1,600 Nil

Liability £750 at 25% £ 187.50 —
£850 at 30% 255.00 —

£ 442-50 Nil

Aggregate liability on termination
payment = 6x £442.50 £2.655.00

Heart Disease
isahreat
to

Ihke actionnow
toprovide

School lees
The sooneryou act, the’

less it costs (and the more
thinly the load is spread).

C Howard '& Partners are

the leading specialists in

School Fee Insurance.

We have helped
'

literally thousands of
_

parents to provide their

children with the benefits

ofa private education,

withoutfinancial stress.

We can tailor plans to

all requirements, based
on capital or income <>'

payments, or a mixture of
both. An allocation to help combat inflation is built into

themall.

Consideran example ofthe combined plan: ifyour
child isnow two years old,a capitalpaymentof£2£00
nowfollowed by anannual paymentof£700 should

proyide total fees of£17/100 (from age 8), in returnfora
totalnet investmentof£12300- And in addition £8,500 will

bereturned toyouin toe final year oftheplan!
The rightplan can transform the financial situation of

parents while their.chndren are at school-aswell as

insuring the fees should toe parents die before schoolings

completed.Send offthecoupon now for fuller information

orptione® 01-439 8346 AFTERHOdS
ANSWERING SERVICE

For full details (notapplicablem Eire)Postto:-

C. Howard &Parmers,MitreHouse,177RegentStrect,LondmiWl

NAME.

ADDRESS.

C.Howard& Partners
The leading Specialists tit 'School Ice Hanning

andhighlyvulnerable aremen aged 45-64
Over 1 million are afflicted in this age group-about one in five.

135.000 a year are admitted to hospital.

43.000 die each,year That's nearly twice as many as cancer?
13 times more than all accidents; and 51% of the total deaths fn
this age group.

Menmost likely to be inkey positions; expensive to lose.

The vital importance ofHeart Research
If it hadn'tbeen for research, killer diseases like smallpox,TB,
diphtheria and polio would still be a menace.
The British Heart Foundation is now the largest contributor to
heart research in this country and in the past 20 years there have
been significant advances: open heart surgery; greatly-
improved diagnosis; the Pacemaker andmany life-saving drugs.
But heart attack is still the greatest threatWe still do notknow
what causes it orhow to prevent it

pie aim ofthe Foundation is directed not onlytowards
iTTvrttnrrtrnrtrr rHarmncip anrl froafmmf e i

eliminated.

There is every reason to believe this goal can be achieved; but
only through research-which is very expensive.
That'swhy the support of industry and commerce is so vitaLandwhywe urge your company to help us, not simply as a social
dutybut as a positive, economic investment in the future.
We shallbe pleased to send further information and our

*

Annual Report

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION

57 GLOUCESTERPLACE,LONDON,W3H4DH

Beqtgtaed Charily No.22i

PATRON:HJLRTHE PRINCE PHJXJP,KG.BX

FEE .

TERM
DEPOSITS

s^3K59“sb
Today's rates

12i5£-13%

4 6 7 8 9 IO
Interest % iai xal ia£ fSM El

7833EXC. 367).Cheques payable to Bank ofEngland, a/cFPL”
Finance for IndustryLimited
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your savings and investments

There’s money in little boxes
HIGH TAXES make for poor
jm'estonent decisions. Nowhere
nas this proved more true than
in the mushrooming UK con-
tainer leasing industry over the
last four or five years.

Stories are circulating in the
industry about investors rushing
into leasing brokers on April 4
and throwing £2,000' wads of
cash on desks as they signed
deals to buy containers for lease
to the shipping industry.
The return on the leasing

was secondary. What the
investor was after was the 100
per cent first-year capital allow-
ance to wipe out a tax liability'
in the current year.
The leasing industry was not

slow to grab at the tax advant-
age. and high pressure sales-
manship concentrated on the
after-tax gain created by the
investment for individuals and
private companies.

In some cases, especially
where there were lump sum
earnings to be spread over a
number of years, the tax advant-
ages were considerable. In
others the effect of the capital
allowance was essentially to
delay payment of tax. rather
than eliminate it entirely.
The exact tax implications

were not always understood by
the investors, nor did some of
them know too much about the
container market.
Containers proved one of the

most attractive areas for leas-
ing investors. These are metal
boxes into which goods are
stowed and which raw be trans-
ferred from ship to rail to road
without requiring unpacking.

They are in the right price

LEASING
DAVID FREUD

range for investment, costing
between about £1.000 and
£4,000, but more important in
making them popular has been
the fact that since 1968 speci-
fications have been tightly

standardised.

The market Iras boomed.
Probably the first leasing
brokers in the UK was Trans
Containers Services Company,
which started marketing leas-

ing agreements in about 1974.

An ex-employee
.
of this com-

pany, Edward Carter, was one
of the next in the field, starting
Edward G. L. Carter and Co.
in the following year.
A host of other firms, many

of them run by former
employees of one or oliber of
the two companies, has sprung
up since. By now it Is esti-
mated that there are about
20,000 containers leased out
from the UK, equivalent to a
total investment of about £40ai-
There is always scope for

abuse in any market where the
asset is a secondary 'considera-
tion. In Ebe last year or so
there have been warning noises
that all was mrt well with the
UK industry.
The warnings appear to have

been justified with the first

major financial crisis in the
Industry. A week ago the
shares in Edward G. L. Carter

and Co. were transferred to a
tax consultant for nothing.
Mx. Carter himself is believed

to be in the UjS„ whale Scotland
Yard has confirmed that it is
“ aware " of ifee difficulties tint
the company ds in.

Several investors say they
have been given certificates of
ownership for containers which
do not appear to exist at ail,

while others have not been paid
lease rental for more than six
months.
The man who has taken over

at Carter and Co., Mir. David
Gibson, is a former Inland
Revenue employee who gave
advice to Carter in the early
years of the company on ways
investors couM save tax
through leasing.

He says fee 1ms not yet had
a chance to sort through afee

company's affairs, although he
believes ft is likely to be sol-

vent and able to pay off aH the
debts.

But plans by some investors
to sue the company for
recovery couJd add to bis
problems.

Meanwhile, several of the
other leasing groups are trac-
ing down Investors with Carter
and urging the company to
switch management of the con-
tainers to them. Many of the
containers have already been
switched.

Mr. Ian .Landless, a former
Carter marketing director, says
investors owning about 130 con-
tainers managed through Carter
have switched to his new com-
pany, Landless Containers.
Another company, Shirlstar,

says it has been offered manage-

Containers . . . tax relief

is the key -

meat of BOO containers formerly
managed through Carter. So it

looks as if about half the con-
tainers are now managed else-
where, since it is estimated
that Carter-related companies
operated about 1,500 containers
on behalf of lessors.

Also moving into the fray is

Mr, Ken Gadd, managing direc-
tor of Acugreen. He set up the
Institute, of British Container
Lessors at the beginning of the
month, together with three or
four other companies, including
Shirlstar. -

Last week he said that indivi-

dual owners of containers with
Carter should contact members
of the institute for advice.

Bank charges—the other side of the coin
BANK CHARGES are back in
the news again after the
announcement that Lloyds Bank
is to increase them for personal
customers from December by 40
per cent. At the same time
charges will be debited
quarterly, instead of half-yearly.

The new tariff means Lloyds’
customers will be paying 17$p
per debit entry on their current
accounts—against 15p at Mid-
land and NatWest and 13p at
Barclays. But before any
readers consider transferring
their accounts they should know
that the other big banks are
soon expected to put their
charges up too.

Charges, of course, are not
levied simply on the basis of
the number of debit entries on
customers’ accounts. All the
clearers stipulate that customers
who maintain a minimum
balance on their accounts will

be entitled to free banking. At

Barclays and Lloyds the mini-
mum is £100, while at Midland
and NatWest It is £50.

In addition to the minimum
balance, all the big clearers
have a system for lowering
charges which depends on the
credit balance maintained on
current account Because money
is not actually paid over all

customers are given what is

called a “notional allowance."
The bank then simply reduces
or eliminates the customer’s
charges to the extent of his
notional interest allowance.
The rate of interest applied

for this purpose is normally
pitched somewhere below the
rate at which the. banks

.
pay

interest on 7-day demand
deposits—and it varies between
91 per cent and 11 per cent at
the big clearers.

This system of. calculating
bank charges is considered to
be highly unsatisfactory by
many people—not least because

the approach takes no account
of any notional interest which
exceeds the amount of bank
charges attributable.

Customers are therefore
entitled to be somewhat cynical
of statements such as that from
Lloyds this week that even on
the new scale customers will
still he paying less than half
the true costs of running their
accounts.
The point is that the whole

issue of bank charges is

closely connected with the
question of whether the banks
should be paying customers
interest on their current
accounts. At present the
clearers do very nicely, thank
you. from the “ endowment" of
their millions'* of non-interest-
bearing current accounts.
Another aspect of the bank

charges debate which rarely
seems to attract attention is the
manner in which the banks
charge for loans and overdrafts.

By all accounts, very few
customers seek to negotiate

—

nor in. the majority of cases, do
they even inquire about the
rate of interest they are to be
charged.

A quick check around the big
four revealed that practice may
not be as uniform as you migfet
expect -Lloyds considers that
its average rate of interest for
personal lending is not higher
than three points over base rate,
though other banks think four
over base is their average.

A senior manager with the
Bank of Scotland tells me that
any customer .with a good
record, sound prospects and
good security should have no
difficulty in borrowing at three
over base.'

I shall be seeing my bank
manager next week.,

MICHAEL LAFFERTY

Charter shuffles
SOMETHING, at last is being
done about Charter Consoli-

dated. the South African Anglo
American Corporation group’s
UK offshoot which was heralded
with a flourish back in 1964
as a kind of merchant adven-
turer charged with the task of
developing the group's mining
and industrial business outside
southern Africa.

It had as its base a strong
portfolio of investments, largely

in the other major mining
finance houses, and with the
backing of the technical and
financial expertise of the Anglo
group. Charter seemed set for

an exciting career.

But things have not worked
out that way and, to be fair, the
group has had more than its

share of bad luck. • This back-

ground may well have inhibited

the group in recent times from
embarking on a more aggres-

sive expansion policy, albeit one
not without commercial risks.

Stronger deterrents have been

the lack of funds and the mill-

stone of the loss-making Cleve-

land Potash mining operation

in Yorkshire which has drained

some £43m of Charter's re-

sources since the mine started

up in the late 1960s.

Plans announced this week,

while hardly being revolution-

ary. at least relieve Charter of

thp Cleveland responsibility

which will be shouldered by

Anglo. At the same time there

is to be an exchange of invest-

ments between Charter, Anglo,

De Beers and Minerals and Re-

sources Corporation (Minorco)

which will include an injection

of some £37.5m cash into the

Charter coffers.

The main features of this com-

plicated reshuffle of investments

are that Charter will part with

its stake of 5.9 per cent in Anglo

to De Beers, bringing the

latter’s holding up to 39 per

ccnr. Charter will also pass on

its holdings in Rostcnbnrg to

Anglo and will give those to the

diamond holding company Anglo

American Investment Trust and

In Anglo American Corporation

of Canada to Minorco.

In return. Charter receives an

important 28 per cent stake in

the platinum refiners. Johnson

Mailhey. 3.5 per cent of the

Tara Exploration, which owns

the biff Irish lead-zinc mine, a

further J5 per cent in Soeiete

Minion- d'Anglade, to French

base-metal group, and 26.2m

new shares in Minorco.

Charter Tetains. of course, its

other interests which include

"5 8 per cent of Selection Trust,

4 *i oer cent of Rio Tinto-Zinc.

67 3 per ec*nr of Cape Industries

and (Charter's wholly-owned

industrial interests.

in the Year to last waren

Charter earned £2Sni and to the

firS half of the current year

Uhasmadc £l4.4m. or lS.Tp per

share. If the schcme
.

g°!?

through, the company s net

assets will be worth some £305m

or 291p per share and a dividend
total of 8.35p is to be paid for

the current year compared with
8.625 for 1978-79.

Charter holders are also to
be given the new shares in
Minorco on the basis of one for
every four Charter held. If they
wish. Charter shareholders can
sell these shares to Anglo and
De Beers at $4.65 per share;
this payment will be in invest-

ment dollars and depending on

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

the going rate for the dollar

premium it will be worth about
236p in the bands of a UK resi-

dent
Shareholders thus have the

choice of turning part of their

investment into cash. But they
may well decide to keep all or
some of their Minorco shares
now that this interesting
Bermuda-registered natural

resource company with North
American interests

_

has been
released from its painful finan-

cial responsibilities to the

struggling Selebi-Pickwe nickel

operation in Botswana of Bots-

wana RST.
The share market has given a

pretty cool reception to the

scheme this week and so the

question to be asked is
: _

are

Charter shares worth keeping?
The answer to this mainly
depends, of course, on how well

the management of the company
can handle the ship now that its

decks have been cleared.

Charter has been given no

magic formula for success, but

with the drag of Cleveland
removed the company has that

indefinable asset of a ‘last

ditch” determination to succeed
and this is underlined by the

presence in London this week
of the Anglo top brass headed

by Mr. Harry Oppcnheimer. For -

this reason alone. I would be

prepared to give Charter shares

another chance.
The best quarterly reporting

season so far for South Africa’s

gold and uranium mines has

been brought to a close this,

week. Average prices received

fey individual mines in any

quarter vary according to the

timing of sales, but all have

done welL
In the September Quarter, the

going rate has been around
J320

per ounce compared with 5Z60

in the previous three months —
give or take a few dollars either

way. At the current high bullion

prices—gold was $3911 yester-

day — a variation of a few dol-

lars is much less important than,

a mine’s tax position.

South African mine tax is

worked on the

sensible “Robin Hood basis.

The cost of constructing a mine
is allowed to be recouped by
profits before tax liability arises

and further capital expenditure,
such as the cost of new shafts or
plant, also ranks as a tax offset
The tax and state's share of

profits is based on a sliding

scale formula which, in effect,

helps the low grade mines but
goes up to above a rate of 70
per cent an earnings of their

wealthy cousins. Many mines,
in fact, do not want gold prices
higher than today’s levels

because they can bring more
problems than benefits.

Net profits shown in this wek's
table generally make a fine

showing, but in many cases the
rise in pre-tax earnings has been
accompanied by an even sharper
increase in tax under this

sliding-scale system. A case in

point- is provided by Western
Deep which lifted pre-tax profits

by 41 per cent in the September
quarter but achieved only a 6.4

per cent increase after tax had
taken its bite.

However, we need not shed
any tears for the wealthy mines.
Of the final dividends announced
this week the 375 cents (211p)
declared' by Western Holdings
makes a toal for the year to

September 30 of 645 cents
against only 415 cents for the
previous 12 months.

' The poorer cousin, Welkom. is

lifting its total dividend for the

same period to 110 cents from

65 cents last time. It should

also be borne in mind that in the

year to September 30, these
mines will have received an
average gold price of around
only $255.

Clearly, higher payments are
in store for the current year if

gold prices hold up at aoyhere
near current levels. This how-
ever, cuts little ice in the
currently uncertain share mar-
ket and Western Holdings and
Welkom are yielding over 16 per
cent

It would need a major crash
in the gold price to hit -such

mines and it seems that the
shares are worth a place in a

mixed portfolio, if only as yield

sweeteners.

60LD MINE NET PROFITS
September June March December

quarter quarter quarter quarter

ROOOs ROOOs ROOOs ROOOs

Blyvooraitxleht 12479 11)489 10413 9,138

Bracken 2.455 1498 1434 1,660

Boffelsfontein 13,764 13,712 12,781 11,785

Doornfontein 5,754 5,401 4440 3430-

Durban Deep - 12,086 +L605 +1421 +2439

East Daggafontetn .... *8 4S2 +6 -445

East Driefontein .... 36,715 30451 28459 304U
ERGO 11481 6421 8,027 3412

East Rand Pty. 14,086 +1456 +1412 +1453

East Transvaal 1.446 1,481 um 798

Etandsrand - 2,007 .408 •790 —
FS GednM 28461 24437 21412 21,492

F$ Saalplaas 12,473 7448 4473 •252

Grootrld 3.180 2.604 2,061 1,780

Harmony 17.699 17,763 15,723 15,743

Hartebeest 22491 23443 15463 14,433

Kinross 5409 4,034 3447 3472
Hoof 30447 16418 14436 12.404

Leslie 1464 1445 1448 937
Ubanon 6430 5495 . 4494 4.795

Loraine *2,436 +443 +583 +538
Marievale 916 791 635 808
President Brandt 35447 27,742 20,795 15490
President Steyn 20,023 16,610 11476 7440
Randfontein
St Helena
South African Land
Stilfoutein
Vaal Reefs
Venterspost ........

Vlakfantetn
Welkom
West Driefontein
West Rand Consold.
Western Areas
Western Deep
Western Holdings
WlnfceJhaak

22496
9,756

4519
5,707
46490
2,010
406

18,435

7,845

36451
*+*86
11.759

39,096

19,565
10439

* Loss, t After receipt of State aid. t Net Surplus includes sale
Of capital Items following cessation of mining. 1 After State aid
repayment

4478
39,697

1831
407

4J544
29(442
*+449
8(047

36,747

16(256
7,285

20,417

7,995

#401
4,751
36403
H14D2

4478
27444
•1S02
8,650

23,144

13404
6,462

20420
6452
*819
4,249

48429
11,310

353
3,473

28427
11489
8419
22499
11,743

6452

Thousands of directors and
company executives are taking .

advantage of this scheme.
It simply involves topping up

any existing retirement benefit
provisions to take greater
advantage of what the Inland

Revenue will allow.

This scheme comes with so
many fax advantages that; in the
words ofThe Financial Times
(28.7.79>/'buying extra pension
remains one ofthe most attractive

forms of saving!'

No matterwho handles your
present pension fund,you can,

subjectto eligibility take out an
Individual Pension Plan with us.

Tax-free.

Any salaryyou invest in itwill

usually receive tax relief at the

HOW
EXECUTIVES

PAYING 60%TAX

TAX-FREE.
throughout;and if current immediate
annuity rates apply at the time.

Age
now

34
44 •

54

Cross
Premium
p.a.

£1,000
£2,000
£5,000

Receive at 65
Tax-free

cash sum
£100,000
£50.000
£25,000

income. (If contributions are made
bythe employee he will receive corporation

tax relief at the rate paid by the company)
The fund into which this money is paid

is nottaxed on its earnings.
’ And you can usually take a large slice of

the proceeds as a tax-free payment at

retirement;while using the rest to provide a
pension for life.

Best results.

The latest survey bythe independent
journal Planned Savings shows how
important it is to choose the right company.

The Equitable Life not only produced
the highest fund, after10 years,from the
kinds of plans available in 1968, butthis

figure was13% betterthan the average
result

In addition to the best results for the
we're also among the leaders in

re projections.

ou some
d receive on

retirement at 65, ifbur current bonus rates,

including terminal bonus,are maintained .

pTOsTHE EQUITABLE LIFEASSURANCE SOCIETY, FREEPOST 4 COLEMAN STREET,LONDON EC2B 2JT

I Please letme have further details on your individual Pension Plans, ^
|

also on mCapital TransferTax Planningd School Fees' Plans Lump Sum Investment
fTlT9X

|
Name— Date of Birth

Founded1762

Pension
p.a
£15.913
£13,591
£10,657

The fable below gives y<

examples of whatyou coulc

Forfurther details, please contact us
directly, as we do not pay commission to

intermediaries. Either telephone us on
01-606 6611, or post the coupon below.

Eligibility.

All employees, including directors, are

normally eligible.However your total annual
contributions to all pension plans must not
exceed 15% of your salary; your total

pension must not exceed 2h of yourfinal

salary (assuming 10 years' service); of this

pension,enough may be commuted to

provide a tax-free lump sum not exceeding
IV2 times final salary (assuming 20years'
service).

1

Address

j

Tel: (OfficeL

I :

.Postcode.

.(Home). The Equitable life
The oldest mutual life office inthe world..J

handytax rebate

Handyto find abit extra in yourpay

Shame to send it back.What with increased
WE Licence Fees and Excise Duty a small

cefehration can quickly turn into a taxman's feast

Whereas ifyou turn yourbackontaxed
temptation,youcouldputyourmoneyinan

Abbeyaccount.And startitgrowing; ratherthan

going.WEcoddle it,makeitgrow (Youwon't
evenhave topay basiclate taxmthe interest

take careofthat)

Wfe*ve got differentschemes to suitdifferent

ambitions, includingyours.And ahranrhnearyon
toteilyoaaBaboutthfira

Orifyouprefer justMin the coupon, send
us yotrcheque orpostal orderandwellbehappy
to openan accountforyou.

Butcome oninnowAnd get it growing.

m To: Dept SA., Abbey National Building Society,

| FREEPOST, Baker Street, London NW1 6YH.

I

1
I

Please open a share account forme atmy localbranch.

I enclose cheque/postal order No :

made payable to Abbey National

to the value of (Min £1).

Please send mefurtherdetailsofyourother
investmentschemes

Namei

Address.

FT/T3

Getltguwiigwith

[abwnmonal
ABBEYNCTQI^BDILDING50OETZ AKBETHOnstt, RATraw fiTBRT-rr; TJTvnoWNWLBXL.

FH I

S. NrlftPHttfe-
3b Brit Am. &Gen

37* Li mi# m 3
“

H, Ill H it, Sf * 37 23 Lm.Eiw>.6*H- **

lroMHS'ft fefiSSSM 'fc-PS ItSISTsfl'
iilniim d tftnam
Larin Stock fcwhjjsss
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Eric Short discusses the new one-year income bond

Thank you, Mr. 8per cent
return. Under present legisla-

tion this sum is free of basic

rate tax.

The investors' capital is

returned from the 10 year

iifa caver snouia tne uvcbiui ^ cuuiyw *° —

—

o - f r— «* r*" * >— __ ^l.

die during the year, and admtois- the maximum premlnm nearly 50 per cent higher ton increase .n

The winter of their discontent
amount that- can be Invested in " v%*r - •/

, i ,

- in mu i -tpjrn
- 1

,

these bonds for (he basic rate how this year’s pre- :

wayec. fftji
in November hat

-

Under the Merchant Investors shot* next time ^ row
lncreased:— : ^ ;,fi v^ '

one year bond, fbr instance, their household insurance. They ••«. "J&»Y
the annual gross premium paid find that their insurance

_

cover should (he investor per £1,000 invested 1* £806. So company is asking * premium Last year's premium
W*c* . • It j hv 5_ en thsn . immiiim <

tration expenses. a person earning up to £8,000 time for insuring their.

The inescapable conclusion Is is El^J^emaximum bond house ,
garage and other out-

that most of the income is pro- outlay, ?fgEe buildines.
j .j Vcnniio Tf nn assurance contracts* is £3,4io- *

the income

assurance contracts* is £a,ffo-
From beginning of next

life companies marketing month General Accident is lift-

old sum insured for the

cluing* ni r*t**

Increase in premium for

the added sum insured

of £4,046

ONCE a two year guaranteed

income bond reappeared on the

market, it was inevitable that

the one year version would

quickly follow. This week, returned irum
vTri^dbv the Revenue If no tax

Merchant Investors Assurance policy. Immediately the second vid*X *>yxze Kevenue. iinom

launched both a one and two premium is paid, the contract credit were gi

year bond and
u ^ « ««««*»*<

able that other

will join the bandwaggon. vector’s outlay.
barter ‘Sainst building society would be back to the levels c

Merchant Investors offers a Since this sum Is the return
investmg£t 1974 when £400m was sold m policyholders will be charged j^se in premium.

return over one year of 13 per Qf tlie net Premi““*
J*”J J?,? The Government introduced the first quarter ahead of the lgp for each £100 sum insured. Eagle Star, i—S

r=L£ :2-WJTirs; BM’jrffftB 155 »•*»*•* - «.»•«-« *2»* - »-—
• . *22* & SheTSUSS

vested is also thrown in. that the 10-year policy is

This rate is obviously highly counted as a qualifying policy

attractive so bow can a life eligible for life insurance tax

company outperform building relief on the premiums paid,

societies in this way? The The current rate of tax credit is

answer is the tax credit from 17* per cent of the gross pre-

the Inland Revenue. mium — 21.2 per cent on the net

An investment of £1.000—the amount paid by the investor,

minimum outlav—buys two life For each £500 paid on the 10-

onliries : a one year Pure . year policy, the life company

endowment and a 10 year non- therefore sets £10B from me
nrofit

Half
annual
policy
pure
Tha nnfa endnWmPIlt

1970s gave the investor a^i

turn of his premiums after one

or two years, the profit on the

investment coming from (he

tax relief. At that stage the in-

vestor got his profit direct, now
he receives it rather artificially

JSS-wJe
part of the story. The policy- irr’g in''”the New Year once
holder will also have to contend rates 1

«»,» necessary

Bigger insurance premiums on the way

but the life Offices Association

. ««,* thev have mad© the ncccssuy
y

with a new sum assured, ine
“JJ changes. last winter cost £90m. The Insurance companies seem

would fight such action.
householder ^Umatrathe co-JJ ^,y have insurance com- on household policies has determined to get.their house-

A cut is more likely—from of having to lumK rebuilt
panies taken this step and

t ^ same time been widely hold accounts back on an avot

the prosit "3*17* Per then toux« to h^se for^ttos pam«
d „ta that has keel, and to _do_this.it loote as

cent to 124 per cent or even value, known as lie mained for over °®. Last year. UK insurance com-

10 per cent, though this would sured. There are a vwietf of causes.
ies lost £2Qm in unden-

not take effect until 1981 since The figure Is
^

almost invan- main onebemg subsideoce
vmting on, their household

ilv automatically revalued b> Around 1970, the yisurance “f ^ , Dremium income
through the pure endowment ,

—
Ironically, the Government 12 months’ notice would mosi 1 ahjy auiuiu«uka«j -***«*“.“ r;r._j v,v the accouni irom a premium, income • However, one majm »uaiu-

has made it easier for tax likely be given. In the mean- movement m tiie Housing companies were asked by jne
£200^ The losses in 1979 ance group, Norwich Union,nas mt,uc

, - „ the market wmild be 1 Tn

H

ot miblished by the h„ndine * societies to mciuae
. . h._v_. rril ® ,a«nct the

if house policies, like motpt

policies, may become more
expensive each year. .

However, one major insure

planners by changing the time the. market would be cost Index pubiished by the buiiding societies to inciuae^
are going to be far higher, so appears to be going against the

P ‘
flooded with one year bonds ’ ’-—ion of Cbsutored subsidence coTCr m their house ^ featUre is tfend. It says it has completed

on the 'in "year nnlirv vesting the m'iney

->nd the r**maininc £130 coes tn local aathonty seeiiritie^. Mean-

5J*SS2 13 oer cent while, it will h? ve to meet the

- °P
f
r
Sint Consider a households with

- the number of daims with building societies over the few months.
abuse is a limit on the avail- that the LOA does notjrant Maxpian who last Novem- found tot

rates for block insurance con-

ief. Life assur- and would be meanable of 1 v,; D hnnw insured for is steadily rising, me
k.,+ ncr. rvmmium rates

ance tax relief is given
_
on

gross premiums up to one-«brth

the investor—his 13 per

The only cheek on widespread companies, a policing operation

rtJuse is a limit on the avail- that the LOA does not want _ _
"’•'”5^-“ ag&B&\Sg&&SS; sS'SsSS mSSjsr-
Sf “income or on £1,500 which- Budget with bated breath.

E.S.

Don't he a
C,UY FAWKES night is a family

festival Bu» familse® snor'd

think abnui the snfely of iheir

homes and check that they have

adequate insurance cover.

An estimated 25 to 30 per

cent of UK householders do not

insure the contents of their

homes. Senseless economy or

inexcusable carelessness, you

will probably agree, and never

more so as Hallowe’en and Guy
Fawkes night approach.

Insurance companies do not

like thin.klng about the P'-.t fi-

lial damage and injuries at thi=

time of year. The vision con-

jured up is of large numbers

of people, mostly children,

gathered in a confined soace.

gazing into bonfires or letting

off fireworks.

But if you are planning a

bonfire party in the back

garden, there is no need to

worry about being sued—assum-

ing the contents of your house

are properly insured, of course.

Ml UK h usehold policies pro-

vide rover of up to £250.000

acainst liability for injury to

third parties and their property.

One important point to

remeifiber is that paying guests

are strictly excluded. If you

plan to cash in personally on

the festivities, don't be sur-

prised if somebody sues on

account of the spark which set

light to her beautiful mink

coat—and the insurance com-

pany doesn't cough up.

Tf the loco! Girl Guides nr

y.-urh club are only using jour

house as the venue, at least

make sure your insurer knows.

The organisin’’ body may well

be ultimately liable for claims,

though the claimant will prnb-

ablv sue you initially—you or ...
voiir insurer will nrob3bly then concerned (poor supervision is

have to sue the organiser. almost invariably to blame), but

Injured guests, meanwhile, insurers may not sympathise too

have to prove negligence on much with a tipsy adult—unless,

vour part before they can sue. of course, you’ve spiked his

this should be fairly straight- drinks.

trust shares: guardians of closed end funds, ^ "W^limited approach. As a result, they
individual once the lifeblood of » oreover. they do not have to abdity to borrow. Be g argue, they can offer something

the investment trust sector, has
fear l8rge scale redemptions W

»

*SffSE£ "Sc* indivicfcals and other

clearly not found a satisfactory ^ their oaiy worry is tot one
can thminvS institutions cannot get on their

answer to this question m
or ^ awkward shareholders theyrtmtomm*

Qwn London Trust is one of

recent years and now. according ^ suggest unihsation or on behalf of sh«enoi^
Equities a few investment trusts which

to one informed estimate, ^quidation. thereby putting P™d“«
eh0u£rs?will do^ better have recently been actively

accounts for little more than a out 0f a j 0b. .
n» _ a result- if seeking out special situations,

third of the total investment
Faced ^th the problem of on thTother “You won’t find Shell or ICI

trust market Furthermore. and lac* of in- S^0 worse
capital is an increasingly com-

1
turnover in trust shares reached

terest on part 0f the private “ y
,veraKe t

mon trick for the high rate a low point this shareholder, how can invest- „ ^ •> js
gesting that otter holde^- ment ^ reftllWs* ftar ^^^“a iere wo per cent
institutions I*e the banfis, Hones were raised by T*

1
? “TL dL

CONVERTING income into

forward where children are

taxpaper. By buying a fixed

interest stock before it goes

cum
just before

your liability to the Inland

Revenue can be substantially

reduced. Or can it?
-

According to Mr. Jeffrey

Greenwood, a partner with

Preston accountants Moore and
Smalley, stockbrokers market-

mwamva aaESHBinaiiHHiiMiHW

"London Life ...is one ofthe

most competitive offices in the

business
’

’

IH L= SUNDAYTELEGRAPH
IS Feb, 1979

“London LifeS investment

performance . . . shows it has

been getting itssums right

in recentyears!
9

THE FINANCIALTIMES
24 March, 1979

“London Life ...is entering the

unit-linkedassurancefieid.

Although the company’s

protectionpolicies are extremely
/anitt iilO iVc I/»If-UnJifi/Jcompetitive, its unit-linked

contractshave beenfirmly
*

designedas investmentvehicles!
9

THEOBSERVER
23 March, 1979

Financial specialists ofthe press consistently rate London Life highly. Il^“^3Tnn^LSUranco
Economist, Money Management and Planned Saving showwe are onec assuranc8

companies, both ibrpasiperformance and projected future benefits
bdow

Find out now aboutourhighlyailracUve new UnitLinked Investments by posting the coupon below.

To: LONDON LIFE LIN KFD ASSURANCES LIMITED.

FREEPOST SI KinsW llliani Scvci, London tC4B 4LL-Tel: 01-»>_b0l4L

PIcju send full del aili uf:

1~1 Sinslf PrrmlirTn Inic-.imcnc

iMiairaum£.l.iHnij

Q Rejnjlir Premium I nvcwir.cnt

i Minimum mud ycailr or

mcntilyj

Name

—

Address. DaleofBirtb-

lili
London Life

SL^Nq 1~-
- LINKEDASSURANCES LIMITED

A taxing

problem

from the

taxman

Investment trusts in a quandary
WHY do people buy investment trust managers are assured of ^tiusts

adiran.
ment trusts are trying to attract

medium. .while takeover bids were ex- r^'e
“

t t0 unit trusts. At least

The result has been average pected to rafocui‘

•Mention on
Jnit tmgt argUe. you

share price discounts to net the merits of this type o ^ nQt have added risk of a
assets of around 30 per cent investment discount between asset value

(little different to the position ah this, it seems, hasbeen tocaoDt^newra

this time last year), -a continu- to little avail.
investment' trust gearing is

in our current top 30 holdings,”

says one of its directors. “ We
feel very strongly that private

individuals and otber institu-

tions can invest in blue cbjp

companies perfectly well on

their own. What we are hoping

to do is put this trust into a

number of private, unlisted

companies over the next few

years.”

Mr. John Evans, investment

manager of North British

Canadian and London Atlantic,

i of Stiver .pecula- ^ moor observe*larfoome
DXSiy 5»W trusts which

omaney. siocmmiKera marxet- Hon and a lot of investment investment trust managers, is
oiven tiie uncertainty have performed consistently

ing this type of sdieme are 'trust managers scratching them that a more
.

fu“da™^S tha+ of equity” markets and high well over the past five years,

failing to draw clients' atten- heads wondering how to re- tion is toteSTratesm the last three feels that the trend towards

tion to a potential stumbling kindle interest in their busing SSfJES who.uitom the geater MMUm rs

Cvnics of course, might decree or specialist ^ l are wrong? London growing. wnat l am

that many of these This is partly a xeatfkmio^the nustsi
are

j

^

0n to raise against he says axe portfolios

Lt*. vrhv marketing success of specialist Trust s rewnt oecisiuii tu
companies.

block.

This can be found, he points “Infers do not really care why marketing success of specially
SSnture. which admit- filled with blue chip companies,

it in the words of Section 30 So ” ha?? bee/ steering unit trustsi which
fedly wuf be invited initially Investinent -.^ .managere

1870 ffSKESHSS tfcjsffAya
SSS5ES SS-iiia ss^

out
of the

poration Taxes

headed u Special • provisions as

to accrual of income."

What this effectively says is

that the Inland Revenue can
take action if an individual
avoids, or would avoid, more

than 10 per cent " of the extra

tax he would pay if the gain
was treated as income, not
capitaL If tixis is the case, the
investor may be subject to h to stay and will play a
income tax on that part of the Srowingrole in the future of the
gain winch is made up of JU insurance industry. , The
accrued income. ^ of apprOTal was given this

But there are two important week when Standard Life,

exceptions to this rule. If you Scotland’s largest life group

can prove to the taxman that officially announced its entry

the avoidance of tax was into this field by launching a

“ exceptional and not systema- range of contracts linked to a-

tic,” you will not be liable to variety of funds,

the extra assessment.

Furthermore, if there has
been no record of this type of
avoidance in the three preced-
ing years, the Inland Revenue
will also turn a blind eye.

One interpretation of- these
guidelines is that it is all right
to play the game once every
four years. But then you come
to tbe definition of systematic.

Predictably, the Revenue
maintains that “there are no
hard and fast rules. Each case
will be treated on its merits.”

Popular schemes which fall

into this category are the buy-
ing and selling of locaT

authority bonds and the sale of

pit edged stocks (pins accrued
special ex-dividend) a year and
a day after purchase. In the
normal course, capital gains on
gilts held for more than a year

and a day are completely free

of capital gains lax. Clearly,

there are risks attached to these

types of transaction.

Thumbs up for unit linking
however, the life fund has to years topped the 10 year with-

match assets with liabilities and profits tables and 10 years ago itUNIT LINKED Jife insurance is

LIFE

INSURANCE
ERIC SHORT

hold substantial amounts of

fixed interest securities.

With a linked contract, on the

other band, the cash-in value

depends very much on.the state

of the market at the time of

cash-in and values can vary

from month to month. The ex-

perience of the Scottish Widows

also tentatively dipped its toe in

the linked market with a sav-

ings plan linked to its Pelican

unit trust. The following per-

formance figures illustrate the

point

RETURNS OVER 10 YEARS
FOR £10 A MONTH

, ,
than , the with-profit variety.

Company shows that this vola-

This significant development The investments oi eacn mno
tility can be minimised by care-

provides an opportunity to were handled u£ff̂ pnr(TT; ful investment management
re-examine the attractions of team, so the diaerence The critics of linked business

saving through a linked plan returns ^ec^velyrefiectethe ^ the l974 bear market as

compared with those of a tradi- price paid for the guarantees.
# saiutary lesson. It is cer-

tional with-profits endowment. Returns to an investor paying a
tbat those investors

Scottish life companies have ZTba mo"thl>jr*m,
|
^r

(lJ3-i« SffSr who cashed-in during the bearw .... «« _ « 1 T1 an InVAcMr OOl ICY OSHM-in aiXCr « . . . « n_ 1—

Date of

cash-in

June 1. 1979
July 1. 1979
Aug. 1. 1979
Sept. T, 1979
Oct. 1, 1979

Cash-in

value

£

2.425

2X95
2000
T280
2J30

Maturity

value

£

1,935

1,935

1.935

1.935

1.935

Scotusn me i-uuiy —
.

S'
,

... fwr wno casnea-m aunue luc ucji Whil* thu Vnultablo isSSSSH g&lkv&s
virtues of with-profits. The g

1**

proof of the pudding, however, *
is in the eating.

For example, another majoT
jan< ^ 1977

Scottish life company—Scottish jan 1, 1978

Widows—has offered equity Jan. 1, 1979

linked investment for nearly 15 March 31, 1979

years through its investor June 30. 1979

policy series. The following Sept. 30, 1979

tables show bow this compares

Investor With profits

policy endowment

Traditional

£
1.738

2J28
1,949

2J11
2.000
1,974

life

£

1385
1,533
1.666

1366
1,666

VOO
companies

up units very cheaply. The key
lesson of 1974 is that investors

need flexibility over timing of

cash-in and the facility to switch

to a cash fund near to the time
of cash-in.

With its track record, you
would no doubt think that Scot-

tish Widows is fully sold on the
linked idea. This does not appear
to be so. Instead, the impression

until its with-profits policies for have made great play of these is that it is embarrassed by its
guarantees. The bonuses, they success. It only offers one fund
emphasise, once declared can- and one plan and claims to be

10 terms.
„_e miniTniim death cover on

the Investor policy at £1,800 was

higher than the with-profits con-

tract. ^ „
The figures speak for them-

selves. The Investor policy is

linked to a fund that invests

in equities or cash, and has

performed considerably better

not be taken away. The value

of the with-profits endowment
progresses smoothly, fluctua-

tions are smoothed out, and tbe

maturity value changes once or

twice a year when the actuary
changes his bonus rates.

To cover these guarantees.

watching closey the experience
of Standard Life.

Scottish Widows, on its own
admission, is not the best life

company for 10 year with-profits
contracts. It gets into the top
bracket over the longer terms.
But Equitable Life has for

still very much in favour
with-profits contracts. It points

out that if the unit price on
October 1, 1976 applied now,
the cash-in value would have
been £1,125. The company
stresses that investors should

understand this lack of guaran-

tee before taking the plunge.

Significantly, it has no plans to

extend its linked coverage.

Nonetheless, these figures

suggest that the days of a with-

profit contract used solely as a

savings vehicle are numbered.
Standard Life as a mutual life

company is owned by its with*

profit policyholders. Paradoxic-,

ally, its board must feel that

linked life business represents

a good investment for those

policyholders.

-
JSdf EnspLjyed
FfenaonGiKde'.

UK Provsdesut iiracressss
For the second time in 1 2 months, U K Provident s

successful investment programme makes possib.e

higherbonus rates for pension plans. All with

profitplanswill now receive bonuses at the record

high rate of £5.50% p.a., plus a terminal bonus of

1 0% of attaching bonuses. At the same time,

benefits and terms have been further impioved.
^

Self-empSoyed pensionsr-outstandmej value tor

the self-employed as well as for employees not
_

One of Britain's fastest-growing

rateAND improves terms for pension plans !
1

covered by employers' schemes. Very flexible you Individual pension plans-designed for key

decide “now much you will put in each year and if
™n*"'ilm" H.rortnrc Parian*

you have had a particularly good year, you can top

up with a single payment.Then, between ages

60 and 75 you decide when you wiliTetire and

whether to take your benefits as a pension, or as

part cash part pension. Maximum tax relief makes

this an excellent bargain.

mutual life offices—assets nowexceed£350m.

i

executives and controlling directors. Package

provides retirement income, tax-free cash option,

family protection-plus tax advantages. And a

betterbonus means an even better return. Exact

details tailor-made to suit you.

Consultyour pensions adviser. Or FREEPOST the

coupon for details.

S TorUK Provident,Freepost,Sa IisburySPI 2YZ. (no stamp required)
“ Please send me details ofyour

I Q Self-Employed Pension Plan Q Individual Pension Plan

Name.

I Address.
FTIKJb??

UK Provident, Dolphin House,
New Street Salisbury SP1 2QQ, Wilts.Telephone: 0722 6242.
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When you pay nearly £10,000 for a motor car,

there axeone or two things you should be able to take

for granted.

The first is a measure ofexclusivity.

The second is a level ofequipment appropriate

Everything else you could possibly wish for is

standard equipment

The engine isa2.8 litre, six cylinder unit that

carries the Royale to atop speedof115mph (Manufac-

turer’s figures),with no sense ofstrain or urgency.

Inside, the car is virtually a Puritan’s nightmare.

sunroof, radio/stereo cassette player with three loud-

speakers and electrically operated tintedwindows.

While a brilliantly engineered suspension and

superbly aerodynamic body shape make the Royale

uncannily quiet at any speed.

Outside, you’ll find double skinned metallicto the car’s price and the owner’s status.

on both a>unts,

jthaseverythingyoucouklunreasonablydemand.you’llfind the newVauxhall

Royale saloon a refreshing and original departure..

It costs £9711 and there isn’t a cheaper version

even ifyou wanted one.

Only two options are available: manual trans-

mission at no additional cost (automatic is standard)

and air conditioning for a further £794.

The driver’s seat, covered like all the seats in

crushed velour; adjusts for height, as well as for reach

and rake, to give you the perfect drivingposition.

The steering wheel is tiltable and the steering

is, ofcourse, powered.

There is central locking for the doors, a steel

headlamp wash/wipe

system. And styling that is awelcome relieffrom some
oftoday’s commonplace Pan-European designs.

Ask your nearest Vauxhail dealer to arrange a

demonstration in the Royale.

Wehave every reason to think you’ll be impressed.

Siioin EB7T1, Gw* H&D6& hkm ovncl Mtimri gong t> Press. isdudu talix 6 MT. Debray and Humbw Flam uni.
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PROPERTY =====
Conservation schemes to beat the bulldozer

*
''Cv - ’

A SUPERBLY COMFORTABLE AND
HIGHLY MODERNISED HOUSE
IN BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS

3 reception rooms, garden room/bar, 5 bedrooms, 3 bath-

rooms and dressing room including 2 states, z ground-

floor staff bedrooms and bathroom. Billiard room, games

room, gas central beating. Garaging, Gardens with

heated swimming pool and hard tennis court, and
woodland garden. About 2 acres.

127 MOUNT STREET
LONDON W1Y 6BL 01-499 9671

TELEX
28729

BY JUNE FIELD

AS AN ARDENT conserva-

tionist I am always pleased to

tear of old properties, however

ancient and derelict, which

have been saved from annihila-

tion by the bulldozer.

The first case history reveals

the sort of positive thinking

that enterprising councils could

apply to dilapidated bricks and
mortar all over the country,

before they get to the point

of no return.

A recent rescue operation In

the New Forest area not only

saved a group of seven old cot-

tages, but provided homfcs

particularly suitable for young
couples. The Terrace, March-
wood, would have been knocked
down had not the Hampshire
County Council sponsored the
formation of The Hampshire
Buildings Preservation Trust to
renovate them with the aid of

improvement grants.

Believed in have been built

in the early l&th century,
the buildings Incorporated an
earlier timber-framed barn,

parts of which wore found
during reconstruction; and the

architect, Malcolm Macdonald
of Lymlngton, ensured that as

much of the original character
was retained after- restoration.
The old roof tiles, removed
while work was going on, were
put hade and you can still see
some of the old oak timbers,
especially on the first floor.

At prices between £15,750
and £17,750, naturally all the
cottages were snapped up
immediately they were put on
the market by the Trust’s
agents, Jackson and Jackson of
Lymington. But as the Trust’s
primary purpose is to give a
lead in preserving the archi-

tectural history of Hampshire,
work is continuing on other

ASHDOWN FOREST
WITH PANORAMIC VIEW

On Dm south stop* equl-distent 4 milts Uckfiatd end Growborougb*
41 miles London.

A SUPERBLY PLACED SMALL COUNTRY ESTATE
Including probably the largast Vineyard In the United Kingdom.

Beautifully modernised Farmhouse—6 bed.. 2 bath. & ahwar rooms,
2 reception, study, fine kitchen, ate. Excellent range of buildings and
61,85 acres with about 27 acres planted with vines. Freehold with vacant61.® acres with about 27 acres planted with vines. Freehold with vacant
possession end available as a going concam.

Auction 18th November. 1979, or by private treaty beforehand, as a
Whole or In 3 Lots.

(Apply Uckfield and Crowborough offices)

EAST SUSSEX
Batwaan Uckfield 4 mHas and Eastbourne 17 miles,

A HANDSOME COUNTRY RESIDENCE
with beautiful view to the South Downs. ....

7 bed., 3 bath., gellaried hall. 3 recaption rooms, very wall fitted kitchen

With breakfast room, etc. Coach House with fine games room. Garaging
4 can. Loose Boxes, etc.

Approved lor use as Holiday Home for 24 children.

The waif maintained grounds include a walled garden, chain of carp
ponds and attractive parkland, in all 26*, acres.

Freehold for sale by private treaty, with possession.
(Apply Uckfield office)

Illustrated details from ST. JOHN SMITH & SON, Chartered Surveyors,
194-198. High Street Uckfield. East Sussex (Tel: Uekfleld 4111—10 lines).

The Broadway, Crowboraugh, East Sussex (Tel: Crowborough 2833). and
at Heathhefd and Horem, East Sussex.

7-X^
;

•
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INVESTMENT!
OPPORTUNITY
In one of the finest year-round reaidenrnd/houday

centres erfthe Costa del Sol ; less than 5 mins, walk from

promenade,beachand“ClubNauiico7 holds andshop

1 &2 bedroom/2 bath apartments from £10,000 (fully

furnished and equipped). Own private parking* gardens

Also restaurant lounge/barand reception for sale

freehold togetherwith sixteen 2 bedroom/2bath units.

Telephone: (01) 402 6U6 or 262 1626 or write:

Places Abroad Lt*L*5 Porchester Place,LondonWJL

f.

- '
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L
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Two Georgian houses In Elder Streep El, built in 1726 for Hugenot

silk weavers, being restored through the efforts of the Spitalfidda

Historic Buildings Trust, are for sale at around £6<M>00 each.

Sympathetic repair work is by the 200-year-old firm of Dove
Brothers of Islington. Brochure Graham Allt, Jackson-Stops -jt Staff.

14 Curzon Street, London W>*

[MgM MeansMarbella

M & M specialise in
fine villas or
apartment* in Marbella

-

tbe most beautiful and
desirableamon thn
Costa dal Sol.

Unmatched expertise
Sound legal advice
Finnic* facilities

' Oiroct Inspection Bights
by scheduled airline
Personal service

PROPERTIES FROM £10,000

SPECIAL SELECTIOH

MARBELLA
Attractive Spenish-style 2-bedroom Villa
(furnished) near Marbella. Excotlani

facilities. All amenities. Large landscaped
garden.

£42^50
Next evelleble Inspection Right November 9

TdL01*8370266or2441 M&MSRM8SHHOMES anrthHoi^SLOiatftSt,LondonWC1

... ,
.’A.'+utf.'ti-'/'J

iSf
& f4

ROGER K HANDS
Chujctf: Properuo

Tel . B « .Tore = >1 D 09$ 3*2 336!

GUMKXSTEftSHI REiWI L.T5HHW
W2KMRS

Cirencester S miles. Falrford 5 miles.
Sw^don 10 miles.

(Paddington-—55 minutes}
An nehoKH end moat festeMTr
restored historic listed Grade I resi-

dence dating from XVth Century with
Gcorohu addHiom In a lovely narfdand

settfna
Grut Hall: 3 Reception Rooms: Klt-
dren/BreaWast Room; Utility Room:
4 Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms <3 suites).
oniSolid Foe) Central Heating; Stair

Flat
Outbuildings comprising: Double
Garage; Implement Store; Garden
Room and Studio. Outline consent

3 Bedroom Cottage
Beautiful Gardens, Paddocks. Woodland
and tiny rlvor frontage (tolling rights)

ABOUT 11 ACRES
For Sale by TENDER—Closing Batm

2nd November 197D

S
Yourhome tucked away in.verdant, tropical foliage. Green

lawnsand breezes rustling the leavesofa towering palm- The cool,

beckoningblue oysterofa swimming pooL A sunset walk ankle deep

in surf Space, Privacy. A hammock swaying lazily in theamand a
straw hat tilted to shade the eyes. Long, chill drinks. Limes,

mangoes, ginger, guava and sour sop. Cornucopia, bouganvillia,

parrots and hummingbirds. Ahaven. A heaven.A dream.

THE WIDEST
H0ICE IN SPAIN
THE WISEST
H0ICE IN SPAIN
Properties on the

Costa del Sol

from £4,500
Inspection flights

available

Address

A drpgm. Cap Estate, St. Lucia where even mortgagesare I

available tohelpyouownyourownCaribbeanCottage foronly \

£39,700*-a beautiful, split-levelhome aafeedoutofindigenous

stone and tropica! hardwoods. Two large bedroomswith bathrooms

avsuite, a small single room and livingroomsopeningtintothe patio

andswimmingpooL

Modemcommunicationsand all essential servfcessmootii the

roughedgesofthis unspoilt island-nowhere moresothan indm
privacy, secluskm and coitifort ofyourownhomeonCap Estate wirii

to 7 private beaches, foil management service, jyjlfcourse...

You’llwarntoknowmore.

•Tbeprice US$88,000 (£39,700 atoppydate)

isguaranteed imtil31/12/79

GREECE
Holiflay/retirexnent homes

Comment al/lefsure
developments

Property management
Quality villas for
holiday rental

Consult:

John Chudley & Partners
P.0. Box 24

Nafplion, Greece

SOUTH EMEVON
Nr. Dartmouth

SatifDlondcinRapKsoicadnK g
UThe Ijtxk Batons, a.

1̂ LondonSW109IX dr
^ j^Jdepbone 01*3704158^

St /
Lucb

CAPESTATE!^.IMA,WESTIMS.

ageing properties—cottages at

Gosport, near Portsmouth, and
a windmill at Borseldon, near

Southampton. The small profit

made from the Matchwood
undertaking is bring ploughed
back into future projects.

Two Georgian houses in

Elder Street in London’s East

Edd, near Spital Square behind

the flower market, along from
Christ Church All Saints and the

Jack the Ripper pub, were saved

from the demolisher’a hand at

the eleventh hour. Numbers 5
and 7, Elder Street had been

declared dangerous structures

when the Spitalfields Historic

Buildings Trust was formed
two years ago. Permission to

demolish had already been

granted, and work started on
stripping off the roofs.

Led by chairman Sr, Mark
Glrouard, distinguished archi-

tectural historian, the Trustees

took turns to occupy one of the

buildings sight and day, keep-

ing the demolition gangs at bay
while maintaining a dialogue

with the then owners. British

Land, and the intending

developers, the Newlon housing
trust This had the effect of stall-

ing the sale of the properties to

Newlon, as contracts had been
exchanged on the basis of full

vacant possession.

Eventually, after much public
protest and several weeks of

on-the-spot conflict during which
one gang succeeded in forcing

entry and removing the top

storeys, it was agreed that

British Land would sell the

houses to the Trust, who would
also pay 50 per cent of the costs

incurred by all parties as a
result of their action.

Now, after a year’s work
under the painstaking super-

vision of architect Julian
Harrap, the houses are once
again begriming to look much as

they did more than 250 years
ago. (They are the last two
houses in Londop positively
identifiable with the early 18th-

century Hugenot silk weaving
industry, and No. 5 still has the

original silk-weaving chamber
with a tall, leaded-light casement
window, while the brickwork Is

typical of the period with
rubbed arches and dressings
and flush sash windows.)
With the aid of generous

grants from the Historic Build-

ings Council, and donations
from private trusts, individulas
and Tower .Hamlets Borough
Council, damSged features have
been made good, and the build-

ings strengthened to comply
with modern requirements.
There are new terracotta pan-
tiled roofs, new plumbing and

Wm*mM
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fmagiiwtnra mem conversion xdwmo in Kinnerton holder, th* Gnwvenor Estate. Two of tho 11

Yard, Kinnarton Street, London SW1,. by Eaton apartments are for sale at ££0,000 and £78,000

Square Properties Limited, the company which respectively. Enquiries Tony Lyons, Douglas Lyons

manages part of Belgravia on behalf of tin free- and Lyons, 33 Kinnerton Street, Swl.

wiring, background electric

ceiling heating and the roof
space has been double-insulated.

Most of the rooms still have the
original pine panelling, cup-

boards end cornices, and in
some cases the original moulded
chimney pieces and wide floor

boards. One room in each house
has been painted in the original

colours, traces of which were
found in the buildings, which are
now listed as of architectural

and historical importance.
The accommodation on

ground, basement and three
upper floors includes 2/3 recep-
tion rooms, 2/3 bedrooms, bath-

room, cloakroom, kitchen,

utility room and wine store, plus

a small rear garden. Offers in

the region of £60,000 are invited

for the freehold of each house.
Brochure from Graham AHt,
Jackson-Stops and Staff, 14
Curzon Street, London, WJ.
(01-499 6291).
Other houses In the road have

been acquired for renovation,
but it could be a couple ofyean
before they are done up. And by
virtue of its very accessibility

to the City, it is still a very
commercial area, although there
is a commemorative plaque to

painter Mark Gertler (1891-

1939), on a house opposite to

those just rehabilitated. For
more conservation information,

contact Douglas BJain, secretary,

The Spitalfields Trust, 3 Park
Square West London, N.W.l.
An imaginative conservation

scheme was recently completed

by Eaton Square Properties, the
company which manages part of
Belgravia on behalf of the free-

holder, the Grosvenor Estate.

Kinnerton Yard, off Kkmerton
Street, SW1, has been com-
pletely transformed by a careful

and sensitive scheme to produce
small-scale residential accom-
modation on central London.
Tucked away behind Knights-

birdge, this small post-war mews
development originally consisted

of an unsightly petrol-filling

station, commercial garaging,
and five first-floor balcony flats

in need of repair. Although
earlier proposals had envisaged
the complete redevelopment of

the yard, later schemes sought
to conserve the area’s special

character.

The removal of vehides had
priority, and the garages were
converted into studio flats. This
caused natural light problems

and the architects, Chapman
Taylor Partners, solved them by
bringing the ground floor front-

age in line with the existing

balcony above, and putting in

large picture windows. At toe

rear, existing roof-terraces were
removed!, thus producing light-

wells for the studios. An outer

"skin” of brick-facing was
added, together with new match-

ing windows at first-floor level

ffc

A three-storey house replaces

the petrol-filling station, and
provides an arch over the

entrance to Kinnerton Yard
which is now traffic-free and
landscaped with cobbles and tex-

tured concrete flag-stones. The
first-floor flats have been moder-
nised and are reached by a new
spiral staircase.

Of the 11 apartments, 9 have
been sold at prices ranging from
£25.000 upwards, and the two
that remain, are £60.000 and
£78,000 respectively. Details

Tony Lyons, Douglas Lyons and
Lyons, 33 Kinnerton Street SWl,
right next door to toe develop-

ment Eaton Square Properties

are now working on similar pro-

posals for Frederic Mews, an
alley off Kinnerton Street

FLORIDA-“THE” INTERNATIONAL RESORT AREA
FLORIDA is now Europe and America’s newTOP RESORTAREA.
The U.S.’s fastest growing state combines the latest sophistication of American life-

style, 12 months sunshine and presently unrivalled value for money compared to all

other Top Resort Areas, with magnificent Sports Facilities.

WE INVITE YOU
to learn more about Florida at a special slideshow presentation.

Brighton—Metropole Hotel—noon-8 pm—October 23
London—Connaught Rooms—-noon-8 pm—November I

London—Royal Garden Hotel—noon-8 pm—November 2
Royal Garden Hotel—9 am-5 pm—November 3

* 75% MORTGAGE * EXCELLENT INVESTMENT GROWTH POTENTIAL
ic MANAGEMENT & RENTAL FACILITIES* CURRENTLYNO DOLLAR
PREMIUM TAX

Montpelier International Properties I Montpelier International Properties

INVEST IN FLORID/V—EUROPE'S NEW TOP RESORT
AREA

TRITON TOWERS—MIAMI BEACH
MAGNIFICENT BUILDING COVERING 400 FT OF BEACH FRONT
ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN IN THE HEART OF MIAMI BEACH
" Balconiu with fabulous views. * Excellent value with best
rente! prospects. * Practically the only available modern

apartments on Miami Beach.

1-bed room apartment from SS9.000 — 2-bedroom from £120,000.

FLORIDA—TURNBERRY ELE—ON the intracoastal
waterway nr. Miami

On a 20-acre island, the ultimate in luxurious lifestyle.
First two buildings due for completion in 1881 are already 98%

sold. Opportunity now to register for the third building.
* 18-Jrol» championship golf course — resident pro. Juiiu Boros.
I

lBn
.
nls courts — resident pro. Fred Stolle.

* lUO-silp manna — numerous swimming pools — health club.

PANORAMIC OCEAN VIEW
Prices range from SI 20.000 1 -bedroom to £500.000 penthouses.

Montpelier International Properties Montpelier International Properties

FLORIDA—PALM BEACH POLO & COUNTRY CLUB
HOME OF THE WORLD CUP CHAMPIONSHIP

AND THE INTERNATIONAL JET SET

A brilliant and young addition to the generous Ilia style of
Palm Beach. A nsw 1,650-acre resort community and Sport
corn piax. Tbs world’s nawmat end most complete Polo centre.

• 5 polo fields. &S00 capacity grandstand. * Stabling for 330
horses. * Equestrian trials — hunter jumping and Grand Prht
events. • 22 tennis courts — this year’s Wighunan venue.

Polo and golf cottages SI 04,000. Polo villas SI 00.000.

FLORIDA—INVEST IN EUROPE'S NEW TOP RESORT
AREA

BOCA WEST—Between Palm Beach and Miami
° f 1 '436 'Bni*? pBd built as . aeriesof charming - villages — constructed to the highest ntmnrtnrd

• l
6 co

J*r
t* (home of the Pepsi Grand Siam Tournament)

1 “rT * Cenoelng and fishing oSTakei
~ doap sBa fishing. • Own private hsach dubciubhousaand shopping plaza. • 24-hour rop security.M mortgage—low mterest; ratos. 2-bedroom apartments &4G003-badroom apartments $136,000. House 3 bedrooms $166,000.

SWITZERLAND
ANZERE-CRANS—VERBIER

MONTREUX—VILLARS—ZERMATT
Excellent Investment. Send for our new brochure featuring the

sbeva famous skiing resorts.
Studios from SF 75,000. 1/3 bedrooms from SF 135.000*41 3.000
INVEST NOW IN THIS TRADrriONAU.Y’ STABLE COUNTRY:

Wa Invits you to our London Presentation
November 1: Connaught Rooms—Noon-8 pm.
November 2: Royal Garden Hotel—Noon-3 pm.
November 3: Royal Garden Hotel—9 am-5 pm.

tfiS ARCS—SKIING PARADISE
A modem winter and summer resort 24 hours rom

Geneva and Lyon
50% Mortgage

* 40 8kI ,r

$£"ni”

t-ta^JISSW
FF.

Brochure Enquiries: 9, Mfluer Street, London, SW3. Tel: 01,581 0218. Telex: 8952191.
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^Kiiig&Chasemore
Clwnwnf Sbrinyora

WEST SUSSEX
EATONS FARM, ASHURST, STEYNBNG

An innoiiwly situated rasldaniiii grass [arm whh outstanding Grads II

e hlM.
u* Lad Tudor Fan',,» Hous* sn in secluded position.

ms. reception roA ms. 2 bathrooms, 3 further rooms on sscond
0r* “,,8r' CBn,™l besting.

DsUgntlu} garden with B-scre parkland fining and well-stocked lake.
Throe start cottages.

. Extensile stock premises including .dairy unit.
U.ng Irontago to the Rieor Adur. Free-draining erabla and rivar meadows.

Fishing and sporting rights in hand.
In all about 185 ACRES.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION AS A WHOLE with lull vaunt possession
(unless previously s.cHd by private Treaty)

at the PUL60R0UGH SALEROOMS
on WEDNESDAY, 2l8t NOVEMBER 1979 at 3 pm

Auctioneers: King & Chaaamor^ Falms Oept.. Station Road, Pultawouglv

0
W- Sww RH» 1 AJ. T«H. (07382) 2051 .

solicitor*: Thomaa Egoar «. Son s Ewt Pailam, Chieheatar. W, Sussex
P019 ITS. Tal. (0243) 780111.

OXFORDSHIRE

SUGWORTH FARM, RADLEY
Period Farmhouse and Buildings

ABOUT 196 ACRES
with

.
Vacant Possession

SALE BY AUCTION
(as a whole or in two Lots

)

12th November 1979
(unless previously sold)

ADKIN & co.
10 High St.. Abingdon

Tel: (0235) 26080 - 32 Bell St.. Henley

Tel: (04912) 2S25

‘ MAYFAIRWl.*
64/70 South Audley Street

Elegant and spacious apartments

Refurbished .and decorated to the highest of

standards.

Ready for immediate occupation with fitted

carpets, curtains and kitchen equipment.
2. 3 & 4-Bedroom Apartments now available, ait

with 2 reception rooms and 2/3 bathrooms.

Leases 99 years

Prices from £130,000

Show Rat Open Tomorrow 2-5 pm
or by appointment with Sole Agents

20 Montpelier Street
London SW71HE

01-5848106
Telex 267397

PALMER & PARKER (OVERSEAS)
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

Offer Quality Property

SWITZERLAND
In 'association with Finadvisa SA. of Geneva, we offer a selection

of high-quality property in several locations including Montreux,

Champery, Crans-Monnna and Sion.

Studios from £25,000. Chalets with gardens from £45,000.

75% mortgages, 4)% per annum over 37 years enable acquisition

of ’first-class property with security, growth and sheer pleasure.

SOUTH OF FRANCE'
In association wirh Lorraine Agence Antibles. Studios from £15.000.

Villas from £35,000. in Cannes—Grasse—Monte Carlo triangle.

Contact, stating area ol (merest:

* 63 Grosvanor St. London W1X 0AJ

Tal: 01-499 4801 (ask for N. Macdonald)'

Tain: 24520 PALPAR

foxSONS
•60 offices*m the

South and West

of England

SOUTH DEVON
Totnes 3 miles, tucked away above the Dart Valley. A perfectly

preserved medieval Manor House of great historic Importance

(listed Grade I) protected by grounds of some 10 acres and

comprehensively restored with infinite attention to detail. 3-

roomed master suite with bathroom, 5 further bedrooms. 3 further

bathrooms, great hall with CM fresco. 3 further beamed reception

rooms, super kitchen/breakfast room, doakroom, playroom/

library, full CH. Sep. TWO BED. STAFF COTTAGE, again

centrally heated and well appointed. Excellent garage, hard

tennis court. Appropriately beautiful garden. Paddocks/woodland.

Freehold. To Auction November 8th unless sold).

Apply: 59 Fleet Street, Torquay. Tel: (0803) 2865.

LEIGH, NR. DORKING, SURREY

and guest bedroom suites. 3 lunher bedrooms, recaption hall,

drawing room, dining room, lounge, study, sun room,
JJSJJIl

0
area"

Healed swimming pool, landscaped garden with paddock area.

Garage block. Full central hasting. 2 acres.

OFFERS INVITED IN EXCESS OF £110,000 FREEHOLD

ARNOLD & SON
CHARTERED SURVEYORS & ESTATE AGENTS

Vl71 High Street Dorking Surrey gporking BSOOPOy

MARBELLA VILLAS ;

ATLANTIC TIME-
OWNERSHIP VILLAS
Ownasheteoialnxiiry rillaooo ^
beoebsido devoloptnanl 4l Marbella._

Each villa has its oven private swimming pool

iHporputujfy, to use yourself ior holidays, rent oultemwestment, sell

toSSal appreciation ata later stage, exchange Ihrtugho^,

For hill details contact.

ATLANTIC TlME OV/Nr.hSH!'- -TD
_

Vo’ituc HoLio, Hanovff Sq .v.LpadtDrV

-

D1 :W983i 3. TcIojc- 23SSL -
'

WIMBLEDON COMMON, PARKSEDE> S-WJ9

Rare opportunity to acquire a luxuiy detached Neo-Gcorgian

family house in the most sought after and exclusive part oC

Wimbledon opposite the Common. „„
Four Bedrooms, superbly' decorated^
Dinhi" Room (ideal for entertaining). StudyAV Room.

Room, Cloakroom. Kitchen. 2 Bathroom^ Gas Cwtafl

Stine Double Garage, wrought iron covered Patio, mature

SSsSpcd Gardens front and rear, ground floor Parquet, &c.

FREEHOLD El 35.000

For appointment to vtaw ratephono:

01-948 7745, 01-9*7 1421 (after 6 p-m*»

zaLs
SealKiMtlon. home, rtc. Inspection

For all ,u'^«‘,dr
lij| ei«55. 226 Kll-

GO I TV. 0*1 63»

residential
property

also appears today,

on Page 15
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BOOKS

Gaiters BY C_-P. SNOW

Hugh GaitskeJUjy Philip Wil-

liams. Jonathan Cape, £15.00.

1,007 pages

Social . Democrats have
attracted more hate from the
militant left than any other

group in politics. They still do:

anyone who doubts that, has
only to look around. A well-

known and serious left wing
intellectual used to say, with
judicious solemnity: they are
the worst element in any society.

Some Social ' Democrats
believed in—and such as remain
still believe in — mid-way
arrangements, like those which
have worked in Scandinavia, the
welfare state, a mixed economy
(leaving a substantial private
sector to produce wealth),

power in the hands of elected
parliaments. In revolutionary
societies they have been finished

off very quickly. They stand in
the way of instant paradise.
In our time, Hugh Gaitskell

was the most representative
example, and in many ways the
most admirable, of the social
democrats in British politics. He
was bom relatively privileged,
from a family of Indian civil

servants and the like. He
hadn't much money, but there
was always a little within call.

He went to Winchester and
New College and did well acade-
mically, though he wasn’t such
an academic flyer as his lago
Dick Crossman. or his successor
Harold Wilson. He became a
W.E_A- lecturer, and his first

hand contact with the lives of
miners on the Notts coalfield
converted him, for rather re-
solved what was already latent),
to Labour politics. He became
a professional politician in his
mid-twenties.

It is desirable to remember
that, though Gaitskell kept the
family traditions of high-
minded public service, he
genuinely was a professional
politician, as much so as Wilson,

Sevan, and Heath. He was as

single-minded as any of them,
perhaps more so. He mightn't

love the actual political game,
as Wilson did, hut over his

shoulder there wasn’t the

detached impish other self who
was often a ghostly companion
of Wilson. Gaitskell was sure
that he knew the specification

for a decent society, and that

he was the right man, and
perhaps the only man, who
could make it work. That, of
course, is a real politician's

proper ambition, and no one
could enter the stress and the
grind who didn't possess it.

Gaitskell, thin-skinned and
scrupulous, was not deterred.

He was a great deal tougher

than he appeared at the begin-
ning—and sometimes ready to

be a shade less high-minded. He
walked into politics with an
ease which, to someone of his

upbringing, would be impossible
in the Labour party today. As
a university lecturer, still in his

20s. he was already intimate
with some of the party
eminences. Hugh Dalton became
his patron and benefactor, and
in the war took him into White-
hall as a confidential adviser

—

in the Ministry of Economic
Warfare, where they were both
wasted. Gaitskell had already
been adopted as the next
Labour candidate for the safe
seat of Leeds South, and duly
entered the Commons in 1945.

He rapidly rose. Minister of
Fuel and Power at 41. stand-in

for Gripps at 43, Chancellor in

his own right at 44. This didn't
give unqualified pleasure to
some of his own party: why was
this jumped-up right-wing intel-

lectual getting all the jobs ?

He seems to have got on well
with the solid Trade Union
members. In the early 1950s
the unions were still a stabilis-

ing conservative influence in the
Party. Gaitskell was easy with
human contacts wben certain
nerves weren't touched. He

wasn't as easy with left-wing
intellectuals, who were enemies
from the start and stayed so
until he died.

From Mr. Williams's evidence
in this biography Gaitskell

lacked some of the gifts of an
accomplished politician, learned
some, couldn’t acquire others.

He had clear objectives but
couldn't show much flexibility

on the way .towards them. He
wasn't shrewd as Wilson was
in knowing the feeling in the

air as to when some mm
management was' desirable. He
wasn't sensitive to personal
atmosphere. For a politician in
that particular menagerie, • he
was lothing like suspicious

enough. He fussed too much
about detail, and went to
absurd and exhausting pains

about a»iy piece of drafting,
rather life Flaubert but with
less beneficial results.

He had. however, great
courage, and courage of the
highest kind. He had none of

the rhinocerous hide that a

politician needs to shrug off

personal attacks, and he had
more personal attacks than any
politician of his time. He suf-
fered from them. But that
didn’t make him back away. He
continued along courses which
he believed were necessary and
which at the same time would
bring him maximum hostility

—from insidp his own party.
He gambled with his fixture.

He tried to remove the
Nationalisation Clause (Clause
4) from the sacred party text
In Sweden or Schmidt's Ger-
many, no one would have
thought twice about it, but in
Gaitskell's Labour party this
was something like a bishop
denying the historicity of Jesns.
More dangerous still, he
wouldn’t budge on nuclear
weapons. Neutrality was impos-
sible, he told the party con-
ference. It was nothing but a
disguise for anti-American pas-
sions. He could bear with

pacifists, who were misguided
but ' admirable. Fellow travel-

lers, he didn't want in the party.

It was the voice of a strong
man. In the end, he won that
struggle. He was due to be the
next Prime Minister. Then, at

the age of 56, he was struck by
a disease so rare that diagnosis
was delayed, and he died
within days.
He would presumably have

been Prime Minister after the
1964 election, though that was
a much narrower thing than
we’re accustomed to remember
—for which Alec Douglas-Home
has never received any credit,

especially from the Conservative
Party. If Gaitskell had become
Prime Minister, would it have
made much difference?
Unquestionably in style, to an
extent in some decisions. He
would almost certainly have
devalued the pound as soon as

Labour came into office. It was
the kind of bold step be was

Among schoolchildren: Hugh Gaitskell

made for, shouts of protest
regardless. He would have won
the next election, though not as

handsomely as Wilson. After
that, the militant left would
have had the knives out when-
ever he opened his mouth. The
issues would have become naked
a few years earlier than they
did. If he had gone down, he
would have gune down
struggling.

He was an upright man, and
added credit to the British
political record. This biography
is written with devoted scholar-
ship. Mr. Williams knows much
more of the inner workings of
Westminster than most
politicians, even- comparatively
well-informed ones. Neverthe-
less, a study of this length

—

more than 1,000 pages—is right
out of proportion. No politician

this century', except Lloyd
George and Churchill, could
stand up to treatment at that
inexorable length. Mr.

Williams's invest igalkm. .of

oral sources as well as docu-
ments. has hcen thornu jfh :c* thq
last degree. Ho doosn'l preload
lo be anything hur an admirer
of Gaitskell. timush in h:> praise
he is temperate anti judicious.

In his passages nf dispraise, he
is sometimes not sn temporate,
and Gaitskell's enemies. Sevan.

'

Crossman. Michael Foot, a

.

number or others, conic out of
the story with- their reputations
distinctly the worse for wear.

This is going to he a snisree

book, if anyone stays interested,

in British social democratic
politics since iho last war. A
sensible use of Tins Mtiinv
would be for someone to write
four shortish inter-linked

biographies of. say, Ernest
Bovin. GaiLskeli. Harold
Wilson, Jack Jones. Mach of the
material is already available. It

'

might teach some lessons, except
that no one ever learns front

such lessons.

Fiction

Way back
BY ISABEL QUIGLY

And Again? by Sean O’Faolain.
Constable, £5.95. 287 pages

Skeletons by Glendon Swartb-
ouL Seeker and Warburg,
£4.95. 249 pages.

Dreaming of Dead People by
Rosalind Bdhen. Harvester
Press, £5.50. 146 pages

My week's novels are all un-
classifiable; no blanket term
describes kny of them. Genres
overlap. Talents surprise. And
none- is mote surprising than
Sean O’Faolain’s And Again?

It is fantasy in deadpan dis-

guise, in strictly realistic terns,
with dates and documents; and
in these terms it works. But
not in imaginative terms, not
in suspending disbelief, creating
credulity. One is everlastingly
outside what happens, checking
and dating: it's tike clocking
up the Flying Dutchman's time-

tables or plotting the Ancient
Mariner’s sea routes. Fantasy,
to be successful, must involve
its readers emotionally to the

point where they accept non-
realistic events without docks
and plots. It’s a matter not so
much of technique as of states

of mind and attitudes to story-

telling. Sean O’Faolain is a

great encapsulator of moments
—hence his^kill with the short
stpiy, the sprint rather than the
marathon.

Briefly, the hero is given, at

65, another 65 years of life to be
lived backwards, so that he
reverts to middle age. youth,
childhood, infancy and finally

vanishes, tiny and diaphanous
though with an adult mind still

in good order, into a matchbox.
This arrangement allows him to

mate with three generations of
the one family, two of whom
may be his daughter and grand-
daughter; and there’s a great-

granddaughter who thinks him
her young contemporary, a

grandson who thinks he’s bis

uncle, and plenty more who
think all sorts of other confus-
ing things. Action’s mostly in

the future (not particularly
futurised), but takes in much

attractive Irish past It’s all too
complex, too elaborate, for its

wry style and close-knit narra-
tive; relationships aren’t deeply
explored enough, life in the next
half-century isn’t adequately
envisaged, or the amazingness of
matching a man growing
younger with women growing
older. So, good at moments,
unsatisfying as a whole. And
yet, how well the man writes 1

.

Skeletons might be called a
thriller but it’s very much more.
It doesn’t fit the thriller formula
any more than its narrator fits

the part of hero. He does,
though, fit the part of decent
man in a. way that’s unusual in

present-day tough fiction. He
feels and does the right thing
in a way you come to rely upon;
and with the sort of naivety
American writers excel at—self-

mocking, far from ingenuous.
The story, eccentric and com-

plex, involves history, lifestyles,

attitudes, morality, going back
50 years to a crime that still

shapes the lives of those
involved in or surrounding it.

Every society has skeletons in

its cupboard, we seem to be
told. Not always literal ones, as
here. This time the crime is a
racial one, Mexicans killed on
the New Mexican bonier. Fifty

years later Mexican illegal

immigration involves millions of
men and millions more in

dollars. What on earth has all

this to do with a gentle writer
of children’s books who hates
violence above all else? The
skeleton in kis cupboard is an
ex-wife whose grandfathers,
half a century earlier, were
involved in the crimes. That
everything comes home to roost

seems at least part of the moral.
In spite of the horrors, very
graphically described, it's a book
of great sweetness. The good
in it convince us of their good-
ness, which is rare. And of
their niceness, which perhaps is

rarer. It is precise and witty
and ironic and enormously
likeable.

Dreaming of Dead People is

not so much a remarkable novel
as a novel by a remarkable
writer. Not all of it is remark-
able by any means—some is

distinctly tedious—but where

Rosalind Belben: spinster’s vision

it’s good it’s so extraordinarily
good that one wants more,
recognising a writer who can
conjure an inner life and spirit,

can envisage, in unconnected
episodes, a complete world: one
unified not by external circum-
stances but by .the patterns of

the writer's mind.
The narrator is a woman alone

in her late thirties, a spinster
conscious above all of families
in wbich she has no place, of
all sorts of circles and groups
(if only those of happy, well-

adjusted, unlonely people) that
exclude her. Country bred but
living in a city, she has, like

everyone else but more
intensely than most her private
symbols and dreams: Robin
Hood, an image of much in her-
self: Jessie, the child she never
bore. Of the six sections in the
book, each dealing with some
part of her experience, those
about the country are best:

strong yet delicate evocations erf

childhood or of adult rural life,

of much-loved animals, a dog
that has to be put down, a

mother slowly dying: boarding
school misery, a nanny sharing
the mother’s place in early

childhood. It doesn’t make a
traditional novel or even an
ordered narrative, but it does
make its own dark world, lit by
occasional gleams of insight and
joy fury or tenderness: and does
at its best turn up writing in

wbich I at least find something
to treasure.

King Jo of Orkney
BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

Memoirs by Jo Grimond.
Heirtemann, £7.95. 316 pages

It is easy to understand from
this rambling, good-natured and
enjoyable book, in which Jo
Grimond tells of his life and
opinions, why he has never held
office and, alas, may never do
so. He has. with all his ability

and personal charm, too much
independence of mind.

Repeat to him some generally
accepted idea (e.g. about the
Suez affair), and he will

instantly show how crude and
oversimplified it is. Show him
a sacred cow aDd he will prob-
ably shoot it

I do not say that he would
go so far as some people I know
who would cheerfully strangle
the last doctrinaire in the
entrails of the last bureaucrat.
But bis hackles rise when some
tribune of the people—you
name him—-hungry for votes
speaks of the need for “ irrever-

sible” change. The adjective
“irreversible” does not occur in

the vocabulary of democracy.

For Grimond, Parliament is

an institution af incomparable
interest and the life of an MP
is endlessly fascinating. Con-
sider the duties he may be
asked to undertake: “I was
asked to sell an old man’s silver
watch for him. I was asked by
another constituent in Orkney
if I could help him as his house
was haunted!”

Grimond sat in the man's
house for two hours. Nothing
happened. Plainly the exorcism
had worked
But if any MP thinks that he

has been elected to the House
of Commons to govern the
country. Jo is quick to correct
him. The House of Commons
came into being, not to govern,
but to see that the executive
did not govern too much.

One can see then, how Jo is

such a successful member for

Orkney and Shetland. On elec-

tioneering in those islands he
writes some of his most enter-
taining pages.

In one remote isle the school-

master, who takes the chair,

drives every inhabitant to the
meeting. All the dogs and babies

bave to come too. The electors

of North Ronaldshay vote on
Sanday and the candidates club
together to charter a boat so
that the electors can reach the
polling booth. Sanday has a
'pub; North Ronaldshay has
none. It would be optimistic to

assume that all the travellers

vote. -

Grimond loves his life in

Orkney, even if it involves him
in travelling 75,000 miles a
year to do his job in Westmin-
ster. He has discovered one of
the most interesting communi-
ties . in the world, where the
people are nicely balanced
between Scotland and Norway,
with a slight preference for the
latter.

Grimond's total post-bag on
Scottish devolution was three
letters: he had 1,300 on the
slaughter of seals.

He prints what be calls a

modern Orkneyinga Saga, pre-

sumably the work of some
English soldier stationed there
during the war. The first stanza
runs:

This bloody town’s a bloody
cuss,

v '

k •'•‘X %

Grimond: dedicated to Parliament

No bloody trains, no blood?'

bus.
I

And nobody cares for bloody^
us

j
In bloody Orkney.

The remaining seven stanzas**

pursue this heart-felt theme>
Grimond prints the outburst-
with a good conscience, having
demonstrated that there is a
great deal more to Orkney than
bad weather and boredom. QTi
for instance, as if you did not
know. ;

His life has taken him from
St Andrews to Eton, Oxford,
London when " the Season ” whs
still an annual feast, the B^-

.

the War, UNRRA un almost
forgotten organisation to re-

settle people after -the waw,
politics. Parliament, and at last,

Orkney and Shetland.

He has plenty of good sturiq^,.

He listened one day to a crows*
purpose conversation betweejjj
his mother-in-law. Lady Violet*
Bonham Carter, and Winston;
Churchill who was treading neb
too delicately on some affair

a mutual friend which he!
thought had been too blatantly:

conducted. “ I was brought ntf.

never to do It in the office." her
said slyly. Lady Violet had nf?
notion what he was talking
about. -

If the book is discursive it stitt

has unity, derived from, the fact'

that it is the implicit seifs
portrait of a benevolent and
attractive personality, one who
has strong opinions, somewhat lb
the right of centre, unless I an}
much mistaken. Why, one .won*
ders. has no place been found
for Jo Grimond in Britain^
proconsular world. It is not aS
if we suffered from a surfefj;

of first-class talent. But bd
probably would nor say. Thank
you. After all, he is the Kins
of Orkney and Shetland.

But he is mistaken In saying
that Bonar Law was Glasgow’;!
only Prime Minister. He was
born in New Brunswick. Camp-
bell Bannerman was bom ia
Glasgow. Also. Lord Rosebery
did not look over the Tay from
his tower. It was the Fort'fv
But, seen from Shetland, they
may seem the same.

Delicate mattersfor detection at home and abroad BY WILLIAM WEAVER

Sweet and Deadly by Freny
Olbrich. Heinemarm, £4.95.

314 pages

Mrs. Olbrich’s Chief Inspector

Frank Desouza of the Bombay
police is a worthy colleague of

H..R. F. Keating’S long^estab-

Iished Inspector Ghote. Here,
too. the seamy underworld of

the city is depicted with wry
authority, while there are also

glimpses of the decorous middle-
dass, the rich, and the very
rich.. Through this brilliantly

shifting background and wide
range of sharply-portrayed
characters, the author steadily

keeps her eye on the plot which
is absolutely convincing. The
second book in what promises to
be an entertaining and original
series.

The Viper by Larry Pryor.
Gollancz, £4.25. 187 pages

Terse and technical (but not
deadeningly so), this novel
takes place in the international
world of Formula One motor
racing, and so the setting moves
from France to an Arab oil

shiekhdom to Long Beach. Pryor
does.not waste a word: his writ-
ing is as taut and functional as
his hero’s driving—and as effec-

tive. Inevitably, the climax is a
chase, electric with tension,

which cries out to be filmed.

False Front by Lawrence Meyer
Collins, £L25. 238 pages

Mr. Meyer’s first novel A
Capitol Crime was rightly
praised, especially for its con-
vincing exploitation of the
Watergate Washington back-
ground. That same background
is used again in this new novel,

and used well. The author
possesses and ably conveys the
“feel’’ of the city. This time,
however, he allows himself—or
his hero—a bit too much intro-

spection; and the soul-searching
(of a sot particularly interesting
soul) slows down the story and
diminishes its impact The
writing is merely serviceable,
and the author is over-fond of
the dangling construction <cf.

p. 166: “Driving back down-
town, my mind wandered.”).

The Minstrel Code by Walter
Nelson. Seeker and Warburg,
£4.95. 321 pages

Mr. Nelson has thought the

unthinkable: an international
gang, of terrorists manages to

shoot its way into Buckingham
Palace and capture the Queen,

to bold her for ransom. Once
this has happened, the novel
becomes an unusually good
example of the so-called Police
Operational genre. A pre-
established plan goes into
action, but naturally its execn-
turs are also human, and the

author describes excitingly the
clash of personalities, the con-
flicts of authorities. Some of the
details are only slightly far-

fetched (can you believe that
the Palace has a loo that works
like a lift): but the pace is

swift, and the hero—Comman-
der Jack Lash of the Yard—is engaging, in the tradition
of the late, great “ Handsome ”

West.

Helping with Inquiries by Celia
Dale, Macmillan, £4.95. 173
pages

A flne beginning humdrum
Leonard Henderson comes back
to . his humdrum suburban
home, greets* his humdrum
neighbour, lets himself inside,
and finds his wife murdered in
the lounge; But nothing is

quite as it seems, and with
patient, carefuUy-detailed and
tellingly-described Investigation,
gets to the root of the matter.
The author, very fairly, gives
you a hint early on; but you.

could easily miss it - Even if

yon do catch on, the book, re-

mains a good, absorbing read.

Touchdown by Martin Russell.

Collins. £4.25, 179 pages

The astute reader will catch

on to the trick of this novel by
the halfway point, at least. And,
in my opinion, the trick is

unfair (I have to give it away,
Tm afraid, in order to explain;

the narrator is crazy). Apart
from this, to me, damning
defect, the book is neatly
written, well-paced; and—as

always with Martin Russell.

—

the atmosphere is brilliantly,

chillingly described. Anyone
who has suffered at the hands
of officious air terminal
personnel will want to read the
first part of the novel anyway.

The Stalwart Companions by
H. Paul Jeffers. Cassell, £4.95.

192 pages

Another Shexiocldan pastiche.
Hie book purports to be written
by Theodore Roosevelt, who as

an enthusiastic young man
interested in police methods and
in adventure corresponded with
Holmes, then met him when
the equally young Sherlock
visited New York in 1880. The

pair became involved in a
dastardly plot, which—with
police assistance—they duly
foiled. “Roosevelt" writes in

a suitably priggish tone, worthy
of Dr. Watson himself. The
actual solution of the plot is

not particularly dazzling, but
Mr Jeffers obviously knows a

great deal about New York a

century ago and, most of the
time, he manages to convey his

erudition subtly and
engagingly.

Witness Before the Fact by
Elizabeth Ferrars. Collins.

£4J25, 194 pages

The always dependable
Elizabeth Ferrars sets her story

this time on Madeira (the local

colour Is never aggressiveV-

Sound plotting, believable

characters, clean writing. What
more is there to say? What
more could anyone want?

A Borderline Case by Hugh
McLeave. Gollancz. £4.50,

210 pages

A gripping, original work.

McLeave, who has written
several popular books on aspects

f medicine as well as five

novels, combines bis gifts as a
narrator with his scientific

knowledge to create a tale of
espionage and adventure,
centering on a mysterious
epidemic in the Himza valley
l roughly between Pakistan anti

China). The race to discoves
the cause of the strange disease
runs parallel to the race to di]£

cover its political context Thej£
is also a credible and affecting

love story.

The Head in ihe Sonp by Peted
Levi. Constable. £4.95, 38d
pages

The distinguished poet's first

venture into the thriller field

is not a success. The plot is so
complicated (and uninteresting)
that the reader quickly loses
patience with it. The. author
attempts to make up for. its

deficiencies with a surfeit oF
setting, not very original (Greek
islands have just about been
done to death). Food,
restaurants are endlessly
described (and the connoisseur-
hero, in Rome, ends up in the
city’s most infamous tourist
trap l : colourful, stoical peasants—or rather, fishennen-r-speak
broken English and

’

-act
heroically. This book was no"t
necessary.
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HOW TO SPEND IT—

1

by Lucia van der Past

All in ship-shape order
ALMOST everybody I know needs storage
and nobody I know has enough of it. I

find we are always having to add to the

Storage systems In our house— mainly to

hold books, but also to deal with the

growing collections of school reports,

receipts, domestic documents, records and

all the other paraphernalia that modern
living seems to trail In its wake.

Usually storage is very expensive and

I do think it is worth Investing in good

solid systems for the bulky and heavy

things—like books and precious collet*

donsa clothes and kitchen equipment. How-

ever, we all have lighter things to store

—receipts, photographs, letters, old school
documents and the like,, and for these we
can use storage that is perhaps more fun,

less expensive and -made of less durable
materials. This week; therefore, I've

looked at a few of the Inexpensive ways
of bringing some eider into yonr life.

J John Lewis Partnership department stares

are currently selling some of the simplest
,

fitorBg^ wound^ firtshtlj'^wn^rd wdbontl
boxes. Because they come in such attractive

colours they are good-looking in their own
right and they certainly provide a very

\

inexpensive way of filing letters, papers,

photographs, sewing or anything else that Is

small -and light.

There are three designs currently available.

There is one with label holders which yon flu

In as yon wish and which comes in red, navy

or emerald for £2.45. (Top, far left).

Hien then is a box with a see-through

window which enables the user to Identify the

cfflrtpphi easily and that comes in red, brown

or navy and is also £2.45. The maxi-box (photo-

graphed at the bottom of the left-hand group)

has metal handles so that It can be easily

carried and is big enough to store somewhat
bulkier Hems. ft comes in red, brown, navy
or emerald and costs £6.50.

The maxi-box comes In two sizes while the

other two boxes are available In four sizes.

On the right of the picture is one of a set

of hat boxes which may be red or navy and
cost £3.95 each. Finally, there Is a shoe-
cleaning box with partitions to separate the
polishes from each other and from the brashes
and cloths. These may be red. emerald or
brown and cost £2.45.

Jk. THE HOME AFFAIRS Filing
System was designed by Alison
Munro when she discovered,
after she'd been burgled that
she couldn’t find the relevant
receipts to prove to the insur-
ance company that she really

did own what had been stolen.

She decided there and then to

derise' something that would
enable her to keep all her
household Information In a
handy, retrievable form.

The basic unit is a largish
box, measuring 234 ins by
10 Ins and it can easily sit on
a shelf or bookcase. It is very
inconspicuous and comes with a
set of 13 large envelopes which
are the key to the system. Each
envelope is printed with a
subject heading like " Vehicles,”
?,Personal Financial,” '* Regular
Bills ” and so un.

The outside of each envelope
is printed with useful guides to
action—like spates to list

addresses to which regular bills

'frill go. spaces to list accounts
held and standing orders made
on the '’Bank” envelope; spaces
to list credit cards, insurances,
tax details on the Personal Fin-
ancial envelope. Into the en-

velopes go ali the necessary

documents while the outside

provides easy references to all

the important information.

Besides the envelopes there

is also a year planner which
should be used to note wbat
action is required when. Pro-
viding you then remember to
consult the year planner you
should never be in danger of

having ' the telephone cut off,

the hank account overdrawn or
the Insurance unpaid—all -the

kind of domestic disasters that
overtake most of us at some
time or another.
The idea has been impeccably-

worked out. but I feel it is

only those with a rather orderly
approach to their affairs in the
first place who will really
benefit from it—the really

chaotic will not. I fear, be
saved.
For those who think the

system is for them, it can be
bought from all branches of
Hyman -Limited (including the
branch at 66. Tottenham Court
Road, London WC1) for £8.47.

Alternatively it can he bought
by post (p+p £155 extra),

from Ryman Limited, 13 Lower
Regent Street. London W2.

ATTRACTIVE, fun but not,

in my view, for storing very

heavy items, is this group of

hanging shelves. The system is

based on five foot lengths of

calico which provide the sides

of the shelves and 13 ins by
13 ins wooden shelves which
slot into the calico and are
then held In place with dowel-

ling.

The system is called

"Hangers” and is visually quite

strong so be sure you like the

rather informal look they create

—some people prefer their

storage to be totally neutral

and so provide an inconspicuous

background for books or collec-

tors items.

This particular system comes
from .Italy. The ‘•Hangers’*

themselves have to be
.
hung

from the wall or ceiling and
each one is topped by- a wooden,

ring which should then be hung
on to a hook. The hook is not

supplied and needs to be firmly

knocked into either side-wall or
ceiling.

The calico is neutral light

brown and cream in colour and

would be particularly suitable

for using in a child’s room to

display some of the toys or in

a bathroom or cloakroom to hold

small towels, soap, the odd

paperback and so on.

The shelves need to be

assembled at home but this is

not difficult, all that is needed

is for the wooden shelves to be

slotted into the calico and for a

good firm hook to be knocked
into wall or celling. Each
Hanger consists of four shelves

and can, of couxse, be used

singly or in rows. Each four-

shelf unit costs £14.95 and they

can be bought by post from
Malcolm Thomas Associates,

2nd Floor, Bridge Block, 1

CopthaU House, Station Square,

Coventry or Forum Interiors,

Dudley House, 36-38 Southamp-
ton Street, London WC2 7HE.
(Postage and packing1

is £155
extra per four-shelf unit).

P* Also from the John Lewis Partnership

stoves Is a group of storage bags which could

do a great deal to bring order to the jumbled
mess that seems to lie behind most people’s

cupboard doors. As yon can see from the

sketch, there are five different storage bags.

Near right, is a jumbo salt bag which is a

good way of storing winter dothes in summer
(and vice-versa). Then there is the maxi-bag
which would be useful for storing longer

dresses or evening dresses. The jumbo dress

bag is wider and so will hold more dresses,

besides having a specially extended length to

enable it to eope with evening dresses.

All three of the storage bags are made of

spongeable fabric and there is a choice of three

different prints. Kyoto Is a Japanese print of

orange and bine peonies and butterflies addle

Inca is, as It sounds* based on a Peruvian
geometric design in brown and navy. Both
have a quilted cotton effect and each bag
is £13. The third design is called Persian
Garden and is a flowery pattern In cream and
brown and mads from quilted PVC—all sizes

cost. £8.95.

Each of the patterns has been used
-

on the
shoe storage as well, so that the well-organised
can be folly integrated. The 12-pocket shoe
bag, starts at £&95, while the 10-shelf rime
starts at £10.50,

Solve a present problem
IF YOU work In the City of
London and when it comes to
present giving you have the

White Rajtfilt’s habit of being

forever late, being reduced to

shopping in snatched lunch
hours, yon might consider

Asprey*s revamped dty
branch.
Unlike the Bond Street

branch, most of the clients

here, happen to he—not sur-

prisingly—men. And men in
a hurry. So the shop is geared

up accordingly. Should you
need, for example, a wider
choice than the small city

shop allows, reinforcements
can be sent round from the
West End branch within the
hoar and in some cases goods
.can be rushed over to your
office for a private view. Ilfs

all part of the service.

Whether yon have a fiver

or . £560 to spend, if yon are
hunting for something to give

much pleasure for a long time
in the glass, jewellery or

leather line, Asprey provides

a number of ready—and desir-

able—-solutions to the present
problem.
For nnder £10, you can find

elegant cigar cases and spec-

tacle cases in leather from
£11 and from £7 respectively

. . . also useful miniature
jewellery rolls In suede from
£7. My favourite item In this

range, is what is jokingly
called 'the hypochondriac’s kit

for £9.50. This Is a leather

zip box containing half a
dozen sterilised jars com-
plete with labels. Just the
thing for pill poppers.

-- At double the
-

price there
"

are notepads, wafer-thin and

leatherbacked, shaped like a
blotter with gilt edges, for

£25; a travelling poker and
chess set in a round leather

case for those who like play-

ing games on the move, £27;

and for smokers, there is a
handsome range of pocket
cigar cutters in silver, from
£35.

Big spenders equally, ivfll

find plenty to covet here with
jewellery and original

Faberge items stretching Into

hundreds of thousands of
pounds. Asprey is at 153
Fenehnrch Street, London
ECS.

FEONA McEWAN
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f) Winter Magic inY the SOVIETUNION
from £155 only

all inclusive with full board and excursions

Enjoya traditional and spectacular Russian Winter!

Seethe fabulous treasures of MOSCOWand LENINGRAD.
Visit the fascinating BALTIC CITI ES or GEORGIAand
the CASPIAN SEA.
Explore Samarkand, historic Central Asia and Siberia.

NEW!AWinter Sports holiday in the Caucasus!

An fNTOURfST Holiday Excfushre-

8 and 15 day lours in the USSR from

November79 toMarch *80from £155

BOOKNOW. All (ntottRStpricts are gwraatwiL

Write, phoneorcall forillustrated Winter Brochure

INTOURISTMOSCOW LIMITED (OeptFWO
292 Regent Street, London W1R 7PO Tel: 580 4974

WTOCEIST-the International

Dnr Peaple for the US5B

Luxury
mobile homes
France&Spain
£4.900. For a spacious Mobil a
Holiday Home in rile South of
France (Cep d'Agde) on g siig
situated next m the beech.
£5.750. For a Spanfsh-bulji Mobile
Home or the Costa Brave (Roses).
Our unite sleep B. Shower, toilet,

ate., connected to maim. Plots
125-150 sq m. Site amenities;
Olympic swimming pool, mini poll
restaurants, bars. ate. Guaranteed
10 years lease. Payment In sieges
li.a. on delivery). Delivery in
4 weeks.

Free Membership Travel Club.
Invest with die leading company
in this field.

SUNUNE HOLIDAY SYSTEM
44 Wolbeck Street.
London. W1;
Tel: 01-486 1081.

Falcon, previously Known aa C.P.T., now *

— after rlw largest top value programme ever. !

Falcon operate cent* ally located, wit catering appartment !

Si Itotol holiday* in St.Anton. Austria - Val 01 sere, Chamonix and
|

Anuria:. Franc/- St Courmjyeur. Italy-
I

Prices from onlv £60 include day-jet flights from Gatwick by 1

British Caledonian, with luxury coach transfers. Expert — 1

Falcon representatives are resident in each resort, v*"*^*^*^

Ask your TRAYE L AGENT for our f
brochure today or phone 01-352 7763- i I

2603, Fulham Road London SVV.1Q9EL C
Telephone 01-351 2151 >

ABTA.’AT01 .bjto.wpbc ( .

SKI HtLEAYij 79/8U

SCOTLAND
Holiday/ Investment Properties

How on you—
Obtain s holiday (or 15 years
without any price rise?

Acquire your own property
asse: lor os little as £8.900?
And make money Irom it?

By "time sharing" superb pine
lodges on large estate near Scottish
Border. Scenic beauty, fishing,
shooting, god.
Gosden's Agency. Suita 25-20.
12/13 Henrietta St.. London WC2R
OAA. 01-826 2918. Tx. 261830.

SWISS
!
CITYFLIGHTS

I GENEVA-BASLE-BERNE-ZURICH
Falcon offer you 46

Weekly Departures from
4U.K. Departure Points

From £69 return

BttCOT SWISSCITY-FUGHTS

JRichmond on Amstel J
jt. —FromRichmond jt.

2. Far aftw copy of this amusing and yL.

wanm-hearted Booklet together with

HELICOPTER to Yeur Site Meeting In
Style. Telephone Cabair 01-833 44ti.

OPEN HOAD Motoring Nglltfm lit poor
own car to Pins. Amsterdam. Brussels.
Bruges. Boulogne. Le Touauet and'
Dieppe. _ Time Out. 2a. Chester Close.
London SWlX 7BQ. 01-235 8070.

LEGAL NOTICE

* holidays Ua Amsterdam, wriw cr J
phone-

N-fJIIE OFF. To ChesterChao, *
aHjJodonSWIX 780. 8f-2EfflJ7B **

** fr *** it ***
PUBLIC NOTICES

PERSONAL
WnjJ KO MULTIPLE SCUROMS WH
CHRISTMAS. SiMid lor the l rer Multiple
Sclerosis Setier, Christmas Catalogue.
Cants, mnapines. presents, proceed

i

fig
. Inwards weHaro ji\d research far a cure.
. Available now Irom M S. Society. let.

CHRISTMAS CARDS. MALCOLM
SARGENT CANCER FUND for Children.
Send t-s.e. tar colour brochure, 5 de-
aiflM P>m . or b Irom 35o-73o. Calen-
dar etc to 6 Svdnev Struct, SW3 GPp.

OVERWEIGHT* For an Individual pro-
.gramme kw vour own medical neetH
.to kM weigh: and to maintain healthy
wetflht afterward*, contact the Harterweight afterward*, contact the Harter
strew Oiet Centre. 01-4sc SSS3.

(CAVANA aCARS it wholesale Mice*,
Conation guaranteed. Send lor price
Hat. Hittnan & SUmnonda. Count*
Tobacconist, 90 High _S»w*r. Bentons.
MtUO 1NHF. tKt. 1029. T«L (02341

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

THE COMPANIES ACT. Igfcfi

BARKER 1 DOBSON GROUP LIMITED
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that a

Potihun wjs on the 13th day of Septem-
ber 1579 presented to Her Majesty's
High Court ol Jus tea lor (]) the con-
firmation uf the reduction of ifce Capital
of the above-named Company from
£20.000.000 to £18.655.749 <0 and (2)
the cancellation oi Pie Share Premium
Account ol the Mid Company of
Cl.859.415.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN That
The «ald Petition la directed to be heard
before the Honourable Mr. Justice Oliver

at the Royal Court 9t Justice, Strand.
London. WC2. on Monday the 29th day
of October 1979.

ANY Creditor Of Shareholder of the

aafd Company deafring to appose the

making of an Order (or the confirmation
of the aoid reduction ef Capital and
cancellation of the Share Premium
Account should appear at the time of

iienrinq In person or by Counsol tar

ths: purpose.
A copy of tbo eaid Petition win be

tutnlahed to any such person requiring

the same by the undermentioned
Solicitor* on payment of the regulated
charge tar the same.

Dated this 1®th day ol October 1979.
HERBERT SMITH & CO..
Wading Hqu*«,
35-37 Cannon Street,
Condon, EC4.
Boheitgra for the acid company.

EDUCATIONAL

ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH
^ i!“

Ch- FRBUCH 0NLT. It mean* a total immersion in thssr,r,vra6NCH «* »

,nd eBI,“ r-n“‘>e private course* for all levels—
OrauPE—tataat audio-visual and language laboratory

techniques. Excellent surroundings—residential Institute.

For further details contact:

GEfcAN—Coon lrrterrn.tfionai da Franchise
16, Av*nu* du ch&teau

9,4890—SPA—'Belgium. Tel i 087 77 22 09

SI

Oxford Street, London WIA1AB.01 -629 1234.
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HOW TO SPEND IT—

2

&
Vs 35S>.-.

CUCINA of 4, Ladbroke Grove.
London, W.U, and 8, Engiands
Lane. London, N.W.3. is a
marvellous source of wnaii
presents of all sorts, as well as
inexpensive cane ehairs,
mirrors, tables and tie like.
The shops run a very efficient

mail order service and if you
write to the Ladbroke Grove
address with ISp and a stamped
addressed foolscap envelope,
you will be sent a copy of the
catalogue which includes rather

r»®|

Drawings by Frank WhaaJar

charming but slightly haphazard
sketches as well as prices and
measurements.
Among the newest arrivals

ib the shop is a group of very
charming ceramic boxes which
would be useful for storing very
small things like rings, ear-rings,
pills and pins. The little pot
with the flowers top left, comes
in three sizes, the. smallest If
ins diameter and 1$ ins tall and
is £2.65. The middle size has a
diameter of 3$ ins and is If ins
tall and costs £4.42 while the
largest size has a diameter of
41 ins and is 2i ins tall and i

sells for £5.53. The frog ceramic
pot (the frogs are a marvellous
livid green) comes, in the same
sizes as the flowered pots but
the prices are £2.40, £4.05 and
£5.53 respectively.' Postage and
packing is 99p extra on each
pot.

Small, inexpensive but elegant
frames are not easy to come by
and I particularly like the brass
frames that Cucina sell There
is a large free standing size
(shown left) which measures
44 ins by 3$ ins (£2.86). The
small size is designed to hang
on a wall and is 34 ins by 2} ins
and is £1.63. Postage and pack-
ing on each frame is 60p.

»/' v:; V<j; va-x*
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Headingfor cover

GREAT ONES for theories are
tailors. I was talking to one
earlier this week and bearing
his view that what with the
coming of the new ice age and
such-like, the winter, although
fiercer than in the past, has
been consistently delayed of
late. White Christmases, he
assured me, are things of the

past, and if Bing were alive to
re-sing the song he would call it
White Easter.

Since the past week or so has
seen a series of balmy days pre-
ceded by chilly and foggy morn-
ings and followed by decidedly
nippy nights, 1 was inclined to
nod in admiration of this per-
ceptive observation. The tailor

was pointing out that this meant
a whole new range of demands
for clothing. (He was, you will
have noted, trying to make a
sale). Menswear suitable for the
elongated Indian summers we
have been having recently is, I
was assured, all the rage.

It is nice to know that there
is some rationale behind the
fact that the line between top-
coat and rain-coat is getting
harder to define, and that the
shops are. rich with stocks of

ANYBODY coming to London
and wishing to explore the City
could hardly do better than buy
a new guide to City walks called
“ The City Trail.” It ordy costs
£1.25, is published by Gee and
Co., of 151 Strand. London WC2
and is one of the most helpful
guides bn the subject I’ve seen.

With the book in hand you
are led through all the most
fascinating byways of the City
of London. There are very dear
local maps showing the route
the trail takes and each of the
main fascinating buildings on
the route is photographed and
is accompanied by all the sorts
of detail the curious tourist
wants to know.

Not only are dates, architects

or builders and other historical
facts listed, but the essential
practical information, like
hours of opening and whether
an entrance fee is payable or
not, is there, too.

Though the guide is obviously
primarily directed at those who
come to London as ..strangers,

whether from the provinces or
from abroad. I would be very
surprised if there were many
people who live in the city who
couldn’t learn something from
it.

Next time you can’t face

taking a foreign guest to the
Tower or Buckingham. Palace
for the umpteenth time, buyhim
this guide and head him in the
direction of the City—it will be
£1.25 well-spent..
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wet WINTER

Warm to the luxury andeconomy ofKarwia.
A beautiful wood burning heater. Attractively

finished in Charcoal Grey. Brown. Dark Green
or Beige. Pyrex front, removable barbecue,

draught and tlueadjustmenttor maximum,
medium and aftfugWhuming. Back better

2CWXK}BTLTs.

J^ase said details ot heaters, cookers ard

I
Name^ .

Address.

X-

}W*&k (

VI? ,'.v

FT/20/10/79

mwctuffcb Street, Twickenham, MiddleseK.¥ I) .
*
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Roger Taylor

amply cut blousons. The blouson
is a supremely useful item of
clothing—loose enough to allow
mobility and the addition of a
few sweaters, and yet light
enough to let the air in when
things turn warm.
Examples of current autumn

offerings are illustrated above
and on the left The shower-
proof coat (far left) has cord
trim and is available from
branches of Peter Brown for
around £39.99. The elegant coat
(on right) from John Michael
(Savile' Row and branches) is

supremely comfortable and. I

am assured, cuddleaoie, and
cotts £199.
The leather trimmed blouson

on the top left is from Cour-
reges and sells for £138. It is
worn with a Courreges sweater,
part of a superb range of
autumn woollens. Favourite
iround this office was the
blouson at top right from Peter
TTny’e (South Molton Street
Lon V'pi which re*ai!s at £39-50.

ARTHUR SADDLES

Stow-tfis^vliigmastring
Lite all the bast ideas.

Hangers is simplicity

hseff. A book shaft a
display unit.You name it

—There's ample space
tor tower takes pair

fancy.

And ifs so easy lo

auenftlr Theaiaadiye

MonOen shelves simply

sioi into ihc calico sUa
mifi and.-rr held

r • my .n place mrth

Joivellmg

Hang s««e>al logether

agamsiawall or

s'jsoend rme on it's own
Irom the ceiling.

Hang if allwithHanytn.

Payable with Access,
j

Baretayea rd or Djoan
Qui Card. Im

»tw (Dopa Fit 2ri Flour. B.Tdqe
Boctl CcpttallHT i;»acn5q.
Cirmtry.Tct (020.1 M-il A

It’s neverbeen easierto
pickup finewines!

Just call in atyour local Victoria

Wine shop and ask to see our FineWine

List. It’s packed with more than 200

outstandingwines from the greatest

vineyards on earth.

Once you’ve made your selection,

normally foraminimum ofsix bottles,

your order is sent to our central cellars

where all our fine wines are storedin

ideal conditions.

Your wines arethen dispatched

immediately you can pickthemup

at your localVictoriaWine shop,

usually within aweek toten days.

Stocks ofmany wines are limited.

So ifyou’re thinking ofbuying some

line wines, call in and see whatwe

have to offer. There’s no easier way

of building up a fine collection.

Chalenti Pavte
aAiniT-gMatwr

^ tan

B0KNE5-MAKES

«-rf . PRICEPER
Claret / bottle
1970 Ch.Tafilg(RariHac)CB £32410

1970 Ch.BcychevieBe (St.JuHm)CB . . .£13.00
1970 Ch. Brane-Canrmac (Marganr) C3-£g-6o
1971 OlLaLagnne(Ludon)C3 £7^0
1971 Qx.Pavie (St.&mKon) CB £,7-&>

1973 Ch.DuOTBcaucaiUou(StJu3iEnX5£7'50

1973 Ch. Gazin (Pomerol) CB..... £6.38
1976 Ch. Piron(Bordeaux) ^....£slo8
1976 Ch.LAPa£utt[ue £Bardeain:) £1^9
WhiteBordeaux
1973 Ch. CHmens (Barsac) CB £7-5°

1976 Ch. La Lonviere (Graves)CB £3.17

Red Burgundy .

1972 Bonnes Marts (LouisJadot)FB...£l3J»
1973 OosdeVougeot(Moreau

Fontaine)FB .fyM
1973 gmafflyfauffierLfe) £M9
1977 JFIcuneCh. deVivierFB £4.50
White Burgundy
1975 Msnsault (Morean Fcmtime)FB ..£422
1975 Mfcon Triages (M<riHard)FB .....Zs-95
j977 ChahKs. Domainede RiewlteDB. . .jga>
Austrian
X977 ApedoMrGewfirztraminec

Beerenauslese (Moser)EB £449

nAachbaded D8-Domxiac bottled A-Chaicau boded

FINEWE
FROMOURCURRENTLIST

_ . PRKSPER
Fort BOTTLE

1966 Fonseca £S-i»

1966 RfibeDoValente £7.00

1967 Saademafl.-. £(w»

1970 OflfcyBoaVista £7*5
1970 Fonseca £7*4°

1070 GomtadoNoval. .£7jjo

1970 Dow .........

imo SmithWoodhouse £5*9®

Thisis a

Diagem Solitaire ring

50

ENTERTAINERS
Abonnteoos, beautiful glass.

Generouslyproportioned
wiffia graceful fullness, it adds
style to anydrinkand any

FtiflyWownandweU-
' presented in boxes ofsol
British made Entertainers

makea fine giftSherry orport,
wine, mixed drinks,brandy!
gobletsand high-ball gasses.

Fromaround£250 forsix.

AREALDIAMOND RING JUST
LIKE THISWOULD COST£750
Did you know that only an expert can

tell the difference?
Which explains why so many thousands ofpeople own
Diagem rings costing a tiny fraction ofthe price of

natural diamonds.

'

.
DIAGEMS are made by man with the aid ofmodem

technology rivalling the finest pure diamonds. Diaqemwumaagy nvamng ine nnest pure diamonds. Diagems
areas hard as emeralds and keep their wildfire brilliance
for ever. Diagems are set in real hallmarked gold and
come to you in a luxurious velvet box giving you the
fadingofluxury that real jewellery ought to give you.
There are many different designs in the Diagem

«>llection and you can see them all when you send for
theDiagem brochure. You can also purchase a Diagem

with perfect safety under our 10 day Home Trial.

Easy payment terms are available too. Send today for
theDiagem brochure and learn all about the skill, care
and precious material that goes into the making of

'

a Diagem.
Diagem Limited, 154 Maryldbone Road, London NW1

Day and Night telephone 01-935 9965.
5 minutes from Baker Street Staton, London.

f ToDiagem Limited. Dept. FT 43
”

I 154 Marulebone Road. London NW1

Available —

^

atleadingstores.' DGfDH

cHampers bring
happiness

AU oCt«nkqKMSMahUh;,airmans n»VjUT. or Aon,
Bfljwiy otherpHBeaBjga.
By tnr *eirtwt*Hot*cd totdckofaoScifci^KH^BeBaderi&

1970 annul ffoounouM —

*

Wem blmys pleased to accept Access,BardgcPd
and didoes supported by cheque car*.

S VICTOB1A W2HJE

Gonenw hewpas of tap-
quatity food nd vtina.

Mast tot femaia, friends

or business. New twang'
end riw nkss: way «f Hy-
ing ttoilcveu.

Snd for 4iU colour braeh.

urn lion BritaSn’* top
tamper pad®* NOW J

FAMOUS FORVALUE SINCE 1865L

1 8bmpataw Monwds NR13 4AQ
tngto«lTarf06037B8Q7-W«tWSK3

154 Marylebone Road, London NW1
Please sevjme your Diagem brochure aod tdl mehow I can
P“J*»Sea Dfagem whichwill so cksseiy resemble adiamond™tmVan expert can teO the diEhrenen

Name.’
]

Address

TTQosm

m
M

I

.'•I *1
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AQUASCUTUM
ashmmng new coOftction

ofcoatsend wecrihercoafs

forAutumn end Wintec

Victoria', beautifullyworm
wrapeoat in pure new wool
Scottish tweed with

sumptuous racoon collar.

Brown orGre)c6tol6£259

Coat Room. First Floor.

Personal shoppers only.

"IjftWtetls
Knightsbridge. London SWJX 7XL

01-730 1234

Our selection of oriental carpets and nigs is one ofthe
widestm the world, and indudes some uniquelylarge
sizes. From today until Friday 9th November you will

be able to admire its richnessand diversity in a special

exhibition being held in our Central HaH, Ground Hoot
Vivid colours and traditional patterns from India, Kashmir

and PaJaston mingle with soft pastels from China -
aU beautifullyhand-made s^wool, silk, or wool

and silk combined.

This exclusive carpet, hand-knotted in pure wool, has
been speciallydesigned by Harrods and made in China.
The distirxitve pattern, in Blade and Ivory, will blend

perfectlywith modern orfraditionai settings. 4'*3 £150
Also available in a wide range of othersizes and colours.

Carriage free within our van delivery area.

Harrods Book of Linens
Writefor a copy of our booklet containing 6B pagesof

beautiful bed and household linens, illustrated in full colouc

dL

Knightsbridge, London SWlX 7XL— 01-730 1234

I AW I A !
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TRAVEL/GARDENING

At home and away for the enthusiastic traveller: train spotting In Wales (above) and white tiger

spottng in India (right).

Learning at leisure
BY SYLVIE NICKELS

IT IS debateable whether
Alexander Pope got it right
with “ a little learning is ‘a

dangerous thing.** for total

ignorance seems worse. In any
case, the scope for learning on
holiday—a little or a lot—is

enormous these days. Hardly a
subject in the A to Z of special
interests has been overlooked.
The amount of emphasis put

on actual learning varies
greatly among the various
courses and leisure packages.
They should be read with care,
bearing in mind the degree of
your interest and the amount
of effort you are prepared to
put into it. The learning cer-

tainly' takes place in most
pleasant at times grandiose,
surroundings.
The besr single source of

information I know for England
and Wales is Residential Short
Course

%

a regularly revised six-

monthly calendar published by
the National Institute of Adult
Education f50p, including post,
age: from January, 60p).
Most of them are of two to

seven days* duration, many are
run by local or regional educa-
tional authorities. and some by
registered charities or trusts.

Among the latter is The
Eamley Concourse in its lovely
grounds near Chichester, Sus-

sex. this winter offering 143
weekend or mid-week courses
from calligraphy to conserva-

tion and from pottery to public
speaking. Course fees are .£7
(two nights) or £10.50 (three
nights) and really full board
rates £7.60-£13.30 acording to

room category, plus VAT.
The atmosphere is. relaxed,

the facilities excellent Also in

Sussex, the independent Old
Rectory Adult Education Col-

lege at Fittleworth sounds
charming and pleasantly per-
sonal. Its courses on a wide
range of arts, crafts and
interests are aimed (though not
exclusively) at retired people
or those near retirement
Many and often unusual

aspects of natural history and
conservation can be studied
with varying degrees of inten-

sity. from gentle weekend prob-
ings into the local countryside
from some comfortable hotel to

more profound investigations
from a fully-equipped field

centre.

In the second category fall

the mostly week-long residen-

tial courses run by the Field
Studies Council in nine centres
dotted about England and
Wales.
In 1979. subjects were as

wide-ranging as “ Identifying

Land Snails and Slugs " or
“ Difficult Plants ” to landscape
painting and. understanding
weather. The centres are mostly
in. converted country houses or
similar buildings in lovely sur-
roundings and offering simple
comforts. The normal weekly
charge, all in. will be £70 in
1980.

If you prefer more conven-
tional arrangements, an ever-
growing number of hotels offer

special-theme week-ends. The
English Tourist Board’s “Let's
Go ” booklet (free from Hendon
Road, Sunderland 5R9 9XZ or
Tourist Information Centres)
gives some idea of these, and
lists most of the major hotel
groups.
Covering Wales, the “Great

Little Breaks ” brochure is free
from the Wales Tourist Board,
Dept ACE, P.O. Box 1. Cardiff,

CF1 2XN. Among the hotel
groups is Embassy Hotels with
their Leisure Learning week-
ends on pottery, canals,-antiques
and our industrial heritage.

Glyn Ganin

Most of their arrangements
cost £44-£48 (no single room
supplements) covering two
nights with private bath and full

board, talks, entrance fees and
local transport

Special interest programmes
—though more on a do-it-your-

self basis—ere also featured by
70 of Best Western’s consortium
of independent hotels, subjects
including antiques, brass rub-

bing and steam railways.
Prices are mainly in the £25-

£30 range for two nights with
half hoard and private bath,

again without single room sup-

plements.
The scope for combining in-

struction with overseas travel

continues to expand, not least

geographically. Those who
already have a pet pastime, like

bird-watching, botany, painting,

can travel to most corners of
the world nowadays to increase
their knowledge In congenial
company and with expert
guidance.

Interest in, rattier than pro-
found knowledge of, the subject
is the main pre-requisite. As a
near-beginner on a bird-

watching tour last year, I found

Vexed question ofprize money
GOLF

BEN WRIGHT

IN ASSESSING the final seg-

ment of the season easily the

most significant statement has
emanated this week from the

headquarters of the Royal and
Ancient Golf Club of Sl
Andrews, simply to the effect

that the 19S0 Open Champion-
ship at Muirfield will carry

more prize money—£205,000

—

than any previous 72 holes

golfing event anywhere in the

world. With a first prize of
£25,000, up by £10.000, the 30th
placed finisher earning £1,000
instead of £750, and the worst
money to be won on the final

day being £550. the premier
British event has surely pro-
gressed several light years since
South Africa’s Gary Player be-

came its youngest winner in

modem times at Muirfield in
1959.

tively. Beman is desperately
keen to establish the TPC as
the fifth major world champion-
ship, and his pride and joy
certainly deserves that status

far more .than does the USPGA
championship, which is far too
cluttered by club professionals,

but at present is the last of

the four titles at stake. Just as
surely Beman is trying to make
the World Series the logical,

conclusive event of the United
States tour by bringing it

forward from the end of

September this year to late

August in 1980. after which his

leading players, it is hoped, will

he free to trave the world with-

out requesting the hard-to-come-

by releases from any American
tournaments that happen to be
involved in a clash of dates.

mm

On that memorable occasion
the legendary Player. 23 years
old ar the time, was able to
survive the trauma of a two
over par six at the final hole
because the elegant Belgian.
Klory van Donck and club pro-
fessional Fred Bullock, whose
daughter was pulling his trolley,

were still far out on the course
and were subsequently unable
to mount a significant challenge
to the South African, who had
finished much earlier in the old
days when 36 holes were played
on the Friday and the leaders
were not sent out lasL

T mentioned 72 holes earlier
advisedly because the first

World Open played at Pinehurst
in November 1973 was worth
$500,000. with $100,000 going to
its winner Miller Barber, but
that tournament lasted two
chilly weeks in this remote vil-

lage in North Carolina. It was
played over 144 holes for the
one and only time—-thank good-
ness.

As a British person I was
highly embarrassed at theWorld
Sseries of Golf at Firestone
country dub in Akron,- Ohio
when the three European quali-

fiers for this most prestigious

and lucrative event—in which 38
players eventually competed,
two of them the.amature cham-
pions of Britain and America

—

all chose not to play in the
event

BRIDGE
Left Gary Pfayer, an early winner. Right: Brian Barnes, went fishing. E P. C COTTER

The reason offered by Open
Champion Seve Ballesteros and
Mark .lames was that there were
too busy trying to overhaul
Sandy Lyle in the European
Order of Merit. Brian Barnes,
always the eccentric, chose
rather to go fishing than travel

to Akron.

Do not be surprised, however,
if the ambitions and diligent
Commissioner of the USPGA
Tour, Deane Beman. now
increases tbe prize money on
offer at both the Tournament
Players* Championship and
World Series of Golf in 1980
from their present levels of
$440,090 and $400,000 respec-

Needless to say Beman was
not amused. He had bent over
backwards to accommodate
three European representatives

instead of the original one. It

would hardly be surprising now
if he were to review the
situation with regard to the
three tournament exemptions
granted each year to those
British and European golfers

who have played in the Ryder
Cup match. This enables some
of our more ambitious young
men to play on the west coast
and in Florida in the early part
of the American season when
golf is out of the question—of
a serious nature—in British

winter weather.
The big hitting of Barnes and

the charismatic Ballesteros

would have been seen to great
advantage over Fireston'e south
course, which at 7,173 yards in

total length is one of tbe longest
par 70 layouts in tile world.
Surely these players have some
kind of duty to represent their

tour in foreign events of

this stature apart from
purely monetary considerations.

Besides the World Series is

worth $100,000 to the winner,

and even the last placed player

earned $1,800. Incidentally the

leading foreign players at Fire-

stone were the Japanese Tohru
Nakamura and Australia’s

David Graham, the current

USPGA champion, who tied for

16th place. Surely one of the

European trio could have done
better than that One thing I am
certain of; no American player
—nor an intrepid traveller of
the class of Player—would have
passed up such a splendid
opportunity to compete against
the best for a king’s ransom.

On a far more pleasant note,
if Graham Marsh’s wonderful
three wood shot at Woburn in
the Dunlop Masters was the
stroke of the year in Europe,
then the extraordinary gamble
of the eventual winner Lon
Hinkle at the 625 yards 16th
hole at Firestone in the third
round of the World Series must
have been the stroke of the year
is America, albeit of a far dif-

ferent nature to that shot of
startling purity produce! by the
Australian Marsh.

Long-hitting Hinkle was -abso-

lutely stylmied—or apparently
so—after slicing his second shot
amongst the trees to the right
of the fairway. Hinkle had
plainly no chance of coming up
and over the trees. Instead,

after much consideration and

debate with his caddie, he
i

hooded the face of his five iron

and hit the ball low and hard

and straight at tbe middle of

the pond between himself and
the green. It bounced once on
tbe water slammed into the

opposite bank, and popped up
gently to finish only 20 feet

from the hole. The joy of boti
Hinkle and the huge crowd was
truly unconfined.

Last, and anything but least,

how wonderful It was to wit
ness both the quality of the play,

the sportsmanship and the bril-

liant organisation exhibited at

both the Dunlop Masters and
the Suntory World Matchplay
Championship. Woburn is

palpably the best new golf
course in Britain, even if one has
reservations about the quality
of the greens, while Went-
worth’s West Course, also
splendid in its autumnal garb,
habitually produces golfing
drama of a high order, and tele-

vision pictures that are second
to none in terms of beauty. I
suppose the sponsors ' of the
World Match Play Champion-
ship might refer to the hole-in-

one of the Japanese ace Isan
Aoki as the stroke of the season
anywhere in the world. Cer-
tainly it is hard to imagine
the sponsors of a major event
coming in at the last moment
and getting such unbelievable
mileage in terms of publicity for
their huge investment.

*

IN HIS new book, Winning Card
Play (Go11ancz £5.95), Hugh
Kelsey has returned to his best
form, and I can confidently re-
commend it to my readers,
knowing that they will find it

most instructive. Everything is

explained with the author’s
usual clarity. w
Let us listen to his advice on

handling a two-suiter.

N.
* K 8 3
<3 9 5
0 8 7 6 2
* A Q 8 3

W. E.
J 10 5

<? J
O A K 9 5 3
4 10 9 6 2

S.

A Q 7 6 2
9 A 10 8 6 4 3
O J
4 7

E.
9 4

<?KQ72
O Q 10 4
* K J 5 4

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

Lyphard’s Wish for champion

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

IN THE absence of Topsy. I

intend taking a chance with that

game course specialist,

Lyphard’s Wish, in this after-

noon’s renewal of the Champion
Stakes at Newmarket.
The Henry Cecil-trained three

year old will be accompanied lo

post by stable companion Main
Reef. He made Main Reef look

very ordinary in a searching
gallop on Tuesday.

So much so that Lester Pig-

gott on board Main Reef, took

no time in deciding not to take
the “spare" ride on the colt;

preferring Maurice Zither's filly,

Producer.
Lyphard’s Wish, who has

gained two of his five victories

over today’s course, has failed

to make the winner’s enclosure

since putting up a game per-

formance in pegging back the

then resolute Hardgreen in

York’s Mecca-Dante Stakes.

Nevertheless he has been
running well, save for a poor
display in the Derby in which
he lost a good deal of ground
on tbe steep camber turning
down through Tattenham Corner

and last time out did well to
bustle up Irish River at Long-
champ.
Although it is possible that

Lyphard's Wish might prefer a
shade further than tbe ten fur-

longs of this afternoon's race
his class will, I hope, carry him
through. Last year's winner,
Swiss Maid, showed not the
slightest interest in proceedings
in the Sun Chariot Stakes at the
last Newmarket meeting and I

believe Northern Baby could
provide the chief threat to my
selection.

.

Grundy, whose stock had been
very much tire rage in recent

foal and yearling sales, un-
doubtedly has a smart filly In

Bireme and I fully expect this

once-raced half sister to Buoy
to land the Houghton Stakes.

Bireme, a progressive looking
chestnut created a highly fav-
ourable impression here on
Cambridgeshire Day when run-
ning out the comfortable win-
ner of the 30-runner Westley
Stakes.

A FREQUENT response to the

Pirc (1 . . . P-Q3) and Modem
<1 . . . P-KN3) Defences is for

White to advaned P-KB4 and
aim for an early central break
by P-K5. Another idea is the

system N-QB3, B-QB4, Q-K2 and
P-K5 which has been recom-
mended several times in this
column and is a favourite with
the boy prodigy Nigel Short and
the New Zealand champion
Chandler.

Strange English genius
BY ARTHUR HELLYEB

the willingness of my com-
panions to share their know-
ledge (and equipment) one of

the unexpected delights.

Cox and Kings has an excel-

lent programme with the
emphasis on ornithology, botany
and painting. Mast departures

are in spring and summer, but
there is a splendid-sounding 17-

day ornithological and wildlife

tour to Central India leaving on
December 15 for £826.

Sunbird Holidays has ex-

panded its ornithological pro-

gramme enormously for 1980
including Kenya on January 9
(18 days, £1,076) and Morocco
on January 11 (10 days, £361).

When it comes to art tuition,

with over 30 years* experience
behind it Galleon can probably
claim to be the veteran of paint-

ing holidays, available in most
of Britain and much of Europe
from March to November.
A newer, much smaller but

blossoming enterprise is La
Perdrlx Summer School now
also marketed through Cox and
Kings. It caters for all levels of
skill in a summer home in tbe
French Dordogne.

Addresses: National Institute

of Adult Education, 19B De
Montfort St, Leicester. LEI
7GE; Field Studies Council,
Preston Montford, Hoxztford
Bridge, Shrewsbury SY4 IHW;
Embassy Hotels, Station St,
Burton - upon - Trent Staffs.,

DE14 1BZ; Best Western
Hotels, Interchange House, 26
Kew Rd., Richmond, Surrey
TW9 2NA; Cox and Kings,
Vulcan House, 46 Marshall St,
London W1V 2PA; Sunbird
Holidays, 141 Sloane St.,

London SW1X 9BJ; Galleon,

Galleon House, King St.. Maid-
stone, Kent ME24 1EG; La
Perdrix Summer School Flat

3, 11 The Mount St Leonards
on Sea, Sussex TN38 OHR.

AGAINST all expectations the

great increases in the cost of

motoring have caused no cor-

responding decrease in the

popularity of garden visiting.

Even bad weather seems only to

dampen the enthusiasm slightly.

I was surprised to find • a

couple of coach parties and

many cars parked at Nymans,

the fascinating Messel garden at

Hardcross, Sussex, when I

visited It recently late on a de-

plorable Sunday.

Magnificent Chstsworth, on a

brilliant Derbyshire afternoon

in mid-week, was packed and

Sissingburst Castle and Scotney

Castle in Kent have been

crowded each time I have

looked in.

Reports from the various

garden opening charities con-

firm this impression and I can

only conclude that motorists

have either accepted petrol

price rises or they are switching

their attention to gardens nearer

home.
All this interest in gardens,

many of them old, some new,

has created a demand for infor-

mation about the influences

which have brought so many
different styles of garden mak-
ing into existence.

Numerous books have been
published, some specialising in

particular periods and as the

great formal gardens of the 17th

century or the peculiarly Eng-
lish landscape gardens of the
following century and others

attempting to cover the whole
development from the Roman
occupation to our own times.

To anyone seeking a look at

this wide scope written in the

most economical way and in

the most readable prose. I

warmly recommend the latest

to appear; “ The Pleasure

Garden," by Anne ScottJames
with delightful illustrations by
her husband. Sir Osbert

Lancaster.

Tbe book is short enough
to be read in one long evening

but the subject has been so

well mastered that the reader

is given an excellent precis of

what has been. happening horti-

culturally in Britain these past

2,000 years.

I find Anne Scott-James par-

ticularly original in her early

chapters on Roman Britain,

monastic gardens, gardens of

the Middle Ages and toe rela-

tively swift advance from Tudor
to Georgian times. . .

She has read widely and well

and aptly describes William
Lawson, who wrote: A- New
Orchard and Garden and The
Country Housewife’s Garden in
1618 as “ a practical Yorkshire-
Tium with a gift for communica-
tion, a Jacobean Percy Thrower
who would have been a tele-

vision star if he were living

today.”

Gardens at this period were
nearly all basically rectangular,

either completely contained
within a simple square
boundary or. if they were fairly

large, composed of several

squares fitted snugly together.

Our gardening corres-

pondent reviews the new

hook by Anne Scott-

James, The Pleasure

Garden, which is illus-

trated by her husband

Sir Osbert Lancaster.

She notes that Lawson
strongly recommends the divi-

sion -of gardens into two sec-

tions, one for flowers, the other
for vegetables and fruits, a
distinction not previously con-

sidered important, and also that
gardens were tending to move
from the front of the house
to the back or side.

It is sad that so few gardens
of this period survive even ig
rudimentary form but we can
be grateful that at Edgell Castle

in Scotland one unusually
elaborate, and sophisticated

example of a very early

17th-century pleasuance has
escaped most of the ravages of

time and was excellently

restored some years ago.

It is good to find this author
avoiding tbe easy assumption
that everyone is always fashion-

able. Of course that is non-
sense, for fashion is often made
by an Mite minority.

Even after the Restoration,

when Charles H was inspiring

his courtiers, as well as his own
gardeners, to make gardens in

the grand French manner, John
Rea, in Flora. Ceres and Pomona
was advocating a garden 110

yards square for a nobleman (SO

for fruit and 30 for flowers) and
60 square yards for a gentleman
(40 for fruit and 20 for flowers)

and all to be surrounded by a
brick wall nine feet high. Anne
Scott-James points out that this

is Tudor gardening continued.

Also the English have always
been a bit potty about plants.

In a dedicatory poem at the
beginning of his book Rea says,

with obvious satisfaction:

Into your garden you can
walk

And with each plant and
flower talk

;

View all their glories, from
each one,

Raise some rare meditation.

Anne Scott-James* comment is

that one cannot imagine the
great French garden designer,.

Andr4 le Notre chatting up his

trees. In that, I think, lies the

key to the whole separate
development of British garden-
ing.

It has never been possible for

long to separate the gardeners
from their plants and the great
English landscape movement
was eventually destroyed

because It did not make

sufficient provision for plants.

So William Kent and Lancelot

Brown were superseded by Hum-
phrey Replon, who restored

flower beds and conservatories,

and also by John Claudiu* Loc<

don who advocated a style of

garden making he called "gar-

denesque.” because he con-

sidered it ideal for displaying

the art of the garden.

With terms of reference as

broad as that, it is difficult to
confine this early 19th-century

style within any strict limits and
ray own impression is that we
are still making gardenesque
gardens in 1979 and will prob-

ably go on doing so for a long
time.

Nor are some of the modem
ones so very different than those

that London inspired as anyone
can see who cares to visit Peck-

over House, Wisbech, a fine

example of raid-i9th century gar-

den making -on a modest scale.

With its sweeping lawns and
fine shrub and perennial bor-

ders, its specimen trees,

secluded arbours, well stocked
greenhouses and orderly kitchen
garden, and with only small
changes in the planting, it would
suit very well any modem
suburban or country garden of

comparable size.

I enjoyed Anne Scott-James’
chapter on parsonage gardens,
the-London squares (a subject I

had never . thought about
before), her amusing assessment

of the Japanese garden (
u
a

rather dotty aberration”) and
her brief summing up of the

suburban garden and the

English patio.

She is equally lucid In her
appraisal of the professional

relationship between Gertrude
Jekyll and Edwin Lutyens in

what have come to be callled

“Surrey School" gardens and the

eventual dominance of the archi-

tect’s essentially formal vision.

Only on one subject does it

seem to roe that the author has

permitted her heart to com-

mand her head. In a chapter

on cottage gardens she repeats

most of the odd romantic ideas

without any convincing proof

that they are more than
pleasant myths.

I equally lack proofs but it

seems to me likely that cottage

gardens, as we know them
today, are as much a product of

Victorian prosperity as the far

more pretentious Surrey Sdiool

gardens which they are sup-

posed to have Inspired.

Of older examples she prob-
ably comes nearest the truth

when' she says that: “The
agricultural worker’s cottage

garden is often a slum, for the

man who has worked on the

land all day loathes gardening
in his spare time.”

Maybe one day Anne Scott-

James and Sir Osbert Lancaster
will give us a whole book on
cottage gardens as well thought
out and as delightfully illus-

trated as The Pleasure Garden.
This Is published by Penguin
Books and costs £1.50.

Sooth deals at game all and
bids one spade, to which North
replies with two clubs. South
rebids two hearts, and North
gives primary preference with
two spades, but when South
tries again with three hearts.

North raises to four spades.

West starts with his two top
diamonds, forcing declarer to
ruff the second round. Now the
correct plan is to establish the
heart suit, or failing that, to
make his trumps separately.
When the side suit is less than
solid, it js almost always right
to cater for the side suit before
touching trumps. So declarer
cashes the heart Ace and con-
tinues with a heart to the nine
and Queen. West’s failure to fol-

low suit to the second round is
disturbing, but at least the
shortage is under, not over,
dummy.
Declarer ruffs the diamond re-

turn, and leads a third heart to-
wards the table. If West derides
to ruff, dummy overruffs,
trumps are drawn, and a heart
is conceded to the King.
A wise West, however, will

discard a diamond, so dummy
ruffs with tbe three of spades.

South now cashes dummy's Ace
of clubs, ruffs a dob in hand,
and leads a fourth heart
Again West is confronted

with a dilemma. If he ruffs,

dummy overruffs, declarer
draws trumps and makes eleven
tricks. West discards once more.
South ruffs with dummy’s spade
eight, and makes three more
tricks on a high crossruff.

One round of trumps would
be fatal.

On some hands the only way
to retain control is by establish-
ing a trump trick for the oppo-
nents. This deal merits close
study:

N.
* A K Q 7
O 10 7 6 3
O A Q J
* A K

W. E
4 J 4' 4 30 8 6 5
©Q J 9 2 U A K 8 5 4
O 10 8 4 3 0 6
*965 *873

S.
4 9 3 2
V —
O K 9 7 5 2
* Q J 10 4 2

At a love score North bids

two dubs. South replies with
two diamonds, and North rebids
two no trumps, showing a bal-

anced 23 points. South now says

three diamonds. North says
three spades, accepting dia-

monds and showing tbe spade
control. South shows his second
suit with four clubs, North bids

four diamonds, and South bids
four hearts, which encourages
North to bid six diamonds.

West’s heart Queen - is ruffed
In hand, and since the clubs are

solid, you can test the trumps.
All follow to the Acer but on
the Queen East discards. - You
cannont afford to come to hand
with a club ruff, because West
would then have one trump
more than you. The safe method
is to cash Ace, King of Clubs,
then overtake the diamond
Knave with your King. This
sets up West’s' ten as a winner,
but that is the only trick for the

defence. You run off your clubs,

then the spade winners, until

West decides to ruff.

This is a rare play—the ulti-

mate price that one has to pay

for the privilege of retaining

trump control.

NEWMARKET
1,45—Funny Spring
2.25—Lyphard’s Wish**
3.35—X-data
4.10—Bireme*
4.40—Bawdsey

Both these lines can lead to
sharp tactical play,- and this

is not to everybody’s taste.

Another plan which guarantees
White a quiet life, no surprises
and a possible long-term advan-
tage is to develop the king’s
bishop at KN2 in conjunction
with KN-K2. This type of idea
is well known In queen’s pawn
openings but the difference

here is that White holds back
P-QB4.

The game Benko-Fischer,
Curacao, 1962, began 1 P-KN3,
N-KBS; 2 B-N2, P-KN3; 3 P-K4,
P-QS; 4 P-Q4, R-N2; 5 N-K2.
0-0; 6 frfi. P-K4; 7 QN-B3. This
last move is more solid than

the usual 7 P-QB4 which would
produce a King’s Indian and the
normal counterplay for Black
against White's extended centre.
Fischer toiled to observe the
finesse and continued auto-
matically 7 . . . P-B3? 8 P-QR4I
QN-Q2; 9 P-R5! PxP; 10 NxP,
N-B4; 11 P-KR3 after which
he becaide intolerably cramped.

Here is the sytem at work in
this year’s Midland Champion-
ship.

White: B. Cafferty. Black: K
C. Arkell. Opening: Benko
System.

1 P-K4, P-Q3; 2 P-Q4, N-KB3;
3 N-QB3, P-KN3; 4 P-KN3 (4
KN-K2 first makes no essential
difference), B-N2; 5 &N2, W);
6 KN-K2 (6 N-B3 allows the pin
B-N5), N-R3.

Another idea is an immediate
strike at the centre by 6 . .

P-K4: 7 00, N-B3 which Anders
son meets by the simple
8 PxP (if 8 P-Q5. N-K2 Black
can start a standard attack by
N-Kl and P-KR4), PxP; 9 B-N5,
B-K3; 10 N-Q5 gaining tbe two
bishops and a Q-side pawn
majority. Black can try to
Improve on this by 9 . , . n-Q5-

30 NxN, QxN (not PxN; 11
N-Q5, P-B3; 12 P-K5. PxN; 13
QxP with advantage); 11 q-bi
and White had a small edge in
Sax v. Scbussler, Buenos Aires
1978. Black’s idea in the
present game is to force P-QB4.

but he risks being left with a
Sicilian Defence where the
knight is misplaced at QR3.

7 0-0, P-B4; 8 P-KR3, R-Nl;
9 B-K3, P-QN4 (all very logical
and thematic-looking, but
probably the losing move as
Black is left with various pawn
weaknesses and has no target
in the White camp. The point
is that White has refrained from
closing the position with P-Q5
and wing play is therefore
premature).
10 F-K52 N-Q2 (N-Kl leaves

a pin on toe Q-flle. so that 11PxQF wins a pawn; 10 . . .

QPxP; 11 PxKP, N-Q2; 12 P-B*
leaves Black cramped, but is a

slight Improvement).
11 KPxP, KPxP; 12 B-B4!

PxP; 13 NxQP, N-K4 (to Stop

N-B6); 14 KNxP, N-B5; 15 P-N3,
N-R6; 16 NxN, BxN; 17 B*P.
BxR; 18 BxQR, B-Q5; 19 R-B4.
P-N4; 20 B-Bl, N-N5; 21 N-N5,
R-N3; 22 B-R3, P-QR4; 23 N-Q&
B-R3; 24 P-QB4.

Black can do nothing against

the extra pawns, so voluntarily

speeds up the end.
24 . . . NxP; 25 Q-R5. P-B3;

26 B-Q5 ch. Resigns. Mate i*

forced within a few moves.

POSITION No. 290

BLACK (ttman)
PROBLEM No. 290

BLACK!4 men).

^ WHfTEWm^
^ “

From a recent Polish tourna-
ment: White (to move) has a
king’s side attack. Black a
potentially strong outside passed
pawn. How should the game
go?

mitt( 8 men)

White mates in three moves *1

latest, against any defence (W
P. Frampton, Potters Bar).

Solutions Page 16
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avon-stevens
CoUPK- have for »"= the following a«. .11or which jut* offered m Convertible form,

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
1978 £L7*^WJAGUAR 5J in mMHic silver, with .ir

1976 ?p5Sk in ,974- with LHD - «2,7S0.

^P.SfljT
JAGUAR 4J in yellow, ex-demonstncor.

1978 (S) reparation DAIMLER DOUBLE-SIX in dark blue w.fh
^-conditioning. £16,775.

£15 i675
**StratH>n ^A***^* A2 in yellow, low mileage:

X97S

UStli^*
00 DA,MLER AJL in «*»* Wue. chrome wheel*.

AH of the above cars are offered with the Company's Twelve
Month Warranty on the conversion work. You are invited to
tt^phone Graham Hudson on Warwick (STD 0926) 41377 for
torther details of the individual cars, including the availability
or the three Daimlers. Demonstrations can be arranged.

LADBROKE AVON LIMITED
MILLERS ROAD. WARWICK

PORSCHE 911 LUX TARBA

1977 (Marcli)
Finished in Grand Prfx While with
Black pinstripe interior. Sportmode
transmission and' complete to the
lutltol specification, plus electric
mirrors, etc. 23.000 R/M only.
Absolutely unmarked and pristine
throughout.

E12J50
12-month warranty. Terms, leasing
or ECPP finance tram 10% deposit.

JAGUAR XJS AUTO
1977 (April)

Deep Red with Gold coach lines.
Gold lacquer alloy wheels. Black
vinyl roof and Biscuit trim. Full
specificahon, P.A.S.. fuel injection,
air conditioning, etc. 28.000 R/M
only. Specimen condition through-
out. A saving of over £10.000 on
Hat price at:

£8JSD
12-month warranty. Terms. leasing
or ECPP finance from 10% deposit.

ELITE MOTOR SERVICES
Ashby, Leicestershire 0283 219183/279208

anna
FOR SPECIAL OFFERS

THE PRINCE OFWALES GARAGE
449 KINGSLAND ROAD,. LONDON E84AU
01-2497261 10 lines

BRITISH MOTORS WRIGHT BROTHERS

Monte-Carlo
direct factory dealer Rolls-Royce and Bentley will arrange quick
delivery of latest 1980 models, lei: (93 ) 50.64.84 and (93) 30.81.32.

Telex: 470250 TELCO.

1978 *50 SEL Metallic
Milan brown velour. siraot.
9.000 miles. £17,950

1977 450 SLC. Metallic
diver. -Clue velour, slroof.
27.000 miles. £17,250

450 SI
UBSL brown. brown

Metallic

leather.
illoa.

Air cond. a.ooo
£15,950

1977 -550 SC. Metallic
liver, blue velour. ' ilroor.
headlamp wipers. £14,650

1978 Boa. 280 5. LHD.
Blue, blue leather. PAS
14.000 miles. £9.250

1977 tNev.t 280 CE. Met-
allvcr. s/root- 1 owner.

£12,950

1978 280 E. Topaz broum.
tobacco cloth, air cond..
electric roof. 26.000 miles-

*.11.2*0

1978 230. Light Ivory
tobacco doth- £7.850

1976 250. Jvory. tobacco
doth. auto. I PAS. £7.850

1977 200. White, blue
doth. 18.000 miles. £6,450

1978 2400. Topaz brown.
Tobacco doth- ManuallPAS.

£1450

CHOICE OF DIESELS

FROM £4.150

ALL OLtR CARS ARE
COVERED BY A

12-MONTH GUARANTEE

WOKING M
MOTORS
£SHEP ROAD
WALTON-CW-THfiMES
SURREY'.

TEL WALTON'ON-THAMES

'

ESPADA
ENTERPRISES

LTD.
THE LUXURY CAR BROKERS

ASTON MARTIN
VOLANTE T9 “V rag. Del. mile*.
Tourmaline Blue/Surf Blue interior.
This model will soon be very rare

—

an excellent Investment P.O.A.

BENTLEY
1977 T2 “S". Chestnut Brown IBeige
EverflexlBelee Interior. Coloured
leather dart rolls, etc. 1S.OOO. -miles.
One owner. Mim. £30.950.
Coming soon, new Bentley T with many
unusual features—special colour-
details upon request.

CADILLAC
1979 Seville. BlatfUBtack hide. Digital
Computer. E.S.R.. etc. soo miles.
£12.950.
1979 Sevilla- Met GreenlGreen hide.
All extras. 800 miles. £12 950. Cum-
in* soon new

.
shape 1980 Seville.

Details upon request.

FERRARI
1977 Boxer M2. Met. SlfverlBlue.
Magnolia interior. Sports exhaust.
Special tuning: 27.000 miles. Faat.
P.O.A.

MERCEDES
New 450 5LC. Met. Dark Blue. Parch-
ment velour. All extras. Immediate
delivery. £26.250.
New 450 SLC. Astral Sliver. Char-
coal velour. All extras. Immediate
delivery. £26.250.
A selection ol S.L.'s and S.L.C.**
usually avai.'.rble tor prompt delivery.

PORSCHE
Expected soon—new Silver 3-3 Turbo
—all extras—substantial offers Invited!

ROLLS-ROYCE
1976 (DecJ Coralchc Convertible. Met.
Gold/Magnolia hide. Gold lady. Dark
Brown nood. Full service history.

Radiol telephone. Low mileage. Mint
condition. £41.000.

Several delivery mileage “V" reg.
Shadows available.

Whatever your luxury car requirement
olease ring we are waiting to help
and advise.

Ring 01-458 8669

ANNANDALE
North End Road, London, NW11

MOTOR CARS
ADVERTISING

Only £3.00 per line (minimumthree lines)

£12.00 per single column centimetre

(minimumthree ems)

Return this couponwith details ofyour

vehicles) togetherwithyourcheque and

publication will takeplace nextSaturday.

Name.

ft.ddress.

Trf.No.

assified advertisement department
FINANCIALTIMES

LOCANNON STREET.LONDONEG4P 4BY

Ffir further information contact SimonHid®
Tel: 01-248 5115

MOTORING

Too many of tfa*m too old—and old-fashioned?

An open letter to Mr. Derek Robinson, chairman of

the unofficial shop stewards combine at Leyland.

Dear Mr. Robinson,

We have never met I know
you only as spokesman for the
shop stewards who have decided
to fight Sir Michael Edwardes’s
latest plan to rationalise the BL
company by cutting it down to
what he considers a realistic
size.

I understand why you don't
like the idea of thousands more
of your workmates losing their
jobs. Being fired is a hateful
business, especially when it is

not your fault (Z know; I once
lost my job because I had a
serious illness. It was long
before redundancy payments. I
got my cards, a month’s wages
and an invitation to ask for my
job back when I bad recovered.

would sooner have starved
first)

According to what I have
read, you believe the way out of
Leyland's desperate situation
lies in a policy of taxpayer-
funded expansion of production
and the introduction of new
models, and not by retrench-
ment plant closures and so on.

Not being an economist,
banker or politician, 1 pass no
judgment on the logic or other-
wise of trying to save by
financial transfusion a company
that seems to have been dying

death of a thousand self-

inflicted cuts for at least a
decade. What concerns me is if,

by some miracle, BL’s produc-
tion could quickly be expanded
to. say, a million and a half cars

year, how can they be sold?

When you talk of expanding
production to save jobs, you
must mean production of exist-

ing models because developing
a new car from scratch takes
years and BL simply cannot wait
that long. .1 know the Mini
Metro is- due out next autumn
and that BL is going to make a
medium-size car jointly with

Honda. But the vital Marina/
Allegro replacement—if it ever
goes into production—cannot be
on the scene before 1983. In
essence, then, BL can only fight

for higher market share in the
next crucial year or two with
what it has got. give or take a
few inexpensive cosmetic
changes that management is

going to reveal to the workforce.
I don’t know if you get to

drive the products of BL’s com-
petitors or even if you regularly
drive a selection of BL’s own
cars. But if you have been
able to make your own personal
comparisons, the vast majority
of the workpeople you repre-'

sent have not They may not
realise what BL is up against.

Well, Mr. Robinson, I have.
It is bow I earn my living. Each
year, I drive at least 50 different
models and T have been doing
so for over 20 years. I discuss
cars—It sometimes seems end-
lessly — with professional
colleague, with readers of this

column, with friends and
acquaintances here and over-

seas.

Without being immodest, I
have a fair Idea of what makes
one car better than another.
With my kind of experience it

is not difficult' to sort out the
good and bad points of a car.

I don't enjoy telling you that
in most of the important sectors

of car manufacturing, BL is no
longer in the running. This is

not just my view. Have you
ever asked drivers of Renaults
and Fiats, "Volkswagens and
Datsuns why they- didn’t buy
Austins and Morrises, Minis
and Triumphs 7 If you haven’t,
you should. You would find that
the generally held view is that
your employer’s products in the
high volume end of the market
are uncompetitive.
There are some exceptions, of

which more later. But take the
Allegro (a reskinned develop-

ment of the old BMC 1100); the
11-year-oid Maxi; and the nine-
year-old Marina.

If output of these cars was
doubled, could they be sold
profitably against their newer,
better-looking yet price-competi-
tive rivals 7
• What of sports cars ? Despite
the hullabaloo over the recent
decision to phase them out, the
MG Midget and MGB are
geriatrics and it is time they
went. (You disagree ? Have
you ever driven a modern sports
car like the Fiat Xl/9 or
pefbaps the Mazda RX-7?) The
entire Triumph range, barring
the pleasant TR 7. is also suffer-

ing from obsolescence.
Tbe Mini continues to sell

well, mainly because it is cheap
to buy and to run but also
because it has become a British
institution. (Some people have
one Mini after another in the
same way as they always buy
whipped bread because they
were brought up on it and have
never tried anything else.) It is

still a good little car, handy to
drive and park, though noisy,

rather hard riding and in need
of radical updating.
In passing, the new and

slightly bigger Mini Metro may
well have a much harder time
penetrating the small car market
than the Mini did in the 1960s.
Then the Mini was almost
unique. Next year, the Metro
will have many rivals—some
are here now—and it will have
to be very good indeed to beat
them.
The BL Princesses, after a

shaky start, are now thought by
many people to be attractive
large cars with a good ride,

plenty of room, agreeably dif-

ferent styling and nice interiors.

But their sales have been dis-

appointing. They feej a bit

middle-aged and one soon be-

comes aware in a Princess that

the secret of combining front-

wheel drive with a really slick

gearshift and silent transmission
continues to elude BL. Probably
the development resources
haven’t been available.

You will be aware that sales

of that excellent car. the Rover
3500, are unfairly suffering at

the moment because of rising

petrol prices—unfairly because

it is not at all thirsty for a large

engined car, especially with
manual transmission. But that

is life. In car marketing, it is

what the customer thinks that

counts in the end.
And Jaguars? Yes, they are

still the best cars in the world
for silence and ride comfort at

anywhere near their price. Most
buyers are agreed about that;

not all feel as happy about their

reliability.

Finally, the Land-Rover and
Range Rover. These, too. are

world beaters. There is nothing
to touch the Range Rover.

Leyland, as you must have noted
with pleasure, are expending
several hundreds of millions to

double their production. That
really is investing in success.

One can’t say the same of

your suggestion that more
millions should be pumped into

Leyland to boost output of its

less attractive models. To a lot

of people that would be throw-
ing good money after bad.

Surgery is never pleasant
But to those of us outside

Leyland. tbe patient looks so

sick that the knife is essential.

More doses of the mixture as
before might cover up the
symptoms for a few months but
would do no good at all in the
long run. neither to Leyland
nor to your workmates.
That. I believe, is the typical

motorist’s and car buyer’s view
of the Leyland crisis.

Yours sincerely,
'

STUART MARSHALL

r riikn
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1980 Models now available

for demonstration In the
North West

1979 V 3.3 Turbo. Minerva
Blue. White leather- P.D.M.
Under 2.000 mile*. Available

1979 JJ Turbo. Met. Blade.

White hide. Side lettering;

B.ooo miiea.

1979 924 Auto. Minerva Blue!

Cork Interior. Only 3.000
miles. Larue saving on new
price.

1979 911 SC Sport Targe.
Choice ol 2 In Met Silver and
Met. Black. All round 3,000
mllee and fitted extra*.

1978 T 91* SC Sport Terga.

Guards Rod IBlack pin strtoc.

Low mileage.

1978 911 SC Sport Coupe.
WhtodWade Pin stripe- Many
extras. Genuine 7,600 miles.

Absolutely tuoerb condition.

1979 924 Lax Ante. Met. Sli-

ver. Block Interior. Many extra*.

AH our can ere covered by
.a 12 month guarantee

IPLIRBy PORSCHE

L.H.D. ROLLS-ROYCE

OCT. 1975 (P)

Silver Shadow

45,000 miles

Silver wish black everflex roof—
F. W. Arches. Compliant sus-

PBmion, amber lights, new tyres,

fastidiously maintained by

appointed Rolls-Royce agents,

history available.

Offers around £20,000 sterling

Telephone: U.K. 0362 5642 or
telex U.K. 975234 G

CHEVROLET

CAPRICES
We have a choice of 6 second

hand Cadillac SeviNes.

Prices from £6,8S0

Caprice 4-door Sedan

White/black doth, dual power
seats, Astro glass roof, cruise

control, digital dock radio,

wiper delay, power boot, Auto.
UAS AC. £8250

We have a further selection of
B new and unregistered Caprice
saloons to various specifications.

1979 24 ft Winnabago Motor
Home

Sleeps 6. Every .conceivable

extra. £14000

New Winnabago * Mini-Winnie

'

20 ft Motor Home. Sleeps 4.

Air conditioned. All usual extras.

Brand new and unregistered.

£11,000 plus VAT

LONDON
SPORTS GAR

CENTRE
HIGH ST, EDGWARE, MIDDX

Tel 01 952 6171

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from the best
selection of new

VOLVO
in West London

caUtanoer—
01-3703152
LEASING SPECIALSTS

3

MILCARS M
OF MILL HILL Jv
Tt^Conib'eifefi.MVv'Dea'.ei

1979 ‘V’ 633CSi AUTOMATIC
Finished in Cashmere Metallic Gold
with White leather interior. Air

cond., wash/wipe. twin elec,

mirrors, radio/caaaeite.

1979 V 733i MANUAL
Finished in Chamonix White. Blue
cloth interior. Elec, windows/
tinted qlaes, central locking, alloy
wheels, radio/cessetie.

1979 «Y» 730 AUTOMATIC
Finished io Polans Silver with Blue
cloth intenor. Central locking,
tinted glass, elec windows, twin
elec mirrors, radio/cassette.

1979 ‘V’ 728 AUTOMATIC
Finished in Polaris Silver, Blue
cloth ulterior. Central locking,
timed ghise. twin elec, mirrors.

1979 T 728 AUTOMATIC
Finished in. Reseda Green. Green
cloth interior. Elec s/rooi. elec,
windows, central locking, tinted
glass, twin elec, mirrors, radio/
cassette.

16-18 Hale Lane,

Mill Hill, NW7
01-959-6961

MERCEDES
450 SLC

Fine registered April, 1978
20.000 miles

Radio/Cassette

Sun Roof l Electric)

White/Blue interior

This car is available only because

of the unexpected delivery of a

new vehicle.

It is in immaculate condition

and has been maintained by the
Mercedes Agents from new.

Price £18,500
Contact

Group Transport Manager
Bayford & Company Limited
Telephone Leeds 70494

1

CONTRACT HIRE
and LEASING

1
50YEARSEXPER1B4CE IN

MOTOR TRADE
.lANYMAKEOF

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

fill //A\\ |l§>) II#

OF HULL
ATHt
Bap i
COM 1
1 FHQ
1 HLO
JFK 1
1 MTD
NAA 1
KYI
SRJ 1
THN 1
UWW 1

Tel: Huh

£2.480 8 A.LY DA9§ 70 JDM FTfift

£2.495 90 BCA £260 JTE40 £275
£2.500 97 BRK £220 JEN 4 £1,195
£850 CS7 - £2.950 943 HP £2S0
case 3 DPW £395 3005 KH £195

£1.995 777 DPP £295 88 KV £335
£1,495 EC9SS £1.260 9119 KP £210
£1.250 EWJ222 £225 828 LEW £250
CLB9S ET7 £2.250 UK S3 £195
£1.495 DW 2 £3.995 LBK 8 £395
£1.100 GEB3S £350 « IKJ £195
£960 GL 99 £1.996 4S PO £495

PBC999
999 RTA
REFSO
BflOD
SOO 2
ss 60
SKH SOI

.
UDB 9
WAT 18
W0R3
WM6
X1111

£395
£395ms

El ,150
£595

£1.800
£240
£295
£295
£495

£2.250
£1,195

Similar numbers always wanted.

(0482} 25383/27070 (daytime) or Hull ES8206/65S232- (a

P.O. Bax 98. Hull HU1 3EZ.

i.'/Sunday)

CITROEN
IN THE CITY

Tlra only specialist CilroBn dealer
serving the Crty of London. Call
us for your new CrtroSn car. Wide
choice including the GS Pallas and
G Special.

©1 377 8811

Salsa - Service » Parts

COOPER CAR COMPANY
20 Paul Street, London EC2

DIRECTOR?
RESPONSIBLE
FORCOMPANY
ECONOMIES?

Culcompanycor
costs-Savepeiiol

anddown-time. Car
ffe&slungdonsne.
FoiMwpxwwem

nra-von.
HtwrnjKsiBLTttui
HOLCTmtHDU-t.
amraeDROftt) Emncmc

a HOME TUNE
WoridS largest mobilecartuningservice

MERCEDES 450 SEL
Seven months old—one owner.
7.000 milee. Silver Green. Moss
velour. Air conditioning, electric
root, alloy wheels, limited slip
diR.. self-levelling suspension,
cruise control, etc., .electronic

stereo recordmg /die rot mg/cass 8 lie

radio system Blaupunkt Bamberg
wrth sutD aerial. Immaculate.

£20.950

BRISTOL (0272) 20714 - office

(0272) 682132 - home

B M ‘V’!
Phone now for delivery situation

CHEYNE MOTORS LTD.

281-203 Upper Richmond Road
Putney, London SW15

Telephone 01-788 4314/7

1966 BENTLEY SC3
CONTINENTAL SALOON

Mulliner Park Ward
Black. Apneot leather upholstery,
matching trim. -51.000 miles approx.
Impeccable ' condition. (Rolls,

Hythe Road, maintained.)

£27,500
Tel: 01-235 0139

8.30*12.00 noon & 3.00-7.00 pm.

Of MAYFAIR

EXCLUSIVELY

PORSCHE
IiwImUm PmIhiS

IBBericetoySLWj Tel: 01-029 6260

1975 ROLLS-ROYCE
slyer shadow

LEO TOO

STt-raX Rnished in
Walnut with Magnolia hide. Fitted
overnigs. SpaedhoW and quadra-
phonic stereo. Service history, etc.

£23^00
Burinew Home

051-67B 6960 051:625 5770

fee tadr owner.
iVtrr Automatic. RsdW

etr- faoutooa

1 977 Shadow II

Oxford Blue, beinge interior.

25.000 miles as new. £28,000.

Tel: 01-937 4872.

Office: 01-539 3973.

JAGUAR XJS 197S. Gram. One careful
owner. Immacutatelv anrlcad and nuin-

“iSSde?’
000 mllco- £7M‘ Shtnian

reason «t. 1P». Petrol Blue. lull
hlatory. Under 1D.000 miles. £21.995,AbW Motors Ltd.. Garnrds Crocs
8663S. Telex 848427.

BARKERS OF WINDSOR
LAGONDA lagonda lagonda

AVAILABLE NOW, A SUPERB EXAMPLE OF ASTON MARTIN’S
beautiful new car, only 2DOO miles on tit is truly distinctive

car.

MERCEDES
1979 450 SLC (V). Magnetite Blue. Parchment velour. Air con-

ditioning. electric roof, alloy wheels, cruise control, twin
mirrors, delivery mileage.

1979 450 SLC in Milan Brown with Parchment velour. Air cond..

elec, roof, alloy wheels, cruise control, twin mirrors, radio/

stereo. 6,000 miles.

1976 450 SLC. White with Red leather. Air cond., Blaupunkt
radio/stereo. 26.000 miles.

1978 350 SE. Metallic Silver. Elec./roof, cruise control, alloy

wheels, self-seek radio/stereo. I owner. Full history.

OTHER QUALITY CARS
1977 ROLLS-ROYCE SHADOW II. Brewster Green. 1 owner.

Full history. 31,000 miles.

1979 DAIMLER SERIES HI. Alloys, electric mirrors.

1978 (T) DAIMLER 4-2 in Met. Silver with Black vinyl roof. Black

velour trim. Air cond. Vanden Pia$ met. strips. Radio/stereo.
1978 BMW 323i. Red Metallic with s/roof, alloy wheels, radio/

stereo. 11.000 miles only,

1977 JAGUAR XJS. Manual. Green sand wich Tan trim. 19,000

recorded miles.

LEASING/FINANCE AVAILABLE
OPEN 10.00 AM TO 830 PM MONDAY-FRIDAY

10.00 AM TO 6.00 PM SATURDAY
QUALITY CARS URGENTLY REQUIRED—PLEASE RING NOW

BARKERS OF WINDSOR LTD.
VICTORIA STREET. WINDSOR, BERKS.

TELEPHONE: WINDSOR 57878/9

CARS OF QUALITY

ROLLS-ROYCE Scries II COR-
NICHE 2-door saloon. 1977.
15.000 miles only. Champagne.
Immaculate throughout.

ROLLS-ROYCE Serins II SILVER
shadow, Dec. 197a. Washfwiec.
met. blue. Everflex root, eli-c. »>

roof. etc. Si perb throughout. Only
4,700 tnilei.

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
Dee. 1974. 1 B.OOO miles only.
Finished In magnihcmt black coach

-

work. With black fvernex roof.
1 owner From new. Full history

LU.BU
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
197S. Silver metallic with black
interior. 28.000 miles from new
Excellent throughout £23.500
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
1974. 2-tone flnlrt. Usual refcne-
menis. Very attractive at £20.500

AND DiSTlNCTlOH

BENTLEY CONTINENTAL SCRIC!
Ill Janies Youn? 4-cioor saloon
1962-C3. Superb condition through-
out Extremely rare and must be
utn £22.000

ASTON MARTIN VOLANTE, T979
T" reg, Most attractive red coach-
work, with natural hidt 2.771
miles onl,. £36.950

BMW 733 AUTOMATIC 1977-7B
S' i eg. Fiord mclall'C Tints
Leather upholstery, tl 000 milrs

£12.999

MERCEDES BENZ 450 SLC 1977
with cherished number Me!- blur
with blue velour E5R. 22.000
miles. Truly immaculate £17.950
FERRARI 30B GTB 2 -Seater 1977
model Met. blue, air conditioning
leather, etc. £12.999

SUMMER HILL ROAD SPRING HILL- BIRMINGHAM 1

TEL 021-233 2651

FOR SALE
ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW

1973 L Reg.

Walnut Brown light seats

Speed control

New Michelin tyres

An immaculate car

86,000 miles

-

£13,950

Tel: 0272-299291

WADHAM STRINGER
Officially distributors for

Rolls-Royce and Bentley

H. A. FOX Tel: 01-499 8962
GUILDFORD Tel: 69231
TORQUAY Tel: 24321
SOUTHSEA Tel: Prtsm'th 735311
CHICHESTER Tel: 81331
RElGATE Tel: 46881
SOUTHAMPTON Tel: 28811
TAUNTON Tel: 85199

1973

ROLLS ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW

Metallic Silver. Blue upholstery.
Every extra Including speed control.
48000 miiea. Perfect condition.

Private sale £17.900. No offers.

Windsor 63729

JWfc 4 apace Steering
Wheel Model. Finished in Sahara. Beige
Fitted Option Pack. Tint A PAS. Cfloco-
late Vinyl Roof & Senroof. Matching
Chocolate Bumpers and Door Handles.
Extra ettlngs include Towbar and Elec-
tric*. Front and Rear Foglamits. Biau-
puBkt Berlin and 4 speakers and graphic
BMtftar. Also Chocolate and White
Coachllnes. Cost new today £13.750.
Oflered at £12.750. Ring OS53 574444.

19I5 «'MT
fol

f.
Martin VB IPII. Genuine

4S-DOO miles. White coach work and
matching leather interior. Green sun-
dvm windows. Pristine condition. Offersow £7.500. 794 6158 DAY; 794
9077 EVE.

PORSCHE 928
MANUAL

1979 model, T-reg., 15,000 miloa.
Talbot Yellow. Usual options plus
pass. dr. mirror, snow ctyrina. On*
owner. translerrabl* wamnty.
Private sale.

£19300
Tel: 01-385 1058 (Horn*)

ASTON MARTIN
VOLANTE

1979 Convertible. V-reg. 1,400
miles only. Tourmalin* Blue/Beigs
interior. Still under manufacturer's
Warranty.

Price £38,500 O.N.O.
Phone—Business. 01-904 7246

Home—Denham 3465

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

THOMSON’S
Mortgage and Property Finance

Mortgage facilities for loans of £25,000 and upwards.
Subject io maximum 70%, valuation remortgages and

noo-UK nationals considered.
Up to 25 years and minimum cost endowment repayment
CONTACT Peter Forbes or Sean Llewelyn in first instance at

01-404 5661.

Tour Property in

Sunny Malta.
Think about it!

Flats
Villas

Houses of Character

From £5,000
to £70,000

Write to the
Malta Specialists.

t
&eeh Alexander
E5UIE XGEWTS UU1JCR& LX&lYce,

lUTbe St'rtd.siiema Mails.

TellMEL ae»<1.SUE91.

4 MILES
MARBLE ARCH

Stunning penthouse duplex apart-
ment m luxury modern block with
incredible views over Hampsioad
Heath. Large reception, fitted
kitchen, bedroom,'dining room. 2
further bedrooms. bathroom/WC.
Upper floor comprises master bed-
room suite with bathroom/WC. roof
larvae*, balcony, lilt, garage. CM.
980 years.

£174,500
Sole Agents.

Benham fi Reaves. 794-1101.

FROM £4,795

COTE d'AZUR

l All charges from U.K. factory

ro site, freight.
.
French tax,

mains sewage, water and electric

inclusive.)

10 YR. SECURITY OF TENURE
GOOD INVESTMENT RETURNS
Leisure Lodges. Solent House,

Opposite Royal Pier.

Southampton. <0703 ) 31262.

PHEASANT SHOOT
NR. NEWMARKET

TO LET
for a party of,B guns

2 days between Oct. 29 & Nov. 14
2 days between Dec. 10 & 18. 1978.
Expected Bag 250 pheasants per day

Apply:
Strutt & Parker, 13, Hill Street,
London W1X 8DL 01-629 7282.

COTE D'AZUR
CANNES

Super residential top-Hoor flat with
private garden, very luxurious , at
water's edge. 130 square metres
hanging garden a. swimming pool,
panoramic view,

1.350,000 French France

For r&ml estate favestment:

PROMOTION MOZART
H6tel Meridian. Nica. France

Telephone; 82-25-2S
Telex: Immoier 481 238 F

RIVERSIDE FLAT
lh flaoHCr Building on

Waving Pierhead.

Ideally situated tar the City, with free
parking and use or garden. Accommo-
dation Comprising sitting room, double
bedroom and dressing room, small beo-
raom with 2 full size bunk beds, large
kitchen, and bathroom, centrally heated,
double glazed and lull* furnished, all
tn Immaculate order. £7S per week.
01-248 4530.

STRAWBERRY HILL
40 mtn. Waterloo. Outstanding
4-bed.. 2-baih. Injury town house
providing excellent family accom-
'modation or first class investment
lor letting potential. Split level
recepnon room, double garage. Ail
quality carpets/currains

£63.500
Tel: 01-898 4035 (Twickenham)

BEAUTIFUL QUIET MfWrrtla Terrace.
SW3. AdlMnlna Freehold Terraced
Houses ottered together over £300.000.
Single sales possible. No agents. Write
Box T-S161. Financial Time*. 10 Can-
nes Street. KC4P 48V.

UNSPOILT MENORCA
Exclusive properties (or ul^_
architect-designed farmhouses whh
or without land, swimming pools,
etc., from £48.000. Also beautiful
headland site overlooking Mahon
Harbour with unusual architect’s
plans.

Contact: B1NJBELLA LTD..
38 Cornwall Gardens, London. SW7

Tel: 01-937 3710/4074

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats oi
houses up io £300 per week

Usual fees required.

Philips Kay. & Lewis
01-839 2345

ANTIGUA. WEST INDIES, icta
Beaches. For holWkr beach, a
villas, houses or mansions,

I5JJ}
6 V^AATIONS.

S2?,
4

'. _ .Johns. Antigua. Tei.
Cables Brine Antigua. Tem a
!°£ ST

1"*'
_,
Alto wla* ransc of cIncome producing properties <of £

l
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‘ Well said, old mole

’

Ballet at Nancy
Richard Goolden is a sprightly.

88. At an age when most people,
have retired from public life

he is as busy a§ ever. Not for-
nothing has he played the part
of Mole at Christmas for nigh
on half a century. Goolden'ji

Hour (Radio 3, October 15) re-

ceived no preliminary billing in
Radio Times beyond the bare
announcement (two separate
plugs in the front pages for
Billie Tjfbitelaw in Beckett) but
it was well worth hearing:

Charles Lewsen interviewed the
veteran actor and Piers Plow-
right directed. Between them
interviewer and director

breathed new life- into the hal-
lowed form of the broadcast
feature. They treated it in an
uncompromising spirit of radio
rdritf. The- programme was des-
cribed as “ an hour in the com-
pany of Richard Goolden ” and
that is precisely what it was. It

.

had no other speakers. Mr. Lew-
sen was like someone gently
pulling at the rudder of a punt
avoiding the reeds as it glides
downstream. The hums and
haws, the coughs and the empty
pauses were not edited out of
the tape, yet it was an absorb-
ing conversation, containing
however almost nothing about
the actor’s career in the theatre.

Indeed by the end of the pro-
gramme his real career had not
begun. He had only just managed
to get himself demobilised from
the army at the end of the First
World War. He spoke for most
of the hour of his childhood,
which seems to have been spent
largely in the realms of tight

verse and popular songs of
which he still possesses the
most remarkable verbatim
repertory, all of them stored

ready to be recited again at the

flash of a cue-light

He may if he is to be believed

have been a duffer at Latin at

'Charterhouse' and lucky to be
accepted at New- College,

Oxford, where he became secre-

tary of the OUDS in 1923, but

he absorbed the skills of the

popular performing arts at a
tender age, and they became the

foundation of his career. He
spoke fondly of the delights of
burnt cork—" it had a very nice

smell "—and the minstrels on
the sands at Margate, and of

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

the circus whose acrobats stood
on each others shoulders to dis-

mantle the big top- Suddenly
the tuppence coloured world of

clowns and harlequins was torn
apart as he turned to the ques-

tion of capital punishment in

which he is a firm believer. His
erudition on the subject is

copious. Beneath the mask of

the gentle droll there lies

passionate conviction which this

aimless programme technique
disclosed > due season. There
must he a sequel in which we
are told about that astonishing

Innings on the stage which be-

gan at the Oxford Playhouse in

1923 in Heartbreak House and
which is not done yet

Unlike Mr. Goolden the

American actor Melvyn Douglas
was born in this century and is

only 78. He may not these days

quite look as he did when he
partnered Greta Garbo In such

movies as Ninotchka and As You
Desire Me. However, the voice

remains potent as was proved by

the transmission via Earplay,

the radio drama production

centre for public broadcasting

in the United States of America,
of I Never Sang For My Father

Radio 4 UK, October 18) by
Robert Anderson, author of the

1950s hit Tea and Sympathy.
This was a piece about a man,
the protagonist and narrator,

spoken by Kevin Conway, who
suffered the hardly original

emotion of consuming guilt in

the presence of his father. The
guilt-sense intensified with

maturity and continued even
when the father was a very old

man. Melvyn Douglas uttered

the prideful ramblings of the

father, a self-made veteran, ex-

mayor of Westchester county.

He fashioned a resounding per-

formance out of his self-justi-

fying monologues.

Powerful, too, in harsher,

noisier fashion was the adapta-
tion made, for Radio 4. UK by
Stephen Wakelam of Joe Ash-
ton's novel Grass Roots (October
15) . This ripped the lid off poll- 1

tlcal in-fighting at constituency
and national level along an axis
from Yorkshire to Westminster
by following the fortunes of one
Mick Mullen (Bobby Knutt).
Mick’s loyalties even vrhen be
enters the House of Commons
were unshakably to the people
who elected him hence did not
last long in that venerable insti-

tution. His tearaway maiden
speech brought Tony Cliff’s

vigorous production from Man-
chester to an enjoyable close.

Beatlemania BY GEOFF BROWN

King ofMacedon BY ELIZABETH FORBES

Roger Stcptoe, first composer-

in-residence at Charterhouse,

on Thursday evening demon-

strated the good use he has
made of his time there with the
premiere of a full-length opera.
King of Macedon, setting of a
text by Ursula Vaughan
Williams. Though involving a
large number both of pupils and
teaching staff of the school, as

chorus or extras, in small parts

or as stage-crew, scene-painters

and electricians. King of
Macedon is not a school opera.

The principal singers are pro-
fessional and so is the main
body of the 36-piece orchestra.

William Llewellyn, director of
music at Charterhouse, con-

ducts: Geoffrey Ford, also on
the music staff, produces: the
set-designer is the school direc-

tor of art, Michael Woods; while
the costumes are by Joyce
Conwy Evans.

King of Macedon deals with

the last year in the life of Philip

n, too often dismissed as the

father of Alexander the Great,

but a notable king and soldier

in his own right. Philip re-

nounces his wife. Olympias, in

order to marry Euridice, a noble
Macedonian lady. The exiled

Olympias returns to the court

of her brother, Alexander of

Epirus, who plans to marry her
daughter — and his own niece
— Herxnione. At the wedding
celebrations Philip is stabbed by

his Captain of the Guard,
Pausaaius, who was formerly
betrothed to Euridice. Alexan.
der is proclaimed King of
Macedon by his friend Hepbais-
tion and, already a successful

general at the age of 20, stands
on the brink of his own spec-

tacular rule.

Roger Steptoe clothes this

dramatic skeleton in atmos-
pheric music, mainly chromatic
in style. As we know from his

song cycles, be writes with
exceptional skill for the voice;

his employment of instrumental
soloists—flute and cello obbli-

gatos. oboe, cor anglais and also

saxapbone solos in particular —
shows equal deftness. Though
the full orchestra sometimes
drowns the voices, many of the

ensembles, whether small-scale

like the quartet ending the first

act or the quintet that ends the
second, or large-scale such as

the choral celebrations of the
third act, are striking in texture

and varied in colour.

The performance, excellently

prepared and ingeniously

staged, is continuously enter-

taining. Philip (bass-baritone)

is sung by Glyn Davenport,
whose forceful declamation

cannot disguise a certain hol-

lowness at the core of the

character. Carole Rosen as

Olympias (mezzo-soprano)

(suffers from no such handicap;

she has a magnificent role and

grasps it firmly, demanding no
sympathy for the ageing and
frustrated woman whose
emotions' have congealed into
bitterness and hatred. Peter
Savidge sings Alexander (high
baritone) with smooth charm,
and looks perfectly credible as
the youthful dreamer with such
ambitious and concrete dreams.
On Hephaistion (lyric tenor) is

lavished the most graceful
music in the score and Mariya
Hill sings it with matching
elegance.

John Elwes gives Pausanius
(tenor) a sturdy outer aspect,

but the character is not suffi-

ciently developed to explain or
motivate his killing of Philip.

Lesley Garrett makes a delight-

ful Hermione (soprano),
neglected daughter of over-

bearing parents, who tastes

happiness for the first time.

Euridice (mezzo) gets less

opportunity, having merely to

look and sound young and
attractive:. Alison Truefltt does
both very nicely. David Wilson-
Johnson as Alexander of Epirus
(baritone) successfully points

the contrast between a relatively

civilised ruler and the more
barbaric Macedonians. The
huge choruses of boys and girls,

on and off-stage, sing with
enthusiasm, while the orchestral

playing, though occasionally

lacking in polish, does justice

to the score.

** It’s NOT the Beatles . . .

but you won't believe it!” chir-

rups the advertising for Lon-
dons newest, headiest theatri-

cal concoction at the Astoria.

Sorry, chaps, but I did believe

it, right from the supposed four-

some’s entry behind a gauze
screen which makes, them look
uncannily like Madame Tus-

saud waxworks. Yet once they
play and sing they're waxworks
no longer. They may all be
Americans studiously cultivat-

ing Liverpool accents; they may
have to hurry off during the

shows chronological song survey

to emerge with false beards and
moustaches, (at one -point I

thought “ George " was going to

turn, into Rasputin). But they’re

certainly living beings, perform-
ing very creditable impersona-
tions. Tony Kishman’s “Paul”
can even boast thebird!ike head
movements of the original.

It’s a show in the Elvis tradi-

tion. Indeed, •• the American

devisers, media men Steven
Leber and David Krebs, had a
backstage hand in that enter-

tainment, produced at this same
theatre while. Beatlemania was
already packing them, in on
Broadway. 'While the 29
Beatles songs unfold, unham-
pered by any pretence at con-

ventional narrative or deep
characterisations, slide and film

projectors dazzle us with what
seems like every image under
the sun, coming at us from evejy

part of the stage—endless photo-

graphs. paintings. TV and news-

reel dips. And newspaper head-

lines occasionally flash out along

an illuminated ticker-tape,

filling in the life of the times

—

the Great Train Robbery, the

six day Israeli war. Mia Farrow's

period of meditation in India.

All in. all it will make the neigh-

bours’ next slide show look
pretty silly.

But the grandiose concept
doesn’t always work, and the
beginning, in fact, is dreadful.

As the songs of the early 60s

flash by we’re given a potpourri

of hideously miscellaneous

slides—Ena Sharpies, Mr. Spock
from Star Trek, giraffes, Terry*

Thomas. Stonehenge, the Queen
Mother, all thrown before us in

wild confusion. Only towards
the end of the first part do
things really begin to jell, when
the Beatles songs reach 1967 and
the magical, mysterious worlds
of “SgL Pepper’s Lonely Hearts

Club Band” and “ Magical
Mystery Tour.” A lunar rocket

takes off for- the slow orchestral

upward surge in “ A Day in the

Life “ Strawberry Fields For-

ever’’ has bodies repeatedly and
gracefully falling through spacer
" Come Together " features end-

less bright fabrics from some

Carnaby Street emporium. More
powerful still is the song “ Revo-

lution,” from 1968, which
prompts a dizzy and unsettling

montage of political confronta-

tions in Britain and America
spiked with portraits of Martin
Luther King, Enoch Powell and
Charles Mattson. And so it goes
on, until ’’Let it Be” and the
ticker - tape’s declaration,
“ Beatles Break Up.”
The shows energy Is un-

doubtedly contagious, hut it’s

also worrying. Elvis was cheap,

cheerful and human. This—

a

far more pretentious offering

—

is expensive, noisy and im-
personal. Yet the publicity

blurb looks forward to the
show’s future reputation as

something which “pioneered a

new theatrical form ... set new
standards for contemporary
theatrical entertainment.” Such
immodesty is almost engaging,

but the prospect depicted is

horrifying. Is the theatre

really going to turn aside from
unique, human, performers and
become just a multi-media

battering ram with a few imper-

sonators tucked away behind
the screens?

German prize award

The English Concert BY FRANK DOBBINS

This year's Early Music Net-

work series made a promising

start with a programme of

orchestra! music by J. S. and

C. P. E. Bach. A full house at

the Wigraore Hall greeted the

popular programme and

acknowledged the reputation so-

quickly established by this

young group under the direc-

tion of Trevor Pinnock. The
string orchestra (nine violins,

three violas, two cellos and
double bass — all playing on
authentic instruments) matches
in proportion the band used by
Bach at Ciilhen between 1717

and 1723. With their pristine

enthusiasm and dedication

unabated the ensemble has now
gained enough in experience

and discipline lo provide wholly

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit Car'll.

.
240 53SB.

Roervat'CHit BS6 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

TarvflM. Tar* A W ’i»;

ci Figara. Wed 7-SO' Patients. Thurs 7.00.

Aida,
104 balcony beats avill- from 10 am on
nav ol pert

admirable performances of the

baroque concerto repertoire.

Thursday’s concerts began
with the Symphony in B fiat by
a P. E. Bach — a bold but
somewhat disjointed work con-
trasting energetic scale pas-
sages with appogiatures on
some expected notes. Like
Vivaldi C. P. Bach seems to

have been more effective in
minor key works like the Sym-
phony in B minor which made
a stronger impact after the
interval; here the appogiaturas
of the Largo were more poig-
nant and the crisp, well co-

ordinated bowings of the final

presto more impressive.

J. S. Bach's Partita in A
minor provided a considerable
challenge to the dulcet-toned
baroque flute of Stephen
Preston, who struggled to arti-

ALSWYCH. CC. 836 8404. Into. 83G
5312.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In

raernolre
Today 3.00 8. 7.30. Mon 7JO

Gorky '5 CHILDREN OF THE SUN" PoararldlV written . powerfully
KIM . . . stunning." BBC TV. With:
Man Hart and Gecrec S. Kaufman's
comedy ONCE IN A LIFETIME meat Oert
24 Oct) and LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST
inert oerT 26 Octl.
RSC also K The warehouse tsco under
WJ.

AMBASSADORS. CC 01-836 1171.
E»s- B.OO. Fri. and Sat. 5.30 and 8-30.
DINSOALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD
DAVID BURKS. ANGELA DOWN

“ ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME
ELECTRIFIES.” Dally Mall.

BODIES
“when we Have laughed at its
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF
ITS DRAMA AND -REVELLED IN THE
COLOUR AND LAYERS OF ITS
LANGUAGE- BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINOS
AND HEARTS. DINSDAIE LANDEN'S
PERFORMANCE IS WORTH GOING

MILES TO SEE." Bernard Levin.
BODIES

“ MB. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I. INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON.” E. New*.

culate the long-breathed phrases
of the opening Allemande. Some
instability of intonation also

dogged Bach’s Concerto in D
minor in which the baroque
fiddles of Simon Standage and
Elizabeth Wilcock were well co-

ordinated but not perfectly
matched in tone. But a trium-
phant conclusion was ensured
with a masterly performance of
the fifth Brandenburg Concerto
which at last revealed the crisp
virtuosity of Trevor Pinnock:
the nimble scales and arpeggios
of the first movement cadenza
flowed with effortless ease ana,
although broken at the begin-
ning of the affetuoso movement
by an untidy start following an
interruption for retuning, the
5pell was soon recast and in-
creased in momentum for an
exciting finale.

BOULEVARD TH. it Out Raymond Rww
Bar. Walker'* Court. Brower Street. CC.

Tel. 01-437 2661.
Paul Raymond amenta

Queen of America'* Sex Film*
MARILYN CHAMBERS

Exclusive Bntfsb Appearance
LIVE ON STAGE

Pf» Banned by the Censor, the Hottest
look at sexual pwmhUnntu ever i
Twice nightly Mon.-SA e and to pm.

BBC 1
9.05 am The World of Rugby.

9.30

Multi-coloured Swap Shop.

12L27 pm Weather.
1230 Grandstand: Football Focus

(12.35); Hang Gliding (1.05)

The National League Final;

Racing from Kempton (1-20,

1.50, 220); Motor Sport (L40,

2.40, 3.30) The Eaton Yale
Rally Sprint; Snooker (3.00)

The State Express World
Challenge Cup: England v
Rest of the World; 3.45 Half-

time football scores; Rugby
League (3.50) The John
Player Trophy— 3rd Round,
Warrington v Widnes; 4.40

Final Score.
5.10 The Pink Panther Show.
5.30 News.
5.40 Spo'rt/Regional News.
5.45 The Basil Brush Show.
6.15 Dr. Who.
6.40 Larry Grayson's Genera-

tion Game.
7.35 Secret Army*
8.30 Mike Yarwood in Persons.

9.00

Starsky and Hutch.
9.50 News.
10.00 Match of the Day.
11.00 Parkinson and guests.
All Regions as BBC except at

the following times:
Scotland—4^55-5.10 pm Score-

hoard. 5.40-5,45 Scoreboard. 10.00
Sportscene. 10.30-1LO© Cameron
on Camera. 12.00 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Wales—5.40-5.45 pm Sports

News Wales. . 12.00 News and
Weather for Wales.

The Schlegel-Tieck prize has

been awarded for - this year’s

best translation of German
20th-century literature pub-

lished in the United Kingdom
by a British

:
publisher.

. ; The first prize (£1.000) goes

Scoreboard- 5.405*45 Northern
Ireland News. 12.00 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
12.05 pm Open University.

3.00 Saturday Cinema:
•‘Jupiter’s Darling” star-

ring Esther Williams,

Howard Keel and George
Sanders.

.4.35 The Sky at Night
4.55 Horizon.
5.45 A Diary of Britain.

6.25 Grapevine.

6-

55 Snooker: State Express
World Challenge Cup.

7-

20 News and Sport-

7.35 Tribute to Jean Renoir
followed by "The Little

Theatre of Jean Renoir”
(four short films).

9.25 Solti and Pollini at the
Royal Festival Hall.

10.40

“Face to Face," starring

Liv Ullmann, Act 3.

1L25 News on 2.

11.30

Snooker highlights.

.

+12.10 am Midnight Movie: "The
Marx Brothers Go West”

CHANNEL
i

Channel Is the only DBA com-
pany transmitting programmes
dozing the present industrial

dispute. Details of this local

service are given below.
6.00 pm Puffin's Birthday Greetings.

5.05 Choppsr Squad. 6.00 Tartan. 7.00

Bip ' Volley. 7.55 Feature Film:

f Gaordle.” 9-35 Jericho.

RADIO 1 ___
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 News. 7.03

Playground. 0.00 Ed Stswart with

Junior Cholea. 10.00 Tony Blackburn.

HER MAJESTY’S. CC. 01-930 6606.
Evs. 8-00. Mats. Wed. 3.00. Sat.

and 6.15.
Can you Sint dunnlt?

THE CASE OF THE OIL LEVANTINE
the saw olav by ANTHONY SHAFFER

AUTHOR OF SLEUTH
Starring HVWEL BENNETT

•ANTHONY SHAFFER'S _LATEST
THRILLER TO END ALL THRILLERS.

?M
Yi£RYFUL^OF PLEASURE TWICE

AS SLIPPERY AS
.
SLEUTH AND

WICKEDLY INGENIOUS.” E-DJ*.

“MR. SHAFFER HAS WRITTEN A
HIGHLY ENTERTAINING PIECE OF
INTRICATE NONSENSE WITH SATIS-
FYING BIZARRE AND GRUESOME
murder,” to. Arnos-

to Ralph Manheim for his

translation of Gunter Grass’s

novel The Flounder (Deb Buft).

The second prize (£600) goes

to John Brownjohn for Willy

Brandt’s People end Polices

(Begegnungen und Einsichten),

. 2.0a Paul

Gambaccmi (S). 4.00 Rock On (S).

53D It's Rock *N‘ Roll (S). 6.311 In

Concan (S). 7JO Peter Powell. 1000
A1 Matthew* with Discovatin . 12.00-

6.00

am As Radio 2. -

RAD10 2 t
'

‘

5.00

am Mew* Summary. 5.02 Paddy

O'Byma (S). 8.08 David Jacobs (S).

10.02 Kevin Morrtaon (S). 12-02 Bay

Alan with Star Choice fS). 1-02 The

News Huddllnaa.1-3D-6.Q0 Sport On 1
Football League Special (1.30. 2.00.

2.30. 3.05, 3.45. 4.45 arid at 5.00, 5.45

classified check*); Racing from New-
market (1-30. 2.00. 2.55. 4.50 and at

5.45 classified chock; Sports Report

5.00). 6.03 Pop Over Europe. 7.02

Three In A = Row. 7.30 Radio 2 Top
Tune fS). SJJ2 More Melodies For

You (S). 10.02 Nordring Festival 1979

(S). 11.02 Sports Desk- 11.10 Ray
Moora with The Late Show (S).

Including 12.00 News. 2-02-6.00 am You
And The Night And The Music with

Bill Rennells (S).

RADIO 3
7.55 am Weather. 8.00 News. 8.0B

Aubada (S). 8.00 News. 9.06, Record
Review (S). 10-15 Stereo Release of

music by Moffat. Viveldi (S). 11-00

Robert Mayer Concert (S). 12-15 pm
Trevor Hold and Roger Quitter song
recital fS). 1.00 News. 1.06 Cheltenham
International Festival of Music 1973
IS). 2.00 Hay It Again (S). SJ10 Jazz
Record Requests (S). Critics’

Forum. 6.35 The Classical Guitar (S).

7.30 Alban Berg’s " Lulu,” Opera in

three acts (S). Acts 1 and 2. Including
8.30-8.50 Letter From Santa F6. 9.45
Why Is British Architecture Lousy?
(talk by Nathan Silver). 10.05. Alban
Barg’s ** Lulu/' Act 3 (S). 11.10
Bruckner: String Quartet In F (S).
11.55-12.00 News.

RADIO 4
6.25- am Shipping forecast. 6X0

News. 6.32 Farming Today. 650 Yours
Faithfully. B.SS Weather; programme
news. 7.00 News. 7.10 On Your Farm.
7.40 Today’s Papers. 7.46 Youra Faith-
fully. 7.60 it’s A Bargain. 7.55 Weather,
programme news. 8.00 News. 8.10
Sport On 4. 8.45 Today's Papers. 8.60
The Get Out. 9.00 News. 9.05 Braak-

A year ago I reported on the

change of locale and identity

which brought the erstwhile

Ballet-Theatre Contemporain of

Angers to take up residence

amid the glories of Nancy’s

Place Stanislas as the Ballet

Theatre Frangais. The move
Implied little change in con-

temporaneity; rather did its

director, Jean-Albert Cartier,

seek to show the roots of

modernity In the established

traditions of 20th century ballet.

Thus the company now incor-

porates seminal and significant

ballets into its repertory without
sacrificing new creativity; this

season, which has seen the

arrival of works by Massine and
Cranko, will also find Douglas
Dunn making a piece for the

troupe.

I-saw the Cranko/Masslne pro-
gramme on Sunday: La Boutique
Fantasque in tandem with
Cranko’s L"Estra Harmonica
and Aus Holberg’s Zeitcn.

L’Estro Harmonica Is a Balan-
chinian exercise in plotless

dance to three Vivaldi concert!;

its form contrasts two initial

sequences, for six boys and
then six girls, with a final unify-

ing ensemble. In each section
there are also featured soloists:

Nortko Kubota as ballemina;
Yannick Blanchard and Seichii
Shinohara as principal danseurs.
At first L'Estro seems no more

than clever step-malting; gradu-
ally it acquires a density both
in pattern— Cranko deploying
odd numbers of dancers in fas-

cinating convolutions— and in
feeling, as the ballerina moves
through colonnades of dancers,

or when the men are shown in

kneeling and reclining poses,

attendant upon Kubota. The
finale, which becomes almost a

classicist’s homage to the idea

of tap dancing, is brilliant in

accent as in step. Done with

a bright, alert style by the BTF
artists, L'Estro Harmonico is a

valuable acquisition, not least

for the chances it offers Yannick
Blanchard and Seichii Shinohara
as Seet-fooled soloists.

Aus Holberg’s Zeitcn. using
the prelude, air and rigaudon
from Grieg’s incidental music, is

a pas de dear which served to

introduce a remarkable young
dancer. Catherine Zerara is a
product of Rosella Hightower's

school in Cannes. From that

illustrious ballerina she has
acquired a wonderfully easy
technical command and an un-
forced elegance of style. Tall,

with beautiful legs and feet, and ^

a manner of spring-like fresh-

ness. she seems to be an entirely
“ natural” talent, v/ho dances
with an unaffected pleasure.

This Holberg duet offers no
great challenges, and with
Janies Urbain as a fine partner.

Zerara sailed adorably through

It/ More Balanchlnian in man-

away. 9.60 N&ws Sand. 10.05 Talking

Politics. WJD Daily service. iu.«k»

Pick Of The Week (S). 11.35 Inter-

national Assignment. 12.00. News.
12.02 pm Money Box. 12.27 The Newe
Qui< (S). 1Z5S Weedier programme
news. 1.00 News. 1-10 Any Questions?

1.55 Shipping forecast. 2.00 News. 2.05

Wildlife. 2,30 Saturday-Aftemnon
Theatre; * Monsieur U Souris * by
Georges Simenon. 3-25 Smith On
Saturday. 3.30 Does He Take Sugar?'
4.00 News. 4.02 Meditation. 4.30 Time
For Verse. 4.40 The Magic Of Music
(S). 6.25 Week Ending (S). 5.50
Shipping forecast. 5.® Weather: pro-

gramme news. 6.00 News. 6.15 Desert

Island Discs with Rex Harrison. 6.55

Stop The Week with Robert Robinson.
7.3S Baker's Dozen (S).-SJO Saturday-
Night Theatre (S). 9.68 Weather 10.00
Nevus. 10.15 Encore. 11.00 Lighten Our
Darkness. 11.15 Instant Sunshine
And . . . (S). 11.45 Just Belora
Midnight (S). 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.32 Good

Fishing. 8.00 News; weather, traffic,

sport. 8.15 Weekend What's On.. 8.30
London Country. 10.03 Stuarr Cofman’s
Echoes. 11.30 The Robbie Vincent
Show. 2.00 pm Time Off. 3.00-6.0 am'
Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
7.00 am AM with Dickie Arbiter.

10.00 Jellybone with Tara Jefferies.

1.00 pm Sport3watch. 6.00 The London
Interview with Tricis Ingrams. 7.00
Geet Mala. 6.00 Monty At Laige, 9.00
261 Cinema with Paul Hollingsla. 9.30
Hugh & You. 10.00 Nightline with
Steve Jones. 1.00 im Night Ealra with
Sarah Ward. 5.00 Morning Music.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Kerry Juby’s Breakfast Show

(S). 9.00 CopItBl Countdown with Pater
Young (S). 12.00 Kenny Everett (S).
3.00 pm Dunpan Johnson's Afternoon
Delight (S). 5.00 Greg Edward's Soul
Spectrum (5). 8.00 Roots Rockers with
David Rodlgan (S). 9.00 Nicky Home’s
Sis of the Bast (S). 12.00 Mike Allen’s
Midnight Special (S>. 4.00 am The
Collection (claeaiejl music) (S).

ner than most French dancers

—direct, lucid dynamics; no
temperamental fuss; a shining
integrity in setting out the

choreography—Zerara is. I hope,

on the brink of a splendid

career. She is already a talent

to watch with the greatest

interest.

The production of La
Boutique Fantcsque represents

something of a test to the

dancers of the company, unused
to the lively dramatic playing
that is needed to bring back
lustre to the masterpieces of

the Ballet Russe—a problem in

which they are not alone. The
staging is very much as we
know it with the Royal Ballet;

with both troupes there are
nuances, details of interpreta-
tion, which can only be learned
from the great survivors of the
Ballet Russe years-

But it is an honest and worth-
while essay, and with experience
the BTF dancers can. find their
way into the hearts of charac-
ters, and relax into playing
their roles with greater enthu-
siasm. At the moment the
outline of the ballet is correct:

the filling in with colour must
come with time. A particular

interest of the presentation was
tbe appearance of Lorca Massine
in the roJe of the Cancan dancer
created by his father. Taller,

less spry, less electric in recall-

ing the gyrations of Valenti le

D&osse. he yet brings an allure

and intensity-to his reading that
give the role a satisfying round-
ness in conception.

His partner was Oreflla

Dorella from La Scala, Milan,
very attractive as she makes a

frou-frou of her skirts, and
gently charming in the solo in

which she must mourn her forth-

coming separation. Among the
other interpreters two already
stand out by the authenticity of

their Massinian style : Jean-
Ciaudc Giorgini ns the Shop-
keeper. and Jean-Paul de Kler
as bis assistant, giving a read-

ing exactly right in its comic
fooling which combines slow
wits and low cunning.
At the moment there is one

major hindrance to the fuller

realisation of the bafiet : it is

performed to a recording of the
score, and the artists are thus
denied orchestral support which
might inspire and sustain their
interpretations. But on all other
counts, this is a valuable
revival

CLEMENT CRISP

TV RATINGS
w/e Oct- 14

TV RATINGS
U
1

K
To° in?** j)

(viewers m.)
1 To ihe Manor Born 24 00
2 Generation Game 23 7S
3 3 lank aty Blank 22 75
4 Secret Army 22.00
5 Maaurmir,d 21.85
6 Law ol tbe Summer Wine ... 21.®
* Sykes zi.es

3

Citizen Smith 20.85
9. Rings on their Fingers 20.10
9 Shoestring 20.*
11 Shirley Bassey 20.40
12 Penmernc 20.15
13 Starsky end Hutch ....r 20.10
14 Some Morhets ...._ 20.05
15 Angels : (Wed.) 13.75
16 Tops of the Pops 19,70
17 Star Trek ' 19.60
18 Dr. Who ig'55
19 Angela (Mon.) 1945
20 Nine O'clock News ... (Thur.) 1925

Due to an industrial dispute no pro-
grammes were transmitted by ITV
dunng the week. Figures prepared
by Audita of Great Britain tor the Joint
Induatry Committee lor Television
Adver&sinq Research.

U.S. Top Ten (Nielsen Ratings)
1 World Series Gama 2 (tuee-

„ ball) (ABC) 28.8

\
.(comedy) ..(CBS) 27.3

3 World Senes Game 1 (baae-
_ f ABC) 27.1
4 NBC Theatre-Sunday (drama) 73 9
5 GO Minutes (news) (CBS) 23-1
6 Chips (drama) (NBC) 23.0
/ Little Houee on 'ihe Prairie

(drama) (NBC) 22.7
8 World Sories Gam* 3 (baaa-

n
ball) - (ABC) 22.4

B Country Music Awards
(special) (CBS) 22.4

>0 NBC Theatre-Monday (drama) 22.0

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 290
1 NxP, RxN: 2 RxR, KrR; 3

R-Bl ch and Black resigned. If
3...K-K1; 4 BxN, NxB; 5 R-B8
mate, or if 3...K-K3; 4 B-B3 with
no good defence to B-N4 cb.
Solution to Problem, No. 290
1 N-B5. If 1...P-R4; 2 B-B7,

N(l) any; 3 R-RS, or N(3) any;
3 R-R6. If 1...K-N3; 2 N-K7 ch
K-R2 (K-R4; 3 B-K2); 3 B-N8.
If moves; 2 R-R8 ch.

K-N3; 3 RxP. If 1,..N(3) moves:
2 RxP. Not 1 P-R5? N-K2; 2
RxN, N-Bl.

THEATRES
AHLHlI. CC S. 01-836 .811.

A SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTION OF

AeducM Pri« Previews Nightly hem
Tomorrow at 7.SO

Ooealno THurula* October 2 S M 7.00.

5ati. Eves. 7-10- Sat. 4.00 an4 7.CS.
Mitt. ThgredJVt at 3.00

TONY BRITTON
’ LIZ ROBERTSON. PETER BAYLISS

and ANNA NEAGLE
THE WORLD’S GREATEST MUSICAL

MY PAIR LADY
Book new Adclph, Theatre im am
Credit Card and Party Bookings 016 761

1

ALBERY. From g.QO am Incl. Sun*. S3G
•3870. CC bookings SS6

J
071-3. Evgt.

-7 45. Thun, ana Sat. AJO and 8.00.

A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS
LIONEL HART’S

OLIVER
„ " MIRACULOUS MUSICAL "

, Financial Tima.
with GEORGE LAYTON

-HELEN SHAPIRO. MARGARET BURTON
Party raw and at«KH« ataiW-Bv avail.

R1A. CC
,

01-75* *391.
At last In lonoon
BEATLEMANIA
BEATLEMANIA
BEATLEMANIA

A MULTI-MEDIA MUSICAL
EXPERIENCE
BEATLEMANIA

TUES.-THUR. 8.00.
FRI.-SAT. B.OO AND BA4.
SUNDAY 5.00 & B.OO.

BEATLEMANIA
Group ffegddngg 457 5455-

°««RTLANt CC. Ot-BWS 4108. to.
8.00. Mats. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.*5. 8.45-

THE FAMILY SHOW
Is "back whtre It belongs” atDRURY LANE. "If you haien't seen

CAROL CHANNlNC
you haven't aeon

HELLO DOLLY!" D. Mall,
alao starring EDDIE BRACKEN

'Funny and mteHlgesL." -P. Time*.
HELLO DOLLY

•A DREAM COME TRUE.” F. Times.
HELLO DOLLY

“Dazzling." D. Mall-
"MAGICAL" S. Express,

seats £2-£4.
GROUP BOOKINGS 01-75* Z293-

ouchess, oi-ese bus. mm. to Thor*,
toe. 8-00. FH. and Sat. 5.30 and 4.1 S.

_ OH! CALCUTTA!
“The iwdltv to stonjuno." DaRr Tel.

LAST S WEEKS

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1 502.
Mon. to Fri. Eve*. B.OO. Mat. Wed. 3.00

Saturdays 5.00 and S.3Q,
ANTON ROGERS . . .GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C WADSWORTH —
DAVID HEAVY’ In
THE HIT. MU5ICAL

90N0B00K
'A TOUCH. Off MUSICAL MAGIC.”
NoW. ’’THIS STUNNING OCCASION.
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OP THIS
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BV.M Fin.

nmw. 'VERY FUNNY. OFTEN
HIL-A^niOUS* RECEIVED .WITH
DELIGHT/- Evening Standard.
OVER tOfl PERFORMANCES

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01-450 7755.
Evenings 9.00. .Mat Sats. 2.30 THE
PASSING OUT PARADE by Anne Valery.
"Entertaining cotnedv," 1 on see tWj
going Well.*' Cd». "Vary funny," D. Tel.

HAYMARXET. CC. 01-930 3632.
Ererings B.OO. Wed. 2.30- Set.

4.30 »d 4.00.
GERALD KATEHARPER

^
‘MARA

THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
bv Paul Glwimi

THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD
"The kind or metaeh I canoat yeeaU
H«te boyhood tawlBa Rtf," 2. Hem.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. OJ-437 3686.
Evas- B.Q, Met. Wed. 3.0. Sat. S.O A B.O.

RICHARD BRIERS
PAUL EDDINGTON

"Two line stage actors, d. Tel. in “an
extremely adroit comedy.' f.t.

MIDDLE AGED SPREAD
•' The audience roared the/r recttonlf/on
time and aoaln.” D. Mad. “ Wes; End
comedv is at last coming of ane.’’ F.T.
' ATTENTIVE SILENCE AND RICH
LAUGHTER.’ 1 F.T.

NATIONAL THEATRE. S. CC. 920 Z252.
GUTTER tooen stage!: Ted** 2.49 *
7.30 AS YOU LIKE IT by ShakesDwre.
LYTTELTON <prMC*nliim ttaoel; Last
peril Today 3.0 A 7-*s.
oo«:G OF PLAY new play try Simon
Gray.
COTTESLOE Njnall auditorium I : Men to
S*t. it B.OO LARK RISE by Keith
Dewftiirrt from PfflO Timmeson's Mok
fpromenade season—nil tickets sandlnql.
ixcHie^t cheap aeets from IB am day
nS e»rf. all 3 theatre*. Car sirtc.

Restaurant Km 2033. Credit card book-
Inqs 928 30S2.

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 930 8981.
S' Credit Card Bookings. 990 M46.

An Evening vrtrft
TOMMY STEELE
and Ms company.

"THE SHOW I LOVE.-' Parkinson. BBC
TV. "SPECTACULAR . . . DAZZLING
ENTERTAINMENT." Sunday Telegraph.
TUNEFUL. ENERGETIC. VERY ENJOY-
ABLE.’’ Dally Express.
“A TRUE FAMILY ENTERTAINER." Sun.
Exartji.
Ergs. Mon-Thura. 8.30. Frt. and Sal.

B.OO and BJO. BOOK NOW.

MW

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL. 9M 3191
Suixbv 21 It October. 7.TS pm.

BOYS OP THE LOUGH
In Concert

12.70. ELIO. Cl.HO. £1.50. Cl JO.

CINEMAS ARE CONTINUED
ON PAGE 30
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COLLECTING

Mankind in

miniature
BY JANET MARSH

ON TUESDAY Christie’s will turists is a marveL Working on

nnrt^?
rti®n

r

0
t
the collection of parchment or ivory, with water-?™tWes fay colour and sable bnishes, they

oSjSjp J?.™'. °.f developed styles of astounding& Mlss
>^
sippL variety» from the linear pre-

Mr. Pane has been collecting cision of Hilliard to thesmce the l&Ms. and the present exuberance of Cosway, from theSroup of 180 or so portraits meticulous cross-hatching of
probably represents barely one- Shirreff to the subtle modelling
fifth- of his whole collection, of Smart
(Another fifth, approximately, The technique, though, is
consists of American minia- subservient to another quality
^ros.) in the great miniaturists—their

liven so it affords a remark- keen perception of character,
ably . fine and

_
comprehensive Perhaps the special distinction

survey of the history of minia- of the Paine collection, indeed,
ture painting in this country. is its creator’s own response
There are a couple of por- to character.

If®**? :
by

^
lhe Jather of the I met Edward Paine often In

English school, Nichols Hilliard the sixties, remember his in-
•—one, from late in the painter’s —fectious, chuckling pleasure in
career, a portrait of James I, his latest treasure.. Second to
the other an Elizabethan lady, none in hie expertise on tech-
pale and serene amid a flurry nical matters, his first delight
of_laee ruff and jewels. was in the subject; and he
The only major early figures would always refer to a new

missing from the present selec- acquisition as “ he " or * she ”•
** Dr. and Mrs. James ” by Peter Stroely

tion are Hiliard’s contem- " Isn't she a flirt?” he .would
porary Isaac Oliver (.Isaac’s son say, or “ What an arrogant
Peter Oliver is represented by young fellowl ” Looking through
a fine, though retouched picture this sale is rather like being
of a Jacobean gentleman), present at some tuneless parly.
Samuel Cpoper and Cooper's Perhaps because of his em-
disciple Thomas PIatman. phasis on the psychological
The other great 17th-century content of the portraits, Mr.

master, John Hoskins, is repre- Paine has generally selected
sented by two works, one of
them a marvellous vivid picture

miniatures that show
artists well above

of Lady Anne Crisp, a matronly accustomed standards.

lesser
their

figure, bejowled rather than
bejewelled, but full of good
sense and humour.
With the 18th century schools,

the selection becomes prodigal
—five Cosways, five George
Englehearts, ten Smarts, four

Frederick Buck, younger
brother of Adam Buck, tended
to a production-line output In
Cork in the 1790s he did a
brisk trade with officers depart-
ing for the Peninsular War,
and was said to keep always

Meyers, three by Richard to hand a stock of part-finished

Crosse, two by Ozias Humphrey, ivories that only required the

Eight miniatures are by John addition of the face and regi-

Bogle, a particular speciality of mentals. One of the Paine

Mr. Paine, who had gathered Bucks, however, an exceptional

what must be the largest col- portrayal of a shy, skinny,

lection of this previously lovely little girl, gives no hint

neglected Scottish painter’s such commercialism,

work. In the 16th century miniature
The technique of these minia- painting had been a courtly

pursuit By the end of the 18th
century miniaturists operated
their businesses as photo-
graphers would do half a
century or so later.

They could be astonishingly
prolific. George Engleheart is

known to have painted almost
5,000 portraits — in one year
alone he did 228. Since he
was paid eight or ten guineas
apiece, be was a rich man by
18th-century standards.

Even the best of the
miniaturists saw themselves as
obliging tradesfolk. It was
quite usual for a lady to send
back her portrait to have the
hair re-done in the latest
fashion.

The painters followed the
market Around the turn of
the 18th century a whole group
of miniaturists were working
for the well-to-do British
colonists in India. Such
travellers Included Smart,
George Chinnery, . Samuel
Andrews and Edward Nash, who

painted Mr. Paine’s enchanting
miniature of the little Mooda
Maji, daughter of the Rajah of
Coorg.

In the 19th-century a decline
set in. Miniatures tended to
become larger and to emulate
the fashions of oil painting.
Either from the temper of the
age or the onset after 1889,
of photography, the objective
quality of character observation
gave way to a subjective
sentiment
The later ones can still have

their own charm. There is a
little boy with a hoop by the
Scottish artist William Douglas,
which has all the quality of
Miss La Creevey’s “ large-

headed little boy . . . with his

legs foreshortened to the size

of a salt-spoon.”

I am not certain that he
altogether demonstrates Hil-
liard's faith that “ of all things
the perfection is to imitate the
face of mankind”; but he’s
certainly a character.

CONCERTS

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
MONDAY NEXT Z2 OCTOBER at B pan.

SCOTTISH NATIONAL
ORCHESTRA

Symphony NoJB -MOZART
Plano Concerto No.4. BEETHOVEN
Symphony NojL .SIBELIUS

MICHAEL ROLL piano

SIR ALEXANDER GIBSON
C2,0O, £240, £340. £440, £5.00 only. Hall (01-928 3101) £ Aoents

HnugMCBt: Imn and WHllww Ltd.

LONDON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Principal Conductor: Claudio Abbadol

COLIN DAVIS
TUESDAY NEXT 23 OCTOBER at 8 p.m.

VLAD] SPIVAKOV
BERLIOZ: Overture, Le Corsair

MOZART: Violin Concerto No. 2 in D, Kill
SIBELIUS: Symphony No. 2 in D

£*.40. £2.10, £3-00. £3.70. £4.40, £5.20
A Rank xdox concert

SUNDAY. 25 NOVEMBER at 7.30 p.m.

VLAD] ASHKENAZY
MOZART: Symphony No. 39 in E flat, K.543
BRAHMS: Piano Concerto No. 2 in B flat

£24U. £5.30. £4.50. U3Q, £0.50. £7.50 (Booking otMffla 25 OcU from
Royal Festival Hall Box Office I01-B2B 3191) 5 Aouita

A WHMbsob Match concert

Friday, 2 November at 8

HALLE ORCHESTRA
JAMES LOUGHRAN

JOHN LUX
BRAHMS: PIANO CONCERTO N0.2
BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO-5

£1.40, £2.10, £3.00. £3.70. £4.40. £5.20 from H«n (01-92B 3191) 5 Agents

ThefinestEastern
carpets atthekeenest

Dooxs open930am. Tomorrow.

MacConnal Mason

WILD AFRICA
by Donald Grant

Exhibition

October 16th-30th
14 Duke Street,

St James’s, SW1
01-S39 7693

London Philharmonic London Symphony
Philharmonia. Royal Philharmonic

BOOKING OPENS
during the coming week for the following concerts in

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

Tlckrta tram Royal Festival Hall Boa Ofkce (01-B2B 2191) & Agents

22

Nov.

5.00 P.B.

LONDON
PHILHARMONIC

sum
Kyttns-Wha Chung

London Philharmonic
Orchestra Ltd.

Weber..... .Overture. Oberon

Beethoven. .Violin Concerto

Tippett. .... Symphony 4

£1.40, £2.10. £3. £3.70. £4 AO. £5-20
AVAILABLE FROM OCTOBER 22

FrL

25

Nov.

8.00 p-m.

LONDON SYMPHONY

David Atherton

London Symphony

Orchestra Ltd.

Stravinsky Festival

Stravinsky. .Scherzo Fanfiutlque
Stravinsky

. . Ode
Stravinsky . .Circus Polka
Stravinsky. .Symphony In C
Stravinsky. .The RRe Of Spring

£1.40, £2.10. £3. £3.70. £440. £540NOW AVAILABLE

Run.

25

Nov.

7-50 PJi

LONDON SYMPHONY

CoHo Davis

VtaHnlr Aatik—aay

London Symphony
Orchestra Ltd.

Mozart. Symphony No.39. K-343

Brahms. . . . .Piano Concerto No-2

£2. £3-50. £4-30. £5.50, £6-50. £7JO
AVAILABLE FROM OCTOBER 25

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

SATURDAY, 3 NOVEMBER at 8

VIENNESE EVENING
O*.: Morning. Noon & Nlaht... ... . ^Saepe
Moullnec POlk* joaeJStrees*
Cardan Ritter Pasmart- -Johann Strauss ||

Symphony No.40 In fi minor. .. .Mozart
waltz: RosaC from the- SouthMne Stress* II

Radrtikv March Johann Strauss I

Hunting Poles ....... Johaen Strn» II
Champagne Polka Johann Strauss II

Explosions Polka Johann Strain It

Egyptian March Johann Strwu It

Walts Blue Danone. . .
.Johaan Strauss II

WITH SPECIAL EFFECTS
NEW SYMPHONY' ORCHESTRA

Conductor ALUN FRANCIS
£1JJ. £2.00, £2-50, £3.00, £3.50. £4.00 Hall (01-928 3191) A Agents

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

MONDAY, 29 OCTOBER at 7.45 pJn.

Van walma ManagenMnt ptmU

ALLEGRI STRING QUARTET
BEETHOVEN CYCLE
Op.18 poj In Dt op.59 Nu.2 ha E minor: Op.135 to P

Other dates: 6. 20. 27 Nov., 4. 19 Dec.

£2.78. £2.25. £2. £(Jt. £l from Bov Office I01-B2S 5191* A Agenta

Series ticket*—6 for price of 4—from Van Walvum Management 101-749 3593*

Rabin Green Managameet Ltd. presents

SUNDAY, 4 NOVEMBER at 3 p.m.

JOHN VALUER
*A great Chopin interpreter’. Daily Telegraph

'Hi* atrong, balanced tedmiane echoes the virtues of an older school at
vunlie: In Um grandest passages there Is Imposing clarity sad tnalv
modelled degth. So mature a commend or toe keyboard would got the
more specialised knacks el many younser pianists to shame ... a
nadagogical mM1

. Financial Times. October 1979
‘Imposing playing1

. The Guardian, October 1D7B

*A pianist of outre aneeptional attslanents'. Sir Adrian Boult

CHOPIN
Barcarolle In F share. Op.60: Impromptu In F sharp. Op. 56: Imprampto hi
A Sat. 00.29: Polonalio In A, Op.40 No.l iMllltaryi: Mjzurka in f minor.
Op.68 No.4 (Complete version. First performed and broadcast by JOHN
VAU.I1RI: Fintoole In F minor, Op.49; Ballade In G minor, on.23; Rondo
a la Mazur, Op.5; Nocturne; 3 Waltzes (Includes F, Oo.Sd Nq.ai: 3 Studies
(Includes 'Block Notes').

£3-20. £2.70. £2.10. £1.60. £1 from Box Office (01-928 3191) £ Agents

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents
by anraneament wttk HAROLD HOLT Ltd.

SUNDAY, 28 OCTOBER at 7.30

PINCHAS ZUKERMAN
playing

TWO VIOLIN CONCERTOS
by MENDELSSOHN & BEETHOVEN

Symphony No.82 in C (The Bear) HAYDN

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Conductor: PINCHAS ZUKERMAN

£1.00. £1-50. £225. £3.1 S. E4-20, £5.00 Hall (01-569 B2121 9 Agents

' VICTOR HOCHHAUSER &
HAROLD HOLT Ltd. present

SUNDAY, 4 NOVEMBER at 7.30

GOLDEN JUBILEE CONCERT OF

YEHUDI MENUHIN
(50th Anniversary of bis debut)

Two Romances for Violin & Orchestra BEETHOVEN
Violin Concerto in D BRAHMS.
Enigma Variations ELGAR

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Condnctor SIR CHARLES GROVES
£1.25. £2.00. £2-50. £4.00. £54)0. £5.00 (01-569 8212) £ Agents

rfcAn outstamSng QumSupafineSUkpeni^ measuringS’S" by314\ Normal price £4500. Duvalprice£2350.

ThePersianQum Superfine Silk carpet

shown above is just one current example from

Duvals enormous selection ofEastern carpets

ispricxd ataround40% lowerfhanyouwould

Then there’s a TekkeTurkoman (6'6* by4 ,3")

reduced by £250 to £598 aixi a Turkish Keysari

Prayer rug (6' b/47

) usually sold at£420fca:£295.

Cbmesmd choose from

thousandsiVfe are open every day except Saturday
hom9^0araAnd,ofcoursewebiJ5?andexchai^«
*jJdiugs atbest prices.

mu — " -

fljSOOti^fiSCiObetowtheixjnxialseffingpr^

ImpelsClubcards are all welcome:

OHiN WEEKDAYS
930am-530pm
(exceptSaturdays}

OPEN SUNDAYS
from 9.30 am.

DUVALCARPET CO.,LTD.,
68-70Leoread StreetLondon EC2.Tefc01-7397596

;OrfentalRug'lradei5£irjceI927)

StanleyGibbons

electors Auction

5-6-7 December 1979

alike This is oossiDie Decause ui ure umy^i*» m iuawye

of the hobbies we indude in frieterm

aDoredate Man’s discovery of the composition of his World

trough Antique Maps, ^ Paving

CardsTsome dating bada to the mid 17th centaiftto ! stall of

tteengraverof Banknotes and tothe
absorbing history finance

rithBond & Stock Certrficates-each an nMuri sublet butS that can offer the collector a wealth of colla*ng mteraL

Send tor our lavish^ illustrated catalogue, available from die

auctioneer price £lfand share jn the pleasure of collecting with

Stanley Gibbons Collectors Auctions.

A.Vh'«r% B¥Ti

STANLEY fflBBONS ADCTItM LIMITED
^j^mv^ BTK^J.STBEEILQWXM WCZBSHD. TEL:(tt-8368444

Sotheby’s in Zurich
An iinportant series of sales atthe Banr anLac Hotel, Zurich

Tuesday 13th November, 1979, at iojoo hours

FINE EUROPEAN SILVER
andat i$.00hours

A FINE COLLECTION OF
PORTRAIT MINIATURES

andat17joo hours

CLOCKS AND WATCHES

Thursday 15th November, 1979, at

10.00, 14.00 and 17joo hours

FINE JEWELS
Friday 16th November, 1979, at

iojoo hours

FINE CARPETS

Wednesday 14th November, 1979, at 10.00
and14.00 hours

FINE GOLD BOXES, OBJECTS
OF VERTU, FABERGE AND
RUSSIAN WORKS OF ART

and at 17.00 hours

18THAND 19TH CENTURY
SWISS PAINTINGS

Catalogues available from

Sotheby Parke Beraet A.G-,
20 Bldcherweg, CH-8022 Zurich

Telephone: (x) 20200 11

24 Rue de 1a Cite, CH-X204 Geneva
Telephone: (22) 21 33 77

Sotheby Parke Bernet& Co-,

34-35 New Bond Street, London
W1A2AA

Telephone: (01)493 8080

A Frcnrh gold and enamel snuffbox, maker’s 1

JoaqihEtienneBkrzy, Paris 1775, S-X cm ' /

Experience&Expertise

No. 392

IViZUam and Mary posset pot. 6jm. (16cm.) diam.
Sale on Thursday, November 1.

The pewter posset pot illustrated above is an item winch
is rare in any material although examples can be found
more often in stoneware, earthenware or glass. laterally,

a vessel for posset which was a mixture of hot milk curdled
with mead and seasoned, this example dates from the late

17tb century, but unfortunately the touches have been
rubbed and are now indistinct, 60 the maker is not known.
It is almost identical to an example illustrated in Howard
Herschell Cotterell's book “Old Pewter It’s Makers and
Marks,” 1929 pL 33E, although from this illustration it

would seem that the foot on this pot has been compressed.
This item is to be included in a sale of Pewter, Metalwork
and Oak Furniture to be sold at Christie's on Thursday,

November 1 at 11 ajn. For further information on this

sale or future sales, please contact Dermot Chichester at

the address below:

OiristiA.TineArtAuctioneers since1766.
8

'Kiftc. Street, SL James's, London SW1Y6QT
Teh (01) 839 9GbO Telex:916429 Telegrams: Christian London SW1

ART GALLERIES

10-1. TEH 10 Nbv.

EXHIBITION. Till 3rd ttaSSataS.

BRUTON GAUSRY.
Henry Crocket

- "
until 17tfi Nov.
Earonezn zculptiirc of tbo

i.TTio GUlery specialises Tn

and _ 20th ceoturieE. Bruton.

'

074 901 2205.BA10 0AH, TlL

BURY STREET CALLCRY, 11 Bnrv Street,
SW1. 930 2302 PiloHnoi by GASTON
LA TOUCHE until 2 November.

CHRISTOPHER WOOD, 15, MstoOffib SL.
SW1. „233_ 91417”: Autoran ExhlbrtJofi
FIM Victor[in Paintings, Drawls ud
WattfuJoar*. WeduUvs

OMAN GALLERIES. 7,
,
PoWtesttr Place.

Marble Arab. W2. PalnKnat by FLORA
REY and STEFAN STROCENT Till B Nwa.
10-5. Sat. 10-1- 01-723 9473.

F1ELHBORNC GALLERIES. 53. Qoeanx

FUM ART SOCIETY. 148. New Bond Su
wi. ai-929. bus. Glasgow iboo.
AIM EDWARD RAWDEN. iltetfator.

g^M9 76Kf k SW1 -

MAU, GALiniUEs
;i
pie Mill. SW1. ROYAL

INSTITUTE OF OIL PAINTERS. Annual
F,h n tion. Qdm n-,u.- c

MA1X GAIXER|K,_ Tbo Mall.
INVERJfSICS - ARTISTS IN WA'.-n.COLOUR _ SnklWUon of Winning Paint-
Inge 1970 Competition. Open
Hally 10-6. Sat. 10-1 . Until 30 Oct

R^>TILSo‘:,•t7
,

* Anneal
Gonehall. EC2. Mom-Sat.

until 1 am October 31. Aflm. Ffac.

MARINE ART)
ExhDiL
10-5

MARLBOROUGH, t Albtsurik St. WI.
?2cf'™D ^.ros. FtJAMAYO. Mon^Fn.
10-5-30. Sat. 10-12.30- 3-27 Oct
NATIONAL BOOK LEAGUE GALLERY.

OMELL GALUERI— LamfUit

£AIrm we- cummUv bold
Wtta prices fromtaoo-utOMO. For fvttar details rlwia

Shcpikhw 01-830 5mES.

OMELL GALLERIES. 40. Albemjrto St,
Pltudilly, WI. New StVectlop of bno
modern French paintings including
Blanchard, Chetioos, Oeschamps. Deiln.
Crosot. Heme. Jacobs. Possaa, Robin, etc.
and One modern BrttSh marina paintings
and watefeotomji until Oct. 31.

REDFERN GALLERY. WILLIAM DELA-
FIELD COOK NEW PAINTINGS. October
2-31. 20. Cork Street. London. Wl,
Mon.-Frl. 10-5.30. Sat. 10-12J0.

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY. 44,. Dover
Street:" Wl. 01-491 3277." ANNUAL

IT ION OF SPORTING PAINTINCSlEXHIBITION . ..

Daily 1O.0O-B.D0i Sato. 1 0.00-12-30.

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY, 4. New Bond
Street. Wl. 01-499 5487. ANNUAL
EXHIBITION OF OLD SPORTING
prints. Dally io.oo-6.oo. Sats. 10 .00-
12JO.

SANDPORD GALLERY. COVENT GARDEN,
1. Mercer St-. Long Acre. WCZ. 379
B905. Mon.-Sst. 11-B- THE JUG IN
ART, Paintings o4 SU1I UlflL tocludllig
Sculpture* far interiors.

THACKERAY GALLBtY, 18,
Keralnston Moare, wV
MAURICE WADE. Until 2 NOrtrabv.

ThacJwravSt.,
01-937 sets.

EXHIBITIONS
GOLDSMITHS' HAUL THE SCHRODER
HERITAGE. An exhibition of Rcnatounce

at Goldsmiths' Hall, Foster
Une. E.C2. Mon.-Frl. 10.13-5.00 until

26th. Admission free. Lecture by Or.
Jobe Hgfmml. 23rd. Enquiries 50G 5971.

20th KENSINGTON ANTIQUE® FAIR—
Toes. Oct. 30th to Son. November 4th at
the New Town Hall, Horn toe St-. WB.
Opening day 12 neon to 8 pm. other

danr 11 am to 8 wn. hnji day 12 noon
to 5 pm. Bar a, Restaurant. Telephone
04868 22552.

CLUBS
eve ha* outlived the others because ol

POllCy of fair play and value lor money.
Sepptr from 10-330 am. tJBc® »«i f#»
musicians, glamorous hesteases, exerting

floor shows. IBB, Resent SL 734 0U7.

COLLECTING

ANB ARTS

ADVERTISING

APPEARS

EVERY SATURDAY

For further details

ring Francis Phillips

01-248 4782

Tbmi j 1.11 11 >1111 llU HIM m _ii I t I QAI
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HNANQALTtMES
BRACKEN HOUSE, CANNON STREET,LONDON EO*PfflT

Ttitganm Flsuttbon, London PS4. Telex: S954S72. 883887

Telephone : 0L&4S 8060

Saturday October 20 1979

Painful, but

on course
“DEPRESSING, BUT not
disastrous," is the consistent
tone of this week’s economic
statistics. While it is important
to bear in mind Mr. Gordon
Richardson’s injunction against
reading too much into a single
month’s figures, it looks as
though the Government’s
economic policy is moving
gradually on to its intended
course. Whether this course will

succeed in averting a serious re-

cession, a painful upsurge in
unemployment and a period of
rapid inflation is, of course,
highly uncertain. But at least
nothing has happened in the
Government’s first six months in
office to force it into the
economic U-turn that its de-

tractors have predicted, or to
suggest that such a U-turn is

inevitable in the months ahead.

More moderate
The gravest problem, infla-

tion, appears to be no worse
than the Government must have
anticipated at the time of the
budget, when it took the
calculated risk of adding 4 per
cent to the retail price index by
almost doubling the rate of
Value Added Tax. Yesterday’s
retail price figures for Septem-
ber showed a year on year
growth of 16.5 per cent but the
underlying rate of inflation

since the shock in the budget
appears to have settled down at

around 1 per cent per month.
This suggests that the in-

flationary peak is likely to be
quite close to the Treasury's
prediction of 17.5 per cent. By
next summer. v/Tien the 4.9 per
cent jump in the RPI that

occurred in July drops out of

the annua! figure, the rate of

inflation should fall back to a

much more moderate level.

Obviously there is a serious
danger that inflation may be
further exacerbated by high
settlements in the coming pay
round, but it should be borne
in mind that the present RPI
figures already reflect increases

in average earnings that have
been running at over 16 per
cent since the year to mid-July.

August's average earnings

figure published on Wednesday
showed a growth of 16.4 per
cent. So far- nothing has
i..y,ppT,pd t* suggest that earn-

ings" will grow faster than this

in the coming year. The
atmosphere for pay bargaining
has not been helped by the
Government’s gaffe on cash

limits for the nationalised

Industries, Ministers suggested

that cash limits would be set to

allow for wage bills rising in

line with inflation, but left it

ambiguous whether they were
referring to inflation over the

past year, the coming year or
the year of the cash limits. But
it would be rash to conclude
from this blunder that a pay
norm of 17 per cent will become
established in the public sector.

The more significant events
this week on the industrial rela-

tions front have been the
decisions by 3,100 Talbot
workers at Stoke to return to

work, and by leaders of the
engineering union to recom-
mend their members to accept
BI/s streamlining proposals.

The Talbot decision, in particu-

lar, illustrates that workers can
be induced to accept economic
reality by a determined
employer who sticks unswerv-
ingly to 'a convincing position.

After a 15-week strike in

support of " a 20 per cent
pay demand, and in defiance

of their shop stewards the
Stoke workers accepted the
company’s original offer of only
5.5 per cent on the basic wage.
If the forthcoming ballot of BL
workers goes in the company’s
favour, management throughout
the country will be able to con-
clude that consistency, coupled
with full and truthful disclosure
of financial information to the
workforce, can lead to more
rational pay bargaining.

Unfortunately the informa-
tion that almost all managers in

the private sector will reveal to

their workers if they do open up
their books will be grim, irres-

pective of what happens in the
present wage round. The decline
in world trade growth and the
high level of interest rates

throughout the world means
that a recession in I960 is in-

evitable, however responsibly
workers conduct themselves.
The corporate sector’s financial

deficit is bound to rise in real
terms, towards the crisis levels

seen in 1974. unless there is an
unexpected fall in personal sav-

ings or an increase in the public
sector borrowing requirement to

maintain demand.
The most recent figures on

retail spending suggest that the
savings ratio, which looked as if

it might be falling as consumers
learnt to respond to inflation by
spending instead of saving, is

unlikely to return to pre-1973
levels. Consumers are still pre-
pared to save more in in-

flationary times to maintain the
real value of their savings. The
Government, for its part, still

seems to be firmly set against
boosting demand through public

borrowing, although as budget
time approaches the realisation I

that demand can be boosted by
tax cuts, as well as by increases
In public spending, may turn
into an irrestible.temptation.

Payments
At the present time it is best

to counsel caution. If monetary i

policy is depressing the economy
excessively next year, it would

\

be wiser to aHow interest rates 1

to fall, rather than raising pub-
lic borrowing. This would help

not just by stimulating demand,
j

but also by encouraging a
decline in the exchange rate, i

Despite North Sea oil. it seems
that the balance of payments
will remain one of Britain’s

most intractable economic prob-
j

lems over the coming years. But
if the wage round goes better
than expected and if there is an
improvement in Britain's export
performance, there may yet be
room for fiscal expansion as well

in the next budget
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Brussels’ toe in the Channel

THE RIVALRY between

alternative schemes for a

fixed link across the

English Channel is expected to

turn into & full commercial
battle by the New Year-.

The Commission of the EEC
is considering a plan which may
enable the EEC as a whole to

fund up to 20 per cent of a fixed

Channel structure. There will

be other competing projects of

course, but the feeling in Brus-

sels add in Loudon is that a
Channel tunnel or bridge is

likely to be favoured as a test

case, indeed as the foundation

stone, for the Commission’s
transport infrastructure plan.

The plan calls for the invest-

ment of at least £21bn over the

next 20 years in land transport

project? that will benefit all

members of the EEC.
The British Government, in

spite of rapidly rising inflation

and the need for public spend-

ing cuts hi the mid-1970s, was
prepared to put a Bill through
Parliament to give full powers
for a tunnel to be completed.

However, as so often in the

past a hurdle appeared
suddenly. Britain refused to

jump. But this time the hurdle

was of towering costs rather

than politics.

It was not the expense of

the tunnel itself that worried
the British Labour Government
of the day. The stumbling

block was the rising cost of the

overland link from the south
coast to London. The estimated
cost of the overland rail

connection more than tripled to

£373m in the 15 months after

the Government’s White Paper
on the tunnel, published in

February 1973.

The idea of a new, purpose-
built rail link between the
tunnel exit near Folkestone and
London has been abandoned in

the latest British and French
rail proposals for a single-bore

Channel tunnel.

The late Mr. Anthony Cros-

land. Environment Secretary at

the time of the earlier proposal,

said that the timetable for the
tunnel would be “ delayed,"
while British Rati examined a
range Qf lower cost options for

a simpler tunnel.

The cycle of events in the
world of fixed Channel links

since Mr. Crosland’s statement
in 1974. has not yet run full

circle towards a go-ahead for a
new scheme. But in the Channel
bridge and tunnel business
nothing remains static for long.

The feeling in many circles,

including Whitehall, is that this

time a scheme really will get
underway, and almost certainly

before the end of the 1980s.
Intensive lobbying is likely to

start towards the end of the year
and into the spring, particularly
in Brussels which is assuming
a new importance in the Channel
debate. The outcome of these

BY LYNTON McLAIN

Terry Kirk

The *»ntting Hm|] of the excavating machine designed for boring the previous. Government-

backed Channel TunneL Part of the twin-tunnel project was built and the hole has been

left in the Shakespeare Cliff, Dover for posterity, or until the next time. The then Mr.
Richard Marsh, who was chairman of British Rail, looks on in admiration at the

Gravesend works of Robert D. Priestley only four months before the project was cancelled

in November, 1974

developments, especially the in-

frastructure plan, will probably
determine all future UK policy

towards a Channel structure.

This is inevitable given that

large sums of potential aid may
be available and that Britain is

determined to reduce
, its net

contributions to the Community
budget

The most obvious progress

since Mr. Crosland’s statement
of "delay" about the earlier

scheme, has been made by
British Rail and French Rail.

Managers in the two railways

concluded in February, after a
preliminary technical and
economic study, that a single-

track Anglo-French rail tunnel
would be technically feasible

and economically viable.

This is the one scheme of the

latest batch that the UK Govern-
ment has officially acknowledged
exists. Transport Minister Mr.
Norman Fowler’s only action in

the debate so far has been to

appoint Sir Alec Caimcross

—

the bead of the advisory group
for the last tunnel proposal—to

advise him on the British Rail

proposal.

Mr. Fowler may have this

advice by the end of the year or

early in the New Year. One
thing is certain: he will need it

soon, because of the pressure in

Brussels to launch the infras-

tructure plan, and eventually

take a decision about a fixed

link.

The Commission is about to

consider—before the end of

next month—two documents of

fundamental importance in the

debate on a fixed Channel struc-

ture. One is the result of a

£136,000 study now nearing

completion by Coopers and
Lybrand. the international

accountants, in Britain and
SETEC Economic in France.

The other is the Green Paper
on the transport infrastructure

plan for the EEC. This has

been prepared by Mr. Richard
Burke, the Transport Commis-
sioner.

Coopers and Lybrand and the
French company were asked by
the Commission last December
to study proposals for a road

and/or rail link between Britain

and France. The idea was to

use a proposal for physically

linking the two countries as an
illustration of how a major
transport project may benefit

the whole of the EEC and how
it would relate to the infra-

structure plan. But there is an-

underlying assumption among
supporters of the link that the

study is far more than a mere
“illustration.” It "is being

regarded as the first vital step

towards actually building a
structure.

The British team of econo-

mists at Coopers and Lybrand,

nnder Professor Christopher

Foster, and experts from SETEC
Economic, have both studied

six proposals: the £650m British

Rail/French Rail plan for a

single-bore rail-only tnnnel; a
road-rail tunnel project which
would bring traffic to the

surface on islands rising above

the sandbanks in mid-Channel;
another, more elaborate, tunnel
venture and three schemes for

bridges.

There are some unlikely com-
petitors. The Greater London
Council, much to the chagrin

of British Rail, is about to

launch its own contribution to

the debate. The GLC, backed
enthusiastically by its leader

Sir Horace Cutler, is about to

put its reputation behind a

bridge, just as it did at a
seminar in London last Novem-
ber. The latest onslaught, how-
ever, is far from being a mere
repeat exercise of the last one.

The GLC is prepared to help
finance a proposal for a bridge
across the Channel in a move
designed deliberately to under-
mine the British Rail single-
bore tunnel proposal

Sir Horace, determined to do
something with the social and
environmental eyesore of obso-
lete docklands in London’s
East End, wants to persuade
British Rail and the Govern-
ment to build the British ter-

minus for a cross-Channel link
in dockland.

Sir Horace—who thinks in
terms of very large projects
indeed—said this week that he
is confident that the massive

sums (believed to be between
£2bn and £3bn) needed for the
multi-purpose bridge he wants
built, would be found without
difficulty. He thought there
would be no problem in raising

funds in the City.

British Rail, on the other
had, is doggedly sticking to its

singtebere rail-only tunnel and,
while not objecting to a London

- terminus, is hotly opposed to it

being anywhere near dockland.
British Rail prefers either

Victoria Station or a major
development at the Olympia site

in west London.
Sir Horace talked this week

about the bridge. It will have a
“ sandwich ” construction with
tiers for various modes of trans-

port. There wil Ibe provision

for heavy freight, cars, rail, and
services. The bridge spans will

be two miles apart, over double
the span of the Humber Bridge
now being built near Hull.

One of the weapons British

Rail is massing for its attack
on the bridge proposals is the
“ danger to shipping ” argu-
ment

.

However, Mr. Ronald Taylor,

a consulting engineer who took
part in last year’s GLC seminar,
dismisses the problem. He said
“a couple of dozen pillars,

which would be all that was
needed in bridge design, would
bring discipline to seafarers.”

He told Sir Horace and Mr.
Richard Burke, the EEC Trans-
port Commissioner at the
seminar, that the bridge would
be so constructed that if a ship
hit . a support, the ship would
probably sit* as a result of the
collision. The support would
remain.
One novel answer to these

potential problems has long

been suggested by the sup.

porters of the Channel Tunnel
Island project This now has
the support of French, German,
Dutch and British engineering
contractors and is a likely basis

for a commercial organisation
which would eventually be
established to compete with the
British Rail/Frencfa Rail single-
bore tunnel proposal.

The tunnel would be based
on submerged concrete tubes
and the group has turned to its

advantage the sandbanks where
it plans to build two mid-
Chdnne! islands by suggesting
that they “ give the opportunity
to improve Channel navigation
controls from two bases."

Discussion of the technical,
environmental and aesthetic

merits of the alternative is

likely to dominate correspon-

dence as the time draws near
for a judgment by the European
Commission. But of equally

fundamental importance is the

question of funding. The Chan-
nel Tunnel Island Group is one
of the few that has no illusions

that a scheme will not be built

without EEC aid. The group
says that “ultimately, the sup-

port of all EEC Governments, is

seen as an essential require-

ment.”

British Rail, in its report on
a cross-Channel rail link pub-
lished earlier this year said tbe

cost of its £650m project would
be spread over seven years and
shared between Britain and
France. British Government
funds would have to be used,

if only for the Improved rail

connection' to London.

British Rail may consider

borrowing money from non-
Goverrunent sources, but since

the Government would inevit-

ably be called upon to

guarantee the loans, they would
become, in effect, part of the

Governments public sector bor-

rowing requirement.
One factor likely to be played

down by all the competing con-

sortia, however, is the dramatic
fall in the number of passen-
gers expected to cross the
Channel by AD 2000. Tbe GLC
is now working on the assump-
tion that only half—about 8m—
the number of passengers

originally forecast in the early

1970s, would cross using a fixed

link at the end of the century.

It is revisions of this magni-
tude in the forecasts which
form tbe basis of all tunnel and
bridge studies that may in the

end bring public opinion down
against any fixed link.

As a correspondent wrote in

the Engineer journal 108

years ago about a tunnel nader
Mont Cenis; “It is simply a

big hole in the earth and its

passage will be a great bore."
Whether the latest round of
ideas turns out to be only a
“ great bore " is now largely up
to Commissioner Burke in

Brussels.

Letters to the Editor

Students
From Professors Hines aud
Portes

Sir,—It has been announced
that proposed Government
policies would lead to cuts in

grants to Universities propor-
tional to their overseas student

intake, and that Nobel Prizes in
economics and physics have
gone to men who came here as
overseas students. The careers

of these distinguished scholars

;:re symbolic of the contribution
overseas students have made to
this country and that which
British education has made to

the rest of the world and
Britain’s standing in it, which is

still much greater than her
economic weight alone would
justify.

Unless the motives are strictly

\cnophobic, these proposals to

reduce and reallocate govern-
ment support to higher edu-
cation are simply irrational.

They would sacrifice the bene-
fits from taking overseas
students while achieving no
corresponding gains. We should
be surprised if the reduction in

numbers did not counterbalance
the rise in revenue per student.
The institutions hit most
severely would be those whose
quality and consequent inter-

national standing are greatest.

Short-run reallocations of this
magnitude in a system with so
high a proportion of fixed costs

would be not only unimag-
inably disruptive but also
extremely wasteful.

To represent these proposals

merely as charging overseas

students their “economic costs”

mistakenly identifies “economic”
cost as average rather than mar-
ginal cost. The savings from
further reducing overseas

student numbers would be just

a small fraction of the share of

total university expenditure im-

puted to those excluded. Any
broad calculation of costs

and benefits would show that the

“economic cost" of these

students is insignificant in rela-

tion to the bene£ . > they bring.

We were overseas students in

Britain. We have stayed and
now hold academic posts. We

hope this might enhance rather

than devalue our urgent plea to

Ministers to reconsider the pro-

posed policies before they create

grave and irreparable damage to

this country and to the Univer-
sities as part of the international

Intellectual community.
A. G. Hines
(Prof, of Economics and Head
of Department).
Richard Portes (Prof, of
Economics).
Birkbeck College.

7-15 Grease Street, London.

Metrication
From The Director, National
Association of Retail Furnishers

Sir.—Having read Mr. Rain-
bow’s letter (October 15) about
metrication, 1 am sure he will

be interested to know that In

February 1975 the National
Association of Retail Furnishers
recommended to members that

they should adopt metrication,

on a voluntary basis, for the

sale of all carpets.

Many members followed our
lead but very rapidly reverted
to Imperial simply because they

found themselves at a commer-
cial disadvantage uis-o-i ts those

who did not. Consumers were
convinced, in spite of clear evi-

dence to the contrary ( for

example a square yard of blue

carpet placed over a square
metre of red carpet), that “it
was cheaper to buy from shops

using Imperial measurement."

This clearly indicates that in

the market place the Minister’s

proposal to allow metrication to

be adopted on a volantary basis

is, in our experience with car*

pets, quite unrealistic.

H. L. Calder-Jones,

3 Berners Street, WI
W.I.

Directors
From the Chairman.

Brian Woodhead and Co.

Sir, — Geoffrey Owen raised

interesting questions on tire

most effective role for non-

executive directors and sug-

gested some solutions

(Lombard, October 16). Pre-

vious articles and correspond-
ence in your columns had a tone
of hopelessness concerning the
difficulties and shortage of suit-

able candidates. Mr. Owen's
article is refreshing in pointing
out the possibility of achieving
real benefits from non-executive
directors.

Success depends on a number
of basic pre-requisites not easy,

but also not impossible, to

achieve. Candidates should have
obvious credibility — a good
track record and current or
recent occupancy of “ a hot
seat’’ are a good start; they
must appear up to date indicat-

ing a probable upper age limit

of 60; they should be able to

devote not less than (prefer-

ably more than) three days per
month to the company's affairs;

there should he at least three
non-executive directors; finally,

the chief executive should be
big enough to recognise that
he/she is not infallible.

There is a substantial popu-
lation of “ professional non-
executive director" candidates
available, under the age of 60,

with backgrounds in a wide
range of Industries, and cover-
ing all the main business func-

tions of finance, production,
marketing. technical and
general management
A. B. Woodhead.
Brian Woodhead and Co.,

107. Harbome Road,
Edgbaston, Birmingham.

Stansted
From the Vice-Chairman,
N.W. Essex and E. Herts
Preservation Association

Sir.—If Dr. Wallace (October
13) would read my letter of
October 6 again, perhaps a little

more slowly, I am sure he would
agree that nowhere in that
letter do I accept “that we
require a new quiet airport in
the very near future." I did
go so far as to Imply that if we
must have another airport It

would be better quiet than
noisy, and I did distinguish
between quiet and quieter; I
also offered the planning con-
sideration as a reason for siting
it in an area of high growth
notation.

Taking Dr. Wallace's own
figure of a flight into Heathrow
every 60 seconds, this is with
tbe present passenger move-
ments per annum at 38m, one
can imagine the degree of quiet
that we would "enjoy" if an
airport were developed at
Stansted handling the projected
53m.

The ready acceptance that

the importance of an airport’s

siting should override that of
the development of the south-
east strategy is clearly denied
in the evidence given by Mr.
C. T. Higgins for the Economic
Planning Council in the Roskill
proceedings. There will doubt-
less be many other references
that will vary the degree of
priority but the point always
dearly emerges that while the
maximum flexibility was built
into tbe plan its development
was not pursued with the under-
standing that the findings might
be overturned by a later single
consideration.

The assertion that three
lanes of motorway provide the
norm for . any other airport
approach goes no way towards
discounting my point that con-
gestion would follow tbe com-
bination of fully developed com-
muter traffic with that of a busy
airport Dr. Wallace could try
this out by joining the airport

traffic into or out of Heathrow
at either the morning and even-
ing commuter rush hour. He
would see something of the 'con-

ditions to which I refer as likely
to develop on the Mil (this
again Is with the present 38m
against the projected 53m).

I too hope that this time the
politicians will grasp the nettle,
which brings me to the last
point of difference, the com-
parison of land takes for the
two options to which he refers.
The Standing Conference now
puts these as follows.

Year Stansted Maplin
1991 500 500
1995 3,100 900

5,920 2,100

These figures are for hectares
and show that the ultimate loss
from agriculture

. would be

approximately three times as EtlFOV€
heavy for Stansted as It would *
be for Maplin

!

Richard Miles.

Spellbroofe Farm,
Nr. Bishop's Stortford, Berts.

Shareholders
From Miss F. ViUce.

Sir,—In his letter of October

8 Mr. Wyatt made the point that

“special relations” between in-

stitutions and the companies in

which they invest are com-
mendable, provided other share-

holders have access to any
privileged information that re-

sults.

Unfortunately it is only a
short step from having
" special relations ’’ to bringing
pressure on management de-

cisions. And when this occurs,

as recently when several institu-

tions attempted to dissuade
Dalgety from bidding for
Spillers, who is to judge whether
such action is in the common
interest of an shareholders?

As a co-shareholder with the
mighty Prudential Assurance in

-

Newman Industries, this is a
question close to my heart. The
Pru, believe it or not. has
brought an action on behalf of
shareholders in Newman In-
dustries against Newman, one
of its subsidiaries and a couple
of directors, over a deal done
four years ago.

The Pru admits it is now
basically fighting a matter of
principle, but this is little com-
fort to shareholders who have
never been consulted, and have
seen the shares under a cloud
for some time. The Stock Ex-
change, the Takeover Panel, and
the Securities Industry Council
all appear to wash their hands
of the affair, so It should not
be assumed that they will judge
in any other conflicts of interest

that may occur among share-

holders.

Is this the self-regulation on
which the City prides itself?

(Miss) F. M. Wflce,

9 Merevale Crescent,
Ross-on-Wye.

From Mr. F. Paton

Sir—The secure foundations

upon which the EEC Was
founded 22 years ago have
served the people of Europe
well. An important role in

world affairs, rising living

standards, freedom from war
and self-sufficiency in all tem-
perate foods for 280m people in

nine countries for over 30 years

is an achievement of significant

historical importance which has
provided a firm base for the
political voice of the directly

elected European Parliament
to exert its influence.

It is clear that modifications
and improvements must now
take place in toe structure of
Europe if in the next 30 years
it is to maintain its momentum
to provide the same security
and opportunity that it has in
the past—albeit for an
enlarged Community.

The proposals coming from
the budget committee of the
Parliament are particularly

. welcome because they propose
brakes on the excesses of the
CAP without affecting toe social
and regional aspects of toe
policy. If Europe is to develop
still further there is an urgent
need for increasing toe overall

Community budget considerably
so that the industrial and run-
down city areas of the Com-
munity benefit from new
regional, industrial and energy
policies in toe same way that
agriculture, the food trading
industries and rural areas have
benefited from the agricultural
policy.

The way forward is not to
curtail policies that are working
by reducing the budget but to
increase the overall budget so
that all aspects of European
society benefit from the
strength and vitality of nine (or
even twelve) civilised demo-
cratic states working together
to improve their way of life and
Standing in toe world.

Frank Paton,

Smocombe House.
Eimore. Bridgwater,
Somerset

12YEAHOLD
FOUNDSLEEPINGROUGH
INABANDONED GAR.

OnecoldFridaynightin
Jannaiy,12-yeajM)IdSamhad
arowwith his stepfather. It

startedbecauseSamforgot to

switch off the landing fight.

Itendedwithhis stepfather quite
fiterafly, throwing him out and
telling himnever to comeback.

Althoughshewaswarned
becauseofthefreezingweather,
his motherwas afraid to do
anything. After all, shehadfour
other children andasnallbaby
to fendfor.So it wasn’t until

Taasday-wbm bha social

workermadearoutine visit

-

that the police ^were slatedand
thesearchforSambegan.

Two weeks later,Samwas
foundsleepingroughInan

andhungry.Even so, ittookover
anhonrbeforehecxjuldbecoaxBd
out oftbecanAndmanyweeks
beforehemanagedevenafiicker
ofasmila.

There aremany cbadrenEkB
SamlnBamardo’3 residential

homes. Childrenwhose famflfoff

haveJetthemdown badly.

Childrenwhosedistress cannot
bemeasured, whosedesolation
cannot beput into wards.

Winyouhelpus givethemthe
love and oarethfly needtomend
theirshatteredhves? Ifctakss

timeandinfinitepatience. at^
ofcourse, ittakes money.Eveiy
£1yousaadhelpsDe Bamardo’s

jto a child’s life

1 wouldbuySam afew
posters ofhisfavouritefootball

starsto putonMs bedroomwaH
£5 wouldbiQrhimafootball of
hisveiyown.A50 would biur

him a bed to siesta.And ifyou
covenanttopay regularly;wa
canclaim back tax, so everyAL
you give is worth£L43.

AsweQ as residential homes,
Bamardo'sruntemporary relief

homesfor familiesin distress,

ilsforthe handicapped.
Pleasesendwhatyuucan

todayto helpus go antaking
careofghifenlfkaRam

Tfedont nveai tmeUaHttacioaffto

©DrBamardo's
Dr. Bamardo’s, TannersLana,

Ilford, Essex1G6 1QG.

rTencloseadona&maf£2 SLOQ SSSo\H £30

j
Pleasesendnmd^ails ofaivsiaiite sothatIc£uiin®oase

I

I

thevalueofmy giving.
I

Address-
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The law of the Antarctic ice
BY DAVID TONGE, Diplomatic Correspondent

STRETCHES from the Island
of Deception to the Land of

: Desolation. The explorer Cap-

|

tain James Cook believed it to
I be so bleak Uiat the world would
derive no benefit from it. “ Great
God! This is an awful place,”

‘ exclaimed Captain Robert Scott
when he reached its. heart, the
South Pole.

Yet now the coldest windiest
and most unpleasant of the
seven continents of the world
is the focus of mounting in-
terest. Its present status Is
unique. "A continent half as
big again as the United
States has been under the
nearest thing to a world
government yet known,”
recently wrote Mr. Jon Tinker,
one of the authors of a compre-
hensive background paper on
Antarctica,* in the New Scien-
tist It has been kept
demilitarised, internationalimd
and pollution free, its scientific
bases open to surprise inspec-
tion by other countries involved
in Antarctica and all territorial
claims have been suspended.

It has long been recognised
that the stormy Southern
Oceans off Antarctica house one
of the world's largest fisheries;

the shrimp-like krill is a major
potential source of protein.
Now there is also the proba-
bility of important reserves of
natural gas and of deposits of
oil equivalent, at least, to those
of Alaska.
Commendably, the inevitable

strains caused by competition
for such resources are
apparently being overcome by
the 13 nations which are party
to the 1959 Antarctic Treaty.
But a new threat has still to
be dealt with — the increasingly
articulated pressure from the
Third World that the resources
of Antarctica should not be
shared merely by this 13-

member dub but should be
seen as part of the common
heritage of mankind.
A three-week conference in

Washington has just been tack-

ling the future of these re-
sources. It agreed the final text
of a convention covering what
are called the “living resources"
of the area. It also slightly ad-
vanced discussions on a system
to control exploitation of
minerals. Given the range of
countries involved — from the
US. to the USSR, from Britain
to Japan and from South Africa
to Chile—-it was a remarkably
calm International conference.
This calmness is all the more
striking given the size of the
issues involved.

It is still not settled to whom
the resources belong— to the
countries which have staked
claims, sometimes conflicting, or
to the world at large. There is

also the question oi just What
sea catches can be taken with-
out upsetting the balance of
marine life in the far south of
the planet. Then there is the
issne of how development can
be carried out without the
grave consequences which pollu-
tion could engender.

Monitoring
This last point is important to

the scientists who consider
Antarctica vital to the under-
standing of climate, a unique
base for monitoring global
changes and an area whose sofl

shares
'
properties with that of

Mars. But there is also a grim-
mer side to the picture—to take
one threat put at its most
extreme. At present the ice of
Antarctica reflects most of the
son's rays. A layer of dust would
increase its absorption of energy
and lead to the melting of ice.

The continent is shrouded by
7.2m cubic miles of ice—70 per
cent of the world's store of
fresh water. If all this were to
melt the world's sea level would
rise by 250 feet swamping most
of London. New York, Hong
Kong, Calcutta and many other
main coastal cities.

The Antarctic mainland was
discovered 150 years ago by a

Russian admiral and. separately.

by an American captain. Neither
Moscow nor Washington laid
claims, and neither now recog-
nises the baling of the seven
countries which have staked
their flags—Argentina, Aus-
tralia, Britain, Chile, France,
New Zealand and Norway.

These claims have different

grounds, some being the result

of discovery, others of occupa-
tion and those of Argentina and
Chile deriving from a Papal Bill

of 1493 issued when Antarctica

was still unknown but giving
Imperial Spain all territories

west ' of the 46th meridian.

Argentina, Britain and Chile

have long waged a diplomatic
war over their areas.

Yet in 1959 the seven
claimants joined with Belgium,
Japan, South Africa, the U.S-

and USSR in agreeing a treaty
which shelved all territorial

claims and established that
Antarctica would be used only
for peaceful purposes. The
treaty mentions living resources
but does not refer to minerals.
However, the 12 powers, joined
in 1977 by Poland, have main-
tained a considerable degree of
consensus.

This spirit has been parti-

cularly evident in the field of
fishing. The matter is one of
urgency since fishing 'is going
on and the dangers of eventual
overharvesting have already
been experienced in Antarctica.
The slaughtering of fur seals in

the 1820s made this animal

nearly extinct Whaling has
successively made the blue, fin,

humpback and sei whales too
rare to hunt
The antarctic seas are rich in

both fin fish and krill — a
Norwegian, whaling term
originally meaning “tiny fish."

In 1977 catches of 279.000 tons
of fin fish and 123,000 tons of
krill were reported to the Food
and Agriculture Organisation,
but there has been a rapid in-

crease in activity by the three
main countries involved — the
USSR, Poland and East Ger-

many. The Japanese fishing

fleets, displaced from Alaskan
pollock grounds, have also

headed south.
Krill are only found south of

the Atlantic Convergence, the
boundary where the cold waters
of Antarctica sink below
wanner water. Major shoals
regularly concentrate off the
south Atlantic islands. At one
point it was thought that krill

and its products might be the
answer to any world food
shortage. The palatability of
krill tails is a matter of dispute
but there was no questioning
the way in which it could be
made into a high-protein animal
feed.

- Originally it was suggested
that the maximum sustainable
yield of 'krill could be as high
as 1,000m tonnes a year. More
recently forecasts have been'
reduced to 100m to 150m tonnes—which would still be twice the
world’s present fish catch. But
the latest forecasts are far more
sober, with U.S. scientists sug-
gesting that the safe catch
should not exceed 2.5m tonnes.

One major problem here is

that krill Is not a mere end
product of the food chain but
forms “tbe central link in the
Antarctic food web." according
to Earihscan, an information
unit supported by. the United
Nations Environment Pro-
gramme (UNEP) and operated
by tbe Intematoinal Institute

for Environment and Develop-
ment
Tbe second problem is how

economic tbe operation can be.

Krill rot rapidly on dedr, the
appalling weather of Antarctica
means the fishing season is

short; and tbe shoals are 7,000
miles from the major ports in
the northern hemisphere.
A detailed study prepared by

the TIED in cooperation with
the University of Stirling in

Scotland finds that krill could
hope to provide about 10 per
cent of the world market for
high value crustacean products.

but only if new processing
technologies are developed. It

does not believe that krill will

be competitive for some time
to come in the fish mince
market. Tt also finds that the
market for krill meal will prob-
ably be under 2m tonnes, and
that there are price constraints.

When it comes to tbe cost of
catching and processing, the
study sounds an even louder
waning note. It looks at the
possible combinations of
trawler and factory vessels and
finds that under present tech-

nology none of them seems
economic.

If these issues remain prob-
lems for .the future, the
Antarctic Treaty powers at
least agreed in Washington
earlier this month on the draft

of a convention to cover living
resources. This covered all

waters, inside the Atlantic Con-
vergence (the Antarctic Treaty
covers the whole area south of

60 degrees South). It resolved
the problem of sovereignty by
adopting the so-called “bifocal
approach "—which means that
the convention is now drafted
so that deliberately it means
different things to different
people.
The problem Is whether

claimant states have tbe rights

to establish 200-mile exclusive
economic zones off the coasts

of their claims.

There are weaknesses in the

draft, in particular the rights
given to states not to abide by
decisions taken under tbe con-

vention. Tbete is also tbe prob-
lem of whether non-members of

the Antarctic Treaty will feel

obliged to abide by the conven-
tion and what rights should be
given to them to join the body
making decisions on living re-

sources on the Antarctica. How-
ever,- such problems are far

more crucial for mineral re-

sources.

The comprehensive Earthscan
briefing paper on Antartica

points out that in the Mesozoic

period the Transantaretic moun-
tains were once contiguous with,

the mineral-rich areas of eastern
Australia and the Rand in South
Africa. But so far the only
sizeable mineral deposits found
on the present Antarctic main-
land have been iron and coal.

Neither is thought to be
economically exploitable. How-
ever, interest is now growing in

the probability of off-shore gas

and oil.

Several official forecasts

suggest * that recoverable
reserves could be aronnd lObn

barrels. However all these fore-

casts need treating with caution.

No detailed seismic work has yet

been carried out, although a

Japanese vessel is about to be-

gin a three-year seismic study
of the Ross, Bellingshausen and
Weddell seas.

But U.S. research ships have
found thick layers of vrnmeta-
morpbosed tertiary sediments
in the three seas. These sedi-

ments are often connected with
oil. Further, ethane, ethylene
and methane were found in

three of four holes drilled by
tbe UJ5. Gloxnar Challenger in

the Ross Sea in 1972-73. The
ship had deliberately avoided
likely oil-bearing structures
since it could not contain a

blow oat.

Slow moving
The first principles of a

regime covering minerals were
laid down at a meeting in Pans
in June, 1976. Since then mat-
ters have moved at what Ant-
arctic experts like to refer to

as a “glacial pace." It is now
accepted that the regime is less

likely to be a formal convention
than a body of' rules and prin-

ciples. The Washington meet-
ing also agreed that it sbould
be possible to reach a common
position that any future regime
would not he based exclusively

on rights deriving from terri-

torial claims to Antarctica nor
exclusively on the principles of

SOOTH AFRICA

Antarctic
^

Convergence J

customary Jaw established by
the Antarctic Treaty.

The lawyers, in cither words,
are hard at work. Further,
since mans' of the delegates
handling “ the law of the ice

”

are also their countries' repre-
sentatives to conferences on the
Law of the Sea. they are keen
to make any regime consistent
with their obligations under this
other diplomatic marathon.

Perhaps the most crucial
element of the negotiations on
minerals is that the Antarctic
.Treaty powers have reached a

“measure of agreement'* that
any interested state or corpora-
tion will be able to participate
in any future mineral regime.
This begs the question of who
will administer any such
regime. It leaves unsettled
what royalties and licensing
fees will be paid to whom. It

also does not define how far
any revenue should be shared
with the TYilrd World. Under
the emerging convention on the
Law of the Sea, the suggestion
is that revenue should he
passed to the International Sea-
bed Authority for redistribu-

tion. However, on one issue at

least, the environmentalists
seem pleased — that one of the
apparently accepted functions
of the proposed regime will he
to determine if any intended
mineral exploitation is environ-
mentally safe.

So far all has gone well
because no one has challenged
the Antarctic Treaty powers'
rights to lay down laws in the
area.

The treaty powers have so far
won tbe annual battle to keep
the question of Antarctica off

the agenda of the UN General
Assembly. They have also man-
aged to limit the degree of
involvement aE the FAO and
UNEP. But behind the scenes
Ihe calls for any wealth in

Antarctica to be shared are
mourning, and the Third world
is hopeful.

In any other context, such
optimism might be misplaced.
But in Antarctica so far co-

operation has been the order of

the day. The example is a bene-
fit which Captain Cook could not
have predicted.

* Antarctica and Its Resources,
Earthscan Press Briefing Docu-
ment No. 21. hy Barbara Xtttchell

and Jon Tinker.
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A colourful

background

to fisticuffs.

THE idea of promoting a world
heavyweight boxing champion-
ship in order to sell a half-

completed gambling resort has
a certain audacity. To stage it

in Pretoria, the capital of South
Africa, that pariah nation of
world sport, might seem fool-

hardy. Add to that the retire-

ment of Muhammad Ali as

world champion, and the pro-

motion of two relatively

unknown and untried boxers to

scrap for bis title, and the exist-

ence of a rival heavyweight
champion in the World Boxing
stable, and you might think it

a recipe for financial disaster.

Far from it. The promoters are

talking in terms of a cool profit

of millions.

Ironically, it is South Africa’s

very sporting isolation which
helps. Sports mad, yet sports

starved—at least in terms of

international competition

—

South Africa has excelled itself

in whipping up a frenzy over
today's title fight. At the con-

verted rugby ground of Loftus
Versfeld, where a statue to the
** unknown rugby player ” bears

testimony to the sort of worship
sport inspires, a crowd of up
to 85,000 is expected tonight
They will pay out some R3m
(U.S-$S-6m) for the privilege.

The normally racially segre-

gated stadium will be multi-

racial for the day. Signs

distinguishing black and white

lavatories have been painted
over.

As for television rights, they

will merely be the icing on the

financial cake. NBC Television,

In spite of the close attentions

of anti-apartheid campaigners in

the U.S., is paying U.S.$450,000

to transmit the fight live, and
rights to other countries should

bring the total take to

U.S.Sl.Sm. Only South Africa

itself, where television was only

introduced three years ago and

is little more than a propaganda
medium for the South African

Government, will be denied live

coverage, in part at least to

ensure a good gate. Some fight

fanatics are actually flying to

Rhodesia to watch it there.

The two key men behind- the

fight are South African hotelier

Mr. Sol Kerzneft a chain-

smoking double of the television

detective Coluxnbo. who even

speaks in a mid-Atlantic drawl.-

and Mr. Bob Arum, Harvard-

educated former U.S. govern-

ment tax lawyer turned boring

promoter. Mr. Keraner has

financed the entire operation.

Mr. Arum simply provided tne

fighters, and international

publicity.

Mr. Kerznefs Southern Suns

Hotel group, the largest m
South Africa. has Pu* an

estimatwl R1.75m (US$2.1m) to

finance it which he sew prim-

arily as a promotion for the

group, and its exotic K30m
<US$36m) gambling resort

being built in the neighbouring

Bantustan of Bophuthatswana.

The deal is for him to eoverms
costs from the goje and thmi

split any extra with Mr. Aruin.

The latter will Keep all the

income from television rights.

Out of Southern Suns budget

must also come the purses tor

The big fight with more at stake back stage than in the

ring ... the complex nature of the latest recruit to the

Court of Appeal . . . and Berlin’s embarrassment of visitors

“ Big " John Tate and Gerrio Coetzee: a gamble for everyone?

boxers—.1188400,000 for the

Black American, Big John Tate,

and some USS3GO.OOO for the

white South African. Genie
Coetzee.

In all the hally-hoo, the boxers

come as something of an after-

thought. Tate is a .
former

migrant fruit picker from Knox-
ville, Tennessee, who has

imported a dozen hillbilly

friends, complete with beards,

pot-bellies and southern drawl,

as well as a load of steak and

corn-fed chicken, to help get

him in shape for the fight

Coetzee is a former dental

mechanic and PR man's night-

mare, who shuffles and looks at

his feet at his Press confer-

ences. Tate has transformed a

luxury home in the heart of one

of Johannesburg’s most ex-

clusive all-white suburbs into a

piece of Knoxville for his train-

ing camp. Coetzee sweats ft out

In the gymnasium of the fire

station in his home town of

. Boksburg a non descript dormi-

tory town outside Johannes-

burg.

The anti - apartheid cam-

paigners have taken their toll

on the guest list of celebrities,

which will now be topped by

Mr. Botha, the South African

Prime Minister, and President

Lucas Mangope ' of the

Bophuthatswana homeland. And
the crowd seems certain to be

overwhelmingly white. Little of

that worries the promoters, who

reckon they have found a pot

of gold inTretoria, apartheid or

no.

Judging

by the

rules

Judges, like the rest of ns have

their individual concepts of

what is fair and just and mis

need not agree exactly with the

statute law and precedent

Unlike the rest of us, they are

faced with the need to choose

between justice and between

law as part of their daily work.

Those who are sufficiently

fldent that their idea of what

is right is in agreement with

the changing needs of^ the

society are able to sa
^\

purpose of law is doing justice

and become known asi
tne

reforming judges. The rfhet

more numerous group juus®8

are too modest to try to wflPJ®®

on law their conceptofjastix;;

They may uot feel it anyicss

strongly but they suppress it,

saying: “We are here to speak
the law and not to do justice."

They are known as the conven-
tional judges.

Sir John Donaldson, until

recently the senior judge of the
Commercial Court who this

month took his seat on the
bench of the Court of Appeal,
sees himself, no doubt as a con-
ventional judge — that is. one
who sticks to tbe letter of the
law and goes strictly by pre-

cedent But a closer study of
his recent judgments reveals
that in his heart of hearts he
is possessed by a strong urge
to improve and to reform the
law. Of tbe two souls in his
breast the conventional one
had the upper hand in most
cases, but even then the inner
tension - was occasionally
revealed by the excessive length
to which he went to defend
traditional concepts — for
example, in the Uganda Com-
pany (Holdings) when he
questioned the right of the
Court of Appeal to change its

mind and defied the later of two
of its two contradictory rulings.
He came down in favour of the
out-dated notion of absolute
sovereign immunity.

His reluctance to bend the law
to fit political realities — com-
bined with a somewhat unreal-
istic notion that trade unions’
internal organisation provides
for a line of command from the
top to the bottom — made him
the centre of a political storm
when he was presiding over tbe
National Industrial Relations
Court (N.LR.C) from 1969 to

1971. Ihe thousands of practical

decisions which improved
workers* rights remained un-
noticed or were completely over-
shadowed by the feet that the
judge would not accept that
dockers, when in contempt of
court, were “respectable’’ law
breakers who could not be sent
to jaH for contempt of court
He returned to. toe Queen's

Bench and there his other, re-

forming soul seemed to be get-

ting the upper hand whenever
procedure and machinery of
justice were at issue. When
faced with inordinate delays in
arbitration, he broke out of the
limits of toe supervision which
a judge can exercise over arbi-
tration by ruling that an inex-
cusable delay which causes
serious prejudice to toe defend-
ant a . nnuls the arbitration
contract If any ’further evi-

dence was needed for the
healthy rnttrlessness with which
he is. prepared to brush aside
procedural obstacles, it would
be enough to turn to toe rules
of toe National Industrial Rela-

tions Court, which he drafted.

Section 75 reads: “Failure to

comply with any requirements
of these Rules shall not invali-

date any proceedings unless the
court otherwise directs."

Donaldson, L. J., is also a
judge of very wide experience.
When still in Chambers, he was
for two years Junior Counsel to

the Registrar of Restrictive
Trading Agreements. As Queen's
Bench Judge since 1966, be be-

came closely associated with the
development of marine and
insurance law, but he also had
his share of criminal trials of
which that of the Guildford
bombers is still in fresh
memory. His steely good looks
and slim figure defy the car-

toonist image of a High Court
judge, and suggests immediately
that his interests ere not con-
firmed is the Compound of the
Royal Courts. He seems to
escape the roundness—as occu-
pational hazard for judges
sitting for most of the day—by
sailing and swing during the
long judicial holidays. His wife
shares all three of his principal
interests. Lady Donaldson is a
Justice of Peace, a sailor and,
according to. her own account,

a "pedestrian skiier.”

Sir John is a downhill skiier
who likes- speed. He celebrated
bis 59th birthday in the week
he reached the Court of Appeal
and may need speed well on the
slope leading to the House of
Lords. I would not be at all

surprised if, once there, his re-
forming soul would take over
complete control.

Fun side

of

the wall

Towards the end of - next
week a large yellow bus will
arrive in London full of exceed-
ingly Gcmuetlich frarileins.

Their sole aim will be to entice
Londoners (and in succeeding
weeks toe goodly burghers of
Bournemouth, Bristol, Man-
chester and Edinburgh) to visit
Berlin.

The bus, called toe Berlin
Infomobile, is part of toe Berlin
Tourist office’s £800,000 promo-
tional campaign to increase toe
city's tourist trade.

But lest any eager traveller
should be so seduced by toe
frauleins, and their films ana
slide shows extolling the many
and varied virtues of this fair

„city on the spree (the river

Spree that is), that he is

tempted to leap aboard one of

British Airways twice daily

flights to Berlin for a late

autumn break, let me sound one
word of warning. Don’t

Berlin is bursting at the

seams. There is not a bed to

be had for love or money
(well, I tried money and that

didn’t work) and it is only

through the good offices of

business associates that I am
not sleeping on a bench in oae
of Berlin’s 70-odd parks or the

banks of one of her 62 lakes

or under one of her 200,000
trees.

,

•

Hans-Juergen Binek, Berlin's

head of tourism, confesses that

the last thing in the world he
wants is an instant response to

the Berlin Infomobile.

He says: “ I trust no one will

come this month or even next
month. Our hotels are all full

—this month we are at least 12

per cent up on this time last

year. There are so many
exhibitions and conferences on
this month that there is no
room for tourists.

“ Since our new conference
centre, the ICC opened in April
the hotel situation has been
very tight But October and
November are impossible.

Tbe fault lies - with our
bankers—they were too cautious
when the ICC was first being
built, and said let us wait and
see what happens when it is

finished.

“Now it is finished we have
this problem—but fortunately it

will not last long. In April we
have two new first class hotels
opening, and in the next three
years we will get another 3,000

beds.”

Peter Hanpt, general manager
of AMK Berlin, the exhibitions
and conference company that
runs ICC, the £50m spectacularly
futuristic conference centre that
the locals call “ The Spaceship,'
cheerfully acknowledges that his

_
company is mainly to blame for
'what he claims is a 15 per cent
increase in visitors to Berlin this
year.

“ It is not surprising that the
city is full. At toe moment we
have Intercbec, toe international
fashion fair, we have the Con-
ference for Small Animal
Diseases, we have tbe Buro-Data
Exhibition, we have toe
jewellers convention, and we
also have the end- of the German
six-day cycle race.

“ In 1973 when we started
building ICC we predicted there
would be this shortage once ICC
was complete. Blit I don’t
blame them all for waiting—it

is better to have toe hotels over-
flowing for a short time now,
than to have had them standing
empty while they waited for us."

It is not only Berlin’s hotels
that are overflowing. The
KurfOrstendamm, Berlin’s two*
mile long answer to Bond Street,

and Piccadilly, thick with
pedestrian traffic day and night
as international fashion buyers,
small animal disease specialists

(no details yet as to whether
that’s small diseases in all
animals or all diseases in small
animals), jewellers, computer
technicians,. and cyclists sample
Berlin’s 5,500 restaurants, cafes,
bars afld night clubs.

Contributors:

Quentin Peel

A- H. Hermann
Robyn Wilson •

SUNDAY — Department for
National Savings' monthly pro-

gress report (September).

MONDAY—House of Commons
resumes after summer recess:

Companies Bill second reading.
TUC-Labour Party Liaison Com-
mittee meets. Meeting of TUC
Finance and General Purposes
Committee. European Parlia-

ment in session. New construc-

tion orders (August). Bricks
and cement production (Sep-
tember). Industrial and com-
mercial companies, appropria-

tion account, net acquisition of
financial assets and net bor-
rowing requirement (2nd
quarter).

Economic Diary
TUESDAY — Provisional unem-
ployment and unfilled vacancies
in October. New vehicle regis-

tration (September).

WEDNESDAY — TUC General
Council meets. Meeting of
Labour Party National Execu-
tive Committee. National Union
of Seamen pay talks resume.

THURSDAY—Lord Carrington,
Foreign Secretary, addresses
Foreign Press Association
luncheon. Savoy Hotel, London.
Local authorities manual
workers' pay claim.' Mr. Len
Murray. TUC general secretary:

speaks at Institute of Personnel
Management conference. Royal
Hall. Harrogate. Energy Trends
publication. Institutional invest-

ment (2nd quarter). Depart-
ment of Employment Gazette
will include employment in the
production industries (August);
overtime and short-time work-
ing in manufacturing industries
(August); stoppages of work
due to Industrial disputes
«'September ) : and quarrerly
cstimates of employees in em-
ployment (June).

FRIDAY — Ford workers pre-

sent pay claim. Sales and orders

in the engineering industries

(July).
*

DISCOVERTHE
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SadcviHeTweedJacket in Falkland
Wool woven in Scotland exclusivelyfor

Austin Reed, £69. From a unique collection

which includes, overcoats, casual tops, caps

and scarves.

You can paywith an Austin Reed

subscription aceount:£10 a month allowsyou
to spend £240.We alsowelcome all major

credit cards.

Regent Street,London and Principal Cities. :
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Fairview Estates more

than doubled to £7.2m

Motor manuals

take market road

bids and deals

Another umaH company con- providing a major growfli area.

WITH turnover advancing by 20 experienced buoyant market eon- 425,000 ordinary shares (705,000 firmed yesterday that it was plan- The company supplies books on

per cent from £22.78m to ditions. The improved margins a year earlier), nlng to come to the market be- European and Japanese cars ana

£27.31m, pre-tax profit, of achieved have continued into the Meeting, Winchester House, fore the endof November, motorcycles ifffr the U- S. market,

Fairview Estates, more than first quarter of this year bat EC, November 23, at 10 am Haynes Publishing, tbe west of and the rash from the oner wn
doubled from £3.i3m to £7-l8m some signs of a hardening sales • comment England-based publisher of DIV h^u^d^to jlevelop^

manuals^)

n

in the year ended June 30, 1979.
—L * —J 5“—

—

Mr. D. J. Cope,
Shareholders
statement, published with the ™ JZSLZZ “* “*5 last year in housebuilding and Friediander which is handling
results that net assets at June f

£ d^opment and m ^Dgth of ^ market has si S said yesterd^' ttat
1979 were up from fl7.im.to iH2£““ . b^Tsucb as to deflect earlier £riiS2£S .JSSSTiter fte

Grand Met faces two rivals

in bid to buy Paris hotels
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW AND ROBERT MAUTHNER

£23-2m—or from 162p to 216p being made in lotions where S7un this division gently &£?*£ c^mntTeaF^ram^Ucated by
per 10p share. SET* "t“r Sown, Convinced tfiattoe sum of £*“*£ Jg ^heW W tSTt^SJTiSS bad not
We adds that the advantaees

b d a<jequate but
lts mdividuaJ busuiMses is empf0J/es.

yet reached the halfway Stage.(JSKIS&S M^detoSiiS J2Sk^!
C
About a third of the issue will It is possible, the

is well placed to continue trad- SJ J ilin?* «K
8
*DBtniit the ^present new money with the wil] contain a range Of ftrrats.

lng profitably in this sector J? iiSresS? balance accounted for by Mr. showing a 10 per-cent vanation

even in a more difficult climate, SSTSokto
V
ffSSlriy

i,

SS?y ***"* MUlne part of his hold: £ sales. *^*5*™$*+

He adds that the advantages
of separating the property
investment business from the
house building activities is being
investigated.

A final dividend up from
3.807p to 5.157p takes the total
for the year from 6.307p to

vcMr Pooe x "'7“ “*
‘“'l*' , j-' inw duce profits of £920,000 but a 10

ys Mr. Cope.
at 248p. up lOp yesterday, for .per cent advance to £5Jm could

The longer term borrowing the fully taxed mutiple of house- John Haynes started his pun-
£dd M^ ^ 20 per cent to

lacillties arranged now repre- building earnings alone is 103. llshing career while at school,
jjftfug them to £1 3m.

sent 75 per cent of the current The p/e, taking In net rental At the age of 16 he wrote a book **
It ^ possible that the company

debt This Indebtedness will be income of £l.9m, falls to 7.6. The on how to convert an Austin m CQme t0 marlset by way
substantially reduced by June housing cycle is probably about Seven into a more “sporty” car-

Qf ^ offer for by tender, or
1980. to peak and excellent margins But the manuals sold now have by a rule 163 listing and placing

*“ '— - -* cent without a full

the company and its

favour a Straight-

Tax takes £536,000 (£141.000).
leaving net profits at £6.4m
against £2.99m.
At halfway, when pre-tax profit

was ahead from II.052m to

£2.34m. Mr. Cope said that
further substantial progress in

rent reviews would be seen in

the current year while the
prevailing outlook for the bouse
sales division was satisfactory.

The chairman now says the
contracted rent roll on invest-

ment properties is £2.7m, an
increase of over 45 per cent on

office building at a rent of 7. r«,Aiv ™ nrst mok was on the Austin advisors favour a

£200,000 a year. Twenty per cent Healey Spnt^ Haynes who was forward offer for sale,

of the company's rent roll now *5 SSPJSStV £?" J
n ?e

-,?
A3ELw?8 * Brokers to the issue will be

derives from non-industrial ^TS.JL& friend rebuild a Sprite, and took L Messei.

g •aff-Bass ffJwsassrsass kts™"-
tenants. g!*”*3 * „?k^i^y

rt
^'..L

le
^u

til

L^' °Ter 1316 next three years be

Construction Has also started s^es rSonfble ^opT to 1m ta”i

on new phases of several sites future dividends, reviews and F
jn

in locations around Greater new lettings are encouraging
In 1963, employing a handful

Heavy
demand for

Link House
ment programme.
The levels of rent now being

achieved both by reviews and
new lettings show substantial
growth. The reviews reflect an
increase of over 100 per cent

The offer-for-sale of 3m shares

at 125p each in Link House
Publications, publishers of

the past 12 months flowing from London. However, new develop- and there is no pressing need printinJr and his father helned
rent reviews in the existing port- ment exposure is being strictly to pursue the industrial devel- £ut oa man onier
folio and new lettings concluded controlled in view of the medium opment programme by porchas- ^he business did not really
within the company's develop- term uncertainties of the ing substantial plots of land at momentum until Haynes

economy. current high prices. Over the
jeft «,e raF in 1867

The chairman adds that longer term, the most potent in- The company now sells around
acquisitions are only made where fluence on the share price will 3^ books a year It has 440 , .
exceptional opportunities exist be the group’s determination to different titles another 72 are Exchange and Mart, was over-
and the prudent policy pursued limit Its exposure to the housing being prepared and a further 85 subscribed roaghly 44 times,
in the past of pre-letting cycle. Total assets of £40m, In- ^ planned. The cost of getting County Bank, the underwriters,

ii *- eluding internal revaluation estl-
-^iie material for each hook announced yesterday,

mates, take in £15m of residen-
tial development and that is ex-

pected to remain the ceiling. For
the moment, the premium to

asset value Is almost 15 per cent.

in many cases, says the chair- wherever possible will continue
man. Rental levels on new A considerable number of rent
developments have advanced reviews will again fail due this
considerably In the past 12. year.

months. The accounts show that at
House sales for the year June 30, 1979, the chairman held

Eastern Produce at f1.47m
Taxable profits of Eastern £4,000. compared with £491,000, Associated Fisheries, a-

1

Produce (Holdings) slipped from
£1.52m to £1.47m in the first half
of 1979 on turnover ahead from
£S.Sm to £9.4m.

Last year the group, which
produces tea. rubber copra and

varies between £6,000 and There were 57,000 applicants

£10,000- who put up more than £I68m for

In 1974 Haynes nfoved Into the over 134m shares. A spokesman
U.S. market. The company now said there was heavy interest

exports just under 30 per cent from institutions,

pf its production to the U.S., Preferential applications were
where Haynes clafrmc around 10 received from 175 employees and
per cent of this specialist were allocated in fuIL

market There will be a. weighted

In the UK, Haynes says he has ballot for other applications of

65 per cent of the market against up to and including 8,500 shares

30 per cent five years ago. —successful applicants will

Sales in the current year to receive 200 shares. Applicationsthe attributable surplus is down from the Jessel days, and it is
from £1-15m to £676,000. now part of the Camellia Group

The accounting policy on web of companies run by another

treatment of curienSy fluctua- financier. Mr. Gordon Vox, but __
tions in the translation of otherwise it is oenavmg very jje company was making profits

overseas subsidiaries' accounts nmch like me res of the pack, of just over £70,000.

May, 1980 are likely to be about
£54m and profits could breach
tbe £lm mark. Five years ago

cocoa saw total pre-tax profits has been changed to reflect bought a UK insurance

fall from 17.16m to £2.79m. In current accounting practice by °£?ker t0
. /

July the Board said prospects dealing with such fluctuations UR eanuugs to avoid_^ACT
through reserves. As a result

£431,000 (£178—profit £205300)
has been charged directly to

reserves rather than through
extraordinary items.

Haynes sees the U.S. as

then seemed to be similar to 197S
but full results would only be
known when they have reached
a later stage of crop disposal

The net interim dividend is

1.4p !l.34p> and stated earnings
per 50p share are down from
7.02p to 6.4p. Last year the
total payment was 4.422p.

Tax for the half year takes

• comment
After an eventful history.

Eastern Produce seems to be

charges. Overseas it aims to
diversify into different crops
and countries — much like

Warren Plantations and others.

The shares have risen against a

falling market since the last pro-

Courtney Pope higher

setting down as a more normal they yield 7.7 per cent, assum- group found margins more diffi-

risen from 2.0p to 2.75p.

takes £50,700 (£39,700).

£772.000. against £852,000. and plantation company. It still has ing the final rises In line with cult to^ attainjn the ^second half,

after extraordinary credits of a 34.5 per cent stake in the interim.

Wettem midway loss: recovering
THE PROLONGED winter and recovered. External sales were
the disruption of the- transport lower at £4.68m (I4.78m) and
strike caused severe problems trading profit slumped from
for Wettem Brothers. The manu- £105.000 to £6.000 before an
facturer and distributor of con- exceptional debit of £123,300,
struction materials reports a fall relating to expected development
from a £105.000 pre-tax profit to expenses at Wettem Electric,

a £117.300 loss for the first six The net interim dividend is

months of 1979. being held at 2.0671p. For 1978

of the four works was dosed for

seven weeks. Here current
orders are at a very high level

The return to profit in recent a 3.1457p final was paid. There similarly from the Jbad weather, up from ll-58p to 11.84p. Tbe
months has however, been is no tax or extraordinary loss Even so a predicted fall in profit tax charge is £351,000 (£274.000)

encouraging enough for the for the half year, compared with has already been recouped and after relief of £139,000 (£158,000)

directors to expect an acceptable
result for the second six months
and to continue its programme
of planned growth covering the
next few years, says Mr. J. H.
Wettem. the chairman.

In 197P profits showed an contracts

upturn from £52.000 in £294,000 Although
but were still well down com-
pared with the peak of £667.000
seen in 1973.
Volume dropped during the

half year and there was a sharp
increase in

which were

£50,000 tax and a £55,900 debit the benefits of investment in a for an Increase in stock levels,

lost time- new ballast processing plant,
The order position at Wettem dredger and classification plant T

Electric lags by about three should begin to be reflected in If I JImOU
months but this company has next year’s results, xj9 ^rluu
been invited to tender for The builders’ merchants’

worth over £2m. activities has made a satisfactory
recovery from a first half
downturn and turnover and
margins are considerably
improved.

the subsidiary has
made some progress in the home
market the bulk of its prospects
he in exports, Mr. Wettem
points out.

One of the hardest hit

operating costs subsidiaries during the baifyear
not adequately was Mono Concrete where one

improves

tion, Oporto Ceramic made a weeks to August 14, 3979.
small loss though in a buoyant An interim dividend of 0.75p
wall tile market Is announced, the same as last

Results due next week
The June Budget was not as reporting next week (on Mon- 57.32p. The figures will be an-

hard on whisky drinkers as

originally feared, so analysts

have generally revised upwards
their year-end profits forecast

for Arthur Bell and Sons, which
is due to report on Friday.
Retailers have been buying

day), is expected to turn in

pre-tax profits of just over £4.5m
for the year—as forecast ar the

time of the £S.6m rights issue in

June.
Paterson Zochonia bad already

predicted a 15 per cent drop in

Half-time

loss at

AUebone
nounced on Tuesday.
A combination of problems

should conspire to bring down
pre-tax profits at Berec, the AZAEB02VE AZVD SONS, the

k*t+flw Lnnr »h footwear group, suffered a turn-
battery manufacturer, when in- r0UDd from a pretax proflt ^

rJ-
esu

i
C‘ “• announced £93,000 to £68,000 loss in the first

next Thursday. The range of haIf t0 J[xly SL IBm ^ g^p

Molbercare will be announcing
hs interim figures on Monday
and analysts differ widely in
their forecasts—estimates vary
between ISm and 19.3m, against
I7m in Ibe firsl half of 1978.

Although the UK performance
should have been quite good,
there is uncertainly over the
extent to which the company has
been able to dean up its

American loss-making operation. — ... . ... . - — — , - -

Losses Win probably nor be in for a penod of destocking, looking for a full year figure £33.2m to possibly as low as from £130,000 o £206,000
J - • - —

- Bell’s underlying trading posi- near £16.5m, against £l95m last £5m. The difficulties include — . . .

tion Is firm, with a heavy year. The main reason for this market disruption in Nigeria, the
reliance on the home market, drop in profits is the difficult effect of higher interest charges,
Prices have been raised in both time tbe company has been bav- exchange losses, a strike at the
the home and export markets ing in Nigeria, which accounts group's main UK battery plant
but this Is not expected to.have for approximately three-quarters ’and fierce competition in this

much impact on margins, of group profits. Tbe road haul- country and on tbe Continent
Analysts are generally looking age strike will also have dis- The full-year estimates also vary,

for around £15.5m pre-tax, turbed the company’s second hot analysts agree that the 1978-

eliminated. but could be much
lower than last year's £l.6m.
Another uncertainty concerns
Continental European profits

and the degree to which
currency problems will affect

matters. For the full year,
analysts seem To agree that £20m
is possible, against £l5.Rra—this

15p. against 11.79p,

Comoany

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Bell {Arthur] and Sona
Burges* Products (Holdings
Bryant Holdings
City and lirtarnjriona) Trust

more whisky, although there are pre-tax earnings at the mid-way estimates is wide, but most ob- wa3 wt by first quarter losses in
some fears that they might have stage, so it comes as no sur- servers agree that the pre-tax retail sector and high
overdone it, and the industry is prise that most analysts are figure will fall from last year's interest rates—charges were up

am £130,000 o £206,000.
There is no interim dividend

(Q-35p net). Last year the com-
pany paid a total of 1.33p after
malting taxable profits of
£437,000.
But the directors say that the

group will earn a proflt for the
year as a whole and the size of

... . the final dividend will be
points to earnings per share of against £13.film last time High- half. Analysts are forecasting 1979 figure of £20Am is. not likely decided when the profit is

’ =” : ts“V " -v..« -r 4?« " "* —WL.J known.
Turnover at midway was up

from £6.32m to £6.95m.
The trading profits of the

retail division feu from £133,000
to £70,000 and that of the manu-
facturing operations from
£90,000 to £68,000.
The directors say they had

warned in the annual review that
resuls of the retail division for

the first quarter had been poor.
It is a combination of the losses
in that period and the continu-
ing high interest rates which
produced the £68.000 loss.

During February and March
the extreme winter weather had
& dramlc affect on the takings
of Scottish shops, they add.
These lost sales were not
recovered. After an improve-
ment in May, summer trading
was disappointing and over the
half-year as a whole retail sales

were up by only 12 per cent
The manufacturing division

achieved reasonably satisfactory

results despite technical prob-
lems which restricted production
and. therefore, turnover.

There is no tax charge this
time, compared with £12,000,
leaving the net loss, at £68,000,
against £81,000 profi.

London Scottish Fuvanca Corporation

Low <W. M 1

MeKachnio Brothers
Martin (R. F.)
MY Dart
Ntwnan--Tonics

North Atlantic Socuritie* Corporation
Patarson Zachonia
?ross«c Holdings
Smart (J.) Contractors

Thorps (F. VV.)

Welker «nd Komar

iNTEflIM DIVIDENDS
Aberdeen Investment!

Ancfaraons Rubber
Associated Leisure ...

Bombers Stem*
Berec Group
Bisbopsgaie Trust

Burrell and Co

land Distilleries, which is also earnings per share of 47p. against to be approached.

Company

Continental Union Trust
Dominion and General Trust

Donnpton Investment Friday

English National Investment Tuasdi
Fidelity Radio Tuesday
Gill end Dutfu* Group Thursda
Greanbank Industrial Holdings Monday
Hoverinqham Group Wednesday
Ulley (F. J. C.) Thursday
London Brick Tuesday
London and Northern Group
London Sumatra Plantations Monday
Menxies (John) (Holdings)
Minster Assets Friday

Mothereare ‘

Newman Industrial

Dulwich Investment Trust

Press (William) and Son
Runeiman (Walter)
Scottish Ontario Investment Friday
SocuritiSB Trust of Scotland
Sheffield Brick Group Tuesday
Sketchier Tuesday
Sphere Investment Treat Thursday
Sponq end Co. - Friday

Telephone Rentals Wednesday
Tozer Kemsley and Miliboum Holdings
Trust Union Wednesday

INTERIM FIGURES
Bradford (Rolst) (Holdings) Friday
Channel Tunnel Investments Monday
Lawrie Plantations
Unrtte* Holdings Thursday

Clayton Son and Co. (Holdings)

Announca- Dividend In)"
ment Last year This year

due Ini. Final Int.

Friday 1.607*4 1.91588 176785
Thursday 1.0 2.5 1.0
Monday 0.9538 1.5554 1.0492

Tuesday 1.5 3.2 2.0
Wednesday 0.5 1.25 0.75

Tuesday 1.9261 3.4864 2.1187

Wednesday 0.887 2.48 0.887

Monday 0.55 0.94228 0.605
Monday 0.5 1.112 0.55

Monday 0 51333 0.91333 0.81

Monday 0.9 1.8 1.2

Wednesday 1.65 4.4615 2.1

Thursday 1.75 3.78 2.0

Tuesday 2.0 2.5 1.5

Wednesday 0.90809 1.30191 1.0

Thursday 0.9 3.1535 1.5

Wednesday 1.2 1.87 1.2

Tuesday 3.0 5.0 3.3

Monday 0.B244 2.0768 1.0188

Wednesday 0.55 1.47781 0.605

Thursday 0.06 0.97 0 725

Thursday 0.45 0.45 “

Thursday 1.0 1 85
Wednoaday 0.6 2.7

Thursday 1 5 2.75

Tuesday 0.95107 0.8333

Thursday 1.2005 3.5808

Monday 2.2 4.75

Wednesday — O.l

Friday 0.505 0.715

Thursday 0-676 0.704

Friday 1.3378 3.5671

Wednesday 0.B6S37 1.73074

Announce-
ment

Dividend (p)*
Lest year This y

due Int. Final int.
Wednesday i.a 3.0
Thursday 2.25 6.75
Friday 1.65 1.79983 :

Tuesday 089 1.13
Tuesday 1.443 <218
Thursday 2.3 2.5642
Monday 0.52 0.548
Wednesday 0.6875 1.6352

'

Thursday 1.11687 1.875 .

Tuesday 1.4137 2.19023
Wednesday 1.25 2.1
Monday 2.0 4.0
Wednesday 1.275 2.12
Friday 1,6 2.3
Monday 1-138 2.15829
Wednesday 1.2 3.G
Monday 0.6 1.3
Thursday 0.4673 0.5688
Tuesday 1.25 2.5
Friday 0.75 1.6S -

Tuesday 1.5 2-025
Tuesday 0.75 2.385
Tuesday Z3 3.294
Thursday 1.66 2.35
Friday —
Wednesday 1.715 4-80178
Tuesday 0.9214 2.5351
Wednesday 0.85 1-25

Friday
Monday
Monday
Thursday

ihens and adjusted for Intervening

Grand Metropolitan has nm
Into competition m its attempt

S buy three first class holds

and the famous Cafe de

in Paris. Two unnamed ITench

groups have made rival

^The news follows reports that

the French Finance Ministry had

vetoed Grand Metropolitan 5 pur-

chase of tbe hotels. This was yes-

terday denied by both Grand
Metropolitan and the Finance

Ministry. .

It is nearly two months since

Grand Metropolitan announced

plans to buy a substantial

majority stalw In Socifitfi

Nouveiie du Grand Hotel—a
move which might yet give Bri-

tish companies a dominant place

in top class Parisian hotels.

The Soci£le Nouveiie owns tbe

Grand Hotel on tbe Boulevard

des Capurines, the Meurice over-

looking the Tuileries and the

prince de Galles just off the
Champs Elys£es. Trust Houses
Forte owns other prestige Paris-

ian hotels—the George V, the
Tremoilie and the Plaza-Athenge.

Grand Metropolitan said yester-

day that it knew nothing of the

rival approaches, but they came

as no surprise. When good pro-

perty was on the market, a num-
ber of people were bound to be

interested, said Mr. Graham
Lewis, chief executive of the

hotels and industrial catering
division.
Grand Metropolitan said In

August that French Government
consent would be no formality.

The French government is sen*

sltlve to the sale of French assets

to foreigners. But yesterday tbe
Finance Ministry said that there

was no objection to Grand Met-
ropolitan’s proposed purchase.

The stake is in the hands of
another foreign company, Llm-
nico, a Swiss company controlled

by Arab interests. So, tf the
hotels were sold to Grand Met-
ropolitan they would only be
transferred from one foreigner

to another.

CARLTON UVDS.
Carlton Industries’ offer for

the 99.846 ordinary shares of

Gardiner, Sons and Co. not

already owned has now been
declared unconditional. It has

been accepted in respect of

K^57 ordinary shares.
. .

Carlton held 4.950,798 ordinary

shares In Gardiner before the
offer and together with
acceptances wilL own WH3j)55
(99.S per cent).

The offer will remain open,

BIN BUYS STAKE
IN PHILIPPINES
PAINT INDUSTRY
Berger, Jenson and Nicholson,

has bought 30 per cent of toe
equity of National Lead Com-'
pany (Philippines) tin?.—the
second largest Philippines point
company—from N. L. Industries

of the U.S.
Following this acquisition, toe

company’s name is being changed
to Dutch Boy Philippines Inc,
to capitalise on National Lead's
Dutch Boy brand name, a house-
hold word in the Philippines for
both trade and retail decorative
paints.

Dutch Boy manufactures
household and architectural
paints, furniture and woodcraft
finishes, automotive enamels and
acrylic lacquers, marine paints,

and industrial coatings.

DRG South African flotation
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

for 9.000 shares and above will

receive about 2.25 per cent of

the shares applied for.

Dealings will begin next
Wednesday. Brokers are de
Zoete and Sevan.

Taxable profits of Courtney, year, when a final payment of

Pope (Holdings) improved from L737p was made from profits of

OTdThe'tateriS *843.000 t0 £933,000 in the year £278,000 on £5m turnover,

figures have held up despite the to May 31, 1979, on turnover up . Stated earnings per share have

declining tea price. The shares fro™ £17.98m to £20.06hl

look soundly based, at 86p where T*™ shopfittwg and electrical

Tax

state the Board, and the difficulty

continues into the current year.

They add,'though, that prospects
and order books for all divisions

afe good. ;

Provided the problem' of dis-

rupted supplies caused by out-

side industrial action is not
accentuated during the winter,

- .w* they are confident the advances ..
and a new installation is being of the past four years will be £48-04m, against 145.75m, profits

used to exploit the increasing maintained. before tax of Sidney C. Banks,

demand for interlocking road A final dividend of L85p is Srain merchant and seed

blocks. proposed, making 3.05p for the specialist, rose from £583,000 to

The group's sand and year against 2.4171 p. .
a jecord £711,000 in the year

quarrying business suffered Stated earnings per share are en*:®r,“y 31, 1979.
- — With first half profits showing

a jump from £425,000 to £545,000,
the directors said that although

S. C. Banks
record

£711,000
FROM increased turnover of

DRG (Africa), the South
African subsidiary of the

Dickinson Robinson Group of the

UK is offering local investors

a 30 per cent interest in its

operations.
This will be done through a

3.6m public share issue at an
offer price of 220 cents each.

The UK parent intends to retain

its existing S.4m shareholding

in the South African operation,

but will be remitting R6m
(£3.4m) of the net RTfim to be
raised by the issue to the UK
by way of a special dividend.

The remaining R1.9m will be
retained in the business.

DRG, which operates in toe
office supplies, stationery and
packaging sectors has an annual
turnover of some R75m. For
the year, 197S, pre-tax profit

amounted to R6£7m, with pre-

tax earnings of R3.08m for the
six months ended June 30. 1979.

At the offer for sale price, the
company is capitalised at nearly
R27m (£15.2m).

Including the results qf Reed
Stationery, which was acquired
from the Reed Corporation in

July this year, management
estimates that taxed earnings
during the current year wilt be
in the region of R3.9ra against
a 1978 taxed profit of R3.06m.
Had Reed Stationery been con-
solidated for the fhU year, taxed
earnings this year would be
R4.2m,
Following an Interim dividend

of 6 cents per share paid from
first half earnings per share of
38.2 cents, the company forecasts

a final dividend of 10 cents will

be paid on the 12m shares In
issue following completion of the

current public offer, and aver-

age earnings per share of 32.5

cents for the full year.

In London, a Dickinson Robin-
son spokesman said the move
was in line with toe group’s
policy of offering a local equity
interest in its major foreign
operations. It has already done
this in Canada and New Zealand
The South African interests

represent its largest overseas
operation, and Dickinson Robin-
son is fully committed to its in-

vestment there, he added.

RTF HAS 43%
OF HUME HLDGS.
Rothschild Investment Trust

has added further to its stake
in Hume Holdings bringing its

holdings of ordinary shares up
to about 43 per cent and also

buying in some preference
shares and loan stock.

RIT announced on Thursday
that it was going to make a bid
for Hume, an associate company
for several years.

In view of a possible conflict

of interest, Mr. Kenneth Dick
has temporarily relinquished the
chairmanship of Hume. He is

also a director of RIT. Neither
be nor Mr. L. Ginsburg, a
director of Hume who is also a
director of N. M. Rothschild and
Sons, advisers to RTF, will take
part in Hume's deliberations and
decisions about the • RTF
approach. Mr. C. G. Vaughan-Lee
has taken over as chairman of
Home for the time being.

DALGETY/SPDXERS
Dalgety’s offer for the Spillers

preference capital has been

accepted is respect of 1,777,633

shares (67.2 per cent). It bn
been declared unconditional and
will remain open. The offer for

the ordinary shares has already
gone unconditional.

BREMAR BUYS
BROKING BUSINESS
Bramar International has

bought the Lloyd’s insurance
broking business of the Vincent

Ewart Group.
B remar already holds a 49 per

cent shareholding in Pitman and
Deane, Lloyd's brokers, and
intends to exercise Its option

over the remaining 51 per cent
The business of Pitman and
Deane and Vincent Ewart trill

then be merged together with
the business of Bremer's non-

Lloyd’s broker, Bremar Insur-

ance Services and Pitman and
Deane will change its name to
* Bremar Ewart.”
Bremar Ewart will have a

combined premium income in

excess of £5m. It is Bremar’s
intention to substantially develop
tbe insurance broking interests

of the group and the capital of

Bremar Ewart anil be increased

to £250,000. The' merger has

been approved by the committee
of Lloyd's.

BEREC
obtained control of 93.7 per cent

of the capital of Superpila Spa,

a Florence-based hattery

company. It already owned 60

per cent, as a result of its recent

public share purchase offer.

Berec. which offered L6.000-

eacta for Superpila shares,

obtained 1.24m shares.

Carclo lifts offer for English Card
•L-

On turnover ahead from £259m
to £2.78m, E. Upton and Sons

_ __ increased its taxable profit to
Because of earlier reorganisa- £97,329 against £76,325 in the 28 might be difficult to equal this

achievement in the current year.

the second half could not be
expected to show the same level
of profit they were confident the
year's results would be ahead of
1977-78.

Earnings per share are stated
as 25.79p, against 13.3p, and the
final dividend is 3p, lilting the
total from 4p to 43Sp.

The directors say that although
the results are excellent it

English Card Clothing has
wrung an extra 5p cash a share
from bidder Carclo Engineering
Group in return for acceptances
giving Carclo control.

Yesterday Carclo announced
that it was Increasing the cash
element of its offer from £15 for
every 20 shares to £16. In return.

Mr. Joe Hyman who held the key
25.3 per cent stake in English
has agreed to accept the offer
Carclo already owned 24.7 per
cent and together with accept-

ances amounting to 1.7 per cent
of the earlier offer, now claims
to control 51.7 per cent
Tbe increased offer will

involve a maximum payment by
Carclo of £3.45m in cash or the
Issue of £3.45m of loan stock
(shareholders have the right to

accept loan stock in lien of cash)

and the Issue of £2-37m in new
preference shares or convertible

preference shares.

DETERGENT MERGER
TALKS IN SA
South Africa's major deter-

gent raw material manufacturers
are discussing ways of

rationalising operations In an
oversupplied market

Albright and Wilson, which
awns the 5,000 tonnes annual
capacity Marehon-Paragon sul-

pbonic add facility, and
Chemical Holdings and German-
controlled AKZO Cbemie, which
jointly own the similar-sized
Akulu Chemicals facility, are
negotiating a merger of their
operations. Both have been

operating at about 50 per cent
capadty for some years and
regularly reported operational'
losses.

The aim is to rationalise pro-

duction and, presumably,
eliminate under-capacity opera-
tions and stiff price competition.

Chemical Holdings recently
reported that sulphonic add
prices had firmed in the past

year but rising raw material
prices partly offset higher earn-
ings from increased selling
prices.

NO PROBES
It has been decided not to

refer the proposed merger of

Gibbons Dudley/Steetley and
Imperial Group/Howard Johnson
to the Monopolies Commission.

Inco’s recovery continues
CANADA'S Into nickel giant

has furthered its recovery in the
third quarter with, earnings of

U.5.$55.9m (£26m). These bring
the nine months’ total to 872.5m,
or 74 cents (34p) per share, com-
pared with $67.7m in the same
period of last year.

Apart from the beneficial
effects of higher metal prices,
Inco’s third quarter earnings
were boosted by a UK tax credit
of 524.1m related to relief on
the increases in value of stocks.
On the other hand, the group

Incurred abnormal costs of
SIS.Sm in start-up expenses fol-
lowing the strike at the Sudbury.
Ontario, operations.
Furthermore, the group also

had to bear costs attributable to
the Guatemalan and Indonesian
operations in the third quarter
of S20.7m. The exchange loss on
currency translations in the
quarter was S3.2frL

Inco's sales of nickel in the
third quarter amounted to 81m
lbs, making 303m lbs in the first
nine months compared with 281m
lbs in tbe same period of last
year. Stocks have now been re-
duced to 87m lbs from as much
as 230m lbs at the beginning of
this year.

loco is declaring a regular
quarterly, dividend of 10 cents
plus a year-end extra payment of
10 cents. This makes a total dis-
tribution for 1979 of 50 cents
compared with 70 cents for 1978.

ALFRED HERBERT
OMITS DIVIDEND
In the light of present circum-

stances, the directors of Alfred
Herbert have decided that the
dividend, due October 31, on the
43 per cent cumulative prefer
enee shares should not be paid.

Dividends have not been paid
on the preference shares since
1972.

Profits

slip at

Lister

interest
against

A FALL in pre-tax profits from
£L49m to £1.14m is reported by
Uster and Co., textile manufac-
turer, for the year to March 31.
1979, after higher
charges of £1.13m
£772,000.

Turnover increased to £39. Ira
from £35.98m. Earnings per 2Sp
share are slated to have fallen
from 7.79p to 6.18p; a single
dividend of lp is announced, the
Same as last year.
A revaluation of properties and

physical inventory of all plant

has lifted the group'd aggregate
reserves by £L56m.' depredation
results in a charge of £819,000
against a restated £569,000.
There is a lower tax charge

this time of £99,000 (£178,000)
and exchange losses take £24JJ00

(£29,000). The extraordinary
debit is increased to £946fiW
(£595,000).

trusts repay
General Consolidated Invest-

ment Trust, City and Inter-

national Trust General and Com-
mercial Investment Trust h»V*
each repaid U.S. $500,000 «
foreign currency borrowings.

WM. BAIRD
In Wednesday's comment «l.

Willlam Baird’s full-year results

it was reported that Darcbem®
thermal insulation activitl**

suffered a setback. In fact there

was an improvement

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

. ,
payment

Aneboue int Nil
Sidney C. Banks 3
Courtney, Pope ijgs
Eastern Prod 1.4
Fairview Estates 5.16
NCO *20
Lidstone 1,4
Lister 1.0
Peters Stores 2
Upton and Sons ...inL 0.75
Wettern Brothers iuL 2.07 __ _ _____

«*»rshare net except where otherwiseTteteiequivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capfl*
increased by nghts and/or acquisition Issues juS eftt*
including 10c additional dividend.

*

Date Corre- Total Total

of sponding for last

payment div. year year— 0.35 — 1*33— 2,75 4.5 4— 1.42 3.05 *M2
Jan. 8 1.34 4A2— 3.S1 7.91 6.31

Dec. 3 — 50 70
—

•

1.06 1.4 1.05

Jan. 25 1 0 1.0 1.0
Jan. 14 1 3 2 :

Dec.l 0.75 2.49
-

Jan. 3 2.07 — 5.21 :
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ElecWral InHn^
new

«a^^^ons t0 this ‘ wee^s bid scene, T3iorn
r f°r^ biggest Tfcorn, toe UK’s

«
t
^!

firoup
i
“ ““deterred by the music and

_u problems of EMI and launched a seven-for-20

5^°' tor tL°
1

Si5T“
!SuwSfii.

EMIS tK
would comniATjfArJt^*

316 EMT* record and music business

Md othe?
manufacture and marketing of televisions

dhS«S»f
e
w ^deo and audio products, and that EMT* defence

Tbomis alStv il® 7*7? strength in high technology.

and^ne?^7 mvQived ™ complex takeover moves in the U.S.

Rov^^SSk
5^6 bi

fler for button Forshaw, the BL and Rolls

SSrtJrS^iS01' *“* a^reed t^nns of 85p cash per share with

SS
1

whi^
1^0

^, ^d
.
U5trial Md Commercial Finance Corpora-

hand ?? HiJ?er cent stafce
- has not yet declared its

Other e/^m^*nded djrector* to accept toe offer,other parties are said to be also interested in Dutton.

in
days after purchasing Gland Metropolitan's stake

m*PmS£ uwf'66™; Bothschlld Investment Trust made!
™ Holdings after buying 2.775,000 A shares in the

S?
at !**?• This increased RTFs stake to 38.5

s lssuid siiare capital and in accordance with

. m offered identical terms to remaining share-
polders KPC had originally decided to sell its stake in Hume, but
the institutions were

^

unwilling to buy because the discount on
net asset value is smaller than many other investment trusts.

Value of price Value Final*
Company bid per Market before of bid AccTce

share** price** bid £m*s** Bidder date

Value of Price Value Final
Company bid per Market before of bid AccYce
bid for share** price** bid fin’s** Bidder date

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Price* In pwm unlas* othaiwtea Indicated.

Reliant Motor 91$ 9* 8* 0-55 J. F.Nash —
Sndrsn. Kayserff 7« 75 50ft . 4.41 GEI —
SpUIersH 47i 45} 39} 69.93 Dalgety —
Taylor Pallistcx H8*S 115 95 0.80 London and

European —
* AH cash offer, t Cash alternative, i Partial bid. 5 For capital

not already held., f Combined market capitalisation, jl Date on
which scheme is expected to become operative. •• Based on
19/10/79. tt At suspension. ti Estimated. S§ Shares and cash.
3f Unconditional

9i
76
4*i

S 115

Half-year
Company to

Aberthaw Cement June
Baird (William) June
BerkeleyHambro June
Brit Home Stores Sept.
Brooke St Bureau June
Canning (W.) - July
Crosby House Grp. June

Pre-tax profit

(£000)
Interim dividends*

per share (p)

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Earnings* Dividends*
per share Co)

Aberdeen land June 396 (236) 20.5 (12.1) 825 (4.52)
Armour Trust April 373 (252) 2.4 (2-1) 0.1 (—

)

Bailey Ben. June 395 (117) 10.4 (1.17) 1.2 (0-81)
BrookeBdLUeMg- June
Eleeo Holdings June
Forward Tchalgy. Jane

Price Value Final
before of bid AccYce
bid £xn’s** Bidder date

Prieaa hi panoo unta

! Avcrys 245* 247
j
Berwick Timpo 75*5 74

;
Campbell &

.
Isherwood 175* 173

; Clifford & Snell 42 39

otherwfn indicated.

275 90.4 GEC —
68 1.25 Chrtrhse. Japbet

& Associates —

Dutton Forshaw S5*
JEWS

1 English Card
, Clothing
FPA Const

134} 140
76tt 22.8
95 149.4

135$ S 126
16 16

,
Gibbous Dudley 16055 24

! Harrison ft Sons 75*
I Hume 94}
• Parker Timber 245

94}*S 95
245 243

97 30.85

56t.f 1.70
88 13.53

240tt 14.30

BTR —
Ransome Hoffman
Pollard —
Lonrho - —
Thorn Elec. —
Carclo —
Heywood
Williams 25/10

Steetley 24/10
Lonhro —
BothscUld
Inv —

Harrisons &
Crosfleld 29/10

Goodwin (R.)
Guildhall Propty.
Kalamazoo
Lawrence (Wltr.)
lain. & Montrose
London Shop
Medminster
Pearce (C.)
Priest Marians
PrestwichParker
Ramar Textiles
Saga Holidays
Spencer Gears
Strong ft Fisher
Tyzach (W. A.)

41,025 (43,840) 8.65 (7.71) 3.55

1,650 (1400)11.79 (6.9) 3.0

2,100 (L370) 9.2 (6.1) 4.7(L370) 9.2 (6.1) 4.7

(405) 2.0 (2.6) 0.54
(632) 6.46 (5D4) 4.04

(8,720) 7.1 (A5) 3.75

(1,131) 13A (10.1) 7.0t
(1,0301 742 (5.99) 7.15
(653) 3.4 (3.5) 3.05
(203) 6.12 (4.14) 245
(812) 134B (33.67) 7.69
(49)30.14 (19.4) 5.74

(217) — (4.6) —
(206) 1.99 (1.43) 0.53

(1.910) 16.99(16.65) 7.5
(390) 445 (3.62) 0.9
(657) 22.7 (7.0) 6.08
(541) 5.37 (6S) 1.78

- Offers for sale, piacings and introductions

APPOINTMENTS

Mr. Brian D. Jordan, financial
director and company secretary
of Laurence Scott and Electro-
motors. bas been elected to the
main Board of the parent com-
pany, LAURENCE SCOTT,
retaining the position of com-
pany secretary.

Mr. Paul Pegden-Smith, com-
I mercial director of Express
, Dairies, will shortly move into a
newly-created post with the

' MILK MARKETING BOARD,
where he will .be director
responsible for marketing of

butter and skimmed milk
powder.

A new holding company called

the FREDERICK PARKER
GROUP has bees formed and
Frederick Parker Limited, the
previous holding company, has
become one of six subsidiaries.

The new company Board con-
sists of Mr. Kenneth J. Parker,
rhairman, Mr. Frederick W.
Parker. Mr. Albert D. Parker,

Mr. Roland J. Parker. Mr.
Michael A. G. Parker and Mr.
John C. Parker.

k
Mr. Laurence Cook, deputy

managing director of Selection

Trust, and Mr. Lloyd Zampatti,

Mr. Brian Jordan

director and chief executive of

the Swan Brewery Company,
have been appointed - to the

Board of SELTRUST HOLDINGS.
*•

Mr. William S. Bose, president

paid «n deposits. Oppose* on

notice. Various available

from 6 months to 5 years. Minimum
deposit £500- Flexible rates end terms

nailable

-

Full particulars ironr

first favell finance ltd.
IDept. FTJ, 1GB BlrdiMd Road East.

Northampton Nftli 2HG
Telephone; 0604 714830

of the ARMCO international
division, has been appointed
vice-president—corporate inter-
national He is succeeded as
division president by Mr. Virgil
A. Hunter.

•k

Mr. S. M. Ford has retained
to New York to take np an
appointment as executive assist-

ant to the president of COL-
GATE-PALMOLIVE. He has
resigned as chairman of Colgate
Holdings (UK) and as chairman
and managing director of
Colgate-Palmolive, Its principal
UK operating subsidiary.’ Mr.
John A. McLean has been
appointed to succeed Mr. Ford
in those offices. His successor
as chief executive of the Kendall
Company’s European operations

is to be Mr. Bill Cogbfll. vice-

president and director of mar-
keting for Respiratory Care Inc.

Kellogg’s bas completed the

first stage of the organisation of

its new. frozen foods division by
renaming the original S- Reece
and Sons of Liverpool, MRS.
SMITH’S FROZEN FOODS. Mr.
Ian Miles, Mr. Frank Holroyde
and Mr. Peter Sedwlll have been
elected to the - Board of Mrs.
Smith’s Frozen Foods.

* -

Mr. Walter Bailey has been
! appointed a new marketing
director for the professional pro-
ducts division of BLACK aND
DECKER. He succeeds Mr. Reg
Hardy, who is leaving the com-
pany -to set np his own business
In a field unrelated to power
tools.

+
Mr. L O. Barr, deputy chief

<fS»
THt«m SMUM K»
noitMamiNTiiH

Guinness Peat

HieIfeat in Brief

Capital and reserves

Nettangible assetspershare

Net equity earnings

Net dividend per ordinaryshare

Gross equivalent

1979

£47,352,000

6JL69p

£6,458,000

9B8p
6L25p

&92857p

1978

£44,818,000

58.72p*

£7,539,000

UL57p*

5J25p*
7.64925p*

Extracts ficomlordKissni^ Statement

* lading residts for the currentyeararewellahead

ofthose focthesameperiod last yean

$ Hie sale ofthe Group's investment in

3 Gracechurch Street hasbeen completedHi&net

reduce the Group’s borrowings.

$ *33ieBoardhas recommended anincreased
dividendup by22% to 6.25pper share.

$ LordKissm is to retirefromtheBoard andas

jc«iit Chairman after theAnnual GeneralMeeting

andhasbeen invitedtobecomePresident;

TbeRtHonEdramdMbecotoesChainnan

and Chief Scecutive.

Guinness Peat Group Limited
nrMtMCSnnYBROKINGANDCTNERALMERCHANnNt^MERCHANTBANKING^SO®YBROKD^

PROJECTCO-ORDINAnONANDIMPf^iENT^lONANDINSURANCEBROKING.

Dnport July
Erith & Co. June
Furness Withy Jane
Grattan Wrhses. Aug.
Harrison (T. C.) June
Hay (Norman) June
HawkerMarris June
Hawker Siddeiey June
Hunting Assocd, June
Inter Gty Inv, June
Rode Intel- July
Lee Cooper June
Marchwiel July
Marks& Spencer Sept
MarshalLs Unvrsl, June
MeCleeryL'amie June
Meltoy Sept
Moran (C.) July
Nathan (B. ft 1.) June
NEB June
Oxley Printing June
Pawson (W. L) Aug.
Fhotax June
PUstagnmn July
Rgby.Prtlnd.Cmt June
Scottish Heritable June
Selincourt
Spirax Sarco
Steel Brothers

.

Taylor Pallister
Time Products
UBK Group
Uld. Engineering

217L
3,300

1,870

13410
1,152
527
rwti.

4442
629
901

2,480

2.030
240
170L

53400
2.520

232
776

4.450
3,420
76,858

1,410
34

700
1455
302

20,400

607
311
245
97

5,010
561

1.155
2.918
2,950

71
L930
5.520

(522) .

(2,360)

0,030)
(10,430)

(738)
(717)
(136)L

(3441)
(508)

(5,753)

(4,460)

(L530)
(318)
(99)

(55,600)

(2,500)

(307)
(608)

(2,480)
(5420)
(72^44)
(2,036)
(297)

(1^80)
(1432)
(236)

(23400)
(705)
(142)
(108)
(216)

(6477)
(401)

(1.704)
(2,673)
(3.140)
(125)

(1,690)
(3.350)
(684)

'nwurautfitedlfadingRattdisofthaCompanYfortheftsthalf of^thefinancial
year ended 31 st Daoembec 1979 are anpouncad asfatows-

6R0UPSALES

Six Monthsto
30.6.79

frooo

207.779

Year

31.1278
£'000

398,418

GROUP PROFITBEFORE
CHARGING
Depreciation

Debenture and Loan Interns:

21,240

7,383

1^75

PROFTTBEFORETAXATION
Less Taxation

12*482
2.723

PROFITAFTERTAXATION
Less Minority Interest

Extraordinary Items

PROFITATTRIBUTABLETO
PARENTCOMPANY

Utd. Engineering July 1.030 (684) 1.S5 (0.9)
(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)
Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, f For 12 months
to June 30, current period is 18 months, t Second interim making
2-5p to date. L Loss.

Conditions of trade far dw tyre Industry remain difficult both at home and
abroad. Ravonuasfiwn Bqxtfsheva bean further depressed by the appreciation of

the pound starling. Due meWy to the improved performance of commercialand
ovwseaa subsidiaries, profitabilityh« been maintained ate level similar to that for

theyear 1978. Wfedonotsndclpmany marked change fartherest of the yeac
Results for thefast had Of lastyear have been oaifitad as in die ixtinxm of ths

Directorsa directcomparison between thetwo periodswould not be appropriate.
This is because Motor lyre Services Company of Nigeria Lid ceased to be a
subsidiary In,1979and there have been changes in accounting policy parPartariy

tordeferred taxation.

Cambridge Water Company—~£2J5m of 8 per cent redeemable
preference stock at par, 1984.

Unk Home—3m. ordinary 20p shares at 125p raising £3.75m.

Rights Issue
Ibstoek Johnson—Two for five at 65p raising £5m.

MICHEUNTYRE COMPANY LIMITED
Stoke-on-TrentST44EY

Main Board post at Laurence Scott
executive of HIGHGATE AND
JOB. has succeeded Mr. Hendry
as -chief executive following his
retirement Mr. R. A Pargeter
remains on the Board as the
representative of Dalgety. Mr.
H. S. Mellor has resigned in
view of his increased responsi-
bilities elsewhere.

Mr. Anthony Howe has been
elected director of production
for DOWNS SURGICAL.

*
Mr. Brian Knox-Peebles, group

marketing director of United
Newspapers, has been appointed
a director of BRADBURY
AGNEW, its magazine and com-
mercial printing subsidiary.

*
Sir Harold Ateheriey has

joined the Board of TYZACK
AND PARTNERS and succeeds
Mr. Anthony Barker as Chair-
man. Mr.' Barker is relinquish-
ing that position for health
reasons but will remain a part-
ner. Mr. Peter Prentice con-
tinues as managing partner. Sir
Harold joined the partnership as
a part-time consultant in 1977.

*
Mr. John K. Warfanrton. direc-

tor of the Birmingham Chamber
of Industry and Commerce, has
been elected president of the
BRITISH CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE EXECUTIVES.

1980. when Mr. Kenneth Davis
retires as general manager and
register. Mr. Allen as at present
deputy general manager and is

succeeded by Mr. Sloggett who
will continue as director of
administration and finance.

*
Mr. Peter M Shafto has been

appointed a director of FAY-
FORD and of DASSINGTON.

k
Mr. K. F. Dibben has been

appointed southern regional
adviser- to DEVELOPMENT
CAPITAL.

*

The DOVER HARBOUR
BOARD has appointed Mr. W.
Taylor Allen as general manager
and register and Mr. Jonathan F.
Sloggett, as deputy general
manager. These appointments
take effect from January 31,

Mr. David Bennett

The following changes have
been made by the parent com-
pany DORADA HOLDINGS to

the Board of Dorada Motor
Group: Mr. Terence Shipton

can be obtained froma regular
Investmentintoa Bulking
Society United Ran.

For higher rawampayets the
yieid^alttqiflteexceptional
c.g- 13.1% net can beobtained
by50% taxpayerswhich is
equivalent to263% grass.

•OspenrientonaoB. Ntxtaaftttao
Mam ounrGSandForateswere
e«ep* intend sid wffesfto
ouza pbnjenSr.

R. J.TempleS- Co., Taxation
& Investment Consrfiarw,
Head Office. Safabridge
House,27 Grand PasdcL
BrightonBN22QR^
Td 10273)804502 or 637868.
Pleasesand mefuBdetArof
fins Investment PfanbyMum.

Name--;....—
Aritfre*

BtadatepM*

Birth data(FasnaJeJ_...^_

HSphestTaxRme

I haveaufebteto invest
monthly/aitnuaflyfi.

i

FT

becomes chairman, Mr. Alfred
Middleton, managing director,
and Hr. C. R. Tofts and Mr.
J. D. Newman, directors. At
Dorada Baker West. Hr. J. E.
Shuttieworth is now managing
director on the appointment of
Mr Christopher Tofts as
northern divisional '^director of
Dorada Motor Group. Hr.
Stewart Whyte takes ever the
post of managing director,
Dorada Leasing.

•*

Hr. David Bennett has been
anpointed managing director of
NORWEST HOLST WESTERN,
in succession to Mr. Ian Scar-
borough, the Norwest Holst
Group managing director. He
joined the group in 1973 and

The Home Secretary has ap-
pointed Mr. Andrew Sloan, Assist-
ant Chief Constable (Operations)
Lincolnshire, to the post of
NATIONAL COORDINATOR OF
REGIONAL CRIME SQUADS.
Mr. Sloan succeeds lib-. John
Lock, who has retired.

*

“DON’T SELL
EMI”

The Minister for Sport has ap-
pointed the following new chair-
men of the REGIONAL COUN-
CILS FOR SPORT AND RECRE-
ATION for a term of three years.
They are Hr. Irvine Patniek,
Yorkshire and Humberside; Mr.
Robin Aisher, Southern; Mr.
John Hill. Eastern; and Mr. Bill

Slater, West Midlands.
*

. - . that’s exactly what the Fleet Street Letter said in
our issue of the 13th October. On the 16th October
Thorn’s 'bid* took the price of EMI up from 95p to

130p in one day!

We went on to say “ . .

.

more on EMI in our next issue,

but don’t sell. This is the darkest hour ”—that was
all written after the company had produced disastrous
results sending the share price reeling.

Mr. E.C.de Rougemont and
Mr. C- L de Rougemont have sold
part of their respective holdings
in C L DE ROUGEMONT AND
CO., the Lloyd’s underwriters
and managing agents. The pur-
chasers C. Rowbotham and Sons
(Underwriting Agency), a mem-
ber of the Rowbotham Insurance
Group, now become majority
shareholders. Mr. R. A Row-
botham has joined the Board of
C. I. de Rougemont and Co.

If you want timely advice like that and you would
also like to know what FSL, Britain’s oldest news-
letter, thinks will happen to EMI (and the market)
next, send today for details of our FREE TRIAL
OFFER.

FLEET STREET LETTER, 3 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1AU

Address

Mr. Peter Bain has been ap-
pointed a director of the Walsall-
based HAWLEY LEISURE. Pre-
viously he was with Eden Lite.

became a director of its Welsh
company the following year. For
the past three years he has been
the divisional director, managing
the division's northern operations
from the Mold office in North
Wales.

Mr. George C. Christofldes has
been elected chairman of BANK
OF CYPRUS (HOLDINGS) and
BANK OF CYPRUS to succeed
the late Mr. M. S. Savides. Mr.
Christofides has been replaced

,

by Mr. Sohm A TriantafyHides
j

as vice-chairman of both
concerns.

*

Fairview EstatesLimited
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT YEAR ENDED 30th JUNE 1979

Year ended
30th June 1979

£.000

Year ended
30th Jun&1978

£.000

Turnover 27,309 22,775

RENTAL INCOME AND
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
PROFIT

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Amount absorbed by Dividends

Dividend on Ordinary Shares

Interim

Final

2-750p

5.157p

2.500p

3.807p

7J907p 6.3U7p

Earnings perShare

NetAssetValue perShare

DIVIDEND
The final dividend proposed by the Directors of 5.157p per share Is the net paymentto

shareholders. Taking into account the tax credit available to United Kingdom shareholders!

the total dividends paid or proposed represent a total of 1 1.296p per share. The final dividend

will De, subject to approval by the members, paid to those shareholders on the register atthe

close of business on 16th November, 1979.

PROFIT & PROSPECTS
A profit for the 12 months to the 30th June 1979 of 27.175m was achieved.

Net assets at June 1979 were £23.2m; 216p per share. The previous June they were
£17.4m; 162p pershare. This improvementatoms from retained profits with a low tax charge.

No re-valuation of investment properties has taken place although furthersubstantial net

assets certainly exist.

The contracted Rent Roll is now £2.7m, an increase of over45% on the last 12 months.

The levels of rent now being achieved both by reviews and new lettings show
substantial growth. The reviews reflect an increase of over100% in many cases.

Good progress has been made during the year in broadening the portfolio info boththe
office and shopping sectors. 20% of the Company’s Rent Roll now derives from non-

Industrtal buildings of first class quality all let to public company tenants.

Construction has commenced on new phases of several sites around London.
However, new development exposure is being strictly controlled in view of the medium-term
uncertainties of the economy.

Housesales forthe 12 months to June 1979 enjoyed the most buoyant market conditions
seen forseveral years. The improved margins achieved have continued in the first quarter of
this year. Your Company now holds an adequate but controlled housing lend stock and Is well

placed to continue trading profitably in this sector even In a more difficult climate.

The longerterm borrowing facilities arranged now represent75% of the currentdebL
This indebtedness will be substantially reduced by.June 1980.

These record profits now reported are a direct result of previous years
1
hard work by

your Directors and staffwho i wish to thank for their continued support which has achieved
further success In the transformation from pure house-builder to a property investment/
development business.

D. J. Cope Chairman 19th October, 7979

iuiiiUiM ip* iiiw"- i .x 1 rlk 1*1*41
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall St. falls 15 in 43m sales
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
S2.60 to £1—30*% (321%)
Effective $2.1550 8% (9£%)

SHARP AND widespread falls

hit Wall Street yesterday,
following fears of another round
of interest rate increases. Prices
sank to their lowest levels in
seven-and-a-half months.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average dropped 15.44 to 814.68,

making a fall of 24.31 on the
week. The NYSE AU Common
Index, at $57.62, shed $1.18 on
the day and 53.93 on the week,
while declines outpaced advances
by 1,507 to 1B5'. Trading volume
expanded 13.16m shares to
42.S2m.

Analysts said a surge in the
Money Supply and an apparent
credit tightening by the Federal
Reserve on Thursday led inves-
tors to expect the Fed will raise
the Discount Rate again.

Bankers Trust and Chemical
Bank raised their Broker Loan
rates to 15 per cent from 14$ per
cent moves which often preceed
Prime Rate increases.

Glamours and Blue Chips were
hard hit particularly the Oil and
Computer sectors.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index lost 4JS1 to 205.48,
making a fall of 7.33 on the
week.
Oils were hard hit
CANADA — Markets closed

broadly and deeply lower in

moderately active trading. The
Toronto Composite Index

dropped 42 points to 1,597.5.

The Oil and Gas Index fell 79.8

to 3,152,2, Metals and Minerals

42.6 to 1.421,4. Papers 6.58 to

160.63, Utilities 6.10 to 224.60

and Banks 5.31 to 287.44. But
Golds rose 29.2 to 2.026-8.

AUSTRALIA firmer, with Oils
rising sharply on concern over

world oil supplies and prices.

GERMANY—Leading shares

up to DM 4.50 weaker, reflecting

downward trend on Domestic
Bond Market
AMSTERDAM — Narrowly

mixed in quiet trading.
BULAN-—Firmer in fairly

active trading. Keen interest in

some Financials.

PARIS—Narrowly mixed in

-much quieter trading. Operators

concerned about labour unrest
BRUSSELS—Mixed in quiet

trading.

JOHANNESBURG — Gold

shares closed firm is fairly

active trading.

HONG KONG—Sharply higher

in active trading; led by
Properties and Blue Chips on a

bullish Government land auction

result
TOKYO—Lower in moderate

trading following an uncertain
Foreign Exchange Market, in

Tokyo.
SWITZERLAND—Mixed with

Bonds weak.

TOKYO ^

Oct.. 19
, Price®' + or I

DIv.iYId.
; yen ' — S . S

Asahr Glass. 1 366
Canon 554 -6

Chinon 316 -2
Dal NipponPrinti 590 -I
Fuji Photo 600 —14
Hitachi !

860 -1
Honda Motors—! 544 -11
House Food ' 860
aitoh 1

492

14 in
12 1.1
ZB

I
1.7

20
|
3.1

is ; i.5

ItoVokado.. :i.2SO [+10
•laces.

,
415 j— 15

J.A.L. - 2.650 +30
Kansal Elect.Pw 831 —9
Komatsu 328

347
Kyoto-Ceramic. 3,310 —30

690 —8
Mitsubishi Bank 356 —

1

Mitsubishi Elec. 184
Mitsubishi He’vy 167
Mitsubishi Corp 949 + 40
Mitsui ft Co 498 + 4

449 -1
Nippon Danso.. 1,830 —20
NipponShimpan 600 + 5
Nissan Motors-. 625 -10
Pioneer 1,930 —50
Sanyo Elect 366 -a
Seklsul Prefab.. 715

2.140
Sony
Ts/sho Marine-

.

1.720 -60

491 4- 5
TDK 1,660 -20
Teijin 132
Tokyo Marina . 673
Tokyo ElectPow 810 -10
Tokyo Sanyo 570 -9
Toray 182 *5
Toshiba Dorp ... 170
Toyota Motor 865 -25

15
12
IB
36
12
30
16

!
io

! IB
15
35
SO
10
12
12
13
14
20
15
12
16
46
13
30
20
40
11
15
30
10
11
a
12
10
10

1.2
2.3
1.5
2.0
1.2
1.2
1.6

oTe
2.7
2.2
0.5
1.4
1.4
3.3
3.5
0.7
1.4
2.2
0.6
1.0
1.3

1.2
1.6
e.i
0.9
1.1

2.9
1.5
0.9

3.7
O.B
0.5
1.0
2.7
2.9

20 < 1.1

Source: Nikko Securities, Tokyo

OSLO

OcL 19
Price 7+ on btv.

Kroner. ~
j

% T
Bergen Bank— 106 +2 6 5.7
Borregaard 77.5 —
Credltbonk 119.0—0.5 11 S.4
Kosmos 595 + 10 10 1.7

Kredittassen... 118.75 -r-0.75 11 9.3
Norsk HydroKrS. 612.50 *5 12 l.S
Storebrand. 126 1

10 8.0

GERMANY
Price" -Tori Dhr. Yld

Oot 19 DM. — * %

AEG Jt0 N -0.3
Allianz Verslch- 496 -3 31 a 3.1
BHF-BANK. 193.5 —1.5 28.1? 7.2
BMW 174.S -1.0 28.11 8.1
BASF 141.7 —1.4 iaji 6.6
Bayer 130.6 -0.7 18.75 7.8

S42.G —1.0 28 1? b.B
Bay.Verelnsbk- 278 -4.fi 26.12 5.0

192 -2.6 6.9
Conti Gumml— 51.1 -0.7 - —
Daimler-Benz ... 262 -2 88 1? 5.6
Degussa — 242 -S W>Afi b.a
Demag, 149 —4.5 17 18 b.a

257.5x1 -3.6 B8.12 b.b
Dresdner Bank.. Z00J3—8.2 28.12 7.D
DyckerhoflZe't. 158 1 + 1 18.5 4-0
Gutchoffnung — 202.51—3.6 16.75 4.7

Hapag Lloyd
Harpener.

—

88 1+0.6
163-S—0.7

9.381
1IS.6

5.3
4.8

Hoechst - 189.5—0.8 16.70 7j5
41.1 -0.7

Horten - 125.9 —0.7 9.37 3.7
Kali und Sate ... 146.5 -3.0 xa.Ri b.3
Karatadt 266.C —1.5 23 44 4.4
Kaufbof 195 -3.0 25 5.3
KlocIcrierDM.lOQ 69.0 -0.2 — —
KHD - 212 r—2.8 21JO 5-5
Krupp DM 100. 75 -3 -
Linde 890.5 —3.3 25 4^
Lo’brau DM.100 1.465 ,r_ f T . 26 1.7.

Lufthansa B6 -2 1B.04, 6.8

M.JLM 186 -4 SI.83 6.9
Mannaemann.... 162.3 -2A 17.18 5.6
Melanges. 242 ,+ 1.0 12.61 8.6
Munohenar Rokf 543 1 + 3.0 28.121 2.2

142 -2.0
:
—

I
—Neekermann ...

is'gDMlOC —
RhetnWestElectj 1B3.5 —1.5
Sch orlng. I 222.5 —4.5
Siemens ! 264.0 —4.2
Sud Zuctor '25B.0*d —1.5
Thyssen A.G 87.3 — 2.2
Varta I 16B.5
VEBA 146.8-1.7
VeroJnaAW’stBk 279
Velkswaaen I 194

25

85
29.68
flH.B
16.18!
8.72
28. w;

Volkswagen I _ 194.5—3.0 28.18 1

VIENNA

6.8
6.3
4.7
5.7
6.9
5.0
6.4
5.0
7JZ

OcL 19
Price

%
+ or Div.

or
JO

Yld.

%

Creditanstalt.... 336 10 2.9

Parimooser 377 + 1 fe 5.2
562 58 6.6

Samperit 81 -i
Steyr Daimler— 280 4-3 9 4.1

Veit Masnesit.. 330 —.... 10 3.1

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,104

A prize of £5 frill be giren to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solufiorw must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the fop left-hand corner of

the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street. London. EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

Name

Address

ACROSS
I Musicians in puffer join
league 14. 4)

5 Noted foothallers in associa-

tion with doctor go to United
Stales 1 6)

9 Far from cordial greeting

given tn hair styling (4. 41

10 Feast small hoy on beer (6)

11 Above ground level as purist

might say (8)

12 Object of dread sacrifice in
Missouri lake (61

14 Part of orchestra always on
strike (10>

15 Just under 15 per cent can

be member of mini-rugby
team (3. 2, 5)

23 Trout cooked outside Belgian
capital is another fish (6)

23 Animal bound to stake (8)

24 Tree tound in cast end of
London (6J

25 Letting record split turnover
repeatedly (4, 4i

2G Add female to the second
nne (61

27 One note is reckoned tn have
been repeated (S)

DOWN
1 Gather it could improve

(4, 2)
2 Dimmest father in case f6)

3 Missile launcher operating in

front of boat (6)

4 Method of purchase at no
time repeated (5, 5)

6 Pub porter comes to end of
bingo (8)

7 Speaker leads one round
choral work (8)

8 Look at the article. It makes
one furious (8)

13 Hide England v. Australia
audition (6, 4)

15 Affection for piano getting
black mark (4, 4)

16 Month salesman has it worn
out (3)

17 Introduce new things to

make pub egg-shaped (8)
19 Striker who raises other

people's game (6)
20 Troop making an RC hoot

(6)
21 Performing -animal boss on

paper shut up tS)
SOLUTION TO PUZZLE No.

4.103
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. L09S

Following are the winners of

last Saturday’s prize puzzle.

Mr. S. Hilton, 5 Douro
Terrace, Jersey.

Miss L. Dunphy, Canonbury
Park South, London N.l.

Mr. C. D. B. Crcasey, 35

Southfield Square, Edinburgh
EEH15 1GS.
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AUSTRALIA

Oct. 19 Aust I£
I

ACM1L (25 cental
Acrow Australia.
Allstate Exploration*..,.

AMATIL *1
Ampaf Exploration ~
Ampol Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals

.

Assoc Pulp Paper 3 1

Audimco 85 cants.-

—

Aunt. Consoldated lnds_j

Aust National Industri
Aust Oil a Gas 1

Bamboo Craak Gold
Blue Matal Ind
Bond Corp. Holdings-

—

Bora!
Bougainville Copper.....
Brambles Industries-—
Broken Hill Proprietary
BH South
Carlton United Brewery!
CSR (5H
Cockbum Cement-.

—

Coles (G.J.) -
Cons. Goldfields Aust—
Container (51) 1

Conzlnc Riotinto.—
|

Costain Australia.-
unlop Rubber (BO cantjl

ESCOR.- —
|

Elder-Smith-
Endeavour Resources—.
E.Z. Industries. —..!

Gen. Property Trust i

Hamoral ay
Hartogen Energy
Hooker -
ICJ Australia..
Inter Copper.
Jennings Industries

!

Jimbertana Minerals.

Jones < David)
Lennard CHI ...

Metals Exploration ....

Metramar Minerals
MIM Holdings-
Myor Emporium.— 1

News
Nicholas International..
N- Broken H'dlngs (50c)
Oakbridge
Oil Search..
Otter Exploration —
Pfonoer Concrete
Reckitt ftCoiman
Sleigh (H-C.) —
Southland Mining...—...
Spargos Exploration.—,
Thomas Nat. Trans—
Tooheys -
Tooths (6)

Waltons- - J
Western Mining(60cl—

J

Woolworths ....

—

tO.B2 |+0JW
JO-BO 1+0.05
tO.BO j+O.OS

tl -BO J+O.OS

tl.00 I

+0-10

+0.06
-0.02
+0-03

+0.06
+0.08
+048

+0.06
+044
1+046

1+0JB
i+0.03

J2.DO
ta.70
1CJ29
tS.Ol
tl.75
10.75
tt).J6
1148
11.38
12.63
12.20
12.15
J9.64
13.75
11.90
14.33
J1.40
1Z.03
t4.BB
12.65
13.55
11.75

1086 J—0.02

12.10 U048
10.30 i+O.01

14.10 1+046
11.55 1+048
13.10 1+0.IB
11.88 1-0.02

O.B9
,

.

1+0.02

MU6

k-044

+0.05

1+0.05

12.32
JO.305
10.88
11.39

11.45 1+041
tOJ2 1+0.01

10.90
0.17
13.13
tl.50
13.50
11.03
12.72
12.02
10.16
10.65
11.60
12.55
11.09
10.27
10.43
T1.B2
11.65
11.74
10.73

,

13.34 M)-01
11.48

+048
+0.07

+047

+042
+048
+048
+046

+04 T

+046
+04S

SWITZERLAND *

OCL 19
1 Price

Frs.
|+or Dlv.i

%
|

Yld.
%

Aluminium 1.310
1

8 3.1
BBC ‘A’ .1.990

!
+b 10 2.b

ClbaGelgyFrlOO 1,290
1
+50 UA 1.9

Do. Part Cert.,1.045
j
+ lb 22 2.2

708 +b 22 3.1
CreditSuisse... 2.370

,

+ 20 lb 3.5
2.130 + 10 10 2A

FlschertGeorg)..,
790 5 3.1

KoffmanPtCarL 74.000, + B00'110ei 1.5

Do. (SmalD 7,400 j+75 110 i 1.5
Interfood B. 5.100 [+25 > 22 ' 23
Jelmoli tFr. 100) 1.525 21 I 1.4
Nestle (Fr.lOOlM 3.530 |+10 «BI4i 2.3
Do. Rag.- 2.335 ;+10 nBI4 3.6

Oerllton B(F250 2,600 +10 15 1.6
Pirelll(F.lOO) 290 15 . 5.1
Sandoz iF.250j„ 4.325
Do Part Certs. 553

Schlrrd'rCfcFlOO
Sulzer Ct(FlOQ)
Swissair (F 350)
Sw.Bk.CMF100)

345
407
800
403 :+l

26
26
22
14
10
10

Sw.Reins.(FZ50) 5.950 +100 25
Union Bank 3.395 —90 20
Zurich Ins 13.900 44

1.6
2-3
SJS
3.4
4.4
2.5
l.B
24
1.7

PARIS

Oct. 19
Price
Fra.

[+or

Rente 4i 1.350 (+34
Afrique Ocerdt. 309 j+4.B
Air Uquide. 4682—(.8
BIC. 590
Bouygues. 540
B.S.N. Qervals— 861
Carrelour 1,531
C.G.E. 346
C.l.T. Alcatel-... 1.127
Cle. Bancal re.,.. 445
Club Medltere...
Cr'dlt C -m. Free
Creusot Loire. ..

Cumae .

;-!2

!-a"
+3
-1
+ 6

394.5 + 5.5
163 JS —0.5
674 —Q.6

750 .. + 35
Elf-Aquitaine .... 1.176 +01
Fr. Patroles ..... 278 —3
Gen. Occld'nt’le 289.5 + 1.5

Imetal — !
68.5;— 1.0

Jacques Borel— I 121.0—14
Lafarge 1

247.5 + 8.5
L'Oreal 683 +7
Leg rand — 1.575 [—3
.Mais’ns Phoenix 638 —3
Mlohelin "B"-.. B69 10
MoetHannessey 511 +4
Moulinex 1 84.1-.—0.9
PBribas 223 j—

1

Pechiney 101.01-0.1
Pernod Rlcara.i 250.1;
PeugeotCItroen 285.0—2.6
Poclaln -I 234.5—4.0
RadloTchnlque 1 329 |+7
Redouts _.! 422

[

Rhone Poulenc.) 141.2 +0.2
St. Gobaln : 128.7 +0.7
Skis Rosslgnol...-.1.290 -ao
Suez 271.0—0.5
Telemecanique 743 >—

7

ThomsonBrandt, 217 |

Uwnor
I

ia.7!+03

DIV. Yld,
Fra.: %

4k 0.3
124.75 8.0
16J 3.6
16.5 2.8
3I.5

1

5.8
46 I 5.2
78 ; 5.1
31JB. 9.0
81 , 7.2
16 3.4
9 ZJ2

1S.7G) 7 JB

'38.7s! 4+5
|2fi2S| 2.3
16

|

5.5
12 I

*£

|

5.7
|
8.2

(28.16
22.61

2.8
39J

[41-05

1B.7&I 3.1
3

10.131

7.6

9
20.2^ 7.1

7.5
4.7

3.5
4.B
7.4
3.6

9.4
7.1

1 10Jb 7.4
114.6311.4
39
87

iSO.TBl

3.1
9.9
4.1

16JB 7.6

AMSTERDAM

Oct- 19
Price
FIs.

1+orlMTnu.

Ahold (FI.20)..—

.

Akzo (FI-20)
Alg'mBKC FI100]!
Amev (FI. 10).....;

Amrob'K.(FIJ20).;
Bijenkorf— 1

BokaWstm Fl.lOj

Buhrm1 Tetter’..|

Elsev'r-NDUFJJfl
EnniaN-V. B'rer
EurComTst F110
Cist-Broc iFIOi.
Hoi no ken rF|25)

Hoog'rui (Fl.aOj.-

HuntcrD.CFI.100
K.L-M. (H.10QI.J
Int-Mu Her (FI.SO;
Nat.NedlnsFIlO
NedCr'dBkFl.ZO,
NodMWBWn.SO-
Qce (FI.20) !

Van Ommeren- 1

Pakhoad (FI. 201
Philips (FT- 10]...j

RjnSchVerfniDO,
Robeco (FI.) 1

RoaameoiFI^S}!
Rolinco (FI.50]...

|

Rorento (FI. 50),

RoyalDuteh FIS 0.

Slavenburg !

Tokyo PacHldsS!
Unilever iFl-30j.
Viking Res j
Voiker stvnF]j®
WesLUtr. Hypotq

85 I—U 1+22
27.90 -0.3

J
5

344 A25
95 XJZ I 60
69.5 -0.5 > <25

68JJ0 —0-3
I
28

99.9—1^1 85
60.8 +as 27

250 -B fa*4D]
149£ —1^ 40
72.5 +0.3 94.5i 4.8

38.80—0.2 22
I
5.6

79.50 —0-60 A 14 I 4.4
28-30,—0.2

6-2
1^
7^
6.3
7.1
BA
0.6
8^
BA
5A

23-6; +0.1
84 i

—

1

3O.G + 0J
119-40:+ 0.1
59.6;+0J

240 '+1
142xdj«

300.50, +2.g
54 !+0^
22.8,
42.7r0.B
1B4 +0.5
105.9+0.1
142 +0.6
109.0

155.40 +0.1
238.5+0.6
130 |

124.801-0.2
66.0+0.7
75.01—OJ

347.3+1^

i.2 ; 5.i
*3 I 3.6
19
55
223
£4
A3B
6

18

26?4j
3

(ilSJl
58.76
81.5
\toM
44
30JO 0.7

12.3
4.7
7.6
5.0
5.4

3.0

7-9

W
11.8

43
6.9
9.0
0.5
7.1

8.0
4.5

BRUSS&S/LUXEMBOURG

Oct. 19

Artoad |H.510
Bekaert - B" „ 2.130
C.B.R.Cement— 1

1.144
Cocke rill ... 381
EBES 2,165
Electrobei 6,550
Fabrlque Nat... 3.660
G.B. Inno Bm ...12,550

Gevaert 1.080
GBL (Brux LJ 11,765
Hoboken 2,635
Intercom 1,830

'

|

'
Dhr. I

Price .4- or Frs- JYld-

Fra.
j
— l Not]*.

til
’+4

i—20
1—60
4Q

—53
—8

.
—5

ISO

I

80

m
456
260
170

,
86

I 90
170

6.0
7.1

BA
6.9
6-8
6.7
7.7
5.1
6.5

142 I 8.4

Kredlatbank....'
La Royale Beige
Pan Holding....
Petrofina.
SocGenBanque
Sex:. Gen. Belg
Soflna.
Solvay
Traction EJectJ
UCB J

Un Min. (1/101..

Vletle M'ntagne!

STOCKHOLM

6,810
15,860
3,110
5.720
^1,075
1.760
3,660
2,510
2,625
1,705
748

1,650

ts
+ 60
+30
—15

I—iso"—25
—15
—a
1-25

.530
[*323
IC2.G0
190
220
<140
226
200
|185

4.9
5.5
2.6
3.3
7.2
8.0
6.2
8.0
7.1

40 6.3

OcL 10
|

Price
Kronor

+ or
1
Div. ;ym
Kr. 1 %

133
|
£5 ., 3.6

Alfa Laval (Kr.BO 186 +8 ' 6 4.7
ASEA(Kr.SO).—

<

68 + 0.5 1 5 7.4
5.8 7.9

61 !+ 0.S —
122 L
170 +4

Atlas Cop. Kr.25
Blllerud -....

Bofora
Cardo._
Cellulosa.
ElecTux/B ,

(Kr50
ErieuwonBIKrfiO

Esse ite (Free).—
Fagersta
Granges (Free)..

Handelsbanken
Marabou
Mo Och Domsjo
Sandvlk'B' KrlOd
S.K.F. ‘B' Kr.BO,
Stand Enskilde.
TandstfkB(Kr50
Uddeholm
Volvo (Kr.60)„.J

COPENHAGEN *

[
Price (+ or |

Dhr. lYW.
Oct 19 Kroner — S X

Arrdelsbanken
Danska Bank
East Asiatic Co.
Rnansbankan...
Bryggarler,

|

For Papir.
Handelsbank. ...

i

G.Ntlin.H.(Kr90)
Nord Kabe]
NovoInd'strl'aB
Oilafabrik
Privatbank,
Provinebank. ....

Soph.Berensan.
Superfos

137^6]
118.75|
125

164
276
1Z8
119.76
213A;

160.75
21SMO
144.75|
126.5
132.26i— 0.25
346- !

124.75'—4^

—0-2&
—OJJbl

!—0-5

+0.25

-0.25
+OJB1

1

112
12
10
16
12

12
12
12
10
6

13
12
.18
12

8.0
110.1

8.0
9.8
4.3

9.2
5.1
7A
43
4.1
10.3
9.1
3.7
93

MILAN

Oct 19

AN1C
Bastogl
Flat
Do. Prtv.K..-

Flnsldor -

Italcemeirtl -
Italsider ~

—

Mediobanca „
Montedison ...

Olivetti Prtv
Pirelli A Co.

_

Pirelli SpA.....
SniaVIaeou.

Price 1+ or) Dhr. Yld
ure - Lira 5

12.0-1.0 — I
—

J 796 ',+26 - 1 -
.'2.576 +25 185 7A
.1.975 +26 I 185 9.5
.! 128 1+5.5 1

— ' —
.119.500 +450, 600 3J3
.1 345 1+4 - —
.143.400+ 690 UW 2.7
. 183 (—4.6 — . -
.1.2B6 +15 — -
.2,020 +71 140 6.9
.. 796 +10 8010.1
J 820 —19.5 — -

JOHANNESBURG
October 79 Rand +or—

MINES
Anglo American Cpti. 1028 +0 25
East Drielontein ...... 18.50 +0.50
Elsburg 3.00 +0.10
Harmony 10.50 +0.20
Kloof 20.50 +0.50
RuEtsrtburg Platinum . 3.35 +0.07
St. Helena 24.00 +0.50
Southvaal 17.00 +1.50
Gold Fields SA 47.30 +0.30
Union Corporation ... 10.10 +0.10
Do Beers Deferred ... 9.00 +0.05

INDUSTRIALS -

AEC1 5.00 +0.10
Abercom 2.73 • +0.03
Anglo-Amer. Industrial 18.25 +0.25
Barlow Rand 7.20 +0J2Q
CNA Investments 3.16
Currie Finance 1.15 +0,05
De Beers Industrial ... H6.50 —0.25
EdgBrs Consd. Inv. ... 4.05
Edgars Scores 50.00 +0.50
Fed. Volksbelegglngs . 12.40
Graatarmans Stores ... 4.80 —0.10
Hulem - 4.40 +0.05
LTA 2.80
McCarthy Rodway ... 0.87 +0.07
NedBenk 4.25 -0.05
OK Bazaars 10.70 +0.30
Premier Milling 6.80 +0.05
Pretoria Cement 15.30 +0.50
Prows Holdings 2.10 —0.02
Rand Mines Properties 4.00
Rembrandt Group 4.66 +0.10
Retco 0.47 +0.03
Sage Holdings 2 10 +0.10
SAPP1 4.40 +0.05
C. G. Smith Sugar ... 9.00

,

SA Breweries 1 .87

Tiger Oats and N. Mlg 12.25
Unisee 1.60 +0.05

Finance Rand U.S.S87}
(Discount of 27.6%)

SPAIN V
October 19 Per cent
Asland ..... 102 - 1
Banco Bilbao 224 •— 2
Banco 'Central ...... 253 — 2
Banco Exterior 249 —
Banco Hiaparo 231 — 2
Bco. I. Cat. (1.000) 144 .+ 1
Banco Madrid ...... 192 —
B. Santander (250) 231 - 2
Bco. Uiquljo (1,000) 213 —
Banco Vizcaya 234 — 1

*

Banco 2a ragorano 217 —
rag ados IIS —

EapanoFo Zinc 63 —
Fecca (1.000) 59.25 - 1.0
Gel. Preoados 46
Hidrola 63.75 — 0.75
Iberduero 9 — 0,25
Petroliber 85 — 1
Petroleos 128 +2
Telefonica 60.7S - 0.75
Union EJec 65.50 - 0.75

BRAZIL
Price |4- or iCruqYld.

Oot. 19
|
Crux — Idw.1 %

Aceslte
Buncode Brazil,
Banco »tau PNJ
Be/go Mi'eirxOPf
Lojas AmerOJPJ
Petrobras PP.
Pirelli OP. !

Souza Cruz OP.,
Unlp PE
ValeRtoDooe PPj

1-61
2.70
1.43
2.55
2.70
Z^O
1.65
3.45
8.41
&0&

+ 0.11

+O.W
10.141

o.oaj
0J6 0.3

,

,+ 0JBO.Z0
-0.1to. 13
-01^0.09

,
-10.16}

MU310J2
-OJtfO.

10JM
7.84
,6.53

0(4.00
7JS5
5.60
5.29
4.64
6.88

18*4.61

Turnover; Cr. 515.3m. Volume: 213.8m
'Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

NOTES: Oversees prices exclude S premium. Belgian dividends an after
withholding tax.

# DM 50 denom. unless otherwise stated. 4 Ph> 500 danem. unless other-
wise staled. 4 Kr 100 denom. unless otherwise stated. <9 FFr 500 denom. unless
Otherwise stated. 9 Yen 60 denom. unless otherwise stated, a Pries at time of
suspension, a norms, b Schillings, c Cents, d Dividend alter pending rights
ond/or scrip issue. 0 Per share, t Francs, g Gross dhr. % h Assumed dividend
aftar scrip and/or rights issue, k After local taxes, m HI tax free, n Francs.
Including Unilac div. p Nom. a Share split. 0 Div. end yield exclude special
payment, f indicated diy. u Unofficial trading, v Minority holdora only, y MeraQr
pending. * Asked, t Bid. § Traded. + Seller, z Assumed, xr Ex rights, xd Ex
dividend, xe Ex scrip issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since Increased.

Indices
n.yae. all common

NEW YORK-DOW JOKES

Oct Oct.
J
Oct,

J

Oct JobLJOc*.
19 ! 18 17 16 15 I 12

HI79

High
|

Law

Oct! Oct-
19 J

18
Oct. 1

17
;

|
,

1979

1 16 1

t

"High
j
LOW

57.62jB8.M 58.65,68.50
1

1
!

62.88
(2 I/S)

63.88
am

Ktes end Fefl* «

Oct. 19 0ct. reflet. 17

issues Traded-.; 1,908
Rises - ;

IBS
pans (1.807
Unchanged

j
346

New Highs —
New Lows 1 —

1.940
BSg
566
444

9
78

|S)nc*Compllt*n

elndustr’ls' jail JB8«8.Mi WJtt

H'mi B'hds !
78^1 39-10; TS-tS

1 TBJ5; 79.19
(

•MJ

Transport- :231JS 257^a;Z37^a ZiHJ6 228-46342.80 V\.T7
\ ll)

Utilities.-. [ 101.re,102,B4
1

192.64 1DQJ7 HBtSD.103^1; J0W1
| j ill *“n''

TW#BVBB
4A88B^«B28rB«5a^W —

e Day’s high 889.18 low 818.46

807.M
(27/2)

78.44
(18(10)

206-78

(27/2)

88.61

(16/5)

High Low

1061.79

(11/75)

*78JIB

(7/5/68)

186.32

,
412*

(2/7/62)

12.26
(6(7/62)

10.5B

1(20/4/68) (26/4/42)

MONTREAL 1979

'19 IB 17 1 16 High Low

Industrial
Combined

291.8S

£77.86

-299.8

1

1 HBAS1 234.37

294J2- 231.72 281J5

1

882.13 (6(1(1)

314.86 (5/TO)

>11.11 (111)

8*6.80 (tl.

TORONTO Composite, 1M7.6 IS58.& 1S2S.4; 1617.8 IttM.TI (6/18) irrej u/D

JOHANNESBURG
Gold
Industrial

370.8

37M
1

!

569. B 86G.B 579.0

5B8.8; KU 367.6

417.1 (2/TQ)

374.5 (Z/TOl

Hft.4 (17.4)

STOJi ai)

Oot (Pro- 1979
,

1079
19 vlous High Low

;
oot. 12 Oct. 6

Ind. dhr. yield % j-~—

|

6.64

Sept. 8B

8.66

Year ago (aproxl

8^2

STANDARD AND POORS

1 [

1 Oct 1 Oct-

1
19 1 IB

f Oct ! Oct \
Oct

|
Oct

]

j
17 16 ; 16

;
18

|

1979 [SInu CmpR'fn

High !
tow

j

High 1 Low

tindust'ls—
j

1T5.77j 11B.TO

Com postto 101.60, 103.61

. 1 i

US-71 1/6.43. 116.73* U6.6sj

'

105.58 105.19- 1D3J» 1H.48ill: 1

l 104.49 197.08} 134.84
,

(5/10) (07/2U1I/1/7!)!
111.271 98 15 126JU 1

(6/16) (27/2) i(11/l/78>

! SM
(Wi'S/SI

1
4.48

(11/3*

Australia (7) 668.8S

Belgium (|j
1N-S5

DenmarkT*) 91-77

France (tl)
1 84.7

j

Germany 741J)

Holland (ft) 72.8
j

Hong Kong &6S.81
4*

Italy (y» —

Japan fo) 44B.W

Slngaporet 4) 40853

I
692.63.846.72

:
(2/10) . Oil)

[ 109.47 , W.BO
(5/101

1 Ml)
. 97.46 S&3J
• (Soft) : (Bill

I
107.1 TUB

. (8/10) 1 Il5i2)

I B5S.6 • 719.4

! (16/1) (7/6)

( 88.9 , 7L3
1 (24 1) • <7ffi)

I
685ia 49333

;
(3/10) (2/1)

’ 93.88
.

f&JB
(4/10) 0/1)

I 46^2 4 436.1

(S3]9i (13/73
, (25.85 546.54

(5/117, (S33/Q

Oct
I Pro-

|

19
]
Views

!

14T9
:

high

Spain (d)

Sweden ()

SwitzertdiA

1

68.76

|
S40.16

|

321.8

SBJtt [ Ui.06 j

l MSI 1

546 .56 }
401.34 1;

320.4 f Su ]

i (W 1

Deo. IfHl. SI Amsterdam Industrial
1970. 11 Hong Seng Bank 31/7/64.
BHBance Commercials Italiana 1972.
aTokyo Now SE 4/1/68. b Stnhe
Timas 1968. c Dosed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.
/ Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

FRIDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Ind. div. yield %

OcL 17 OcL 10 OCL 3 Year ago (approx

6.30 5.80 4-99 493

Ind. P/E Ratio
j

7.67 7.30 8.13 9.34

Land Gov. Bond Yield j
9.86 9.75 9.30

]
8.63

All Indices have base values or

100 except NYSE All Common—60;
Standards end Poors—10 end Toronto—1.000. t Excluding bonds. 1 400
Industrials. 5 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. H Belgian SE
31/12/63. *• Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.
tt Paris Bourse 1861. it Commenbank

Stocks Closing on
ire dud price day

EMI 1.019.500 2\ -k
IBM 571,700 61k -I
Texaco 483.300 294 -k
Louisian* Land 325.800 46 -th
Reliance Group 330.100 *6 -Ik
Masco 316.500 24 -k
ITT 297,000 25k -k
Amr. Tel. ft Tel. 285.400 52'z -k
Sthn. Nat. Has. 268,300 45 -k
Eastman Kodak 262.700 50 -1

NEW YORK
Stock

Oct
19

Oc r
18

AMF
AM Inti

ARA -
Abbott Labs.
Acme Clove. 1

Adobe Oil ft Gas.,

Aetna Lifeft Cas <

Ahmaneon (H.F.I.,

Air Prod ft Chem
Akzcna— —
Albany inti

Alberto-Gufv 1

Albertson’s-
;

Alcan Aluminium.
Allegheny Ludm.
Allied Chemical-
Allied Stores.
Allls-Chalmers.-..
Alpha Portd

Alcoa -
Amal. Sugar

j

Amax
Amerada Hess.—

I

Am. Airlines
Am. Brands

j

Am. Broadcasts.
Am. Can
Am. Cyanamld—

.

Am. Elect Pwr—

|

Am. Express.
Am. Gen. Irtsnce.

Am- Hoist ft Dk—

,

Am. Home ProdH
Am. Medical Int
Am. Motors.....-.,

Am. Nat Reeces-
Am. Petrine.
Am. Quasar Pet.

154a ;
151s

1412
I
141a

3534 36
395s 30
36 36
aa 2 zi b

38ia ask
891b 307b
193® • 193,
89 aa I

1 30I«

13 1 131«
3014 1 3m
7 73e

41>2 413*
365, I 37k
32k 22 M
41 ; 421b
25 ;

25 >s

33is 1 33k
I734 1

16

4913
2Ha
36k
39^2
97a
61k
39k
35k
266a
1854

295s
34k
16k
365s
28
7k
43k
33k
84

Am. Standard —
Am. Stores .

Am. Tel- * Tel.

.

Ametek
Amfac
AMP.
mstar
Amstead Inds...

Anchor Hockg

.

Anheuoer-Bh ....

Archer Daniels-
Armed.
Armstrong Ck...
Asamera OIL ....

Aaarco
Ashland OH
Aaad D Goodo
Atlantic Rich—
Auto-Data Prg..
Avery inti

Avnet
Avon Prods
Baker Inti

,

Balt Gas * El. _!
Banco] Tiist

1

Bangor Punta ..

Bank America ...|

Bank of NY ..

Bankers TsL NY. 1

Barry Wright I

Bausoh ft Lomb..
Baxt Trav Lab....

Beatrice Foods—
Beckman lnrtr.-

(

Becton Dickn ...

Beech Airoraft-
Bekar Inds

—

Bell ft Howell —
Bendix ....

Beneficial ———1

Beth Steel
Big Three Inds
Black ft Decker..
Block HR
Blue Bell
Boeing
Boise Cascade —

i

Borden
Borg-Warner

1 55 s*
. 29k
. 62k
.! 3878
.1 20k
.|

3614
. 19k
.i S4k
.1 16k
3lk
33 -

246fl

15k
147a
24Ss
36k
19k
7S6a'
37k
18k
807g
4334
47k
21V
lBk
32k
85k
38 k
37k
174a
27k
446o
80
85k
89
35
9k
19k
40
25k

Branlff Inti.
I

Briggs Strain
Bristol-Myers.

—

BP
Brookway Glass.
Brown....
Brown Forman B|

Brown Grp
Brown ft Sharp -I
Browng-Ferria....
Brunswick

Bucyruo-Erio

—

1

Burlington Ind—
Burlington Nthn.
Bumdy —

j

Burroughs....^—.
CBIInds-
CBS 4
CIT Financial—..

CPC Inti
Campbell Red L—
Campbell Soup-
Campbell Tagg—
Can. Pacific.
Carlisle Corp-—
Carnation.......

—

Carp Tech
C® rtar Hawley....

Caterpillar
Celenese Corp.—
Centex- —

.

Central ft sw

—

Central Soya.

—

Central Tel Util-
Certain-teed—

,

Cessna Aircraft-
Champ Home Bid
Champ Inti..

Champ SpPlug-
Charter Co -
Charter NY
Chase Mannhatn
Chemical NY
Chese Pond -.—
Chessle System..
Chicago ftieunt..
Chrysler.
Chubb

Cincinnati Mil. ...

Citicorp —
Cities Servloe..—
City Invests.....-.-

Clark Equipment!
Clave Cif Iron—
dorax-
duett Peaby
Coca Cola. -.—I

Coca Btl. NY.

—

Colgate Palm—.1

Collins Aikman—
Colt Inds. -.]
Columbia Gas^—
Columbia PlcL—
Com. Ins.Am—

|

Combustn. Eng*.
Cmwlth Edison—
Comm, Satellite.
Compugraphic _

C1G..
Camp. Soienoe-
Cone Mills.- J

Congoleum ]
Conn Cen Life...,

Conoco - —
Connu -
Cons Edison.
Cone Foods. -J
Cons Freight
Cana Nat Gas
consumer Power!
Conti Air Lines-
Conti corp - -
Conti Group.—..

Conti Illinois.--
Conti Telep—
Control Data—

21 6s

40k
30k
23k
24k
41k
316s
26
5048
Bk
26k
52<e
346a
136a
18k
33
25k
196a
186a
1146

17k
157b
50k
27Ts
70k
30k
46k
56k
527b
21
31
21k
28
84k
24k
31k
lB4s

51k
41k
26k
13k
Ilk
24k
141s
18k
Ik
24
30k
36k

347b
35
225e
26k
£««
78b
43k

19k
21
73
265a
36k
30k
105a
9k
34k
5k
16k
Bk
43Tb

33
24Tg

185s
45k
218s
287a
33k

2k

30 k
35k
335a
40k
14k
23k
24k
23k
38k
197«
9k

247g
28 k
24k
15k
42k

50k
217B
37k
40Ss
10k
62k
40k
35k
278a
19
30k
348e
175s
27fia

29
7k

4334
53k
245e

49k
30k
53
391g
21
37
19k
34k
16k
215fl
235g
25
16k
15k
85
37k
20k
76k
387a
18TB

216a
44k
477g
21k
eok
23
26k
327b
39
17k
88k
46k
80k
86k
30
37
106s
19k
40k
86k

41k
207a
24
24k
435«
88k
26k
515b
85a
26k
32k
32k
14
17k
53
25
197a
15
12Be.

177B
16
606s
37k
71k
80k
467a
56U
63 k
21k
31k
as
29 k
84k
24lg
31i«
19

615s
48k
27
14
117a
247a
14k
19
Ik

84k
316b
37k

36k
361b
23k
266a
24k
7k

437a

196b
2150
75
17k
87k

'

31
IDEs
8tb

347a
6k

16
Bk
43k
34k
26
19
46k
82k
37k
34Ta

26a
14k
30k
83k
34k
4078
16k
28Se
24k
83k
SB
20k
ass
864
28k
24k
15k
44k

Stock

Cooper Inds.
Coon Adolph -

Copeland -
Copperweld —
Corning Glass -
Corroon Black -
Cox Broadcast'!
Crane
Crocker Nat .

—

Crown Cork

—

Crown Zell.

Cummins Eng ..

Curtiss-Wright ..

Damon
Dana
Dart Inds.
Data Gen
Dayton-Hudson
Deere - -

Delta Air —
Denny’s

Dentspiy inti—

|

Detroit Edison —
Diamond Inti.

Diamond Shamk|
Digital Equip

—

Dillingham -
Dillon
Disney (Walt)

Dome Mines..
Donnelley (RR)—!
DoverCorp.—
Dow Chemical—
Dow Janes
Drava —...

Dresser
Dr. Pepper
Duke Power 1

Dun ft Brad-
du Pont
EG ft G

OcL
19

57?b
34k
19k
lBk
58k
26k
621.
31k
28k
30k
38k
80k
15k
5k
87k
43k
60k
40k
85k
37k
LBlg

OcL
18

68k
14k
20k
lBk
69 k
26k
62k
32
285a
31k
39
30k
16k
568

2778
44k
61k
42k
37k
37k
18k

EMI
Eastern Airlines

Eastern Gas ft F.

Eastman Kodak
Eaton
Eehlln Mfg
Eckerd Jack
Electronic Data.
Elect Memories
El Paso..—
Emerson Elect...

Emery Air Fgt. ...

Emtiart
Engelhard MC ...

185a
13k
35k
24k
67k
Ilk
18k
37k
40k
27k
57k
88
86k
26k
605b
12k
17
57k
38k
86k

27b
67b

16k
497g
26k
IBSs
25k
22
3k
18k
32k
19 k
88k
42k

Enserch
Emrtrotech ..

Esmark
Ethyl
Evans Prods
Ex Cell O— 32
Exxon 57k
FMC

I
25

Faborge
;
Bk

Fodders
;
_56a

Federal Co
Federal-Mogul —
Fed. Nat. Mort_...

Fed. Paper8nJ—
Fed. Resources...
Fed. Dep. Stores.
Fielderest Ml
Firestone ...........

1st Bank System,
let Charter Fin—

1st Chicago-.
1st City Bank Tex]
1st Inti Banc.
1st Mississippi...

1st Nat. Boston—
1st Penn— I

Flsorts— -

Fleetwood EnL-
Floxi-Van —

|

Flintkote —
Florida Pwr ft L-
Ford Motor..

,

Foremost McK—
FosterWheeler—!
Foxboro i

Franldln Mint.....

Freeport Mini )

Fruehauf-~ I

GAF
GATX-— I

GK Technologies!
Gamble-Stagmo
Gannett
Gdco
Gen Am Invest.—
Gen Cinema-—.—
Gen Dynamics.—
Gen Electric—.—
Gen Exploration. 1

Gen. Foods.-—..—
Gen Instrument.
Gen Mills.

Gen Motors
'

Gen Portland
Gen Pub Utilities!

Gen Reinsee—

.

Oen Signal—
Gen Telep Elec.-
Gen Tire
Genesco

Genuine Parts.—
Georgia Pac..-....-j

Geoaource
Gerber Pnod

-

Getty Oft ......J
Giddings Lewis—

I

Gillette
Global Marine.—!
Goodrich (BF)
Goodyear Tire,—
Gould
Grace —
Grainsor (WW)._
Gt. AU Pan Tea ..

Gt Basins Pet.-.
Gt Nthn Netoosa]
Gt West Ffnanc'i,
Greyhound-——
Grumman —
Gulf A Western-

Gulf OR
Hall (FBI,—
Halliburton -
HammermillPpr
Hand Ienwi..
Hanna Mining. -
Hareourt BraoaJ
Harnlschfeger —I
Harris Bancp—
Harris CorpM—
Haraco —
Helen Mining—
Heinz (HJ),

Holler IntL -
Hercules .......

Horahey.—

,

Koubleln
Hewlett Pkd.-.
Hilton Hotels—

!

Hitachi.—
Hobart Corp.-—
Holiday inns.
Holly Sugar. -|

Homestake.
Honeywell.
Hoover ......

Hoover UnM ......

Hormel Geo.
Hospital Corp—

-

Household Fin -
Houston Inds

—

Houston Nt Gas,.,
Houston Oil MinJ
Howard JohnsnJ
Hudson Bay Mng
Hughes Tool ~~i

18k
13k
36k
£47S
S078
12
IBsa
38k
40k
28
57k
29
37k
26k
58 k
13
17k
38k
40k
377g

87a
7 k
17
61
86k
lBk
SS34

22
3 k
19k
387a
80
316b
43k

85k
186b
27k
86
28k
32 k
58k
26k
Ok
5k

37
17
16
265g
75b

29
86k
93s

58
15k

167e

36k
55k
17k
3068
107b
6k
7k
14k
493*
25k
38k

29 k I 29k
19k I 19k
37 t 37k
778

j

7J*
416« 41k
27k 28
10k 10k
345b

I

36

25k
18k
26k
25k
21k

87
167s
16
26 k
75b

28
2578
Bfle

37k
14k

15 k
36k
34k
17
293«
10k
6 k
768

185e
50k
84k
375b

19k
36k
45k
316e
183b
19
41k
47it
6

33k
376b
84k
68k
13k
8k

88
Z23,
27
20k
3k

23 k
266a
38k
85k
65
18 k
86k
83
18k
14k
8Sk
36

lflk
31k
19
12S,

16k
14k

32k
85Tb
74sa
197S
H‘S
365n
29k
19k
85k
28k
29
18
37
281a
lB5a

23k
27
53
281s
446a

19k
163«-

19k
35ia
71
13ia
27
32

35k
18
27b
305.
175,
177n
18Tb
441*

19k
261b
456a
326s
12Ss
19k
42k
47S4

6
33Sfl
39k
25
69k
14
8ia

92
33k
87k
21k
3k

241*
26k
38k
2678
G67b
18k
86k
24k
80k
14k
25
36k
35k
77B

167b
33
19 Tg

15
17k
15k

33 k
86k
74k
80
Ilk
56k
30k
205*
25
30k
29k
167b
3?k
29k
19k
24
27k
64k
29k
445*

195a
17k
801*
3754

735*
12k
267B
38 k
37
18k
87k
307g
18k
17k
20k
456*

Stock

Humana
Hunt (Philip A)—
Husky Oil
Hutton (EF) !

Huyck
IC inds ..........

INACorp
IU Inti.

Oct
19

28k

67
17k
187a
3Bk
44k
12k

Oct
18

Ideal Basic Ind...) 81k
Ideal Toy-
la ADR
Imp. Corp. Amerf
INCO
Ingeraoll Rand
Inland Steel r—-!

Intel -
,

Intertake !

IBM

Int Flavours
Int Harvester ....

Int Multifoods...
Int Paper ...

Int Rectifier
Int Tel ft Tel
Iowa Beef —1

James iFS)
Jeffn -Pilot

Jewel Cos
Jim Walter
Johns ManvHIa—
Johnson Contr —
Johnson ft Jns ....

Johnathn Logan]
Jostens. —
Joy Mfg .....

K Mart
Kaiser Alumln....
Kaiser Inds

5
71b
80k
197b
60
32 k
581*
26k
68

187S
35k
19
373s
19k
25 k
196b
23k
30k
24k
285*
22k
26
66k
10k
18k
885a
846e
18?b

2k

Kaiser Steel.— 865#
Kaneb Services.. 17k
Kaufman Brd.,— 8k
Kay Corp 14k
Kellogg lBk
Kennacott Cpr.. 837a
Kennametal.— 42k
Kerr-MoGee. ...... 58k
Kldde Walter- 32
Klmberly-Clk— 41k
King's Dept St- 12k
Knight Rdr. Nws 23k
Koehring— 21k
Kopperz / ®4
Kraft 46k
Kroehler I Bk
Kroger -.1 32
LTV.

i
7k

Lanier Bus. Prod 37
LaarSlogler.

1
1B7b

Leasaway Trans.
Laesona.
Lenox." —
Levi Strauss.
Levitt Furntr
Libby Owens Fd.
Liggett Group. ..

Lilly (Ein
,

Lincoln Nat
|

Litton Inds
Lockheed
Loews.
Lone Star Inds-.
Longs Drug Strs.
Louisiana Land ..j

Louisiana Pac, ...

Lowensteln
Uibrizol-
Lucky Strs
MCA

807a
24k
865*
B7k
20k
84k
38k
53k
39k
89k
215*
53k
S3
27k
46
205*
97s

441]
167B
45k

Macke -

—

MacMillan —
Macy
Mfcra Hanover -

Mapco.
Marathon Oil

—

Marine Mid
Mariay—
Marriott —
Marsh McLenn-
Marshall Field—
Nlarti rrMtta-
Maryland Cup.._
Masco
Massey-Fergn—

,

Mass Mutl Corp-
Mattel ....

May Dept Strs....

Mayer (Oscar)....

8k
17k
43
31k
29 k
455,
18
20k
16k
64k
17k
36k
20k

|
24

i 9k
16k
7

B3i*

:
21

7

S

Maytag I 267g
McCulloch OH — 7
McDermott (JR/.. 21k
McDonald's 44
McDonnell Doug- 255*
McDonough 26k
McGraw Edison- 25k
McGraw-Hill 24
McLean Truckg- 14
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Mellon Natl 29 k
Melville 2778
Memorex - 19k
Mercantile Sirs-. 86k
Merck 64k
Meredith 31
Merrill Lynch— 17k

Mesa Petroleum I 67k
MGM 16k
Metromedia 65
Milton Bradley... 28k
Minnesota MM... 49k
Missouri Pac— . 47
Mobil— 46k
Modern More rig. 14-

Mohasco 93*
Monarch MfT,— 146e
Monsanto— 64k
MooreMeCrmk— 33
Morgan (JP/-— 44**
Motorola 44k
Munslngwaar. 14
Murphy iGO I 141*
Murphy Oil-....—

j
71

Nabisco. ! 23
Nalco Chem 1 28k
Nat Airlines.. ; 47k

Nat Gan 1 19k
Nat. Detroit. ] 33

.

Nat .Diet.. Chem.: 246s
Nat. Gypsum 1 lBk
Nat. Semicductrj 51k
Nat. Service ind.. 18k
NsL Standard. 13k
Nat. Steel.

|
29tb

Natomas
NCNB -
NCR..-
New England EL
New Eng. Tel
NY Stats E ft G u
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Newmont Mining
Niag. Mohawk.—
Nidsen (AC) A.-
NL Induotrtea..—
NLT

Norfolk ft Waste
Nth. Am. Coal -
Nth. Am. Philips!
Nthn. NaL Gas -

Nthn. State Pwr.|
Narthgate Exp—
Northrop-

!

Nweet Airlines ..

Nwest Bancorp .

Nwest Inds- 1

Nwestn Mutual—
Nwertn Steel w.
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Norton Simon
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Ogden
Ohio Edison ..

Okia. nat. Gas
Olln —
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12k
68k
197b
S3 >b
16
21k
86k
13
23k
26k
226*

22k
88
27k
45
82k

33k
2578
245*

32k
Bk
25L
30
147
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38 k
14k
21
17
29

30k
12k
67
1778
12k
-257,

447b
12k

88
5k
77«

20 k
80k
51
33T(
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26k
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36
18k
38k
205a
25k
80k
235*
30

k

24 t*

89 k
285*
864*
677b
105*
19
89k
25
196a
81|

275*
175*

9k
14k
18k
24k
42k
60k
33k
4ik
187a
23k
23k
241*
46k
8T
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22k
7k

375*

187s

21
845*
86
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21
245*
33k
34k
40k
31k
22k
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25ia
275*.
47
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10
447b
16
46k

83*

17k
43k
31k
89k
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18k
815*
16k
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18
S7k
81k
84S*

9k
15k

I »
71>

84
!
88

|
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46k
26
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26 k
245*
14k
85k
84k
29k
28
S0 t8
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66k
31k
18k

69
17«a
66k
30k
60
48k
48k
14k
95*

14*8
66k
386a
466*
47
14k
14k
713g
23k
885*
47k

I 20k
32k
267g
18k
32k
184*

14k
301a
56k
127B
623*

20k
33k
16
22
27
131*
24k
267B
234*

28k
8B"a
28k
467b
883b
6k
33k
86k
241*

32k
9k
86k
30k
147g
257a
33
14k
Blk
18
29k

Stock
Oct. I Oct.
19 I

18

Outboard Marine]
Overseas Ship ...,

Owens-Coming
Owens Illinois —
PPG Inds
Rabat Brewing—
Pac. Gas ft Elect]

Poe. Lighting ... 1

Pac. Lumber..—

I

Pac. Tel &. Tel ...'

Palm Beach
Pan Am Air
Pan Hand. Pipe
Parker Drilling.

Parker Hanfti ...

Peabody Inti -,

Penney JC (

Pennwalt i

Pennzoil
People's Gas

Pepolco I

Perkin-Elmer—

|

Petrie Stores-
Petrolane
Pfizer j

Phelps Dodge.—
Phiia,.EIect
Philip Morris
Phillips Pet
Pillsbury
Pioneer Corp
Pitney-Bowes—
Pitttton -
Planning Rsoh.-
PIassay
Polaroid.—..—
Potlatch -
Prentice-Hall

,

Proctor Gamble.)
Pub- Serv. E ft G-!

Pub- S. Indiana..
Pullman
Purex
Puroiator ....

Quaker Oats.
Quanex m —
Quarter ...

RCA !

RTE
Ralston Purina-
Ramada inns

—

Rank Org ADR.--
Raytheon—
Reading Bates—
Redman Inds
Reeves Broe
Reich hold Chem
Reliance Elec-
Reliance Grp

—

Republic Steel -P
Rep of Texas.

|

Reach Cottrell.-
Reserve Oil GaaJ
Resorts Inti A..—

|

Revco (08)
j

Revere Copper—

I

Revlon
Rexnord;
Reynolds (RJ)

Reynolds Mtts. ...,

Rich-Merrell -

Rite Aid.— -|
Roadway EXps —1
Robins 1AH).
Rochester Gas —
Rockwell Inti..—

1

Rohm t Haas. ....

Rollins.

Rofm ...........

16k
28k
27k
19
31k
Ilk
82k
182

126a
165*
9k

524*
3Bk
29
815*
87
33
47
36k
84k
89k
801*
25k
34 k
85
147b
31k
43 ?b

38k
85k
85k
88k
Sk

851b
845*
33k
22k
745*
19k

83k
37
16
387b
255*
8878
7k
22k
958
1048
77*

4k
58 k
30k
6k
87k
13k
68
46

26k
25k
14k
30k
2B5a
86
131*
46k
16k
63
295a
88k
23
26k
8k

1358
42k
48k
26k
38

Roper Corp*.
Rowan —

.

Royal Crown
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Russell Stvr.
Ryan Homes.
Ryder System—
SPS Technolog -

Safeco
Safeway Stores.
SL Joe Minis
St. Louis-San F-
St. Paul Cos
St. Regis Paper.
Santa Fa inds—
Santa Fe inti
Saul Invest
Saxon Inds
Schering Pks

Schlltz J. Brew.
Schlumberger-'
SCM -
Scott-Foresman
ScottPaper
Scudder Duo V-
Sea Contra—

—

Seabed Coast L-!

Seagram -
Sealed (tower..-
Searle (G D) -
Sears Roebuck-
Seatrain Lns-
Security Pac
Sedco— —
Shell Oil
Shell Trans
Sharwin-Wma....
Signal
Slgnode. —

10
305*
185b
785*
27
157*
lak
21k
80k
3s k
35Sfl

•: 275s
48k

. 37k
. 2978

46 1*

50k

J a
1*

I 29k
.1 10k
. 83k
. 21k
.1 21k
16k
9

1658
86
565e
885a
157a
18k
4i8

277„
41k
49k
31k
841*
347*
34k

Simplicity Patt-
Slnger —
Skyline -
smith inti —

:

Smith Kline
Sone&ta Inti

Sony
Sthn cal. Edison
Southern Co
Sthn Nat. Res-.—
Sthn N. Eng. Tel.
Sthn Pacific.-

—

Sthn Railway—

|

Southland
SW Boncsheurea.-I
Sperry Corp
Spring Mills
Square D
Squibb

,

Std Brands.

9
87a
10k
66k
Slfia
14
7k

243s
12k
45
351g
32k
601*
86k
28k
425e
16
285a
335*
83

Std Brds Paint ...
|
22 k

Std C«1 California! 55k
Std Oil Indiana
Std Oil Ohio !

Stanley Wk»
Stauffer Chem—
Sterling Drug--.
Stevens UP)

!

Stoke ly Van K—
Storage Tech
Studsbaker W.—
Sun Co. —
Sunbeam ...

Sundrtrand
Superior OIL.-.-,
super v«l. Stra—
Syntax...
TRW—
Taft,.-
Tampax.

Tandy.. .........

Tektronix--.—..
Teledyne ............

Tenneco ......

Teeora Pet..,..—,
Texaco—
Texas comm.’ Bkj
Texas Eastern...
Toxat Ga* Trn.„
Texas Instrmts-
Texas Oil ftGas-
Texas utilities....

Texasgulf
Textron—
Thomas Batts
Tidewater
Tiger Inti—
Time inc.
Times Mirror.—
Timken—

76
74k
31k
8068
17k
137a
84ia
14&g

50k
5978
lBk
31k

1509
191*
31
36k
285a
26k
25
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1295e
547*
15
29®*
40k
B6k
24
88
49k
17k
27
241a
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85
197*
43
55
55k

155e
28k
87k
19k
31k
11*8
2258
21k
46k
125a
157a
6

53
30k
29 k
82 k
275*
32k
48k
36k
25
29*8
30k
26k
34k
261*
147b

385*
443*
385*
85k
26 k
24k
6*8

85*8
25k
35
82k
76
19k
23k
371a
1638
89k
257b
23k
7k

83k
9k

105a
8k
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53k
303*
63*

28k
137b
68k
47

25<a
22 7g
14*8
30k
271*
26 Tb

13k
48
16k
637B
30k
2a
23k
37
8k
15k
42k
43)*
28 k
32k

10k
31
1S7b
78k
87
16
19k
225a
21k
34k
36
28 >0

49k
38k
30k
50
307S

i 75a
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841S
88k
21k
17k
9
15k
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36k
29
165b
18*a
5
28k
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31
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34TB

9k
®k

10k
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52«e
14
7k
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12k
46k
366s
33
52k
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42k
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S4k
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56k
77k
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32
01k
177»
14
85
X5k
50k
61k
IBSg
31*8

1517
1970

31k
37k
28k
271*
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55
135k
36k
15k
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4H b
67k
83k
90ig
60k
175,
275*
247.
451.
26
205*
«3k
33
E7k

Stock

Tonka..
Total Pet
Trans -
Tranaamerica.
Tranaco.
Trans Union ....

Transway..
Trans World—
Travelers

Oct. I Oct.
IB 18

9k
19k
17k
16k
33k
32k
22k
17
34k

Triton Oil Gas—
j
10ia

80th Cent. FOx-[ 40 k
Tyler

]
14k

UAL - 207a
UMCInds. I 13
UNC Resources ..i 19k
UV Inds. 27k
Unilever NV- 1 62

k

Union Camp. 1 457B

Union Carbide..... 40
UnlonCommerceJ 1DU

Union Oil Cal-—
Union Pacific..—
Uniroyal ——

'

Utd Brands...
Utd Energy Res_
US Fidelity G
US Filter.

US Gypsum
US Home...— ......

US Inds
US Shoe •!

US Steel

US Tobacco. -
US Trust.
Utd Technolgs-
Utd Telecomms.

|

Upjohn
VF
Varian Assoc*. ...

Vsmttron

476b
68
4k
9<s

48
36*8
Ilk
29k
107|
85b
19
21
825*
19k
38
17
417g
17k
88
6k

Virginia EP
j
ll*a

Vulcan Matrla— 33i B
Walker (Hiram)... 38k
Wallaoe Murray..! 23 k
Wal-Mart Stores.] 28k
Warnaco

;
9k

Warner Comma..! 37*e
Warner-Lambt —j

20k
Warner Swasay.. 51
Washington Ptwrt) 251a
waste Mangt ! 341*
Weis Mkts

;

27
Wells Fargo..— 267a
W. Point Peppi ... 89
Western Airlines.) 8i*

Westn. Bancarp-i 28J*
Westn. Nth.Amen 415*
Westing house.... ; 197,
Woetvaco ( 30
Weyerhaeuaer....] 887b

Wheeiabratr F....J 89k
Wheeling Pitts ... 18
Whirlpool ! 19k
White Consoltd— ,

22i*

White Motor ,5k
Whittaker, i 12tb

Wicket
j
14k

Williams Co
;
21k

Winn-Dixie Str.... E9k
Winnebago— Sk
Wise Elec Powerj 23k
Woolworth J

Wrigley J
Xerox...-
Yellow Fit sys™
Zapata
Zenith Radio

j

U.S. Tra 4£ 1980.

26>*
70k
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16k
19k
10k
97k

9
20k
17 7B

17k
34k
825a
82k
18k
39k
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21k
13k
20k
27k
62k
467B
405,

10k

48k
70k
4k
9k
48k
B7k
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30*s
Ilk
87a
19k
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33k
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lBk
48k
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23k
6k

113*

33k
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23k
2Bk
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20k
36k
23k
347b
87
36k
2978
9
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43k
19k
30k
89k
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17k
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23k
Bk
13k
14k
88k
39k
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24k
27k
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17
20k
ilk
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CANADA
Abltibl —;

17
Agnlco Eagle

1
7

Alcan Alumn 43
Algoma Steal. 29
Asbestos..— 39
Bk Montreal

i
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Bk Nova Scotia...
Bell Canada.

jBow Valley
BP Canada 1

Braacan A-
Brinco
B.C. Forest
Cadillac Fairv ....

Camflow Wine*..
Can Cement —...

Can NW Lands....
Can Packers —
Can Perm Mtg—

-1

Can Trustco 1

Can Imp Bank—

-

Cdninde.
Cdn Pacific
Cdn Pacific InvJ
Cdn Tire—..

Cherokee Res —
Chieftain
Camlnco —
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Consumers' Gas.
Coseta Res
Costain
aon Dovel
Denison Mines.—
Dome Mines..
Dome Petroleum,
Dom Bridge- I

Dam Foundries A|
Dom Stores - '

Domtar...
,

Falcon Nickel A*
Gen star...

Gt-Wert Ufa
Hawk Sld.'Can.-
Holllnger A
Home Oil A
Hudson BayMng.!
Hudson's Bay I

do- Oil ft Gas.....)
Husky oil 1

lAC
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Imp Oil
Inco
mdal
Interpr Pipe
Kaiser Res
Mac. Bloedel
Marks & spencer!
Massey' Ferg

McIntyre Mines-
Moors Corp
Mountain state...
Nat. Sea Prads/M
Noranda Mines—
Norcen Energy...
Nthn. Telecom-,
Numao Oil ft Goal
Oakwood Pet.—
Pacific Copper...
Patino —
Placer Dev.——

—

Power Corp. ......

Quebec Strgn—
Ranger OIL. .
Rood Paper B Pfj

Reed StenhaA—
Rio Algom..—
Royal Bank
Royal TrustcoA-

ScOptra Res........

Seagram
Shell Can a....,

Steel of Can A--
Tack B- —
Thomson News A|

Toronto Dom Bk.
Transcan Pipe...
Trans-MntnOll A.
Trizee—.
Utd S/seos Mines!
Walker (Hrm) A—
WsrtcoartTrans.1
Weston (Geo)

—

35T«

17k
14lg

21k
83 k
10k
SllB
20k
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12k
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I
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Travel and Tourism
Hotels., airlines and airports can now cope comfortably with the continuing flood

of businessmen visiting the Arab world. There are accommodation problems in some of the

poorer countries, but they are still attractive destinations for tourists.

The
rewards

and the

hassles
By James Buxton

TELL A friend you travel on
business to the Arab world and
the chances are that if he has
got over the idea that Arabia
is romantic and glamorous be
will treat you with the concern
and gentleness due to someone
suffering from a painful and
incurable disease.

Tell him you are going to

the Arab wjjrld as a tourist and
you may d? regarded as a case

for mental treatment. I once
boasted to someone about a

cheap fare to North Yemen that

I had obtained for less than
£300 and he replied that he
would have paid twice that

amount not to go there.

The first attitude is sollci'

tous but is .out of date. The
second is by the standards of

normally enterprising people,
dotty. Certainly up to a year or

two ago the extraordinary boom
caused by the 1973/74 oil price

explosion meant conditions of

extreme misery for many trav-

ellers, especially in the Gulf
and Saudi Arabia. Hotels were
crowded out, bookings were
rarely honoured, and. staff bad
every reason to be surly and

unpleasant Telephone systems
In several countries vied with
each other for the prise of
being the worst. Airports were
woefully overstretched and
airlines simply did not have the
.aircraft to cope with the traffic.'

Businessmen who went to the
Arabian peninsula put up with
hardship that their bosses in
Europe or the U.S. would not
have believed had they not been
too shattered to tell the full

horror of it I for one found
myself being buffeted by steel-

helmeted Saudi riot police who
were called in to form- an
orderly queue out of me and
several hundred other people
jostling at- Jeddah airport for
a flight to Riyadh.

These remarks are not meant
in condemnation of the Arab
countries. Western States
would have been equally unable
to cope with the unprecedented
phenomenon of a country's in-

come quadrupling overnight
And some at least of the
businessmen who endured the
hardship earned big rewards for

their companies and, sometimes,
themselves.

But now the congestion has'
vanished almost everywhere.
Most Arab countries have
emerged with new hotels, better

telecommunications,
.
improved

airports and reasonable air

travel. As for hotels, there has
been much reported overbuild-
ing, ‘notably in Dubai. Bahrain
and Sharjah (where an under-
used hotel is now being made
into a hospital) while the States
which were more cautious in

starting hotel building pro-

grammes—Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait—-can now comfortably
meet demand without having an
embarrassing surplus

Away from the Arabian
peninsula Cairo now has hotel
rooms available and there

,
are

more in the. pipeline, but, sur-

prisingly for the capital of a

rich oil-producing country,
Algiers has an abysmal short-

age of hotel accommodation,
while taxi drivers have been
known to ask £100 for a single
journey to the nearest hotels
outside—about 30 miles away.

Comfortable
As for air travel, both the

major Arab airlines and the
main Western airlines serving
the region now have comfortable
wide-bodied jets in service and—most important—the airports
of the region are better able to
handle them without too much
fuss. This means that the
average traveller now has a
good chance of obtaining a seat

.
without having to bribe his way
on board the aircraft. Airports
are still usually far from com-
fortable but a number of new
ones are coming into service.

What has not changed are the
very high fares between Europe
and the Arab world, especially
the Gulf; the airlines can main-
tain high fares knowing that
most Western travellers have
their tickets paid fbr by their
companies, and believing
(wrongly) that all Arab travel-
lers are millionaires. The result
is profitable high revenue
routes—and anomalies. It is

cheaper to fly from the UK to
Australia via the Gulf' than it

is from the Gulf itself, even
though the Gulf is about 4,000
miles closer to Australia.

Of course there are parts of
the region where travel is still

arduous and some congestion
remains, mainly in the poorer
countries like Sudan and North
Yemen which have endured
some of the negative features
of the Arabian economic boom
without having the enormous
resources of capital to enable
them tobreak bottlenecks almost
at a 'stroke. Even Khartoum and
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A water bus operating on Dubai Creek

Sanaa, the respective capitals of

these countries, now have more
hotel beds than before but
there is still not much slack in

the system, which is needed if

stray travellers are to find

rooms at short notice- and if

there is to be. enough competi-
tion to keep hotel staff on their
toes.

Air travel can be subject to
bizarre hitches, with the run-
way,at Khartoum airport having
to be partially closed at a few
hours notice for repairs in the
middle of this year and peren-
nial fuel shortages hampering
flying both inside the country
and outside. Cairo airport, one
of the busiest in the region, has
also acquired the reputation for
being one of the most dan-
gerous. Lack of investment'in

air traffic control equipment
meant that earlier this year con-
trollers were having to use an
-ancient pair of field glasses to

-direct aircraft landing and tak-

ing off, and pilots have been
known to- negotiate their
landing sequence among them-
selves—to the apparent satis-

faction of all concerned, not
least the harassed ground staff.

Yet even if the business
traveller can now -expect -cool,

luxury hotels in many parts of
the region and a fair number of
reasonable hotels a little down
the price scale (though that still

means expensive in most
countries) travel m the richer
Arab countries still has its

hassles.
.
Anyone' emptying the

-sand out of his shoes on the
-street in Kuwait', or wiping the

cement dust out of his eyes in

Saudi Arabia might wonder
whether these are really

countries which have among the
highest per capita incomes in

the world.
The truth is that such criteria

as income per head are virtually

meaningless in what are still

developing countries, building
up their infrastructure from
scratch over a period of only a
decade or two with the poorest
of human resources, and often
unable to spend all their
revenue. Even if the Arabs
wished to make Middle Eastern
cities as spick and span as
Zurich, which is not their chief

objective, the climate, topo-
graphy and the lifestyle that
has evolved over generations
would make It impossible.

Anyway it is counter-
productive for the Western
business traveller to be
insulated from the realities of
the Arab country he is working
in. Many visitors to the region
find that, notwithstanding the
very short working hours in

many countries which can mean
long periods of boredom spent
in hotel rooms or in the
diminishing number of bars
that still serve alcohol, a visit

to the Arab world requires
more mental effort than the
most taxing European board
meeting.
The method of doing business

is different and requires special

gifts of patience, stealth and
timing. Moves have to be
thought out well in advance,
the way of approaching par-

ticular people and broaching
sensitive subjects has to be
formulated very carefully,

because there is usually no
going back if one makes a false

step. One senior banker I

know likes to spend the first

day of a visit to an Arab capital

thinking out his approach - to

the business ahead as he absorbs

the atmosphere, rather than
storming recklessly ahead. He
claims it pays dividends.

Culture
The difference in culture

between the Arab world and the
West, which often makes the
Arab world difficult for Western
businessmen to operate in,

attracts the ordinary traveller

or tourist, even though some
countries — notably Saudi
Arabia, Oman. South Yemen
and Libya—do not want them.
Organised tourism has taken
root in only a handful of Arab
countries. Just two—Morocco
and Tunisia—have relatively

low-cost package holiday visi-

tors, helped by their closeness

to Western Europe.
Egypt and Jordan, with their

splendid architecture and
archaeology, cater Ter the
slightly more ratified class nf
visitor, hut on a fairly larse
scale, as well as for the Arab
visitors from Ar.nhia. Syria ha?
an ambitious programme for
building a tourM industry ami
North Yemen and Sudan are
contemplating attracting mure
visitors to fheir fascinating, if

rugged, interior.-.

Finally, some m the Gulf
States have shown an interest in
attractme lottrMs in fill up
tindor-iicrupied hotels*. But
though .such places will doubt-
less attract a handful ««F People
anxious to yu somewhere
“ different’* al almost any cost,

two things arc sirmigly against
successful tourism there. Air
fares are Far ino high, and the
destinations hardly count as
tourist paradises: their attrac-
tions fur tourists are fairly
insubstantial (except in Omani
ami the beaches do not have the
amenities the wealthy visitor
expects. To make them into
something like the West Indie-
needs a cultural adjustment few
Arab Slates like to contemplate.

Reports of recent political

problems in some of the Gulf
States—a spillover of the revo-
lution in Iran—may further dis-
courage the tourist. They are
a reminder that the Arab
Stares are. like other parts of
the developing world, frequently
unstable. Some visitors to

Syria may have been put nff

by the rpecni troubles in Lata-
kia and Aleppo. The civil war
has effectively killed tourism in

Lebanon. Egypt has suffered a

falling off in the number of
Arab tourists it has attracted

this year as a result of its peace
treaty with Israel, though it

hopes that tours combining
visits to the two countries

can become a reality. But travel

in the Arab world is pointless
if the traveller is not prepared

to take it as he finds it.

Sheer1Splendour*!
...andsomuch more
The Dhahran InternationalHotel is not only themost luxurious

hotel in the Middle East butalso has the most extensive range of

business and communication services available. ,Our hotel

welcomes you to genuine Saudi Arabian hospitality and offers

the finest of international cuisine, five star de luxe comfort and

complete business services. The hotel is located just 4 minutes

away from Dhahran International Airport terminal building

—

we lookforward to welcoming you.

a oo o-A
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dhohron mterootloffoi hotel
naBOX 42ft DHAHRAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. DHAHRAN.SAUDI ARABIA. TELEX:601272 DIAH SI TEL4&S55
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East!
mm

meets

West!

Wewere alreadywell intoourstride,
arranging trips to andfrom the Middle East,years

beforetheyopened theSuez Canal.

So it’s notsurprising thatwe nowofferthe

travelling businessman aservice
second-to-nonewhen itcomes to going East

Anyofourtravel offices can arrange

accommodation,transportation, tickets,

reservations, visas, currencyand
travellerscheques with the

minimum offussand formality.

At45 BerkeleyStreet London
W.I.,you ’ll find the world’s largest

travel centre, wherean even more
comprehensive service is offered to thetraveller

This includesabrandnewVaccination Centre,
opening shortly and ourspecial ‘Overseas Club’
with itsMiddle Eastsection, run byourown
Arabic-speaking staff.Whenyou reachyour
destination,you'll find we’ve beaten you to it-by

acouple ofgenerations orso.We're as much at

home inthe Middle EastastheArab
businessmenwho use ourservices to

travelWest

Ourlocal managersare experts in the

ways ofthe Middle East and will behappy
to helpyou.Theirnamesand officesare

listed belowforyourinformation-and

we’ll soon be opening offices in Saudi

Arabiaand Dubai.

Bahrain BarryPatheyjohns Thomas Cook Traceo LL. Unitao House,
Gwemment Road, Manama. Ru. Bo .1/0312 Tel . 257444Telex: 9093GJ.

Egypt Stuart Moir;4 Champollion Siitv-t FO B 165. Cairo.

Tel: 743698 Telex: 924 13. David Essawt 15 f.ten Saa«'iZaghloul,

RO.Box185AlexandriaTel:27830 Telex: 5-1 136 Hassan Mahmoud.New
WinterPalace Hotel, Luxor Tel: 2401’Cables ThomasCook Lu*ot

IraqJohn Marshall,ThomasCook Ov»?r.'y=.-i> L‘d . Sd'aJun Street
RO. Box 2007^Baghdad Tel: ;

:o8‘:<7j 1 3 Tele*.. 2464

LebanonAntoine Kiriako ThomasCook O erseas Ltd,,

Al-Moulawakel Building, Monseigneur Messaia Street, Achrafeh, Beirut
RO. Box"!1-0085. Tel: 346260 Tele> : 21512

KuwaitAlan Holmes,Thomas Cook iKuv\ail'i TravelandTourism
CompanyKSC,AnwarAlSabah Budding, FahadAI Salem Sireet; RO. Box
24504 (Saial).Tel:424779Telex: 3413 KT.

The trusted name in travel. Everywhere.
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After 35 years

in the travel

business

-

we know
our way around

For35 years Kanoo have been offering

comprehensive service to business

and holiday travellers through an ever

growing network of travel agencies.

A proof of success has been our
appointment as General Sales Agent

for a host of intematlona] carriers. This

has placed us 'm a unique position to

provide immediate confirmation of

flight and hotel reservations.

Other Kanoo specialities include holi-

day packages, tours and convenient

business house travel services.

KANOOTRAVELAGENCY
A world, ofexperience

BAHRAIN PO-Ba* *5. Btfirah CaBtas: KANOO BAHIAN.
Take SZ1& KANOO BN. Ttfeptm: K40B1.

1 SAU01 ARABIA! P.O. Box 97, Darnwun. CAms KANOO DAMUAkL
Take60101

1

KANOO SJ. TN«*ar*r 3301 1 ardreprowrtadacAL KHOBAR.RAS TANIIRA/
JU'AYMAH. HAS AL KHAF.WRAS ALMSHAB, RIYADH, JEDOAHUIZAM^ Y9BQ. -

- Uf4TE0 ARAB EM1HATES PX3.BoaJ90.nktN CaMrcKANOQ OUBAL
Take SAM KANOO OB Tatachona- 432525 .

Afco repiroomad at SHARJAHVIOH FAXKAN. ABU DHABUEBB-DHMVIA,RASAI.KHAntAH.
OMAN PO Bor 1310. UuMi. Muscat. SrtanaM d Oman.
CaUkKKANOOMUSCAT.Tekx^>3£MUSCATNB.TaMiim:70117Z/ram.

ARAB TRAVEL AND TOURISM II

Business travel

A need for careful planning
WHILE FACILITIES for the

traveller to the Arab World con-

tinue to improve, especially in

terms of the ease with which
airline and hotel reservations

can be made for most destina-

tions, a business trip still needs

to be planned’ like a military

campaign, and detailed pre-de-

parture preparations are essen-
tial.

An obvious but frequently
overlooked aspect is when to go.

Businessmen can still be found
cooling their heels expensively

in Arab capitals, unaware that
Friday is the Islamic day of
rest and little work is done on
Thursdays, while the month of
Ramadan is a time to avoid.

Many Arabs go to Europe at

this time, while those who stay
behind work very short days,

if at all. For the next few years
Ramadan falls in the hot sum-
mer months, which should any-
way be avoided if possible. The
businessman should also avoid
visiting Saudi Arabia through-
out the month of pilgrimage,

which this year begins on Octo-

ber 23, and indeed visas are not
normally issued to non-pilgrims

for the first half of the month.

Having decided when to go
the traveller must next discover

what visas are required. Several

Arab countries still insist on
visas obtained in advance by
Western Europeans, even for

short stays, and obtaining these
can be a frustrating affair. Some
categories of occupation, not-

ably journalism, render it

almost impossible to visit

certain Arab countries, and
prejudice against women is

usually far stronger in con-

sulates in Europe than in the
countries themselves. Most
Arab consulates have their

idiosyncrasies, ranging from in-

sistence on a “translation” of

the passport in the case of the
Libyan Arab Jumahiriya (which
the British Passport Office pro-

vides free of charge in the form
of a visa-like stamp) to a certi-

ficate of (non-Jewish) religion,

which now only Iraq requires.

The ordinary businessman
should have little difficulty in

obtaining a visa, however, par-

ticularly if his visit is requested
by a government organisation,

although for some countries be
should allow wherever possible

several weeks in case special

permission bas to be obtained
or the regulations change.
Saudi Arabia, for example, has
recently begun to Insist on
letters of invitation from a

Saudi entity, a difficult item to

obtain at the best of times,

especially for a sales executive

without existing contacts. The

services of organisations special-

ising in obtaining visas can save

hours of queueing and humilia-

tion.

The hotel construction boom
in most parts of the Arab world,
including such unlikely places

as the east coast of the UAE
and North Yemen, now means
that hotel rooms are much easier

to get than a year of two ago.

but local shortages still exist,

especially at times of confer-

ences. exhibitions and sports

events. So once dates are final-

ised firm bookings should be
made, and if posable confirmed.
The large chains of inter-

national hotels, now operating
under franchise agreements al-

most everywhere in the Arab
world, have always had their

own generally reliable reserva-
tion systems. A welcome inno-
vation this year is the forma-
tion of the British Association
of Hotel Representatives, whose
nine members represent over
2,000 hotels worldwide, includ-

ing a number of non-chain Arab
hotels which have previously
been difficult to locate or con-

tact The Association issues a
free directory of these hotels.

Tariffs
Travellers to the Arab world

in 1980 should 'In most cases

find good news when they come
to pay their hotel bills. For the
construction boom has in ipany
places, particularly Dubai and
Sharjah, created a buyer’s mar-
ket, and managements are be-

ing forced to maintain this

year’s tariffs despite continuing

inflation. With Arab currencies

as a whole weaker in terms of

the pound, those paying in ster-

ling are for once paying less

than a year ago for their hotel

accommodation, although by
world standards rates are still

very high.
Hotels with low occupancy

rates are even beginning to cut

room-rates, although most prefer

to do this through travel agents

in the form of incentive dis-

counts for fear of starting an
all-out price-war. The bargain-

conscious traveller could cer-

tainly try asking for a cash dis-

count if he thanks prices are still

high, or if the hotel looks

empty he could ask to switch

to a better room at the same
price.

Some hotel-owners seem in no
hurry to finish over-ambitious

projects and others may dose
down as hotels unless business

picks up soon. With develop-

ment in several of the smaller

and richer countries now largely

complete and prospects for

tourism bleak, many have real

cause for alarm.

Although more aircraft seats

are available to and from the

Arab world than ever before

the traveller has not benefited

in the way he has on many
other routes from reductions in

air fares.

But with hundreds of empty

hotel rooms local governments

might eventually agree that the

airline bonanza bas gone on

long enough and wonld not

object to fare cuts that might
boost room occupancy rates.

The poor standards of tele-

communications that have
plagued businessmen in the

Arab world are far less fre-

quent than they were not long
ago. but blackspots still occur.

It is still more convenient to

make telephone calls from
one’s hotel, but surcharges can
be astronomical and cost-con-

scious executives often prefer

to have their companies call

them at pre-arranged times. It

is sometimes less trouble and
always cheaper to make calls

from public booths, although
long waits can occur here too.

Cables and telexes can usually
be sent immediately, particu-

larly for those who are pre-
pared to punch their own tapes,
and credit cards, which are
easy to obtain through Cable
and Wireless or national
administrations before de-
parture, are almost universally
honoured in major towns (but
not in hotels). Many experi-
enced businessmen prefer to
send important messages in this

way rather than through hotel
telexes, where confidentiality
cannot always be taken for
granted.

When it comes to payment
most businessmen find credit
cards indispensable in the
Middle East Cash or travellers
cheques cannot always he
cashed when wanted, and hotels
and restaurants usually charge
excessive rates, while banks are
slow. Apart from the saving in
settling a hotel bill usually at
least , two months later when
paying by credit card, company
accountants note with pleasure
that the rate charged is often

The recently-built MarbeUa Club in Sharjah

several percentage points better

than when currency is changed.
Similarly the extension of the
Euro-cheque system to most
parts of tiie Arab world reduces
the need for vast packages of

travellers cheques. In real

emergencies where larger sums
are required Telex transfers can
now often be effected overnight,
although if such transfers are

likely it is usually worth
arranging the best routing

through your bank’s correspon-

dent network before departure.

Despite a rapid expansion of

car hire, virtually unknown in

the Arab world, three or four
years ago, there is still much
room for improvement Rates
are everywhere high, whether
justified by high car prices and
wages or not, although compe-
tition in some areas is having
an effect. The drivers are often
underpaid immigrants from the
Subcontinent, knowing little

English and less Arabic, and
who may not even know their

way. about town. Increasingly,
the same applies to taxi-drivers,

although these are at least

usually in plentiful supply. In
many countries the temporary
visitor is denied his inter-

nationally agreed rights to

drive because of stringent

police regulations, so -self-drive,

which many .travellers find is an
excellent way of getting to know
a country and its people,

becomes virtually impossible.

The business executive quite

at home investing millions of his

company’s funds in overseas

markets is often at a loss when
shopping for the presents and
souvenirs that are as much part

of the travel today as ever. In

the richer Arab states sudden

wealth has often put ah end to

centuries-old traditions of handi-

crafts. To find such an item

actually made in the Arabian
Peninsula is now extremely diffi-

cult except in the more remote
suqs of Oman and Yemen. This
need not give real concern, how-
ever. as items from parallel tra-

ditions elsewhere in the Arab
(or at least Muslim) world fan
usually be found, and a shopping
expedition almost anywhere in

the Middle East is still fun, with
bargaining one tradition still

very much alive. If you know
what to look for there are also

bargains- in the optical and elec-

tronic fields, although duty-free

does not always mean cheap.

particularly when Customs duly

has to be paid on return. A
recent survey in this field placed

Kuwait first as a bargain centre.

The biggest problem facing

the business traveller in the

Arab world today is no longer

shortage of accommodation or

discomfort or even expense
(although the 1979 FT cost of

living survey included four Arab
capitals in the first 10 places),

but boredom. With the number
of effective working hours often

as little dS 20 per week the

visitor has far too much time on
his hands. With liquor and night

clubs in increasingly short

supply, usually unable to go for

a drive on his own, few facilities

for recreation beyond the hotel

swimming pool, the prospect of

repetitive and synthetic hotel

food, a television service in a
language he probably does not
understand, more often than not
he cannot wait to get home —
where the jealousies of

colleagues will be reflected in
comments on his suntan and the

wonderful free holiday he has
just had.

Roger Cooper
Editor, Gulf Guide and Dian>

Hotels

Surge in construction

ANNOUNCING
THEFIRSTHOTEL
INSAUDIARABIA

CREATED SPECIFICALLY
FORBUSINESSMEN.

SaudiArabia^mainGovernment Ministries have Perhaps whileyou’re takinga dipm the pool?

a newneighbour: theRiyadh Palace HoteL __ Sipping coffee in Le Cafe Bleu? Or eigoying thehaute

Designed inmodemFrench style, cuisine ofourLa Fontaine Restaurant?

ifca ten-minute drive from the Airport And It’s A> We've also a Businessmen’s Information

been built specifically with businessmen (f jl Centre.Among other things, itwill adviseyou

in mind. C ^Jf aboutwho matters most commerciallyin

Ifyouneedsomething typed or Ar* *J
the Kingdom,

translated, ourin-hotel Secretarial Service ^V For us, die problem ofwho mattersmost

can handle it * ^^ “ much simpier- you-

RIYADH PALACE HOTEL
OpensNovemberl979.

OwnedbySaudi Hotel Services Company. ManagedbyTrusthouseForteHotels.
Contactyour localTrusthouse Forte reservations centre atLondon Tel: 01-567 3444Tdejc 934945,

ManchesterTel: OS-969 oil! Telex: 667178.

FIVE YEARS in travel is, it

seems, a very long time. Those
were the days when any travel

conversation was likely to turn
to talk about the nights spent
in Middle Eastern hotel lobbies

because if there was one thing

in shorter supply than oil, it

was beds,

Today the opposite is the
case. The rush of hotel building
has produced over-supply in
some parts of the region. This
is bad news for hotel investors
perhaps, but excellent tidings
for the weary traveller. In many
parts of the Arab world the
visitor no longer has to fear the
blank look at the reception desk
and the awful words that there
is no trace of a reservation.

To understand the surge in
hotel construction one has to

grasp the basic psychology of
the hotel industry. To a large

extent it has a herd instinct but
is, at the same time, fiercely

competitive. Thus it takes only
one or two of the herd’s front
runners to focus their attention

on a likely pasture, and the
rush is soon on. It is partly
for that reason that from Rabat
to Muscat the cities are dotted
with Hiltons, Inter-Conti-

neatals, Sheratons, Hyatt's,
Holiday Inns, Marriotts and
outposts

.
of the Trusthouse

Forte group.

The competiveness cornea into
the picture in that most of
these groups place considerable
marketing stress on global
availability. No major interna-
tional chain can afford to have
nasty holes in its world repre-
sentation. Thus when one
moves, the others feel driven
to keep pace and will fight for
sites in order to do so.

Naive
It would be naive, however,

to imply from this that there
bas been a stampede of Euro-
pean and American hotel money
in the Middle East. Many of
the major- groups today are
management companies rather

than owners, particularly when
operating outside their own
territories. Most of the cash
is raised locally.

This baa been particularly
true in the Arab -world, where
hotel groups have needed not
only local money but also local

political expertise. For most
hoteliers this area is an unusual
environment with considerable
differences from their tradi-

tional operational bases.

The marriage of local money
to an international name is

obviously beneficial to both

sides. Local interests are able
to tap not only management
expertise but also the vast
marketing resources of an inter-

national group: A businessman
may be unwilling to venture into

a hotel of which he has never
heard in a country he has never
visited before, and thus the

magic label THF or Hyatt is a
very useful encouragement to

him.

. The deals under which
hoteliers and local investment
interests get together vary con-

siderably. A conventional agree-

ment. however, would involve

the management company being

paid an annual fee, with an
added bonus In the form of a
share of any profits or, in some
cases, a percentage of the gross
revenue. Thus the foreign hotel

group is usually insulated
against taking a substantial cash
loss, although the management
effort in some enterprises is

considerable. It is, however,
difficult to quantify in cost.

to turn their attention to tourist

traffic and to the international

conference market To do this

they need to take" a long, hard
look at the markets they intend

to attract Some time ago the

north western African states of

Tunisia and Morocco discovered

that it was relatively easy to

stir up initial interest, but not
all that simple to maintain a

steady flow of repeat traffic. The
secret of success in the tourist

business is customer loyalty.

If there is success- in these
attempts, and there are signs

that there will be in some
territories (as there now has
been in other parts of north
Africa), then hotel interest in

the area will once again be
revived. It is an unfortunate
fact of hotel life that the busi-

ness seems to be a cyclical one
of abundance and famine what-
ever the market —- as London
knows to its cost. It is perhaps
piquant that one obstacle to

growth is air fares, and these

are heavily dependent on the
price of oil.

The Arab world is not; of

course, one country and so

generalisations are difficult to

make. Each nation has a dif-

ferent attitude towards tourist

.growth. and_ indeed towards
whether or not tourism should
be encouraged. Thus attitudes

towards hotel investment are

likely to be varied, particularly

since much of it involves foreign

companies importing what is

often regarded as “cultural

colonialism” in the form oi

coffee shops and even disco-

theques.
For the moment the hotel

companies of the industrialised

west are looking at the region

with caution while the results

of present investment are

examined. And, for the moment,
much of tiie Arab hotel world Is

a buyer’s market.

Arthur Sandies

The winning of an Arab
world hotel deal is often only
half the battle, and what goes
on after that helps to explain
why hotel rates in the area are
so high. The basic reason is

that building costs in the area
are very heavy. Almost every-
thing has to be Imported, even
sand sometimes since desert
sand is not always suitable for
construction purposes. It is not
unusual for an entire labour
force to be brought in on a
construction project and housed
temporarily.

' After that there is no local

pool of trained staff and so
either foreigners have to be
brought in and housed, or local

staff trained. Costs rise very
rapidly indeed. In the U.S. a
hotel today win cost say from
$30,000 a room to around
$70-80,000 for real luxury. In
Britain various factors push
these figures up by 20 per cent
In parts of the Middle East,
however, the figures are prob-
ably doable the American level.

Normal hotel guestimates of
nightly room rates place them
at 1,000th of the cost of the
room to build and furnish if

the hotelier is to make a profit.

Thus a hotel that has cost
$50,000 a room to

, build will

have to charge $50 a night in

order to stay in business.

The problem for much of the
Arab world now that it is

moving into a surplus of hotel
accommodation is that in order
to make any sense of such
figures the hotels have to attract
more than just passing business
traffic. It is for this reason
that many nations are beginning

TheCairoEl Salam Hotel*
Cairo,givesyou office

to officecomfort
When you look for the top International businessmen

in Cairo you will find them staying in the exquisite

Cairo H Salam Hotel in Heliopolis. And with good
reason. This beautiful, modern, luxury establishment

. offers first class commercial facilities at their finger tips.

A full business service, typing facilities, two telex-

machines and this oasis in Cairo has the only full hotel

- conference facility in the city.

But then there are other reasons -why you would wish
* to stay in Cairo’s newest international hotel.*

* Guaranteed booking from London
* 332 rooms
* international cuisine

Own night dub
*Easy access from the airport
and to the centre oftown

* Private bus service

* VIP airport clearance

Quiet surroundings
* Single rooms from30LE
Double rbomsfrom-33lLE

Full business service

Spacious conference fariJife

* Business advisoty service

* Swimming pool
Full leisure facilities

THECAIROELSALAM HOTEL
Ring 01-491 4430 and guarantee
yourselfa splendid stay in

Cairo’s newest international hotel.

<
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The lobby ol the New Hyatt Regency Hotel in Dubai

A COMPLEX OF 1.3 MILLION SQ.FEET
Hotel and Appartments Building

Our last Contract Award: the furnishing

of the new Hyatt Regency Hotel in

Dubai: over400 Guest rooms,two-floor
Suites.Businessmen Centre.

3 Restaurants (one revolving), Night Club,

Ball Room, Piano Lounge, two Bars,

Coffee Shop. Entrance System.
Ail custom made, designed by
3D International - Houston (Texas) and
produced here by us in Italy, where fine

craftsmanship combines with the latest

technology.

• 1976.77 The Equestrian Club- RiyaJi- Saudi Araba
• 197778 The Sheraton Hotel - Dubai - U A.E.

• 1979. 80 The Hyatt Regency Hotel - Dubai - U A.E.

Intercholce -20121 Milano (Italy) - Via Santo Spirited - TeU02)799923 - Telex310179 1C I

THE FOREIGN visitor to Saudi
Arabia, most be a businessman
or a pilgrim, certainly not a
tourist. This land, more than,W other, frowns on tourism,
and although, over the years, I
have met two people who each
claimed to be the Kingdom's
only tourist, both had in fact
deep roots there, having pre-
viously lived for years in the
country.

For the business traveller,
who has long endured a chronic
hotel shortage and inadequate
service, the past year has been
a watershed. Many new luxury
hotels have recently opened and
more are due next year. The
desperate shortage which drove
frantic businessmen to take an
evening flight from " one centre
to another in the wan hope of
finding a bed elsewhere, has
evaporated. Now there is virtu-
ally always a room; next year
there may be a surplus.

Riyadh, previously most
deprived of the three centres
for hotel space, now has the
new Swiss-run Khazama and a
new Marriott A second, larger,
Marriott is under construction
and it is hoped will open next
year, as should the Riyadh
Palace to be managed by Trust
Houses Forte. A Hyatt Hotel is

also being built.
The Eastern Province has

seen an expansion in hotel
accommodation similar to that
In Riyadh. All three townships
in the Dhahran complex have
new hotels: in A1 Khobar there
is the Carlton Almoaibid. the
A] Gosaibi has a new extension,
and a Hilton is under construc-
tion; in Damman there is the
pre-constructed Indian-run Dam-
mam Palace and another Dam-
mam Palace under construction.

Dhahran itself now has several
luxury hotels with the Ramada,
the Marriott and the recently

opened Dhahran International

Palace near the airport
Jeddah too has seen its share

of development with the Air
France managed Meridien just

opened and the Kaki and Sands
Hotels in business for the past
18 months. The large Sheraton
should open at the end of the
year, after delays due to a
recent fire, and a new Hyatt

ALTHOUGH MANY people who go to the Arab
world as tourists insist on calling themselves
travellers, there is a big distinction, between
them and the business traveller, A key one
*s that the tourist is Jar more interested in
keeping down his costs than the business
traveller. Only a few countries in the Arab
world attract tourists on more than a small
settle: several simply forbid them.

The articles in the remainder of this
Survey look at conditions and prospects both
for tourists and for business travellers in
different countries of the Arab world. Where
tourism is an important foreign exchange
earner, as in Morocco, the emphasis in the
article is on tourism; where there are no
tourists and only business travellers, as in
Saudi Arabia, the emphasis is on the hotel
situation and the state of the crucial air link
between Jeddah and Riyadh.

There are several different hinds of tourist
in the Arab world. First there are Arabs
themselves, generally from the rich countries
of the Arabian peninsula, escaping to Egypt
and, to a lesser extent, the Levant and Tunisia
from the sweaty, joyless Arabian summer
Then there are the reasonably welVoff
Europeans and Americans who make organised
journeys to Egypt, Jordan and to a lesser

extent other countries tike Syria, Iraq and the
Gulf states.

There are the more adventurous who risk

food poisoning, bed bugs and stranding by
venturing off the beaten track in such countries
as North Yemen and Sudan. And there are the
package holidaymakers who fiU up the coastal
hotels of Tunisia and Morocco.

Arab countries face a dilemma over
tourism: more than many developing countries,
their Arab identity and their Islamic religion
give them a strong cultural heritage which
does not easily accept the accommodation with
the western world which large-scale tourism
involves. Some have rejected the concept:
others accept the change of attitudes necessary.
The four Arab countries most involved in
tourism—-Morocco, Tunisia, Egypt and Jordan—are four countries where one is rather less
likely than elsewhere to be ripped off by taxi
drivers, treated as a non-person by waiters in
restaurants and given a shrug of the shoulders
by the hotel information desk when one asks
for help. Such apparently mundane things as
tariff control, cleanliness and hygiene are
essential if tourism is to earn the foreign
exchange expected of it—but are not always
recognised as such.

should be completed next year.
On the shore near the Hamra
Guest Palace an Intercon-
tinental and a Holiday Inn are
going up side by side while a
Hilton is planned for the future.

Vary
Completion times for new

hotels vary widely. The Jeddah
Maridien was started back in
1972, and another luxury hotel,

which four years ago was
promising “Private rooms and
Sweets” in a sign on its con-

crete shell, is not yet open. On
the other hand, the Sands Hotel
was built in a matter of months
from ready-made, fully equipped
modules brought in by the
dynamic Ghaith Pharaon, who
is constructing the Jeddah Hyatt
and a hotel in Yanbn on the
same system.
Room prices have not

increased significantly over the

past three years while service

has improved sharply- Hotel
swimming pools are a welcome
asset, though the ban on mixed
bathing is sometimes enforced.

Good food is more often avail-

able and many hotels offer a
wide choice buffet lunch- which
may be washed down with Saudi

Champagne, guaranteed to leave
the mind clear for the after-
noon’s business.
Telex is installed in all the

luxury and first class hotels,
and the telephone system is

improving. There are now more
intercity connections, and
direct dial has been introduced
from Riyadh to London and is

coming to other cities. Extensive
improvements currently being
carried out on the network will
bring in six and seven-figure
numbers and make telephone
lines widely available.

Transport across the vast
expanses of the Arabian desert
has not kept pace with other
improvements. Air travel is for
most businessmen the only
viable solution and seats can
still only be booked in advance
on first class. The Arabian
Express arrangement of bode1

ing for tourist class the evening
before one travels still prevails,

with the resulting hassle at the
ticket desk. Business travellers

are well advised to book first

class in advance (np to a week
for some flights) and trade in

the tickets for Arabian Express
if necessary.
Airport handling is Improving

and baggage delays are shorter.

Travel at the Jeddah end should
be eased when the new Jeddah
airport opens north of the city,

scheduled for July 1, 1980. Plans
for a new Riyadh airport are
also going ahead, but this will
be some years behind that at
Jeddah.

Within the city and between
towns a hire car (available in
the major centres from about
SR 120 per day) may provide
th ? answer. For self-drive a
British licence is temporarily
accepted, but an international
licence is not recognised. A car
with driver coats two or three
times as much. Taxis ply the
streets of the towns and service

taxis run between towns. A busi-

nessman who took one alone
from Jeddah to Riyadh found
the cost comparable to first class

air, the time taken about 12
hours, and the advantage a. Fri-

day spent gaining an intimate
acquaintance with the desert
However, few businessmen

travel outside the main centres,
and this is a pity for there is

much to .see. Business trips
might take them north to Tobuk
(where there are several small
hotels and one new one), to Hail
(also with a fairly new hotel), to
Yanbu and Jubail (usually a
day trip but where there mil
soon he hotels), while business
or pleasure could merit a visit

to Taif or Abba, both on the
high mountain ridge running
along tite south-west coastline.

Taif, summer seat of the
Government, has a two-year-old
Intercontinental Hotel and the
advantage of a cooler, fresher
climate during the beat of sum-
mer. Hie drive up from Jeddah
is spectacular and there is also
an airport Abha, in the south-
western province of Asir, has
the country’s one frankly tourist-
style hotel, the recently opened
Swiss-run Lake HoteL The sur-
rounding countryside is delight-
ful with its terraced farming
and tile-hung villages (especially
to the south of Khamis Mushait),

and' the juniper woods and
dramatic views of nearby Jebel
Suda.
For those interested in seeing

more than the cities, the small
Saudia handbook Across Saudi
Arabia, published a couple of
years ago, gives information on
how to travel and what to see,
though the choice of where to
stay may now be greater.

Carl Philip

North Yemen

Hidden beauty

.6
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YEMEN IS dirty, unhealthy,
expensive and unstable. For the

moment, its beauty will attract

only those travellers who favour
Kabul over Marbella. For the
businessman, the amenities will

not at least, raise excessive

hopes for the ease of working in

the booming Yemeni economy.
There are compensations for

the tourist Placed at the inter-

section of familiar cultures, the

Yemen Arab Republic will yet

surprise those who expect a con-

tinuation of Arabia or exhausted

echoes of Africa. Isolated until

recently in its massive geologi-

cal faulting, Yemen has caught

and domesticated migrant

strains of architecture, faith,

politics, flora and birdlife into

an environment entirely of its

own.
Up to now, holiday visitors

have tended to b9 specialists in

one or other of these fields—the

best book on Yemen is by an
entomologist—or are expatriates

seeking relief from their dour

hosts and the horrible weather

of Saudi Arabia and the Gulf.

The knowledge that Yemen s

attractions, taken in sum, justify

a certain discomfort prompted

a flow of organised tourists in

the mid-1970s, with the French

leading the way. But the assas-

sination of President Ibrahim

AI-Hamdi in late 1977-

clangour of war and mutiny

since then, have discouraged the

tour operators.

Perennial

y

Yemenis themselves ascribe

a perennial quality to this dis-

order. The new Tourism Depart-

ment, set up three yep ago

under the Five-year Plan but

rather starved of funds, will not

issue its usual permit for travel

in the troubled districts of the

north- and south-east. Consider-

ing that few Sanaanis (inhabi-

tants of the capital Sanaa) wfll

co abroad without a curved

jambiya (dagger) in their waist-

bands, and that tribesmen from

the north exult in t&eir -SOS

and AK47 rifles, the level of

domestic violence is rattier low.

Sanaa was quiet throughouti&e

February war with South

' Although not iweKntMitoA

with curiosity about the outside,

Yemenis tend to

friendly to visitors. Skilful, inde-

pendent and proud oftheir his-

tory and dynast* clarity.

Yemenis are neither abject nor

overwhelming—the ^ccs 01

their northern neighbour
A ner capita Gross Domestic

product of only $260

Yemen one of the very poorest

countries and the Government,

launched its plan on aid com-

mitments of well over ?lbn
from Arab oil producers and
Western and Eastern bloc

donors. But it is not GDP that
reflects Yemeni conditions
accurately but per capita GNP
of over $400m. For this includes

the remittances of the 800.000

Yemenis working in Saudi
Arabia and elsewhere. Before
the February invasion of the

YAR by its Marxist neighbour

in Aden caused a crisis of confi-

dence, the central bank was
recording remittances of $1.4bn

a year. These have fuelled a
consumer boom and inflation of

over 30 per cent a year.

The place is extraordinarily

expensive. A room at one of

Sanaa’s two best hotels—the

Ramada under the walnut and

almond groves of Hadda or the

Sam City in Town—costs over

$80. A taxi for an hour costs

$12; an unspectacular hotel

lunch a twimmmn of $15 a head.

Travel to Yemen, and inside

the country, is something of

a problem. There are no direct

flights from London; Air France

offers a service from Paris, and

Yemen Airways, the profit-

making Yemeni airline, from

Rome. Other services are pro-

vided by Syrian Arab Airlines

(via Damascus and Jeddah),

Sudan Airways (via Khartoum)
and Saudia (via Jeddah). Some

of these require changes of air-

craft. Entry visas are easy

enough to obtain, but there are

tiresome formalities of registrar

tion, and exit visas are obliga-

tor?.
Domesticaly, Yemen Airways

offers regular services from

Sanaa to Taiz, the second town

in the south-west; to Hodeida,

the main port; to Marib, the

site of a great farming and

incense-trading community in

antiquity; and to Bayda. south

of Marib in the eastern low-

lands. There are serviceable

roads linking Sanaa, Taiz and

Hodeida in a triangle, Manb,
Bayda and Saada in the north

and the isolated north-western

and western highlands are being -

opened to tonrwhed-drive

vehicles.

Truck «nd taxi operators, who

have to pay customs duties of

over SO per cent on their

vehicles, make equivalent

charges; the argument that the

vehicle may be smuggled to

from Saudi Arabia, where there

are no duties, rarely holds

weight A taxi for a day ran

cost anything up to $250. dfr

pending on the terrain and ffl*

competition. Service or shared

taxis, which operate from, the

different gates of Sanaa s old

town or from Tahrfr Square, are

not partioilariy good value.

Off the main roads, the cen-
tral highlands which rise up
over 10,000 feet and the wadi
courses of the western foothills

offer excellent walks. Above
5,000 feet, the steep hillsides

are thickly populated and in-

tensely cultivated on terraces
that have excited the admira-
tion of every visitor. Pinks and
primulas dot the hillsides after
the August monsoon, and sun-
birds, crested larks and all man-
ner of birds of prey are com-
mon. Further down to the west,
tiie vegetation, habitat and
people take on tiie aspect of
the other side of the Red Sea;
shrikes and migrant bee-eaters
abound.

Burden
The country is scattered with

smaller towns that have borne
the burden of Yemeni history
at one time or other—Shahara
in the north, cradle of the
Zeidi Imams, Jibla, Ibb and
Zabid. There are usually rather
modest funduqs or inns in these
places. Fleas and had water
are hazards. In the mountains
malaria is not a risk, but
visitors to the wadi courses
after the rains or to the hot and
Windy Tihama coastal plain
should take tablets. Hepatitis
is also a danger and general
health care is still rudimentary.

. The streets of Yemeni towns
and villages are rather dirty,

but few visitors will watch their
feet when they can look up at

the soaring and whimsical
design of houses and mosques,
the wealth of stone, brick, mud
or plaster decoration and the
filigree and stained-glass of the
windows. The persistent vitality

of Yemeni architecture can be
followed from the dam and
monumental temple of Marib
through the medieval towns to

houses in the garden suburb of

Sanaa built only 10 years ago.

"With tiie launching of the

Plan in 1975. the Tourism
Department has theoretically

appropriated YR20m ($5m) to
conduct, a survey of the coun-
try’s potential for tourism and
to establish “tourist zones" on
tiie Red Sea, which boasts the
finest coral reef In the world,
and inland. While the most
ambitious of these schemes, a
tourist village at Hocha on the
coast, has not progressed very
far because of financing
priorities, the Government is

committed to diversifying
national income away from re-
mittances. But organised
tourism Is likely to wait on
some improvement in Yemen’s
reputation for stability.

James Buchan
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Saudi Arabia

Room for the visitor
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Jfe Businessman’s Address in

Muscat is the

MUSCAT
INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL

^ 308 Air-co7zdifio7ied Rooms—2 Royal Suites—
12 Suites—20 Cabanas

+ Telephone/Telex Service

fc Qurrn Restaurant

+ Musandam Coffee Shop

-A- Al Ghazal Bar

+ Sur Night did)

Pool Snack Bar

-£ Banquet and Conference Facilities

^ Olympic-size Sioimmxng Pool

Private Beach

^ Car Rental

+ Taxi Stand

Shops

For reservations contact following Sales Offices:

London

{Telex: 265834 — Tel: 01-493 7578)

France

(Telex: 670738F — Tel: 261 75 44 & 260 74 68)

Germany
(Telex: 05416174— Tel: 0611/232925)

or

Dubai Inter-Continental Hotel

(Telex: 5779 — Tel: 227171)

Muscat Inter-Continental Hotel

(Telex: 3491 — Tel: 600500)

or

Contact your nearest Inter-Continental Hotel or

Pan American World Airways Office.

Financial Times Saturday October 20 1979
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Syria and Jordan

One committed, one dithering
SYRIA AND JORDAN in the

eastern part of the Arab world
have acutely different political

systems, but roughly similar

tourist potential. Both have
attractive beach areas (though
in Jordan’s case this is confined

to Aqaba in the south). Both

have been in one political shape

or another at the crossroads of

Moslem and Christian history,

and consequently possess some
striking legacies from both eras.

But the approaches of the
governments of the two
countries towards both tourism
and business differ considerably

Syria is a centralised state. With
the administration of policy in

theory decided by the socialist

Ba'ath Party, but in fact run by
and business differ considerably,

the Alawit religious and politi-

cal elite of President Hafez

Assad and the closest members
of his family. By contrast,

Jordan is under control of the

Hashemite monarchy, led by
Kiog Hussein and has an in-

built penchant towards private

enterprise.

These differences are made
the more striking by the fact

that both countries are and have

been highly exposed to political

turmoil in the area. In Jordan's

case, the occupation by Israel

12 years ago in the 1967 Arab-
Israeli war of the West Bank,
resulted in the loss of a prime
economic area and tourist sites

such as East Jerusalem. The
number of visitors dropped
dramatically between 1967 and
the following year from 607,000

to 257,000. The large number
of Palestinians in the population
of the East Bank always makes
Jordan a potentially volatile

country. Nevertheless, King
Hussein is one of the great sur-

vivors in the Arab world, hav-

ing been on his throne and thus

ensuring a certain political con-

tinuity since 1952.

Convulsions
By contrast, Syria is currently

undergoing the worst internal

convulsion; in the form of sec-

tarian tensions between Alawites

—a minority sect of Shi'ite

extraction — and right-wing

Moslem Brethren since Mr.
Assad came to power in Novem-
ber 1970. Part of this can be
attributed to a reaction against

Mr. Assad’s style of rule, and
part to the inherently unstable

nature of Syrian society. But

uncertain

it steins too
involvement
dispute and the

, , . , Bftpr Bath countries have breath- ments and imports) JD 1.06m statistics are notably ui

no from Syria’s mats staying .behind after
JTes and potential for ($6.7m). The net balance fell and out of date. The second

in the Arab-Israeli Jordan recognised .Peking)- takngs sue
doited in from JD 60m <S2W.4m m 1977 fc the human spillover from

the continuing pre- Above all. the accessibility of tounsm, _s k
A(iaba, to JD 40m ($136^m), last year, Lebanon makes it difficult to

LandOfHistory
Ancient castles • monuments . amphi-theatres and a lot more-

These are just a few of the historical sites Jordan offers its

visitors, because Jordan ancient as it Is, also provides

visitors with modem hotel facilities of international standards -

Enjoy the sites . the fascinating ‘Souks’ sandy beaches and

swinging nightclubs, it is always more than just a tour.

For fall information write tot
.

Jordan Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities

P.O.Box 224, Amman, Jordan

tumnw

Fly Alla to Jordan

THE ROYAL JORDANIAN AIRLINE

non. Of the two countries, bnsmess m man
nacfcaee tours coming in earlier At present there are l,otw rooms in 1976, when the Lebanese

Jordan is much more welcoming in the eastern part 01 tne ath K. vear Syria’s equivalent is in 39 officially listed hotels, but civil war was at its height;
to visitors and an easier
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type, it lags well behind Jordan, others licensed but not yet be- East, mainly French and West

busmess centre to replace For natural scenery, there is jpg built, which should produce Germans. According to the
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such by the 1975-76 civil war. additiona."

This ambition has been some- an East

Beirut, effectively destroyed as originally ny * nrnbablv little to surpass Wadi another 5,500 beds by 1!

such by the 1975-76 civil war. additionally-weighed down wth
Araba in south T
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1982. foreign exchange transactions

184,000 of hotels, tourism offices and
with the Commercial
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Above all, Jordan is small, with finest combination of French ^ vraterwheels m
soufll America 73,000. The abroad and local investment
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The first is that

The Gulf

Still a pipe dream
BUSINESS TRAVEL to toe good incentive rates from the

Gulf States has become a great hotels.

deal easier, though no less ex- For a bulk deal, they want
pensive, in the past two years, rock bottom prices,” said one
The big hotel building pro- travel manager: “ And the rates

It is reasonable to suppose
that, as a result of Syria’s

Involvement in Lebanon and the

wave of sectarian assassinations

and unrest, genuine tourism has
fallen off in toe past two years.

Certainly, it has not been helped
by the official approach, which
suggests a general lack of co-

ordination and planning. There
is much in the basic infrastruc-

ture—ranging from the lack of
well surfaced roads to hotel

plumbing—which needs to be
improved. The number of beds
(estimated dn 1976 at 18,000) is

theand can afford to pay for it. Britain also for 10 nights from
Group visas can now be issued December 23, is being arranged

by Sharjah Hotels, and incom- by JSUerman Travel in associa- 1981-85 plan, which is

_ * -H* -w * _ ,.n-44. i+ n Anet belli2 drawn UP. onVI

grossly inadequate, and
1981-85 plan, which is currently

ny ahaxjail uuieia, iiuu uiumr uy juuuiuou _ ,
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ing travellers will see what must tion with toe HUton, at a cost U
nf’

he the most attractive-if the of £638. dCTelopment of two mterna-

gramme which followed toe ter- they are offered by hoteliers in quietest—-aiiport in toe world. Gulf Air is reported to be. look- Latakia and south of Tartous
rible years of room shortages the Gulf are farcical." But the A

J!
e
^
ar
S2,_SJ“S-SE tag “t0 P®*1®*® tours

.
of its which toould result iu the pro-

3S, “r Snd Rc^r idS proba
.
bly vi«on of an additional 60.350

expeditions into the desert, from
a tented village near Dibba. It

also proposes a national park

in 1975 and 1976 has meant that hoteliers do not regard the
In most centres along the Gulf package prices as worthwhile,
and in Oman there is no prob- even 35 loss-leaders. They say
lem in finding accommodation, it is impossible to operate a
and hotels, that have to com- first-class hotel on such terms,
pete for business must also pro- because of their recent coxnple-

vide better service and food. tion dates and the high cost of

The sudden surplus of hotel wages in the area,
accommodation, first in Sharjah.

— o -- vision 01 an aauiuonai du,mu
stop-overs between Europe and In general, the public

with a zoo and falcon centre.

the Far East. The South African

international tourism organisa-

tion already does one-day stop-

overs in Bahrain between
Little is heard about tourist . Johannesburg and Cyprus. But

promotion in Qatar, although frankly, the business traffic is

visitors from the Gulf flock to toe Gulfs bread and butter, and

sector is to finance and run toe

luxury and first class hotels to

be built, and the private sector

the rest

The ills and benefits of

encouraging tourism are open
CttTT lintel ctanriarrio are as V131I-U1D ^ uuxi uwn. iu me UU 1TS oreaa ana uuim,

, . “I . , £ T
see me delightful museum in is likely to remain so until toe to debate but it is dear that

are some
Marbella Club in Sharjah, and
soon the new Holiday Inn on toe
magnificent Bay of Khor
Fakhan on the Gulf of Oman. •

Abu Dhabi now has plans for

a 225-metre high tourist tower

on a holiday Island 500 metres
offshore and accessible only by
boat It is to include a revolv-

ing restaurant an exhibition

hall for Gulf antiquities, lecture

hall and library. Around it will

• Tour operators come out SP01*5 leisure facilities,

here, wine and dine at our ‘ Air fares from Europe and
expense, and make a lot of within the Gulf are another

iTffi miF- TS; Arab house in Muharraq. which
in toe UAE. toe

then in pubai and now in ^ anywhere in toe world, - -v . . .

Bahrain, Abu Dhabi and Muscat Kr-t loneer-stay holidaymakers deludes Arab

stimulated the idea of filling Jg nrtg^to p^y toTearth “ a Ia^v and

vacant hotel rooms with tourists S Satoe aroi^ a pocket JFgSS£S*
But travel agents in the Gulf handkerchief-sized swimming SSSS

still make their money from pooL « Someone has to invest 1

oi L
sending holidaymakers out. not ^me money, and build a resort-
bringing them in. There is a on toe coastline with

sa
v 1 - ,

accessible

certain amount of inter-Gulf SFthe leisure facilities laid on," JSent°TOmDle
l

?a teadmonrtC
toe

P,
tStS the travel manager said. There JS?

Arab Emirates hotels -from

Saudi Arabia, but toe bulk
traffic which would regularly

fill the hotel rooms—500 out
500 back, week after week-
remains a pipe dream.

The Gulf is not easy to sell

abroad. One hotel manager in
Bahrain said of toe **Arabesque"
tours widdy publicised in toe
U.S. last yean “We got nothing
from them, they were cancelled

one after the other.

states are prepared to treat

tourism as an end in itself,

rather than a solution to toe

problems of hotel owners.

while Jordan has made a com-
mitment to exploit tourism as

one of its natural resources,

Syria is still dithering.

Mary Frings Anthony McDermott

promises. Nothing happens.
Our hotel chain has a very
active tour promoter in New
York, and toe has talked to

everyone apart from God. But
there are still no tourists.'

stumbling block from toe U.S.

The Gulf would be a better

bargain as a stopover on the
westward flight to Europe, or
“ round toe world ” on FanAm.
an increasingly popular flight

Political tension in the Gulf with Gulf residents.

is unlikely to help matters.
Oman, regarded as one of toe
areas with toe most tourist

potential, is in a high state of
alert over threats to toe Straits

of Hormuz, and there are

On toe other hand, toe air-

lines operate between Europe
and the Gulf with a high load

factor, so there seems to be no
commercial reason why they

should bring down fares to

reports of renewed trouble in satisfy a few hotels in the Gulf.

Dhofar province. Climate is a plus factor for
Tourist visas can be obtained ^ months of toe year, but

the Department of Antiquities
is carefully preserving.

Americans
The first package tour to toe

UAE was a $4,500, 15-day trip
from San Francisco in 1977.
Arranged by Al Tarsa Travel, of
Abu Dhabi, it included visits to
all the Emirates, two nights
camping on the east coast, a
day at toe camel races, visits

to farms in Ras al Khaimah, tra-

ditional Arab lamb roasts. The
10 American pioneers enthused
over the adventure—but apart
from this year’s visit of toe
Hapag-Lloyd cruise liner

Europa, which debouched 400
elderly Germans for 24 hours
in nearly- every Gulf port, but
did not fill a single hotel room
except for joining and depart-
ing

.
passengers—toe scale of

such ventures has remained piti-

fully small. A group of British
travel agents, who sailed up
Dubai’s creek, saw Ajm art’s

dhow builders at work and
swam, dined and danced at Shar-
jah's Marbella Club, were nn-

for organised groups, who frorn May to October the high convinced of the UAE’s market
spend a brief stopover in j"

el cf humidity is more
Muscat, but a planned tour exhausting than toe heat,

from the UAE to Oman last Language is another plus;
year was cancelled at toe last English is widely understood
minute, for “ security reasons.” an(j a surprising number of Gulf
Because of Asian immigra-

tion problems toe UAE has also

tightened up on entry visas,

although British passport

holders do not need one and
western Europeans have little

trouble. Seven-day visas can

be obtained In Dubai, Abu
Dhabi, Sharjah and Ras al

Khaimah if toe traveller holds

onward air tickets and is met by

Arabs also speak French.

appeal. A lot of it looked like a
building site and costs were
unattractively high.

But Hemphill Harris of Los
Angeles has been bringing
groups of 15-20 Americans—

When toe travellers do arrive £h0m^one touroperator calStte
in the Gulf, what is awaiting «biu“xtebrind? store toerl
them besides hot sunshine and -

e ongaue since tnere

plenty of hotel space? There
is not, for example, the attrac-

tion of cheap shopping,
Singapore style, and many of

the “local” souvenirs are mass
produced in India. Oman and

«rd air naans ana is m« v* parts oE the UAE offer spectacu-
commercial sponsor (who ^ g^ery, fine beaches.’ 2LI

?
fo5Sltlon and 1011 by mss

is a preponderance of single
ladies over 59—on “Muslim
world" tours for the past three
years. In Bahrain, they are
shown around by “Bahrain
Explored," a private travel guide
service approved by toe Ministry

could be a travel agent).

Visas
Bahrein is relatively easy,

with no visa requirement for
British subjects or Gulf
nationals, and 72-hour visas
available on arrival at the air-

port, on payment of BD 2
($5). They can usually be
extended, or long-term visas can
be obtained from Bahrain
embassies abroad.
For any Gulf trip, agents

advise travellers to obtain all

necessary visas before leaving
home, and to play safe on health
documentation as well.

Although Gulf states abide by
WHO recommendations, end do
not at present require proof of

vaccination against smallpox or

cholera, Saudi Arabia asks for

a precautionary cholera vaccina-

tion at the period of the Haj.

Other countries visited during a
tour may ask for cholera certi-

ficates from arrivals from toe
Gulf, which is a cholera-infected

area.

But cost is toe major obstacle

to tourism in most Gulf states,

not red tape. The business-

man on an expense account can

historical sites and the local

colour of the bazaar areas.

Picturesque forts and watch-
towers guard villages against
unmechanised assault, while
shady pathways and running
streams change the visitor’s

expectations of an oasis. But
in these countries and toe other
Gulf states the picturesque old

is rapidly being replaced by toe
modern, often ugly, new.

Oman has been talking about
tourist development for over
three years, and the area around
the capital has several good
hotels, including the Inter-

Continental, Gulf. Ruwi,
Muttrah, al Falaj and Mina. At
Salalah in Dhofar there are toe

Tricia Gibbs.

The 22-day trip is not for the
fainthearted,, taking in as it

does Amman, Baghdad, the his-
torical sites and toe marsh
county of Iraq, Basra, Kuwait,
Bahrain, Muscat Dubai, Fujai-
rah. Al Ain and Abu Dhabi,
before turning for home. With
an optional 13-day extension,
those with extra stamina can
tour North Yemen and visit

Khartoum and Cairo, all in com-
pany with a knowledgeable
courier.

Hemphill Harris offers half a
dozen departures each winter
and usually fills four or five,

although one year it only man
aged two. “Charming people,

1

Holiday Inn and toe Inter- said a spokesman for the Bahrain
Continental, both owned by the Hilton,

- which is putting up the
Government But few
foreigners, apart from business-
men and technical advisers,

have managed to go there.

In toe UAE Sharjah is con-
verting an old Arab house into
a tourist centre and has
appointed a dynamic Texan,
Louisa Montagu, as Director of

Tourism. She made a pro-

motional trip to Europe this

year, and at least one German
tour' operator. Marco Polo, is

pass on his frightening hotel reported to be offering Gulf
bills and air fares. But toe itineraries this winter, aimed at
major European tour operators the rather high-brow traveller

are looking for cheap travel and who wants an off-beat holiday

season’s first group for just two
nights, in mid-October. “There
are always one or two who need
a doctor while they are here,
though, it is such a tightly
packed schedule and none of
them are young.
Another tour being handled

in the Gulf by Kan00 and Bah-
rain Exlored is due from Frank-
furt in January.lt is arranged by
Touristic Union International at

a cost of D|f 3,000 for 10 nights
at toe Bahrain Hilton, with
optional extras to Bubad and
Fujairah. A special “Christmas
In the sun" package from

WELCOME
AMMAN AQABA BAHRAIN AftENS

Whether on holiday or business our
Middle East hotels will give you a trip to

remember. With Middle Eastern hospitality

and the superb comfort and convenience of

the Holiday Inn standards.

The cuisine is both traditional and
continental with 24 hour room service as well.

All our hotels have full conference facilities,

including secretarial sevices and Telex.

For rates and reservations contact your

nearest Holiday Inn International Sales Office

or any Holiday Inn Hotel.

Svdfce/wji±aovloJL - Middle East

Opening shortly: Abu Dhabi (UAE), Sphhnt <3gypt) and Yanbu (Saudi Arabidl.
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Tunisia

Worth lingering
* THE PROBLEM for the busi-

nessman visiting Tunisia is that
there is probably insufficient
business to justify either to bis
company or his family a pro-
longed stay to do justice to the
country’s tourist facilities. In
spite of Tunisia's efforts to be-
come a regional banking centre
and encourage- foreign invest-
ment. and despite its com-
parative political stability, the
business visitor does not stay
long. This process is accelerated
by the fact that local officials
and businessmen are far more
accessible than in other coun-
tries of the area.

. . The tourism industry is taken
more seriously by Tunisia than
almost any other Arab country.
The balance weighs heavily to-

. _
wards catering for the holiday
maker rather than the business-
man. There are two key indi-
cators of this. First, the number
of businessmen, among the
statistics for non-resident
visitors is so small as to be
officially discounted. Secondly.

, ;
the regional distribution of

• hotel beds shows clearly where
priorities lie. At the end of
last year, Tunisia had a total of

•a 66,000 beds which were chiefly
distributed as follows: gamma,

met, 21,500; Sousse and
Monastlr. 19,500; Djerba. 11,000;
Tunis, the capital, 6,600; Gafsa
and Tozeur, 4,000; and Bizerta.
3,500. The concentration is thus

. on the sea-side resorts, with the
package tourists in mind.

Doing business in Tunisia is
' an easier task than in most Arab

; countries. The main hotels in
the capital are comfortable, and
service both there and in the
numerous and varied restaur-
ants is not provided on the
take-it-or-leave-it basis found in
neighbouring countries but is

efficient and solicitous. There is

die rare luxury of direct dialling
to Europe and the US., and a
good telex system. The French
left a fine basic road network
which has been expanded and
improved, and it is compara-
tively easy to hire cars.

Tunisia is a relatively small
country so that unless a visitor

is heading for one of the
remoter desert parts in the

south it Is possible to get from
Tunis .to all the main cities and
towns in one day’s driving. The
main cities are also served by
air through Tunis Air, the
national carrier (Tunis, Djerba,
Tozeur and Monastic, and by a
private Tunisian company,

. '.Vs Tunisavia (Tunis, Gabes, Sfax,— Monastir, Djerba and La

I

Borina).
The variety of Tunisia's

scenery and Arab and Ancient
Roman architecture make it a
country well worth lingering in.

It has—besides its magnificent

beaches— oak forests in the

north west, large plains in the

centre and roiling desert in the

south, broken by the occasional

berber village and dense palm
oases. For classical architecture

enthusiasts there are such sites

as Carthage near Tunis, Sbeltla

in the centre, and the impressive
• amphitheatre standing out on“ /r

! the plain between Sousse and
Sfax in the east Kairouam
displays Moslem architecture at

its best
% Tourism is a vital contributor

to the country’s economy. TJntil

three years ago, when it was
. overtaken by oil, it was the chief

; hard currency earner. Earnings,

which a decade ago were worth
TO 26.1m ($65.4m), totalled

j
TO 167m ($418m) in 1978, and

> are expected to reach TO 200m
j f$501m) this year. Of this

\ income between 70 and 80 per
cent represents a net contribu-

tion to the balance of payments
! after expenditure on imports
for tourists and local invest-

ment The Government tends

to provide all the infrastructure,

4 while the bulk of the super-

structure is undertaken by the

private sector.
. -••-•vSSfc Visitors during the first six

•y-y£ .SiJP months of 1979 totalled 613,544,
y* a rise of 28.1 per cent over the

corresponding period in 1978,

.

>

'

when they reached 479,002. In

1978 there were L14m visitors,
a rise of 12.3 per cent over the
previous year when the million
mark was passed for the first

time. During the first six months
of 1979, the number of Germans
visiting almost doubled to
105,360, and the number of
British tourists rose .by 46 per
cent to 47,027. The French,
predictably, provided the largest
number of visitors from one
country, and 217,114 came to
Tunisia during this half-year
period.
The number of Arab visitors

has risen considerably in the
wake of the civil war in
Lebanon. But their arrivals,
although boosted by the trans-
ference this year of the head-
quarters of the Arab League
from Cairo to Tunis, also reflect
the state of political relatiora.

Reluctance
During the first six months of

this year, for example, the
number of Algerians visiting
rose from 27,526 to 75.836. By
contrast, the number of Libyans
visiting has fallen by almost half
from 25,512 to 14,512, largely
because of reluctance to provide
visas to nationals of what
officials regard as a hostile
country. Djerba has for years
been a bolthole for Libyans
seeking to escape the mindless-
austerity of Colonel Gaddafy’s
revolution.
In global terms Mediterranean

tourism is growing at about 6

or 7 per cent a year. Tunisia
is exceeding this growth rate
and is one of the tow Arab
countries to be in a position to
challenge such established

European tourist strongholds as
Spain. Officials attribute this

success to four main factors.

First, prices are rising more
slowly and evenly than in other
Arab countries. Secondly,
Tunisian sendees and cuisine
are notably more sophisticated
than most places elsewhere in
the Arab world. Thirdly, the
Government, has been spending
about TO 2.5m ($62m) a year
on publicity, and this is having
an effect. A major drive is on
to attract the Americans and
to lmk tours with other destina-
tions such as Morocco and
Egypt Fourthly, Tunisia Is still

benefiting from Lebanon’s
demise as a major tourist
centre.
In the longer ivrm Tunisia is

aiming to expand its tourism
away from the sand-and-sun
image. Allied to this is deter-
mination to distribute tourist
centres more evenly around the
country so as to achieve better
balance between the over-
crowded littoral strip and the
interior. Thus tourist authori-
ties are looking to encourage
desert holidays (hence the
inauguration of a direct flight

from Paris to the new airport
at Tozeur in the south), and
tourism centred in conferences,
hunting, archaeology and
festivals.

Morocco

Varied climates
MOROCCO IS in sight of Europe
but the short -crossing of the
Straits of Gibraltar transports

tiie tourist into another world.
This most westerly ofArab lands
has yet much of the atmosphere
of the East, souqs with their

smell of spices and incense, old

medinas and fine Islamic archi-

tecture more usually seen fur-

.tber- afield, in such cities as L

Cairo and Damascus.

There is also sunshine .all

year round, and a variety of
climate which takes one from a
summer day’s heat in Marrakesh
in mid-winter up to ffie snow
slopes of Oukaimedejran hour's
drive away. It is the sun first

and foremost which draws to-

day’s tourists to Morocco, and
especially to' the booming
southern resort of Agadir, which
boasts 300 days sunshine a year
and can guarantee a deep tan
even in winter. Modern snn-
worshippers lade the inhibitions
of earlier visitors like Lady
Grove, who came in 1900 and
told (in her Seventy One Days
Camping in Morocco) how she
wore an opaque veil, remember-
ing poor Mrs. A. who “went out
there young and pretty and re-

turned in two months burnt up
and damaged beyond repair.”

Sun alone, however, does not
account for all Morocco's grow-
ing popularity. The country has
magnificent scenery, ranging
from high mountains to golden
beadles on both the Atlantic

and the Mediterranean, and pic-

turesque desert oases with mud-
built kasbahs which might have
sprang from a medieval picture

book.
Yet more completely medieval

is the great walled city of Fez,

where one can stroll for hours
through narrow alleys remote
from the 20th century, or Marra-
kesh, the lively terracotta-walled

city of the south with its per-

petual entertainment of acro-

bats, snake charmers and story-

tellers in the Jamaa al Fna. A
browse around tiie myriad stalls

in the maze-like souqs is worth

running the gauntlet of would-
be guides and salesmen. The
range of craft work is wide and
the craftsmen are often at work
in their stalls. A reasonable
price in this world of hectic
bargaining can be established
by a visit to one of the fixed-

price “co-operative artisanal®.

"

Eager.
Morocco is eager to encourage

tourism. The number of
tourists rose sharply after the
1974-76 low ebb and again
slightly last year by 3 per cent
when income from tourism
reached Dh L65bn (£200m).
Tourists in 1978 totalled

1,546.000. of whom, it should be
said, 365,000 were Moroccan
workers abroad returning for a
holiday. Of the foreigners the
French were most numerous,
followed by the Spanish and
then the British with 112,000.
The Moroccans, already accomp-
lished linguists speaking Arabic,
often Berber, usually French
and in the north Spanish, are
striving to master a few more
languages, and many shop-
keepers in the souq will bargain
in English.
Package tours play an im-

portant role in Morocco's
foreign tourism and have much
to recommend them. Air fares
and hotel accommodation axe
offered at favourable rates, ex-
cursions are organised in air-

conditioned coach® with distant
hotels and picturesque res-

taurants included. Some group
tours provide literally flying
visits from other countries, to
Tangier from Gibraltar for in-

stance, and to Marrakesh from
the Canaries.
For those who prefer to ex-

plore alone, and who speak a
little French, touring is not dif-

ficult Gars can be hired in
the main towns, trains are good
though infrequent, cross-country
buses ubiquitous and cheap.
There are modern hotels in all

the main tourist centres, and,
with an average occupancy rate

(JED
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in Moroccan hotels of only 48

!

per cent, a room can usually
be obtained on arrival This is

|

not the case for Muslim boll-

1

days, Christinas and Easter, por
in Marrakesh from Christmas
to June, Agadir in spring and
Tangier in summer. There are
also camping sites everywhere
with tourist appeal, even in the

..desert oases.

At the beginning of the year
Morocco could offer 57,800
hotel beds, of which 22,000 were
in the four and five-star
categories, favoured by tourists.
Nearly a third as many again
are under construction. Boom
prices are controlled by toe
Government and compare fav-
ourably with hotel prices else-
where. Some hotels insist on
demi-pension and both they gM
the local restaurants offer a
choice of traditional Moroccan
dishes such as couscous and
tagines, as wen as French or
Spanish cuisine.

Large black nomad tents pro-
vide unusual lodging for visitors
to the picturesque Festival of
the Fiances at Tmiinhn in the
Middle Atlas. This “Moussem,”
noted for toe little girls in their
striped capes and huge amber
necklaces, is one of many now
being encouraged and developed
by the Ministry of Tourism. Best
known is the Folklore Festival
of Marrakesh in June, where
groups of traditional dancers
and acrobats perform in the
dramatic ruins of toe Bad!
Palace. In the desert oases are
festivals of dates, roses and
almonds, at Meknes an autumn
festival attracts teams of Fan-
tasia riders in their wild gallops.
The Government also encour-

ages tourism by constructing
hotels in lesser centres, such as
the Grands Hotels du Sud in toe
pre-Saharan oases, where private
investment might firiri the
immediate returns unattractive.
Through the Credit Immobflier
et Hotelier they offer loans to
private investors for tourist
developments of up to 15 per
cent of the investment interest
free and up to 60 per cent at 6
per cent interest Foreigners
may own 100 per cent of the
equity in hotels and still qualify
for toe advantages of the invest
ment code.

Holiday villages and com.
plexes may be the future of
Morocco’s tourism as they are
in neighbouring Spain. Small
villages have blossomed along
the Mediterranean coast; the

|

Club Mediterranee has seven vil-

lages (along the Mediterranean,
at Agadir and at Marrakesh);
and the Government is launch-
ing two huge complexes in the
Bays of Tangier and Agadir.
Work on the infrastructure of
the Agadir complex has started
at Founty.
For businessmen the main

centre is Casablanca which has
four five-star hotels, followed by
Rabat with two. All have telex
and some offer secretarial and
translating services. Hire ears
are readily available in the busi-
ness centres and may prove a
better way of getting around
than waiting for service taxis
and infrequent trains. The tele-

phone dial service within and
between cities works moderately^
well, though it is often necessary'
to try a number several times
to obtain a line. Perhaps this

year’s best news for British busi-

nessmen was the introduction of
a direct dial telephone link
between Britain and Morocco
in August

Cari Philip

Nowyoucan
enjoyTrusthouse Forte

As part of this diversification

the first stages of a major
complex at el Kantaoui, north
of Sousse, are under way.
This project, which will cost
about $90m and will be com-
plete in 1985, is to contain a
marina and an 18-hole golf
course, and mil provide 13,000
beds, distributed between an
hotel, villas and flats, was
inaugurated by Mr. Hedi
Nouria, the Prime Minister, in

May, and the 232-room hotel,

the Hannibal Palace, was
opened at the same time.

Whether this sort of tourist

.

project really benefits Tunisia
or attracts the sort of tourists
it wants remains a moot point,

i

A similar undertaking, but on a
far more grandiose scale, was
planned near the Pyramids in l

Cairo and caused a national
!

scandal until it was cancelled
j

last year. But given the com-
parative paucity and unpre-

1

disability of Tunisia’s natural
resources, the Government prob-
ably has little choice but to
press ahead.
But the sensitive lessons of

toe film be Soleil des Hydies
about the socially disruptive
effects of tourism on a Tunisian
village have not been lost on
toe authorities. For the film

had to be shot in Morocco, and
it was only with great reluctance
that the Government has
allowed it to be shown in
Tunisia.

Anthony McDermott

MiddleEast
InRiyadh,BahrainandDubaiwehave

put all our experience atyour service, in

three hotelswhich will live inyourmemory
alongside Europe’s greatest.

Eachhasbeenbuilt andequipped
to satisfy everyneed ofthe
modembusinessman.

Riyadh Palace Hotel
TheluxuriousRiyadhPalace

isthemost convenientlysituated
hotelinSaudiArabia’s capital city,

beingwithinwalking distance of
mostGovernment offices,andonly
10minutesfromthe airport.

Apartfromitsownbusiness
librarythehoteloffersavast
rangeofbusinessinformation
aswellasanArabictyping
facility.

The coolbedroomseven
boastavideofilmattachment
forthecolourTV. Oryoucan
justrelaxinthe delightful

swimmingpooL

TheDubai International
TheDubaiInternationalisanother oasis ofcomfortandelegance.

Itis also aremarkablysophisticatedbusiness centre,withunique features
and servicesplanned especiallyforbusiness travellers.

Extensive secretarialandbusiness
are available at

courts,satmasandagymnasium.

AlJazira Hotel,Bahrain
AlJazaraisinthe centreofManama,the

capital,andonlyablockawayfromthe Govern
mentoffices.

TheRendezvousBaris a cool oasis

andtheInternationalRestaurantisjustly
renownedforitsfine cuisine.

In 1981...

TheDiplomat
Thismagnificent hotel inthe

heartofthenewdiplomatic sectorof
^

Manama,willnotonlyhaveaconventionand
exhibition suitefor 600, but also aswimmingpool
andtennis courtsamongits extensivefacilities.^01-5673444
formoreinformationor
reservations at anyofTHPs
800hotels aroundtheworld.

\bursfai! fully

TRUSTHOUSE FORTE
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You haven't got

time to mess about

with visas

—we have

OUR PASSPORT & VISA DEPARTMENT
WILL RELIEVEYOU OF ALLTHE WORRIES
AND FRUSTRATIONS OF GETTING YOUR
VISA, LEAVING YOU TO CONCENTRATE
ON MORE IMPORTANT THINGS.
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Sudan

Improved facilities

CONSULAR
SERVICES

LIMITED

TEL: STAINES 62808 (Mr. JOHN CARTWRIGHT)

ID FAIRFIELD AVENUE, STAINES, MIDDX. TW18 4AB

RAPIDAIN BANK
SvSBKfy (EsablitlMd 13*11)

Individually owned by the Government of Iraq.

President and Chairman: Adnan M. AI-Tayyar

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
New Banks' Street, Baghdad, Republic of Iraq

Telex: 2211 Rafd BK IK

Cable Address: Rafdbank-Baghdad

An address every banker should know

As at 31st December, 1978

Authorised and Paid-Up Capital: 1D.30,000,000

General Reserve: ID.50,S95,19S

Total Assets: 10.3,800,226,760

You can reach us at home and abroad through our 154
branches in Iraq. 7 brandies abroad (London. Beirut, Mafraq,
Amman, Abu Dhabd and two branches In Bahrain) and through

our world-wide network of correspondents.

ALTHOUGH SUDAN’S shortage

of hotels and meagre transport

system have so far prevented

the commercialisation of the

country's potential for a tourist

industry, facilities for the

foreign business visitor to

Khartoum, the capital, have

greatly improved during the

past three years. There were
no hotels offering first-class

international standards before

mid-1976—now there are five,

with a total of S23 rooms.

The 110-nxwn Meridien Hotel

was the first to open in May
1975, followed by the Khartoum
Hilton, with 274 rooms, in

March 1977 on a magnificent

site overlooking the confluence

of the Blue and White Nile.

The Government-owned 127-

room Grand Hotel has been
reconstructed by the Italian con-

cern, Nefit, at a cost of about

S£4m and is now a stately palace

set among mahogany and
banvan trees planted on the

banks of the Blue Nile by
Kitchener at the turn of the

century.

The 179-room Arak Inter-

national, a Sudanese privately

owned plush hotel, is in the

downtown area, while the 133-

room Green Village hotel,

managed by Clingendael of

Holland is located in an acacia

grove next to the site of the

annual Khartoum international

trade fair. There are also a

number of weil-run smaller

hotels in Khartoum. The 122-

room centrally located Excelsior

Hotel is particularly popular
among business travellers.

But so far there are no inter-

national standard hotels in the
provinces. The Sudanese*
Emirates investment company
hopes soon to sign a contract

with an American or European
concern for the construction at

Port Sudan of a three-star 400-

room hotel, but meanwhile
advance bookings for Tort

Sudan's Red Sea Hotel and the

28-room Juba Hotel in Juba, the

southern region capital, remains
essential.

Sudan's peak period for travel

from abroad is from September
to April, except for slack

periods around Christmas and
Easter, but hotel staff can be
reluctant at times to let rooms
unless a reservation has been
made in advance.

Virtually aH international

travel to and from. Sudan, apart

from trans-African pilgrimages

and migration, is through Khar-

toum international airport In

addition to Sudan Airways, the

national carrier, 15 airlines

operate in and out of Khartoum,
the Dutch airline, KLM, being

the latest to begin flights.

Sudan Airways, which oper-

ates several flights per week to

and from London-Heathrow, has

greatly improved its inter-

national services recently. Des-

pite the problems which from
time to time force other airlines

to overfly Khartoum, such as

aviation fuel shortages or the

shortening this summer of

Khartoum airport's 2,500 metre
runway for Tepair tor six weeks,

Sudan Airways is usually able

to maintain its long-haul

schedule.

British Airways also operates
regular flights to and from Lon-
don, but Uke other airlines has
been obliged to include a stop
at Cairo on the northbound
routes in order to pick up fuel,

since it can rarely obtain any at

Khartoum.
Travel outside Khartoum re-

mains highly problematic. The

distances from Khartoum to

such major cities as Juba (/4o

air miles) or Port Sudan (413

air miles) are too great for the

business traveller to make other

than by air, and the timings of

flights are unreliable, mainly

due to fuel shortages. Juba,

however, can also be reached by
chartering an air taxi from the

Kenyan capital, Nairobi.

A rapid Increase In the popu-

lation of Khartoum, largely due

to an from rural areas,

has placed a heavy strain on

the city's facilities, particularly

transport Yellow taxis can

usually be found, however, out-

side Khartoum's leading hotels

ready to take the more affluent

visitor anywhere within the

Khartoum three towns conur-

bation. Although a complex
government-ordained fare scale

is theoretically in operation, in

practice fares normally range

from 50 piastres within the city

centre to S£l from city centre to

Hilton Hotel or S£3 from airport

to city at night, hut can go much
higher during the periodic

shortages of petrol caused by in-

terruptions in supply from the

refinery at Port Sudan.

Conferences
Immigration figures show that

number of foreigners arriving
annually in Sudan has trebled in

the past five years: 65,000
“ tourists" passed through
Sudan’s seven entry points (80
per cent through Khartoum air-

port) during 1978. while the
corresponding figure for 1973
was only 23,000. These figures,

however, include foreigners
arriving for business purposes

and conferences as well as bona

fide sightseeing tourists, and the

1978 figure was given a boost by
the holding of the 15th Organ-

isation of African Unity summit

conference at the Friendship

Hall in July.

An analysis of guest check-in

records at the Khartoum Hilton

Hotel, which has enjoyed an

average 8S per cent occupancy
during its first two years of

operation, suggests that less

than 1 per cent travel to Sudan
solely for tourism. Long-haul
tour operators rarely include

Sudan in their brochures

because the ground operators in
Khartoum are currently reluc-

tant to commit themselves to

sightseeing tours outside the
capital area, due to the un-
reliability of transport and lack

of adequate accommodation.
Another deterrent to the inclu-

sion of Khartoum as a stopover
point is the very high cost of a
visa (£15.10 in London) and
Khartoum airport embarkation
tax ($3).
Despite the current difficul-

ties, however, the potential for
a tourism industry—like many
other activities in Sudan

—

remains unquestioned. Biggame
bunting in the vast Southern
Region is considered some of
the best in Africa; the clear (but
shark-infested) waters of the
Red Sea offer some of tbe best
scuba diving in tbe world; the
nuns of Suakin, an old Turkish
slaving port, can still be seen
just south of Port Sudan;

Northern Sudan has a number
of interesting archaelogical

sites: but Nile cruises, so suc-

cessful in Egypt, remain un-

developed in Sudan.

Apart from these obvious
tourist attractions, Sudan
already offers rich rewards to

the few hardier, more adven-

turous travellers who are pre-

pared to put up with a degree of
discomfort and who have tbe
time to travel around the
country by Land-Rover, train or
lony. Sudan’s 971,450 square
miles stretch from the south-
eastern tip of the Sahara desert
to Equatorial Africa and border
eight countries — Egypt,
Ethiopia. Kenya. Uganda, Zaire,
the Central African Republic,
Chad and Libya—making for an
ethnic diversity ranging from
pure Arab to pure black African.

Each group and sub-group,
although well integrated in
urban areas, has retained its

strong cultural background in

tbe province. Folklore festivals

and natural handicrafts
abound, but most be sought out
by tbe Individual visitor. But
perhaps Sudan’s greatest

resource for a tourist industry
is the friendliness of its people,

who still, even in urban areas,

regard tbe traveller as an
honoured guest

The Sudanese Tourism and
Hotels Corporation is the
Government agency charged
with both developing tourism
and operating the Government-

owned hotels. The corporation
hopes gradually to
enough 'profit on its hotel
operations to finance its
tourism promotion and
development activities and baa
already succeeded in reducing
tbe annual subsidy it receives
from the Ministry of Finance
from S£lm a few years ago to
S£200,000 during the current
financial year. The corporation
maintains offices in Louden
and Nairobi and plans to open
a third, in Frankfurt, this
winter.

While tourism la receiving
some attention Sudan’s
immediate priority is to
develop its agricultural and
mineral resources, and to that

end considerable construction

of physical infrastructure,

notably roads, is currently

under way. Tbe vital higbway
now being constructed to link

Port Sudan, the only seaport,

with Khartoum, the capital,

will however pass near to the
superb Hinder national park
and game reserve, a major
national attraction in tbe Blue
Nile province. But until the
international tour operators

fee) confident they can offer

passengers a comfortable and
reliable Itinerary outside

Khartoum, Sudan is unlikely to

generate substantial revenue
from genuine tourism as do its

neighbours, Egypt to the north
and Kenya to tbe south.

Alan Darby

Egypt

BettergoGulfAir...
Arab boycott

hits hard

...theyknowtheway”
We know theway modern business demands a directdaily link between

the United Kingdom and the Gulf, with immediate onward connections throughout
the area.That’swhywe scheduled two luxurious TriStar flights daily from London
atconvenienttimes, to linkup with ourcomprehensive Intra Gulf network.
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FOR EGYPT tourism has long The problem is that the
been a major source of national decline in Arab visitors is un-

income. After oil, cotton .and likely to be made up for by tbe
Workers’ remittances it f§ the increase in tourists from other
fourth largest foreign exchange areas, which now account for

earner, accounting for ten per 55 per cent of the total. The
cent of the total and almost a growth in this sector, which
third of invisible earnings, tends to coane in the winter
Tourism receipts cover some 15 months, has been failing steadily

per cent of the trade deficit and for the past four years,

over 16 per cent of the balance This slowdown in tourist

of payments deficit activity is being compounded by

It has the added advantage the ill-timed hotel bmlding
that it provides much needed boom underway in Egypt,

jobs and stimulates both the especially in the Cairo area. For

development of infrastructure years Egypt has suffered an

and services as well as indus- acute shortage of hotel rooms,

tries such as food production, which has been a severe handi-

The tourist business has cap for everyone save the hotel

expanded rapidly over the past management companies, which

18 years, the number of visitors have been operating at virtually

coming to Egypt rising from 100 per cent occupancy and
286.000 in 1960 to 1.051.848 last making gross operating profits

year when revenue totalled of as much as 45 per cent—the

$685m. But it is currently highest in the world. The
going through a difficult period, shortage of rooms has both

It is suffering from a combina- limited tourist expansion and
tion of the Arab boycott of been a major trial for business

Egypt and a hotel building visitors in particular,

boom. But while the number ol

Egypt, and especially Cairo, visitors expected under the five-

has always been a popular year plan has been revised

holiday location for Arabs, downwards—from 2zn to 1.7m
Until recently the number in 1982-83, tbe number of hotel

holidaying in Egypt was expand- rooms planned or under con-

ing at the rate of 15 per cent a stniction far exceeds the plan

year. They accounted for 56 target of 17,000. Cairo alone will

per cent of all tourists and, have an additional 15.000 rooms,

more important, 70 per cent of 10>000 of them in the first class

tourists nights, while their category, against a target of

share of tourist expenditure was 8.000.

even higher. Because they Tourism officials secretly hope
stayed longer and—since the oil ^at many of these 'will not

sas
ol Egypt's tourist industry. ^ndSnld through lock ot

y , , funds, often in mid cnnstruc-

lnitiative tion. These same officials are
turning their attention to

But President Sadat's peace expanding Egypt’s tourist base,

initiative with Israel brought a Traditionally, they argue,
sharp reversal, first with his Egypt has attracted either the
historic visit to Jerusalem .in Arabs or the well-heeled culture
November 1977 and then with seeker for whom it is well
the signing of the peace treaty endowed. But it also has the
in March this year. An 11 per natural resources for more
cent decline in Arab tourists in recreational tourism, which
1877—largely due to the sharp would attract initially the
fall off at the end of the year— younger middle Income tourist

was followed by a four per cent anti eventually package tours,

drop in 1978. The latter would considerably

There was some recovery in rcdurc the biggest cost element
the early months of this year ™ visiting Egypt in the cost

but then a 22 per cent drop in of getting there.

April and 11 per cent in May, ** J*
beginning to move in

and this time there was a sharp “ ls direction with the establish-

reduction an tbe number of J?
en* 9* holiday villages and

Saudis visiting EgypL It was force-star hotels of inter-

hoped that tbe summer months Hftional standards. But given
would reverse this trend, but in . .

Prcsen
.

1 hiccough in its

fact there was a further 15 per I®
1™, ^

usl
2
ess

-
^gypt would

cent drop over this peak Arab
do SSJ0

*?
p°p “^reappraise

tourist season. The Arabs were JL
before diversifying,

not to be seen in the hotel JnSSJii
11

iS*

^

.Taffi “foS? “offiS ™S>3csm
t s«

attribute this decline in summer “coS^^oSSS? irithArab tourist traffic to the fact
KetL_ ,

coasts together with

HSX nor

&„s

Aod s

“of
h m ™

E™*, fvL Egyptian more ambitious.
Whl 6 1116 That ’S DOt t0 S3y t*131 fawll-

iSwhL? "t ties and **Itr*cc* art not

JSSJJ
ed Amh

. improving, but they need to be
22JSL. extended if Egypt is not tn

te claiming that the suffer from the worst kind ofArab boycott will result in a publicity — the dissatisfied
50 per cent decline in tounst traveller — before it starts
receipts this year. attracting a wider cross section
The latter claim is generally of visitors,

seen to be an exaggeration. The At the business traveller level
most likely impact is expected conditions are better. The notor-
to be a drop of nearer 25 per iously bad telephone system
cent has certainly improved and wiH

he still better once the SIHbu
modernisation project is under
way. Hotel rooms and tacds are
both cheap. Thanks to tile Arab
boycott and the new hotels open-
ing up a room is less difficult

to find. Taxis are perhaps more
so. except outside hotels, but
this can be compensated for by
using tile car hire with driver
services which again are not
over-expensive.
Tbe number of restaurants

suitable for entertaining—-Euro-
pean and even Arab—4s still

limited but increasing. Cairo
airport may be World War H
vintage but has been expanded
and modernised—though one
wonders when a pilot involved
in a near miss this summer
announced that ’ aircraft are

often guided in to land from the

control tower by a man using
binoculars. But getting through
the airport takes the passenger
no longer than many other in-

ternational airports and that in-

cludes getting a visa—provided
he has some Egyptian currency.

Willing
Service everywhere is ex-

tremely willing if sot particu-

larly efficient Everyone ex-

pects to be tipped but the
amounts are trifling. Egypt, and
Cairo an particular, is both en-

chanting and exasperating. H
the traveller can adapt to the

Egyptian attitude of ma’aletii (it

does not matter), does not ex-

pect instant action but accepts

that everything in Egypt takes

time, it has a lot more to offer

the visitor than many other
Arab countries. But, for the

time being at least, anyone ex-

pecting Western attitudes and
standards will, at best, b«
rendered speechless through
sheer frustration or, at worst,

depart smartly in an apoplectic
rage.
The compensation for the

businessman who generally has
to dally far longer In Egypt
than he anticipated is that

there are so many fascinating
sights to see while he hangs
around waiting. In Cairo itself

there Is the Sphinx and Pyr*
mids at Giza, the old Islamic
quarter with its city walls,

citadel, mosques and bazaars,
Old Cairo with its Coptic archi-

tecture and churches and the
Egyptian museum in the down-
town area.
Then there Is Upper Egypt—

In Fact the south—-which can ha

reached by air, train or if theta

is enough time and you can get

a booking—by cruise ship. Hera

the main centres are Aswan,
Luxor and Abu Stmbel, with

their magnificent temples,
monuments and tombs, whiis

Aswan is also an ideal place to

relax. If a businessman's
travels take him to Egypt**
other commercial centre, Altf* .

andria, there are still goff* ,

Roman remains to see as wen
j

as near-by El Aiameln and Abo
j

Kir Bay, where Nelson

destroyed Napoleon's fleet h*

the Battle of the Nile. Thert
Is also a somewhat crowds®
beach at Alexandria hut ft*

pleasanter are the beautiful

white shady beaches of Mers*
Matruh, Sidl Abdel Rah***
and Sidl Kreir to the west

Margaret Hughes
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Tenders
for Gulf
Investment

total $30bn
By Mary Frings in Bahrain

SUBSCRIPTIONS in Bahrain
for the $25m public share issue
in Gulf Investment Company

- EC totalled about $30bn, accord-
ing to first reports. The
company was formed recently by
a group of Gulf businessmen
shares, it is thought

i
offer Was estimated to be

1.200 times subscribed but final
figures will be confirmed by the
accountants, Hekmat Mokhaimat
and Co. in Kuwait. The Bank of
Bahrain 4nd Kuwait is under-
stood to have handled more
than half She applications.

Investors who applied for the
maximum quota of lm shares
will probably get about 800
sshares, it is thought

Despite the over heavy over-
subscription there is not ex-
pected to be an increase in the
publicly held equity, as there
was in the case of Gulf Medical
Projects Company in Sbarjah
recently. Shareholders of Gulf
Investment Company are due to
meet on October 23 to elect the
first board oi directors.

Because of the Kuwait
Ministry of Commerce ban on
local dealing in non-Kuwaiti
Gulf shares, some trading has
been done in Sharjah. But it is
said that the market position in
Kuwait has already eased, and
there is talk of reorganisation,
rather than of a permanent re-
striction on such dealing.

However, a new DH 200m
( $53ml company has been
floated in Sharjah within the
last two weeks with the object
of operating a stock exchange
there.

A. quarter of the shares in
this company were offered to
the public and were 1,400 times
subscribed within days of the
issue.

The First Viking

CommodityTrusts

Sasol issue closes with

heavy oversubscription
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

THE PUBLIC issue of 17.5m'
shares in Sasol, South Africa’s
oil-from-coal facility, closed
yesterday, heavily ' oversub-
scribed and having attracted un-
precedented international inter-
est.

Official confirmation of the
response, and of the formula for
allocating the shares, is not
expected before Monday, but in
the market it is suggested that
bids totalled RUm (S12bn).
with anything from R250ra to
R500m coming from foreign
investors, for the R35ra worth of

shares.
A heavy oversubscription has

been inevitable since the first

private placement by Sasol of
245m shares, worth B490m,
attracted more than RBOOin in
bids from South African institu-
tions.

The attraction of the issue is

based on the fact that it ia the
first public share offered in
synthetic fuel production,
backed by what amounts vir-

tually to a South African Gov-
ernment guaranteed, return, let
alone its being effectively tied

to future OPEC prices.

International backing bas
been further enhanced by South
African Reserve Bank approval
for financial rand to be used for
non-resident applications, allow-
ing foreign investors in at a dis-

count.
Volkskas Merchant Bank,

which heads - the consortium
managing the issue, refused to
give any indications of the
likely allocation formula before
the applications had been
totalled and analysed. However,
Mr. Joe Stegmann, the manag-

ing director of Sasol which has
hitherto been wholly state-

owned, has said that individual
rather than institutional inves-

tors will be favoured.
Brokers report that most in-

ternational interest has came
from Continental Europe, with
the London market more con-
cerned with the forthcoming BP
sale. European brokers bave
generally made lump sum
applications of anything up to
R20m to R25m at a time, they
say.

One other headache for tbe
merchant banks will be repay-
ing tbe unsuccessful applicants

in time. Commercial banks bave
been given permission to make
overdrafts available to foreign
buyers for 14 days only, by
which time cheques must be
returned.

Alcoa Australia at nine

months tops year’s peak
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

ALCOA OF Australia, the major
integrated aluminium group,

appears to be heading for a

profit of at least A590m for

1979, following a strong advance
in the nine months to
September 30. Group earnings
rose from A542.3m to A$68m
($75.6m) which, is already more
than the record A$65J2m earned
for the full 1977 year. Last
year profit eased to A$60.9m;

The latest results follows a

jump in sales for the three
quarters, from A$340m to

A$459m ($510m), and compares
with sales of A$472m for the
whole of 1978. Tbe -directors

also announced plans to expand
the output of the aluminium
smelter at Point Henry.
Victoria, from 100,000 tonnes a

year to 165,000 tonnes a year.

Alcoa is in the midest of a
large e xpartsion programme
involving a second smelter at
Portland, Victoria, and a third
alumina refinery at Wagerup in
Western Australia.
The performance of Alcoa,

which is 51 per cent owned by
Aluminum Company of
America, is a major factor
behind the A5210m takeover
tussle for BH South, which owns
13 per cent of Alcoa. There aie
three contenders for South —
National Mutual Life. Conzinc
Riotinto of Australia and
Western Mining Corporation,
with WMC currently the top
bidder.
The Alcoa directors said that

the improved results reflected

increased volumes and higher
prices for both alumina and
aluminium shipped.

BAT Indonesia expands

Commodity

Trust
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Tel: 0624 25015

JAKARTA — PT British

American Tobacco Indonesia,

the subsidiary of BAT Industries

of the UK, is to use funds from
its public issue of 16.5bn rupiahs

(around $27m) to .undertake
expansion in plant capacity and
raw leaf production.

The issue, which has been
planned for some months, was
approved by the Capital Market
executive board yesterday. It

will give Indonesians a 30 per
cent stake in the company and
also allow the company to be
listed on tbe Jakarta Stock
Exchange.
The issue of 6.6m shares of

1,000 rupiahs nominal each, at
a premium of 1,500 rupiahs will

raise the company’s paid-up
capital to.22bo rupiahs.
BAT-Indonesia said that the

money, will be used as working

Further losses

in first half at

Creusot-Loire
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

CREUSOT-LOIRE. the French
engineering, steel and nuclear
concern, ran .up further heavy
losses in the first half of this
year following its deficit of
FFr 332.8m in 1978.
The group says, however,

that the FFr 139.5m ($33.2m)
loss in the six months to June
this year reflects above all the
costs of the wide-ranging
reorganisation programme
Given these conditions, it

adds, the 1979 results show a

significant improvement and
indicate the first effects of the
process of reducing costs,

rationalising and reorganisation
on which the company has
embarked.

The first-half losses were
reached after putting aside
FFr 84.4m for depreciation
charges, leaving a negative cash
flow of. FFr 55.1m

This compares with a simi-
larly negative cash flow during
the whole of last year of FFr
183.9m.

Creusot-Loire. which is con-
trolled by the Fr&nco-Belgian
Empain-Schne ider group, is in
the process of reorganising its

special steel subsidiary, which
has been badly hit by the crisis
in the steel industry.
The nuclear side of the com-

pany’s business, however, has
been going through a relatively
buoyant period.

IH takes

option on
Massey
factory
By Hazel Duffy,

Industrial Correspondent
INTERNATIONAL Harvester
(IH) has made an agreement
with. Massev-Ferguson which
gives it the option to acquire

the engine plant in Canton,
Ohio, which Massey-Ferguson
closed down earlier this year.

The option expires on Febru-
ary 29. 1981).

International Harvester
makes a wide range of diesel

engines for industrial and
automotive applications. The
group is considering acquisi-

tion of the Canton plant to
meet demand for Us medlum-
dnty diesel engines, which is

exceeding prodaction capacity
at its Melrose Park plant. The
statement added, however,
that it would not be possible
to start production at Canton
before late 1981 because of
the long waiting period for
new tooling.

The 600,000 sq ft Canton
plant was owned by Perkins
Diesel Corporation, part of
the Massey-Ferguson group.
Perkins bought it from the
White Motor Corporation fonr
years ago. Although the plant
was specially commissioned
for White Motor, it bad never
been used by that com pan}'.
Perkins re-tooled tbe plant at

considerable expense for the
production of engines

• But Perklus could never get
enough orders to run the
plant at more than about one
third capacity and earlier this

year decided to close it down.
Most of the North American
market is uow being supplied
by Perkins' plant In Peter-
borough, UK.
The provision fr- the costs

of closure contained in Massey-
Fergnson’s third quarter
figures was pot at nearly
519m.

Singer details

German cuts
By Our Financial Staff

THE CONTINUING pro-

gramme of consolidation by
the German subsidiary of
Singer Company of the V.S.
may Involve the dismissal of
up to 50 per cent of the 1,100
staff at the company’s Karls-
ruhe plant, the company said
yesterday.
The plant, which exports np

to 85 per cent of Its produc-
tion. has been particularly
hard hit by overcapacity and
falling demand in world sew-
ing machine markets.

Genstar steps in with

offer for Flintkote equity
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

A THIRD suitor entered the
lists in the contest for asset
rich Flintkote yesterday, when
a diversified Canadian company,
Genstar, said it was prepared to
offer $55 a share for the com-
pany. valuing it around $4U7m,
The intervention of Genstar

In the bidding contest for
Flimkoie has seemed a strong
possibility ever since Genstar
acquired 21.5 per cent of the
UJ5. construction materials
group a year ago at an average
price estimated to be around
$33 a share.

In August of this year, a
group of investors, organised by
New York investment bankers
Kohl berg. Kravis Roberts and
Co., disclosed that they were
prepared to pay $52 a share for
Flintkote. Flintkote’s agree-

ment to this proposal was gen-
erally attributed to a desire to

avoid being acquired by Gen-
star. Subsequently, when
Louisiana Pacific, a limber pro-
ducer, announced that it bad
reached agreement on a $53 a
share bid, once again it seemed
that Flint kote had embraced
the proposal in order to avoid
Censrar’s clutches. Flintkote had
filed anti-trust actions earlier,
alleging that a merger with
Genstar would breach anti-trust
laws because of overlapping
business in California.

Mr. James D. Moran FHnt-
kote's chairman said yesterday
that the Board would consider
Genstar's "unsolicited" proposal
promptly, but that shareholders
should not assume that Flint-
kote's directors would accept or

reject the proposal.
The Genstar proposal is con-

ditional on the termination of
pending litigation between the
two companies in California
“in a satisfactory manner " airt

a recommendation from the

Flintkote Board to shareholders
that they should accept the bid.

Flintkote, with sales revenue*
of S?30m and net profits of
S37.7m in 197S, controls noneral
resources such as lime, gypsum,
cement and sand aggregates. At
a price of $55, tbe exit price
earnings ratio for the company
would be aruuod 10. Genstar.
which is engaged in housing,
land development and the manu-
facture of building materials,
had sales revenues of $l.lbi'

in 1978 and net income of
STi.6m.

Dominion Bridge bids $200m
MONTREAL — Dominion

Bridge, manufacturer of fabri-

cated metal products, said that
its AMCA International Corpora-
tion subsidiary will make a cash
tender offer for any and all

shares of Warner and Swasey
at U.S.S57 per share. This values
Warner and Swasey at about
S200m. Officials of Warner were
not immediately available for
comment.

It said AMCA began yesterday
an action in the U.S. District

Court for the Southern District

of Ohio seeking a declaratory
judgment that tbe Ohio Tender
Offer Act is unconstitutional

and also a temporary restrain-
ing order enjoining its enforce-
ment by Warner and Swasey
and the Ohio Division of Securi-
ties.

It said AMCA has requested
an immediate hearing on jis

motion for & temporary restrain-
ing order to permit it to start

the offer promptly. It said there
is no assurance that such an
order will be granted.
The company said that the

offer will be made only after the
filing of a definitive offer with
the Securities and Exchange
Commission, and until the offer

is made, AMCA reserves the

Top reshuffle at Du Pont
BY DAVID LA5CHLLES IN NEW

A TOP level reshuffle at Du
Pont, tbe largest chemical com-
pany in the U.S., appears to have
increased the likelihood that its

next chairman will be a British-

born executive.

Du Pont announced this week
that Mr. Edward Kane, aged 61,

its president, will retire in
December. He will be succeeded
by Mr. Edward Jefferson, 58,

who is the company’s senior

vice-president This would
seem to put Mr. Jefferson in

line to succeed Mr. Irving
Shapiro, Du Pout’s chairman.

YORK
who is due to retire in three
years’ time.

Mr. Jefferson was barn in

London and educated at Kings
College. Now a U.S. citizen, he
joined Du Pont in 1951.

No reason was given for Mr.
Kane’s early retirement. But
analysts say he probably lacked
the dynamism to match the
strong leadership of Mr. Shapiro.

right tu modify, postpone or
abandon it.

Warner and Swasey has about
3.5m common shares in issue.

The company is principally in-

volved in machine tools and con-
struction equipment.
Consummation of the offer if

made will be subject to certain
conditions including the absence
of any developments in the liti-

gation which would make it

inadvisable in AMC.Vs judg-
ment to proceed.
Agencies.

IBM wins

anti-trust suit
ARMONK. Oct. 18 —inter-

national Business Machines said

that a Federal court judge has
ruled in its favour in an anti-

trust suit brought by Trans-
American Computer Corpora-
tion.

The suit, filed in 1973. accused
IBM of monopolising markets
for certain computer and peri-

pheral equipment products.

IBM said that this is the

sixth anti-trust decision in its

favour, Reuter.

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Aluminium 791-798

29 Lament Road, London SW10 OHS.
L Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.
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Chinese buying lifts

world sugar prices
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

WORLD SUGAR values moved
sharply higher this week en-

couraged by reports of Chinese
buying and “vague talks” ol

Russian demand.
Rumours that China had

bought 50,000450.000 tonnes of

raw sugar helped lift the
London daily raws price £17 to

£147 a tonne, the highest level

for two and a half years. . On
the futures market the March
position ended £14.2 up at

£161.675 a tonne.

But the advances were re-

strained by growing opposition

to the U.S. Sugar Bill based on

the belief that the International

Sugar Agreement is unduly

generous to Cuba. In contrast

nearby values on the London
coffee market feM sharply

during the week.
A general wave of selling, led,

in the view of many traders, by
the “Bogota Group’’ of coffee

producing countries, pushed the

January position on the futures

market to £1.736.5 a tonne, down
£104.5 on the week
The group is believed to have

been unloading coffee futures

holdings gathered through its

price support buying in recent

months. Cocoa prices moved
lower with the March futures

position ending £22.5 down at

£1,426.5 a tonne after an £11
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(Philippine*) -

ut
Crude —

-

ilaysn... -

hlllppbJMl”-

£104.46
• t

es.aoox
S8.77SX
SX.SOOx

SOSOA*

£395
SM&y

£590.Ox
;~;j 5270.50

IMODIT1ES
ipment
3*n.
iturn Nov..-

.

dex —
>nut
BW C grade - •

S u""’-'"
WI.
lo. i

ity* Win
i Wh» — -

i4» warp

+2J

+ 130

Hi

U®.3

-17
—22.6
h-104
+ 0.4

£1,512
£1,426.5
£1,736.6
78.15c
£700
C226x i

-
60.50p H1 -3

£Z02x " I
-

seas
£147.00
£206x
150p i

-

64p +2
286p kilo:—

B

+ 17
+ 9

£92.5

£87

£3,975
52,900
•1.9O0

6850
*

£328
|610

9280

£2.041
£1.967
£1,461
77.4c
£645
£516

8530
£108
£168
150p
eip
279P kim

£99-0
t£106-4p
C107JJ

£3,975
32.B50
*1.925

*I.M»
*

£441
1780

5745
,

5350.46H

£92.0
£83.6
£43.6

£8,860
(2 600
51660

fOOS

£386
S696.00

5595
523629

£2,041 j£ 1,455.2

(£1,990.5 £1,330.5

£700
£226

£2,089
74,85c.
£740
£9«

, «
SSI

0
"! ^

j
ngaS i 8516
£l47.0fll £92.5

CS06
[

£167
ISOp 1®3P

29fipMlda6B?Elto

* Nominal,
iwj Jan.

t unquoted. (g) MsdsgiMsr. (y) D»=- .(*) Ocx./Mov. M

rise yesterday. Traders said
the rise was a reaction to news
that the Ivory Coast may not
begin shipping 1979/80 cocoa
until late December because oi

internal problems.

Third-quarter cocoa bean
grindings figures for this year
were published for the UK and
West Germany this week. The
German figure was up 0.1 per
cent to 30.337 tonnes, while the
UK’s was 22.6' per cent down at

12,300 tonnes. Both figures were
broadly in line with expecta-
tions.

Tin prices reacted briefly to
the news that the U.S. Senate
had finally passed a Bill author-
ising the sale of 35,000 tons of

surplus tin from the strategic

stockpile.

It was noted that the Bill still

has to be approved by a

Congress “ floor ” committee to

reconcile the differences with a
Bill previously passed by the
House of Representatives; the
main difference is that the

Senate Bill authorises the sale

of stockpile silver and indus-
trial diamonds as well as tin.

As a result it is expected to be
January at tbe earliest before
any tin becomes available.

'

There are also problems to be
solved in dealing with the 5,000

tons of stockpile tin destined to

be the U.S. contribution to the

buffer sock of the International

Tin Council
In the meantime the tin

market is still dominated by the

shortage of immediately avail-

able supplies, which forced
-

cash
price premium over the three

months quotation to over £500

at one time this week.
However, forecasts of a rise

in warehouse stocks and an
easing of the scarcity brought
the Cash price down to £7,450 a
tonne. £100 lower on the week.
Copper -

prices dropped
Sharply earlier this week, re-

flecting the setback in gold and
pessimism about demand pros-

pects next year. However, the
market then rallied slightly, en-

couraged by forecasts of another
decline in stocks, and cash wire-

bars closed last night £45.5

down on the week at £415.5 a
tonne.
The Zambian Minister of

Mines confirmed yesterday that
his country would continue to

base its copper prices for

supply contracts on the Metal
Exchange wirebars quotation.

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
COPPER—Steady in quifil condition*

on the London Moial Exchange. Forward
maul started at £925 and climbed to a
high lor the day ol £935 in the early
a hern 00 n before easing back to £926
and a close on the Kerb Of £925. Term
over 7.625 tonnes.

Morning: three months £795. 94. 95,
92. 91, 90. 91. 92. 93. 94. 95. Kerb.:
three months £794, 95. 94. Afternoon:
three months £795. 9*. 95. 98. 97. 96.
Kerbs: three months £794, 93. 95.'

NICKEL r— Little changed in s mar-
ket lacking, fresh features. Forward
matal started at £2.800. climbed to
trade briefly at £2.830 and then
gradually -declined vo dace on the
Kerb at Q.800. Turnover 84 tonnas.

;
a.m.

COPPER \ Otilola]
for p-m.

Unofficial
for

£
i
*

' £ £
Wlrebars
Cash. 920-1 L.

!

915-8 I+.S
months 928.5-3Jl—6 1 024.54* -2.78

Sattlam't : 921 —3 1 —
Cathodes 1

Cash : 908-9
i

—7-5i 90545 L-s.s
months! 912-4 —7Ji| 908-12 1—2

Sattlam't . 909 -8 f
‘1

U.H. Prod — 95-102 1

NICKEL

j

!
a.m. if on p.m. for

Official
|

— >Unofncl'l]-—

Spot
3 months

(2790-800;+20
8810-20

|

+ IB

I2790-800U20

j

2810-20 i—

8

!

* Cants par pound, i

t On previous unofficial
> SM par picul,
cfoaa.

Morning Three months £2.820. 30.

20, 10. Afternoon : Three months
E2.810. KERBS : Three months £2.800.

SILVER
Amalgamated Metal Trading ra ported

that in iha morning three month a wire-
bars traded at £932. 31, 30. 31, 32. 31,
30. 29. 30. 29.5, 29. Cathodos cash
C912. 8, three months £915. 14. 13.

Kerbs: Wirabars three months £928.
29. 28. 27, 29. Afternoon: Wi rebars
threa months £931. 90. 29. 27. 28, 25.
24. 25. Karbs: Wirabars threa months
£938, 27.5. 28.

TIN—Little changed after a day of
subdued trading. The East was steady
overnight and London forward matal
rose from £7.230 to £7.280 on covering
against overnight U.S. business. The
hedge selling emorged and the price
came down and lodged at around
£7.220. where it eventually closed on
the Kerb. Turnover: 516 tonnes.

TIN
».m- v+ or: p.m. «f or

Offlcha]
|
—

I Unofficial! —
High Grade £ ! * ' £
Cash ; 7470-90 • 7440-60
3 months 7210-30 7215-30
Sattlam't 7490 —
Standard
Cash 7470-90

! 744040
3 months 721 020

+

2.6 7215-20
Settlem't 7480 —
straits. E. ;*20O3

j
+ 6 —

NowYork — I —

£

-T7.fi

-17.5

Morning: Standard cash £7,470. three
months £7,250. 50, SO, 70. GO. 40. 30.
20. H. 30. Kerb: Standard three
months £7,210, 30. Afternoon; Standard
three months £7,220. 15. 20. Kerb:
Standard three months £7,220.
LEAD—Subdued in thin trading with

forward mere I holding in tha narrow
range of £610 to £814 throughout the
day. The close on tha Kerb was £612.
Turnover 3.025 tonnes.

I ajn. + orf
—

pIm7'"‘U-'er
LEAD

j

Official
|
— junoffle'l —

Silver was fixed 50.0 sn ounce highar
lor spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at B04.5p. U.S. cent
equivalents oF the fixing levels were:
sot 1.731.3c, up 110.3c: three-month
1.776.8. up.. 107.5c; six-month 1.804.1c.
up 110.6c 1 and 12- month 1.868.4c. up
113.3c. flis matal opened at 790-515p
|1 70b- 1.750c) and closed at the same
level.

SILVER Bullion + or L.M.E. for
.

per fixing . — p.m.
.

—
troy oz. . price 1 Unofflcl'l

Spot B04_50p +M 798.Op +27.6
3 months 8£4*00p +4B 817.£Sp ! + 26i
6 months' 636.00 p -i-49.fi — ! —

-

12months 668.00p +5S.1 —
;

......

LME—Turnover 59 (100) lots of

10.000 ozs. Morning: Three Months
820. 28. 26. 28, 25. Kerbs: Untraded.
Afternoon: Three Months 820. 10, 15,
17.5. Kerbs: Three Months 818, 17.
17.5

COCOA
Cocoa futures were due to open

slightly lower but in fact traded £25
higher an the

.
spot month as a result

of the overnight news from the Ivory
Coast that .new crop sales would be
suspended until ro end of the year
and that -also hew crop shipments
might be delayed further alio until the
and ol December. The December/March
switch consequently narrowed end
traded at a £1 premium. Actual busi-
ness was quiet with no Interest being
shown Irom the consumers and simi-
larly producers remaining well above
market levels. Cocoa prices had made
modest gains at tha close ol an un-
eventful day. reported Gill end DuFfus.

YestardYsi-t- or Business
COCOA Close ' —

! Dona

Sales: 4,857 (9,838) lots of 5 tonnes.

ICS Indicator prices lor October 18
(cents per pound): Other Mild Argbicas
203.00 (204.50). 1 Robustas 1CA 1975

180.25 (182 00). ICA 1968 180.50

(182.25). Unwashed Arsbicas 210.00
(same). Comp, daily ICA 1968 199.17
(200.17).

GRAINS
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 13«i

per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No, 2 14 per cent Oct./Nov.
105, Dec. 108.50 transhipment East
Coast. U.S. Hard Winter 134 P»r cent
Oct. 104.45, Nov. unquoted. Dec. 106
transhipment East Coast. EEC
unquoted. Maize: U.S./French un-
quoted. South Alrican White
unquoted. South Alrican Yellow Oct./
first haH Nov. 78.50. second half Nov.
79. Barley: English Feed lob Nov. 38,

Dec. 99. East Coast. Sorghum: U.S./
Argentine unquoted. Oats: Scandin-
avian lead unquoted.

WHEAT BARLEY
Yeats rd'ys for Yestardys for

Mnth close — close —

AMERICAN MARKETS

Nov.. B4.65 -O.SO 92.50 -0.1S
Jen ... 99.05 —O.S5 96.80 0.60

Mar...- 102.75 -O.JD 100.35 0.1D
May.. 105.95 -0-2fi 103.25 -OJO
Sept.. 98.90 —0.45 99.90 -0.50

HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

Other milling wheat: Eastern 97.60.

E. Midlands 93.4a N. East 39.00. Feed
barley: Eastern 92.50. E. Midlands
90.90. N. East 33.00. Scotland 88.50.

The UK Monetary Coaficient lor the
week beginning Monday October 22 is

expected to remain unchanged.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

easier. With lair interest throughout
the day. closing on a quiet note. Lewis
and Peat reported a Malaysian godown
price ol 276 (Z79) cants a kg (buyer,
November).

Sales: 266 (333) at 15 tonnss, 23
(28) at 5 tonnes.

No. 1 lYesterd'yJprovlaui Business
R.S.S.

;
Clou i Close Done

,
£ £

j
£ £

Cash '620.B-1 .+3.15! 683-6 +5
3 months' 611-2 +3 ' 614 5 +5
S'ment ...: .821 +3 • —
U.S. Spot. — ‘02-65

Morning: cash £820, three months
£612, 10. 8, 11, 12. Kerbs; threa months
£612. Afternoon: cash £827, 24, early
DBeember £012. three months £512. 13.
14. Kerbs: thro months- EB1A 13.
ZINC—Moved narrowly in a market

lacking any stimulus. Forward matal
initially moved between £314 and £317
and closed slightly higher on the Kerb
at £319.5. Turnover; 2.025 tonnss.

;
a-m- Jf orTp.ni. it4or

ZINC
j

Official
j

- lunoffiori: -
£ : £ I

C
Cosh..— iS815-10J 1 .

—
' 306-10

3 months^ 319-20 j 1 318.5-9
S'ment....! 310.5
PrimWatt — *37

Morning: Three months £318, 17. 16.
17. 18, 18.5. 19, 20. Afternoon: Three
months £320, 21. 18, 19. Kerb: Three
months £320.
ALUMihHUM—Firmer as the market

responded 10 speculative buying.
Forward metal climbed from £783 to
£797 be lore losing some ground. It

touched £792 before steadying to close
on ‘the Kerb at £795. Turnover 3,875
tonnes.

Alumn'm
j

«jn, j+ or! p.nv ir+or

I
OfflOi*! 1

— ; Unofficial —

Dec 1424-1437 + J1.5 1430-09
Maroh 1486-1427. -rlJ.O 2432 16,
May .-1445-1447 + 9.0 1451-39
July 1467-1468 +9.0 1472-68
Sep -1490-1496 + 11.0 1493-90
DoC 1517-1626 +8.5 162D-1 6
March- •- 1640-1656 + 10.0 —

_

Seles: 1758 (3,111) lots of ID tonnes.
International Cocos Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound). Daily price
Oct. W 134,57 (134.49); Indicator price
Ocl 19 15-day average 143.60 (144.54):
22-day average 144.27 (144.92).

COFFEE
Robustas January 1980 traded up 10

£18 higher, weaker (hen expected with

,

the trade selling to commission house
on the opening. Th« buying continued
seals down thrpughaut the morning in
otherwise mixed dealing with light"

volume to Test just above Thursdays
lows. The afternoon saw new longs
being made but this new moved lacked
stops and attacking volume. The
market than remained quiet. New York
trading limit down March and May to
close £5 above the Iowa of the day.
Reported Drexel Biirnhsm Lambert.

fYaiterxjuy*
COFF5£

, Close
j
4. or Buafnose

!)T—:
-I
— Done

£ per tonne'-

Nov
;
G0.9&-B1.05: a0.90-ID.B5M.lfi

Doc 6S.W 8t.IO fil.M-fiZ.MBS.tB-SIJU

Jan- MAT M.OO-84.1D. BiJ5-M.MB5-S0-63.tt
Apr.-Jno! B8.Bfi-GG.9D BB.BO BB.85 G6.M B6.2S

Jly-Sept 89. It- 09JO, 89.K-GS.MW.M- 69.00

OCt- Dad JI.9fi-72.00 71.ab-71.sa-

Jar-Mar1 74.50 74.ED 74.S5-74.4D1 -
Apr- J He, 77.M 77.05 76J6-7flJB77.09-7B.5B

ily.-Sep 79.55-75.90 79.40-78.4679.55-79. 16

Physical closing prices (buyer) ware:

Spot 60.50p (same): Nov. 63.50p
(63 COp] : Dec. 64.75p (B4.50p).

Business done—When: Nov. 95.10-

94.G5. Jan. 99 55-99.00. March 103.20-

102.75, May 106.35-105.90, Sept. 96.50-
98.50. Sales. 287 lore of 100 tonnas.
Barley: Nov. 92.70-92.45, Jan. 97.15i

96 80, March 100. 55- 100.20. May 103.50-

103.20, Sept. 95.75-95.50. Salas: 253
Iota of 100 tonnes.

NEW YORK. October 19.

THE LIVESTOCK complaii was mixed
with Cattle showing good gains un
Commission house buying on a con-
tftruciiva cattle-on-lced report. Hogs and
pork balhes were lower on weak cash
prices and good country movement.
Maize end wheat were higher on the
day on rumours of Russian imports.
while the soya-complax was lower on
a lack ol buying interest. Follow-
through buying by dsuleis moved gold
and silver higher. Copper showed
gains an short-covering end new buy-
ing by commission houses. Coffee was
lower on leek ol producer suppoit.
while cocos showed good gains on re-

ports that the Ivory Coast will not
ship new croft toco a until December.
Sugar was sfiarply higher ahead ol the
Iranian buying tender this weekend.
Cotton was mixed on a lack of com-
mercial support. Hemold reported.

Cocos—Dec. 129. CO (127.00), Mar.
132.05 (130.151. May 134 55. July

136.95. Sapi. 139.65 Dec. 3112. Mar.
unquoted. Salsa: 655.

Colt aa
—
“ C ” Contract- Dec. 206.00-

220.00 1205.16)", March 196 75 7192 ?St,

May 192.54. July 192 DO-192 50. Sept.

192.50-192.7S. Dec. 194.00-18C 50. Match
192.00.
Copper—Oct. 88.35 186 00). Nov.

88.35 (86.40), Dec. 89.70-90 00. Jan.
90.15. March 90 70-91.00. May 91.00-

91.20. July 91.85. Sapt. 9225. Dae.
92.75, Jan. 92.95. March 94 00. May
93.75. July 54,15. Sept, unquoted.
Cotton—No. ' 2: Dec. 04 85-64 90

(66.14). Mar. 65 60-65 75 (65.751. May
67. DO. July 68.20-68.40 Oct. 08 70-68.90,

Dec. 69.60-89.65. Mar. 70.50-70 90.

Sales: 5.050.
•Gold—Oct. 392.70 (386 20). Nov.

395.00 (388.501. Dec. 399.50-401.50.

Fob. 40500-41 1 00, Apr. 420.10. Juna
429.60. Aug. 439.00. Oct. 44B.10. Dec.
456.90. Feb. 465.50, Apr. 474.10-. Juna
482 70. Aug. 491.30. Sales 21.500.

Orange Juice—Nov. 103.00-103 50
(104.65). Jan. 95 10-95 20 |97.65). Mar.
96 00-96.10. May 91GO-97 90. July 99 00.

Sept. 100.00-100.20. Nov. 99 10 99 90.
Jan. 96.00-97.00. Mar. 95 00-96 00.
Platinum—Oct. 507 00 (498.001. Nov.

unquoted, Dec. unquoted. Jan. 502.BO-
510 00. Apr. 510.00-512 50. July 515.50.
Oct. 520 .00-524.00, Jan. 525.30. Apr.
unquoted.

Potatoes (round whiles)—Nov. 63.2-

62.8 (62.0). March 77.0 (74.2), April

94.9, Msy 104.0. Sales: 713.
ISilvar—Oct. 1746.0 (1705 0). Nov.

1758.0 (1720.0). Dec. 1773.0-1780.0.

Jan 1797.0. March 1835.0-1838.0, Mav
1858.0. July 1383 0. Sept. 1908.0, Dec.
1944 0. Jan. 1956.0. March 1981 0, May
2004.5. July 2024.0. Sapt unquoted.

Hardy and Harman bullion spot
1719.50 (1650.00).

Sugar—No. 11: Jan. 13.58-13 59

(13 031. Mar. 14.01 (13 51), May 14.19.

July 14.39. Sept. 14.80. Oct. 14.70-14.72,

Jan. unquoted. Mar. 15.10-15.20.

Tin—776.00 asked (same).

CHICAGO. Oct. 19.

Lard—Chicago loose 24.00 (24.25).

New York prime siasm unavailable.

Live Cattle—Ocl. 63.50-65.35 |64.70-

64.42). Dec. 68 30-68. 92 <67.52-68 BSl.

Jan. 69.55-69 50. Feb. 70 90-70 65, April

71 30-71.35. June 72 90-72 80. Aug.
72 CO 71.80. Oct. 71.00. Dec. 72.20

Sales: 27.759.

Live Hogs—Oct 34.75-34 27 (35.77-

34.52). Dec. 35 85-35.70 (38,15-35 77).

Feb. 37 80-37.70. Apr. 36.35-36.50, June
39 70-40.10. July 40.90. Aug.' 39.90-

39.70. On.’ 39 30. Dec. *1.80-41.52.

Sales: 5.705.

ttMaize—Dec. 2814-232 12784). Mar.
2flS ,.--298 (2934). May 3084-308. July
314-31J4. Sapt. 3174. Dec. 312.

Pork Bellies—12 50-42 70 (42.95

42.60). Mur. 43 00-43.10 (43 02-43.06).

May 44 00-44 30. July 45.40. Aug.
44.20. Sales: 4,984.

Silver—Oct. 1740.0 (1707.0). Nov.
1755 0 (1721.0). Dec. 1775.0. Feb.
1815.0. Apr. 1842 0. June 1869.0. Aug..
1B93.0, Oct. 1919.0. Dec. 1946.0, Feb.
1973.0. Apr. 1999.5. June 2026.0. Aug.
2052 0. Oct. 2079.0. Dec. 2106.0. Feb.
2133.0. Apr. 2160.0, June 2085.0, Aug.
2202 0 .

tSoyaboons—Nov. 657-655 (6604).
Jen. 6674 6764 (68QM. Mat. 7004-701.
Muy 7134-719. July 737. Aug. 7*3.
Sept. 7414. Nov. 7464-7474.

tWheat—Dec. 455-457 (445!.]. Mar.
4734-4724 (4634). May 47B. July 473-
47«4. Sept. 482-483, Doc. 436.
WINNIPEG. Oct. 19. 5Barley—Oct

113 50 (116 50). Dec. 117.20-117*2
(118.70-116 801. March 116.20. Mav
116 40. July 115.80.
§Wheat—SCWRS 13 5 par cent pro-

tein content cil St. Lawrence 241-36
(238.711.
All cents per pound ex- warehouse

unlace otherwise slated. S per troy
ounca. 1 Cents per troy ounce
tt Canrs per 56-lb bushel. + Cents
per 60-lb bushel. !• $ per short ton
12.000 lbs). SSCan. per metric ton
SSS per 1.000 sq feet, t Cents per
dozan.

sugar
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

El 47.00 (£143.00) a tonne cil (or On.
Nov. shipments. White sugar daily
price was £156 00 (£152.00).

First trades were unchanged from
Thursday night levels, but pncai
quickly moved ahead aa fresh buying
entered The market. Stop-loss' buying
was touched oil when March moved
above £180.00. the highest trade in

March was £162.50 end thereafter it

remained within £2.00 of this level,

reported C. Czemikow.

Sugar
Pref.

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES
OotT'iSIOet. IBIM'nth agdj Year ago

293.77 '292.03 ' 295.22 j
260.20

Dow 1 Oct. ' Oct. 4
Month! Year

Jones
j

19 18 > ago
|

ago

Spot .. >407.75405.49 408.18 388.72
Ftur's 414.56 410.39414.87383.96

(Base: July" 1, 1952-100) (Average 1924-25-28-100)

MOODY'S REUTERS

Oct. IfijDct. lB.M'nth ago] Year ago Oct 19
|

Oct .18 M*nth ago.Yoar ago

1154.0:1152.1; 1142.2 • 972.9 1650,8 1653.2 1617.3 1516.6

(Dacambsr 31. 1531-100) {Base: September 18. 1931 —100)

Con,

Yester-
day's
Close

Previous
I
Business

do**
|

Dona

£ pertonno

LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (In

order buyer, seller, business, sales).

Feb. 162.00, 163.00, 159.00, 20; April

183.00, 164.75, nil, nil; July 1W.50.
168.50. nil, nil; Sapt.' 170.00. 172.00,

nil, nil; Nov. 171.50. 173 00, 172.00. 2:

Feb. 176.00, 17B.00. nil. nil: April

180.00. 1B4.0O. nil. nil. Sales. 22.

SOYABEAN MEAL
^lYiwf rd'y; +or‘j SuNnesT

CIom —
I

Done

Spot 1 855-6 i+l&sl 842-8 j+»A
5 months; 794-6 ‘.+22 i 705-6 UlB

November i

January--.
March
May 1

July
Sept.
November

?Z2f;i4 1
+4 S

1786-37 1—7.0 1762-29

JWa-15 I— B.B 1748-10

JESS'00 '+10 * 1729- T698
1700-10

|
+11.5 1705

1695-00 1-7.8
,

-

Dae 157.60- B7.ra-IBB.U-fil.91 168.75-65JH1
March . lB1AMl.7B.li7.S8-57.Bfi 1E2.BM4.M
May-... l6fi.B043.251B3.Sn.5S.40 1B4.2fi-SS.fiO

AUB 165.B0 6546 I61.B0-B1.Sa lBE.Sfl-G2.00

Oct. 136.95- 67 -00; 183.76-64.00 IBS J5S4.0S

Salas: 5.958 (4.311) lots ol 5 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex- refinery price lot

granulated basis white sugar was
£30495 (tame) a tonne for homa
trade and £220.00 (£217.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cants per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port. Prices for October 18.
Dally price 12.45 (12.32): 15-day
average 11.38 (11.22).

! x :

jpertonna
|

October im.w-is.fi -0.90 —
Decembar_l119.00.19J -0.05 I19.U-1B.N)

February .... 120.00-20J -0.95 I21.10-20.H

April {121.50-21.0 — 0.45 122.00

June 1122 jfl-20.0 -1.0- —
August.. 12 1.50-26J —0.50

_ _ — _

The market opened unchanged to
slightly easier on trade hedge selling,

reponod T. G. Roddick. The market
remained on The defensive for most ot
day and late in sasalon a [rush wave

lows of day.
Sales: 95 (68) Iota oF 100 tonnes.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Averags fat

atock pricea at representative mq/kets
on October 19. G.B. cattle 72.8Sp per
kg.I.w. (-1.22). U.X. sheep 115-4p
per kg. est. d.e.w. (—1.9). G.B. pigs
70.2p per kg.I.w. (-1.9). England end
Wales: Cattle numbers up 25.7 par
cant, everjge pnea 7247p (-1.13).
Sheep numbers up 10 2 per cent,
Hvarage price Il6.5p ( —0.9). Pip
numbers up 13.4 per cent, average price
70 6p (—1.5). Scotland: Cattle
numbers down 3.2 per cent, average
price ?5 94p (—1.03). Sheep numbers
up 10.8 per cent, average price 105.2p
(-1101.
COVENT GARDEN—-PriCae in sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated. Imported Produce: Oranges—
South Alncan- Valencias 4.00-5 30;
Brazilian: 3.40-5.40. Sataumas*-
Spanish: 115/18R* 4-50-S.20. lemons—
Italian: 100/150a 6.00-6.20; Cyprus:
6 00: Turkish: 100/1 20s 5.50-6.00.



Leyland workers

see video message
IN THE past 36 hours all 24,500
employees of Leyland Vehicles,
the bus, truck and tractor dlvi
sloa of BL, bare seen either a
videotape or film in which Mr.
David Abell, LVs chairman, has
put across his message about
the forthcoming ballot os the
future of BL.
Mr. Abell used videotape and

film because he wanted “ a con-
sistency of message. If a mes-
sage goes from mouth to mouth
it soon gets distorted. 1’

There was no question of Mr.
Abell delivering his homily in
person at all 12 LV plants to
employees on both day and
nights shifts.

So at S am on Thursday he
stood in front of the cameras
to be interviewed by Mr. Brian
Redhead, Radio Four’s 'Today"
programme presenter. Although
he was handed a prepared brief,

Mr. Redhead threw it away and
the 12-mimite interview was un-
scripted.

LV claims that It was shown
to employees unedited. The
only change was that the answer
to die final question was re-shot,
because Mr. Abell spoke for too
long.

Film and videotape was
quickly processed and shown to
groups of LV employees. The
groups varied in size from 20
(where television could be
used) to 500, when it was neces-
sary to screen a film

Senior management teams
attended, to answer questions
about local issues and to follow
up Mr. Abell’s message.
The session continued

through the night until yester-
day evening, by which time aH
available employees should have
seen Mr. AbeU’s exhortation.

Simply summed up, his mes-
sage was: TSvery employee
should use his vote in the ballot
And h should vote "yes” to
the managements proposals for
restructuring BL.”
The idea to use this system

of communication came from
within LV, although an outside
organisation was employed to
do the film and video work. The
cost was a few thousand pounds
and “very cheap on a cost per
head basts."
Other parts of BL are using

different methods to put over
the management message to the
workforce.

UK fisheries policy

‘not up for trading
9

BY RICHARD MOONEY

BRITAIN’S CASE on fisheries
conservation is not “up for
trading." Mr. Alick Buchanan-
Smith. Minister responsible for
fisheries, said yesterday.
Answering suggestions that

the Government might trade off

fishing rights inside the 200-

mile limit in return for conces-

sions on her contribution to the
EEC budget, he said: "The con-
servation of fish stocks is essen-

tial. The case for fishing stands
. on its own. merits and is not up
for trading!"

Speaking in his constituency
near Arbroath. Scotland, he
-said the UK was setting an
example Tothe rest of Europe.
Conservation measures were

i applied without discrimination
* between British and Continental
‘fishermen.

•‘Herein lies the strength of

.our case in the re-negotiation of
'the common fisheries policy.”

British deep-sea fishermen
are worried that Mr. Peter
Walker. the .Agriculture

Minister, may weaken the coun-

CINEMAS
ABC 1 & 2 SHAFTESBURY AWE. 83B 8881
Sea. Bern;- ALL SEATS BKBLE.
j: THE IN-LAWS <At. Wk. and Sun. 2.00.
5.CC. S.10 i Lc it 5 days.)
2s Hetur-eri by Public Demand. THE
DELB HUNTER DO. Wk. and Sun. 2.1S.
-.30. 70 mm Dolby Stereo.

1: Pater Bagtfenovlch's SAINT JACK (XI.
Proto 1 OS. 3 25. S.SO. B.15.
2: J R. R. Tolkeln s THE LORD OP THE
RINGS (At. Props. 12.30, 3.05. 5.40.

S-r Geerue Hamilton LOVE AT FIRST
BITE iAAS. PfOBS. 1.25. 3.40. 6.00.
S.SO.

CLASSIC 1. 2. 3, 4. 5. Oxford SL 636
0310 >»op. Tottenham Coun Rd. tube*.
Is Woodr Alien MANHATTAN iAA».
aroto 12. SD. 2.50. 4.50. 653. B.50.
2: UP IN SMOKE XI. ROMANCE WITH
A DOUBLE BASS IU). Progs. 1.00. 3.25.
S.5S. 3J5.
3t J. R. R. Telkom 1

* THE LORD OF THE
RINGS (A*. Prom. 1.00. 3.25. 5.50, B.ZO,
4: QUADROPHENIA lX<- Proto 1.30,
3 45 6.10. 0.35.
5: PORRIDGE <AI. TO RUSSIA, WITH
ELTON (Ui. Sep, peris. 2.00. S.1S. 0.00.

"CLASSIC. Leicester Square. 930 6915.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 6111)
ALIEN iX). Scat, parts, dally door* open
1230, 4.00. 7JO. Late Night Show Fri &
Sat. doors onm 71,15 pm. All seats bkble
m advance Jt Box Office or by post.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH W2 1723 2011-2)
MOONRAKER «A>- Sep. perfs. Son^Frt.
Dr*. Open 3.00. 6-45- So*. Or* Open 1.1S
435 . 8.05. Late Night
11.15 .pm. Evening perl, i

bkble In advance.

Show Sat.
and weekends

Divio Carradim- DEATHSPORT 0(1.
12 OS. 3.10. 6.15. 9.20. DYNAMITE
WOMEN <X». 1-30. 4.35. 7.40.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lek. Sq. 437 5181.
World Premier Presentation

SCUM UO
Sep. peris, dir. JJijel. Sun.) IJ5. 5.55.
BJ5. Late show FH. * Sat. 11.15. Scots

h'mie. Uc*d Bar.

STUDIO 2 A 4 Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
Uc'd Bar.
STUDIO 2: Robert Altmon's A PERFECT
COUPLE CAA). Progs. 1250. 3-20. 5.50.
8.20. Late Show Sot. 11.10.
STUDIO 4= THE DEER HUNTER (XV
12L45. 4.05. 7.30. IM Show Sac. 10.50.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Serin I

Oct
Vol. , Last

1

Jan.
Vol.

j
Lw*

April |

Vol.
{

Last
;

Stock

ABN C F.340 - 1 14 'F.344
AKZ C F.C7.B0 54 0.50 93 B.30 17 z.ao iF^a
AKZ C F.S0j .

—

48 1.20 4 1.70
I

AKZ C F.32.50 — 55 0.40 —
AKZ P P.37.50 —«• — 10 0.70 — —

1

AKZ P F.30' IQ 2 — — — —
1

»
AKZ P F.32.501 14 4.50 — — —

•

—
1 ,,

ARB C F.70 —

.

— z 1.60 — — F.69.50
BQ C F.220 — — 10 9 — 1UF.Z2S
EK C 5.60| — — .

—

10 - jS505g
HO 0 F.27.50 3Q UBO — — — — F.SB.40
HO O F .33,501 — — 10 0.50 — —
IBM C 355! — — — — 61 41« 8625a

IBM C *29 — 0 lie —
’ >•

IBM C 575 — — 10 >1 —
KLM C F.00 — — 32 0.80 15 20.50 F.BO'
KLM C F.eo 17 3.60 67 B-70
KLM C F.I00 — 31 1.10 21 2.30

”

KLM P F.80 -TO- — 123 2.30 31 3.30
KLM P F90 —

-

— 92 6.10 26 7.50
KLM P f.ioo! IB 15.50 10 15 — — «,

KLM P F.I 10/ 4 2& _ _ —
NN C F.I 10 8 *-00 — _ re— - F.I 19.40
NN C F.115| 10 4.60 — — mm ™*

]
II

NN C F.aao; — — 4 3.20 *6 6.80
;

„
NN C F.lCS —

.

_ 8 1,60 80 3.20
PET C Fr.4BOQ 1 wo 1 1.000 — - Fr5720.
PET C Fr.BOOQj B 730 5 SZO —

f M
PET C Fr.SSOQ, ia 220 6 470 3 600 1 M

Fr.6000,
F-22.5Q

F.25I
F.26|
526'

F.340:
F.1351
F.140
F.146I
F.I 60
F.16Q
F.145
F.150
F.I 60)
F.lSof
F-128

3 20.50
1 16
S 10.30

106 6.30
16 0.10

21 4.30
2 6.30
20 0.30

OXY C S2EJ 3 I liaj

SLY C SSO, - ! -
|

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
CaCAll

6 200
12a US
312 0J50

204 13.70
116 9.90
281 4

4 0,80
IBS 1.70

3 6.30

Fab.

1 I a

300 1

2 F.23-80
0.00 I „
2.20 I „- &25U
21 F.294
- F.166.40
80

12.60
”

6.80 ,,
1,80
2-50
6.10
— F-128

~ - 858— — 5SBL

Mas
—

|
- '32B5,

—
|

— 1584

8126

CORAL INDEX: Close 466471

INSURANCE BASE RATES
* Property Growth 13$%

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 12S%
t Addiotx shuwn under Insufonca and Property Bond Table

Share of the month
Like some other market letters we publish a Share of the

Month. Most of our ideas are brilliantly successful and if

you don't believe us just send for a copy of our latest issue

plus photocopies of our last three ideas. Annual subscription

is £15 but just ask us for a free sample and make up your

own mind.

Venture Research, 1 Unity Street Bristol BS1 SHH

« litf 7£3|-
8>tpc Treasury Ln. 1980-82 B2H0 U h

Oijpc 'Treasury Ln. 1984-86 904® H H *»

0 *«pc Treasury Ln. 1997 75fo® U i 6
9 pc Treasury Ln. 1994 77*1® hO fo **
u et

9pc Treasury Ln. 1992-96 78® >4 I 71.

9*-pc Treasury Ln. 1999 BUttA h, H
1

2

pc Treasury Ln, ISBS 9d5»® *u >»
hi hd

li'rpc Treasury Ln. 1993 991, H
12 J.PC Treasury Ln. 1992 101«* 1 100 u i«

12 Iipc Treasury Ln. 1995 97»i u,*i s 7Ht

13*Upc Treasury Ln. 1957 104U® * 1® *s

13Lnc Treasury Ln. 1983 102ij® « H
14i;pc Treasury Ln. 1994 no® 10

;
IS UPC Treasury Ln. 1996 112 LO %

i
15*zPC Treasury Ln. 1996 I16M 16® «
2 *ipc Treasury 51k. (RcgJ
Ipc Treasury Stk- 24L
3 pc Treasury Stk. 1982 30 L® X 8
Siipc Treasury Stk. 1977-80 (Reg.) 94 «•

3>spc Treasury Stk. 1979-81 tR«J 93 >«

5pc Treasury Stk. 1986-89 (Reg.) 67 It®
1 81; B L *, 7ti
S'rpc Treasury Stk. 2006-12 (Res.) 48Y®
>t® it

B'tPc Treasury Stk. 1982 91 *
9 (ape Treasury Sik. 1963 91 'it® >ie® *»

9':K Treasury Stk. 1980 97u* 8>u
9kpc Treasury Stk. 1991 96 *<® krth h -it
lope Treasury Stk. 1992 B5>* kt
10':pe Treasury Stk. 1999 8di;t® 3M H
IHujc Treasury StfL (98i 98>?
11 'arc Treasury Stk. 1989 (Ft- P<m 94
3k (17*10)

I t':pe Treasury Stk. 1989 (£40% Pd.)
38 C16.'10)

11 «;pc Treasury Stk. 2001-04 911;
I I ’ape Treasury Stk. 1991 95B® 6 'it®
Hie li 5
IILpC Treasury Stk. 2003-07 94L !

12 pc Treasury Stk. 1984 97 1 “it, i'ia
1

2

pc Treasury Stk. 199S 96’,»t® 6 «» «* 1

12‘juc Treasury Stk. 2003-05 96%® 1

13pc Treasury Stk. 1990 1031;®13W Treasury 51k. 2000-2003 10B(i I

112.10)
14PC Treasury Stk. 1982 1Q2LA 3>io «
9 pc Treasury Cnr. stk. 1980 96>i«® Ji

Variable Rate Treasury 1981 (13.0932PO
96 'm (Ifr lO)

Variable Rate Treasury 1982 (I3.3594pc)
96 7-64thl (16,'tOi

Variable Rate Treasury 1983 (13.1763PC)
93 UM 4 3~s
3kpc war Ln. 32«,i 1- J« ~u U H
British Electricity 3iipc CttL Stk- 1978-70
99.30 116/107

British Gas 3PC Gtd. Stk. 1990-95 49L
North or Scotland Hydro-Electric Board.
North of Scotland Electricity 3 ‘rpc Gtd.
Stk. 1977-30 93 116110)

Northern Ireland 6 >ipc Exchequer Stk.
19.9-80 98 OS.-JDL 7pc Exchequer
Stk. 19B2-B4 BO t* 06/101
3?c Redereipion Stk. 19E6-96 48®

INTL. BANK (—

)

FREE OF STAMP DUTY
5PC Stk. 1977-82 8SJ« (17110)

CORPORATIONS (22)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

London County 3pc 234 (IS/IOi. 5pc
80

4

, SfoFC 1977-si 83 A,. Do. 1982-84
<n 7H. Do. 1966-87 68t (17/101. 6Hoc
571»

Con. London Bkpc 87. 9>aic 9B0a 7u
(15-101- 1314DC 100 (17710,

•we
h (16/10)

Belfast 6 I;pc 92 h (15/10)
Birmingham 7 J«pc 87 nGflO). BHpc 92 At

BkmWtam District 1H®c 1004, 02/10).

13M 99 IS 64ms U (15MOI
Cardiff Cfty 110C SOI;
Cardiff Cpn. 7oc «7A (U, <12(10) __
Croydon 34pc 254 (16/101. 6

4

pc B9*t
Dunbarton 9(~pc 93'; [l6flQ>
Gloucestershire 9(<pc 94
HerUordOtire Susc 94B (161101. 5>ipc
753, ii 2tio). 6J#pe 72*1 na/ioi

Islington Jdpc 90*, (17/10). 121«c 97

Itrnn
f1
County (UpC Red. 1978-BO 9551

(16/10)
Manchester Coo. 3oc Red. 1928 21

U

Middlesex County Council 5>4pc Red. 1980

Paisley Cpn. 9t«pc Rod. 1982-84 85ia
(19/10) _ ...

Plymouth Con. 3V4« Red. 1972-82 78

Salford Cpn. Slppc Red. 1586-89 S4fo
(1210)

Southwark Cpn. 6Wc Red. 1983-88 72 \

rifeilO). 11l»pc Red. 1984-BS 92®.
121,-pc Red. 1957 98*. _Sunderland Con. 5>ypc Red. 1979JI1 89k

Surrey County 6 PC Red. 1978-80 96k
\

Taunton
^

Cpn, 7pc Red. 1979-BO 97k
|

Tyne and Wear County Council 12pe Red.
1986 93's

SHORT-DATED BONDS
|

FREE OF STAMP DUTY
n^pcSds. Rcq. (14/11.79) 99 39-64tt»

I iSlpcSds. *Rcg. (2111 |9*>»C® '
I

I I AcpcBds. Reg. (16,1/80) 99k (i2no)

try’s negotiating position by
offering to talk about conserva-
tion in isolation from broader
issues involved in the Com-
munity's common fisheries

policy.
“ While we appreciate the pos-

sibilities of a ' conservation
first* approach we see grave
dai&ers if it is not firmly tied

to the rest of the package
embracing total allowable
catches, national catch quotas,
control and enforcement and ex-
clusive and preference zones,”
the British Fishing Federation
said yesterday.

"Our unilateral conservation
measures provide

,
the others

with an incentive to negotiate,”

a federation spokesman said.

A separate conservation
agreement, such as Mr. Walker :

is believed to be planning,
would M draw some of Britain's :

teeth.”

tt would become increasingly i

difficult if not impossible to in-

troduce further conservation :

measures.

CLR55IC POLY, Oxford arcus (Upper
Regent Street). 637 9863. Mark Haim 11.

Alec Galimess STAR WARS (U). Progs.
2SIS. 5j05, 7JO.

CURZON. Cvnton Street. W1. 499 2737.
LKE RtMICK in

THE EUROPEANS CU1
PTOBO- 2.00 toot SunJ, 4.00. 6.20. 8.40.
' as near periectfon- as one could wish... a treat 01 a him, 1’ Alexander
Walker, e»aning sremterq.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 030 6111)
ALIEN iXI. Sc®, parts, dally doors open

IZccBds. Reg- <2X'1/eO) 99 U (77/10/
1 1 UpC CZ/4180) 98 49-64ths (12(10)
11BC <7lSl80) 98A _ „11%pt 01/5/80) 98«ji (15110)
1 tigpc <21/15(80; 98U» (17/101
11»jpc (28.5180) 98»» <16/10)
124IPC as;6'60l 99 (17/10)
iz:»pc <6/a- so/ aau
12ltoC 12018:80) 9B3, (16/10)
13Upc (24'9/BO) 99»i 117/10)
13«mk (15'10 80i 997>jz (12/10)
13*ypc <22 (10 ,80) 100®

PUBLIC BOARDS (10)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

'

Aorlc. Motl Cp. 4'iucDq. 1961-91 56.
Do. 1977-82 82. SpcDb. 65k. M^K
1993-95 57 14 . (Hr>cDb. 641, ( 1*10 ).

7><neDb. 1981-34 Bit* 1 (1290). Do.
1991-93 «»', 07710) 9ocDb. 94 >3

07/10), BkdcOb. 1901-93 B9>a O7|10).
9’jOcDh. 1961-86 82 (16/10). 14 UBcDh.
107 a n4.np» .

D. I3BI-W WJ (1/IIUI.
86 82 (16/10). 14 URcDk.

Finance rw Industry ISecLn. J98UMMrtwoMtan Wtr. *rd. 2pcB JWWs. Sflapc
921. (1270)

COHMONWLTH. GOVTS. (—

)

REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS
Australia (Comm, an 5'ipc 99>* OGJIO).
SlzPC 1981-83 «SU Cl 5?10). 6PC 94 U
<15,70). 6pc 1981 -93 91 A (12710). 7PC
90>i (15/10)
New Zealand 7kpcStk. BCHj (17.701
Ncrthcrn Rhodesia SpcStk. 96 (15/10)
NYasoiand SpcStk. 96 (1S-101
Southern Rhodesia 3pc5tk. 94 (17riO).
3':SC 1961-66 82 027 0). 4 «ipc 1987-
1992 81 07.10). 5pc 110 (15.10)

FOREIGN STOCKS (—

)

COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON
Chinese Ai.toeGoldBds- 1898 (Eng.) 41
LIS'IO). Sac Go W3ds. 19Z5 22 ( 15,70).
toe GotoLn. 1912 40 H 2 (18/101. SBC
DyawnBCs. 40': 11 *10/. Imp. OUA. My.

,
sipcBds. 39 Clf.lOi

Ireland (Rea. of) 7iasc 84 77/10)
Urnsuav 3>;pc 90 1 I6/IO 1

Barclays Bank BLmcCap. SUS102H 5i*

BANKS (108)
AJoxaders Discount 242 (15/10)
Allen Harvay and Ross 345 S3
Allied Irish Banks (25a) 11s. IOpcLb.

AroLdiw
1

menry» Hhto. <5P> 14 (17/10)
Australia and New Zealand Ban Idno Grp.
(AllI 213

.Bank Letiml-La-larael 7 <12/10)
Bank or Ireland 330 nspm
Bwik Of Montroal <CS2I p05O
Bank « NSW Lon. R«J. (AS1) 161
Bank ol Scotland 277® 3
Barclays Bank 430® 30 28 55 Z. BUPC
Ln E7la ilS.’IOl

Barclays Bonk Intnl. 67®
Brows Shinier HMgs. 278 (17/10)
Can. Imperial Bank (CSS) 10’s (15110)
Chase Manhattan Cpn. (US32J4I) IM
(15/10)

Cltycorp (USS4) 10’i (12/10)
Clive Discount Hldgs. r20pl 95 (16/10)
Commercial Bank u( Australis 4AS1) 135
Commercial Banking Sydney (All)
<USS2.93>^ (12701

Deoacha Bant AktlenocxUsdiaR (DM50)
_6ff 7k Ex. Rights With Cpn. 36 (12/10)
Gcrrard and National Discount <Z5») 249
SO <17/101

Gibbs (Antony) Hldos. 05(1) 470
Collett Sros. Discount 220 H6/10)
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National Wesoninsser 3450® 40 3 38.
7BCPf. 94® Ji® 3® 4 4 5. BUpcUnsec.
Ln. 94% (ISnOI. SpcUosecXn- 75% 4
f£&'°k Canada (3
Roy« Bk. Scotland t
smith sc Aubvtt (Hi
Standard Chartered 4
,
134HKUnSKLLn. ,931

Union Dlacoadt Lon
Wlntrust (20pl 86 ^

9pcUasecXn- 75% 4

BREWERIESv(90)

waw ^J8£*'4k
<16/T0). 84dcDeb. 71%®. 74pcUnaee.Ln.
61': ( 16/10 )

Bast Hiu. 7 HpCDnsetLn. 594®
Belhauan L25p) 35
Bell (Arthur) >S0P) 188 90 07/10)Ball (Arthur)^5Op) .IBB SO 07/10)

lofotfWWHJm) (25P? 04 (15/10)
Brown (Matthew) (25b) 148 (tWlO)
Buckley's (25M 52 Il<10)
BUlmer <H. PJ Hldss- GZSp) 184®

aiA^jfcww) (HkSfisO (2Spi 152

C
2n^6,^8?070o!V * l,JU,0>-

Deenlsh U. _%)J&P&I5 *$0! *0)
7 6 9 7fl*

^2 Stock Exchange
dealings

Sr" Thursday, October 1« 18,462

t%*4 jfs/iro. Wednescby, October 17

B&c3nS: Tuesday. October 1« 16^32
HosecXn- 75% 4 Monday, October 15 16,150

i tin (17/ifl) Friday, October 12 15,572

wesrt i«w Thurs<tayp <J€to*,er W,4fi7 '

70 6® 70 06 5.

U&igi The list baton give® th® prices at which borpaki* were done bf members

ini ° of Dm Stock Exchanae and roewded in last Thursday'a Slock Exchange Daily
- • Official List. For those Mcurrtfos not marked to Thursday's List, we show
& (90) the latest markings recorded during tbo previous tour business days: these are

t
7 4. SkpePf- 44 cfistHMuisbad by tb® Atn shown to parentheses. „ _

ti 21101. 4u»cfted. fhe number of deafinos nwricad on Thursday to each section follows tfia

name of the section. Unless othoiwtse denoted, stwre* am £1 fully paid and
6^ teujfob. 704

sejck^^^
06/10) Members « not obliged to mark baigatoft,. except in special cases* end

«*t cannot, therefore, be regarded bs a wmplets mwrd rt whas fft vrti-rb

business has bosn dm. Bargains ere recorded to Official Ust up to

2.15 pm only, but latsr transactions on be melvdod In the foDowing dey*s
. 594® Official List. The figures shown above, on the other hand, are the total number

b so cretin of bargains transacted to all securities up to 330 pn*. No Indication is available

g BS-to whether a bargain represents a sale or purchase. Markings ore not
) 84 (iS/10) necessarily to order of execution, and only one bargain In any one security at
I4S (twin) any ana price is recorded.

t Bargains at Special Prices. A Bargains done with or betwean non-msmbara.

240 ® Bargains done previous day. 5 Bargains done with members ot a recoquised
5/10 ). dkl. Vtsdi Stock Exchange. X Bargains done lor delayed delivery or " no buying-in."

__ SA—^Australian; Sfr—S8ahsmlan: SC—SCanadlan: *HK—SHonq Kong; Rl—
Bsj CSei 152 sjamaiegn- sms—SMsiayan: SMe—SMexIcan: $fffi-«New Zealand; *S—
4 ' 112110 ). 64oc {Singapore; SUS—SUnlted States: SWt—SWeat Indian.

2) £164 (17/10)
5p> 87 _TUftM a

sno)

Distiller* (50P) 225® 39 8 4 S

740CUDMC.M1. 62 <17/1

C

Umm.Lh Sllj (12/10).
Green*// Will(lev UffP) 1S2 f <18/10*
A (5u) 35 <SllOjr_miCPf: 87

Greene Kino QBtn kazTetawDeb. 70 4
<16/101

Guinness (Arthur) Son czso) 192 5

High land Dlst. aO») 99® 101
HlBsons

.
Brewery <25p) 75 (12/1 01 ...Invergonlon DM. HokUno* <25p) IBB

Macdonald Martin Dlst. A CSOp) 600

iiisain*.
MJnton Thompson Evarshcd C2SP1 116®

M'oriand (25t») 92 (17(10)
Russeid Gre*tsend JBrewwv 46 11700)

I
(16110). 7 irnCI stMig.Db 67 (12:10)

^cxiti) African Breweries <rojo) 814 2
I (16/10) _

Tomatin DIM. t25c) 188 6 07/105
Truman 4ocDb, 1 889 30

I Vaux <25p) 151®. 74pcDb- 69U
I Watney Mmi> Truman How>nes 6 'jpcDO.
674 07/10). BpcLn. 664 (16/10)

V4*st«r CSJ 440356. 394®. 7UAcOb.

sWiltlpESd A (25b) 142® 40. 6pc3nJ
CumM. 45 C1Q<10). BOmdKl. 90. 74BCLfl.
1995-99 574 (177101. 104PcLn. 824
(1 5H0)
round A OOP) '175 <16/101. BpcPf.
98?

COMMERCIAL (1,980)

A—

B

AAH 05p) 120 18 06/10). BpcPf.
414 (17110) __AS Elect.

'
<25p) 172 '

-
~

AGB Research MOu) 140 SO
Al Ind. <25p> 26
APV HtidlnSS (50b) 173
Aaronson Bros- OOP) 73
Abbott Laiu. £17-4
Abercom Hw. (R0.30) 119 (16/10)
Arrow N-V A ami 5s 2
Adams Gibbon iZ5p) B6 (16/101
Atfwest Go. 125p) 404®
Aerlinte Elrann Toomita l04pcDb. 84
(16/105

Aeronautic*! Gen. Instata. (25p> 180
Alrdx Indus- (20o) 36 54 (15/10)
Albion aap) 32 (12/10)
Alcan Alum/ndim (UK I 114
Allebone Son* 110W 35 4 (17/101
Allen (W. G.) Sore 25 p) 48 15/10)
Allied ColloltK Go. OOo) 133
Allied Plant Gp. Ottp) 36ij® 6
Alpine Hldas. (50) 125 asMO)
Amagamated Indus. 10-6pcPf 95®
Amasemoted Meal Coro.- 300. s^tocPr

ASSoamated
1
Powqr Ensg. C25p) 80® 3

Amber Day HI das. (IOpj 47 (I7fl0)
Anchor Chemical <25d) 91 (16/1 Ql
Anderson Stratbctyde C25W 44 4 5
(17110)

Anglia TeHrrtslon Go N-V A (2 So) 700 1
Anglo-American Asphalt (25p) 40 (1SI10I
Ado!orard Gp. af Comes. (25pl 73® 2®
Aqu*9Cutuni and A&frtd. Comps. A ore.
iSpi 344 S (16/10)

Aronson (A.) rHhfosJ (10W 128 (17/10)
Arlen Electrical (25p) 91 (12fiOi
Arlington Motor Hides. L25p) 11 9®
Arm I tagp Shanks Gp- (25p) 50® 50. New
Ord. <Z5b) 49 (16/ 10).

Armstrong Equipment (lOp) 57®
Arrow Chemicals Hides. I25p) 79h
Ash and Lacy iZSp) 191® so®
Associated Biscuit Manfotrs. (20p) 89 90
Associated British Enas- ()24p> 10 (isnot
/^»(W. Foo^s.8

J-. ,w
Associated Biscuit Manfotn. (Mp) 89 90
Associated British Enas- (124p) 10 (15/10)

re
2002 2®4 P15J11J)

Asuot&dad Cammunkat/ona <25n) 1ST®

a^Hlmed Dtorte* Grp. CZSp> 272 66 9

704

Associated Leisure (So) 904 6 (17/10)

'$28^X8?™,
Cnt

Assodbted Sprayers ptop) 63 2 (15/10)

^^f'T?)*"
0 MwWeY (Mo) 123

84 Slot lOl
Austin (F.) (Leyton) (lOo) 1(24 (10/10)
Automated Security (Hldgs.) (10p) 200 2
AutomqHre Products «ZSp) 78® fl

AysnaGro- <5o) 123
Arenrs (2So) 244® 4
Avon Rubber ISO
Ayrshire Metal Products <2Sn) 71 (16/10)

BAT. kids. (X
BBA Cm. (25c

BKX <5CM in-

©JSWh

^r<» 7 80 4-

2720 2® Z tt 3
14® IB 14. DhPcOb.

xCb. 79 (16(10). 7fo»c

teW. t Seller,

Ob- 66U (IS/10)
BL.J^Ort 16* 16* 17 20 18 IS
BLMC opcUns-lai. 3S4 (117/10). 71; pc

fetWiof1" “* 6 * ^Pd3b ‘

“ ^
BPC (25p) 40. v4acl)nsJjL 652
8.P.M. Hldgs, N-V B Ord. (25p) 94
JJS/’OJ. Sfowjiw-m. 60®
8^-v. UitnL HOp) SOH 4 H f17/10>-
FZ'jocUnsaji. B1<4®

^5 i'?0? ,¥.*.2- *WcUqfcLe. ss<4«BUR (250) 318 17

’« 4pcPf -

BMOrridpe- Brick (RSp) 40®
Ba ler (fen) Canstractloa Hop! 23® 20 2
BaHcy (C. HJ (IOd) 6 (17/10)
Baird (WHUam) 168® 7® S® 3
BaJcer PrridQs HWgt- (SOp) 100

SSom MOp)
Bombers Stores (lop) 127 so

Barlow Rand fRQ.10 ) U.S.SS.OS (IGTIO)
Barr and Wallace Arnold Trim U5/>) 125
(17/10). 4 (Non-VJ (25m 1iSMB/ 10 )Barron Developments now 122 (17/1 0)'

Barrow Hepburn Group <2Sp) 3S
Sons ctsoi S2 <15/10)

Holdlnos (Z5p) 1O0
Bath and. Portland Group <:sp) so 1
5** 1*” Yt|ricsWre nob) 1*9- (12/ 10)B
»»|J

,

1

Afctfonqeseltaffiaft lOmSO) SU5734
Berate (James) A (25p) 164
Uncutord Groan Cl Op) 57 (1 6/1<B
Beawr CCH.l (HldOS.) <10P) 77
Bcrionan (AO (lopl 78®
Beechun GTOOP> (25M 146® S3® 6 6 9 50

SOU (12/70). SlqacLa. 80
;

nsBrn^mvas* tw*** oop# 23

1

i

Bernrose Core (25p) 45
Bemort Concrete Machlnerr aOn) 39 40

entails (io«i 45 (10/10)
gemma Induririas (25p) 60 HS/IO)
gerec Grouo czspi 64 (i7.’io) 1

Berfstord (S. and, WJ (25p) 168 81
Berwick Ttmeo i25n) 74*» 4 I

Besiobeii (ZSpj i»8

1
5sra.aa8ug.%ssa I

»a(®»aAB?«Ae"j ,sort ,aw-

Bjrmld Qua least C25p) 364 8 . 7’opeLn.
644 A (16/101

|BLrmmaham Mint CXSpI 171 (16110)
S/at* and Edglnoton (SOo) BO 76

IBlack Arrow Group (500) 33 <16/101 I

B
nsha(^ Holdloga N«m GUM 126 1

8/ackeff Hottbn Holdlnps SljpcPf. 39 i

Blackwood Hodoo Q5D) 584 (1711 0) . I

Btackwjxid. Morton and Sons fHbMk.) L25p>
Zl (10/101

BlOdder* CZOel 72 (121101
I

Bln circle Industrie* 26o 56. BocDb.
73* (12/ 1« BlrecLii. 47 (12JIB)

Blqemal Bros. (2SBI 68 (16/10)
Blu n*rfro>«Tnoalazc Holdings (25p) 87

Boareman (X.O.) Intamattoonl Oo) 1SH
144 05/10)

Bodycate Interoatlonal (25o) 106® 8
Bolton Textile Mill 50) 20 (15/10)
Bond Street Fabrics <iap| ZS 06/10)
Booker McConnell CSOp) 313 IS
Boots (250) 1820 1 4 3 a 70 BO. 7Apc
Unscd-Ln. 72

Borttmick (Thbma»J Sons (SOffi 69 .Bodton CWlDlam) (Grl (10 p> 17® 14h
BOWIter Con. 1790 5 4 7 6 . f^cUiacd.
LR. 80 79 (12/10)
Bsfffswr NewtoumUand 44pdPt 10

B
B5Cr3,

H
ifS'. a“

Brew Grp. (50) 3640
Brammer (H.) (20 e) 13 23
Braswav < 10pj 5B 81 (16/10)
Bredon Cloud mil Lime Wk*. Now <25to
105 <1W10}-

Brenfireer fHWos.) li 0p)20 (is/ioi „
Brent OwnIcon Intcnrtl. tlOel 2S6® 60

Brent Walker Gpi 96 M)1 1 17/10) „
Brickhouse Dudley OO®) 40'z (15/10)
Bridfl«W Frocessca CSo) y aia <17/10)
Brtdcm (25PI 65 3 is
BridPOrt-Gundrv (HldqO (20p) 351*
BHgrar Gp. (5oi 10® 114
Bristol, Erenfna Post (ZSpj 142 (ISflO)
Brit. Alo/n. (Sop) 190 (16/10)
BriL-Amer. Tobacco gpcZndPt. 454
(16/m 7pcUnscd.Ln. as
B'Ij^abw. Tobacco Inr. lOpcUnacd-Ln
79 <17/101. lOhpcUnscd.Lq. U

Brit. Cor Auction Go. <10p) 65
SriL Dredslns i25w 24
Brit- Elec. Tract. BpePfd. 54 (12/10). Dtd-

;

116. 6pcfH. 54
Brit. Eslm/on (25p) It* 12
Brit- Home Stores (25o< 250 l 49 8 3 4
Brit. Monair Spinners I23pi 48 -

Brit. Shoe Coo. 7pcUnstdXn. GSU <18110)
So*:l*,lo•!, Cto - CKn3) 9#% **

S“BSP C!"* ,so»’ ’GO 4 (17/10)
Brit. Srebon Indus. {ZOpi S7 rt5/18>Brit. Vending Indus. llOp) 201* 07/10)
Brit Vila CSp) 148® 70 *
BreGdmrae 125pi 544. 3,ispcPr.
Brads Gp. ol Co*, non 103 5

Broken Hill Proos. OA2) 513® 33 8 30
25. New CSA2) Z4S 52 50 Sem

Bronx Erm. Hfogs. (lOpi 264 (15/10)
Brook Street Bureau Mayfair ClOoi 78
Brooke Bond Uebig CZIpi 434® 4 641

4 (1711 OL 54ec
Brooke Bond Uebie (25p> 434® 4 641
341 7 64. SApcOb. 74 (17M0L 54oc
Ln. 41 h. 02110)

Brooke ToaJIEnalnecrlng (HaMlnys) Qfo)

Brown jKlcnn QOe) 22.99. 1Q.75oct>r.

irSltiVjvwl Kant (HaMIups) Q5e) 44
Brown Bros. Core. <1 Dp) 294 304
Brawn UJ (25e) 67® 7 5. New ttSn) 6705d) 67

Ferranti (SOo) 420 18
Firry Pickering Group
Fldefit* Radio OOp) 7:
Fife Faroo CKp) 52
Findlay (Andrew R.) <2*

Brrant Holdings <25 J?) 71 J® 1® 704® 1
BulBln (A. F.) A NV fSpl 26 54 <l2/10»
Bulmw Lamb (Holdlngsi (20ni 46
Bunal Pulp Paper (25ni 112Bunal Pulp Paper rzsei 112
Burgess Prodacts (Holdings) i2Sn> 40
ilEMO). A NV <23pi 51 i15MO>

Burnett HollamsfUre Holdings (2Sp> 490.
New 25pt 520 /15/IQl

Barns Andaraop rtopi 444 /15/IOL Kpc
Ptty.Ln. 1034 0 5/101

Burrell (5e) 104 <16110.
m

Burroughs Coro. SUS71 4 rtSJIO*
Burroughs Madrines S4PcLn. 874 <15/10)
Burton Group iSOp) 505. A NV <50p) 282
/1 G/10). Wrnts A NV 115

ButtorTield Horrev £25tn 674®

•100) 103 3

CGS8 Holding* JI Op' 364
H industries (1 up' 2Z4 _

Sdburr
n
sSSn«>£

B
l25p) 85® 51 41 34

C^c^e£°
1

Robey*(1Qp) 62®. A <10p1

Casedtsniaa Assoc. Cinemas 325BcPf. 494
(16/10)

Cannord Engineering ilOpl SB
Campari internatujnal f20D) 109 10
Camrcx <HdKfin«sJ (2Op) 44 1 44 (17/10)
Conning (WA CZspl 45® „

4 2. 7UPC
Ln, 62® 2

CaPDcc-Nejll iTQDl «® 2
Capscate (5p) 4640
Cararam Internarional Cto) 564ESafr
SMSTfcTfcwiiw.pCarr'S Milling Industries OSpi M <12 10)

gsrr:.s.’ Si"r&<
” "“'m

s -««-
Pf 91® 1. 94pcUnseC.Lrt. 724 <17(70)

Cawoods Hldgs. (25p) 164 59 65. New

CriesSon^ndusu- (2Op) 28
CeMc Harm (So) 14* is
Cemaflt- Raadstone Https. OSp» 86®
Central Shoerwood <5p) 311* C7i*iO>
Central Mty. Trading Group <10o» 73® 4

,

Cennwwav <SOp) IBB 06/10). New (500)

158 (1&~I0)
Chamberfahi Ptrloos I IOd) 47
Chamberlin Hill a tO 5*11 n«/iO)
Chambers Fargus (5PI 26 (15/101
Change Wares (IOpi 14. 12pCPfd. (10o)

i

Chloride Group <25p] 980 70 8 6 . fw
DO. 6BI

Christies Intnl. (10P> 190
Christie-Tyler riOp) 92 117»10)

!
Christy Bros. (25p> 2B
Chubb Son <20pl 116® 18 17 16
Church Co. asp) 1934 S

1
Clarke (Clement) (HldSs.) <25p> 144
<15/10)

I dartre JT.) Co. (10p) 17 <16/10)
Cfoy (Richard) C25t» 85 4 (17/10)
Clayton Son Hldos. <50p) 78 <15.'10)
Clifford SneO <50) 39 (IB.’IO)
Clifford (Charles) Indosta. 6pcpf. 39
CoaHte Group OtSp) 87
Coates Bros. (25p) 73 tlSsHO) A Noo-
Vtg. QSp* 64 (12f10)

;

Coots Batons <25p) 5S 84 94
!

Comben Group <10p) 334 (171*10)
Combined English Stores Group <124d)AT <17)10)
Conret^RodJorWon Serrtca* C3p) 170

I Camiort Hotels MttL ftOp) Z6
CompAIr (25o) 60

!

Concentric OOpI 374 <15/10)
I
Concord Rotafkbc OOP) 37®

1
Coooer (Frederick) (Hldgs.) OOp) 30
Cooper Ind usts. (lOp) 19
Cop* Allman Intnl. <Sot 75® 44Cepe Soartswear (So) 44

I

Copyd« /lOp) 58 (17/10)
Corah <2501 324®
Coral Leisure Group <10p) 115 t3
Coralt (25p) 31 <17/10i. 10JSpcPf. 101Coygln fZ5p » 150 Z. DM. risSitiq

IO

Countryjid» Properties (Sp7 75
C
??.’3n“,

.
f2Sp,.f,

8 7- jBCOhb 714 701.
«« s&

SSSTiftSSW? no,n 69 <15' 10,

Croda Food Ingredients BpcPT 50
Croda intnroaHonal tlDul 564® 7 . dm.
<10d) 30
Crosbr House IBS
Crosby bring Interiors Cl Op! 23 <17/10)
Crouch iDerokJ (20p| 154 nsilO)
Crouch /2Sp> 91

n7M O)
501 78 7,1 <17naK 7‘1,K 1

|

Crvstalato iHIdgs.) I5PI 384® 9
Cuittr_ Guard Bridge Hldgs. i25o) 28
ri6/IOi

i

Currys i25pl 202 (17/10)

Dale Electric international (IOdI 119
<161101

Davenport Knitwear HOp) 98 (12/10) I

Davies Newman Hldgs. tiSn) 1360
Davis jGodlreyl (25pt 105 <15/101
Daw Core. (25o» 1200 19
Dawson International <25pi 97
Da La Rue (25« 530s 2BHJ 5 35 1

924
315

Deison llOp) 250
D
33t*0

M
4Sd!

<2S0) 6Z '1* A4DC2bdPI.

p^tKd'stamfPnu ’(loo)
4
1 *B

M
S
7
{S 5/10)

Desputter Brothers (2SO) 112 10 4
116/101

Oewftinst O. J.) CTOpJ 82 <12/10)
Dewhurst Dent CZOpi 244 .Dickinson Robinson CZSp) 1134® 13 12.
74pcLn- 684 0600)

D inkle Heel <Spl 174 (15/10)
DJplotna i25p) 376
Dixon (Daria) (25p) 148 (12/10)
Dixons Photo ClOp) 107'a (171/10). Nip
flOp) 1061® 6

Dobson Park Industries flOp) 86® 54 7
Dorads Hldos. (2Sp) 65® 94 9
Downing Mills (Sol 43>n9 29
owmlebrae Hldgs. HOP) 41 t12?10)owns Surgical (lOol 404 40 2 (12/10)
owtv Grp. tSOo) 307® 6
Qrak.1 Scull Hldos. <25p) 39 SfoDreunland Electrical Appliances (IOpi 57®
Dubdier (5p) 324®
Ducriki Sieets <2Sp) 92 ne.'io)
DuT*y BltumaStM llOp) 40 1 (15/10)
Dnnbec-ConTbex-Marx flOp) 49® 7 50
Duncan rwatteri New 80 4
undonlan i2Dp) 55 4

D uphill 1Alfred) <10p) 460 (15/10)
Dunlop Hldgs. <50o) 5>4® 7 9 0. 51mm:
K- . 4JapcDb. 85)4 n2»10). Bltoc
Db. 73H. 7[tocDb._79H. SpcLn. S7’j*

Duple International (Sot 25 6
Da port CZSp) SB1:® 9®
Duraptpe llR. «25p) SB (15/10)
Dunon-Farstiaw CZ5pJ SI 4 J 1
wefe Gro. ft Op) 164 (12/10)
Dykes (J.l (25p) 29®
Dyson Cl- 4.) Non-Vo. A <25®) S3 <12/10)

LC Cases <iop) IO
EMI 150Dl l28,*® B « 30 29 31 2«*S 27
5 31 I I 14. 7pcLn. 594 Cl 7/ 10). 84pc
Ln. 94

E.R.F. CZSp) 93®
East Lancashire Paper (25pt 74 (12/10)
East Midland Allied Press <25p) Hg®
Eastern Produce (Sop) ss 3 116/101
Edwards tLouis) (Manchester 1 I So] 38
(1 2' 101

Elble/ flOp) 144 M61IO)
EleCQ HldBS, FlOp; 78 (17.10)
Etecti m-UUHWimnta OOp) 4721
Electronic Machine <23®) 24 . 15/10)B
!£ir£**TSSS ?STi *** 150 **•

ElUatt 4J cap) 232
EHIOtt (E.) t250) 41®
Edmt Group at Petertorengh C10p> so
(T5/101

BUts. Ewrani <*3o) 117 4 <15)10)

| GoWstein (Hldgs.) (5m Z5J, 4
Elsoricfc-Hoppv rsp) 161*
Empini Stores f8rwffon0 iasp) 186C 2Emray <5») 114 <17/101
Energy Service*. Deotrooka *10p) 254
<17*101

English. OverSHS Inn**. <!Op) 234
EngHsn Card eigthlng <2Sp) 117 <17710)
EftplNh China Clays^<23o) 854® 5 6 4.
64acDb. 564 (15/10)

English Effctric 4OC0B. 95'i. 54pc0b.
82 (1W10). SpcDb. OS's. T«

Dta. 74® 7i®
Epicure H/dps. £50) 16 17
Erith 12501 116®
E»«ranra (I 2ijp) ios 2 i <16^1<»
Eucalyptus PutO MtBs (25« 67 flTllO)
European Ferries CZSp) 113® 114 12
14 13 4 144

furwhom Ini. t10p> 535 <17/10*
Ewer {George/ flOp) 5140 24
Emaifour Jewellery (£0) 214 (17/10).
UtopcPf. 106
Exchange Telegraph OHIdgaj C25o) 162
077101
Express Daffy Property 64pcDtu 734
ns/ioj

F.M.C. «sp) 84 (18/10)
Falrefouoh Com. Grew i25a) 67 (16(10)
Jairdal* Textiles »p) 27 (16110)
Fxiritne Boats HOP) HZ M2I10)

]

FaltvMw Ejsbto 11 Op) 235 <17/10)
Famed Betaronles (2(?p| 264

I

Federated Land. Boddtna (2Sp) 76
Feedex AgriCUtWrsl Into, flop) 410 400

fanner <4. H.) (HWftS.) <2601 1204 ti&'io)
Ferguson indc. HldBS. (25o) 76

First Castle Secs. (IOP) 34 (16)10)
Finns 245® 70 5 3 2 7 6. 6pc2ndDb.
874 n7MO]

Fitch Lovell CZOPI 74 6. TTspcLn. SOI,
7L fisnoj

Flexello Castors Wheels <2Spl 63 nZffOl
Flight Refuelling (25p) 203 6 (16.0)
Floor Can. (SUSQ.62> £194 (2W81
FOdens fSOpl 34®
Fogarty (E.) (30P) 81 U. Do. Now (3001
90 < 15' •••>;. Dfd. i40n) 80 (16)10/

Fplkes (Jphni Hefo (Sol 321?®
Footwear Ind. hw*. <25o) £Ot
Ford Intornaa. Cap- 6pcLn. 684 (16/10).
7lrtd.fl. 80 TlfidlO)

Ford (Martini (lOpt 42 (IGMOt
Form luster (IDp) 152 (17H01. lOigpcFf.
New 104

Forward Tech. fods. (25pi 90 1
FosBcO Minsep (Z5p) 179
Foster Bros. ClotWng <2Spi
Foster (John) Son (25p> SB <19/10)
FotherglU Herrev (25P) 117 ^
Francis Inds. <25pi 62 t15Il0l. „Do. New
ff.od.) (2Sp) 53>u® 1H®. Do. New (25p»

Fre^rians ^ (Lond .) <25p) 154 (17710)
French Kler Hldgs. <29»i 35®

GEI intamtL <20p) 75®. Do. New (20M
75 natlOi. 10pdnly.Cnv.Uns.LA 96®
Gaiillgrd Brindley <Sa) 71® 2®
Gorton Eng'g <10w 71 (17JO
Geers Gross (IOd) 40 (17710)
Gedl. Elect (290) 3CO« 5 59 63 4 2
7 GO 1. 4pcLn. 98 54 (17nO)-GpCLa.
764 (17110). 7t«peLn. 624- rltn. Rata
UnS.Cap.F3otas 99® 84 4 _

Gestetner Hldos. A Ord. (25M 101
<171101. A Ord. Cap- <25p) 1QO
nffiJO). lOpc Ln. 83

Gibbons Dudley t2Si£1S19. If*
Gibbs and Dandy NV A ngp) 23 1*
Glddlfigs & LewlS-Frasw «>ik Cny. Ln. 81

Gm"* Duiit?^n. ttSp) 165 117/10)

GlKrOoi) 8B 9°|o <17riO»
Glanfleld Lawrence (25rt 62®
Glass. Glow Gp (5p) 49 051101
Gl-jro Gp. 64pd.li. <S0P> S» 02/10) „
Glaxo Hldgs. <50p) 4480 51® SO 48 52.
74pc Ln. 901® 4ia 5 • _

Gleetoa WJ.l OOP* 43 06/101
Glossop W. end I

I25pi 5S 07/10)
Glvnwed <25P) 92® 4- 104pc Lor 01
(17/101. 60c Ln. 674®
Gnome Photographic Pdts. <10p) 73 4
/ijuiO)

Goldberg A. 05 P) ®1 <16/10)
Gomme Hldgs <25p] 49® 50
Goodwin ft. ilOP. 114 ilWlOU
Gordon and Goteh Hldgs. (25p* 97 <17(101
Gordon <Lula) Gp. (I Op) 40 (16.10)
Goslor-J) Ind. Hldgs. <1001 28 (12/10)
Grampian Hldgs. i25p) 50 117/10)
Grampian Television NV A Ord. (10P) 31

Granada^ Gp. A Ord. i25o) 15B® 6 5

Grand Met. iS0p> 151 2 50 3. IQpe Ln.

Grattan Warehouse Q5P) 132 6 441 S 4
30 7*-1

Great Universal stores «25p) 398 (IGild.
54pc Ln 394 (15110). 8<«pc La. 664

QwilSnk ind. Hldgs. flop) 48«a (12*10)
Grcenhelds Lotaore ilOp) 65 44 .

Green's Economiser Gp. <2Sto 107 <17,101
Group tows Car HOP) 38 02/'TO
Grevebell Gp. (5p> 26 H, (171101
Guest. Keen and Nctdetalds 2B34 5 TB.
E4pc Ln. 81- 80 (12/10)

HA.T. Gp. (IOpj 324 3 017/1 M .
H.T.V. Gp NV Ord. CZSPI .116 17
Ham Precision £ng. (5pJ 21 (»»)W
Hoden Carrier (25p) 1124 (1SI10)
Hal Eras- tfrtdau <S0P) 142S®. 73tpda.
IOO (16/101

Hakna fl Opl 694 __
Hanger Inv. OOp) 68 (1G/10)
Hansen Trust (25p) 143-4 2
Hams Sheldon Graw flZSp/ 394 nfiflO)
Harris (Philip) (Hldm^ (20p) 99®
Harris Queemway Group (20p> S38 6
(16/HH _

KoHey indust. (25p) 130 (16:10)
Kennedy Smale (top) 44 (16.10)
KcnnJng Motor Group (250) 574.

Kent (10 p) 97 3 6 4
Kitchen Queen (IOr) SB
(Code Inter. CZ5p1 235 6 3 <17/10)
Kwlk-FR (IOD) 834 4
Kwit save Discount nop) 1129
Kynpeh <2Sp) 67 (12/10)

LCP CSp) 79®
LK 6pcPf. 40 112(101
LWT I25PI 143
Ladbrake aap) 1770 BZ® 4; sa 1 2 s
War. to sub. 105 06/101. 8ocLn. 674®

Lai no (250) S3. Do. A49 <17/10/

*-}9}
1

«5»> W4 6 (17/10)/ 64«Db. 73
Lake Elliot (25p) S3
Lambert NdwarHl crop) 52 X (1 fill01Lament (IOpi 16 «l7/io)
Lana <10p) 32 (18|10|
LJ parte inds. (50o) US
Latham IBS 02/10)

uamm Scott asw 64®*. BJtfcDB.45*

LawrerKe <25p)8B (12:101

tSTl^l^p/^" (18/10). TPCPT.

l* ifiSS&vr (18/10) j. _
Lee Coooer CSLSpa =S0a» 3® T7

SS <18,10)

Losney Products 1 Sni 41

tSffWTS'. ilpia^,*

tsvssrsia «
(J8/10L BdfleLfl. 664 (12/10)

LtaSSto
1

Wl*ESr
€
e«.W <16/101.

IS tlB/10) „ .,A„m
apcrr. 334

UvmSoi*'^
1 Mb «op' 122

LteS’rfH.i Hldgs <25pi s: <MI1»
Locker miDmas) fH'i«*J ,5W 11 1=‘

A Non.V. 1S0) *eO )7
London. Midland ind. CSp) M *- W**
OSpi 93 (17/ 1 0) ... , — * ,a>

London. Northern ®

London. Provincial Posfor Grp. rsap* aos

S

—
I (17/10). 8«*.n. 72 <16/101

Lonsdale Universal <25oi *0
LenreP iY.j.-i tWdgs. 110 Oe lO'

I Low, gfwiiir Gt*p iSQfil

Low (WrriT<30p) HSf-VVA, B
Lucas tod. 278® 30 28 7. rirtCLn 734

Lrie/
1

^.) <=0b) 67 n Gil O'
Lyon. Lyon l25bl 75 (1*.;10)

M49.W. Hldgs. <2 SOI 57 135'1°)
MFl FffiTTimre Grp:

»«>p) 82 -B ei. New
MOD) 794 4 h 4 9 BUw 81 80

4srwBt*6a.*ys‘». iw.
ML. Hldgs. <2S0> 216 <12/101 . 7peW. i

m!t\ Dart no* 4B«„ w (17/10). D». <10p>

M^^ro^dile (5 Dpi IT7 (16/10>
MacS™Gro- (Clansman) G5p) 104

-Mackey
1

(Hugni «2Spi _59_C1jUi°l
MCKechnle Brothers i2Spl 83'j®. lOpcLn.
60)P> 81 O7d10l

MacLeffan <P . W-' ,raOp) 22 •15:1Di
M*.pher«wi (Donald) Grp. (25p) 97 8
12/KH

Magnet southerns fflSrt .IS5 <l7;iO). New
<2Spi 158 *16/101
Msanolla Grp. eMouMlngji flOp) 83
Ma IU nson- Denny <2$Pt M4 604 ilS/10)
Management Agency. Msdc OOp) 151 2
50 <16/101

Wanders iHIdos.) <25 pi 178
Manganese eraiHwe Hldgs. l2SO) 40
iRi'iai
Manor National Grp. Motor* 1 SpcLn. 84

MoSie
0,

fH]d9s.) (10p) 24 54
Marchwiel <25p1 10iw 06 10 )

Mirks and Spencer (2Spl 101
IOO 2 98 1014* 100*. 7pcP1. 57

Mariev (2Sp) 85 6 . —
Marling Industries (IOpi 33
Marshall Cavendish (IOD) 25 <17,101
Marshalls (Halifax) (25P) 195 3
Marshall's Universal <25p) 134® 5® 40®
37 42. 7 rPcPf. .

31 'a® .
Martin (A.) Hldos. (2Qo) 75®
Martffl-BJiCfc (25P1 27 (16(10)
Martin The Newsagent <25p) 258 112 / 10 )

Martonair Intnl. <20p) 184 <15:101
Matthews 1.B.1 (2Sp) 333 <17:10)
Maynards USUI 133 1 J 61 10)
Meet Trade Suppliers (25p) 83 6 (12/10)
Mecca 6-VpclstDb. 68 L <16 101
Medmlnstcr (10cl 35 -{T&'IOl
Memntt HIdas. ‘.5pl 2S S <16l

'10)
Melody Mills l25oj 63
Menzies O.) (Hldgs.) 9<KP<. 93'- (17/10)
Metal Bax 265 70 2 66
Metal Closure* Grp. <25o) 115 17 (16/10)
Metal rax (Hldgs.) <bp) 58® 7
Mettov (25P) 51® 50. Did. (2Sp) 24®

Meyer (Montagu) rasp) 95 4 (16:10)
Midland Inds. (Sp) 75
Miller <S.) Hldgs. (10c) 16 tiz:i0)
Milletts Leisure Shoos (20o) 186® 7
Milling Supplies 11 Col 63®
Mitchell Colts Grp. <250) 38 9 <17.10)
Mitchah Somers <10pi 44 > 1 17910)
Mlxconcrete (Hides.) GSai 1
Mol Ins <25pl 125 <161101
Monk CA.1 £2SP* 47 H7<1
Monsanto SiscLn. 19e2.8S TOO <17/10)
Monument Secs. OOP) 7ti®
More O' Fen-all >10o1 128 (16/10)
Morgan Crucible <25p> 123 115101
Morgan Edwards (IOpi 86 ,i5iioi
Morrison iWm 1 Surwroiark<rts (1 op) 158
Muss Bros. 1 2 Opl 194
Moss {Robert) HOC' 24 (16/10)
Mothercare HOp) 170 68
Miff. Charlotte inn. (10s) 25>:
Movttex (IOpi 26/ ijt

Mowlem Uahni >25o‘ 102 IIZIQi
Mutrhcad i25pi 2531® 62 56

N—O—P
NCR 4PCLD. 87'- 7 117/10)
Nash ij- F.i Secs. 'TTSpi 75 (16/10)
Nathan >5. l.< t2Ep> 75 7 <16.101
Nad. Carbonising (lOol 83tO i,Up 92®
5 4 3. 1

1

LiptLn. TOO 1

: <16 10)
Needier 3 iSSoj *3 <1X'10<
Neepsend >25pi 39i- < 1-S i 0 >

Negront Zamora rasp) 56®
Neil Spencer Hldgj. (IDp) 97
Nei/f Uameji Hldgs. (25pl 67
Nelson David '5Pi J7'i (17/)
Mew Equipment <10p> 20
Newarthlll 216
Newman Inds. <23pl 63
Newman Tenhs Grp. <2(25o) 71®
Newmark (Lculsi i25P< 235 41
News Irtto). <25 pu 143 07/101
Noble Lund (IOP) 17h« iB'tONoble Lund (1 OP) 17h® 161-9 17'a
Norcro* <?.5P) 94 (17/10)^ „
Norfolk Capital Grp. <Sdi 47® 5
Normand Elec. H(d»*. <20011 41 (15/101
North British Steel Grp. (Hldgsj <Z6p)

htoV
1
iNL°f.) O0p> 36 CT7C10)

BswffifBSwWoi
Harrison (T. O J

CZ3p) 779 8®
Harrisons Crosfteld 76. 6'jpePI. 49 _
Hawkor Slddeiey Group OSp) 172 4. 76PC
Db. 691 j <16/101

Hawtdns Tipson <25p) s&% 07/10)
Hawley Leisure «5p) 47® *s 8 7<h. 12®C

KawdWrn <8t?*JP.) Ley) lo <3Op) 66®

I Hart'fQbhffoiU 7Bcl-'K O«10>

isasrs^raasf pwffiif’
Helene M London (lOol 294<

I HenIVs raOpi 110 <18/10)
Henrtauea {Arthur

t

flOpl 32®
Hooworth Ceramic Hldgs. (2Sp) 10S. New
IZSP1 106. 7Au>cDb. 69
Hepworih <U.I Son OOpn 76® 9. IOpcBM.
<60p> 36

Kerman GmW< <10p) 12 .(16/10)
Heron Motor Grow «2SJ) 43H ilWIO)
Hetbonier Brook* C2S«t> SB OHIO)
Hestsdr <25P» 41
Hewdan-Stuart Plwff QOo' _61 .

HewKt (J.i Con CFeetoW tSo) 46 to781to
Heywood WUKsuns Group CSp) 86 6 .

neioi
Hickson welch (MW8S.) <5Op) 197 <17(10)

wire* Hhf'1
-2^60®^ BocLo. 64 <17/10)

Highland ^BectrmHcs^ Grmvp i20pi 66®
Hillards New *10oi 190
Hiltons Footwear (20p) 83 4 (17110)
Hinton (Amos) Sons <10oi 83 Olllfli
Hirst MalHnson (20bi 2?

(12;i0i
Hodnung <5.1 (Hid Co. (2Sp) 68>4 ^17 . 101
Holden (Arthurl and Sons (25pi Bo 2
<18101
Horn* Bras, and 2XA. *25p» 63 <I6r10i
Hoff Lloyd Ind. tlOpl 234® 2 6
Home Charm OOp) 163 60 2
Homlray and Co. <23ipi 23>* <17/101
Hoover asp) 128®. A Ord. <2Sp) 123®

HagUnsons Hldgs. OOp) 62 1 (16/10*
Horton Travel <3P» 23S® 7®
Horne Bros. 7VpcUn*4J»- 61
House ol Fraser (Z8p) 132 30. 8 UpcUns.

Haase*** Lerow°GZSp* 61 3 02/10

J

Hwtritgliam Gp. Q5p) U (16(10*. OrtL
czspi 83®
Howard and Wyndham (2Dp> 18®. A Ord.
CZOP) 17®. apcPl. CZOpi 19 <12710).
Ifl'pcUns.Ln. 99UOH

Howard MncMnery (25p) IB's 21
Howard Teoens Servfce* {ZW fiS'» 4U 3
Howden Grp. asp) 63>i® 2 H, Now Ord.
asp) 63® 60U >a 2
Hudson's Bay Co. 10VP IIH® U lit
Hughes Tool Co. 'YUSIl 23,1. .<16*10)
Halett'5 Corp. (R1) 196 06110)
Hunt and Mosctop (Mlddletom (5p) 1 6h
neno). Dtd. ora. <spi lobi 9b (I6/10 )

Hunting As*0u Industs. OSp> 2B0® 73*
55 50 45. Dfd. Ord. C25p) 195® 3® 82

HunUefoh Gr». flOp) SO
Hyman <1. and J.) (Bp) 26 C17/10)

I—J—

K

ICL 45S SO. 6>«Ob. 72 (15/10)

fbstoS^Bultding^Prods. 69 06710)
Ibsxock Johnson <Z5p) 76
Illingworth Morr® and .Go, com 24
<17710* A Ord- C20m 16 n7/1W

InuiCO 6pcPt rtC466D 152 <121101
ICI 364® SB® 5 3 8 4 2 1 6 7 60. 5PC
Pi. 3»*a nzlIOL SVdlnLLn, 45 U®,
71+xUns.Ln. WHO H 7 6*a 8pcUos.Ln.
87 li® **S® 8U®_ U *1 8

!

Ifnperkd Grp. (2Sp) 85 4k 5k 4 »»» 8. '

SUpCURSJLn. 731*. 6-SrcUnsXn. 32 ff

aziun. 7^ocUbs.u\. sst, iojSpc i

Uns-Ln. 604 (17/101- SpcUns.Ln. 70 1

Into 9.90® 10*1*9 it® IO
Ingiill Indust. (IOD) 30®
Initial Servlcea (SSp) 119®. SpcLn. 86

|

Inter-City Inv. Group (20p> 20® 17>x
IBM (U55l^5) 321s (17*10)
Intnl. Paint (Z5p) 75 (16/10)

|

Intnl. Thomson Org. 3650 7 92 90 85. 1

Cny.P1. aso) 37 3t
Intnl. Timber Cpn. (2S») 114 <16'tO> ,

lnveresk Group (SOo) 38 (16/10). 4J?
IStPI. 39. 7']PCLn. 64 (15/101

|

J.B. HldBS- (TOP) 61® 60. lOpcPf. 95:
Jackson <J. H. B.l (5p) 48
Jacksons Bourne End (25p) 173 (16/10)
Junes [MJ Indust. (20p) 17*. h (17/10).
lOocLn. 88

jarvts (J.) (25p) 117 (16/10)
Jenks Catteli C25p) 68 ti2.'iQ). s.BEpePt.
34 MRID)

Jentloue Hldgs. (25p) 13 >1 (16/10)
Jerome (SO (Hldgs.) (2Sp) *B 7 (16HQ)
Johnson Firth Brown (25p) 40. Ii.ospc
n. 102 (17/10). TOpcLn. 90 (16/10).
llPGLn. 76 (16/10)

Johnson Group Cleaner* (25p) 168
Johnson Mxtthev 212 17. 7UpcDb. 60V

jWfL Group (10p) IS
Jones (E.) (Jewellers) (top) 210 (15HQ)
Jourdon <T.) (lOp) 41 2 (77/10)

K .Shoes (25 pT 72 (ISflO)
Kalamazoo (1QO) 6S1* 6. flippcLn. 72
(IZiTQ)

Nottinoham. Brick (SOp) 343®. BPCFT.

Nt*tioto»m
J

Manofg. (2SP) 84® S. Mew
Ord. <25 p) 87®.7.^
Nova aersevi Knit C20p. 53 <15ri01
Nurdln and Ihjacnek Cl Op) 126®
Nu-Swift Indus. t5p’ 29*i Cl T Id .

Oceana CoosaUdaud <25pi 41 <)£J0>
Oce-Van Der Grimcn Hnanee speCnvStk,
68 JI 6/IO 1

OfSco and Electronic CZSp! 221
Offrex Group <2Qol 13S „...
OiWer (Georoe) (Footwear) A N-V (2Spl

Orme Developments SikLu. as ntlio)
Owen OWW1 <?Soi BS. TioPCLn. 63»s
(17/10). BpcLji. 109 <15/101

Oxley Printing Group (25pi 54 U7/1Q,

Pairtot (P.) OOP) 25® 4®
Paradise (B.) flop) 21 (17/101Kw A N-V (UP) 100
Parker Timber Group 12SP* 235® 3
Parkland Textile (Hldos.) A <ZSoi 88 9

ParriSi U. T.l «SP) 95 «W10)
Paterson (R.) (25pi 40 (17--1 01

Paterson Zochonls <10p) 155-®fc,H0. JJjA N-V (IOpi 60t 751. IDncM. 1039
Pauls and NtfUites <25p) 139 .17<10)
Pawson (W._L.1<.5P 1 66 <17.101. New

PeaE' Ipresffnents (

1

Opt 7H (IS. 10l

Pearson 1S .1 lZ5ol 233 fi S. 9pcLa S4k
(18/10J

Peqler-Hattersley USW 132® 30 1

Pentfand Indusmes Cl Op) <17:ioi
Pentos (IOpi 68 71 7G. Dfd. r20pJ b6

Peroy'itiaroldi Mows (25pi 140 30
Pethaw Hldgs. 'IOpi si HS<101
Peters Stores (IOpi 85 (lSiffO)

Petroeon Grp. (ISffBj.^l
Phlcoro OOP) 34 < 12 /10)

Philips Lamp <FI.10) 0533 <17/101
Photnix Timber (25«) 1«2® S9
Photo-Me Intnl, (50p) 420 (1&-10)
PicMas <Wm.) (IOpi 18 : <17/10). A
(IOp) 12 (T7rt«

Plica Hldgs. <20p) 116 C12flO). A C20P)
116®

PUklngton Brae. 292 1 4 117710)
Ptttard Grp- G25PI S®is 4 n7/10>
Pfarigmnn rsa) IS ^ I4ts 17
Plaxtan’s (Scarborouati) C23p) 188 (16nu)
Pleasauraim <9pj IQZ (17710)
PIeager GOo) 123 2- 7WpcDb. 62W« 'j

PlySu (IOpi 108
Polly Peck fVHdgs.) (5p) 7^t®
Polymeric Intnl. HOp) 82 <17H01
Portals fHdgs- (Z5p) 292 <17:101. 8pc
Ln. 168 09/10)

Porter Chadtoure f20t»l 78 9 12*10
POWeU Duffryn (SOP) 166 7 8 5 (16001
Preedy /Alfred) Sons (2So) 96 <16*10)
Press IWm.i Son <5p) 25® 3 <1
Prcsssac Hldos. (IOp) 108 <17,'10J
P riett (Beniamin) Son* (Hldgs .

1

(Z5o) 30
79 (16/10-1

Pritchard services Gn», <Spi 4S
Preps, ol Hay's Wharf 140 (IB'IO)
Provincial Laundries iSnl 53 2l. (IS'idl
Pullman fR. T.l <Spi 104 “

Pyramid Grp. IPubUsherR) (IOp) 46 f12no)

0—R—

S

Queens Moat Houses (Spl 36 n 7'
1 QiQvWC <H. J.) Grp. (TOP) 4ff 2. lOpePf.

5-S-E- ftwas-^asp) 33 al-
R.F.D Gro, OCDJ 58 «: n7,ffQi
Ss? C2SP) 246® 9 7 4 5 8 6Radley Fashion Grp. <25p) 54
Mine^Eng. Inds. (lop) is
Rank Ora. OL5o1 209 4 1 6 198 205. BscLn. 68’a <16 10). lOJftOCLn. 77HP*la

. C25P1 C6« 7t,
®

S?CPf- A 451

1

. SpcPf. B 4Sl; (IT.'IOl
BffpcLn. 88 <12;i0>. 7'mxl.n. 74 (IS'iniR»nsm™» Hoffman Pollard <25p) 68 7 'ii
8 tft 117/10). SocLn. B1 (17/10)Ransom6» Sims jeffraes 133 >17 IOi

ftotners ijewellerai top) 609. New Clam

"•VsSnOI
t10"’ “ 7 ’ 10lrtcPt - ‘‘OS’*

Rejd/Cut /Itr. <5e) 43 .’* <17/10 )

Kss
.
d':.Mj1,

,

pd Cowrote i.23m 154
RocVitt Caiman i25nl 214
Record Ridgwav i25r,i 54
Re^jarij Natlenal Cl=ss <25bi 2:2 (II 1 mReomuslon (25o1 89 B <16‘10>

101

R-Jdlai-d i2Sd 191
'

Podman Hoonan In riDp) £ 1 ®
^4

d
(16

U
i0i

nl ,2SB, * ,1ft-' 101 A ,ZSoJ

R«Cd Exec. 1 torn 95

Dt? 7s“it}io
3,aBcC,, M 6'tpc

Reootd 93
°*** C50) ^ O6J10)

Renlakl) 11 Op) 1034.®
Remote* Grp. fZSpi'TI
Reslmoor <25o) 90 n5TD)
Hewtex Chem/rals US?) as <i6.io)
Ricardo Consulting Ena. <235)- 3S4 2Riohards Walling ton ilOpi aoi- BO 1

'
Richards (10at 19® "

-

1

gfehirdsoM Weriaarth (Sop) 37 rienaiRivlnoton Rc«d <25p) 20 i«9
»miqj

I
BctortSon Foods i35pi 1540 4 3BoWman iThpmav) i25pi 74 2 iianoi

,

»«* Darham f1

0

oi 39 <16 101
10

56 14 V'woi
sssnjrk a ,iai3a 53,;

Rowan BddCn (25p1 4?

Rowtan Hotels BSp) 188 (1210)

sss war ,3so’

Ruberoid (ZSn) 4S

k (16.10)

!

BolMbu/y U-> ospJ, Mr®. 8 10

sale T<lney<25pj 182 Tl«1« •

salts 4kPCT8tPf. 30ff (12/10)
Samuel (N.) A 050) IS3® 7 4. Opcffr
46 <17.’10) ^ ^
Sanoemail tG.G.) CSo; 75
Sandtrso^ Murray Elder Holding* (sop)

SaittW (ilJVn.OM 29 7 *«,
Sanger* i2sp> tod
Seville Gordon \J.) (IOp) 2s Ik flUk,
Savoy Hotel A (TOP) 104® ZflL^p
ISP) £6'j®

.

Stand IZS01 950 ..
Scotcren cl So) 100 (12/1(1) •

Scott Roooruon (25a) 42 ij

Scetttui Agn. Inds 179
Scottish finniuh European Tr«m cum
62 116/IDi _

Scottish HpntaBfo T*t. <25p) SOjb®
4

Scottitn Television A Mlhrt 79 <1071d)
Sean Holdings J35D) S2. Vk. 7o&fA
5S (16/10). THPCLp. 6S (J»J10)

Securicor A <25p.» 32 .
Security Services <25p) 102 <16,10). A
l2Sp) 97 117,101

Seiinccurt SoJ - - -
Sefl/gr <>0p; 22 (irilO). B.SpcLu. 779
(JT IO)
Swtk (25p) 30® ®& T
sbckespcare tsai 20 112/10*

iharna Ware iSppi 190 3 <17(10)
Sharpe Flihcr i*8p»

j*?, '’.ii
1
,?!.

Shaw Marvin <10B) 19‘? (12/101

Shaw Caroctt OOP* 35
Shaw (F.i (M?i 20 *15.10)

ShceptorldBe S-'*PCOb. bOU (tSilO)
Snrt/WM RrfrsAinflnc Houias <25p) 143
117(101

Sid law laps. 1500) 90
5/chc Gorman *280' 172
SHencnrilit tlOP) 72® 70
5llkalcnc Lubricino (IOp) 118 (IBdffi
Sil»crthorncr iltnl U'n Oftlfll
Simon (29p( 247 <i,/>0>
Sindall (2Spi 170.,,,.,
Siogla nOpl 24 (16110)

Sirnar OSpi 124 2
600 Gp. <25ol 64>: <17/101
Sketch Icy <25p) 206;®. 4 JpePI, n
ISMOI

SUnasbV <2 Sp) 73 KIOTO)
Smith Nephew (Mh» 79>:« 9 8h
Smith (W. H.i (SOP) 164* B (IOp) 82.

S'.pcLn- 36 (i

smiths inds. CSOpi 173®. 7i=BcDb.
<16.'10l. 7';P<Ln. 92*: (15.10)

Smurllt '2Spl 140
Solicitors' Law Starionery OOpj 40Ht
Someortey I2SB) 840
Sothebv Parke Bernet <25 p) 392 90. 8*tpa
Pf. 99

Soun Diffusion fSp) 69. New aa

Southern Consrructlon* [Sal 7*4 (17/10)
Sparrow 120p* 160 (IfiilO)
Spear Jatkun Inter. CSo* 118®
Spencer Clark l.Opi 33 <16M0i
Snencrr Gears 15pl 20*: >15:10)
Spencer (Gcu.J (2Spf 33 dSiiai
Sp liters *25p) 46<; 7 6 7i-. SpcPf. 47*«
8*; <15/101. 7PcDn. 82<i

Spirax-Sarca I25PI 181 <18/10)
Squirrel Horn 112*tp1 34 0 3,10)
Staffordshire PoncnCs (HMgs./ <25pl BS
(12J10)

Stair Furniture Hides. |2Sp) 209 06,10}
Stakls <Reo.) QnB4nlsatfa>n (IOp) 55
<17/10)

StMidard TctaMMne* Cables (25p) 2350

Stanley (A. G,) Hldgs. (Sp) 83®
Startntc Enameerhw <2 Op) 65. New (2Up)
65. Open. 105 U 06/10)

Status Discount OOp) 76'a 7 07710)
Stovelev into. 216
Stead Simpson A (25p) 51 *1®
Steel Bros. Hldgs. (25p) 1*8 (16/LO).
9pcLn. 70*ft

Stectlcy <25o) IBS®
Siemtwro Grp, now .24 H
Stert/ng Inds. (ZfoP) 28 Cl Tiff OJ
Stewart Nairn Gra. (Sp) 9® 9 l<

Stvwari Plastics t2So) 215 0 5/10)
Stock lake Hldgs. <ZSo) 9« 89
Stoddard Ollogs.i <25p) 25 U571C). A
N-V (25P1 23

StonehJil Hugs. <25o.i 137 (15/10). loiax
Pi. 100** (16 10)

Stone- Platt Inds. >2501 49® 7*11 il.
Si.-pc?f. 4 llj (17/101

Streeters ot Godalmlng <10p) 2J*i 7 9
<17/101

strong and Fisher (Hides.) <2Sn) 90
Stvjo Shoes (25o> 226® 351 30® 25

Sumner <FrancIs> (Engineering! 5‘jpcPl.

I Sumner (Francis/ <Hldas-> (IOp) tO*>
' t/THO)
Sumne Clothes <20») 31 (15/10)

I Sunlight Service Grp. (TOP) 46 (1(5*10)
Supra Crp. (IOP) 72 (lfo'10)
Sutcliffe Soeafaman (25pl 43 r'I6/10)
Swan Hunter Grp. B': i» (16.10)

,
Swan (John) (25p) 100 (16,10)
Swire (John) 6.3pcP1. 69

»

3 (I7fl0)

T—U—

V

TACC C10P1 27 <1 71(10)
Talbot Grp. I5p) 9L (17/10)
tarmac ISOp) 2039 4; 1. 6>4(>cDb. 1996-01
SCI). a^odn. 1990-95 66;

Tar.v (E. Wj (25pi 90 <15rt0>
Ta:e and Lyle 155 4 7 2. Bi-pcPf.
4ti (15,10). 1 SpcLn. 99'*

Faslar Woodrow czspi 372
Teobiti Grn. (IOp) 1 1 'r® >* 12 12S
Tccalem,r i25e) B7'i <1610)
Tekfuncn i5p) 35 <15:10*
lefeDhonc Rentals (25a) 223
'Wtu Stores (HldBSJ <5D) 75r® Zlj 3Jj 3
Tortured jersey <10p) 4«*» 115/10/
Thi.-rm.il Syndicate (25a/ 112
T
6/

l,

^i"i[ib
,

'

B
a7

6,1,15 t12’’10**

Thorn (c'lec. ’lnto'l25P) J340 4 2 s
Hiurflnr Qardu ilOol lb**:
pger Oils Natl. Milhng .Rl) S40 (17110/
Tilling- (Thomai) i2DP* 125® 9t® B'tO 9'-®

isti 7
S
-VT

P'- 54,1 {,aMW >

Time Prods. (IOP* 76
Tom Wins <T. H.) (5pl 19 UfitlOi
Tomklnsons Carpets <T5pl 55 <16'10t
Tongaat Corogrejrp O? 0.101 79 1.16101
T
?15»

,

|0?
SP* 3Wl® B ,1- 71<pcLn * 64i*

Toothlll <G. Wa* <2So) 38 (16.10)
Towles A llOtf* 66 (171101
Tcve *25p> 86 (17,10)
Twer^ Kemsler MBfooww <HMos.) <20M
Trafalgar House (20t>) 65. TpcDb. 50

i\fa)
0711 01

Mdlboum (tUdas.) C2Qoi

116.10). SpcLn. 61 (17VTO*
Transw rent .Papur (25pj 6g Iff (16/10)
Transport Dev. Gyp. rasp) «9li® *1 71
701:. giiPCLn. 70*» 1

Irons ArnoHh >2Sm 2909 48 1
Trident TV A N^«g. (10pt sa 117/101
Triplex Foundries Grp. (250) 721: <121101Triplex Foundries Grp. <25P) 72*; <121101
TrastlKiuse Forte »25p) 158 4. lOAfoDh.
Oil, (15(T0i

Tube Invs. 3oo 298 6. S.*ocLn. Mi* 31,
116,-IOi. 6 l*pcLn. 841] lIBCffO*

Tunnel Hldgs. B (50o) 324 6 8 (17110)
Turner Mewall 126® 5 4. SpcLn. 70»j
'IS'IOI. IKiiicLn. 52®

Turriff Cpn. f25pl 84*r®
Tyson* (Contractors* HOP' 20 <72JtO<
IvMCk i\V. A. 1 (IOp) 24 (1«10)

USM Grp. i25d) 72
DOS Grp. C25P/ 90. 6 *4pCLn. 49 < 1 &ff 0 i

UKO Intnl. <25p1 132 *16.10)
U^. Rubber Umfipyal Hldgs. LA. 0oc
Ln. >962 91 *x 02/10)

Ulster TV N..rtg -A. iZSpr 78 6 (1G*10»
Unicorn Inds. <2Sp) 92. lOnctn. 77';
U.ligatc 5'jpcDb. 674. (l&'IQi, 7’ipcBh.
72^,(16*10*. SpcLn. 4514®. 6*tPC*4i.
1992-67 105 (17/10)

Unilever a&Pi 5T6® 24® 15 20 16^22
14 IO. 4pcDh. 92i : . 64<pcCnx 89%
14 05/101. 5i:PcLn. 4411 (12.101. 7**ne
Ln. 61 6IM4

Unilever (N.V.) Sab-Shs. (FIs.lZ) £17.80
(15/101

Union intcrnatl. 6pePf. 39 (16/10). 7pe
Pt. 45 (16/101 .

Unitech <10p) 225®. Do. New OOP) 230
tl6k10i

Utd. Biscuits fZSp) 79® 80; M 82 79
61. BpcDb. 67 1( <17 0 1

Utd. Carr/crs (/dpi 148
Utd. City Merchants (10m 42
Utd. Gas Inds. <25p) 50/®, SfodLn. 94
(17/101

Utd. Glass 7UpcDb. 83 <16101
Utd. Newspapers (2Sp) 403 (16(10)
Utd. Scientific Hldgs. <25pi 360 2 <17#1Q>
Lnoch.-cmc Interucf. (IOp* 12 (16/10)

Valor (25oi 75
Vantorwi i20p> 114 15 <17/10)
Vectls Stone CIOpI 32 (17im
Vickers 142 3. SpcCum.Pf. 49 n«ffW
victor Prods. (25pr 154 (IBylO)
Victoria Carpet (25pi 27®
Vinten Dvlpt. 120 p) 154 8 (16710)
Vosper i25p> 210® 11® 8

vr—Y—

z

K Ribbons <10pl 45 (15/IOr
,

Ware Group (20m 58. Oo. New (8W
9pm (17<10i

Wadlngton Uohm (25p1 157 6
Wad*? Potteries (IOpi 58 (16/10)
Wadham Stringer nop) 38® S*i
Wagon Industl. (25d) 168

5GB fZSB) 267
aatehi sutch; topi 131 ® 3®
Saga Holidays <20 g) 19s®

Wagon industl. <25d> 168
Walker <Alhxdi HOP) 15': . MWalker (James) Goidsmttli OSf

0

(1TH0-. Da. N-V <25pi 108 (16/10)
Walker rthos.i (5pi 9U®
Wallis Fashion (IOpi 65 _
Wars. Goidstono i2Sp) 03 1 W1#
Ward Hldgs. lOol 64® 3® 3__ _Ware 1Thus.) W.) <2

3

d) SOU BO 1 T9H.
1 1 '«scLn. BO®. 7<:PCLn. TO 116/107

Ward White Grp. (25p) BO. 3-SpePf. 43*.

I Wardle iSemard) i10*>) 32 *s n8/1®> _
1 Waring. GIPow rWdas-i :20n) 199 7

,
(16/10)

Warner HolMivi (IOp) 54
1

Warner-Lambert (U.SJ1) U 5.520 (17/10'

I

Warrfngron mvornas). Sons, *29p) 61k
<12 /10 )

I

Waterford Gian (Sol 23®
Wahs Blake. Bearoe /2S*d 168 '1«1«
Wearro Group Cl OP) 43
Wearweil rso) 47®
Wedgwood <2So) 79 BO
We-rks A 5 sectaros OOnl 15
Weir Group <2So* 62 1- 4

!
Wcileo Hides. >5e) 35': (1*7101
Wellman Eng. Coro. tZ5»> 50 <17(101
Wcsrtriclc Prods. 12So) 70

I
Western Motor Hldgs. (25®) 122 412/1®-
A Non V. (25Dl mt

Westland Alroraft <75©) 57»t®
Westward TV C .IOp) 24ij '171/10)
Wettern Bros. f25irl 110 <12710)
Wharf MW Furnishsrs flOo) W
WhatJInes (2501 30 28 >73/10)
Whrosoe <25o' 148® 52
Whitecroft >25p) loo 117/101

*71 i?Vi e?i o)
C519' Bb*"'

Whlttlnqhim iw^liam) (Hldgs.) <12^’
,

« . 3vdn, 560 #V
^1
H
6Mci7

h EJertrte <JW 28

’"L
1?*?'' <2501 *88*'
B/tocLn. 57 s <16/101

VCrgnms Cans. <lom 43*
<2 5o) S3 (17.101

WJlklns. Mttchell OSpl MWilkrnwm Match 155 9 V 10ort.iv 81

X'££r. Jl^,^ t25o)

TlSrtOI
<w J ' SoA4'

^Hld9S-> *»>> W
Wilis. iGeorgel. Son* <HldgsJ <29rt

' I&1QI
Wilson Bras. (ZOn^ jb fiAriO) ....« (Hldsvl (25® 208

Wilncoy (Georncl (2581 75® »i
<ZOP» M (15,10) . -

JK*U (
.i5J«1ric Tools (Hldgs.) OSo) ffi

Rl1'* 1S2 so
wSTJ’TJ 1 Fouwlnr. Ehq. (IOP) 57 ««*«

*S?
H 55o> M (i7/io>

w^b w-! '20°l *7 iiz/toi

WnSuKS?11 ,
/Sf

,3*' Sons liSol 107. , n
iis/io?

5*1 RlXUn ®

w2
fflw

?rth w-’ *2Sbi 731-® 3 : 5
<ISMOI*

Wallrt'r AtLInson (2Sb»

Wr.*;t 1 Woodrow* Hugs. iSp) 29 (17MB*

I?? Trailer Hlclqs. IlOpl 45 _Vgrfcthlrc Chemlrofo (2Soi 76 2 n5fT»

betters (soi 73 <177101

FTNANC5AL TRUSTS (55)
Akroyd Smithere i25o> 193 117/1.9-,.

jAmerican E«orc-n iso.60) E14*j Owl®
Anqlo-Contlnepul gaL-®. ... :Armour <lQpi 15*-® ti. lOlrfcUto*'

-

74 llffi gg JA
<lS5loS

n ‘'Worlcuttura| (5AQJ01 1»
j

g-E.T. Omnibus S'tocPr. 40 IIS/10)
Blmunaham Dirt, fi i12J1Dl

j
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*2nL«3Si3&c*fc T«- «««WWW 28S e
.gw 0(9. QG»> 42

awSSS£*?? ’ii5
P rnn?.,^ '5p5 33 <17|10>
fjp« 40 nai»«

^•Q
D«rrw« -ml Murray Sfw. fSp> 34gWS»«P

jj^ssj^wr 1D* 10 ’ 'Zht*

{*“» Si?- c«2s» fiinoT
l-SS. «SeonWl ff0p> iz

%«BnES8Kwiii
^^avswar"McrcontH*

(17flff)
« HWQ^Sp?^

B^SSMtSjiW^*0*
Provident Fi(Modal Gro. (KW n
isa'sa S8s
SS’BJS.’S^Wi-jp
8S5.sffTsrauu^BJ,
111 (19>10)

Hamas's Land AVan DWmaWa Land A fZSp) £s% (15
8SR.nSS£A9L WP* 37 rie'io)M England (Z9n 76% [17/101

Iflpdji.

ESI* (1510)

Western
Cl 2J1 03

C20p) 27 C

GAS (11)
n
?rs,

7
c
tjMi

fo
A"oc* sbw 7 605

INVESTMENT TRUSTS (133)

jTo” 6^ojT
,)
i€pc&.

1
159

1 Si -

teas ao-iH^* f,0B5 124
Commercial Union (2Sp) 137® E 7 5
EaBl# Star Hides. <25 p) 160 1Ennb Finance CU.K.) SpcLa. 135 riBMQ)
Equity Law Life (Sp) 194 2 JIB 10)
General Accident Fire Life (25p) 223 « 2
Ln BS"

Bor* 1 “ <2Sp> 24 T « uf 7pc
Hanibro Life C5p) 124
Heath (C. E.) f20p) 20S®

London MandtMte? l

(5p> 14B
1
(1611*)"

London United Tnv. (20p) 150
Mlnet Hides. tzOp) 107 9 a
Moran (C.Trsop) 370 a
Pearl Assur. (Sp) 276 B
Phoenix C25p) 236 40
Prudential Cm. (23n) 173® 2* 69 72
?°Y»I .Ins. <25p) 337 40 33 6 a
Sw/rick Forbes Bland Payne (lOp) 95®
Stenhouse Hides. (25n) 78
Stewart Wrightxon HUfes.
Sun Alliance London
6i]pc Ln. 71
SuB LJfe Amur. (SP) 133 6 (164101

7zl
d
o! iSTSr,JPrt 129 {klM*

Willis Faber (25p) 223

fcWw '

BO 5 2 4.

INSURANCE (111)

ABaa Investment Tit. (250) 123tj 06110)
AlHaooe Invest. (25o) 111 (17/10). fine
Pf 44ll (17/10)

Alliance Tst. QM 207 t* S% a 07110).
StiocDb. 72

Aiuniml Income Shs. (50p) 127 0700).
Capital Sirs. (5Op) 190
Ambrose Invest. Tat. Income Shs. (25p)
65 i] (15110). Cvital Shs (25o) 84

American Tst. C25p) AAH 4 (17110)
AnaId American Securities Com. C25o)
95 (17H0). 4PCDO- 701] (15/10)

Ancrio-lntanttl. Invest. TA Dhr. Shs. (2So>
47i: AMO). Asset Shs. 05*) 158
(1 2110)
AmXo-Scottish Invest. Tit. (2Sp) 46
(15/10)
Ashdown Invest. Tst (25 D) 132
Atlantic Assets Tst. OSp) 142%® 6 at
Atlas Electric Gen. Tst. C2Sp) 65 U 5
07/10)

Australian and Intamtl. Tst (5Op) 87
(16/10)

Bankers' Invest. Tst. (25p) SB
Berry TW. (2Sp) 77 B (15/10)
Border Southern Stockholders TW. (IDp)
57%® 8®
Bremar TsL (25*») 24 (12/10)
British American Gen. Tst. (25p) 400
British Assets TS& (25pi 76
British Empire Securities Gen. Tat. Go)
1»i* 05/10)

British Indus. Gen. Inv. TW. Deferred
(Z5p) 94 (17J10)

British Invest. Tst. StiPCfT 43 (16/10)
6loadstone Invest. Tst. <2Op) 144® 5®

Brunner Invest. Tat. (25o) IDS (15/10*

{“LJLP. loves*. Tat. WwrUb 10®
Sfejs-wiigrwri .

«

ygj'gariiFhas «
ferdhjW invest. TW- Deferred OSo) B1

Carho/ Jnmst. TW. <25p) ns <15/10)
Cftannel lUaads inter. CiuJta. 204 ti 2/imCharar Tit Aaency (25p> 56 ( 17/10)

sS.
CiW“ 28 51 aa,,<n - C«-

City 01 Oxford (25r) 82 (17/10)

&gttF£?bBr3ir‘
SfKSI 'BSS
Croisfrlam Tst. (25p) 91 nfi/lfli““1

'“T-,?.
0" 44

£££ ‘""°L

•
<BOw S54- c*°^

fofims su* *«««»

£&» n5,,0)

& and c. EttWmt os.

^17^,. '

^

Mc- Wm- (2SP) M (17(10).
Fundi

(15110)
. o) 05
rust Qfpj

grajaasaaia^.
OT^Oj Fw*d* ,***«* Trtnt OSp) 183
Gfawei SmtBat, -mat 88u

wtJ r'JESW,
g^drrey TSn U*) 7 1 Tlfifo

1

.

01

jT^c^S, aSD)^ *- »*«

rkjMp
H
pr i?:,

hwen- Tr0lt USo) ,0B®- ' toe

^IT/lS)** 1 12>S>’ ••• ^ *>W*Ln. IOO
Hume HWbs^a (25p> B9 CIS/IO). B

*«d Gen. Trjw (25p) 075.
hS
(16(10). 5tx13b 93
(1wi2S

^ SBeew« <25p) 163
Cep. Trust (25M 77 S>] 6

hwwjOjent Dust or Gaermey tSOpi 164
J.yy»-Gwi.. Invest. Trust 226 07/10)

,gy£]^^sW4s {,wio)^ Y^r,^,
250* «* «W10L SocPf.

}^w Debenture Caron. C25p) 1131*L
02/1

0

9rD,L S6“rtB‘ "**' FMd 1Z'9S
Im Valfaiiet Ivgngt Tit cz5p) 43London a^fg Gartmore Invest. TW. (5Op)

London and Lfverpool Tst. (IOpV 28®L«Won and Prevtndal TW. (2Sp) io7U
Sbwhdyde Tat. (25b) 46

London Merchant Sect. (25p) 128® 33London Prudential Invest. Tat (25pl B5®L
?B?

H,

ri3/i0)
W' aStn 721 13*«PCDb-

**ft«riOp*
Dl“1 T,t’ Cb***1 ODb) 125

M. & G. second Dual Tar. (T0p> B5h*
MercenMl, jjwt. Tat. CUp) 42 tj 2. 4Upc.Do-. B1 C15*10;

*1S
rcft
,Vt7.J?- asm 7* aznen. 4*pc

.
Pf. 3S (12110)

Monks Invest Tst <25o) 48
Montaoue Boston fnvart. Tit (10p) 44 <1
(1710). Warrants 22 n7/10)
Mootova invest. 83 (17/10)
Moorslde Tat. <25p1 103 (16/10)
New Throgmorton Tat (25p) 18 f12'1(n.
Capital Ln. 185 (16/10. Warrants 50

Nineteen TwemvElflht Invest. TW. C2Sp)
70*i (IS 101. 6l4*cDeb. 49h (13/10)

North Atlantic Secs. Corpn. (25pl 850
Northern American TW. £23p) 921*
Oil and Assoc, invast Tat (25p) 77
(16110). 6i.pcLn. 42 OS.'IO)

PentTand Invest Tst- 125p) 115)*® 10 H.
5pePrf. 381* (16110)

Prouresslve Secs. /50d) 55 7 (16/10)
Raeburn Inv. <Z5p) 117 (17/10)
River Mercantile (2Spl 196 (17/101
Rhrar Plate Gen. DM- <75o) 169
Rodetc ntott) SUS8S1* (15 '10). Sub.-Shs.
(Reg. Nat Prov.) 405® Iff 13 5U58.16

Roilnco Ord Suh^SHs. (Reg. Nat Prov.)
3550
Romney Tat C25p) B6>*. 4VpcLn. 64*]®
Rosedlmond Inv. Inc. (25p) 56 (17/10)
Rothschild Inv. (50P) 268 9
St Andrew (25D) 116 (17110). 3t*pcOt>.M (12/10)
Save Prosper Linked Inc. (lOp) 170®
Can. (10o> 57 07/10)

Scottish American lev. (50p) 89H 90
07110)

Scottish Eastern Jnv. RSp) tSfij
Stgnttb in*. 980 A^issoePf.
_39'r O 8;1 0)

^ia iss-
5
SESr.

N
SS?71»1),°“

Scottish Ontario (2So) 60ia® 1*®
Scottish i/td. Inr. f25p) 56
5
^n2/i’er*'

r* USD> S71*-

Second Alliance (25p) 17Si S (15/101
52

•war wr *** “ nwm
Shires Inv. fMo) 138 (15fI0)

|®l|5»jil«
1
lflf. SpcPf- 38*) (18/10)

Stockholders (25 pi 90
Temple Bar «25pi 99i;® 101
Thhrogmorton See. Grvrth SSpl 23 07/10)
Throgmorton Trust 05pi 87i*i

Invest. (25»> 93h (17/10)

78 74 70 65.
03V ns/iot.

apepf. 64. epcDb.

Burnish 011 169 7 70 2 St 633 76 3 1 W
as: 6t 7f®&f. 48(1*10). BpcPf. 521a
(15/10). 7tqpCLo. 72li 08/101. BtjPCLo.

Tcr°f,.

Trjcrtee* (2So» 52. New iasm sih, 4'wc

.84 116(10)
United states DO. (25*) 89®. 3.BSscPf.
.41 02/131
VlUng Resources (25p) 149 B 91s 50ht
_
i/lj 6

wftarT*lmSt.
l1
asm B6«* 7. apcCur-Db.

vSSSeJW <2SP> 194 (17)10)

UNIT TRUSTS (1)

M. G Conversion Income Unite 73b4>
M. .G Dividend Fund 13ZJ5®
M. G. Extra Yield Fund 91.9 06/10) M
M. G. Genenl Treat Fund 190H 07/10)
M. G. Hlah Income Fund 1143 (lzrtO)

HINES
Australian (7)

. MT/1W
Nora Kateorll ISAOJO) 2S4| 31

'SDsceUaneous (75)

Amax Toe. *US1) £20b (15/10)
Aver Hham Tin 340 A 7/10)
B«r»lt Tin Wo/tram (2Sp> 54 (17/10)

&r°(S^,2.W) (2SP> 17« 7 _
82 80 75 G 8 4 2. Do.-fBr.) (25*> 190

CoiBd. Gold FMd9 1250) 204® 6 5 84 3.
GbPCUftSCCXn. S«* 117/10). 7WUnaec.
Lit 59 1« (15/10*. BLpcUnsecXa. 67\
tl7M0)

' ODpl 69
34S 02(10)

130) 75 «17;10)
Rio .

799

300 2S7? 32L25pCAPf. 36 ( 16M 0) . SXtOC
Unsec.Ln. 65'

Saint Plran
Select!on
Sllvermln _
South Crtrfty
Souttmn Malayan Tin JSMI' 400 (17/10)

Fields (250) 264® 6 5 8 4 3

fi Orv>
W,
Mlnkig EspVn.

Gopeng ComtL (25p)
Kamuntlng Tin (IMOioi 75 117 .10)

5 JflUin). Do. Accnm. Ord. (ZSdI

Rhodesian (4)
Globe Phoente [12*id) 75 (16/10)
MTD (Mangulal 93 DJ
Minerals Resour
Northc/tart Inv.
Phoenix Mining

»
.16/10)
WBDI^Ol

5P) 25 117/10;

ZB
7
?16/10)

120 jiznoi

30.241 1S
M

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Annual Interest Life

Anthortty gross pay- Minimum of

(telephone member tn interest able sum bond
parentheses! — —

% £ Year

Broxtowe (0602 254891) 121 maturity 1,000 1

Braxtowe (0602 254891) 13 maturity 5.000 64mths.
{

Burnley (0282 25011) , 12! i-year 500 67
Gr. Manchester (081 247 3760) 12! i-year LOGO 2-7

Knowsley (051 548 6555) 12 +year 1.000 .

• 1

Knowslev (051 548 6555) 12J }-year 1,000
• 67

Poole (02013 5151) HI i-year 500 3-4

PooJe (02013 5151) 12 4-year 500 5

Poole (02013 5151) m +year 500 6
Poole (02013 5151) 12} i-year 500 7

Redbridge (01-478 3020) 12 i-year 200 45

Redbridge (01-478 3020) . . 12| i-year 200 67

Sefton (051 922 4040) 12} i-year 2.000 2-4

Rhodesian Cpo. (I6)p
Roan Consd. B #i<4> . .W ankle Colliery (50p) SS 8 (16/10)
Zambia Copper (59DD.r

South African (53)
Anglo American (R0.103 445 5S (17/10)
Anglo American Gold (R11 SUS54L©
Anglo-Tranwaal Cons. (RO^O* IS3*
(15/10/. A £13te U5.10)

Blyvoorul tzlcht Gold (RO-23) SU58 (12/10)
Bracken Mines iRO.90) B4»*®
Buflelsfoatein Gold (RD SUS20
Cons. Murchison (RO.IO) 320 02/101
Corona*/ on Syndicate IRQ-25) 175®
Deelkraal Gtoid (RO-20) P171®
Doomfonteln Gold tRI) SU57.70® 7A3
urban Roodepoort Deep (R1) 635
East Drtofonteln Gold (Rll SUS16b *765
East Rand Cons. (lOP) 191*
East Rand Gold (R0.50> SUS430 3.13
(121101

East Rand Prop. (R1) SU511 (16/10/
Elandsrend Gold iRO.20) SUSS^Ol
Elsburs Gold tRI ) 136
Free State Geduld (RO.S0) SU5321A %
Free State Sulplaat Gold (Rll SUS2.16
General Mining iR 0 >?O) 620 (12/10/
Gold Fields SA (R0.2S) ZDR®
Gold Fields Property iR0-02li) SUS1A9®
Giootvlel Prop. (ROJLS) 5US5.05 (16/10*
Harmony Gold (RO-50) SUS9.10 p473
IUS9-35

Hartebeewfonteirt Gold (R1) SUS35*
Impale Platinum (R0.2O) 19B 06/10)
Johannesburg Cons. *R2) SUS43® &21H
Kinross <R1) SUS6.35
Kloof Gold >R1) SUS17L 181
Leslie Gold (R0.65) pB3** (12/10)
LIba non Gold IRI/ SUS13.05 T4U 06/10)
Loralne Gold IRI) SUS2-477 (16/10)
Lvdenburg Plat. (R0.12'i) 95
Marfevale Con. 050.25) 117®
Messina (Ro.501 98
Middle Wltwaterarand (ROas) 335 (12/10)
New Central W/twattrerand Areas IR0.50)
150 (17110)
New KlelrHonteln Properties (R0.25) 40®
President Brand Gold (P.0.5Q) 1195
President Steyn Gold (R0.S01 3US22ts
Rand (Rll SUS3.S5 112/10)
Rand'onteln (PZ) SUS5&Vi
R usterburg pit. «PQ.10> SUS2.99®
St. Helena Geld (R1> SUS21ta
Sentrust Beoerfc IRQ. TO* 239 (15110)
Sooth African Land (R0.35) 144 (17/10)
Soi/thvael iR0.5ff* SUS14t>:
Stll'ontr'n Gold (R0-50I SUS9.80®
Union Corporation (P0.O6V|) SUS9.10®
Unisei Gc/d nov 324 07/10)
Vaal Reefs Exploration (ROJO) pi BOO

VenterSTOBt Go/d <R1) SUSS.60 (16/10)
Vlafcntein Gold (RO.BO) a5 (16/10)
Vogdstrulsbult {R0.02h) 104 (15/10)
Wfclkom GoM (ROJO- SUS7.70 (17110)
West Driefontein Gold (R1) SUS49>j
02560? JU549

Western Area Gold Mining CR1) SU54.10
uZtO 9 31154.15

Western Deep Levels (R2) pi 035 SUS20I*
Western HoldRids (ROJO) SUS411-®
WHikelhaok Mines (RH SUS17\ (16/10)
WJtwwersrand Nigel <R0.25i 57
Zandpan Gold MliUng (Rl) 353 45 (16,'ID)

• West African (I)

Amalgamated Tin Mines of Nigeria (HMgsJ
(lOp) 26 (l6no>

United Tin Areas 02 ':p> 16** 15 (15/10)

Diamond (6)
DeBeers Consd. Mines Dfd. (Rag.) (RO.03
SU57.90® 7.80 n396. (Br.) ROJiS
SUS6-BC. SpcPf. (Rl) 27 (17/10)

OIL (259>
AMock Petro'eum aOp) 164®.
BrWsh-Borneo Petroleum Syndicates (lOp)

7®
BO

86 5V *=

Century Oils Groan OOP) 121® 1«
CHarterhafT (5p) 48® 'i

EWO Petroleum 5>2PCDS. 77L
Hanting Pet rglearn Sendees (25e) 128®
KCA lutereatsonaj (2Sp> 37 8 7>t 6h
London and Scottish Marine 0(1 (Z5p)
296® 300 296 8 303. 011 Production
Stfc.

.
units no*) BOO® 780® 800 795.

Oil EwlDretioi
1

(^ldJ£> OOP) 504 18 S3
26 3t ISi 3S 2 30 21 10 19.

Premier Cons. OllbeUs [5»J 4E*. S 6>a S>a

Ranger Oil (Canada) share* of no par value
164 (121101. Royal Dutch Petroleum
(FI 201 36JO® 36J0 3^20

Shell Transport and Trading (25p) 354®
55® 60 2 4 56 68 3. Ord iZrj (25p)
360 56 Cl 7- 1CV. 7pcPf. 54*; (15/10)

Texaco International Financial Con*. B2*»
aHim

Trigemre (Z5p) 251® 8 7 6 4 642 59 46

Ultramar (2501 363® 6«- 70 68 5 71 66
72 60 76. 7pcPtd- 1 84!*® 5UO 4® 7«a

Weeks Petroieoin CSU50.10) 2724

PROPERTY (79)
Allied London lOpcPf, 94J* (177103
AJInatt London (25p) 187 (12F10)
Amlgd. Eats. L5P) J®!*®
Aggte Sea. 15pi 29 115/10)
Bkrkeirr Hambro (2S*) 200 (i71im
Bllton (Percy) uso 216 tis/10)
Bramort (Mp) 152 <77/105
Briteh Land (25gl 73 2. I2®rtn. 240
BrUnon Esi. L25p) 138 (16110)
Canhal Counties C25rt 99® A BOdteLn.
77 1* flBcMQj

sssssssra gns'BLb <w,w

Clarke Niekoii* Cdomfas (2Sui 1 t 0 ri7fn>j
Corn exchange C10p) 303 (1fi/im
Country New Town dOn' 45 3t*
Cojmte Dtnrftt <iop) 116 dC/IOi. New
(lop) 116 06(1 0*

Daejan HWds. (25o) 142 (12.T0J
Dares Eats. (io*< 22L (16/70)
English Prop. Cpn. 12pcLn. BBH (12/10)
Ells. Gen. Invs. (ZDoJ 3Q'h®
Bats. Prop. In*, (2Spz 150 (7AT0). Bpc
TStDd. 74

Evans Leeds ti&oi 1 22 (12/tai
Grt Portland E*ts. (50o) 224®.
<600) 224 1 16/101
Green CR.) OOp) 49®
Greencoat tSpi 70>; 021101
Greycoat Cits, {topi 118 19 IBi- <16/101
Hammerson A <25p) 915® 20® IO
Hastenera Ssta. HOW 302 (17(101
Imrv Hldgs. C2Sp) 520 (16(10)
India Bldfls. SAgdstOb. 68 (12/101

New Metal hub. 27la® a*®
Offshore Off in ^

O^fte-220

Swire Pae. a Ti*
Target Petroleum s®
Wheetcck Maritime A. 44
Whim Creek 700
WoodsMe Pets. 770 s s M

OCTOBER IS
Anglo Utd. 206® isss
Australian 041 Gaa 43
Baik Resources S70® go
Basin 011 23
Block Decker £10»i»
Broken HUI 5th. 2t»
Dome Pet. £20^*
|2 Inds. New <nH pd.) 165®
Endeavour Resources 171.®WdMtad Kohoarlte 143

Intend Natural Gas bio®
1—

' Mnj. 9®
1 Mathesen 1*4®

too. £72/4®

IAM. .

Jardtoe

McllwreMi _Cuw H

otereurpsean Hides. lOoctmtM. 81®
"stob. 72i* mno:

(12710)
Kenning* Era. Opel stOb. 72
Lagan vale Estato PlOn) 21
Lalng Props, rasp) 149 016/10).
Ord. A (250) M9 (16*10)

'
• Investors (2Bo) SO 1 (13(10)

Do.

Inv. 2jge~ *sland
Land
7. ShocUnULo S8V9 7® 64c. .
UttAn. »7. 6GPftfn* Aj. 199. 10PC
UnsrLn. 1(FI n7/10J

Lew Laml (20cn 69*1 B*i (17110). 7kmc
Ln. 13S (17/101

Leeds Flrectey UcWBt. 20 (23m
London and Provtociai
(Hides,} nop) Z7s 6 (l

London Couftty Fflld.
S*»«>c1«MTB.Cfe. 70S; 06/10)
London Shop Pron. Tst. (25p) 91
MHPC (25p) 164® 80 27 SpcUntjLn.
60. SBcUnmAn. 130.

^
H7/10

>

Marler Estate* (25s) 45
Momitview Estates (So) HIT®
Mudttow [A. sod J ) Grp. (S») 167 70M 69H 72 (16(10). ISUPClwMtg.Ob.
980

No/ton (25p) 48® G®. DO. New Ord.

Pros- (25p3 104 20 49/64thS

126 (16/10).

Invest. Tst. (ZSp)

Mafeytten Plant*. 57®
Milton Cpn. 90
NtohsUf total, as

tEamur* «*
stitmt New 44

EFss.mw- 57

*«•
Swire Pet A Mh 90 bsi*
Tor past Grs. 75
Trl Continental 90
Vcba 939%®
WheNock Merges A 38
Woodslde Pets. 79® 6
World Wide Energy 606

OCTOBER 12
American OwemM T4i
Boriuntm Tin 185
Boise Cascade USX 37**®
Bridge Oil 135®
Cent. Pat Mins. 795
Conti IX FUo Tlnto U£s 3.96® p202 8
Domtoo Oil £1 Dijg
EZ inds. DSS 441 ®
Goto Mines KalgoDrlle 147®

,eo*
Hong Kong Land 103
Hudson's Bay all Gas £37
Hutchison Whamooa 75**
Jardtae Sees. 79
Jones Mng- USS 12® HM1M Hides. 184®
Malevsteh Plants, ffi®
Minedetos Lxulnt. 15
Mnt Lyeh 64®
ookbridgs 111
Ofibore 011 12
Pac. Copper W
Pen Canadian Pets. £77L
Bckp Wellsend New 204
PetroStM £88® 91® ho
Phintps PeteT U« 42

7 3 4.a fleftnipg USS 18
0 . Z 620

71k Hi

Poseidon 09 - .
Quaker State On
5ehru*t A 1600.
Siemens E71J5®
Spamo 280
Smite Pat A 86
Utd. Transport emeries 7W»cPT. 45
Westrellaa SU®.t»S 9J<I®

WcSSSlh £13%

RULE 16S (2) (a)

Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange.

OCTOBER 18
Ann Street Brewery 36D
Aran Energy 160
British UralHe 9
Burrough (James) 13s
Cambridge Instrument Dpi 1 ip
Cambridge instrument (lOp) |l 1. 1
Catnra i/teai Ale) Im. 112
Camay Real Ests. (lOp) 2Th
Clyde Petroleum 2S3 7 4
Dunbula Valley (Crrlooi tea 16B
Drilling Tools North Sea B 450
EdMrargh Secs. 97 6
Rnffhore Finance 100
GRA Prop. TV. 14b
Keffock Hldgs. 85
Le Riches Stares 218
London and Continental Advertising Hhtoi.
Cop* 32 1 10k SO

London end Continental Advertising Htdos.
(200) 32 1 30
MMdodc 9 8 7
Maddoclt 7*jpcLn. £36 S
NatlonvAds Leisure 9 8*a B
Oielfiaai Brewery 55 4 3
Queen SL Warehouse OUdgs.) 6%

OCTOBER 17
Alto S. Brew*nr 370 ,

Applied Computer Techpiput* (Hldgs.) 210 1

Aron Energy 170 66 6 4 4 2 165-
AyrtOJi Saunders 7>vCAPr. 40
Cambridge Instrument (1p> 1 u *5** L
Cambridge Instrument (lOs) Ik k k
Cambridge Petfateuni Royalties 122 2o
Carlton Real Ests. <8» 2®^
Carrion Real Ub. (IOM 28
Ciairmaca 28 S
Clyde Petroleum 2S4 SO
BeJtumie Hldgs, 14<* 14 13I.
De [tight Inds. 60
Edinburgh Sega. 96 5 B
Etoridge Pope A 310
Exchem Hides. 107
GRA Prop. Tst. IS 141.
Kellock Hldgs. 55
Kvllock Hldgs. Cnv.Ln. (IS* sets.) 82
Le Riches Stores 220
London and Continental Advertising HldfiL
Op) 30 32 1
London and Continental Advertising Hldgs.
(2Op) 30
Maddock 9 8 7b 7
Maddock 7*;dcLn. £38 9
Manchester Utd- FC 200
Messier Waterford Iroofoundera 28-
Nationwide Lo/sunr 9 8NMW Computers 253
Norton Vllners Triumph Zb
Otdhem Brewery 83 2 80

Ouwen street Warehouse (HldgsJ 61. *a 6

Rubber Kits. Ceylon 20

OCTOBER 16
Aston VIIU FC (1 vote) £19b
Area Energy 168 4
Asscd. Tea Ests. Ceylon (Bo* 29
ASacd. Tea tsta. CtryIon (Z0p> SO
Baker (johnj unsulatiuij PW- 183 6
Camra (Real Ale/ Inn. 112
Carlton Real Eyis, (Bp/ 26
Carlton Real Ests. (IDP' 28*.-
C haunt I Hotels and Proas. Lfi
Clatrmace 26=1
Clyde Pnreleuni 2G0
Cmml. Bk. Wales 93
Darilpg Fund 122
Edinburgh Secs. 96 5
Eldrlggo Pope a 310
Fuller Smith and Turner A 405
G‘bb» Mew 172 6a
GRA Prop. Tst. 15 14*i
Hcjvitrre Brewery A 870
Home Brewery 325
Hydro Hotel Eastbourtve 338 25
In*. Tst. Guernsey SnlPt. 30
Ke'loch Hldgs. 90 B3
Keilock HldflS- 11 pePI, 62
Kunkk Hldgs. 19
Maddock 9Manchester Utd, FC 200
Nationwide Leisure 8
Norton VJIller* Trlornoti 3*a 7H
Oldham Brewery Gocl.it. £56
Elntialr William Dfd. 48

OCTOBER 15
Aran Energy 166 175*
Asscd. Tea Era. Cerioa (80) 29
Baker (John] rinsuianort Md. 187
Camra (Real Ale) law. 117
Carlton Real Eats. (iop> 27*i
Clalnnacc 2711
Clyde Petroleum 259 8 6
OeHenno (HlMS-l 14
Dollar Land HWes. 23
EcHnburgh Secs. 96
cidridge Popc A 313 10

Mew 170
GRA Prep. Tts. 1 5 •

Keylock Hide*, as
Keilock Hldas. CnvJjl. (1st sers.i 84
Keilock Hldgs. Cnv.Ln. (2nd com.) 85
Kuniek Hide.! 19 ig
L« Riches Stores 230 23 20
Maddoek 7
Maddock 7';ocLn. £36
Manchester (jtd. FC ZOO
Man» Petroleum 15>i 15
Nationwide Leisure 9 8*/
New Court Natur.il Resources 36 3W >a

Norton Vllllers Tnumoh 3 2 '3

Otoham Brewery 81 80 78
Quern St. Warehouse iHMos.t S’*
Rangers FC 875
Richmond Park Laundry 12
«*ftO!» Hotel 23o
Sinclair (William) 48-
l>lhedde Ragalla Inv*. 31 30
Utd. Friendly Insurance B B9 •
Winchester London Tst. 7':

OCTOBER 12
Ann Street Brewery 365
Aj>p/ied Computer Tcennlgun ctildgs.l 213

Aran Energy 162 60 67 4
Arsenal FC £150
A£xo. Tea Ests. Ceylon (Opl 30

31

Caledooten
1
OfNhgrg ?6** £19J*

Canton Real Bx <bm 384s
Clalrmatc 29 B 7 6
Clvde Petroleum 260 56 4 64
OalkeKh (Ceylon) HUBS. 17
Darling Fund US
Deltennc (Hldgs.) i4i. 14
Eoclenastlcal insprsnce iSoclatPf. 26 1
Edlnbfltun secs. 100 os5nan age Pout A 313
Folkestone Racecourse 295 85
GRAPrtto. Trt. 15 145*
Jessrl Tst. S
Lr Riches Stores 229
Londonderry Gas Light H
Krltock HlddS. 56 78
keilock widas Cn. Ln. f!,t »ers.J 73
Kuftin Hldgs is:; 17.*
MaddMk 10 9'; U 7 6
MaddOCk 71-PCLn £38 S t
Merrydown Wine 44 2
Mid-Kent water J'.-pcPre.Db. £24

u

Newbunr Racecourse £193 Bs
Norton Vllllers Triumph 3’j 2-“
eipham Brewer* 32 7 7
oidham E*ts. 97
Plymouth Hotel 125
riurrn St. Warehouse rHImn ) 6
Rubber Ests Ceylon 21 20
Twlnlcck 12pCLn. £79
Weetab.i A N.uts. 70
* Irtsn currenev

RULE 163 (3)

Bargains marked for approved
companies engaged solely in

mineral exploration.

OCTOBER IS
CCP North Sea Associate* 145
eiuir on eoo
Heoern oil and Gu (UK) 300 96 90 88
4 75

Viking 011 329 18

OCTOBER 17
Clutf Oil 562>*
S/ebens Oil Gas >UKi 252 BO 78
Viking 0,1 310 5 300 295

OCTOBER 16
CCP Ncrtn Sea Aiscclites 143
CCP North Sea Aiu:.jin New 142
sieben* on Gas (uki 276

OCTOBER 15

CCP North Sea Associate* ia:
CCP North Sea Associate* New 144
Clutf Oil 600
Sirorm Oil Gas (UK/ 27B
VUring on :*S

OCTOBER 12
CCP Nsrth Sea Aitoclates £20 19‘« 4 !*

Sieben* Oil GU (UKI 274
Viking OH 294 90
(By parmissien of tin Sresk Exchar:0•

Council)

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

J“|»> «U?North Brlus*
1 (17/10.

Peachey Prop. Core. (25p)
_6*«pe1stMtg.Da. 71
Property Hldgs. and

Security Invest. Tst. CBOp) 17ffri

wL

ayan^
Tompkins Grp.

(2Sp)

(250)

Afiyp1

Regional
rntno)
Rush and

Sarwfprtys. C2Sp) HI

4

Slough Estates /ZSp) 107® 5 4. Bpc
Uns.Ln. 106 14 7

Star Jgl Britain) Hldgs.
(15/ir‘64

S*0dt '^(^cmverslor and Inv. Tit.
.396®. SJaPCUnsXn. 384 (-ISU
Sunley (Bernard) tore*. Tst.
Town ami Ctty Props.. (lOn)
2 U. 14pcUns.Ln. HO
Tmm^emre Secs. (25p) 834*

6pCTstMtg43b.

M

UK MONEY MARKET
Booh of England Mlnlmmn
Lending Rate 14 per

(since June 12, 1979)
The Trasury bill rate rose

0.2731 per cent at yesterday’s
tender to 13.6346 per cent, while
the minimum accepted bid was
unchanged from the previous
week at £97.66}. Bids at that level

were met as to about 35 per cent
and above in fun. .The £300m
bUls on offer attracted bids of

OTHER MARKETS

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
£937.6910, and all bills offered
were allotted- Next week a fur-

ther £300m will be on offer re-

placing a similar amount of
maturities.

Day-to-day credit was in short
supply in the money market
yesterday, and the authorities
gave assistance on an extremely
large scale.

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.

Trading in yesterday’s foreign
exchange market was generally
dull as interest centred on the
Euro-dollar market

Tn the spot market both the
dollar and sterling showed a
firmer tendency.

Sterling opened at S2.14S5 and
dipped to $2.1465 before recover-
ing to around $2.1500. where

most of the day’s trading took
place. Later in the day it showed
a further improvement, and
finished at $2.1545-2.1555, a rise

of 25 points from Thursday’s
close. On Bank of England
figures, its trade weighted index
rose to 6S.9 from 6S.S. having
stood at 6S.S at noon and 6S.7 in

the morning.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Oct. 19
Day's
spread Close Ons month p.a.

Thm
months p.a.

590
® * Oct. 19

.ear* Estates (ZBgMMS 6 2,
fl8United' Kingdom Fred C2Sp)’si” ^17, ...

WarriPf Kstal* Hldgs. (2Sp) 216 (15/10).
l044PCPf. 1

Webb Uoswib) (5p) ie>*®
Westminster and Crmrrtry Progs.
361* 8 (16/10). BncUns-Ln. 58 (1

Westminster Prop. Grp. (20a) 3fia*
Winston Estates (25p) 50 (13/10)

RUBBER (5)
Aberfoyle Plantations (Bp) ISGt
Barlow Hldgs. CIOpl 76
Consolidated Plantations flOol 47*» nsltOI
Go-brie Cpn. S63: 70. 91<pcLn. 662
HjiTiions Malaysian Estates OOP) 151
<1 6/1 ffi

Kl-te JJtitos Rubber Estates OOp) 185
>16*10)

London Samaria Plantations OOp) 293
05/10)

Malrcfl- lire. HOpl 78 02/10)
Malakolf Beriiad 73 02/10)
Narboreimh (F.M5-1 Rubber Estate OOP)JW <12.1 0)
Singapore Pare
os/to)

ArgentinaPaso
Australia Dollar...

Brazil Crazalro

—

Finland Markka-..
Graak Drachma...
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial-
KuwatiDInar (KD)
Luxembourg Pro.
Malaysia Dollar.^
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rlyal.

Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

3SBB41243
1^340-1,93801 0^97D-0^B&S
6438-6B.B9
8.24-8.16

70.643-81.467
10.79-10.83
161.3-167.8
0885-0.608
62^0-62.40

4.6716-4.6826

1493-1605

30.11-30.67
5.7820-3.7B40{
37.00-37.16

Austria J 27.40-28.40
Belgium
Danmark —
Franco-
Germany.

B.01 50-5.0190Italy

70^6-73.26 (Japan-.
0.2784-0-2787jNatherlands

|

28.g4-2B.96 !Norway
f.1706-9. ITSflANftugal

2. 1865-3.1955 1.0145-1.OlSOSpaln
7.16-7JI6 1 3.5B00-3 Jl640iSwttzertand

4.65504.6665 — [United States ...|

1-7740-1.7840 0^270-0.B28»Yimoslav«a.

r "
Note Rates

63.80-64.80
11.18-11.35
9.03-9.13
8.88-3^3
17.70-18.20
4.97-5.07
4.25-4.35

10.60-10.80
104-110

1401|-1441«
3.463^0
2.15-2.169
46-48

U.S. 2.1466*2.7560 2.1545-2.1566 O.IO-O^Oc dis
Canada 2.5365-2^450 2^430-2.5440 0.22-0. 12c pm
Nethind. 4JB-4JO **6**433*1 2-1c pm
Belgium S2.06-62.4S 62-30-62AO 2c pm-Be dVa
Danmark 11J24V11-291* M.ZPt4\3BU 2>4-4tere die
Ireland 1.0340-1.0385 1.0357-1.0367 0.17-0.27p dia
W. Gar. 3.85-3-89 3^7-3.88 ZVISpI pm
Portugal 107.20-108.00 107.40-107.70 56-IOSc dis
Spain 141.80-142.40 142J5-142.35 15-65c dis
Italy 1,779-1.7884 1.784V1.785,

i VZ'jlira dia
Norway 10.58-10.73 10.71V10.721

* par-2ora die
Franca 9.05-9.09** 9.08-9.09 H-te pm
Swaden 9.06V9.121, 9.1DV9.11 Ja n pm-i«qre die
Japan 492-502 496V497H
Austria 27.75-27^6 27.88-27-93
Switz. 2J0V3-55 3.S3V3341*

-0.83 0^2-0.32dis -0.50
0.80 0.60-0.50 pm 0.86
4.19 5i«-4>. pm 4.43

-O.SB 6 pm-4 dis 0.06
-3.98 9^-11>a die -6^8
-2.58 0.70-0.80dia -2.90
6.19 6V5>. pm 5.81

-8.93 150-250 dig -7.43
—3.37 105-205 die -4.36
-1.00 6V-81* dia -1.62
-0.11 1V3i« dis -0.83
1.65 1 V», pm 0.49
0.98 5-3 pm 1.75
7.12 7.65-7.2S pm 5.96

Rate given for Argentina Is free rate.

3.15-2.75y pm
17-7gro pm 5.16 40-30 pm ' 5.02

4-3c pm 11.86 10V9>« pm 11.68
Belgian rata ia for convertible francs. Financial franc 64.0S-64.1Sc pm.

Six-month forward dollar 0.48-0.58c dis. 12-month 0.20-0. 30c dis.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Rubber Estates ffito 158

2 BH 90 riT/lOi
- ileum (25p) 5700 _ 81®British Pena _.

S® 590 «6® 76 4 82 * 61 3

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub’pn

rate accounts shares

Abbey National

Aid to TOirift

Alliance

Anglia Hastings and Thanet

Bradford and Bingley

Bridgwater

Bristol and West
Bristol Economic
Britannia

Burnley - -

Cardiff

Catholic

Chelsea

Cheltenham and Gloucester...

Cheltenham and Gloucester...

Citizens Regency
Citv of London (The)

Coventry Economic • 8J»

Coventry Provident

Derbyshire

EaJiug and Acton ....

Gateway
Greenwich

Guardian

Halifax

Heart of England —...

Hearts of Oak and Enfield...

Hendon
Huddersfield and Bradford...

Lambeth
Leamington Spa
Leeds Permanent

Leicester

Liverpool W®
London Goldhawk

Melton Mowbray **
Mornington 90°

National Counties 8J5

Nationwide 850

Newcastle Permanent

New Cross

Noj then* Rock

Norwict - ??
Paddington

peckluur Mutual 8-^

Portman
prlndpality ???
Property Owners

Provincial ^
Skipton

Sussex Mutual 8-75

Town and Country MO
Walthamstow
Wessex
Woolwich

% % %
8.50 8.75 10.00

925 9^0 —
8.50 8.75 10.00

8.50 8.75 10.00

8.50 8.75 10.00

8.50 8.75 10-25

8.50 8.75 10.00

8.50 8.75 10.00

8.50 8.75 10.00

850 8.75 10.00

8.50 9.25 1025
&20 •8.90 &80
8.50 8.75 10.00

850 8.75 10.00

— 9.75 —

650 9.10 10.30

8.80 9.10 10.10

. 8J50 8.75 10.00

8.50 8.75 10.75

8.50 8.75 10.00

8.50 9^5 —
SfiO 8.75 10.00

6.45 8.S5 10.00

8^0 9.00 —
8^0 8.75 moo
8.50 8.75 10.00

aso 9M 1050
8.75 925 —
830 8.75 10.00

8J0 9JOO 10.50

8.60 8J85 11.93

8.50 8.75 10.00

8^0 8.75 10.00

8.50 8.75 10.20

8£0 f9^5 U0-5O

S.60 &85 10.00

9.00 950 —
8.75 9.05 10.05

8.50 8.75 10.00

&50 SL75 10.05

9J5 9l50
—

8J0 8.75 moo
R50 8.75 1025

8^5 9^5 1025

8.75 9.50 —
&50 8.75 10-00

8.50 8.75 moo
8.50 925 1020

8.50 8-75 moo
650 8.75 10.00

8.75 9.10 10.75

8J0 8.75 10.00

8.50 8.S5 9.95

8.75 925 .

—

650 8.75 10.00

•Term shares

%
10.75 5 yrs., 10^3 4 yrs^ 9-75 3 yrs.

10-75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs.. 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs.. 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9-75 3 yrs.
‘

10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs., 9.85 2} yrs.

9.00 3 months’ notice

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yra, 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs., 9.7& 3 yrs.

— • 9.10 over £5,000

10.75 5 yrsM 9.50 8 mths- 9 25 3 mths,

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs.

— Premium shares including

1.00 bonus p.a. (£15,000 only).

10.85 5 yrs^ 10.80 4 yrs., 10.13 3 yrs.

10.15 3-yr. increment share withdrbl.

10^5 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yr., 9J25 S rath, not
10J25 4 yrs^ 10.00 3 yrs., 9.50 2 yrs.

9.35 3 months' notice

9.90 2 years, £2,000 minimum
10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.85 5 yrs., 10.35 4 yrs., 9.85 3 yrs.

10.00 3 months, £1,000 minimum
10.75 5 yrs., 1(125 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 9 yrs, 9.25 3 months’ notice

10.25 4 yrs, 10.00 3 yrs.. 9.75 2 yrs.

10.25 8 months, minimum £2,000

10.75 3 yrs, 10^5 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

9.80 3 months’ notice £25&-£10,000

10.80 5 yrs., 10-55 4 yrs., 10.15 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs, 10^5 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 years, minimum £1,000

710.00 2 years, t9.75 1 year

10-35 4 years, 9.60 2 years

10JL5 6 mths, 9.50 3 mths, min. £1,000

10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 4 yrs, 10.05 3 yrs, 9.75 2 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

9.75 3 yrs, 950 2 yrs, minimum £500

10.00 6 months, 9.75 3 months

10-25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs, 9.25 8 mths.

10.75 5 yn, 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

9.75 3 months’ notice

10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yn.
10.75 5 yrs, 10-25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

9.50-10:75 all with special options

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.85 5 yn, 9.85 6 mouths min. £500
10-25 6 mths. not WDL min. 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs, 9.73 3 yrs.

"Hates normally variable in line with changes in ordinary share rates,

t Includes 0.25% Centenary Bonus throughout 1979.

'All these rates are after basic rate tar liability has been settled on behalf jrf the investor.

FK RAILWAYS (—

)

Canadian Pad»c 4pcDb. 30«* (15/10)

FOREIGN RAILWAYS (—

)

AnMote-ToaiM* Railway d^peSda. -CIS

Troitzle R|y. ChPcBds. £90 (1*rtO)

.SHIPPING (25)
8rt« & Com. ShloBlnn (SOo) 3S9®Common Bre. (50p) 2S2 49 n5/10)
Furness Withy 241® 3® 5® 6« 4 3C
30 “o's.”)"

8 675 7°‘ A IW Ord. 625
Hunting Gibson 315 US’IO)

V°Sn '•> rz?p). *** 05,10)
UJ-toon 5 prtTJca* Freighters OSp) 391. BLyle Shipping (25p) 2Z2 (17/10)
Manchteter Linars (2Op) 225 (16/10)oreon Transport & Trading rasp) 107Reardon Smith Lina A NV (50p) 70®
sssns fflwar m s

TEA (4)
Assam Frontier T*« Hldgs. 263 (15/10)Camrllb |nv. rtopl 400 n7/1D)

'

if Plantation Hldgs. 445® 7McLeod Russel 315
Ruo Estates Hldss. (ZSp) 11Z (12'10)
Warren nantaHore Hldgs QSp) 155
Wllllamaon Tea Holdings 210 (l&'IO)

TRAMWAYS (1)
City of Bueno* Ayres Trams 171®

Oct. IB
j

PoundSterling U.S. Dollar I Dautaofiam'k
|

Japan'MYanj French Frano Swiu Frano
|

Dutch Guild'

r

Italian Ura
|

Canada DollarBelgian Franc

1 . 8.16S 3.875 497.0 9.086 5340 4.290 178.5 2.644 1 62.35

UA Dollar - 0.464 1 . 1.798 830.6 4.216 1.643 1.B91 823.5 1 .1BO i 28.93

0.868 0.656 1 . 138.3 8.346 0.914 1.107 460.6 0.666 16.09

Japanaa® Yan 1,000 8X118 4.336 7.797 1000. 18.88 7.123 8.638 5692. B.11 B 126.5

1.101 8^72 4.866 547.1 10 . 3.897. . 4.733 1966. 8.800 68.63

Swlaa Ffmno 0.888 0.60 9 1.095 140.4 8.568 1 . 1.818 804.2
.

0.719 17.61

0.883 0.B02 0^03 115.9 2.118 0.825 1. 416.1 D.595
i

14.63

Italian Ura 1,000 0.580 1.807 2.171 878.4 6.090 1/9BS 2.405 lOOO. 1.425
]

34.93

0.893 0.847 1.583 195.4 3.67B 1.392 1.687 701.8
| ! J

24.51

Balgian Frano 100 1.604 3.456 6^15 797.1 14.57 5.67B 6.881 2863. 1 4.079 100

LONDON MONEY RATES

Oct.
1978 .

Starting
|

LooaJ 1Local Auth.
Cartiftoath Interbank Authority nagotiablo
of deposit 1 dnposft* 1 bonds

CANALS (2)

83V|lW,«£” nw>
Manchoter aip Canal 282 (1S/1I
frf. 36 (17/10).

SO

(15M0).

OvamlgbtM
2 days notloa..:
7 days or

|

—
7 days not!os_ —
Ono month

—

TWo months.— I4iV-1
Throo months., 14*i-13T8
Six months.—
Nine months—1 Z3A-1SA
One yaar

j
1514-IS 1V

Two jrears— I
—

-
(

1334-15

153*-14
lSti-14*

SitiS

XBTg-24 Ig 1 —
14-101, _
14-14lg 1614-141#
— 14Sa-14Ss

13s*-137b 14>a-14
13)4-1338 14-1330— 1 133«-131«
13V1B36 13*-13)|
13^-1338 I

-

Flnanc®
Houbb
Dsposits

Company market fTroasun
Dopostts deposits

|
Bills 4

Disoount
|

14)s 1314-14

14%
14%
14%
14%
144
1378
18%

14%
14%

14%

Ellglblo
Bank
Bills «

Fine
Trade
Bills « CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

13%-lSls -
13% 13* 14i-i4Ai

13%-13% 13J* 13 . -14
13%-13i*l.^|oi3t,4

A

14%
14%
144
14

5PC

1982

finite
(17r,W< 1W4-84 67

WATERWORKS (7)
Co- 3-*Wf-

C
M6no*

,*rir W'"*f C°" 8®cPf- 1984 #
B
«b riTnoi

W'*r Co* »1 -82
Etsn Water Co. 3-SecOrd Uh 4. 4*>2^«rK 86-88 62 f1nmTWtYMM
Cl 5110). 7pOb. 87-89 CTiTci7no)

L
“,d.^'TsaSSr^-55* t,m,v

M
Jg Kent Water 4Jpe (fm/y eoC RadJH

i8Wg"»

RtokmanHWMtli and Oxbridge VteOey water

Oct. 19
Bank of : Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes X

Starling — 68.9 -36.6
U.S. dollar - 86.9 —7.2
Canadian dollar .... 80.2 -17.8
Austrian schilling... 153.9 + 22.8
Belgian franc 114.9 + 14.3
Danish kronor 116.0 + 3.2
Deutsche mark .... 156.0 +44.7
Swlaa franc — 199.9 +82.1
Guilder 124.2 + 19.0
French franc 100.1 -6.7
Lira 64.6 -49.6
Yen 133^ + 22.7

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England tndox=T00).

Local authority end finance houses seven daya notice, others seven day* fixed. * Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years 13*u-13% per cent: four years 13*u-13>( per cant: five years 134-13% per cent. • Bank bill

rates in tibia ere buying rates tar prime paper. - Buying rates for four-month bank bills 134 per cent, four-month
trade bills 14% per cant.

Approximate sailing rate tar one-month Treasury bills 13 11-84Ths-13*> per cent: two-month 13Vz par cant; three
months 13 21-64th*-13^51 par (rent. Approximate retea tar ona-month bank bills IS^-IS1*^ per cant; two-month
13**n-13

T
t par cant and three-month 13“i* p&r cent: ona-month trade bills 144 oar cent; two-month 144 par cant

and three-month 144 per cent.
Finance House Base Rates (puNisfisd by tha Finance Houses Association) 144 par cent from October 1. 1979.

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for smalt sums at seven days' notice 114-12 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates lor lending
14 par cant . Treasury Bills Average tender rates of discount 13.6346 par cant.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Tha following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: ona-month 14,20-14.40 par cant; three months 13.85-14.05 par cent: six months

13.85-14.06 per cant; ons year 13.40-13.60 per cant.

RULE 163 (1) (e)
Bargains marked in securities
whldi are quoted or listed on an

Overseas Stock Exchange.
OCTOBER 18

fEWES-"*- -
Doree Pm. &ibz

mm!«- 47®JjuKstream Resource* 1 75

gsierae.n.

rasr*"
Search 84

Poseidon 7*
ae%h («^ c?54®
sewn ReiaiexK za
Swire Props. 47 tj

TW“? Ml**- 264
Whcelotk Morden A 37

Oot. 19 Sterling UJL. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Bwios Frano

west German
Mark Frenoh Frano Italian Ura Allan S jjapanosa Yan

tShort terra,
7 daya” notice.

Month
three month*-
abc months
one yoar.......

18%-1S%
1S%-13%
lSTg-14
14%-14Ss
14%-14%
135,-14

134-15%
IS >4-13%

I6-I6 I4
16-16%
16-15%

1415-14%

11-18
12%-15%

SriS
ISrk-lSA
12^-13*

9%-9%
9%-9%
9%-9%
BSb-978
9%-97B
B%-9%

%-%
%-%

1%-1%
8S|-2%
24+3+
5%-5%

21-ZK
ll%-12%
11%-12%
12%-12%
18%-13%
13%-13%
15%-13%

12%-14%
12%-14%
14%-16%
15%.161t
15%-18%
15%.lfi%

— i 4-8%
12%-12% 1 6%-7%
1468.143* I 7-7%
Mt%-14* a+81 a
1438-14%

I 8%-8%
15ft-13re !

V%8%

Long-term Eurodollar two years 12-124 per cent: three years 114-114 per cone lour years 114-114 par cant: five years 11-114 per cent; nominal closing rates.
Short-term, rates are call for Sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call lor guilders and Swiss francs. Aslan rates era closing rates in Singapore.

GOLD

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UN!T RATES
October 19 Ootobor 18

•0 87

ECU
oontral

rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
October 19

X change
from
central

rata

% change
adjusted for

dhretgancs
Dhrargsnoa

limit %
Belgian Franc 398«6 40.1532 +0.79 +0.79 ±1 -53
Danish Krone _ 7-36594 7-26488 -1J7 -137 -*-1.635

German D-Mark &48S57 2.49374 +033 +0-33 +1.125
French Frano ^ 5.8S522 5£5086 -0.07 —0.07 ±1JS7S
Dutch Guilder 2.74748 2.76337 +0.68 +038 -*-1.615

Irish Punt 0.669141 0468090 -ai6 -ai6 ±1.865
Italian Lira 1159^2 1143.78 -039 -033 ±4,08

Gold Bullion (fine ouncal

Changes ere for ECU, therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculates by Financial Timas.

Close 18590-393
Opening 6SB5-3BB
Morning fixing...IS38S.75
Afternoon fixing!8595-OO

Krugerrand..„„ I
,|8398%--400%

Maple!Mf- ‘6410-420
Hew Soveralgna.)8l00%-101%
King Sovs. [sill-113

811212-114%
FFr4 15-430
SA92-495
8366-388
$487-492

'

>381-230
II326-330

Victoria 8oyb.....
Fr20 Napoleon—
60 pans Mexico
100 Cor. Austria.
680 Eagles„ J
310 Eagles...
55 Eagle*

(£181.0-1 82.4)
|£179.S-180.6>
(£180.688)
(£182/194)

Gold Coins

f£184%-186%J
(£193-196)
(£46-47)
f£61%-63%)
(£62%-84%l
ISFrI63-167)

33B2-385
SSB5-3B0
83B2.0Q
$380.60

15586-389
3360-400
IS98-B9
Is 110- 112
3111-115
|FFr40&41S
;8484-4B9
;
3375-377
I6476-47B
IS244-24B
.5219-224

l£1 77.7-178.0)
(£179.0-180.4)
(£177.798)
(£176A12)

(£179-182)
(£180-190)
(£45%-46%)
(£51-85)
(£51%-63%1
($Frl68-163)

OCTOBER 17
Baqoto Gold 4dS
Blue Mewl 65
5»wg»i«riH* Cwwrer 128
CuRds Pae. 17 ta 19
E. Asia Narigsftsn 680
EMearour Resources 17®

BS&WwKEV,®4 w
ar&s*sia ,:s

Otter Expire. 31
Me. Copper 9ZQ
Pa ncturtlnentai £74
Peabody Intiti. £11

4

°<£J"
JSSF *’« >«

Poaddon 73 BO
Rombran* Grp. zpS®
Repco 67®
Softrwt Z 128
Trl Continental US1 18
Wheelocfc Marpen A 3B®
WoodMe Pets. 81 usi l^ff p6z

OCTOBER 16
American Tales. Teleoh. £3®

Utd MOO 196®
ASA UES 304®
Bethlehem Steel £10*
Bounty Invs. 74®
BougaJnviite Cwat izz
BOW Valley 617V® 1€S
Bridge 011 168® 2
Canada Northwest Land 875®
Cent. Poe. Mines 74®
Columbia Gas 174
Cosine Rla Tlnto 198®
Damson OR £19
EZ Inte- 230®
Saxon Cpn. £ZB
Odd Minas KalgeerUa 144®
GoJOH 17®
Guffcteam-ResooreM 195® 9fl |
Hutchison Wuaaai 780 9%
Jmtjlne Mateos oa 123^w

MS^3S
u
4?i

x,•

Longreacb on 49

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 19/10/79

Name and description

Size

(£n)
Current
price Terms*

Con-
version
dates

Statistics provided by

data STREAM International

Cheap! +

)

Premium t Income Dear! - )*•

Flat Red.
yield yield Current Range? Equ.5 Conv.1 Diff.T* Current

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv, 91-96 L20 153.00 47.6 77-60 6.6 ±2 - 5.5 -16 to—

8

0.0 4fi 2.9 + 8.4

British Laud 12pc Cv. 2002 7.71 288.00 333.3 80-97 5.0 SJS - 0.8 - 6 to 4 0.0 SS.4 36^ +37.7

Hanaon Trust pipe Cv. 8843 XSS 84.00 57J. 7660 7^ 85

Slough Estates lOpe Cv. 87-00 550 21350 187.5 78«S 4.8

’

-21 to 16 35 0.0 - 35 - 6.7

85 - 3 to 8 30.1 415 5.6 - 2.8

78.0Slough Estates 8pc Cv. 91-94 2488 105.00

Thorn Electrical 5pc Cv. 9044 4.19 108.00 29.1

•91 7.9 75 285 20 to 32 217 51.7 33.0 + 45

75-80 17 12 - 25 -10 to 4 G.4 17 - 0.7 + 22
Tozer, Kemsley 8pc Cv. 1981 172 88.00 1535 7+79 9.1 119 —19.4 -19 to 8 0.0 0.0 0.0 +19.4

Ultramar 7pc.net It.Cv.Ffd. 12.59 1.91 0^ 7682 5.3 -3.0 - 8 to-1 17.6 21.7 2.1 + 5.0

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 84-98 11.10 SLOO 40-0 7683 12& 13J2 36.6 21 to 42 25.5 32.3 1Q.7 -13.9

‘"WwA'diflOO nem'Ml of convertible stock Is convertible, t The extra cost of investment in convertible expressed as par cent of th.
SS* ^,

B
.

conw* rtib,“ ,tocfc - « Thraa-month range. S Income on number of ordinary shares into which E100 nominal of convarrlhle "task ta MmmiHtepr**!^1 11,1,8 »"til mwme on ordinary shares is greater than income on Cl00 nominal or Convertible “ teg finVl
f5SS5SS ,S •5rtl-r-I

lneem* }• “““"‘•a “ v™* « 10 par cant par annum end Is pregent valued at 12 per cant par annum” 1 1ncome on «l» rf

unity vprefiSySTner .
con^?'^

on *"d Preawt viloBd at 12^por cent par annum. Z1 This is Income of Uib convertible lass income of tha undarivina
i?Sri*. -• l.^nd1«tlS" !S'5LP

rnm“
m ln””* * “» Wl3
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Companies and Markets
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i nivnnN stock EXCHANGE

Equity markets end Account on a quietly dull note

Gilts record falls to £1 on interest rate worries
Account Desling Dates

Option
•First Declara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day

Oct 8 Oct. 18 Oct 19 Oct 29
Oct 22 Not. 1 Nov. 2 Nov. 12
Nov. 3 Nov. 15 Nov. 16 Nov. 26

* " Now tints " dealings may taka
place from SJO am mo business day*
earlier.

A Gilt-edged market hqping
for the Chancellor to give a- hint
as to the likely duration of the
present crisis level of Minimum
Lending Rate was disillusioned

by the absence of any direct

reference to the subject in his

speech the previous night at the
Mansion House. The result was
a marked deterioration in Gilt

values which left some longer-

dated stocks showing falls of a

point, while losses in the shorts
ranged to $.

The Chancellor’s resolve to

keep a tight reign on money
supply and the accompanying
warning at the Lord Mayor’s
banquet of a more severe finan-

cial squeeze if the Government’s
monetary policies are Dot
adhered to. factors which would
normally have helped sentiment
in the Gilt-edged market, were
in consequence disregarded.
Leading equities were affected

by the threat of a scries of one-

day strikes and a ban on over-
time by lorry drivers, but the
losses were insignificant until

Gilts opened lower than anti-

cipated. Against this backdrop
there was little incentive for

potential investors to commit
their funds and the downturn
in the leaders quickened.
The subsequent announcement

of September’s retail price
indices with its indication of a
16.5 per cent rate of inflation

brought little surprise and, des-
pite the weakness of Government
stocks, leading shares began to
rally on end-Account influences.

The FT 30-share index after
having been 3.2 down at 11 am,
closed only 0-3 off at 469.8.

largely reflecting contrasting
sharp gains in Em, British
Petroleum and P. and O.
Deferred.

Saudi Arabia’s warning that It

was not in a position to prevent
further rises in crude oil prices
continued to stimulate consider-
able business in the Oil sector,
this week’s outstanding section.
Ahead of the Government’s pro-
posed sale of 5 per cent oF its

51 per cent stake, BP led the
way again with a fresh rise of
20 to 402 p.

Mid-day rumours of an impend-
ing announcement on exchange
controls brought considerable
activity and pressure to bear on
rates for investment currency.
The premium, which had been
relative steady until then, fell to

294 per cent before rallying to

close a net two points lower
at 30{ per cent. Yesterday's

SE conversion factor was 0.9284

(0.9161).
Although quieter than of late,

a reasonable business was trans-

acted in Traded options and 830

contracts were arranged yester-

day for a -week's daily average
of 1,159—the highest since late

July. BP were again to the fore,

recording 298 deals, as were EMI,
with 300.

Chris. Moran dull
A day after reporting satis-

factory interim results,

Christopher Horan became a
nervous market awaiting an
announcement and fell to 32p
before closing a net 4 down on
balance at 33p Elsewhere in

ahead of figures on Fri-

day.
Movements in the Building

sector were usually, limited a
few pence in either direction,

bnt Blue Circle picked up 4 to

262p on late demand. BFB,
however, shed that much to 16op

on end-Account selling. Else-

where. John Flnlan remained on
offer and cheapened 3 for a two-

day fall of 7 to 73p. Among
House-builders, Gough Cooper
relinquished 4 to 92p as bid

hopes faded, but Arndiffe added

2 more at 55p. Higgs and Hit!

omission and half-yearly loss.

Increasing hopes of a higher

bid than Thorn’s share-exchange

offer currently worth 134p per
share, particularly following a
Press suggestion that Toshiba is

waiting patiently in the wings,

helped generate another good
business in EMI which unproved
steadily to close 9 better at 140p
and 45 higher on the week. Still

depressed by talk that it coRld
be a possible counter-bidder for
•FTivn

,
Bulk Organisation softened

a penny more to a 1979 low
of 197*

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
j

January Af ril July

Ex’ rclse Closing Closing Closing Equity
Option price offer Vo|. offer VoL offer VoL close

BP 300 113 114 a 399p
BP 325 8B 43 93 — —
BP 350 37 72 —
BP 360 —

.

— 78 30
BP 376 • 46 IBS 54 3 —
BP 390 — .

—

—

.

— 61 25
|

Cona- Gold 220 66 5 73 — — — 287p
Cons- Gold 280 17 29 29 — 36 — „
Courtauida 90 6ie 74 10 — 12 13 88p
Courtauldo 100 Sl2 10 — — — —

-

Courtauida 110 2ia ZO — — —
GEC 360 31 5 44 — 60 _ 362p
GEC 390 16 32 29 — 45 —
IC| 390 £ 13 1 22 — SB3p
Land Secs. 300 19 5 30 — 57 4 296p
Marks ft Sp- 120 2 4 4 _ 99p
Shell 350 40 5 — 567

p

Shall 575 26 - 6
Shall 400 17 12
Totals 429 12 72

November February May

Boots 180 7 _ 14 a 22 179p
EMI 90 66 a 68 24 60 138p
EMI 100 46 32 48 60 2
EMI 110 55 44 38 10 40 PS

EMI 120 25 37 30 37 31 10
EMI 130 15 36 S3 61 26 —
EMI 140 B 32 —
Imperial Gp 90

330
1

5
4
18 4

6
27

2 84p
299p

RTZ 360 3 3
Totals 159 144 14

aa

CT-Actuaries AH-Share Index (>%
Adjusted for Inflation

SHARE PRICE MOVEMENTS
IN REALTERMS

J I I L 1 I 1 LBHaatwwwwOTmagwwwBganiCT
Lloyds brokers, Stenhonse came
oo offer at 76p, down 4. Life
issues were inclined easier with
Hambro Life, 120p, and Sim
Life, 132p, down 5 and 3 re-

spectively.

A depressed market since Mid-
land’s unsuccessful attempt on
Tuesday to place its entire 16

per cent stake in the group,
Standard Chartered picked up 4
to 470p, but stiff sustained a

fall on the week of 28; Midland
hardened 3 to 353p. Among
Discounts, Smith St Aobyn
improved 6 to 106p with senti-

ment still bolstered by the
satisfactory interim report

Breweries moved against the
generally easier trend of the
market and, although business
remained at a subdued level,

penny gains were evident
throughout the list Highland
Distilleries added a couple of
pence at loop in front of Mon-
day’s preliminary results, while
Arthur Bell held steady at 190p

Improved 4 to 65p on recovery
hopes, but the half-yearly loss

depressed Wettem Brothers, 5

down at 106p.

ICI ended the week on a sub-

dued note and finished a penny
cheaper at 354p, after 353p. Else-

where in Chemicals, speculative

interest was directed towards
Arrow, which put on 4 to 82p,

while Press comment highlight-

ing the company’s North Sea oil

prospects took Carless Cape! up
5 to 66p.

Peters Stores good
Peters stood out In Stores with

a rise of 7 to 67p in response
to the sharp increased annual
profits. Wharf Mill, 62p, and
B. Paradise, 25p, improved 2

apiece, but Wallis remained
friendless at 63p, down 3, for

a fall of 13 on the week. The
leaders continued quietly dull

A late flurry of baying interest

left Stylo Shoes 15 up at 240p,

but Allebene feU 3} to 3lp fol-

lowing the interim dividend

Comment on the half-yearly

figures contributed to dullness in

Hawker Siddeley, which closed

6 cheaper at 170p, after 168p.

Sporadic offerings and lack of

support were reflected in a fall

of a similar amount to 138p in

Vickers, while John Brown gave

up 2} more ot 64p. Outside of

the Engineering leaders, English

Card Clothing featured with a
jump Of 14 to 126p on the
increased offer from Carlco, 5

better at 8Sp. Renewed specula-

tive demand left Birmingham
Mint 12 to the good at 190p, after

195p.

Stocklake firm

In mixed Foods, Kowntree
Mackintosh eased 4 to 182p, but
Brooke Bond firmed 1) for a two-

day gain of 4 tn 48}p in am-
tinned response to better-than-

expected annual results. George
Bassett fell 6 to 96p as hid specu-
lation receded, but Sidney C.

Banks finned 3 to ll3p following

the preliminary statement
Interest in miscellaneous in-

dustrials centred upon selected

secondary issues. Continuing to

reflect hopes of a Rhodesian
settlement, Stocklake gained 8
more to loop, while Gripperreds

were the subject of- revived
speculative attention and dosed
12 to the good at 14Sp. Invest-

ment buying lifted Ricardo 10 to
360p, while 1 Wilkinson Hatch
advanced 7 to 165p and Hoover
A 5 to ISSp. Dnndonian were
lively and a couple of peace
harder at 58p, after 60p. ’ E,
Fogarty added a like amount to
S5p on an investment recommen-
dation. Despite the reduced
interim profits. Eastern Produce
edged forward a penny to 87p
but PLatignum eased 1} to 13}p
following Press views on the
poor half-yearly figures. Fumi-

^ture shares came on offer with
falls to 4 being seen in Gomzne,
48p, B. and L Nathan, 75p, and
Parker Knoll A, 99p. Mettoy,
still depressed by the disappoint-
ing results, lost 2 more to 48p,
for a fall on toe week of 14. The
leaders drifted lower on lack of
investment support
- Charles Horst as expected fell
sharply on the resumption of
dealings following toe abortive
bid talks and, after opening at

65p, recovered to 69p, stiff well
below the suspension price of
S5p on October 5. Other Distri-
butors traded quietly. Appleyard
remainde dull and eased 2 more
to 67p, but Caffyns rallied that
much to 127p. News of a deal
whereby Rolls-Royce will handle
the American distribution of
Lotus cars lifted Group Lotus 4
to 41p. R-R firmed 2 to 69p.
Despite the prospect of an

extended period of high interest
rates, buyers came for selected
Property issues. Still awaiting
news of toe bid discussions with
Eagle Star, Bernard Sunley ad-
vanced 25 to 635p for a gain on
the week of 50. while the annual
results of Faff-view Estates in-

duced a brisk trade and a close

of 10 higher at 248p*

Oils busy again

Oils ended an active and
volatile week with fresh gains.

Buyers were again influenced by
the prospect of a further in-

crease in crude .prices, but
closing levels were slightly

below the best in places. British

Petroleum rose 20 to 402p for
a gain on the week of 58 ahead
of toe Government’s sale of 5
per cent of its 51 per cent hold-
ing in the company. Shell advan-
ced 10 to 374p. Outride the
leaders. Oil Exploratoin, in
receipt of a bid approach, put on
10 mure to 538p, while Barmah

financial times stock indices

Government Sac*..

Fixed interest

Industrial —

-

Gold Minas.

Gold Mlnas|Ex-f pm)

Ord. Div- Yield

Eamingi»Yld. % (full)

PIE Ratio Inet) «•

Total bargains-

—

Equity turnover £m

Equity bargains total

' Oct.
IS

Oct.
IS

oci
17

Oct.
16

Oct.
IB

Oct
IB

A Nv
*90

70.68 71.30 71.35 71.07 70.68 71.30 69.66

71.68 71,96 72.00 71.76 71.78 71.98 71.25

469.8 470.1 472.3 472.6 468.0 *75,0 W.*
211,81 203.6] 214.4 S22J8 221.1 219.3 160.1

186.6 188.3 196.3 204.6 201.9 1B6J HM
7.15 7.16 7.1S 7.12 7.19 7.09 0.40

17.20 17.40 17,34 17.35 17.51 17.26 15.04

7.16 7.10 7.13 7.13 7.06 7.16 8.80

19,880 18,462| 16,948 16,633 Z6.Z50 10,072 -
131.90' 213.62 114,78 72.73 76.89 72,28

- 14,387! 18,613 14,295 12,223 11,181 14,170

DC*

1/7/35
SE Ac!

10 am ii ni,,_:rry ™y " ' '

2 pm 488.Y 3 pm 4w.5,
Latest Index Cl-246 8026.

*«j| » 6.86.

Base 100 Govt. Sacs. 15/10/26. Fixed Int 1328, Industrial Om.

,35. Gold Minos 12/9/55, E*-S premium index starred June. 1975.

Activity July-Dee. 19«.

highs and lows S.E. ACTIVITY

1079 jSlnce Compllat n
oot

High LOW High
|

LOW
,

19

GOVt. SCO«-

Fbced Int—

75.91

77.76

64.64
(B®
66-03

127.4
,

(3/1/56)

150.4 1

49.18
(S/I/7S)

50.53

-Daily
Gilt Edged—

1

industrials—
Spoculatfvo.

12 2.2
145.7
48.9
96.1

Ind. Ord—

Gold Minas

Gold Minas
(EXSpm).-

668.6
C*/S)

260.0
W1B)
226.8
(2118)

446.1
UW)
129.9
(17|4)

B6.2
(12H)

668.6
(1/6/79)

442.3
(22/5/15)

337.1
(5/1/74)

49.4
(2B/6/40)

48.0
(2BM0/71)

643
(56/8/76)

5-d'yA'vr'ge
Gilt Edged-
Industnnls..
Speculntivo-
Totala-—

111.5
133.0
41.7
86.5

Oct
IB

205.S
181.6
4QJQ
814

lM.ii

“A

added 5 for a two-day gain of

26 to 194p. Tricentrol touched

27lp before settling 8 higher at

266p and Ultramar advanced 10

to 386p, after 38Sp. Clyde gained

20 to 290p following favourable

Press mention, while Charterhall

put on 5 to 53p and KCA Inter-

national added 3* to 41p.

P. & O. encountered renewed
speculative buying ahead of the

statement, expected next week,
concerning the company's U.S.

oil and gas interests, and the
Deferred advanced 5 to llSp.

A penny dearer before the
announcement. Lister ran back
sharply on the reduced annual
profits and only maintained divi-

dend to close S lower on balance
at 61p.

Golds recovery

South African Golds rallied

after two days of falling prices.

What at first appeared as a tech-

nical reaction to recent depres-

sion was followed through by
more general buying, first from
Johannesburg in the morning
and' then in the afternoon from
the continent and New York.
Some late profit-taking clipped
gains and prices finished beneath
their best.

Bat the lower investment
dollar premium held back the
sterling prices, leaving the Gold
Mines Index 6.3 higher at 211.8,

while the ex-premium index rose
8.3 to 196.6.

The market responded to toe
greater firmness of the bullion

price which finished SS higher
at $391.50 an ounce. Among the

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY—

Ppnnm i n a- of

Stock
EMI
BP
Burmah Oil £1
Clyde Petroleum
Shell Transport...
BAT Inds 25p
Hawker Siddeley 25p
ICI
Racal Electronics
Rank. Org. 25p
Vickers £1
Barclays Bank ...

Bowater
GUS A
Stand. Chrtd. Bk.

The above list of active stocks is based on toe number of
bargains recorded yesterday in tbc Official List and under Rule
163 (1) (c) and reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK—
No.

joraina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
tian marks Price (p)' on day high low
50p 14 140 + 9 144 81
25p 13 402 +20 402 220}
£1 12 194 + 5 194 82
£1 9 290 +20 296 84
25p S 374 +10 402 278
25p 7 281 - 4 362 255
2Sp 7 170 - 6 278 168
n 7 354 - 1 415 314
25p 7 23S - 6 276 168}
25p 7 197 - 1 300 197
£1 7 138 - 6 210 138
£1 6 435 514 360
£1 6 173 — 2 209 151
25p 6 382 — 4 448 288
£1 6 470 + 4 524 419

Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock linn marks price (p) on week high low

BP 23p 70 402 +5S 402 220}
EMI Wlp 59 140 +45 144 81

1C.I £1 47 354 -10 415 -314

Shell Transport... 25p 46 374 +20 402 278
Burmah Oil £1 43 194 +28 194 82
GEC -5p 42 361 -13 456 311
Grattan Wrehses. 25p 42 134 - 8 145 88
Oil Explore linn... 10p 40 53S +58 538 210
Marks & Spencer 25p 39 99 - 3 134 83
RTZ 25p 36 298 - 6 362 226
Tricentrol 25p 36 266 + 18 266 148
BAT Inds 25p 32 '381 -12 362 255
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 32 288 +11 290 178
Grand Mot. 50p 32 150 + 3 178} 110}
NotWest Bank ... £1 32 345 -10 406 278

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday Oo the week

Up Down Same Up Down Same
British Funds 3 77 5 186 189 50
Cocpns. Dora and Foreign Bonds .. 2 25 38 51 57 217
Industrials 757 3» 879 see 1.868 <3.293

Financial and Prop 57 156 DO 311 8Z7 1,377
Oils 23 5 12 63 54 77
Plantations 6 4 18 21 18 101
Motes 68 19 57 194 252 274
Others 30 68 51 157 330 263

Totals ... 346 724 1.350 1,854 XHJG 6,657

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bk. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Lid 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14
Banco de Bilbao 14 °n
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 "J
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of X.S.W 14 °Ti

Banque Beige Ltd, ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A. 14}%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 %

I Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust.. 15 %
Cayrer Ltd 14
Cedar Holdings 14

I Charterhouse Japhet... 14
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14

Corinthian Sees 14 °&

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont. 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 151%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 151%

I Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank 414 %

l Guinness Mahon 14 %
1 Hambras Bank 14 %

Hill Samuel §14 %
C. Hoare & Co 14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 14J%
Keyser Ullmann 14 §
Knows ley & Co. Ltd. ... 154%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refton & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ry!. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Scblesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiitaway Laidinw ... 14}%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of The Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7-day deposits IIVK, 1-month
deposits n*%.

t 7-day deposits on sums ot £10,000 .

and under 11V&. up to £25,000

12% and over £25,000 1ZYK-

t Call deposits over E1.000 11*1%.

fi Demand deposit*

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
Tbe following securities quoted In the

Share Information Service yesterday
attained new Highs and Lows for 1979.

NEW HIGHS (32)
BEERS (tl

Burtonwood
BUILDINGS >21

AntClIBe Benford
CHEMICALS (2)

Arrow Chemicals Carles* Canel
STORES (3)

Comet Radio Serv. Wharf Mid
Paradise tn.i _ _ _ -

ENGINEERING (4)
Arfwcsc Birmingham Mint
ASSOC. British United Engineering

INDUSTRIALS tl)
thmdonlah

MOTORS (1)
Dutton-FOfshaw

PROPERTY 12}
Fahnriew Estates Sunley <BJ

S
ame B
ortJi Brft. Canadian

Viking Resources

cjls no)
OVERSEAS TRADERS f!>

MINES (Z)
Sllrermlnes Southern Pacific

NEW LOWS (36)
BRITISH FUNDS CD

Treas- 11hoc '89 Exchw. 12pc *99-02
(£40 pd.) A (£20 pd.)

UJMC- 9^£Skansii>
Firestone Tire

BUILDINGS (2l
Lovell (V. JJ Tilbury Contracting

CHEMICALS Cl I

International Paint „ELECTRICALS (2)
Beree * Jones Stroud

ENGINEERING (12)
INDUSTRIALS (2)

LEISURE 'll
j*®'

Norton * WfUte^o
{2)

Bernrose Transparent Facer
TEXTILES (Al
PROPERTY 111

Slough Ests. 8oc
Cone. 1991-94

TOBACCOS (1)
TRUSTS (1)

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
RUBBERS Cl!

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

. lugs ings tion meat
Oct 15 Oct. 26 Jan. 23 Feb. 4
Oct. 29 Nov. 9 Feb. 7 Feb. 18
Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3

For rate indications see end of
Shore Information Service

Call options were dealt in

Courtaulds, BP, Shell Transport.

Charterhall, Anderson Strath-

clyde. Town and City, Burmah,
Wankie Colliery, Premier Oil,

Bambers, Bank Organisation,

M. F. North, Charterhouse, Lad-
broke, Cons. Gold Fields, Barker
and Dobson, Platignum, Laur-
ence Scott Pacific Copper and
EMI. Puts were arranged in BP
and Ladbroke. while doubles
wet^e completed Ladbroke War-
rants and Burmah.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES
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Usua !o2 £?«
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;
Low

Stock m*

**
I F-P-'IB/IO.IOS

«l
j
F.P-1 - p02

;S If-p-J —
|

12

78
150

Big

Fogarty {E ) Defci
Seltru*t A- 5oc-

1

Stewart Naim

78
150

919

4-ori
!“>§
> o o
Id §

Zl

o.id an! EL5

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

<b.Hie

vai—
r

#•

99is

981;

lOp

1B7B

High ! Low

F.p.fSIlO
(

87
FJ>Jb 1(9 ll07p
F.p:-a9in;ioa
F.p.zs/iilioau
F.P^23/llI 105-
F.PJ16/11
F.PJ -

-
F.PJ —
- 1 5/11
F.P-124/8
FJ*.i -
- i 7/9

105p
eau
731*
om*
ee
M54
9914

1106
103p

Stock

82 Aurora 6>4 Cornr. Cum. Prof
IQlp Bradford Prep. 101*3, cum. Prof
101 Eastbourne Waterworks 0% Rad. Pret_
98S, Essex Water 8% Red Pro f. 1984
l04p>Forminster XQigS Cum. Prof.—
98 London Trust 134% Deb- Stic 20004)4
681* Lonrho 92 Znd-Mort. Dab. 87/92
86 Do. 1288* 2nd MorL Dob. 86-90.....
S3 Do. 181*2 2nd Mort Deb. 80JS3
971* MuOdow A. a J. 1st. ML Db. MkSSi
971,

1 Scot- Agricultural Seo. 132 Dob. 67-89.
104 iStartrlta Eng. 11% Cum Prot
lOOpistonehill lbia56 Cum. Prf...™

is
5c
OIL

,101>4
Z06p
98
691* +34
88 Ull*
95Si
99*4
S83»
106
IBIptnl

+ *4

+w*

+1

"RIGHTS” OFFERS

E5 II
PrlQl

no F.P.
AS4-50 Nil

44 Nil

95 F.P. 1

5MU Nil

40 FP.
AS3 Nil

45 F.P.
500 Nil

Latest
Ren uno.
Date

1979

High
)
Low

4»jl9/10|

8/lo|l5/ll

38/9|26a0|

19/1016/11

130
3S0pm
8pm

llli*
20pm

24Spml
177
60

loopm

120
,

|995pmj
6pm
97 1

!!

16Apm
48

iBflgm

52
82pm!

Stack

BankLaumi
BH Proprietary—.....

Francis inds.
Hepwortfi Caramloa^ ....

HKulim
Noftea-—

*

Peko-Wollsend
SattrustZ. -
Waea Group. —
Walter Duncan A Goodricka..

[o
ft -

H* or

12D
260pm +6
6pm —

106 -l*

18pm —
48>s
210pm —

6

115
65piTO—

2

82pmj—

6

Renundatiofl dare usually last day tot dealInn Ires of sump duty, b figures
based on prospectus estimate, a Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend end yield based
on prospectus Or older official estimates lor 1979, Q Green. T Figures assumed.
• Cover allows for conversion of shares not bow ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends. S Placing price to public, pt Pence unless otherwise
Indicated. 7 Issued by tender. J Offered to holders of ordinary efiara as
"rights." M Issued by way of capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced. Tl issued In
connection wftii reorganisation, merger or takeover. If Iniroductioq, n Issued to
lormer preference holders. Adotment Iattars (or fully-paid), a Provisional or
pertly-paid allotment letter*. * With warrants, tt Unlisted security. ±r issued
as units comprising 2 Income chares and 10 Capital shares at twep per unit.

^-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices an toe joint coavihtlon of toe Financial Tines, Die Institute of Actuaries and Die Faculty of Actuaries

Eoumr croups
& SUB-SECTIONS,

Figures pamtees tor nate
of Nods per kcGob

CAPITAL GOODS 072}
BdkSngMaterids(Z7)-

EJearicals(I5).

Ueduaicti Engineering (74).
Ifctaband Mete Rraingflfi)_

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52)

UBedrafcsiftrfojTVnS)-

Househokl Goods 04)—

.

MotorsaidDcWwtarsGS).
CONSUMER GOODS
(MON-OURABLE) 070)
Breweries (14)

Wnes and Spirits (6) m..
BrfMahmnL Catering07).

Food Manufacturing (3B)

Food Retailing (15)

Stores (41).

TenllesCZg.
Tote*xns{3)

Toys and Games (6)—

.

OTHERGROWS (99).
Chwnlmkpri) ...

Ptamaceulfcal Phxfacts(7]

Office Equipment (6)^1
Shipping (10).

MfeceHaneous(58}.

iiiiosfitiAL aamp msS)

0fis(7)H

IhJg™
Discount Houses (10)
Hire Purchase (5)

51

^IpDSHASi INDEX
61 1 FiNAN
62
63
64
65
66
67

68
69
70

TL

Insurance (Ufe) OO)
tesoraflce(CoRS>otite)(8)-]

Insurance BrokersO0}~.
Merchant SjmfcsCM)^-
Prapertai(43)

MbcritoteoosOO).^^.

ImestmenfnTistspaO),
Mining Finance(4)_

Oversees Traders (20)

ALLr&iAREB(DEX{750}

Fri, Oct 19, 1979
Hr,
.Oct

18

Wed,
Oct
TT

Tori,

Oct
16

Mon,
Oct
15

Year

ago

fans)

Uptor

No.

Day’s

Ctaige

%

EsL
Bteqjt

Yield %
(MaxJ

tom
Ur.
YWd%
(ACT*

30%)

EsL

ML
Ratiom Iota

No.

Index

-

No.

Index

No.

«—*

—

No.

Index

No.

234JB -05 18.46 624 6.92 23589 23756 243.42

23100 -05 17.45 7.42 23230 23502 21133
36801 -06 4.86 37IU8 372.65 38L07
599.08 +OO it? D-l] 939 59859 604.40 56+02
319*2 -03 ’

Tl' 758 556 32025 38238
15a42 -LB 757 5.91 160jn 19L48
157.62 -06 71T-. 954 6j01 15856Ey 16957

Z28-59 —06 16X7 504 7-68 22937 IMS 22857 23652 21557
32436 -0.9 12.49 334 1026 32723 f-'.+jl 33825 26551
14005 -09 pJTTI 754 5.69 14147 14148 140.46 14357 18X27
109.40 +03 Q2Q 7.76 A99 109.02 Esaa 11026 13237 32877

23453 -04 16.81 739 23537 23698 23531 23709 21474
29L59 +02 35.45 524 7.72 29100 293.44 EE

3

23073
32239 +05 EWl 557 731 32L41 32257 317.45 28L27
32358 +03 1534 5.72 850 32205 32372 32476

2135621X87 +00 18.74 6.41 653 Z1L60 ZIL84
3X0.44 -02 12.74 406 9.41 3XL37 31353 33576
426.97 +03 2223 622 621 42556 42953

1

42639 394-87
128.78 -04 22.92 873 552 32952 131.47 13101 14X96

-09 Stjy M.T7T?I 23021 ».11
tftt

233.97

155-47

202.48

3847815107 -08 kTVIFntsl 506 15233 15X76
232.45 -09 2452 957 450 3454 23660 Z38JD 37-48
63.49 -OO 2627 427 6355 (3£2 rvri 6631 105.98

20503 -05 15.47 W&Jt 7.91 20607 20758 20803
287JK) -03 1753 6.79 652 287.99 289.95 29505
22647 —24 TJril thirl 22972 23234 26523
116.41 —06 TXTJ 728 U7J2 mu 33542
46635 +09 lilbrj 1122 46224 46254 427.07
24430 -03 j&Il 245JU 24533 223-87

-0.4 KiiJ Yyjm\
EJJ>TVi) K£*Jeaa t tunrvmiwm 1

ELS Kill tizAU Y'L* >itiiLJLiUI
19133m* -02

+00
+0-7

37.03

552
5.74

7.98

3.45

191i8
22258
2C.41

19X41
22459
24472

fcy'5'l ISJ2
38854
2093324705 24575

18032 -05 1834 4.82 6.99 38104 3803? 38232 15X66
158JW -15 — 642 E2HI 36239 13252
22335 -04 — 755 —

—

22434 32471 12538 3ZL66
270.05 -L0 18.48 723 774 Z72J2L 273.% 1 'ih'A S454
9741 +04 r.+r'rl _ '

ml 97S8 W4J 99.94 8176
36220 —00 336 Er • . 1 43.47 36632 36857 36854 25974
120.92 1571 w/r-lEEj 123.93 10957— — f^h pir Vs\ ih r |

139J04 +04 16.01 .604 759 138.46 33859 |[ ci V .-
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Highs and Lows Index

1979

lOgh

WSt (4/5)

27052 (8/5)

453.74 (45)

69853 (4/5)

429JO (4/5)

21108 (8/5)

19229 (4/5)

259.88 (8/5)
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nvestment Trust Prefa- (i!
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EB87 11586 f BE. 68

48.69 U84 I 49-74

8780 1i.27 l 87JM

6688
48.74
678!
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6 6-Bo B7.W 67.11 57.10
49.74 40.18 480B 4948
87.66 67.68 97.79 B8.18

E7J7
58.18

8884

88.66
01.57

7188

61.88 (4/6)

58J>7 (25(4)

76.61 (84/4)

Equity Section or
Group

Pharmaceutical Product*
Other Groups
Overseas Traders

jineartng Contractors
Mechanical Engineering
Wines and Spirits
Toys and Games
Office Equipment
Industrial Group

Si’l? G8i?> :
113.48 t28rlOi68i

71-9; f8i2l
;
114.41 (19/8/651

67.41 (ISfif ) 114-96(7(10/65)

07.06 (I/1/1B)

34.46 (4H2/70
47.67-16/1/781

Base Date
30/12J57
31/12/74
31/12/74
31/12/71
31/12/71
18/1/70
18/1/70
18/1no
31/12/70

Base Value
261.77
63.75

100.00
1S3S4
153.84
144.78
13E.72
128JO
128JO

Equity Section or
Group

Miscellaneous Financial
Food Manufacturing
Food Retailing
Insurance Broken
Mining Finance
Aif Other
British^ Government 30~/\zfK iS35

Yjald. A list cl ths constituents Is
,ron> *9 Publishers. The financial Tiroes

Base Date
31/12/70
29/12/87
29/12/67
29/12/87
29/12/67
10/4/62

Bate Value
128.06
114.13
114.13
96.67
100.00
100.00
mono

®I®ck®n Hou*e- Cannon Street. London. EC4. pri«
T4p. by.P«t. 22p. A fortnightly record ot group *
subsection indices, dividend yields and earning*
figures smee 1962. with quarterly high* and low*
of tn# indices, a obtainable from tm Book SaW
Department. FT Business Publishing UmH**
Miltner House. Arthur Street London, EWR SAX,
at £60 per copy.

epNSTrmENT CHANGE: Splllers (Food W*w
tooturoig) has bean replaced by U(tremor (03*)-
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leaders, FS Gednld were ?

better at £17|, while West Drie-

fontein rose 11 to £26i and Vaal

Reefs hardened i to £18.

The firmness of Golds spread

over into Platinums, taking

Rustenburg np 9 to 150p.

There was a similar effect on
Premium Financials where prices

remained steady. Mlaorco, how-
ever, responded to U.S. buying •

with a rise of S to 243p, the high-

est level since returning from
requested suspension on
Wednesday,

Charter, whose shares came
back at the same time, following

the re-arrangement of invest-

ment interests, were steady at
>

177 p. But London Financials

were dominated by Consolidated -

Gold Fields. Buyers, attracted
*

by the recent high dividend. .

pushed the shares 4 higher to

28Sp.
Australians again attracted

;

interest, but the fall of tbe In-

vestment dollar premium held

prices back, leaving tbe list

mixed. Sydney was firm over-

night with energy-oriented
stocks especially strong. This

trend was maintained in London •

and tbe Rundle oil shale twins
’

gained the- benefit as Central

Pacific rose 115 to 875p and
,

Southern Pacific climbed 63 to

380p.
As market hopes bf a settle-

ment at tbe Zimbabwe Rhodesia
constitutional talks rose, so

Rhodesian prices gained a few
pence. Among other African
issues, Consolidated Murchison
rose 30 to 310p after London
buying orders.
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Crystal

ball

gazing
BY JOHN LLOYD
SIR RICHARD CAVE, chairman
of Thorn, is seeing the future,

and hoping it works.
His bid this week for EMI

has as its rationale that the

1980s will call for a different

kind of company to address the

home entertainment market
than Thorn presently is. He
has hardware—television and
video recorder sets and music
centres. EMI has the software

—records. Sims and—through its

stake in Thames Television—TV
programmes.
Put them together, add the

vital ingredient of chains of TV
rental shops in the UK and over-

seas, and you have a company
which will sell you a complete
package of culture, education

or fantasy, wrap it up and send

you home to enjoy it. Yet if.

Carrington’s effort to Baxendeii

i • j Twi- j • chairman
bridge Rhodesia gap nf Shel,

BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA EDITOR

THE LANCASTER - HOUSE
talks resumed in full session

yesterday with the two rival

Rhodesian delegations predic-

tably far apart on the crucial

issue of who will control

Rhodesia during the transitional

period leading to elections.

In an effort to bridge the wide

gap. Lord Carrington, Foreign

Secretary and conference chair-

man, will this weekend circulate

a British plan for the transi-

tional period. .
The conference

will meet again in plenary

session on Monday.
Following Thursday's accep-

tance of the British draft

constitution by the Patriotic

Front, the conference met yes-

terday morning with all three

parties present for the first time

in eight days.

Lord Carrington outlined

British proposals for fresh elec-

u- Mrp;'

.

IHH i+s
Sir Richard Cave

His boldest throw since

becoming chairman

perversely, you want to go out,

it will give you bingo, bowling,
dancing, big-screen entertain-
ment hot dogs and even a room
for tbe night Emithorn (a

slogan of the future might run)
will entertain you from the
cradle to the grave.

Is it the future? It seems so.

In the past two years, the tele-

vision set has seen its horizons
expand to incorporate the video
recorder and viewdata systems:

in the next two, it will be
required to cope with the video
disc (cheaper than video tape
and likely to displace it as a
medium for watching bought-in
programmes or films), cable
television, a fourth channel and
probably further, interactive
viewdata refinements. A new
sort of audio disc is coming, too,

on which the sound is digitalised
rather than being carried in
potentially dust and scratchy
analogue form in the grooves.
An Englishman’s home will

soon be his pleosuraraa.
Will it work? Sir Richard is

sure it will. He received sup-
port in that belief when, in
rejecting his £14Sm offer. EMI
turned, fluttered a coy eyelash
and murmured that it was, all

the. same. “ logical." City
analysts took an early view
that it was too high falutin and
technical and that what Sir
Richard was really’ after was
the profitable defence elec-
tronics division; but the big
institutions which own much of
his company have not thumbed
it down.
He thus remains, this week-

end, in suspense. The bid is
by far his boldest throw since
he succeeded the company's
founder. Sir Jules Thom, in
1976. He arrived with two sorts
of solid achievement behind
him: a distinguished war record,
and thirty years of steadv pro-
gress through Smiths Industries
to its chairmanship in 1973. His
three-and-a-half years in Sir
Jules’ chair — with Sir Jules,
now life President, still at SO a
forceful presence — have been
unspectacular. Last week they
came alight.

Yet the move is not without
precedent in Thom. Sir Jules
built up his company in the ’50s
and '60s through canny acquisi-
tion of ailing companies, and by
buying in technology. Even
now. Thorn has a bid on the
table for the French TV 'rental
chain. Locate), which the
French Government is unwil-
ling to see Anglofied, and which
is thus being investigated by its

Monopolies Commission.
Even more germane, EMI

and Thorn have flirted before,
when Sir Jules and EMTs then
chairman. Sir Joseph Lockwood,
discussed merger in the early
1970s. Last week Sir Richard,
no doubt with that in mind,
said that he preferred to talk
of a merger than of a takeover,
though that is more to sweeten
EMI’s bittor pill than to be
strictly accurate. If it gets EMI,
Thorn will have to make its

dispositions quickly and effi-

ciently, and EMI will have to

take it. The medical electronics

division is a likely casualty, as

must be some of EMTs manage-
ment practices.

Third time lucky for Sir

Richard? That question awaits

an answer.

lions but adjourned the meet-

ing after only 30 minutes
following a request from both
the Patriotic Front and Salis-

bury delegation for more
details of the British transi-

tional plan.

An outline of these proposals,

disclosed by British officials

earlier this week before the
Front returned to the con-

ference, drew the fire of both
sides yesterday.
The outline suggested Britain

take direct control of the
Rhodesian Government daring
the transition. Parliament
would be dissolved and Bishop
Abel Muzorewa’s Government
required to resign.

Mr. David Mukome, the

bishop’s Foreign Minister, said

such a plan would be “ rejected

out of hand."
Mr. Robert Mugabe, co-leader

of the Patriotic Front—which
has declared it wants UN in-

volvement in the transition

—

said Britain was unacceptable
as tbe transition “ supervisor."

He said Britain favoured the

Muzorewa government and
would 11 ensure tbe elections are

rigged.”

Lord Carrington’s transitional

proposals are being communica-
ted to the five African “front
line” presidents this weekend
by Mr. Richard Luce, junior

minister at the Foreign Office,

who left London, last night for

a six day visit to Africa.
At yesterday’s session. Lord

Carrington put forward his

ideas on fresh elections. A
British electoral commissioner
would be assisted by an elec-

toral commission comprised of

all political -parties contesting
the poIL

of Shell

Transport
BY SUE CAMERON

MR. PETER BAXENDELL is the

new chairman of Shell Trans-

port and Trading. B3s appoint-

ment takes effect immediately
and he will earn more than

£100,000 a year.

He succeeds Mr. Michael

Pocock who died suddenly at 59

l8St W69fc*

The new chairman, who has

been on the Shell Transport

and Trading board since 1973,

was born in 1925 and trained as

a petroleum engineer. He
joined the Shell group just after

the second world war.

In 1963 he was sent to Nigeria

as technical director of Shell-BF

Petroleum Development, the

Vigorous U.S. recovery
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. economy rebounded
from' its spring slump far more
vigorously in tbe third quarter

than Administration and inde-

pendent experts had thought
possible.

According to preliminary esti-

rates issued yesterday by the

Commerce Department, gross

national product (the output of

all the nation’s goods and ser-

vices) rose at a real annual rate

of 2.4 per cent between July and
September, reversing the 2.3 per
cent real decline of the previous

three mouths.

Additionally, the rate of infla-

tion, as measured by tbe GNP
price deflator, also slowed in

the third quarter to an annual
rate of 8.4 per cent, below the
9.3 per cent of both the first two
quarters. This is a statistic, how-
ever, which k likely to Be lost

on the American consumer, who

has been experiencing increases

in retail prices of more than 13

per cent per annum.

In • fact, using another
measurement—thq GNP fixed

weighted price index—the rate

of inflation rose slightly to an
annual rate of 9.6 per cent com-
pared with 9,5 per cent in 'the

second quarter.

The growth in GNP means,
technically, that the economy
has not fulfilled the classic defi-

nition of a recession, which is

two or more consecutive quar-

ters of contraction in real terms.

Most economists had expected
that any growth in the third

quarter would be minimal and
would reflect, as much as any-

thing else, a reaction to the
second quarter decline, which
had been exaggerated by the
impact of strikes.

In the event, the decisive fac-

tor in the - Jnly-September
period was the resilience of con-

sumer spending. Final sales

jumped 4.8 per cent, after fall-

ing by 3.9 per cent in the pre-

vious three months, while ex-

ports also made a strong contri-

bution.

The third quarter expansion,
nevertheless, does provide retro-

spective justification for the
Fed’s action to attack inflation

through curbing the growth of

credit
The statistics reveal, for ex-

ample, that disposable, after-

tax personal income rose by
$35-2bn while personal outlays
went up by $54.2bn. The con-

sequent $19bn drop, in savings

means that the savings rate (as

a per centage of disposable

income' fell to near historic low
of 4.1 per cent

£80 claim for heavy lorry jobs
BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

A CLAIM for a basic £80
minimum for drivers of the
heaviest goods vehicles was
fixed yesterday by a Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union delegate conference.

It will be negotiated
regionally within the Road
'Haulage Association and is

for an increase of 25 per

cent on the basic of £64 that
applies in most regions.

The claim ' is probably
smaller than road haulage
companies might have ex-

pected, and was one of the
lowest recommendations sub-

mitted by the union's

regions. Some asked for a
basic of up to £110.
Union negotiators are

likely to be advised that they
must seek to obtain virtually

all the claim on basic rates.

This wonld assist the onion
in trying to maintain what

are in effect national rates.

. The claim includes a new
meal allowance of £2, which
employers might find par-
ticularly distasteful; an in-

crease in the overnight,
allowance from £7.50 to £10;
and an extra week holiday.

The claim for 35 hours Is re-

submitted in line with
general union policy.

One group of employers In

Leeds and Bradford has
already settled with its

drivers on a new basic of

£76.

Delegates at yesterday's

conference generally expres-
sed the view that they should
have more than £76. The
speed with which the West
Yorkshire employers settled

may indicate that road-

haulage companies are pre-

pared to settle close to tbe
union target.

The union Is maldng no
productivity claim on use of
the tachograph. Hr. Norman
Fowler, the Transport
Minister, “depluored" yes-

terday the decision of the
TGWU to recommend indus-

trial action over tachograph
regulations.

The Government was obey-
ing a ruling of the European
Court of Justice, which it

had no option bat to do, said

Mr. Fowler. It was wrong for

the union to take industrial

action before consultations

with the Industry had been
completed and Parliament
had considered the matter.

The Road Haulage Associ-

ation said the industrial

action would reduce fay £42
the weekly earnings of a
driver on the top basic work-
ing an average 12 hours'
overtime.

Iran loading oil tankers faster
BY RAY DAFTER AND LYNTON McLAIN

LOADING delays at Iran’s
Kharg Island oil tanker
terminal, which have been
causing considerable concern in

the international oil industry,

have been cut significantly in

the past few days.

According to the London
tanker market, the queue of
between 25 and 30 vessels
waiting for crude oil cargoes
last week is now 12.

The Improvement in loading
at the terminal has also cut,

delays, and ships that last week
had expected a fortnight’s

;
wait

far crude oil are waiting about
four days. That is considered
almost normal in the tanker
industry.

The oil industry, saw the
queues of tankers as evidence of
a serious cut in Iran’s exports,
a reduction in output that if pro-
longed would have further
restricted supply.
As it is, there has been con-

cern that recent sabotage
attacks on Iranian oil pipelines
by Arab dissidents and labour
unrest in the Khuzestan oil-

fields might force Iran to limi t
its exports.
In the past week, oil com-

panies, Government officials and
the International Energy
Agency have been unofficially
seeking clarification of Iran’s
uncertain production perfor-
mance.

Moran Continued from Page
Lloyd’s, had examined the trad-

ing relationship between syndi-

cate 566 and the Lloyd's

insurance broking company
within the Christopher Moran
Group. Christopher Moran and
and Co.
Mr. C. Moran is managing

director of Christopher Moran
Group and chief executive of the

Lloyd's broking company. His

case, and 'he cases of Mr. Red-
grove and Mr. Reid Wilson, are
being considered under the

Lloyd’s Act of 1S7L

Under that Act, the members
concerned will be entitled to

have their cases heard using

arbitration procedures. If they

are found to have violated the

fundamental rules of Lloyd’s,

their case will be pot before

i a general meeting of the 17,239

i
members of Lloyd’s. They can

then be expelled, if necessary,

through a vote at the general

meeting.

Lloyd's has been considering

various reinsurance deals put
through the 586 syndicate,

which have been detailed in a

17-page report prepared by the

Dixey team. Lloyd’s ruling

committee was alerted to the

problem In June this year by

the syndicate’s auditors, Neville

Russell.

Lloyd’s said yesterday that

complaints against the broking

of Christopher Moran and Co.

and Hannan -Hedley Agencies, -

will be considered under the

Lloyd's by-laws, involving pri-

vate hearings, at which the
firms may be legally repre-

sented.
On a separate matter, un-

related to the Dixey inquiry, a

500-page report by the City of
London fraud squad into
Christopher Moran and Co. is
being considered by the
Director of Public Prosecutions.
Treasury counsel are consider-
ing the police report, which
was lodged with the DPP in
August

Industry experts doubt that

Iran can maintain production at

4m barrels a day and exports

between 3.2m and 3.3m fa/d—
the levels officially claimed

—

even without political action. At

least one big company has re-

duced its forecasts, for future

Iranian production from 4m h/d
to below 3.5m b/d In view of

foreseen operational constraints.

It is understood that the

National Iranian Oil Company
has been demanding payment
at spot market prices from con-

tract customers that own or have

chartered some of the vessels

that have been waiting at

Kharg.

Continued from Page 1

U.S. rates
ago plans to attack inflation

more aggressively by stricter

control of the money supply
through restraining . bank
reserve growth. -

The uncertainty in the money
markets is thought to be an ele-

ment in the Fed’s anti-inflation
moves. A fundamental element
in the central bank's strategy
is to try to break the markets’
inflationary psychology. Now
that lender® 'can be less assured
of a profit on the cost of their
funds, the Fed thinks, they, will
be more cautious in making new
loans, and that that will help to

contain the recent inflationary
expansion of credit

Indicative of the rise in rates
yesterday was a jump from 13}
per cent to 14} per cent during
the morning in the cost of six-

month money to banks borrow-
ins in the certiflcate-of-deposit
market

finestof all dr?.sherries

Gohzauz Byass

the lex column

Queueing at the

BP pumps

Mr. Peter Baxendeii. sew
chairman of Shell Transport

and Trading

company which pioneered the

search for oil in Nigeria. On the

outbreak of the Nigerian civil

war he returned to London to

become head of the South Blast

Asia and supplies division of

Shell's East and Australasia

section.

Mr. Baxendeii returned to

Nigeria at the end -of the civil

war to supervise the build-up

of oil production.

He left Nigeria in 1973 to

take up appointments as manag-
ing director of Shell UK and
regional co-ordinator for oil and

gas in the UK and Irish

Republic. He became a manag-

ing director of Shell Petroleum,

a member of the praesidlum of

the board of directors of Shell

Petroleum and a group manag-
ing director of Royal Dutch/
Shell in the same year.

In 1974 he was appointed
chairman of Shell UK and in

1976 a managing director of

Shell Transport.

Mr. Baxendeii is married with

four children.
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Weather
UK TODAY

DRY, warm in south.
London, E. Anglia. SJ3. and

Cent S. England
Rain in places.

.

Bright

intervals later. Max. 17C (63F)-.

Midlands, E. and N. Cent.

England
Mostly dry. Stumy periods.

Max. 16C (81F).
,

S. Wales and S.W. England
Mostly dry and sunny. Max

15C(59F).
'

,
N. Wales, N. England,

Isle of -Man, Ulster

Scattered showers, sunny
intervals. Max. 13C (55F).

ISLE. England and Borders
S.E- and N.E. Scotland

Mainly dry. Cloudy, perhaps
rain later.. Max 13C (55F).

Cent. Highlands,
S.W. and N.W. Scotland
Orkney and Shetland

Showers or longer periods of
rain. Max 120 (S4F).

Outlook; Bain at times

Y'day Y’day
midday middayC °F »C *F

Ajaccio S 20 68 London S IS 64
Algiers S 23 73 -oa. Ang. C 20 68
Amstdm. C 15 59 Lutunbg. F 8 46
Athena C 23 73 Madrid C 17 63
Barclna. S 21 70 Majorca F 22 72
Beirut S 26 79 Malaga C 20 68
Ballast C 11 52 Malta F 24 75
Berlin F 13 55 M'chatr. C 16 61
BiBrritz S 20 68 Melbne. C 23 73
Bmghm. C 16 61 Mex. C. S 22 71
Blackpl. R 11 52 Milan S 17 63
Boid*- S 18 64 Mntreal. S 3 37
Boulgn. F 15 59 Moscow R 5 41
Bristol C IB 61 Munich S 11 52
Brussels S 16 61 Naples F 21 70
B. Aires S 19 66 Nwcsd. R 12 46
Cairo 3 31 88 N. York C 10 01

Cardiff C 18 81 Nice S 21 70
Cas’b’ca C 23 73 Oporto F 22 72
CapeT. R 16 61 Oslo C 8 46
Chicago G 19 66 Perth C 2D 68
Cologne S 14 57 Paris F 16 81
Cpnhgn. F 12 54 Prague F 10 50
Corfu S 23 73 Reyk|vlc. C 2 38
Dublin R 10 50 Rhodco "F 27 B1
Ednbgh. C 12 54 Rio J'o S 28 80
Faro C 20 68 Roma F 21 70
Florence S 19 BE Sal-brg. F 13 55
F/snkft. F 12 54 Singapr. S 31 85
Funchal R 20 68 Stijkhm. F 9 48
Geneva S 13 55 Strajbg. F 11 52
Gibritr. C 19 66 Sydney F 23 73
Glasgow C 12 W Tangier C 23 73
G'msey S 15 59 Tehran S 21 70
Helsinki R 3 37 Tal Aviv S 25 77
H. Kong S 25 77 Tenerife S 19 68
Innabrk. S IB 59 Tokyo R 23 73
Invmss. C 11 52 Toronto Fg 10 SO
l.g.Man R 11 52 Tuni9 F 24 75
Jersey S 18 81 Valencia C 20 68
Jo'burg C 13 65 Venice S 20 68
L Pima. S 23 73 Vienna C 10 50
Lisbon F 19 66 Warsaw C 8 46
Locarno S 18 64 Zurich S 13 55
C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg—Fog. R—Rain.

S—Sunny. SI—Sleet Sn—Snow.

Only a couple of weeks ago

the equity market was rising to

its highest level since June,

with buyers pushing up share,

prices in the absence of a

significant supply. Since then

the Volcker package has

stunned New York, where

vesterday the bond market was

described as being in a state of

free fall. In London the supply

shortage has been cured, thanks

to big placings of shares like

Standard Chartered and MIX
and of course to the promise of

an early BP offer. But the

underlying tone of the equity

market continues to look

remarkably resilient.

BP fever

BP fever has swept through

the London stock exchange in

the last few days. Supported

by heavy buying from all over

the place—-North America and

the Continent as well as the UK
-i-the shares have jumped a

full 70p to 402p since Tuesday

morning. That has added more
than £lbn to the group’s market
capitalisation—good news foT

the Government, which is about

to offer 5 per cent of its hold-

ing for sale to the public, and

can now look forward to getting

the best part of £300m for its

trouble.

There are two reasons for

the excitement. One is the

news, announced on Tuesday

that tbe Government is going to

sell a significantly lower pro-

portion of its BP stake than at

one time had seemed possible.

It is always difficult for the

institutions to get a satisfactory

weighting of BP shares in

their portfolios, since half of

them are not available. Some
had been holding back ahead of

the offer, and came rushing in

to buy when they learnt about

the limited size of the Govern-
ment's sale.

The other big bull point has
come by courtesy of OPEC. In
the last week or two, stock-

brokers have; been reappraising

their forecasts for BPr-and all

other oil companies, for that

matter—on the view that oil

prices are due for further hefty
increases. Not so long ago, it

seemed likely that absence
of stock profits and a de-

veloping world recession

would knock BPs earnings
for six in 1980. Now
some analysts are talking about

earnings of 70p per share and
more next year, compared with

roughly 80p in 1979.

Meanwhile the City is polish-

ing up the final details of the

offer. Only. six banks will be
handling the sale this time, four

Index fell 0.3 to 469.8

ALL-SHARE

KL-JCIWBES BOB

fewer than in 1977, when the

Government sold £585m worth

at BP shares. The happy band
are Robert Fleming, KLeinwort

Benson, Lazards, Morgan Gren-
fell, Schroders and Warburg. It

looks a& though the offer will

be confined to the UK -this time
—the Americans were cut Into

the marketing effort in 1977

—

and it seems that the offer could

again be made on a partly paid

basis.

That is rather surprising,

given the reduced scale of the

exercise, but it is presumably
designed at least partly to

attract the small investor. BP
can pay for your Christmas

turkey. The offer is likely to be

underwritten at the end of the

month, with a subscription date

perhaps 10 days later.

One big difference compared
with 1977 is that the -under-

writing then took place after a

period in which the BP price

had been falling. Given the

present degree of enthusiasm

for the shares, there might

well be a case for considering

an underwritten offer for sale

by tender, in order to get the

best possible price for the

vendor.

Interest rates

There ire two main, current

schools of thought about UK
interest rates.

: One is that with

tbe money supply coming well

under control, a fall in Minimum
Lending Rate is possible as soon

as the authorities get a sight of

the mbney supply figures for the

October banking month. This

could happen some time in mid-

November. ' The other view is

that the authorities will be
much more cautious, and will

not make any move until at the

earliest January—a month in

which MLR has fallen In five

out of the last six years. This
week the more pessimistic view
has been gaining ground.

Thursday was the key day. In
the afternoon the Bank of
England released the September
money supply figures, showing
that sterling M3 was comfort-
ably within the official target
growth range—for the first time
since last March. But speeches
in the evening by the Chan,
cello r and the Governor of the

Bank at the Lord Mayor's
Mansion House dinner made it

clear that an attack on inflation

was a priority for the Govern-
ment. It is unlikely that the

Government will relax its

interest rate posture until there

is some sign of a fall in infla-

tion, at least on a prospective

basis. In fact yesterday's retail

price Index showed that infla-

tion has crept up to an annual

rate of over 16 per cent, and

wage rises appear to be con-

tinuing at much the same pace.

So yesterday saw something

of a minor shakeout in the gilt-

edged market, with long gilts

down by a point And money
market rates tended to firm a

fraction, as the market became
noticeably tighter—presumably
because VAT is now being paid

over to the Customs and Excise

on a large scale. Yet thare was

little indication that the re-

newed twist in the U.S. interest

rate spiral is having any impact

on sterling rates. After some
disturbing U.S. money supply

figures on Thursday the key

Federal Funds rate jumped to

over IS per cent yesterday and

it looks inevitable that bank
prime rates will go up next

week from their present level

of 14* per cent The hope in

London is that sterling and the

dollar are floating freely enough
for the British Government to

he able to pursue purely

domestic interest rate policies. -

But with money rates still

rising around the world the

sterling markets cannot remain

entirely isolated. At the very

least the authorities are going

to need to be doubly sure before

they act And the money supply

figures are going to be very

hard to interpret in tbe next

couple of months, being affected

by the big VAT transfers, the

large income tax rebates and

the distortions as the Post

Office works its way through the

backlog of telephone hills. For

the moment, the gilt-edged

market is likely to have to look

for Its encouragement to the

Government’s coming pro-

nouncements on public spend-

ing and — perhaps — mediutn-

term money growth targets.
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